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<L
•f. Summary by Counties (Continue d)
.
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locati one
Gallatin 3 1 1 7 2
C-reene 1
Hamilton 2k 23 h 22 5 2
Hancock 1
Jacks on 1 2 1
Jasper 5 5 6 6 7j
Jefferson l l l 2
Johnson i
Lawrence l 2 2
IIcDonough l i 2
1,'cL ean 1
Macoupin 1 1
Hadio on 2 1
liarion* 10 9 21
'
17 1
Hor/tgomery 6 l 1 k 1
'.-.'organ 2
Rando] pii 1 3 1
Richland 10 9 1 9 1
St, Glair 1 3
Sal ine 1 1
Shelby 1 3
Tazewell l
Wabash 25 19 16 3S 6 1
Warren i
Washington 9 6 3 2 1 .
Wayne Ik n 2 7 1
White kl 37 25 ^ 11 g
Williamson 3 3 1
l^g DHL 102 225 Hi 26
Wells deepened to the "Trenton" limestone in the Salem pool, Marion County, are
included in "Old Wells Reworked" at the end of the drilling report.
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Page h.
Wells in the Few Fields*, March k, 191+1
County Producing Dry Drilling- Rigs Rigging New









Clay City 411 2k 2 1
Clinton:
Hoffman Ul 8 1 1
West Centralia 1
Clinton, Marion:




AID ion 63 6 1
Bone Gap 1
Cowl ing 12 2




Mas on k 3 3 1 • 1
Fayette, Effingham:
Louden nee llU 9 1 g
Fayette:
St. James 17U 15 1 '
Franklin:





Inman 3 3 . 1
Junction ih 2 0.




Dahlgren 1 2 2 3
Dale 25 k 1
Hoodville 98 2 2 16 2 1
Jasper:
Boos h 1 1
Hidalgo 2
(Continued on page 5)
N
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well 3 in the New Fields*, Larch k, 134;I (Continue d)
County Producing Dry Prilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Tells Holes** Wei 1 s Standing Up .. .Locations
Jasper:
North Boos 11 7 . .. . 1 .'. "...
7,'est Liberty 145 1 k 5 2
Jefferson:
Cravat 11






Russellville gas kl 7
liar ion:
Patolca 105 23 1 2
Patoka (East) k 2 . 6
Salem 23S7 76 17 7 1
Tonti M-9 10
Liari on , CI int on:
Fairman 18 k 1 2
Montgomery:
Raymond 2 3 1
"waggoner It 8
Richland;
Dundas 3k 7 1 5 1






Griffin 110 23 1
Past Keensburg 2 1
Keensburg 159 17 1 1
Maud 12 3 1 2 1
Mt . Carmel 23 5 10 22 3





Dubois 6 2 .
Irvington kl k 1 2
McKinley 5 3 1 1
(Continued on page 6)
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Wells in the New Fields*^ March k, 19*41 (Continued)
County Producing Dr3







Leech Twp. Ik 2
Mt. Erie 1
North Aden 61 11
Hinard l 2
Roundprairie l
South Mt. Erie l
West Enterprise 20
Wayne , Hamil t on:
Aden 9 3
White:






New Harmony 108 6
New Harmony (South) 3 2




White , Hamilt on:

































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. with the exception of the following
which have been abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County
I ola - Clay County
Within l/h mile of production.
3 gas wells.
New pools in February: West Frankfort, Franklin County
Bungay, Hamilton County
I llinois Corrrplet ions and Production














































































Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey.
Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures).
The figures for total production (last column) are from the U. S. Bureau or
Mines - other f igurr s are fro.n various sources.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs—to-still s now includes both of these refining districts. For the











































* U. S. Bureau of Mines





Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on December 31, 1940, were
13,944,000 barrels as compared with 14,175,000 barrels on November 30, 1940, and
12,983,000 on December 31 , 1939, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
Gasoline
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil
1940













Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum. 19UO
(Thousands of barrels)
... . To States*
l\FewIlli- Indi- Ken- Michi- Mis- !Mew Penn- West
nois ana tucky gan souri Jersey York Ohio sylvania Va.
January 3, sis 1,592 305 412 23 3S7 487 2,871 5 61
February U,032 l,66s 492 3S7 23 380 493 2,940 136 62
March 4,659 2,052 276 433 23 3gi* 559 3,004 292 71
April 4,246 1,519 L97 561 23 Wj 560 2,626 287 81
May 4,soo 1,1+65 777 531 23 422 575 3,296 314 90
June 5,287 1,141 0^5 I4-73 — ^95 5O8 3,793 288 SO
July 4,740 1,163 57S ^59 — Hi 9 544 4,176 209 66
August 4,459 905 553 557 — 202 547 3,32S 66 97
September 3,924 391 368 404 — 223 592 3,334 105 106
October 3,670 190 389 365 _ 20 627 3,46o 39 SO
ITovember 3,^34 280 335 k95 — 1 420 2,955 — &3
December 3,755 283 1*69 53^ _
—





District Atlantic Seaboard Missouri
January 7,961 1,531 337
February 8,506 1,575 512
March 9,221 1,337 672
April 3,573 1,517 734
May 9,995 1,539 736
June 10,170 1,745 733
July 10,012 1,819 62s
August 3,64s 1,305 268
September 7.S14 1,305 32s
October b,&79 1,902 109
November 6,755 1,427 1
December 7,231 1,903 273
Total 101,815 20,455 5,431








Crude Petroleum Report by Refineries, U. S» Bureau of Mines.
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Crude Oil Production in the United State s















Production Per Cent Production for February
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gaa Producing Strata in Illinois




McLeansboro fm. Upper Sigglns gas Sigglns Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale fm. Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Lower Sigglns Sigglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash iit50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Carlinvllle, etc. Macoupin 380
Pennsylvanian Griffin Wabash 1720
9
•rt
Pennsylvanian Herald White 1500
Pennsylvanian Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
I
Potteville fm. Biehl Keensburg Wabash 17^0
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
3 Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
a Robinson Main, etc. Crawford 900-1000
& Buchanan Russellville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Penney1vanian Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
Clore fm. Clore ss
.
Griffin Wabash 1810
Clore se. Keensburg Wabash 1761
Palestine ss. Palestine Keensburg Wabash 1820
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2570
Waltersburg ss. Waltersburg Junction Gallatin 1760Waltersburg New Harmony White 2150
Waltersburg Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560








Tar Springe Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
Tar Springs North New Harmony White 2200
Tar Springs Roland White 221*0
Hardinsburg ss. Hardinsburg Iron White 2710
Golconda Is
.
Golconda St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
CypreSB Brown Marion 161*0
Weiler Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1050
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Richland 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress ss. Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Griffin Wabash 21*70
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weiler Iron White 2708
1H
Cypress Keensburg Wabash 21*30
Cypress Langewisch-Kuester Marion l600
PiH Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11*00
B Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
CO
•rt
Weiler Mattoon* Coles 1830
CD Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
i Weiler New Harmony White 2570
*_,
Weiler Noble Richland 2550
ID
Pi




Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850
Paint Creek fm. Stray Calvin White 2670
u
©
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Calvin White 2710
5 Benoiet Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
n
0)
Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
J3 Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
Benoist Cravat Jeffere on 2070
Benoist Dii Jefferson 1950
Benoist Dubois Washington 1360
Benoist Fail-man Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Griffin Wabash 2570
Bethel Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel ss. Bethel Hoodville Hamilton 2970
Bethel Irvington Washington 151*0
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Benoist Louden Fayette 1550
Bethel Maud Wabash 2120
Bethel New Harmony White 2672
Benoiet Patoka Marion 11*20
Benoiet Salem Marion 1770
Benoist Sandoval Marion 151*0
Benoist Tontl Marlon 1930
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11*08
Bethel Woburn Bond 1010




Lower Llndley Ayers gas Bond 9*0
Aux Vases Calvin White 2820
Bradley Class Wayne 2980
y
Aux Vases Clay City Wayne 2910




Aux Vaaes Iola* Clay 2}60
Aux Vases Mill Shoals Whit* 3220
Aux Vaaee Phillips town White 29UO
| Aux Vases Salem Marion I8U0
Aux Vases Stewards on Shelby 19*0
Aux Vaaea Tontl Marlon 2010
Roaiclare Barnhlll Wayne 33*0
Rosiclare Boyleston Wayne 3280
Boslclare Clsne Wayne 3090
Rosiclare Clay City Wayne 2970
Rosiclare aa
.
Hoslclare Enterprise Wayne 2980
Rosiclare Inman Gallatin 2800
Hoslclare Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
Rosiclare Patoka Marlon 1550
Rosiclare Roaches Jefferson 2190
McCloeky "lime" Aden Wayne 3290
" Albion Edwards }110
« Barnhlll Wayne 3390
» Boos Jasper 2820
» Boyleston Wayne 3250
" Burnt Prairie White 3*20
n Calvin White 3190
•' Centervllle White 33*0
" Clsne Wayne 3120
» Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
" Dundas Richland 28U0
« East Keensburg Wabash 2710
» Elk Prairie* Jeffera on 2720
" Enterprise Wayne 30*0
" Flora Clay 2970
» Goldengate Wayne 3370
11 Grayvllle Edwards, White 3130
| " Hidalgo Jaaper 25*0n Hoodvllle Hamilton 3190
& " Tmwn Gallatin 2730
O " Iron White 3050
*H " Lancaster Wabash 2670
O « Lawrence Lawrence 1700





Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13*0
McClosky "lime" Marcoe Jefferson 2750
" Mattoon Coles 2000
'
' » Maud Wabash 2610
I " Mill Shoals White 3350
B " Mt. Erie Wayne 3080
to
" New Harmony White 2900
!
" Noble Richland 2960
" North Aden Wayne 3310m
" North Boos Jasper 2780
" North New Harmony White 2900
" Olney Richland 3050
" Phillipstown White 2960
" Rinard*** Wayne 31*0
" Roaches Jefferson 2200
" Roundprairie Wayne 3170
" Salem Marlon 1990
" Schnell Richland 3010
" South Mt. Erie Wayne 3130
" Stokea White 3080
" Thcmpe onville Franklin 3110
" Tontl Marlon 2130
" Weat Enterprlae Wayne 3010
" Weet Liberty Jaaper 2780
" Whlttlngton Franklin 287O
St. Louis Is. Ina Jefferson 3000
St. Louis la. Martinsville "sand" Martina vllle Clark kQO
Westfleld la. Weatfleld Clark 330
St. Louie la. Whlttlngton Franklin 3060
Salem la. Jacksonville gas* Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem la. Salem Marion 2180
Weatfleld La. Westfleld Clark 3&0 +
Osage group Carper Martinsville Clark 13*0
Devonian la. Bartelso Clinton 2U20
Devonian la. Centralla Clinton, Marlon 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian La. Decatur Macon 2020
Devonian Is
.
Ir v lngton Washington 3090
Devonian Is. Martinsville Clark 1550
1 Devonian Is. Salem Marlon 33*0
Devonian Is. Sandoval Marlon 2920
Devonian Is. Sorento Bond 1800
Devonian Is Tontl Marlon 3*90








"Trenton" la Dupo St. Clair 500
rt "Trenton" Is. Martinsville Clark 2680
O "Trenton" la. Waterloo** Monroe U10
E "Trenton" la Weatfleld Clark 2260
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Abandoned; revived 19*0.
Revised November 15, 19V0.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois















System or Series Formation and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
*
Southern tip
"of stateCretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro - sh., es., thin Is.,
Pennsylvanlan and coal
Carbondale - sh.
, Is. , ss., coal
Pottsvllle - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonla - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mlsslsslpplan) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardlnsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is. , sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aui Vases - ss
f Levies - Is.
St©. Genevieve - Is. —1 Roslclare - ss.
Iowa
[ Fredonla - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
(Lover Mlsslsslpplan)
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is. "|
Series
Fern Glen - Is. J











Ordorlclan PiattIn - Is.
Joachim - Is.


































































DRILLING BY COOTIES, PEBRUARY k to MARCH 4, 1941
(Abbreviations used in- this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
15, 439' from N line, 93 1 from E line, NE. E. Solomon - U. S, Brown 1. SD 30' ,
3-4-41.
BOND COUNTY
4N, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
7, SE NE SW. W. S. Tatum - Andrews 1. D & A, 3—U—1+1. TD 2539', Devonian Is.,
top 2U20».
4N, 4W, Burgess Twp.
1, SW S3 SE. Haines & Jackson - Hunter 1, D & A, 3-M+l- TD 1501', Ste.
Genevieve Is.
6N, 3W, La Grange Twp.




7N, Uff, Shoal Greek Twp Q
27, SE 37 NE. Thon:as Scharf et al - Calufetti 1. Drg. 320'
,
3-4~4lo
36, NE NE ST7. S. Gc Woodruff - Ear srood 1. SD 7^', 3-4-41.
BUTCAU COUNTY
1SN, SB, Walnut Twp.




ION, 14W, Oi.sey Tot.
8, 31 » from N line, 203' from W line, SW SE. N. Stewart - Wallace 1. Drg.
520', 3-U-U1.
?5, SE SE NE, Shawver at al - Howard 1. Comp. 2-2 >4l. I? 20 BOP. TD 1U15 1
,
Carper ss., top 1340'. Shot l60 qts. Casey pool,
UN. 13W, Martinsville Twp.
29, NE NT SW. B. Spencer et al - Sharpe 1. SD 400', 3-4-41.
31, SE NE SE. Sherritt et al - Jeffers 1. SD l4b5', 3-4-41.
UN, ll+W, Parkor Twp.
7, NW SW SE. Bancroft et al - Aetna Life Ins u Co. 1. SD 803
' ,
3-4-41.
IS, 359'* from N line, 1014' from E line, NE NE. P. E. Harvey - Roy Phillips





2N, SE, Clay City TvTp.
3, N SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - Moseley Cons. 1. Comp. 2-lg-Hi. IP k~(k BOP,.
TD 306S l
,
Eosiclare ss., top 29)451. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
k, C W NW SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. S. Moseley "B" 3. Temporarily abandoned,
3-U-Ul. TD 3118', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 292l«. Clay City pool.
UN, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.





IN, 1W, Brooks ide Twp.
19, NE NE NW. Trio Oil Co. - Palsmeyer 1. Loc, 3-I4J41.
IN, 217, Lake Twp.
16, 315' from N line, l60' from W line, NW. J. P. Ashoff - Lampen 1. SD 1108',
3-UJ41.
IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp.
8, 100' from E line, 100' from N line, NW NW. Kreigh et al - Kampworth 1.
Comp. 2-11-1+1. IP 10 BOP, 2 3W. TD 1000', Weiler ss., top 98*4' . Shot 10
qts. Bartelso pool.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
k, SE SE SE. B. E. Martin - C. Heinzman 1. SD, 3-U—Ul.
10, 880' from S line, 880' from E line, SS. Hughes Petroleum Co. - B. Hohman 2 C
sd 1320 '", 3-U-41.
27, NE NE NE. Wilson - Lippert 1. RU, 3-U-Ul.
2N, 2f, Clement Twp.
1, NE SW NW. R. Bartimus - Reed 1. D & A, 3-U-Ul. TD 128^', Bethel ss.,
top l27Ui.
COLES COUNTY
ll4N, 10E, Morgan Twp.
33, SE SW NE. Allen & Sherritt - S. P. Taylor 1. SD llky , 3-MKU
CRAWPORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
7, N" NE SW. Fuller et al - Barnes 1. Temporarily abandoned, 2-11-141. TD IPOO'
,
Lower Liississippian Is.
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
7, NE NW. Cull in - Kirtland 1. RU, 3-.I4-I4I.
7N, 13W, Lamotte Twp. '
23, NE SW NE» Cull ins - M. S. Davis 1. MICT, 3-Mll.
Pago 17
DEKALB COUNTY
38N, 33, Snabbcna Twp.
22, 27O' from IT line, 260' from 17 line, NTJ SS. J. 3. Milburn et al - L.
Eraas 1. SD 1700', 3-1+-1+1.
DOUG-LAS COUNTY
15N, 73, Bourbon Twp. • .
2b, 181+5' from IT line, U37 1 -from M line, NW. Pogue et al - Owens 1. SD S50'
,
3D.7ARDS COUNTY
IN, lUT7, Salem Twp 3
3, C SS SE ST7. Seaboard Oil Co. - 3radnam 1. Erg. 3010' , 3-1+-1+1.
IS, Iku, Bone Gap Twp.
.
1+, C 2 S3 SW. B. Powers et al - Strauss 1. D & A, 3-Mtti TD 3155',
St, Louis Is., top 315^ s «
2S, 103, Albion Twp.
1, C IT N US. Baines - Hodgson 1, D &-A, 2-11-1+1. TD 2900', T7eiler ss.,
top 2S70».
12, NE S'.T SB. Noah & Morrison - Smith 1. Drg. 2900', 3-1+-41.
3S
s
147J, French Creek Twp. .
9, 14251 from S line, 33O' from E line, SE. H. C. Bife - Broster 1. D & A,
2-25-41, TD I867 1
,
Biehl ss., top 1S6U ?.
5PPINGBAM COUNTY
6lT, 53, Mason Twp.
22, 1425* from IT line, 5 1+2 ' from 7 line,' 1TE. J. B- Benson et al - Layson 1.
Comp. 3-U-Ul- I? 21+0 BOP. TD 25131, McClosky Is., top 21x96'. Acidized
25OO gals. Mason pool.
22, 1020' from IT line, 50' from 3 line, NT7. L. & W. Drilling Co. - SI one 1.
Comp. 3-Jj—Ulo I? Ib3 BOP. TD 25OS' , McClosky Is., top 2491'. Acidized
1000 gals. Mason pool.
9IT, 1+3, Liberty Twp.
19, SB HE SE. Carter Oil Co. - IT. J. Richards 1. SD 178', 3-4-41.
PAY3TT3 COUNTY
IfiST, IF, Pope Twp.
15, 1T3 1777 ITS. Allied et al - 3onnel 1. D 4 A, 2-25-1+1. TD 1735 ! , St. Louis
Is., top 1699'-
-
5N, 23, wilberton Twp-





5I-T, kE, Laclede Tr.p.
25, S',7 SW SW. J. H. Foster - Soldner 1. D & A, 2-18-41. TD 2685'
,
St.
Louis Is., top 2676".
6lT, 1W, Bear Grove Twp.
IS, 1155' from N line, 3 O85 1 from ¥ line, F,7. J. T. Elmore - Keith 1.. Drg.
ig6i, 3441.
6H, 2E, Otego 3Jt7p.
6, U15 1 from S line, 32M-* from 17 line, 1TT7. Turner Drilling Co. - ¥illiams 1.
Drg. 175', 3—14—1+1.
6H, 3S, wheatland Tup.
31, NT7 HE SS. Zephyr Drilling Co. et al - Owens 1. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 65 BCP,
5 m, TD l632«, Weiler ss., top 1625'. Shot 2 qts. St. James pool.
71T, 3E, Avena Twp.
8, SW SW SS. Carter Oil Co. - A. Miller 3. Comp. 3-k-ki. ip 5k BOS. TD
1530' PB from 1577', Weiler ss., top lkgl+i . "shot ho qts. Louden pool.
17, HE HW SE. Vandehbark - Griffith 3. D & A, 3-k-ki. TD 15k9» , T7eiler ss.,
top lk95' • Louden pool.
18, SE HE SW. Red\vine - Rhodes 6. Comp. 2-25-kl. ip 32 B0P o TD 1599',
Stray ss. Shot 85 qts. Louden pool.
8H, 1W, South Hurricane Trjp.
33, HW HE SW. Pummill - Isoell 1. SD 1282', 3-4-41.
8H, 3E, Louden Tvjp,
1, C SW SE SW. Carter Oil Co. - J. Richards 1. Comp. 3-4-4L. Ip Sk BOP.
TD 1539 1 > Weiler ss. , top 1517 T . Louden pool. Shot 15 qts.
10, SS HE HT7. Carter Oil Co. - Lancaster 2. Comp, 2-11-41. ip 2k BOP, 28 BW.
TD 1531', PB from 1555', Weiler ss., top 1513'.. Shot 35 qts. Louden pool.
17, HS SS SS. Carter Oil Co. - J. Lilley 2. D & A, 2-18-kl. TD 1595',
Paint Creek Is., top 1585'. Shot 3O qts. Louden pool.
2k, HW SW HW. -Carter Oil Co. - Purtilar School 1. Comp. 2_lg-kl. ip 5k BOP.
TD 1536', Weiler ss., top 1510 s . Shot 10 qts. Louden pool.
30, HS SS HS. Carter Oil Co. - 3. Sherman k. D & A, 3-4*4l. TD 1591',
Weiler ss., top 1561'. Louden pool.
33, HW SS SE. Minerva - Magnolia - Tisch 1. Comp. 2-2§_kl. IP 212 BOP.
TD 1588', Bethel ss., top 1569-75'. Shot 35 qts. Louden pool.
9H, 3S, Louden TVrp.
35, HE SE ITS. Carter Oil Co. - Sloan 2. Comp. 2-25-kl. IP 2k BOP, 2 BW.
TD 15kk» , Weiler ss.
s
top 1530*. Shot kO qts. Louden pool.
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
9N, 3^i Louden Twp.
36, SW NW SW. Carter Oil Co. - S. E. Wood 1. Corap. 3-U-Ul. I? 21+ BOP, 8 3W.
TD 1553', Weiler ss., top 1535'* Shot 25 qts. Louden pool.
FOPJ) COUNTY
2UN, 72, Drummer Twp.
19, Xjk* from S line, 450' from W line, NW SS. Nelson, Srp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
Drg. 2630>, 3-1+-1+1.
FEANKLIN COUNTY
6s, IE, Tyrone Twp.
21, W SW NW. L & W Drilling Co. - 1. MIM, 3-4-1+1.
6S, 2S, Browning Twp.
13 1 332' from E line, 1154' from S line, SE. Wegener - Old Ben Coal 1.
AM. loc, 2-11-1+1.
23, SS SS SS. Menhall - Stalcup 1. Spd.
,
3-1+-1+1.
Ss, 2S, Browning Twp.
21+
1 SE SW SE. Adkins - Orient 2. Camp. 2-lg-l+l. IP 3S9 BOP. TD 2151',
Tar Springs ss., top 2115', Shot 30 q.ts. Benton pool.
2U, 1001' from N line, 936' from W line, SS. Shell Oil Co. -C.W. & P. Coal
Co. 1. Camp. 3-1+-1+1. IP 11+5 BOP, l/2 BW. TD 21 51' , Tar Springs ss.,
top 2123'. Shot 10 qts. Benton pool.
2l+, 9O3' from S line, 985' from E line, SE SE. Shell Oil Co. - W. McKemie 1.
Comp. 2-25-1+1. IP 379 BOP, 5 3W. TD 2158' , P3 from 2l62' , Tar Springs
ss., top 2120'. Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
SS, 3S, 3enton Twp.
8, SS SS NW. Bay Oil Co. - Franklin County Coal Co. 1. ;70C 137', 3-4-Hl.
7S, IE, Sixmile Twp.
ll+, 915" from N line, 1000' from E line, NW. E. L. Shoudy - Ziegler Coal Co. 1.
D & A, 2-18-1+1. TD 950' , Pennsylvanian system, top 905'.
7S, 2S, Denning Twp.
12, SS NS NW. S. S. Adkins - Orient Coal Co. 1-3. Comp. 2-25-1+1. ip 31 BOP,
66 BW. TD 2080', PB from 29S9' , Tar Springs ss., top 201+0'. Shot 8 qts.
Discovery well of West Frankfort pool.
7S, 1+E, Cave Twp.
3I+, NW SW SE. Vandenbark - Guaranty Co. 1. D & A, 3-I+-UI. TD 3193' , Ste.
Genevieve Is.., top 3100'
.
FULTON COUNTY
7N, IE, Lee Twp.




8S, 82, North. Fork Twp. '
4, 200' from N line, 330' from 2 line, 2 S2 SIT. Cameron - Jones 1. Aba. Loc,
2-11-41. Omaha pool.
4, 45O' from 2 line, 260 1 from H line, 2 S2 S¥. Cameron - Jones 2. D & A,
3-L|—Hi. td 5751, pennsylvanian system, top 508' • Omaha pool.
4, SW N2 NTT. Carter Oil Co. - S- Rister 1. Comp. 2-25-41. IF 85 BCP. TD
1730' » Palestine ss., top 170S' . Shot 20 qts. Omaha pool.
SS, 102, New Haven Twp.
19, N2 S2 N77. W. 2. Allund et al - E. Frey 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 1848',
Palestine ss., top 1832'. Shot 50 qts. Inman pool.
9S, 102, Shawnee Twp.
8, C N2 NTT N2. Frederick & Moore'- Fee 1. '^bd. Loc, 3-4-41.
GR2EN2 COUNTY ' '"'
ION, 11.7, Linder T\7p.




4S, 62, Crouch Twp.
2, C S S2 NT?. Holleman & Bruell - Moore 1. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 215 BOP. TD
3464', McClosky Is.,- top 3403». Acidized 1000 gals. Belle Prairie pool.
4S, 72, Beaver Creek Twp.
1, N2 N2 N2. 17. W. Gray - Fee "B" 1. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 10 BOP, 30'Bw".
TD 3275', Aux Vases ss. , top 3224'. Shot 30 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
5S, 62, McLeansboro Twp.
27, NT7 S2 S2. Carter Oil Co. - I. M. Friel .4. Comp. 3-4-41. IP 50 BOP. TD
3059', Aux Yases ss., top 3O54' . Hoodville pool.
27, 25O' from S line, 3?0» from 2 line, S2 S2. Carter Oil Co. - Friel 5.
Abd. Loc, 3-4-41. Hoodville pool.
27, S2 S^' HE. Carter Oil Co. - Strubinger 2. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 152 B0P« TD
3040', Aux Vases ss., top 3038'. Hoodville pool.
27, 25O' from N line,. I5O' from E line, SW. 2xchange Oil Co. - Abbott 2.
Comp. 2-11-41. IP 50' BOP.' TD 3062'., Bethel & Aux Vases*. Shot 5 qts.
Hoodville poolo ...
34, NW S2 S¥. Exchange Oil Co. - M. 2. Eriel "C" l6. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 117 1
.
BOP. TD 29751, P3 from 3100
'
, 3ethel ss., top 2962'. Shot 25 qts. 'Hood-
ville pool. .
34, 925 » from S line, 224* from T7 line, N2. Gulf Refining Co. - Morris 4.
Comp. 2-25-41. IP 65 BOP, 33 BIT. TD'3070' , Bethel ss., top 3056'. Hood-
ville poolo Shot 15 qts*
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HAMILTON COUITTY (Continued)
53, 62, McLeansooro Twp.
3I+, 75' from S line, 296' from S line, HE. Kingwood Oil Co. - Morris 7.
Compo 2-25-1+1. IP QO BOP. TD 301+5' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 25 qto.
Hoodville pool. • ..
3I+, 75' from E line, 75' from S line, NE HW. Powers et al - School 1. Comp.
2-11-1+1. I? 30 BOP, 20 Bf. TD 3025' , Bethel ss., top 30l6«. Shot 6 qts.
Hoodville pool.
3I+, 100' from S line., USO' from E line, HE HE. Sparrow et al - L. 0. York 2.
Aod. Loc. , 2-18-Ul. Hoodvill pool.
35. 33°' from S line, 20+' from W line, H^' ST7. Exchange Oil Co. - M. Priel
"A" 14. Comp. 2-11-41. IP SO BOP. TD 3052', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot
20 qts. Hoodville pool.
35, 400' from H line, 5O 1 from V line, ST/ HW. Mammouth Producers & Refiners -
Jackson 2„ Comp. 2-11-14-1. IP 50 BOP. TD 3O5O 1 , Aux Vases ss., top 3OUI'.
Hoodville pool.
35, m S77 S77 Texas Co. - Edwards 8. Comp. 2-1S-41. IP SS BOS, IS hrs.
TD 3^55' » Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Shot 19 qts. Hoodville pool.,
oS, 6E, Twigg Twp,
2. HW S~: 1\T7. Carter Oil Co. - J. P. Grimes 1. Comp. 2-11-1+1. IP 3S9 BOF.
I'D 3C52», Bethel & £sx Vases. Shot 20 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, ST7 M SE. Ohio Oil Co. - Co Liathenv 3. Comp. 2-1S-41. IP 3S6 BOP. TD
30SS S
,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, HW ST7 SE. Ohio 0^1 Co. - 0. Matheny 5. Comp. 3-1+41. I? 39O B0F„ TD 30S7',
Aux Vases ss., top 3065'. Hoodville pool.
3, HE SE ST. Ohio Oil Co. - A. B. Moore 2. Comp. 3-4-1+1. IP bOl BOP. TD
3072«, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, NS SS ITS. Texas Co. - Edwards b. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 325 BOS. TD 3O5I',
Bethel & Aux Vases, Hoodville pool.
3, S".7 SE NE. Texas Co. - Edwards 7. Comp. 2-11-1+1. IP 125 BOS, 10 hrs.
TD 29531, PB from 3063', Bethel ss,, top 2945'. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville
pool.
3, HW SS HE. Texas Co. - Edwards 9. Comp. 3-4-41. IP 379 BOS, 22 hrs. TD
301+6', Bethel ss., top 2936'. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool*
3, S77 SW HE. Texas Co. - C. ?. Hood 3. C imp. 2-11-1+1. Ip 221+ BCP. TD 306I+ 1 ,
PB from 3070 T , Bethel & Aux Vases. Acidized 500 gals. Hoodville pool.
3, SS SW HE- Texas Co. - Hood 7. Comp. 2-11-41. Ip 21 6 BOS, 20 hrs. TD
296I4-'
.
?B from 3O59', Bethel ss., top 29I+51. shot l6 qts. Hoodville pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6s, 6s, Twigg Twp.
3, NE S'u NE. Texas Co. - Hood 9. Comp. 2-25-1+1. IP 190 BOP. TD 30521,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Comp. 20 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, NE NE SW. Texas Co. - N. Howell 1. Comp. 2-11-41. ip 257 BOS. TD 2990',
PB from30S7'. Bethel ss., top 2972'. Shot 25 qts. Hoodville pool.
6S, 7S, Mayberry Twp. • ' : -
36, NW NE NW. P. B. Martin - McKenzie 1. D & A, 3-4-41. TD 32951,- Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3122'..
HANCOCK COUNTY
4N, 5¥, St. Marys Twp.
2g, 73g> from N line, 193 ' from W line, NE NW. Sam Tate et al - Pice 1.
SD 1912', 3-W1.
JACKSON COUNTY
SS, 2W, Somerset Twp.
5, 453' from S line, 317' from ? line, NE. G. Hass - J. B. Bechtloff 1.
SD, 3-4-41.
9S, 3v7, Sand Ridge Twp.
15, 235' from N line, 5S4' from W line, NW NW. W. R. White - -Ralph Dean 1.
D & A, 2-1S-41. TD 1250», Lower Mississippian system. Acidized 500 gals.
20, NE NE SE. Barton & Shipman - Ilaharry 1. SD lU07»
,
3-4-41.
9S, 4W, Fountain Bluff Twp.
12, 995' from N line, 403 ' from S line, SS. F. R. Dunne - Baurn 1. SD 990',
3-lp+l.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
5, C E SS NE. Pure Oil Co. - Rohr Consolidated 1. Comp. 2-lg_4l. IP 11 BOP,
12 hrs. TD 2S?-6' , A~ox Vases Sc McClosky. Acidized 65OO gals. West Liberty
pool.
6,- 7-00 » from N line. 303' from E line, NE. C. Baerkle - Payne 1. Drg. 1810',
3-4-41.
17, W NE STy', . Prore Oil Co. - Lill Hall 3. Cornp. 2-25-41. ip 197 BOF.. TD
2830', MpCloeky Is., top 273-7'. West Liberty pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
6N, lQE,. Wade Twp.
16, C W SW S;7„ Pure Oil Co. - C. C. Price 1. Comp. 2-25-41. IP S9 BOP.
TD 2g20' , McClosky Is., top 2792' „ Acidized 5OOO gals. North Boos pool.
bN, 10E, Fox Twp.
32, E HE SE. Pure Oil Co. - S. Hemrick 2. Comp. 2-11-41. IP 203 BCP. TD
2g25', McClosky Is., top 27g6'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Test Liberty pool.
IJASPER COUNTY (Continued)
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6ff, 10S, Fox Twp,
32, E NJ7 SE. Pure Oil Co. - J. C. Eaef "A" 1. Comp. 2-18-41. IP I+19 BOP.
TD 2800', McClosky Is., top 2758', Acidized 5OOO gals. TTest Liberty poc^
J.^'PST.SGIT COUNTY
':', 1?, Casner Twp.
26, i+SO' from S line, 220' from E line, SE. Euwaldt - Oysleger 1. Comp.
2-2>4l. I? $h BOP, kO K7. TD 2022
'
, Bethel ss., top 2006', Shot 15 qte.
v7ood Lawn pool.
JOHNSON COUNTY
US, 32, Tunnel Hill Twp.




25, llff, Dennis on Twp.
8, NE HW HW* Ullom et al - Barnett 1. SD ISSU'
,
3-4-1+1.
33T, 117, Dennison Twp.
20, NT7 S7 FtT. W. Payne - H. Payne 1. Drg* 1235' , 3-4-41.
3N, 117, Allison Twp.




311, 127. Bridgeport Top.
°0, NV SE NE. Robinson - Sauers 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 5OI3 » , "Trenton" Is.,
top 4g62».
4N, 107, Russell Twp.
17, 500i from 5 line, HOC from 7 line, SW SW. H. A. Sprowls - J. H. Prather 1.
SD 1011', 3-4-Ul. Russellville pool,
MOlJNQUG-H county
UN, hi, Lamoine Twp,
21, 558' from N line, 6l8» from 7 line, NE S7. Ripley Dome Syndicate -
T. A. Jefferies 1, Comp. 2-18-41. IP 1 BOP. TD 1+85', Hoing ss., top
1+70'. Acidized 500 gals. Ply-Colmar pool. ..
29, 260' from S line, 510' from E line, NE. C. B. Talbot - P. 7. Powell 1.
SD 23 0', 3-4-41.
5N, hi, Tennessee Twp.
8, 1060' from N line, 300* from S line, N7 S7. Oil Producers Syndicate -
R. L. Dixon 1. SD, 3-4-4-1.
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MCLEAN COUNTY
22N, IE, Funks Grove Twp.




9N, 7W, Brushy Mound Twp,
1, SW NE SW. Bridges et al - Feiker 1. UR 1250', 3-4-41.
11N, 7W, South Otter Twp.
7, IU3' from W line, 239* from S line, SE SE HE. Adams & Lagers - Bristow 1.
Drg. H63 », 3-4-41.
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 6w, St. Jacob Twp.
22, C E W SE. Wickwire et al - Ellis 1. D & A, 2-11-41. TD l4l0'
,
Devonian Is,, top 13C-3 1 *
5N, 5W, Leef Twp.
5, NW NW SW. E. A. Gilchrist - E. Hosto 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 810',
lower Chester series.
5N, 6w, Alhambra Twp.
33, SENEM. Alch & Carroll - Rinkel 1. UR 855' , 3-4-41.
5N, SW, Fort Russell Twp.
27, 182' from S line, 1078' from W line, KE. F. C. Kiskadden - G. A. Fisher 1,
Abd. Loc, 3-4-41.
MARION COUNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
5, 491 ' from S line, 439' from E line, SW. Hollingsworth - Xalkbrenner l4.
Comp. 2-11-41. IP 65 BOP, 12 hrs. TD3490', Devonian Is., top 3356',
Acidized 3°00 gals. Salem pool. Shot 205 qts.
2N, IE, Sandoval Twp.
8, 330' from N line, 1397' from E line, NE. Southwestern - Benoist 27.
Comp. 2-25-41. IP 750 BOS. TD 2940' , Devonian Is., top 2904' . Acidized
200 gals. Sandoval pool.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
17, NW NW SW. Illinois Royalty - Brown 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 1494' , Bethel
ss., top 14521.
18, 660« from N line, 870' from E line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - A. Ververs 8.
Comp. 2-11-41. IP 223 BOP, 13 BW. TD 1436' , Bethel ss., top 1420'
.
Fairman pool.
18, NE NE NW. Shell Oil Co. - Ververs 9. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 200 BOP. TD
1436', Bethel ss., top l426'. Fairman pool.
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MARION COUNTY (Continued) ...
3N, IS, Carrigan Twp.
18, 1199' iron S line, 870' from E line, HW- - Shell Oil Co. - Vevers 10.
Comp. 2-25-41. IP 115 BOP. TD IU3C , Bethel ss., top 1421'. Pairman pool.
4N, IB, Patoka Twp«,
21, 1197' from N line, 990' from E line, NS ST. Adams Oil & Gas - Merryman 19.
Comp. 3-4-41. I? 33 BOP. TD 1431', Bethel ss,,. top 1397' . Shot 30 qts.
Patoka pool.
26, ST ST ST. Gulf Refining Co. - L. P. Hill 1. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 39b BOP,
2 3T. TD 1369', Teiler ss., top 1354'. Shot 15 qts. Patoka East pool.
27, 165' from S line, 220' from E line, SE. Eason Oil Co. - Xiest 1. Comp.
3-4-41. IP 140 BOP. TD 13b2', Teiler ss., top ±346'. Shot 15 qts. Patoka
East poo"1 .
27 » 5 2 5' from S line, 225' from E line, SE. Schoenefeld et al - Hudspeth 1.
Comp. 3-4-41. IP 171 BOP. TD I365' , Teiler ss., top 1353'. Shot 15 qts.
Patoka East pool.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7B", 5ff, Talshville Tivp. ,
.
.
9, SE ST NE. Skiles et al - Nieman 1. D & A, 3-4-41. TD 863 ' , Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 786'.
8N, 5W, South Litchfield Twp.
3, 850' from S line, 159' from E line, SE ST. Keith - Varner 1. SD 67U'
,
3-irti.
9H, 2¥, Titt Ewp.
10, 1850' from T line, 1100' from IT line, ITT. Hoover - Battles 1. UR 1365',
3-4-41.
9N, 4*, Butler Grove Tv/p.
28, SE ITT ITT. Brovm & Hager - Luddeke 1, D & A, 2-18-41. TD 1801', Devonian
Is. •
101T, 2T7, Uokomis Tv/p.
20, m HE SE. E. C. Detrick - T. H. 3anes 1. SD 1184', 3-4-41.
ION, 4T, Raymond Trap.
18, ST ST ST. J. Tamer & Reed - R. Defratus 1. . Comp. 2-1^-41. IP 22 BOP.
7D 602
'
, ^ottsville ss., top 590'. Shot 20 qts. Raymond pool. .
19, 532' from IT line, 1950' from T line, ST. Snider & Gwinn - J, Englehoff 1.
D & A, 2-18-41. TD 662', Pottcville ss., top 621'. Raymond -pool.
32, ITS NT SE. Venturelli - Mondhink 1. RTJ, 3-4-41.
ION, 5^, Zanesville Twp.





ION, 5W, Zanesrville Twp. Dortomedge Oil Co. - Ahrling 1.
13, 150' from S line, 150' from E line, SE. / D & A, 2-lg-l+l. TD 67O'
,
Pottsville ss., top 630'. Raymond pool.
2k, SE M NE. J. Casson et al - J. V. Boehler 1. D & A, 2-18-41.". TD 65O'
,
Pottsville ss., top 6lS'. Haysttond pool.
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, 10T7, Nortonville Tap.
2, 33O' from N line, 180" from E line, NT7 F.7. C. T. Hunt - Cuddy 2. SD 11+09',
3-14-1+1.
loN, 11W, Arcadia Twp.
1, NTT NS NW. Cms. Measely et al - Thompson et al 1. SD 810' , 3J+-I+1.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
5S, 6W, Sparta IVp.
ll+, SW SW SE. P, B. Oswald - W. P. Wiley 1. RU, 3-1+-1+1.
7S., 5W, Wine Hill Twp.
3, SW SW SE. Rankin et al - B. Bierman 1. Drg. 732', 3-I+-I+1.
5, SE SS NE. Whitton et al - C. Inselman 1. Fsg. 1010', 3-J+-I+1.
7S, 6W, Bremen Tvrp.




7S, 7W, Kaskaskia Twp, .
21, SW NW NE. Anderson et al - Carney 1. SD 597', 3-1+- 1!!.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Tap.
12, 660' from W line, 3^0' from N line, NE SE. R. Johnson - E. Richart 1.
D & A, 2-11-1+1. TD 31S0« , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3087'.
2N, ll+W, Bonpas Trrp.
21, NE SS SS. C B. Hill et al - J. Wood 1. Tstg. 2755', 3-^1.
Ul, 9E, Denver Tvp.
23, C SW SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - P. L. Wakefield "A" ll+. ' Cornp. 2-25-1+1. IP
15 BOP, 1+ BW. TD 2620' , Weiler ss., top 260o'. Shot 30 qts. Noble pool.
21+, SS F,7 SW. Oil Well Drilling Co. - D. W. Blain 1. Comp. 3-M+l. IP 19
BOP. TD 2598', Weiler ss., top 258I+' . Shot 21 qts. Noble pool.
' 2l+, 'NW SW NE. Oil Well Drilling Co. - P. Hilborn 1. Comp. 2-18-1+1. IP 10 BOP,
1 BW. TD 2601 », Weiler ss., top 2582 r . Shot 30 qts. Noble pool.
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5ICHLAITD COLITTY (Continued)
k"., 92, Denver Twp,
21+, SVf SW NE. M. O'Meara - C. Lanear 1. Comp. 2-11-1+1. • ip 1+5 BOP. TD 25721,
Weiler sg., top 255s 1 . Shot 15 qts. ITobi e pool.
24, NW S3 SW. Pure Oil Co. - Blain Consolidated 2. Comp. 2-1S-1+1. IP 10 BOP,
6 BT7. ED 2601', V/eiler ss., top 257s 1 . Shot 30 afcs, IToble pool.
hlT, 103, Preston Twp.
6, 50' from N line, 3}0' from 7 line, NW SE. Pure Oil Co. - C. H. Snider 3.
Comp. 3-H-Li. IP'72 BOP. TD 2395', McClosky Is., top 2S6S* . Acidized
5000 gals. Dun das pool.
7, 2 F\7 NE. Pure Oil Co. - 3. Holtz 3. Comp. 2-25-i+L. IP 21 5 BOP. TD 2913 '
,
McClosky Is., top 2877' • Acidized 5OOO gals. Dundas pool.
7, C W S2 ST7. Pure Oil Co. - Wachtel-Myers Consolidated 1. Comp. 3—U—Ux
.
IP 57 BOP, 3 BW. TD 29SO', McClosky Is., top 2955'. Dundas pool.
5IT, 102, Preston Two.
31, 2 SW S2. Pure Oil Co. - C-. Kermicle 2. Comp* 2-lg-Ui.. IP l+l BOP. TD
2853', Mcdosfey Is,, top 281b l . Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas pool.
ST. CLAIR C0 TJLTTY
liT, SW, St. Clair Trap.
9, 55O' from S line, 15OO 1 from 2 line, S2. Pitzgerald - Ittner 1. Abd. Loc .
,
3-4-1+1.
IN, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
33, 1+00 1 from 2 line, 6l0» from S line, SW IT2. J. Osborne - Reibling 2. D & A,
2-11-1+1. TD 516', "Trenton" Is., top 5O3'. Dupo field.
IS, 6W, 2nglemann Twp,
IS, 207 « from IT line, 550' from W line, SW SE. Burgess - 2idraan 1. SD, 3-H-Hl.
25, jS t Payetteville Twp.
6, HE 27,7 NW. Newhart - Miller 1. SD, 3-U-l+l.
3S, 67T, Liar is sa Twp.





7S, 52, Tate Twp.
20, C W NE ST*. Massey & Diggs - Hardesty I. Drg. 30^3', 3-I+—I+I.
10S, 62, Independence Twp.
2, 150'- from S line,~330' from 2 line, SW SW. Williams - A. Smith 1. D & A,
2-25-1+1. TD 1857', Golconda Is., top 1854'.
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SHELBY COUIITY
1011, 33, Lakewood Twp.
8, N*v7 HW HE. B. F. Gloyd - Eddy 1., Abd. Loc, 2-lg-Ul.
30, SW Sv7 HE. J. Moore - Fee 1. SD I76O'
,
3-M&.
101, 5+E, Clarksburg Twp.
9, SW SW SE. Rose & Duroin - Elenner 1. D & A, 2-25-1+1. TD 1702', ITeiler ss.
top 1695'.
10H, US, Holland Twp.
,
3k, W SE H¥. Ginther - E. Fox 1. SD 160'
,
3-H-Ui.
12H, 23,, Rural Twp.
26, HE HE SW. Stewart Oil Co. - McGarr 1. SD 1637', 3-4-41.
TAZEWELL COUHTY
25H, 3W, Morton Twp.
2k, Ull 1 from S line, 329' from W line, JJW SI7. R. Bartelmay - Mathis 1. SD
S05», 3-I4-UI.
WABASH CQUHTY
1H, 12W, Wabash Tup.
1, 50* from S line, 469' from T7 line, SwT HE. C. Everts - Williams 1. Comp.
2-llAl. IP 50 BOP, kO BW. TD 2032', Bethel ss. , top 2011'. Shot 50 qts.
Allendale pool.
19, HE SS HW. IT. V. Duncan - 0. A. Price 1. D & A, 2_lg-4l. TD 2U7O'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2357' • Allendale pool.
11T, l4W, Lancaster Twp.
13, HW HE HT7. Harvey et al - S trine 1. FU, 3-h-Ul.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
17, hOO 1 from S line, 500' from W line, SE. Harris & Meyers - E. L. Denman 1.
Comp. 2_H_lii. ip 135 BOP. TD 2039', PB from 2410' , V7eiler ss., top 2031'.
Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 50' from S line, S60' from W line, SE. J. Meyers - J. Harris 1. Comp.
2-25-1+1. IP 97 BOP. TD 2064', T7eiler ss., top 2051'. Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
17, SE SW SE SW. C D. Hickens - Riggs 1. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 207 BCP. TD
23851, McClosky Is., top 2350'. Acidized 4000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, ST7 HW SE. O'Meara - 3. J. Harris 2. Comp. 2-lg-4l. IP 300 BCP. TD
2369', McClosky Is., top 235M. Mt. Carmel pool.
. 17, H HE HE SW. O'Meara - R. E. Smith 2. Comp. 2-25-1+1. i? 90 BOP. TD 21+191,
Weiler & McClosky. Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 1277, Mt. Carmel "Twp.
17. 330' from S line, I329' from S line, M. Shell Oil Co. - S. S. Trapp 1.
Comp. 2-25-41. IP 96 30F, 24 3W. TD 2103', P3 from 245U'. Weiler ss.,
top 2072«. Acidized 500 gals. Mt. Carmel pool. Shot 20 qts.
18, 125» from S line, SO' from S line, NS. R. Gilster'- R. Goeings 1. Comp.
3_4-4l. 1? 150 BOP. TD 2075', PB from 2420', Weiler ss., top 2059'. Shot
IS qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
18, 400' from S line, 613' from E line, SS NE» R. Gilster - M. E. Risley 1.
Tstg., 3-4-41.
20, 740' from H line, 75O' from W line, HE. Kail-Jordan - Bruner 1. Comp.
2-25-lU. IE-209 BOP. TD2073', Weiler ss. , top 2055'. Shot 15 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
20, 18S' from H line, 3O7 1 from W line, HE. Hall-Jordan - Caned;/ 1. Comp.
3-4-41. IP 125 BOP, 100 BW. TD 2390', Weiler & McClosky. Acidized 1000
gals. Mt. Carmel pool. Shot 15 qts.
20, 130' from N line, 820' from 17 line, HE. Kail-Jordan - Carson-Harris 1.
Comp. 2-25-1+1. IP 626 BOP. TD 1553', Biehl ss. , top 1532'. Mt. Carmel. pool.
20, 530' from IT line, 1100' from W line, HE. Hall-Jordan - Coursey 1. Comp.
3-4-41. r* 120 BOP, TD 2077', Weiler ss., top 2O5S'. Shot 20 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
20, 1220* from S line, 700' from E line, NW, Hudson-Hess - C. Smith 1. D & A,
2-13-41. TD 2425', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2371'. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, m SW m UE. Roberts - Crumren-Hudson 1.' .Comp. 3-4-41. IP 408 BOP. TD
2450', McClosky Is., top 2387'. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, HE SE HW FW. Southern Petroleum Co. - C. Schuler 1. D & A., 2-25-41.
TD 2400', Ste. G-enevieve Is., top 2334'. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 202' from 17 line, 493' from S line, HW. Vickers et al - Dr. Couch 1.
Comp. 2-25-41. IP 164 BOP. TD 2071' , PB from 2404' , Weiler ss., top 2054'
.
Shot 15 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
29, 1340» from H line, 253O' from S line, ITS. S. 0. Olds - Parkenson 1. WOC
2418 1, 3-4-41.
30, C SS SE SE. Hall-Jordan - H. wise 1. Abd. Loc, 3-4-41.
34, SE SW HE. Continental Oil Co. - Se iler 3. Comp. 2-18-41. I? 312 BOP. TD
2637', Waltersburg & McClosky. Acidized 4000 gals. Maud pool.
13, 14W, Bellmc.nt Twp.
26, NE SE HE. Tingling & Hayes - Tanquarry 1. Tstg. 3002', 3-4-41.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
3, SE SW SW. Exchange Oil Co. - M. A. Strasser 1. D & A, 2-11-41. TD 2800',
St. Louis ^s., top 2790'.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2-f, ll|W, Bellmont Twp.
1, NW NW SEo Illinois Producers - Brown 1. D & A, 3-4-41. ED 2950', Ste.





7 5 761 1 from N line, 1+D32» from 2 line, SW. Phillips Petroleum ~ Schultz 11.
Comp. 2-11-41. I? 124 BOP. TD 2525', Weiler ss., top 24S9 1 . Shot 50 qts.
Griffin pool,.
7, 1276' from N line, ^20' from E line, SW. Phillips Petroleum - Schultz 12.
Comp„ 2-lf-lfl,. I? 208 BOP, ?D 2502', Weiler ss., top 2480'. Shot 40 qts.
Griffin pool.
7, 338 1 from IT line, 3872'from 3 line, SW. Phillips Petroleum - Schultz 13.
Temporarily abandoned, 2-18-41. TD 2529', Weiler ss., top 2l[96» . .Griffin
pool.
3S, 14W, Compton Twp. ...
27, 200' from S line, 580» from W line, NS NS. Longhorn Oil Co. - Eelm 7.
Comp. 2-18-41. IP 100 BOP. TD 29O41 , McClosky Is., top 2893'. Acidized
4000 gals. Griffin pool.
27, 340' from N line, S40i from B line, NE. Lonrhorn Oil Co. - Helm 8.
Comp. 3-U-lH. IP 100 BOP. TD 2897', McClosky Is., 'top 2893'. Shot 40
qts. Acidized 2000 gals. Griffin pool.
9N, 1¥, Berwick Twp.
11, 676 1 from IT line, 660' from 17' line,/lTW. Monarch Oil Co. - P. Hoadley 1.
sd 538 1 , 3-4-41.
'WASHINGTON COUNTY
'
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
14, 5? SW SW. Gulf Refining Co. - C. H. Brink 1. Comp. 3-4-41. IP 173 BOP,
123 BIT. TD 1554', Bethel ss., top 1533'.' Irvington pool.
IS, 5W, Venedy Twp.
34, 23O' from W line, 233 '" from S line, NW. 'Arrow Drilling' Co. - Borrentohl 1.
D & A, 2-11-41. TD IO6O1, Aux Vases ss., top 1005'.'
3S, 1W, Dubois T7p.
20, 330« from N line, IO331 from W line, NW. Kuwait - Bender 2. Comp. 2-11-41.
IP 30 BOP. TD I3851, Bethel ss., top I38O1 . Dubois pool.
3S, 4W, Oakdale Twp.
21, SW SS SW. Roy Lester - Torrem 1. D & A, 2-2R-41. TD 1220* , Aux Vases ss.,
top 1192',
28, NW SW NW- T. J. Collins et al - M» Hood 1. Abd„ Loc., 2-18-41.
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3S, UW, Oakdale Twpo
29, C ITT SW I7E. LeKalD Syndicate - V. Prieman 1. D & A, 3-H-41. TD IO39'
,
Bethel ss., top 1037' • McEinley pool.
29, SE 2JE 17W. DeKalb Syndicate -' Bundleth k+ Comp.' 2-25-1*1. IP 110 BOP. ID
1037% Bethel 33., top 102o'. McXinley pool.
29,. 1T7T SS mm W. C. LicBride, Inc. - Frieman 2. Comp. 2-11-1*1. ip go B0P
v 5 BW.
TD IO291, Bethel ss., top 999*. McEinley pool.
29, N3 5E m. T7. C. McBride, Inc - Prieman 3. Comp. 2-lg~ljl. IP kO BOP,
3 BW. TD 1019', Bethel ss., top 963'. McKinley pool.




IN," 7S, Bedford Tup.
I, 659 • from N line, 2325' from E line of the section. Pure Oil Co. -
H, Benskin "A" 1. Comp. 2-lg~4l. IP H3I BOP, TD 309O' , Posiclare and
McClosky. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enterprise pool.
1. 1973' from N line, 229H' from W line of the. section. Pure Oil Co. - J. S.
Elliott "A" 2. Comp. 3- 14-4l« IP 12 BOP,' 3 BW. TD 3068» , McClosky Is.,
top 3020'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enterprise pool*
1, E M SW. Pure Oil Co. - I?. D. Hill 1. Comp. 2-llJ+l, IP 2g2 BOP, U5 BTT.
TD 3O531, McClosky Is., top 30^0'. Acidized 5000 gals. 'Jest Enterprise
poolo
XU, gE, Elm River Twp.
5, W NB ST7. Pure Oil Co. - A. . Trotter 2„ D & A, 2-18-41. TD 3110*, Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2992 ' . Sh6u kO qts. Acidized 1^00 gals. Enterprise
poolo
2N, 7E, Keith Trrp.
36, W KW ST7. Pure Oil Co. -H. C-. Garrison k, Comp. 3~U-Ul. IP 126 BOP, 18
BW. TD 3085', McClosky Is., top 3028'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enter-
prise pool.
36, W SW SE. Pure Oil Co. - Garrison' Consolidated 1. Comp. 2-11-41. IP 32H
BOP. TD 3070', McClosky Is., top 3OIU 1 . Acidized 5000 gals. West Enter-
prise pool,
2BT, SE, Zif ^g,
21, W 177 SS. Pure Oil Co. - Co Hosseltan "A" 7 . Comp. 2-25~Ui ip 75 so?.
TD 2657', Weiler ss., top 2629'. Clay City pool.
29, 566' from S line, 1651* from 17 line of the section. Pure Oil Co. - "7. S.
Hubble "E" 3. Comp. 3—14—^X . I? 126 BOP, kG BW. TD 3O95' , McClosky Is.,
top 3052' » Acidized 5000 gals. Enterprise pool B
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21, SE, Zif Twp. .:.
.
32, C 17 m SJk. Pare Oil Co. - J. S. Hub Die »B" 2. Comp. jrMl'- IP 7 BOP,
"k hrs. TD 2975', PB from 3075' , Aux Vases ss., top 2918'. Enterprise pool.
32, E NW NT7. Pure Oil Co. - McConnell 1.. Comp. 2-18-1+1. . IP 13 BOP, 53 BW.
TD 3075', McClosky Is. , top 3062' . Acidized 5000 gals. Enterprise pool.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
.
1+, 90 ' from S line, 101+0' from E line, SW. Miller & McPariand' - Phillips 2.
Comp. 2-11-1+1. IP 96 BOP. I'D 3303', McClosky Is., top32g2>. Acidized
3000 gals. Boyleston pool. .
..;
_
2S, SE, Barn Hill Tup.
25, E Hf SE. C. Robinson - C. K. Bothwell 1- D & A, 3-I+-I+I0. TD 3I+52' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 33^1+'
»
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
9, 330 1 from S line, 2005' from W line, SW» Texas Co. - G. Stone 1. Comp..
2-18-Ul. IP 1+0 BOP, 12 hrs. TD 33^' , McClosky Is. , top 3339'. Acidized




3S, SE, Barn Hill Twp.
10, W SW NW. Robinson et al - Betzer 1, D & A, 2-18-1+1. TD 3500' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 336s f . . Barn Hill pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, SS, Mill Shoals. Twp. :'."..".
19, 200' from S line, 5I+O' from E line, MW SE. Johnson Bros. - A.. J. Poorman 2.
Comp. 2-11-1+1. ip 125 BOP. TD 3250"
,
Aux Yases ss., top 3215'. Shot SO
qts. Mill Shoals pool.
19, 205 1 from S line. 196" from W line, NE SE. Johnson -A. J™ Poorman 3.
Comp. 3-4-1+1. IP 110 BOP. TD 32l+U« , Aux Vases ss., top 32C3'. Shot 60
qts. Mill Shoals pool.
19, 666' from S line,.53l+ l from E line, NW SE.- Texas Co. - A. Poorman 6.
Comp. 3-14-1+1.. IPI3I+ BOP. TD 326OJ , Aux Vases ss., top J212'.. Shot 25
qts. Mill Shoals pool.
30, NS NW SE. Southern Petroleum Co. - Mcintosh 1. .POP, 3-1+-41.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
27, SW SW NW. W. P. Fortner et al - W. L. Williams 1. Dk. , 3-1+-1+1.
3S, HE, Gray Twp. *
31, 165O' from S line, 330' from E line of the section. C. Robinson - M.
Metcalf 1. D & A, 2-1S-1+1. TD 3092' , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2961'.
Phillips town pool.
3S,' li+W, Gray Twp.
33, NW NE SW. Arrow Drilling Co. - Hon "B" 3. Comp. 2-25-1+1. IP ll+O BOP, 125




3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
33, 280' from N line, 285' from W'line, S3 SW. W. C. McBride, Inc. - F. Hon 3.
Conp. 2-25-41. IP 159 BOP, 21 hrs. TD 2523', Weilor ss., top 2531'. Shot
15 qts. Calvin pool.
33, 3W SS KW. Tingling - Bump 1. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 90 TOP, 90 3V> T.'D 2907'
McClosky Is., top 2904'. Acidized 2000 gals. Calvin pool.
43, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
2, 150' from W line, 250' from S line, SW BE KS„ Illinois Mid-Continent & Bay
Oil Co's. - C. Brown 1. Corp. '2-18-41. IP 91 BOP. TD 3453', McClosky Is.,
top 3363'. Acidized 1000 gals. Centerville pool.
30, 33 SW KB. Travis Bros. - Davis 1. Drg. 1000', 3-4-41.
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
18, NW KW SW. Skclly Oil Co. - E. Winter 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 3317'., St.
Louis Is., top 3307'. Shot SO qts.
36, KW SE SW. Phillips - Garr 2. Conp. 2-11-41.. IP 15' BOP. TD 2320', PB
from 3102', Tar Springs ss., top 2293'. Shot 50 qts. " Phil lips town pool.
4S, 14W, Fhillips Twp.
8, 213 KW HE. Buehl & Hcrndon - Jemima Bond 4. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 200 BOF.
TD 2830', Aux Vases ss., top 2802'. Shot 80 qts.
8, BE SE ME. Bxxehl & Herndon - John J. 'Bond 8. Comp. 3-4-41. IP 110 BOF. TD
2829', Am: Vases ss., top 2790'. Shot 100 qts. Calvin pool.
9, 300 1 from S line, 354' from E line, HE SW. B. Lambert - Calvin 7. Comp.
2-25-41. IP 95 BOP. TD 2856', Aux Vases ss., top 2814'. Shot SO qts.
Calvin pool.
9, C KW SE KW. Pure Oil Co. - G. P. Calvin "A" 3. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 192 BOF.
.TD 2848', Stray ss., top 2623'. Shot 100 qts, Calvin pool.
16, SW KB KW. Delta Drilling Co, - Bcultinghouse 2. Comp. 3-4-41. IP 175 BOP.
TD 2861', Aux Vases ss., top 2837'. 'Shot 30 qts. Calvin pool.
16, SW SW KW. Delta Drilling Co. - Boultinghouse 4. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 300
BOF. TD 2842', Aux Vases ss., top 2824'. Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool.
16, KE SW KW; Delta Drilling Co. - Boultinghouse 5. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 1260
30F. TD 2856', Aux Vases ss., top 2823'. Shot 80 qts. Calvin pool.
15, iTW SW SW. p c Killer - C. Ford ct al 1-A. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 122 BOP. TD
2725', Bethel ss., top 2691'. Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool.
17, 150' from N lino, 150' from S line, SW SW. W. Duncan Bramlet L Comp,
3-4-41. IP 480 BOP. TD 2289' Tar Springs ss., top 2254'. Calvin pool.
17, C W SE SE. W. Duncan C. C. Hughes 9. Abdo Loc, 2-11-41,
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1+S, ihXJ, Phillips Twp.
17, SE ME SE- W. Duncan - C. C Hughes 6-B. Comp. 2-25-41. ip 190 BOP, l6
hrs. TD 2S51«, Aux Vases ss., top 2S1M-' . Shot 1+0 qts. Calvin pool.
17, SE SE SE. W. Duncan - Hughes S-B. Comp. 2-25-41. ip 270 BOF. TD 2g52',
Aux Vases ss., top 2822'. Shot 1+0 qts. Calvin pool.
17, SW SW HE. ¥. W. Gray - Fee 2-A. Comp. 2-11-41. I? SJ BOP. TD '2.596',
Weiler ss., top 2569'. Shot 1+0 qts. Calvin pool.
17, 510 1 from S line, 510' from E line, HE. Pruett et al - Boultinghouse 1. >'
Comp. 2-11-41. IP 12U BOP. TD 272O' . Bethel ss., top 2692'. Calvin pool.
17, 510' from E line, 1+60' from S line, 13. Pruett et al - Boultinghouse 2.
Comp. 2-lS-la. IP QO BOP. TD 253I+' , Toiler ss., top 2568'. Shot 20 qts.
Calvin pool.
17, HE SE SW. Pyan Oil Co. - 3ramlett "A" 5. 15 & A, 3-4-41; TD 26O5'
,
Weiler ss., top 258U.' . Shot 10 qts. .Calvin pool.
20, HE HE HE. W. W. Cray - Pee 2-H. Comp. 2-11-41. ip igo BOF. TD 2gl+0'
,
Aux Vases ss. , top 2810'. Shot 15 qts. Calvin pool.
'20, SW HE HE. W. W. Gray - Fee 3-E. Comp. 2~lg-l+i„ IP 130 BOF. TD 2g57'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2g27'. Calvin pool.
20, HE HE HW. Skelly Oil Co. - Daly Trustee "B" .1. Comp. 2-1S-1+1. IP SI BOP,
81 BW. TD 230b', Tar Springs ss., top 2292'. Calvin pool.
23, SE SW HW. Superior Oil Co. - D. H. Fitton 9. Comp. 2-11-1+1. ip 290 BCP.
TD 2o70 : , Weiler ss., top 2655' • Shot UO qts. Hew Harmony pool.
27, 283' from S,line, 33O' .from 7 line, SW; Superior Oil Co. - H. C Ford et al
"C" 10o Comp. 3-4-41. IP 139 HOP. TD 2725', weiler & Bethel. Shot 130
qts. Ho-. j Harmony pool.
2g, 1012' froa W line, 330' from S line., SE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton




2g, SE SE Sis. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton "3" 1. Comp. 2-11-1+1. IP 196
BOP. :II 2&1.6 1 , Weiler, Bethel, Aux Vasosi Shot bO qts. Hew Harmony pool.
2g, 831' from S line, lhl3 ! from W line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - S. M. Fitton
"B" 2. Cosip. 2-23-Ui. ip 2^+5 BOF- r^D -T-qoS'-.' Waltcrsburg, Weiler, Bethel,
Aux Vases & McClosky. Acidized 3 000 £.v.s. New Harmony pool.
28,.330' from W lir.e, ll6U' from. S line, Si!'. Superior Oil Co. - H. Hi. Ford 1.
Comp. 3-4-41.- IP 590 BOF.^ TD 2q2S', Aux' Vases ss.y top 2g03*. ' Shot 120
qts. Hew Harmony pool.




45, llflT, Phillips Twp.
33, S3 SZ S3. Sun Oil Co. - 3. H. Greathouse 21. Comp. 2~ll-tyl. IF 215 BO?.
TD 2J27«, We iler & Bethel. Shot 140 qts. Uew Harmony pool,
33, S3 SW S3. Sun Oil Co. - Greathouse 22. Comp. 2-11-41. IP 125 BOP. TD
27271, Bethel ss., top 2663'* Shot 120 qts. ' Hew Hamony pool*
5S, 93, Carmi Twp.
36, SE S3 ITw. H. "arren et al - ff. Brimble Comb 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 3267 > ,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3108'.
5S, ikW, Hawthorne Twp.
21, ST7 NT7 NT7. Bell Bros. - 1.1orris 2. D & A, 2-lg_4l. TD 3109' , Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3022'.
21, STT SE Mm Lewis Producing Co. - Morris 3. D & A, 3-4-41. . TD 3133', •
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 302b'. Hew Harmony South pool.
29, H7- EB S3. Benedum-Trees - H. 3. Golden 1. Comp. 3-4-4-1. IP 13 B0? r 30 WI.
TD 2S30«, PB from 2g4l', Bethel ss
,
top 2g25'. Shot 1+5 qts. ITew Harmony
South pool.
29, ST7 1T3 HE. B. Lambert - Golden 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 2922', Aux Vases ss„,
top 2Q00 f . Hew Harmony South 'pool
32, 200' from IT line, 200' from W line, NTT. G. R. Hayes Drilling Co. -
Ackerman 1. SD 2392'
,
3~4-4l.
.3. S3, Indian Creek Twp.
26, 33C" from 3 line, l65' from S line, SE ffl» Exchange Oil Co. - M. Johnson 1.
• Comp. 2-18-41. ip 131 BCEo TD 3126' , LicClosky Is. , top 2993'. Acidized
3000 gals. Iron pool.
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp.
11, S3 1~ HE. Shelly Oil Co. - Wilson "B" 1. Comp. 3-4-41. IP 105 30?, 15 BT7.
TD 22g0' , Waltersburg ss., top 2269'. Shot 10 qts. Storms pool.,
11, 990' from S line, 3SO' from I line, SW HS. &mokey Oil Co. - Wilson "3" 2.
Comp. 2-25_1li. I? 105 30?, 26 317. TD 2290' , Waltersburg ss., top 2273'.
Shot 30 qts. Storms pool.
6S, 103, Emma 'Twp.
24, SW m HE. Cherry & Hidi - Karch 1. Loc.
,
3-4-41.
29, SW ITW 1TT7. Brehm & Dorton - Creek 1. D & A, 2-25-41, TD 3135 1 , Ste-
Genevieve Is., top 2995'.
32, SB SB NW. Horton & Wiggins - J. G. Bradley, Jr. et al 1. D cS: A, 2-2>4i.
TD 3120', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 296O'
.






6S, IIS, Emma Twp.
.
'; 7, NE NW SW. Halbert - Hub el e 1. D & A, -2-18-41. TD 3035', St. Louis Is.,
top 3030» •
7, 330> from II line, IO5O' from W line, SW. R. Halbert - Hueble 1-A. POP,
3-4-41.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
2, m SW NW. Eason Oil Co. - DeLapp 1. -D & A, 2-25-41. TD 3195 1 , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2885'. Shot 20 qts.
7S, HE, Emma Twp,




21N, 6e, Hopkins Twp.
35, 126"* from N line, 238' from E line, W HE HE. Abd. Loc, 2-25-1+1.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
8S, 2s, Herr in Twp.
4, 338' from S line, 338' from S line, SE. Adkins - Old Sen Coal 1-D. D & A,
3-I4-I4I. TD 27711, St. Louis Is., top 2769'.
9S, 2E, We st' Liarion Twp.
10, SW SW NW. Union Mining Co. - Henderson 1. MIRT, 3-4-41.
10S, IS, Grassy Twp.
12, NW SE NW. Austin Drilling Co. - Neiber 1. D & A, 2-11-41. TD 2023' ,
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1900 1 •
10S, 2s, Southern Twp.
14, HE WH US. C. Nation - Watson 1. SD 875'
,
3-4-kl-
20, HE SE SE. Scott et al - Lockhard 1. SD 2203'
,
3-4-41.
2Q, NE SE NW. Scott et al - Throck Morton 1. D & A, 2-25-41. TD 2029',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1899-' •
10S, 4E, Stone Port Twp.





417, 4W, Burgess Twp.
28, SW NW NW. J. J. Parrelly - Kyle 1. Temporarily abandoned, 3-4-41. TD
1417*, Lower Mississippian .Is. • Formerly D & A. •
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C0L3S COU1TTY
llflST, 10S, Bast Oakland Twp. . • •
36, 1+0 • from S line, 15O 1 from 17 line, BZ-'SZ. Bast Oakland Syndicate - IT. J.
Temple lo Temporarily abandoned, 2-25-41. TD 2290', Plattin Is., top
211*5*. Formerly D & A.
FAY3TTS CCWITTY
SIT, 33, Louden Twp.
20, 1TB S3 HE. L. Clements, P.ec .- G. Smith 1. Comp. 2-lg-l+l. ip 276 BOP.






kS, 73, Beaver Creek Twp.
2b, SW 1TB 1J¥. Woodriver Development Co., - Walker 1. Comp. 3_l+_Ul, ip 25 BOP,
TD 3290», PB from 3513'. Aux Vases ss. 5 top 32721. Shot 30 qts. Discovery
well of Bungay pool. Formerly was temporarily abandoned.
5S, 6b, McLeansboro Twp.
3I+, 299' from N line, l&» from ~ line, 113 S3. Exchange Oil Co.'. - Friel ."A" 1,
Comp. 2-25-hl. ip 75 BOP. TD 2961* , PB from 3056', Bethel ss» Shot 25
qts. Hoodville pool. Formerly was producer.
3I+, 55' from IT line, 5^0' from 3 line, SB ME. Hinckle - L & IT R.Ro 1. Comp.
2-11-hl. IP 160 BOP, kO. BW. TD 3075' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 20 qts.
Formerly was producer.
3U, SW 1TB H3. Howell et ai - Campbell 1. Comp. 2-lS-Ul. IP 72 BOPo TD
3075* > Bethel & Aux Vases, Shot 20 qts. Hoodville pool. Was formerly a
producer.
3^, 260 T from B line, 200 1 from IT line* SW SB. Kingwood Oil Co. - Morris 3.
Comp. 2-25-l|l. I? 25 BOP, k BW. TD 3090', Bexhel & Aux Vase's. Shot 5 qts.
Hoodville poolo Was formerly a producer.
jk, 662 1 from S line, 5S0 T from 3 line, S3 1T3. Kingwood Oil Co. - Morris 5.
Comp. 2-ll-in. I? 219 BOP. TD 3058', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 70 qts.
Hoodville pool. ?as formerly a producer.
35» 55' from S line, 5^ T from 17 line, SW 1TW. Mammoth Producers & Refiners -
Jackson 1. Comp. 2-25-1+1. IP 25O BOS. TD 3OU2' , Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot 5 qtso Hoodville pool. Was formerly a producer.
6p, c3. Twigg Twp.
3, 953' from S line, 33O' from 3 line, S3 1m"u Texas Co. - Cary-Hood Coram. 1.
Comp, 2*25"J+1. IP 335 BCF. TD 307)41, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 20 qts.,
Hoodville pool. Was. formerly a producer.
3, 113 1T3 LW. Texas Co. - C. Hood 5. Comp. 3~U~4i. IP ISO EOP TD 3O52',






517, 10E, Fox Twp.
7, CIUE NW. Jasper Oil Co. - Poehler 1. D & A, 2-18-41. TD 2920' , Ste.
Genevieve Is. Was formerly. D & A.
MARION COUNTY
21T, 2E, Salem Tup.
29, 334' from N line, 380' from W line, SE SW. Ivlagnolia Petroleum Co. -
S. Shanafelt 32. Comp. 3~4~41. IP 2bl BOP- TD U6lU» , "Trenton" Is.., ./..
top 4504' . .Shot 100 qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer. .!
RANDOLPH COUNTY
6S, 5¥, Steeleville Txvp. , ;'•
7, 1120» from N line, 1120* from E line, HE NW. Fisher - Utchman 1.
Temporarily abandoned, 2-11-41. TS 1915' » Lower Uississippian Is. -Was
formerly D & A. •• <
WABASH COUNTY
IS, I3W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
26, SW SW NW. Tide Water Associated Oil & Seaboard Oil Cos. - Steckler "A" 1.
Comp. 2-11*41. 'IP 35 BOP, 20 BW. TD 2637' , McClosky Is., top 26l0« . MauS
pool. Was formerly a producer*
2S, .13¥, Coffee Tup.
20, E SE ITE Wm Continental Oil Co. - Hague 2. Comp. 2-11-41* IP 7 BOP. TD
2450», P3 from 2478', We iler ss., top 2424'. Shot 15 qts. Keensburg pool.
Was formerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
2S, 8E, Grover Tup.
14, W SW. NW. C. Robinson - Le.ech 1. D & A, :3~4-4L- . TD 34OO' , Ste. Genevieve
Is. Was formerly D & A. - .
WHITE COUNTY
4S, 14W, Phillips Tvp.
5, SW SE SE. Harris & Myers -. Cox 1. Comp. 3-4-41. IP.. 50 BOP. TD 2824',
PB from 2Q42', Aux Vases ss. Shot oO qts,. Calvin pool. Was formerly a
• producer.
8, SE SE HE. Baehl & Eerndon -Jo J. Bond 1. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 30 BOP. TD
2817 1
,
Aux Vases so., top 2802'. Shot 3^ qts. Calvin pool. Was formerly
a producer.
8, NE NE UEo Baehl & Herndon -J, J. Bond 4. Comp. 2-18-41. IP 40 BOP. TD
2815', PB from 2947'. Aux Vases ss., top 2g05'. Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool.
Was formerly a producer.
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WHITS COUNTY (Continued)
llS, 1U-T7, Phillips Twp.
3, SW S3 HE. Cherry & Kidd - Calvin 1. Comp. 3-4--41. IP 240 BOP. ED 2S24' ,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool. Was formerly a producer.
S, SW ITS 173. Cherry & Kidd - Calvin 3. Comp. 2-11-41. IP 3 47 BOP. TD
2S29', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot J>0 qts. Calvin pool. Was formerly a
producer.
S, HIT ITS HE, Cherry & Kidd - Calvin 4. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 42 BOP. TD 2830'
,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 90 q^s. Calvin pool. Pormerly a producer.
9, !JW US SS. Plorida Oil Co. - Soul tinghouse 1. D & A, 3-4-41. TD 2956',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2S55'» Calvin pool. Was formerly a producer.
9, SW S3 SW. Spellisy et al - Hon »3U 1. Comp. 2-11-41. IP 115 BOP. TD 2g6l f
,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot oO qts. Calvin pool. Was formerly a producer.
33, NS S3 M. Superior Oil Co. - J. P. Collins 1. Comp. 3-4-41. JP 74 BOP.
TD 301°' » Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases. Eew Harmony pool. Was formerly a
producer
6S, 83, Indian Creek Tvp.
23, S3 SW IIS. Vandenhark - Johnson 1. Comp. 2-25-41. IP 196 BOP. 1!I) 2490',
PB from 3126', Tar Springs ss., top 2445 T . Iron pool. Was formerly a
producer.
Date of Issue - ilarch 13, 19^1






BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools
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Completed Producing Drilling Pigs
















4 3 2 1
16 12 5 3 2 s
1
9 7 5 6 3
•'Continued on page 3)
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Drilling Rigs Rigging New
Wells Standing Up Locations
1
k -7 2 8 3 1
1
19 lb s 30 2 3
1
2









16 16 22 18 1





5 k 1 7 1 • 1





60 51 / 25 8
1
6 3 1 2 1
s k 2 U 2




21+2 185 105 219 ^3 20
* Wells deepened to the "Trenton" limestone in the Salem pool, Marion County,
are included in "Old Wells Reworked - at the end of the drilling report.
** Gas wells.
*** One gas well.
Page h.
Wells in the New Fields*, April 1, 19LU
County Producing Dry Drilling Pigs. Rigging New





























Louden 177S 115 3 5 2 8
Fayette:
St, James 17^ 16 1
Franklin:





Inman 3 3 1 1
Junction Ik 2




Dahlgren 5 1 3 3
Dale 27 1 5 1
Hoodville 108 3 3 22 2 2
Jasper:
Boos 5 1 1 1
Hidalgo 1
(Continued on page 5)
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17ell s in the New Fields*, April 1, 19HI (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging Mew
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Jasper;
North Boos 12 S 1 1









Russellvilie gas ^3 7 1
Marion:
Patoka 109 23 1
Patoka (Fast) 12 2 5
Salem 23S7 76 17 10 1
Tonti ^9 10 l
Mari on , CI int on;
Fairrcan 22 U ;
Montgomery:
Eaymond 2 3 2
Waggoner k s
Richland;
Dundas 95 3 6 1 1






Griffin ill 23 1
last Keensourg 2 1
Keensburg 160 17 1 1
Maud 15 3 2
Mt. Camel 60 5 3 15 6





Dab is rO 2 1
Irvington w k 1 1
McMinley 5 6 1
(Continued on page 6)
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le'lls in the Sew- yields*., April 1, I94l X Continued)
,...,,,
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging Hew
and Field Wells Holes**
.
Wells Standing Up Locations
Wayne:
Barnhill 64 3 1




Leech Two. 14 2
Mt. Erie l
North Aden 61 11
Rinard 1 2
Roundprairie l
South Mt. Erie l
West Enterprise 21 1 1 1
Wayne, Hamilton:
Aden 9 3 1
White:
Burnt Prairie 18 2
Calvin 211 10 3 21 5
Carmi 1
Centerville 4 4 1
Herald k 1
Iron 48 3 2
Hew Harmony 119 6 5 19 3
Hew Harmony (South) 3 2 2 c
l\
Tew Haven 1 2 2 1
Phillipstovm 7 k 2
Roland 2 l 1
Stokes 11 1
Storms lL7*#* 9 3
White, Hamilton:
Mill Shoals 63 7 4 2
8,439 663 68 161 30 17
**
**#
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 » with the exception of the following
which have "been abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County
Iola - Clay County
Within l/4 mile of production.
4 gas wells*
Hew pools in March: Hew Haven, White County; Posey, Clinton County.
Extensions to pools in March: Roland, White County.
1941
Page J,
Illinois Completi ons and Production




Completions Producing Wells New Pields Old Pields (1) Total
1936 92 52 4,445
1937 449 292 2,834 • 4,542 7/426
193s 2,514-1 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,004 * 94,912#
1940
January 234 183 11,172 32S 11,500
February 306 26s 11,372 355 n,727
March 2SI 242 13,244 336 i^,5S0
April 286 254 12,56^ 12,911
May 399 342 13,^27 4o6 13,S33
June
. 391 333 14,793 4oi 15,194
July 341 251 13,381 424 13,805
Aligns t 4i4 313 n,64o 435 12,075
September 333 262 10,520 405 .10,925
October 280 213 10,365 340 10,795
November ^28 2U5 9,702 3S7 10,0S9
December 236 169 9,957 397 10,35^


























Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey.
Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures).
The figures for total production (last column) are from the U. S. Bureau of
Mines - other figures are from various sources.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
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SC0170MIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and lest Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-still s now includes both of these refining districts. For the
year ending February 28, 1941 , the record is as follows (in thousands of barrels):
Central and Appalachian
Refining Districts




























23,000** 9,055** 39. 4**
23,500** 10,090** 43.0**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines.
** Estimated by Illinois State G-eological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on January 31» 1941, were
14,266,000 barrels as compared with 13,9^4,000 barrels on December 31, 1940, and
13,^73,000 on January 31? 19^+0, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1940 1°41
December 31 January 31 January 31
Gasoline











Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum,














February 4,03s l,66s 492 337 2~ 380 493 2,940 136 62
March 4,659 2,052 27b 433 23 <S4 559 3,004 292 71
April 4,2H6 1,519 497 561 23 447 560 2,626 287 81
r 4 3 S00 1.U65 777 531 23 422 575 3,296 3lU 90
June 5,287 1,141 635 479 — 495 508 3,793 288 80
July k,7U0 i 9 l63 57S 559 — 419 544 M76 209 66
August ^,H59 905 S53 557 — 202 547 3,32S 66 97
September 3.924 891 j>o8 404 — 223 592 3,334 105 106
October 3,670 190 ^89 365 — 20 b27 3,460 S9 80
Dovember 3,634 280 335 495 — 1 420 2,955 — 63
December 3.755 2S3 469 534 — 273 644 3,450 — 49
19la












April S t 5;3






































ide Petroleum Deport by Refineries, U. So Doreau of Mines,
Page 10,
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production


















































• 4 3 2 1
7 S 9 10 II 12
IS 17 IS 13 14 13
19 2.0 21 Z2 23 24
30 u 28 27 2S Zi








ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UHBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois




McLeansboro fm. Upper Slgglns gas Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 550
Casey Casey Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City Marlon 510
Carbondale fm. Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 420
Lover Slgglns Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlov South Johnson Clark U90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Blehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash ii*50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanlan Carllnville, etc. Macoupin 580
Pennsylvanlan Griffin Wabash 1720
a
Pennsylvanlan Herald White 1500
Pennsylvanlan Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
I
PotteTllle fnu Blehl Keensburg Wabash 1740
Bridgeport Lavrence Lavrence 900-950
1
Buchanan Lavrence Lawrence 1250
Robinson Main, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Buchanan Russellvllle gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlov South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanlan Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marlon 720
Pennsylvanlan Westfleld Clark 290
Clore fm. Clore ss. Griffin Wabash 1810Clore as. Keensburg Wabash 1761
Palestine ss
.
Palestine Keensburg Wabash 1820










Waltersburg Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560








Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
Tar Springs North Nev Harmony White 2200
Tar Springs Roland White 2240
Hardlnsburg ss. Hardlnsburg Iron White 2710
Golconda Is. Golconda St. James Fayette 1490
Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Cravford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brovn Marion 1640
Weller Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Weller Centralla Clinton, Marion 1200
Weller Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Richland 2490
Weller Flora Clay 2600
Cypress ss. Carlyle Frogtovn* Clinton 950
Upper Llndley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weller Griffin Wabash 2470
Weller Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weller Iron White 2708
| Cypress Keensburg Wabash 2430Cypress Langevis ch-Kues ter Marlon l600
ft
pj
Klrkvood Lavrence Lawrence 1400
Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham 1470
Weller Mattoon* Coles 1830
m Weller Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
i Weller Nev Harmony White 2570
Weller Noble Richland 2550
1 Weller St. James Fayette l600s Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850




Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Calvin White 2710
5 Benolst Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1350
m
8 Bethel Clay City Clay 2880S Benolst Cordes Washington 1260
Benolst Cravat Jefferson 2070
Benolst Dii Jefferson 1950
Benolst Dubois Washington 1360
Benolst Fairman Marlon, Clinton 1430
Bethel Griffin Wabash 2570
Bethel Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel ss. Bethel Hoodville Hamilton 2970
Bethel Irvington Washington 1540
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Benolst Louden Fayette 1550
Bethel Maud Wabash 2120
Bethel Nev Harmony White 2672
Benolst Fatoka Marion 1420
Benolst Salem Marion 1770
Benolst Sandoval Marion 1540
Benolst Tontl Marlon 1930
Bethel West Centralla Clinton 1408
Bethel Woburn Bond 1010
System or formation Producing Pool County Approximatev
atrata° depth
Lower Llndley Ayers gas Bond °JtO
Ami Vases Calvin White 2820
Bradley Clene Wayne 2980
f Auz Vaaee Clay City Wayne 2910




Auz Vaaea Iola* Clay 2560
1
Aux Vasea Mill Shoals White J220
Aux Vaaee Phillips town White 29"*0
fl Aux Vaaea Salem Marlon 181*0O
Aux Vaaea Stewards on Shelby I9"t0
Aux Vaaee Tonti Marlon 2010
Roelclare Barnhill Wayne 55^)
Roeiclare Boyleston Wayne 3280
Roelclare Clsne Wayne 5090
Roelclare Clay City Wayne 2970
Roelclare as. Roelclare Enterprise Wayne 2980
Roelclare Inman Gallatin 2800
Roeiclare Mt. Car-roe 1 Wabash 2370
Roelclare Patoka Marlon 1550
Roelclare Roaches Jefferson 2190
McCloeky "line" Aden Wayne 3290
" Albion Edwards 3110
« Barnhill Wayne 3390
« Boos Jasper 2820
Boyleston Wayne 3250
H Burnt Prairie White 3^20
• Calvin White 3190
« Centerville White llko
" Ciene Wayne 3120
" Clay City Clay, Wayne 298O
" Dundas Richland 29*0
n Bast Keensburg Wabash 2710
n Elk Prairie* Jefferson 2720
" Enterprise Wayne 30U0
" Flora Clay 2970
» Goldengate Wayne 3370
" Grayville Edwards, White 3130
| Hidalgo Jasper 25'tO« Hoodvilie Hamilton 3190
a Inman Gallatin 2730
" Iron White 3050
» Lancaster Wabaah 2670
CD « Lawrence Lawrence 1700
s » Leech Twp. Wayne 3U10
u Fredonia la
.
Oblong "eand" Main Crawford 13>K)
1
McCloeky "lime" Marcoe Jefferson 2750
« Mattoon Coles 2000
*
'
« Maud Wabash 2610
o " Mill Shoals White 3350
u " Mt. Erie Wayne 3080
CO
" Hew Harmony White 2900
I
" Noble Richland 2960
" North Aden Wayne 3310M " Horth Boos Jasper 2780
" North Hew Harmony White 2900
Olney Richland 3050
Phillips town White 2960
" Rlnard*** Wayne 31^0
" Roaohes Jefferson 2200
" Roundprairie Wayne 3170
11 Salem Marlon 1990
" Schnell Richland 3010
" South Mt. Erie Wayne 3130
" Stokes White 3080
" Thompsonvilie Franklin 3110
" Tonti Marlon 2130
" West Enterprise Wayne 3010
" Weet Liberty Jasper 278O
" Whittlngton Franklin 2870
St. Louis is. Twn Jefferson 3000
St. Louie la. Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80
Westfleld Is. Westfleld Clark 330
St. Louis le. Whittlngton Franklin 3060
Salem is. Jacksonville gas* Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem Is. Salem Marion 2180
Weetfleld Is. Westfleld Clark 3&0»




Devonian le Centralla Clinton, Marlon 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
9
|
Devonian Is. Decatur Macon 2020
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
Devonian is Martinsville Clark 1550
1 Devonian is. Salem Marlon 1^*0Devonian Is. Sandoval Marlon 2920
Devonian Is. Sorento Bond 1800
Devonian le. Tonti Marion 3>»90








"Trenton" Is. Dupo St. Clair 500
>
o
"Trenton" la Martinsville Clark 2680
"Trenton" Is. Waterloo** Monroe U10
o
"Trenton" Is. Westfleld Clark 2260
Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Abandoned; revived l$k0.
Revlaed November 15, 1940.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SOHVET
Urbana, Illinois













System or Series Ponnatlon and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
"
Southern tip
""of stateCretaceous Sand and clay
McLeanshoro - ah., ee. , thin Is.,
Pennsylvanlan and coal
Carbondale - sh. , Is. , bs.
,
coal
Pottsvllle - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Klnkald - Is., sh.
Degonla - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltereburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mlsslsslpplan) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardlnshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss
f Levies - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is.
—
| Roslclare - ss.
Iowa
1 Fredonla - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
(Lover Mlsslsslpplan)
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is. "|
Series
Fern Glen - Is. J











Ordovlclan PiattIn - Is.
Joachim - Is.






























































drilling sr ccuipjips, :.a?ch k to appib 1, 1941
(AbbrevI • -oris used in this report will "be found on the last page)
(Errata, old welis deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
2S, SP, Llelrose Twp«,
12, 235' from IT line, 823' from W line, Si" NW. C. Schachtsick -. J. F.eichart 1,
Erg. 190«, U-l-Ul.
ALPXPTBPR COPPPY
I9S, 3~> Thebes P.7p.
15, U35 ! iron P line, 93' from E line, NS. E. Solomon - U. S. Brown 1. SO 30' ,
li-l-41o
BOMD COUNTY
BET, 3P» La&range Twp.
lb, NW NW N7. Shornwell Prilling Co. -J. Morris 1. SP 21 451 , 4-1-41.
7N, 477, Shoal Creek 3?wp.
27, SP SP NE, Thomas Scharf et al - Calufetti 1. D & A, 4-1-41. ED 620',
Pennsyl vanian system,
36, MS NS SP, S. G. Woodruff - Harwood 1. SP 300' , 4-1-41 o
BUBEAU COUNTY
ISP, 3E, Walnut Twp,
24, 150' frcj IT line. 25O' from P line, PB, P. P. Webb - Abrahams 2. SP 395',
4-i-ia.
CLARK COUNTY
ION, 14", Casey Tv/p.
S, 31 ' from N line, 203' ±"rom W line, ST7 SP. IT. Stewart - Pallace 1. SP 525',
4-1-41
„
IIP, 1377, Martinsville Twp.
29, ITP 177 SP. 3. Spencer et al - Sharpe 1. Prg. 535', 4-1-41,
31, SP "U SP. Sherritt et al - Jeffers 1. SP 14$5' , 4-1-41.
IIP, 14*7, Parker ?r/Oc
7, IP' S'.T SP. Bancroft et al - Aetna Pife Ins. Co. 1. SP 063', 4-1-41.






2U, SE, Clay City Twp.
3, 77 NE SW. Pure Oil Co. - R. Bates "A" 1. D & A, 3-18-41. TD 3O6S' , Ste»-
Genevieve Is., top 29151,, Clay City pool.
3, S SE ST7* Pure Oil Co. - Moseley Consolidated 2. D & A, 3-11-41. TD 3O90S..
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29I+S*. Clay City pool.
311, 53, Songer Twp.
15, 1671' from N line, 165S' from E line, SE. E. E. Hanon - Nekton 1. WOC^
l^l_l41,
UN, 5E, O'skaloosa Twp.
9, US NE NW. Warren & Bradshaw - Crews Estate 1. D & A, 3-1S-J+1. TD 2750'^
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 25)4.2'.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Brooks ide Twp.
lU, S77 S"7 EOT. Kreigh et al - Phoenix 1. 7/OC, lj-l-4l.
19, NE NE N17. Trio Oil Co. - Palsmeyer 1. Loc. , H-l-Ul.
IN, 217, Lake Twp.
9, 165' from S liae,lo5' from W line, SE. B. E. Martin - W. Brinkmann 1. Drg.
1195', ^1-^1.
11, SE 1TE NW. Benoist - S. ICnolhoff 8. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 15 BOP. TD I32V
,
Bethel ss., top 1320'. Shot 2 qts. Hoffman pool.
11, NE NE NT7. Benoist - S. Knolhoff 9. AM. loc, 3-11-41.
16, 315' from N line, 160' from 17 line, NT7. J. P. Ashoff - Lampen 1. Comp. - '.
4-1-1*1. IP 29 BOP, 1 B77, 22 hrs. TD 1110', T7eiler ss., top 1105'. Posey
pool. Discovery well of Posey pool.
IN, 3"tf, Santa Fe Twp.
5, 65' from S line, 104' from S line, S7J ST7. A. Schiermann - Schmitt 1. Comp.
3-11-1+1. IP 20 BOP. TD 999 1 , TTeiler ss., top 988'. Shot 10 qts. Bartelso
pool.
117. l+W, Germantown Twp.
23, 20« from N line, 200' from 77 line, NE. A. Niehoff et al - B. Fehrmann 1.
SD 195', U-lJ+1.
2M, 177, Meridian Twp.
k, SE SE SE. B^ E. Martin - C. Heinznian 1. SD S10' , H-l-Ul.




2N, 117, Meridian Tnp.
27, HE K3 ITS, tfilson - L'ippert 1. SD 127^', 4-1-41.
•
3H, 11, Sastfork Twp.
27, C NS SS. Obering et al - Yantis 1. Drg.- 2^35< , U~l—4l.
COLES COUNTY
*» ' 1 — -
lU-N, 10S, Morgan Twp. - •
'
33, SS S'.7 NS. Allen & Sherritt - Taylor 1. Temporarily abandoned, 3-11-Ul.
TD 11^3', Devonian Is. Shot 20 qts.
CSA'.TPOBD COUNTY
6N, 13^7, Oblong Twp.
7, NE NI7. Cull in - Kirtland 1. Dk. , lj-lJ+1. Oblong pool.
72SF| 13W, Lamotte Twp.
23, ITS Sw NE. Cullins - Ii. S. Davis 1. SD, 4-1-41.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 7Ei Bourbon Twp*




40N, 9E, VTayne Twp.
2, 1066' from N line, 101+9' from *7 line, NT7. I. C. P. Syndicate - Bartlett
Village 1. Spd. lU« , U-l-41.
EDGAR COUNTY
iaST, 1117, Slbridge Twp.
11, SW SE SS. Lev? et al - Cockroft 1. Drg. I5O 1 , 1+-1-U1.
ZDTtAPDS COUNTY
IN, Ik?, Salem Twp.
3, SS SS ST7. Seaboard Oil - Bradham 1. D & A, 3-11-Ul. TD 3125', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2968'.
2S, 10S, Albion Twp.
12, NS ST: SE. Noah & Morrison - Smith 1. D & A, 3-11-41. TD 3212'
, Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 3102'. Albion pool.
SP?INGHAM COUNTY
6Bf, 5E, Mason Twp.
22, 65' from TTline, 810' from S line, ITS. Benson - Pox 1. Comp. 1+-1-1+1. IP
65 30?. TD 2523', McClosky Is., top 2502t. Mason pool.
Page IS.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
22, 960' from H line, 300' from 2 line, N7J. Hammer et al - Rose 1. Comp.
3-lg-lU. IP 136 BOP, 23 hrs. TD 2509' , McClosky Is., top 2^90' . Acidized
1500 gals. Mason pool.
22, 3OO' from N line, 300' from W line, HE. Lingafelter & Williams - Davis 1.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 135 BOP. TD 25171, McClosky Is., too 2507'. Acidized
1500 gals. Mason pool.
27, ? SE Hv7. Linen & Janson - J. Burk 1. ?U, M-l—Ul.
9H, UE, Liberty Twp.
19, SS HE SE. Carter Oil Co. - N. J. Richards 1. D & A, 3-18-4-1. TD 2025',
St. Louis Is., top 2021+'.
PAYETTE COUKTY
51T, 23, Wilberton Twp.
36, NE SW NI. P- Holleman - Kruse 1. D & A, 3-lS-Ul. TD 2l9l+» , St. Louis Is.,
top as6«.
6N, 1W, Bear Grove Twp.
18, 1155' from IT line, 3085' from 17 line, Ftf. J. T. Elmore - Keith 1. CO U20»
,
k-i-ku
6lT, 2E, Otego Twp,
6, 1+15' from S line, 324' from ff line, NT.'. Turner Drilling Co. - ffillms 1.
Drg. 3b0», U-l-1+1.
6iT, 3E, Ttfheatland Twp.
.
18, 300' from S line, 350' from' TJ line, NE SE. Texas Co. - R. A. Helm 1. Drg.
1325' , -k-l-Iil.
19, NE NS SW. Texas Co. - E. Maxwell k. D & A, U-l—i+1. TD I63U' , T/eiler ss.,
top l6ll*. St. James pool.
JK, 1W, Shafter Twp.
19, HE SE Swr . H. P. Robison et al - Roe 1. SD 1328', U-l-Ul.
JS t 3E, Avena Twp,
4, HE SE F\7. Irl Rhynes Trustee - Koberlein 5~B. Comp. Iwt-Jtt. IP 60 BOP.
TD 1581', Yleiler & Stray. Shot 55 qts. Louden pool.
17, SW HE HE. Carter Oil Co. - B. Shaw k, Comp. U-l-Hl. IP 186 BOS. TD I5SS' ,
TTeiler & Stray. Shot ^0 qts. Louden pool.
17, ST7 U'.T SS. Vandenbark - Griffith 3. Comp. 3-ll-iH. ip 65 BOP. TD I55O'
,
Weiler ss., top 1513 1 • Shot 30 qts. Louden pool.
17, 380' from Iff line, 33O' from 7? line, NW SE. Vandenbark - Griffith k. Comp.
3_25-Ui. ip 75 £0p1 TD I5UI 1 , VTeiler & Stray. Shot kO qts. Louden pool.
Page 13.
FAY3TT3 COUNTY (Continued)
71T, 33, Avena Titp©
IS, 33 S3 ITT7. Blalaclc & Walters -Harding 2. D & A, 3-2§-4l, TDl601',
Bethel ss,, top 1592 ' . Shot 40 qts. Louden pool
SIT, 17, South Hurricane Twp.
33, 1^7 N3 S7* Pummill - I shell 1. D & A, 3-25-41. TD I5O7' , Bethel ss.
SIT, JZy Louden Twpo
1, S3 S :.7 3STHU Carter Oil Co, - J. Do Giles 1. Coop. 3-lS»4lo IP 21 6 BOS. TD
152S' , TTeilerss., top 1512'. Shot 15 qts. "Lcyden pool.
1, 23 N3 S3* Carter Oil Co. - 17. B. Miller 1. Qomp. 4-1-41. IP 144 BOS, 12 BVf.
"TD I927?, TTeiler ss., top 1432' . Shot o0 qts. Louden pool.
1, MS SI SWo Carter Oil Co. - J. Richards 2. Comp. 4-1-41. IP S4 BOS. TD
1513', "eiler ss. , top 1497' • Shot 20 qts. Louden poolo
10, N3 NW N3. ' Carter Oil Co. - J. W. Lancaster 3„ Gotap. 3-11-41. I? 120 BCS,
TD 1531', V7e iler ss., top 1501'. Shot 30 qts.. Louden pool.
20, 113 HWSE. Carter Oil Co. - T. Wright 14, Comp,' 3-25-4l. IP 120 BOP. TD
1452s
, P3 from 153S', Teiler ss., top 1443'. Shot 20 qts„ Louden pool,,
20, ST S3 HE". Lo Clements, Receiver - C-.' Smith" 2„ Comp. 3-11-41. IP 22g BOS.
TD 1590', PB from 1-598* , Weiler & Bethel. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool.
30, N3 ¥3 S3. Carter Oil Co, - W. P„ Botterhusch 4. Comp„ 3-11-41. IP 7S BOS.
TD 1477 J , Weiler ss., top 1443'. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
9N, 33. Louden Twp.
35, S3 S77 STo Carter Oil Co. - Buzzard 1. Comp, 3-185-41. ' IP 150 BOS. TD
I529' s T7s iler ss., top 1494' „ Shot 30 qts. Louden pool„
P05D COUNTY
24U, 73 j Drummer Twp




oS, 13, Syroae Twp.
21, 77 SW l"o L & 71 Drilling Co. - Plumlee 1. D & A, 4-1-41. IB 2925', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2719'*
6S, 2e, Browning Twpo
23, S3 S3 S3. Menhall - Stalcup 1. Tstgc 2104', 4-1-41.
24, 330' from S line, 35O' from *7 line, ST7 S3, 3. S. Adkirs - Orient ]>„




6S, 2e, Browning Twp.
24, 1170' from S line, 1285' from E line, SS. Manley Oil Co. - Shumate 1.
Comp. 3-25-41. IP 325 BOP. TD 2147' , Tar Springs, ss. , top 2120'. -Snot
15 qts. Benton pool.
24, 339' from S line, 977' from E line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - McZemie 2. Comp.
3-18-41. IP 36O BOP. TD 2165' PB from 2l6g', Tar Springs ss., top 2133'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
24, S\7 SE ST7. V^egener - C. ?• & F. Coal Co. 1. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 3 80 BOP. TD
2117', Tar Springs ss., top 2083'. Shot 25 qts. Benton pool.
25, 29O' from H line, 1025' from E line, IE, Adkins - McKemie 1. Comp. 3-.25-4I.
IP 350 BpP. TD 21791, Tar Springs ss*, top 2153'., Shot 15 qts. Benton
pool.
25, NW NW HE, Shell Oil Co. - W. E. Doty et al 1. Comp. 3-25-1+1.. 'IP 211 ' BOP,
5 BIT. TD 2l62', Tar Springs ss., top 2127'. Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
25, 33O' from N line, 326' ..from 1 line, NE NS. Shell Oil Co. -W. E. Doty
et al 2. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 572 BOP. TD 2145', PB from 2147', Tar Springs
ss., top 2104'. Shot 15' qts. Benton pool..
36, m M HE. W. 0. Morgan - J. P. Minier 1. SD 2l2gi , 4-1-41.





8, SE SE NIT. Bay Oil Co. - Franklin County Coal Co. 1. SD I365 1 , 4-1-41.






35, 1122' from IT line, 25' from W line, NE. Hiawatha Oil Co. - Sheppard-Raley 1.





7H, IE, Lee Twp.
14, 2607' from N line, 795' from \T line, NE. Lee Twp. Oil Co. - Quigle 1.
D & A, 3-11-41. TD 1005', "Trenton" Is.-, top 97O'
.
GALLATIIT COUNTY
8S, SE, North Fork Twp.
4, NE HW NE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Kuder 3. Comp. 3-25-Ul. Ip 13 BOP. TD 1714',
PB from 1724', Palestine ss.,. top 1712',.. Shot 25 qts. Omaha pool.
4, SE SE NTT. Carter Oil Co. - S. Rister 2. Comp. 3-25-41. IP 33O BOF. TD
1719', Palestine ss., top l685'. Shot 30 qts. Omaha pool.
4, C N77 FT SS. Seahoard Oil Co. - Calnon 1. Comp. 3-25-41. IP 18 BOP. TD
1720' , Palestine ss.., top I7O7'. Shot 15 qts. Omaha pool.
4, FT 1IE 1TE. Sun Oil Co. - C T7. Patton 1. Temporarily abandoned, 3-11-41.
TD 2543', T7eiler ss., top 2359'. Omaha pool.
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GALLATIIT COulTTY (Continued)
8S, SE, Horth Pork Twp.
Ik, HE HE ITS. Duncan & Lester - E. A. Green 1. Erg.. 1115', 4-1-41.
SS, SE, Ridgway B»p«
9, loO' from N line, 1140' from 77 line, SE. ?yan Oil Co. - Crunk 1. Dk,
,
4-1-41.
2U, 1320' from S line, 33O' from 77 line, WW. Pitzgerrell - Doherty 1. Ek.
,
4-1-41.
SS, 10E, Hew Haven Tup.
15, ST7 SW I7W. P.. Falbert - Currey 1. Tstg.2074* , 4-1-41.
16, 154' from E line, 132' from S line, 77 ITS. Sinclair-Tfyoming - Leach 1.
Loc, 4-1-41.
GRETAS C0~JI7TY
103, 11*7, Linder Twp.
4, C S77 HE. Scroggin - McVay 1. SE 570' , 4-1-41.
HAMILTOIT COuTTTY . •
3S, 5S, Dahlgren Twp.
26, SW ITS SW. E & P Oil Co. - Zellars 1. E & A, 3-18-41. TD 3375', Ste.
G-enevieve Is., top 323O' . Dahlgren pool.
26, SW WW SW.' Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Zellers 1. Abd. loc, 4-1-41.
34, SW ITS ITS. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Deerhake 1. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 710 BOP.
TD 3364', McClosky Is., top 333°' • Acidized 1000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
34, SS HW ITS. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Deerhake 2. Comp. 3-25-41. IP 378 BOP,
8 hrs. TD 3349', McClosky Is., top 3305'.. Acidized 3OOO gals. Dahlgren
pool.
34, HE SW HE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - S. Gage 1. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 145 BOP.
TD 3350', McClosky Is.,' top 3323'. Acidized 2000 gals. Dahlgren pool*
34, HE SS ITS. S. Witt et al - Gage 1. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 240 BOP, 50 BW. TD
3355' » McClosky Is., top 3337 * • Acidized 3OOO gals. Dahlgren pool.
4S, 6E, Crouch Twpe
1, C '.7 HW 1777. Wick.vire & Powers - Paterson 1. Drg. 200', 4-1-41.
5S, 6E, LicLeanshoro Twp.
27, SW SW ITS. Carter Oil Co. - Strubinger 1. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 260 BOP. TD
2972', P3 from 3032*, Bethel ss., top 29UO'. Shot 20 qts. Hoodville pool.
27. 33^' from E line, 25O 1 from S line, SE HW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. -
Llorris 1. D & A, 3-25-41. TD 3280', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3083'. Shot
20 qts. Hoodville pool.
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HAMILTON COUiTTY (Continued)
5S, 6E, McLeans"boro Twp.
3^, 75' from IT line, 215' from E line, MS SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. -
M, .Friel "A" 17. Comp. 3-25JH.. IP 116 BOP. TD 30H6« , Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot 30 qts. Hoodville pool.
3I+, SW SE ST?. Sinclair--Wyoming Oil Co. - If. Friel "C" IS.' Corap. 3-25-hi.
IP 551 BOS. ED 30dS' s Aux Vases ss., top 3052'. Shot 5 qts. Hoodville
pool.
35, 7S6' from H line, 330' from W line, SW HW. Mammouth - Jackson 3. Comp.
3-lg-.hl. IP 7k BOP. TD 30^71, Aux Vases ss., top 3033 1 . Hoodville pool.
36, 35T3 SE HE. Eason Oil Co. - C. I.I. Prince 1. Comp. 3-lg-Ui. IP 131 BCP.
TD 2990s PB from 3188' , Bethel ss., top 295O'. Shot 15 qts. Dale pool.
Acidized 2000 gals.
6S, 6S, Twigs Twp*
3. SE HW SE. Ohio Oil Co. - Matheny a. Comp. 3-11-Ul. IP 293 BOP. TD 3093',
PB from 3097', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts„ Hoodville pool.
3, 300' from IT line, 93O' from W line, ST7 SE. Ohio Oil Co. - 0. Matheny' 6.
Comp. 3-11-41. IP 260 BOP. TD 3O98 1 , Aux Vases ss., top 3O76' . H odville
poolo
3, 332' from H line, 33O' from V line, SE SE. Ohio Oil Co, - 0. Matheny 7.
Comp. 4-1-hl. IP 25I+ BOP. TD 3091', Aux Vases ss., top 3077'. Hoodville
pool.
3, 330' from E line, 330' from S line, SE SW. Ohio Oil Co. - Moore 3. Comp.
3-llJ+l. IP. 30O BOP. TD 3073', Aux Vases ss. , top 3055'. Shot 10 qts.
Hoodville pool.
3, HW HE SE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Morio 1. Comp. U-l-hi. ip 52
BOP. TD 30b5', Aux Vases ss., top 3OU9'. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, SW HE SS. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Morio 2. Comp. U—I-J4.I. IP 2U3
BOP, TD 3O731, Aux Vases ss., top 3058'. Hoodville pool.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp
6, HE NW SE. Kingwood Oil Co - Wilson 5. Comp. 3-11-41. . IP 117 BOP. TD
2S28', PB from 3002', Weiler ss., top 269I'. Shot kO qts. Dale pool.
6, HE HE SW. Pure Oil Co. - E. Cuppy 1. D & A, 3-18-Ul. TD 27U5
'
, Weiler ss.,
top 2bS5'. T&le pool.
7S. 6S, Twigg Twp.
17, HW HW SE. E„ S. Adkins - Federal Chem. & Coke Co. 1. Drg. 2l+7S» , k-l-Ul.
EAHCOCK COUNTY
U-H, 5W S St. Marys Twp.




5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
k, C E M NW. Pure Oil Co. - W. Kermicle "C n 1. Comp. 3-25-Ul. IP 227 SOP.
TD 2g25«, McClosky Is., top 2785'. Acidized 10,000 gals. Test Liberty pool.
5, C W SE HE. Pure Oil Co. - Bohr Consolidated 2. Comp. 3-25J+I. IP 299 BOF.
TD 2g20», McClosky Is., top 2755 1 . Acidized 2000 gals. West Liberty pool.
6, 700' from IT line, 3O3' from E line, HE. C Buerkle - Payne 1. D & A,
3-1SJ+1. TD 2902"', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2g00».
g, E BW SW. Fure Oil Co. - C. C. Byrnes 1. Comp. 3-25-la. IP llgl BOF. TD
2S30« , McClosky Is., top 2g00». Acidized 5OOO gals. West Liberty pool.
17, E SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - A. Davidson 3. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 192 BOP. TD
2g30' , McClosky Is., top 2g05». Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
17, C W SE HE. Pure Oil Co. - J. W. Honey "A" 2. Comp. 4-1-41. IP l6 BOP.
TD 2g20», PB from 2g25» , McClosky Is., top 27g4' . Acidized 7000 gals.
West Liberty pool.
20, E NW NE. Pure Oil Co. - G. E. Adams 3. Comp. 3-1&41. IP 1121 BOF. TD
2g30< , McClosky Is., top 2797». Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
20, E SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - Craig 1. Comp. 3-11-1*1. IP 7g9 BOF. TD 2g72'
,
McClosky Is., top 2815'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
20, W SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - Tedford Consolidated 3. Comp. l*~l~Ul. IP 10S5
BOF. TD 2875', McClosky Is., top 2g22>. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty
pool.
6N, gE, North Muddy Twp.
l6, 3091 from S line, 4-00 1 from W line, NW SE. C. L. Ervin - H. D. Garner 1.
MIM, 4-1-41.
6N, 10E, Wade Twp.
g, E SE SE. Pure Oil Co. - L. E. McClane 1. Comp. 3_25-4l. IP 326 BOF. TD
2810» , McClosky Is., top 278O' . Acidized 5OOO gals. North Boos pool.
16, W SW SE. Pure Oil Co. - A. A. Cunningham 1. D & A, 4-1-41. TD 2883',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2752'. North Boos pool.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp.
23, W M SW. Pure Oil Co. - Ochs "A" 1. D & A, 3-11-41. td 2893', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2750'.
32, S SE NE. Pure Oil Co. - G. Kistner 1. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 368 BOF. TD 283O',
McClosky Is., top 2788'. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos pool.
33, W NW SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. Frohning 2. Comp. 3-18-1*1. IP 937 BOF. TD




IS, 23, Rome Twp.
3, 1322' from S line, 352' from W line, SE. Regent Oil Co. ~ Luchsinger 1.
D & A, 3-11-41. TD 1992',' Bethel ss., top 1980'. Dix pool.
9, SE SE SW. Nash-Redwine - Cameron 2. Comp. 3-11-1+1. IP I2h BOP. TD 1953 ' *
Bethel ss#, top 1937' • sil°t 10 qts. Dix pool.
'
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
25, 962' from S line, 98?' from S line, STJ. Ohering - Morgan 1, Comp. 1+-1-1+1.
IP 88 BOP, TD 2017', Bethel ss., top 20C3'. Woodlawn pool,
JOHNSON COUNTY
IIS, 3E, Tunnel Hill Twp.
21*, SW SW NW. Benedum-Trees Oil Co. - Cavitt 1. D & A, 3-11-1+1. TD I+25O'
,
Devonian Is., top 1+097'.
LASALLE COUNTY
35N, 2E, Ophir Twp.
23, SW ST7 SIT. 0. L. Greer - S. Davis Estate 1. WOC, 1+-1-1+1.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Dennis on Twp.
8, NE NW NT. Ullom et al - Barnett 1. Tstg. 237O' , 1+-1-41.
2N, 12?, Dennison Twp.
1, 80' from S line, 1218' from E line, ST7. Big 3 Oil Co. - Gillespie 2.
SD 50', lj-1-l+i.
3N, 11W, Dennison Twp.
20, NW SW NW. W. Payne - H. Payne 1. Drg. 1310' , 1+-1-1*1.
3N, 11W, Allison Twp. Robhins Oil Co. - Ackraan 1.
900' from 17 line, 1050 ' from N line of location 68./ SD, U-l-l|l.
4N, 10W, Russell Twp.
17, 500' from N line, 1+00' from W line, SW SW. H. A. Sprowls - J. H. Prather 1.
Comp. 3-11-1+1. IP 6,000,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 1105', Buchanan ss., top 106U'
.
Russellville pool.
>+N, 11W, Russell Twp.
2, NE NE SE. R. R. Willis - W. H*. Pinkstaff 1. Drg. I367', Ij-l-lfl..
13, 660' from S line, 33O' from E line, SE SW. Comp. U-l-1+1 . IP 3,000,000 cu.
ft. gas. TD 798', Bridgeport ss., top 73°' • Russellville pool.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
1+N, 1+W, Lamoine Twp.




5N, 477, Tennessee Twp. ..'...••
3, 1060' from IT line, 3OO' from 3 line, Ut'SW. Oil Prod, Svn. ~ H. L- Dixon 1.
Drg. 90S 4-1-Ul.
MCLEAiT COUNTY . ' ' • ...
22N, IE, Funks Grove Twp.
28, NW HT7 NW. punks.Grove Oil & -Gas Co. - E. Crawford,!. SD 2045', 4-1-41.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
9N, 7*7, Brushy Mound Twp.
1,- SW NE ST. Bridges et al - Feiker 1,' B & A, 4-1-41... TD l6l3' , Devonian Is.,
top 1505«.
HIT, 7¥, South Otter. Twp. , «,. ••-
7,- 143' from 77 line, 239' from S line, SE SE NE. Adams & Lagers -.Br is tow 1.
SD 1225', 4-1-41.
MADISON COUNTY
51T, 6 77, Alhambra Twp.
33, SE HE NW. Alch & Carroll - Rinkel .1. SD 855' , 4-1-41.
MAPI PIT COUNTY *
'
•
3N, IS, Carrigan Twp. - • : -
6,-330' from IT line, 526' from E line, NW. Adams Oil' & Gas -. I....C. Jolliff 1.
Drg. 1250«, 4-1-41.
7, 33O' from S line, 542' from S line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - C. A. Adams 1.
Comp. 3-25-41.- IP 89 BOP, 14' BT7. TD 1471' ,' Bethel ss., top l459«."' Fairman
pool.
13, SW SW HE. Shell Oil Co. - W. Ahlf 4. Comp. 3-*lgUq.. IP 39 BOP; TD-1433'
,
Bethel- ss., top 1432'. 'Fairman pool. ... •..'-
IS, 1007' from N line, 33O' from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - J. Mason 1.
Comp. 3-11-41. IP 53 BOP, TD 1439' , Bethel ss.,' top 1435'. Fairman pool.
12, 330' from S line, 762' from W line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - Ververs 11.
Comp. 4-1-41. IP 10 BOP, 6 BW. TD 1442' , Bethel ss., top IU36'. Fairman
pool.




iffl, IE, Patoka 'Twp.
21, 1317' from IT line, 33^' from W line, SE. Adams Oil & Gas Co. - Davidson 3.
Comp. 3-25-1+1. ip 37 30P, 4 B',7. TD lWj' , Bethel ss., top 1423'. Shot 30
qts. Patoka pool.
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] 121 Oil COLTTY (Continued)
1+17, 13, Patoka Tvrp.
21,. 657' from 17 line, 330' from S line, ST7. Adams Oil & Gas - Fryer 4.
Comp. 4-1-U1. IP 57 BOP. TD lfe*\ Bethel ss., top ll+23». Shot 30 qts.
Patoka pool,
21, 1317 1 from N line, 33 0' from E line, SW. Adams Oil & Gas - Merryman 20.
Comp. 3-llJ+l. IP 3U BOP. TD IUU5 1 , Bethel ss., top lUlS'. Shot 15 qts.
Patoka pool.
21, 1197' from N line, 667' from E line, SW. Adams Oil & Gas - Merryman 21.
Comp. 1+-11-1+1. IP 13 BOP. TD 1-1+1+2', Bethel ss., top 1397' « Patoka pool.
27, 220' from S line, 770' from E line, SB. Eason et al - Kiest 2. Comp.
3-1 1-1+1 c IP 190 BOP. TD 137^', Weiler ss., top 1355'. Shot 10 qts.
Patoka East pool.
27, 165' from E line, 165' from S line, SW. Esperanza - Morton 1. Comp.
H-l-i+1. IP 1+2 BOP, 1+5 BW. TD 13'oU' , Weiler ss., top 1370'. Patoka East
pool.
27, 660* from S line, 770' from S line, SE. Schoenfeld-Kitch-Hunter - H. G.
Hudspeth 2„ Comp. 3-13-41. I? 25 BOP. TD I36O' , Weiler ss., top 1353'.
Shot 35 <lts» Patoka East pool.
27, 220' from S line, 1210' from E line, SE. Schoenfeld-Kitch-Hunter -
Stevens 1. Comp. 3-25-1+1. IP 15 BOP. TD I362' , PB from 1370', Weiler ss.,
top 1355* • Shot 30 <lts. Patoka East pool.
27, 66O 1 from S line, 1210' from E line, SE. Shoenfeld et al - Stevens 2.
Comp. 3-25-1+1. IP 35 BOP. TD 1362', Weiler ss., top I356'. Shot 10 qts.
Patoka East pool.
3I+, 275' from N line, 33O' from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - G„ LI. Davidson 1.
Comp. 3-25-1+1. IP 37 BOP. TD I365', PB from 1737', Weiler ss., top 13 i+3 •
.
Shot 10 qts,. Patoka East pool.
3l+, 220' from H line, 715' from E line, 17E, Shell Oil Co. - G. M. Davidson 2.
Comp. U-l-l+lo IP 71+ BOP. TD 1367', Weiler ss., top 1350'. Shot 10 qts.
Patoka East pool.
35, SW M Mo Highland Oil Co. - Thalman Estate 1. Comp. 3-25-I+I. IP ll+O BOP.
' TD 1357', Weiler ss., top I3I+3'. Shot 20 qts. Patoka East pool.
1+17, 2E, Poster Twp.
26, 100' from S line, 100' from E line, SE NE SE. Swan-King Oil Co. - Williams 1
Drg. 1325', 1+-1-1+1.
36, 330' from S line, 60' from W line, SE SW. Swan-King Oil Co. - Martin 1.
Drg. 383', 14-1-41 •> • •
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. .OITTGOUSRY COIETTT
SIT, 577, South Litchfield Twp.
3, S50 T from S line, 159' from E line, SS SW. Keith - Varner 1.. D & A, '
3_25-hi. TD'GfV, Pennsylvania]! ss., top SM-3 * •
91T, 277, Witt Twpo
10, I89O' from 77 line, 1100' from IT line, W. Hoover - Battles 1. Drg. 2125>,
U-l-J+1.
9IT, ^W, Butler Grove Twp„
23, SE ffl ITTTe Brown et al - Luddeke 1. SD 1911'
,
,4-1-4*1.
1017, 277, ITokomis Twp
20, KT? HE SE. H. C. Detrick - VT. H. Banes 1. Drg. 1290', li-l-lj-1.
10IT, 4-W, Raymond !?wp.
32, ITS ITT7 SS. Yenturelli - Llondhink 1. SD, H-lJ-il.
1CIT, 5""» Zanesville Twp<>
5, U58' from S line, 2957' from E line, 'ITS. Branson - TToods 1. SD 60S',
4-1-41.
MORGAIT COUITTY
13IT, 1077, IT rtonville Twp. . .
2, 33O' from IT line, ISO 1 from S line, ITT7 IT1?. C. T. Hunt - Cuddy 2.. SD i422»;
4-i-4i.
lbIT, 1177, Arcadia 2w





15S, IS, Ohio Twp.
9, ITS SE ST7. E. G. TTilliams et al - T7. L. Richey 1. SD 325', lKL-4l.
RA1TD0LPH C0UI7TY \ . ' '..'..'
5S, 5^» Sparta Twp.
10, S77 STT SE. Gode & Murphy - Llclntyre 1. Drg. 120'., 4-1-41.
5S, 6W, Sparta Twp.
14, S77 SY7 SS. F. B„ Oswald - 77. S. TTiley.l. RUCT, 4-l~4i.
7S, 577, 77ine Hill Twp.
3, S77 STT SS. Rankin et al - 3. Bierman 1. SD 929' , 4-1-41.
5, SS SE I7E. TThitton et al -' C. Inselman 1. SD 1C10' , h_l-4l.'
7S, 6V7, Bremen Twp.




7S, 7'>'T, Kaskaskia Tvrp„ • ' '•
_
21-STT m 20].- Coder's on- et al - Carney 1. SD 597',. M-^-U '
RICHLAND COUNTY






21, ITS SE SB- C. B. Kill et al - J. TTood 1. SD 2S0S 1 , 1+-1-1+1. '
U2J, 9S, Denver Ttt?o
2U, NE Ntf SV7. Oil Well Drilling Co. •- Blain 2; Comp. 3-11-41. IP 22 BOP.
TD 25ggi, TTeiler ss., top 256b 1 . Shot 20 qts. Noble pool.
24, SE SE 23?* Oil Fell -Drilling Co. - Hilborn 2. Comp. 1+-1-1+1. ip 27 BOP.
TD 25871, TTeiler ss., top 2564'. Shot 25 qts. Noble pool.
33, S SE NTT. Shaffer et al - M. P. -pelauml. Comp. 3--.25-.4i. IP 20 BOP,
60 B7. TD 26U-6 1 , PB from 3011', TTeiler ss., top 2615'. Shot 20 qts.
Acidized 2000 gals. Noble pool.
4N, 10E, Preston T'.Tp.
7, W SE ilE. Pure Oil Co. - P. Suroujak 1. Comp. 3-185-1+1. IP 113 BOP. TD
29l+0«, McClosky Is., top 2907*. Dundas pool. • ; -
5N, 10E, Preston Tvjp.
.
-
, JO,' C W'SW ST7. Pure Oil Co. - Varner Consolidated 2. D & A, 3-25-1+1. TD
2Q00» , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2822*. Acidized 2000 gals. Dundas pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 1017, Sugarloaf Twp.
2g, I+07 1 from S line, 200' from E line, SE. Tarlton Oil Co. - Pee 5. Comp.
3-18-41. IP 50 BOP, 600 BIT. TD 750*, "Trenton" Is., top 6SS». Acidized
1000 gals. Dupo field.
33, NF NE NE. C. S. Wise - Tarlton km Comp. 3-185-1+1. IP 85 BOP, 200 BW. TD
570», "Trenton" Is., top 520*. Acidized 1000 gals. Dupo field.
2N, 7:?, 0»Pallon Tvrp.
32, m NE SVT. A. B. Wiggins et al - 7. Rasp 1„ Dk. , 4-1-41.
IS, 6W, Englemann Twp.
18, 207', from N.-line, 55O' from ¥ line,' STT SE. Burgess - Eidman 1. Drg. 90',
1+-1-1+1.
2S, JV, Payetteville Twp.
6, NE Ni7 M. Newhart - Miller 1. SD, 4-1-41.
3S, 6W, Marissa Tvvp.
31, 131 * from S line, 90' from 17 line, SE. A. P. Alspach - H. A» Smith 1.




7S, 5S| Tate Twp.
20, C P PE SP« Massey & Piggs - Hardesty 1. c & A, 3-1&-41. TD 33-62',
St. Louis Is.., tap 33^9 T -
£S, 71, Pldorado P.Tp.
6, SZ S7 PZ. O. Carter & 7, 7aqgbn - H. Roberts 1. Pic, U-l-lft.
SCOP? COPPTT
I}!", 13T7, Glasgow Pnp c
27, PP SS SW. A. Lo Bedell - 3. C. Adans 1. P & A,. 3-25-41. TP 1CP0', St.
Peter ss., top S75 1 •
SPZLBP COUPPT
1CP, 2p, Cold Spring Tv7p c
12, 150 1 from E line, l^O' Proa S line, SP IPS* IT, H. Sloan - Cutler 1, Prg.
525* , U-i-Ui,
1CP, 3Z, Lakewood pwp.
30, Sv7 SP SE- J. Moore - Pee 1. ' SP, k_1-41,
1CP, Us, Clarksburg Trap
,
SP SP SPo Hose & Lurbin - Plenner 1. CO 1702', 4-1-41.
1CHJ, 4Z, Holland Stop.
34, 1P7 SP IPP. G-inther - 3. Pox 1. SP lbO» , lf-l-ijl,
12P, 2p, Hural Twp«




Vases ss., top IbOl'.
TAZZPZLL COUITPY
25P, 377, Norton Twp*
24, 411 « fron S line, 323' from W line, PP ST. Pt. Bartelniay - Mathis 1.
Prg. 1030', 4-1-41.
VEEMILIOP OQUPPP
1EPT, 13W, Jamaica Pvrp.
30, IIP IIP SP. E. IT. Sylvestre - Trisler l e Spd. 60« , 4-l-41 c
PA3A3H COPPPT
IP, IIP, Pabash Prrp.
b, 517' from 17 line, 1470' from "1 line, P77. J. E. Bauer et al - Sanders 1.
D & A, 3-11-41. PP 2172', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 20b3 : . Allendale pool.
6, :r.T "PT SP. Ifetirtwm Prilling Co. - Pale Hopkins 1. P & A, 3-25-41. TD 2239',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2131'. Allendale pool.
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gftJgLSE COUHTY (Continued)
IN, 1117, Wabash Twp„
19, NTT HW HT7 NTT. TThite & TTickwire - Pox 1. Drg. 1805', 4-1-Ui.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
1, 350' from E line, 330* frora iff line, SE Sff. Crosby Oil Co, - Leek Heirs 1.
D & A, 4-iJ+i. ID 2246', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2120'. Acidized 500 gals.
Allendale pool*
1, 50' from S line, 50' frora E line, HW« C. Evarts - Williams 2. Comp. 3-18-41.
IP 95 BOP, TD 203d«, Bethel ss., top 2008'. Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
1, SE SS Il"v7. G. Hayes et al - Hew York Central R.H. 1. Comp. 3-25-lfl.. IP 117
HOP. TD 20)42', Bethel ss., top 2026'. Shot kO qts. Allendale pool.
1, 185' from IT line, 225' from E line, SE. Keneipp et al ~ Cissel Heirs 1-D.
Comp. 3-11-hl. IP 130 BOP. TD 2039*, Bethel ss., top 200S». Shot 60 qts.
Allendale pool.
1, 50' from S line, 569' from W line, SW HE. J. Young - Alka 5. Comp. 3-18-41.
IP 2140 BOP, TD 2032', Bethel ss., top 2011'. Shot 80 qts. Allendale pool.
1, U3S' from IT line, 389' from E line, SV.r HE. J. Young - Alka 6. Comp.
3-11-1+1. I? 150 BOP. TD 2028*, Bethel ss., top 2008*. Shot 60 qts.
Allendale pool.
1, 50 ! from S line, 1250* from S line, SS N.7. J. Young - Barney 2. Comp.
H-l-4l. IP 30 BOP. TD"20U^», Bethel ss., top 2033'. Shot 15 qts. Allen-
dale pool.
1, 1050' from H line, 15^5' from E line, SE." J. Young et al - M. B. Stillwell 1.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 125 BOP. TD 2033', Bethel ss., top 2005*. Shot 15 qts,
Allendale pool.
1, 50' from IT line, 500' from W line, EW SE. J. Young - S. J. Stilluell 8.
Comp. U-l-41. IP 15 BOP. TD 2078', PB from 220U> , Sethel ss., top 2026'.
"Shot kO qts. Allendal'e pool.
1, BW NW BW SE. J. Young - S. J. Stillwell 9- Comp. 3-25-41. IP 30 BOP. TD
2012', Bethel ss., top 2002'. Shot 15 qts. Allendale pool.
1H, l2f, Priendsville Twp.
8, SW HE H17. Toomey et al - Lutz 1. D & A, 4-1-41. TD I5U01 , Pennsylvanian
system. Allendale pool.
IN, 1217, Wabash Twp.
12, 200' from S line, 200' from W line, ME SW. Bell Bros. & Young - L. Stillwell
1-D. D & A, 3-IS-U1. TD23OU1, St. Louis Is., top 23OO'. Allendale pool.
lk, 2868' from S line, 987' from E line of section. T. A. Farrell - J. I. Price




1:7, 1477, Lancaster Tnp«
13, NW 1" NW. Harvey et al - Strine I. D & A, 3-25-1+1. TD 2993', St. Louis
Is., top 2973'
•
227, 12W, Wabash Twp.
36, 577 SB ITS. Geary Oil Co. - McClain 1. SD 540', U-l-41.
IS, 12*7, Lit. Caimel Twp.
17, SW SE Sl7 SE. J. Meyers - J. Harris 2. Comp, 3-18-41. IP 25O BOP. TD
1559', PS from 1567', Biehl ss., top I54O'. Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, SE S7T SE. A. C. Meyers - J. Harris 3. Comp. 3-25-41. IP l2g BOP. TD
1564', Biehl ss., top l%i+». Shot 15 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, C H 137 SE. R. W. Omeara - P.. Gould 5. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 100 BOP, 4 BW.
TD 23591, posiclare ss., top 2356'. Acidized 5OO gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, SS NW SS. Omeara Bros. - Gould 6. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 75 BOP. TD 2050'
,
Weiler ss., top 20U0' . Shot 15 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, C SW ST7 SE. Omeara - Harris 3. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 75 BOP, 25 BW. TD
1540', PB from 2364', Biehl ss., top I525'. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, SE SW SE. R. W. Omeara - E. J. Harris 4. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 40 BOP. TD
2054', FB from 2067', Weiler ss., top 204o'. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 75' from S line, 125' from E line, SW SE SE. R. ¥. Omeara - S. Harris 5.
Comp. 3-25-41. IP 40 BOP. TD 2053', Weiler ss., top 2042'. Shot 15 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 18' from S line, 710' from W line, SE. Omeara Bros. - Harris 6. Comp.
4-1-41. I? 120 BOP, 120 B7f. TD 1552' , Biehl ss., top 1540». Shot 15 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 175' from S line, 7^0' from N line, SW. Omeara Bros. - Smith 3« Comp.
4-1-41. I? 300 BOP. TD 2369', McClosky Is., top 2364'. Acidized 500 gals.
Mt. Carmel pool.
17» 330' from S line, 1093' from S line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - Highland Coram. 1.
Comp. 3-18-41. I? 227 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2O5I', PB from 2379', 7feiler ss.,
top 2030*. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 330' from 17 line, 1137' from S line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - Highland Coram. 2.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 190 BOP, 9 BW. TD 2397', McClosky Is., top 23S9'.
Acidized 1000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 991 ' from S line, 340' from W line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - Risley 2. Comp.
3-18-41. IP 50 BOP. ID 20251, PB from 2364', Weiler ss., top 2007'. Shot
15 qts. Acidized 500 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 260' from S line, 260' from S line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - S. B. Risley 3.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 62 BOP. TD 2049», P3 from 239O', Weiler ss., top 203O'
.
Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12W, Lit. Carmel Stop.
17, 991' from S line, 550' from E line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - S. B. Risley 4.
Cornp. 4-1-41. IP 145 BOP. ID 2048', PB from 2385', Weiler ss., top 2032'.
Shot 10 qts.
17, 205' from S line, 150' from W line, OT. Stroube & Stroube - Lit, Carmel
Comm. 1. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 188 36S. TD 2074', Weiler ss., top 2062'.
Shot 20 qts. Lit. Carmel pool.
18, 400' from S line, 613 1 from E line, SE HE. E. Glister - LI. S. Risley 1.
Comp. 3-ll-Ui# ip 225 BOP. TD 2078* , Weiler ss., top 2070*. Shot 20 qts.
18, 269' from S line, 217* from E line, NE. Stroube & Stroube - Wetzel 1.
Comp. llrLJfl. IP 152 BOP. TD 2081*, Toiler ss., top 2069*» Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool*
Oil Co.
20, 200* from IT line, 404' from f line, NE. Hall-Jordan/- Canedy 2. Comp.
4-1-41. IP 142 BOP. TD 2045', teller ss. , top 2034'. Shot 10 qts. Lit.
Carmel pool.
20, 60* from N line, 865* from W line, NE. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Carson-
Harris 2. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 117 BOP. TD 2071', Biehl & Weiler. Shot
20 qts. Mt< Carmel pool.
20, 1120' from IT line, 900* from W line, NE. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Martha
Coffman 1. Comp. 3-18-41. I? 1I4I4 BCP. TD 2049', Weiler ss., top 203^'.
Shot 20 qts. Lit. Carmel pool.
20, 402' from IT line, 180' from E line, SS NW. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Maud
Coffman 1. Comp. 3-11-41. ip 30O BOP. TD 215O' , PB from 2410
«
, Weiler
ss., top 2054'. Acidized 1000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, SE NE SE NT7. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Maud Coffman 2. Comp, 4-1-41. IP 20
BOP. TD I529*, Biehl ss., top 1509*. Lit. Carmel pool.
20, SE SE NY7. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Elkins 1. Comp. 4-1-41. IP oO EOP, 5 BW.
TD 2415', Weiler & McCloslry. Acidized 500 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 2420' from N line, 223O' from E line, NE. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - P. Hein 1.
Comp. 3-25-41. IP 96 BOP. TD 2059' , Weiler ss., top 2039'. Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
20, N S SW. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Landes 1. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 89 BOP, 42 BW.
TD 2399', PB from 2401', Weiler & McClosky. Acidized 25OO gals. Mt. Carmel
pool.
20, 500' from E line, 65O' from S line, ITT?. Hall-Jordan Oil Co. - Standring 1.
Comp. l:~.l~4l. IP 9 BOP. TD 1529*, P3 from l6l0* , Biehl ss., top 1492*.
Mto Camel pool.
20, 470' from S line, 280' from W line, ITE. Hudson & Hess - Coleman 1. Comp.




IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Tvrp.
20, 1060' from N line, 100' from W line, HE. Illinois- Mid-Continent Oil Co- -
Bancroft School 1. Comp. 3-18~Hl. IP 128 BOP. TD 2072', Weiler ss.,
top 2055 1 .. Shot UO qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 6l0' from H line, 240' from S line, HH. Illinois Mid-Continent Oil Co. -
L. Jacques s 1. Corap. 3-11-41. I? SO BOP, 6 BW. TD 20bS' , Toiler ss.,
top 2052' „ Shot 20 qts. Lit. Carmel pool.
20, 1000' from IT line, 2620' from E line, HE. Illinois -Mid-Continent Oil Co.. -
L. Jacquess 2. . Comp. 4-1-41. IP 305 BOP. TD 211)431, ffeiler & McCl'osky.
Acidized 5000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 1270' from N line, 275' from S line, HIT. Illinois -Mid-Continent Oil Co.. -
S. Jaccuess 1. Comp. 3-18-4-1. IP 69 BOP. TD 20bl« , Weiler ss., top 20H7'.
Shot 20 qts. Lit. Carmel pool.
20, 5°S' from N line, 535' from E line, MW. L. B. Jackson - L. Jacquess 1.
Abd. loc.
,
3-18-41. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 591« from IT line, 7^0' from S line, 3SFW. L. B. Jackson - L. Jacquess 2.
Comp. 3-llJ+l. IP 65 30?. TD 2077», Weiler ss., top 206l'. Shot 30 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 80S' from N line, 25C from E line, KW. L. B. Jackson - Jacquess 3.
Comp. 3-25-J4I. I? 1-5 BOP. TD 207M , Weiler ss., top 2059'. Shot 30 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
20, O HE NW. L. Jackson - Smith 1. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 54 BOP. TD 2394'',
McClosky Is., top 2388'. Acidized 4000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, N HE HE HW. J. Meyers - Fiscus 1.. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 75 BOP. TD 2391'
,
McClosky Is., top 2352'. Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 55' from II line, 23)1' from E line, HW, Hickens & Bushing - Schucker 1.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 150 BOP, 3 37. TD 2072', Weiler ss., top 2046'. Shot
40 q,ts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, HW SW WH ITS. M. E. Roberts -. Crumen-Eudson 2. Comp. 3-25-41. IF U5 BOP.
TD 2054', Weiler ss., top 2049 ». Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
29, IT S3 1TE. Gilster & Smith - Stein Heirs 1. Abd. loc, 4-1-41. Mt. Carmel
pool.
29, I34O' from H line, 2530' from E line, HZ. E. C. Olds - Parkenson 1.
D & A, 3-13-41. TD 2418', Ste. C-enevieve Is., top 23O5'.
32, S'7 SW HE. Illinois -Mid-Continent Oil Co.. - J. Keiffer 1. RU, 4-1-41.
IS, 13™, Mt. Carmel Twp.
34, HE HW SS. L. B. Jackson - E. Alka 1. Comp. • 3-25-41. IP oO BOP. TD 1955',
Waltersourg ss., top 1933' • Maud pool.
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IS, I3W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
34, FW SE HE. J. W. McCummins - Grundon 1. Comp. 3-2 -o+l. IP 175 BOP, 15 BW.
TD 2639', LlcClosky Is., top 2626' • Acidized 3?00 p-als. Maud pool.
34, C SW SB HE. J. 17. McCummins - Grundon 2. Comp. k-. -41. IP 98 BOP. TD
2642', McClosky Is., top 2636'. Acidized 35OO gait . Maud pool.
IS, 14¥, Bellmont Twp.
26, ME SE HE. Yingling & Hayes - Tanquarry 1. D & A, --11-41. TD 3002',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2876'
•
2S, 13W, C:ffee Twp. .
8, SW SE SE. Continental Oil Co. - A. E. Shultz "A" S' Comp. 3-11-41. IP 35
BOP, TD 2787', Weiler & Bethel. Shot 10 qts. Eeedsburg pool.
3S, 14W, Compton Twp.
22, SS SE SE. Longhorn - Helm 9. Comp. 3-11-1+1. IP 208 BOP. TD 2656',
Weiler & Bethel. Griffin pool.
WARREN COUNTY
911 1 1W, Berwick Twp,
11, 676" from H line, 660' from W line, Fff. Monarch Oil Co. - P. Eoadley 1.
SD 538', 4-1-41.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp,
15, SS SE SS. Kingwood Oil Co. - Brink 2. Comp. 3-18-41. IP I85 BOP, 79 BW.
TD 15
>
43', Bethel ss., top 1533' • silot 7 qts. Irvington pool.
22, HE HE HE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - 0. Eahn 8. Comp. 4-1-41. IF 185 SOP.
TD 1539', Bethel ss., top I529 1 . Shot 10 qts. Irvington pool.
23, 660' from S line, 941' from E line, ITW. Shell Oil Co.- B. B. Brown 4-C.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 102 BOP, 55 BW. TD 3I5O' , Devonian Is., top 3C99'.
Acidized 1000 gals. Irvington pool.
3S, 4W, Oakdale Twp.
29, NW HE SW. R. Benoist - Frieman 1. D & A, 3-18-41. TD 1074', Bethel ss.,
top 1026'. McKinley pool.
29, H7 NW HE. J. L. Murphy - Fee 2. D & A, 3-18-41. TD 1044', Bethel ss.,
top 1007'. McKinley pool.
30, HE HE SW. Roland & Thompson - A. J. Hundleth 1. D & A, 3-11-41. TD 1098"
,
Aux Vases ss., top 1091'.
The following well was completed as a salt water disposal well:
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
23, 56' from S line, I2g2» from E line, 1IW. Shell Oil Co. - 3. B. Brown 1.




IN, 73, Bedford Tap.
2, 33O' from K line, 660' from 3 line of section. Pure Oil Go, - W. L.
Robertson 2. D & A, 3-11-41. TD 3085', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29U5 '
.
West Enterprise pool.
2:;, 7E, Keith 3h»p.
24, 205 * from S line, 258' from S line, IS EW. J. W. Sanders - H. G. Gill 1.
Comp. 3-25-1x1., IP 32 BOP. TD 30y2« , McClosky Is., top 3022'. Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City pool.
25, W SW HW. Pure Oil Co. - T. R. Michels "A" 1. Tstg. 3065', 4~l-4l.
36, W NW SB. Pure Oil Co. - C. C. Ulm 1. Comp. ^-l4l-l, IP 332 BOP. TD
3090 1 , McClosky Is., top 3020'. Acidised 5Q00 gals. West Enterprise pool.
2E, SE, Zif Two.
32, W SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. S. Hubble "B" 3. Comp. 4-l-4l. IP 16 BOP,
157 SW. TB 3107', McClosky Is., top 3028'. Acidized 5OQO gals. Enter-
prise pool.
IS, 73, Lamard Tvrp.
3U, 330' from E line, 200' from 11 line, SW Bff. Weinert - Mulbach 5. Abd.
loc, 3~25"*'1» Boyleston pool.
35, S ffl SE. Biamond-Ealf Oil Co. - L. E. Bunting 1. D & A, 7-25-41. TD
3340' , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3155' • Boyleston pool.
35, N SE SE. Watkins - Rossler 1. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 12g BOP. TD 3335',
McClosky Is., top 33^5' • Acidized 35^0 gals. Boyleston pool.
35, S HE SE. Watkins Drilling Co. - J. Rossler 2. D & A, 3-25-41. TD 33_bO' ,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3210'. Boyleston pool.
IS, 9E, ivlassillon Twp.
34, C SE W. Carter Oil Co. - E. St. Ledger 1. D & A, 4-1-41. TD 3404'
,
St. Louis Is., top 3355'
•
WHITE CCuETY
3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
19, 725' from W line, 198' from S line, SE HE. Allund et al - W. A. Eel ix 1.
Comp. U-l-ia. IP 110 BOP. TD 3265', Aux Vases ss., top 3220'. Shot 95
qts. Mill Shoals pool.
19, 200' from S line, 524' from E line, EW SE. Texas Co. - Pooman 7. D & A,
4-1-41. TD3487', St. Louis Is., top 3U1O' . Shot 45 qts. Hill Shoals pool.
30, HE HW SE. Southern Petroleum Co. - Mcintosh 1. Comp. 3-11-1+1. IP U5 BOP.
TD 32U5', Aux Vases ss., top 3202'. Mill Shoals pool.
31, SE SW SW. B. E. Eation - 0. W. Mcintosh 1. D & A, 3-11-41 • TD 337U'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is. Acidized 5000 gals. Mill Shoals pool. Shot lkj ats.
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".'KITS COUHTY (Continued)
3S, 9S, Burnt. Prairie Trap. . • -
30, 200' from S line, 700' from S line, KB HE. Hayes & Goad - Smith 1.
SD, 4-1-41. Burnt Prairie pool.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
27, SW SI 20. f, P. .Fortner et al - F. L. Williams 1. Dk. , 4-1-41.
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
28, SW SW HE. Bockhill Oil Co. - Beeves 1. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 53 BOP, 4 B¥.
TD 3055», licClosky Is., top 29I4-5 « . Acidized 2000 gals. Calvin pool.
33, SO' from IT line, I860' from W line, HT7.- Yingling Bros. - Bump 2. Comp.
3-18-41. IP 95 BOP. TD 2970', McClosky Is., top 2909'. Acidized 2000
gals. Calvin pool.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
30, SE ST NE. Travis Bros. . - Davis 1. D & A, 3-25-41. TD 3495' , St. Louis
Is., top 3484'.
US, 141, Phillips Twp.
4, 33O 1 from H line, lUU» from E line, NE HT HW. Tide Tater Associated Oil Co.-
Evans 5. Comp. 3-25-41. IP 136 BOP. TD 2912 ' , Ste. Genevieve Is., top
28171. Calvin pool.
8, SE SE SE HE. Arrow Drilling Co. - Potter Strip 2. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 95
BOP. TD 2822', Aux Vases ss., top 2791'. Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
8, SE HW HE. Buehl & Eernlon - Jemima Bond 6. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 250 BCP.
TD 2841», Aux Vases ss., top 2g02». Shot 30 qts. Calvin pool.
8, 990' from W line, 530' from S line, HE. Baehl &. Herndon - Jemima Bond ~J
.
Comp. 3-13-41. ip 300 BOP. TD 2839', Aux Vases ss., top 2798'. Shot 110
qts. Calvin pool.
8, 931 ' from H line, I3OI' from ? line, HE. Buehl & Herndon - Jemima Bond 8.
Comp. 3-25-41. IF 325 30F. TD 2831', Aux Vases ss., top 2798'. Shot 100
qts. Calvin pool.
8, M ST7 HE. Buehl & Herndon - Al. Garrison 2. Comp. 3-18-41. IF 425 BOF.
TD 2glfl«, Aux Vases ss., .top 2808'. Shot 80 qts. Calvin pool.
9, SE SE ST7. Babler Investment Co. - F. M. Hon 2-A. D & A, 3-25-41. TD 2984',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2865'. Shot 60 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Calvin
pool,
9, HE HE ST7. B. LamDert - Calvin 9. AM. loc, 3-11-41. Calvin pool.
9, HE Si7 NTT. Pure Oil Co. - Potter 12. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 95 BOP. TD 2840'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2gl0' . Shot 115 qts. Calvin pool.
Drilling Co.
16, SE SiT HT7. Delta/- Boultinghouse 6. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 135 BOP. TD 2857',
Aux Vases ss., top 283b 1 . Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool.
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liS, 1^+W, Phillips Tyro.
16, 3*7 STT "*.:, .Delta 'Drilling ;Co^.« • Boultinghouse 7« Comp. -f-Wl, ' IP 124
30P, 20 BW. "iD 2b"00' , TJeiler S.S., top. 2576'. . ..'Shot. pO .qts. Calvin pool.
lb, NT? S*7 I"™. Delta Drilling Co, - BoiiLtingliau.se S. Conrp. U-l-iH, I? 100
BCP, 20 3'..*. IB 2o00' , Teiler ssi., top- 2^S^- : .... Shot 20 qts* Calvin pool.
16, IT-' ST7 SV7. Po Killer - Ford Heirs "l-A-1. Comp. 3-13-41. I? 250 SOP.
TD 2353', Air: TTases ss, 9 top 2526'. Shot SO qts. Calvin pool.
lo, S'7 S*7 ST. P. Liner - Pdrd Heirs 2~AC . Ccmp. 3-13-41. I? 400 30?* ?D
23o0' , Aux Vases 33., top 2S2l«, Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
16, 177 S3 ::v*. ' BttOabejS S troupe- Boultinghouse 1. Comp. j-25-41. I? 40 BOP.
TD 23o0«', Aid: Vases ss„ , top 2531' . Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool*
17, o50'( from II line, 150 : from. 3 line, STT S"7. 'J. Duncan - Sramlett 2.
Comp. 3—lg-J+lj, I? 75 30P. DB 25OC* , Aux Vases ss. , top 2334' . Calvin
pool.
17, S7T S3 SE. T7. Duncan - 0- <3. Hughes :--A, Comp. 3-13-41. IP,-3p3- 30?, 2D
. 2594 1 , teller ss., top 2^65'. Shot 40 'qts. Calvin' pool.
17, I'D HE S3. 17. Duncan - C C. Hughs s 3-3. ' Comp. 3-11-41. Ip' 15s 303. ID
2350', Aux Vases ss,, top 2g23». Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool.
17, 113 S3 S3.- 7T. Duncan - C. C. Hughes 7-3. Comp. 3-11-41. , 3 1JJ3 SOP. ID
2927', ?3 from 2970', Weiler & HcCloshy. Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool.
17, 150' from S line, I5O' from' 3 line, DW STT. 7. TT. Gray - Dee "D" 1-3.
Comp. 3-11-1+1. I? 170 BOP. ID 2237', -ar Springs ss., top 226hi„ Calvin
pool.
17, C S3 S3 1:3. Pruett & Carroll - 3eultinghou.se 3, Comp. 3-25-41. IP 42
BOP. ID 22^91, Aux Vases ss., top 232o'. Shot 50 qts„ Calvin pool.
17, lb3' from IT line, 50' from T line, S3 STT. Ryan Oil Co. - Bramlett "A !l 3.
Comp. 3_23-41. I? 85 BCP. ID 2277':" Ear Springs ss., top 2259'. Shot 5
qts. Calvin pool.
17, C 3 S3 STT, Pyan Oil Co. - Bramlett "A" 15. B & A, 3-11-41. ID 3OO5',
5 te.* Genevieve Is. ' Shot JO qts. Calvin pool.
17, 150' from S line, 150' from ff line, HE S7.r. Shelly Oil Co. - Daly "A" 3.
Comp. 4-1-41. I? 106 30?. TD 2232', lar Springs ss., top 2254 1.. Shot 20
qts. Calvin pool.
20, S3 IT3 HE. "7. ff. G-ray - Pee 4-H. Corp. 3-25-41. I? 3OO 30?. ID 2337',
Aux Vases ss., top 2314'. Shot 30 qts. 'Calvin pool.
20, S3 I" 13. Shelly Oil Co. - Croosville 4. Comp. 3-25-iil. I? 20 BCP, 3 hrs.
ID 2349', TTeiler & Aux Vases. Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
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kS, ihW, Phillips Twp.
20, 790* from E line, 330* from N line, NW. Skelly Oil Co. - Daly Trustee
nB" 2. Coop. 3-25-il. IP 80 BOP, 22 BW. ID 31UO' , Tar Springs & McClosky.
Acidized 1000 gals. Calvin pool.
28, SW SW SE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton nA ff 3. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 200
BOP. TD 2725', Bethel ss., top 2668*. Shot 200 qts* New Harmony pool.
28, 5^91 from S line, 671* from W line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - S. M. Pittan
"A" km Comp. 3-11-41* IP 28U BOP. TD 2827\ Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, 1005' from S line, 330* from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton
"A" 7- Comp. 3-18-41. IP UOO BOP. TD 283^', Arcs: Vases ss*, top 2805*.
Shot 100 qts. Hew Harmony pool*
28, 1012* from ¥ line, I396* from S line, SE. Srtperiar Oil Co. - H. M- Ford 2.
1
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 1&0 BOF. TD 28^0' , Aux Vases ss. , top 2810* . Shot U20
qts. New Harmony pool.
28, 360* from S line, 330 r from E line, SE SE SW". Tide Water Associated Oil Co.-
Dennio l6. Comp* 3-18-41* IP iHO BOP. TD 2735' P3 from 283U* , Bethel ss.,
top 269M . Shot 5° qts. New Harmony pool.
,
33, NW NE SW. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse 23. Comp* 3-18-41* IP 200 BOP.
TD 2728*, Weiler & Bethel. Shot 88 qts. New Harmony pool.
33, SE SE SW. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse 2U. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 1U5 BOP.
TD 2730* , Weiler & Bethel. Comp. 80 qts. New Harmony pool.
33, NE SE SE. Sun Oil Co. - Greathouse 25. Comp. 3-11-41* IP U20 BOP. TD
2723*, Bethel ss. , top 2671*. Shot 80 qts* New Harmony pool.
33, SE NE NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton nA" 5. Comp. 3-li-4l. IP 150
BOP. TD 273O1 , Bethel ss*, top 2673*. Shot 180 qts. New Harmony pool.
33, NE NE NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton "A" 6. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 2b0
BOP. TD 28*10*, Auk Vases ss., top 2820'. Shot 100 qts. New Harmony pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
25, NE NW NE. Continental Oil Co. - Ackerman 1. Crg. 306I 1 , 14-1-41.
35, SW NW NW. L. B. Jackson - Parker 1. Drg. 790* , U-l-41.
5S, lUw, Hawthorne Twp.
20, SW NW NE. Jarvis Bros. - E. H. Morris 1. Drg. 2859', M~l-4l.
5S, l^W, Phillips Twp.
28, SW SW NW. Bell Bros. - H. E. Golden 1. Comp. 3-18-Ul. IP 8 BOP, l6 BW.




5S, ikK, Hawthorne Twp.
32, 200' from N'line, 200' from W line, H¥. G. K« Hayes Drilling Co. -
Ackerman 1. SD 2332', 4-1-41.
6S, S3, Indian Creek Twp.
23, SEUE'SW. Tiser Oil Co. - Chapman. 3. 'Comp. 3-25-41. IP 50 BOP, l6 BUT.
ID 31S9 1 , McClosky Is., top 3111*. Shot 20 qts. Iron pool.
oS, 9E, Heralds prairie Twp.
I, ST ST ST. Exchange & Ohio Oil Cos. - J. Meyers 1. Comp. 3-25-Ui. IP 25
BOP, 12 3T. TD 2285', Taltersburg ss., top 2271'. Storms pool.
II, SB S3 NT. National Petroleum Co. - Eebstock 2. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 120
BOP. TD 2284', Waltersburg ss., top 2272'. Shot 20 qts. Storms pool.
11, HE 3E NT. National Petroleum Co. - Eebstock 3. Comp. 3-lg-Ul^ IP 78 BOP.
TD 22351, Taltersburg ss., top 2289'. Shot 5 qts. Storms pool.
11, SB NE Mm Exchange & Ohio Gil Cos. - Holberby 1. B & A, 3-18-41. TD
2337' » "al tersburg ss., top 2325*. Storms pooL.
23, ITT ST BE. P. T. Anderson - Storms 1. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 3,500,000 cu. ft.
gas. TD 2251', Taltersburg ss., top 2230'. Storms pool.
6S, 10S, Emma Twp.
4, HE ITS SE. Byan Oil Co. et al - E. ?. Pomeroy 1. Bk,', 4-1-41.
24, ST ITT BE. Cherry & Kidd - Karch 1. Dk. , 4-1-41.
6S, 11E-, Emma Twp«»
7, 33O' from IT line, 1050' from T line, ST. E. Halbert - Hueble 1-A. Crg.
2012
', 4-1-41.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
12, HE ST ST. Kingwood & Exchange Oil Cos. - K. M.' Porter 1. Comp. 3-25-41.
I? 36 BOP. TD 2660', P3 from 3O6O' , Teller ss., top 25731. Extension to
Eoland pool.
7S, 9B, Heralds Prairie Twp.
10, SE ST SB. Mabee Drilling Co. - T. L, Knight 2. D & A, 3-11-41. TD 23I+O'
,
Tar Springs ss. Shot 20 qts. Herald pool.
15, 3VKW 1TE. Carter Oil Co. - Holland 1. Abd. loc, 3-18-41. Herald pool.
15, ITT BE BE. 1-Iabee Drilling Co. - A. J. Knight 1. Abd. loc, 3-11-41.
Herald pool.
15, 264' from B line, S251 from IT line, ITT. Skelly & Exchange Oil Cos. -
Knight 1. D & A, 3-18-41. TD 23291, Tar Springs ss. , top 2272'.
7S, HE, Emma Twp.
19, ST ST 1TB. Hiawatha - Stinson 1. Comp. 3-25J+I. IP 107 BOP. TD 2129',
Tar Springs ss., top 2115'. Shot 30 qts » New Haven pool.
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Williamson county
8S, 2S, Herrin Twp.




9S, 2E, West Marion Twp.
10, SW-SW NW. Union Mining Co. -Henderson 1. Drg. IOHO' , h_l-4i.
105, 2E, Southern Trp.
lU, NE H1TOTS. C Hation - Watson 1. D & A, 3-1S-41. TD 21671, Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2'06S- ! .
20, HE SE SE. Carolyn Oil Co. - Lockhard 1. D & A, 3-25-41. TD 2203', Ste.
Genevieve Is. " •
106, UX, Stone Fort Twp.
21, ITE SE KIT. Hodges - Nicholson 1. Loc. , 4-1-41.
23, SW NW JIW. Three Sisters Oil Co. - Curtner 1. D & A, 3-18-41. TD 2431',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 23 1+5 * •
••
OLD WELLS BEWOPIISD.. : • '
DEKALB COUNTY
3 811, 3E, Shabbona Tvjp.
22, 270' from IT line, 2o0» from W line, 1TW SE. J. E. Milburn et al - L.
Eraas 1. D & A, 3~25-4lv. TD 1700', Mt. Simon ss. , top 1100 J . Formerly
D & A.
EDWARDS COUNTY
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
18, 1U58 1 from S line, 33O 1 from W line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - G. Works 6.
Comp. 4-1-41. IP 1U5 BOP. TD 3173', Bethel & McClosky. Acidized 2000
gals. Albion pool. Formerly a producer.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
22, UH3' from E line, 302' from S line, SS NW. Hinckle - Townsite 1-A. Comp.
3-11-1+1. IP 1+5 BOP. TD 2505', McClosky la., top 21+931. Acidized 500 gals.
Mason pool. Formerly D & A.
FAYZTTE COUNTY
7N, 3S, Avena Two.
8, NW m SE. Carter Oil Co. - Heckert 3. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 115 BOP. TD 15S2',
Stray ss., top 1571' • Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
8, 3SJW SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Miller 1. Comp. 4-1-4-1- IP 39 BOP. TD





SIT, 3S, Louden Tvrp.
20. 500' frcm~S line, 297' from T7 line, SS SI. Carter Oil Co. - Tom Wright 3.
Cong 4-1-41. IP 102 BOP, 120 B">7. TD 1583', YTeiler, Stray & Bethel. Shot
20 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
32. HE HE SU. Carter Oil Co. - LL Tirry S. Comp. 4-1-41, IP 10S BOP. TD
1567', TTeiler so., top 1438'. Shot 15 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a
producer*
32, SS S3 ITTT. Carter Oil Co. - M. Tirrey 9. Comp. 4-1-41= I? 84 BOP. TD
1577* , TTeiler & Bethel. Shot 10 qts. Louden poolo Formerly a producer.
HAMILTON CO'JITTY
3S, 52» Dahlgren Tvrp.
34, S3 HE ITS. D. Duncan - Zellers 1. Comp.' 3-25-41, IP 200 BOP, "10 BIT.
TD 3420', McClosky Is. Dahlgren pool. Formerly a producer.
5S, 6e, McLeanshoro Tq?„
27, ITS HW S3. Sinclair -"yarning Oil Co. - J. H. Stelle 5. Comp. 3-18-41.
IP 151 30P. TD 3052«, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 5 qts. Hoodville pool.
Formerly a producer.
34, 55' from IT line, bS5' from W line, SE ITE» Kingwo'od Oil Co. - Morris 2.
Comp. 3-11-41. IP 40 BOP, 4 B~. TD 3072', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10
qts. Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer.
34, 584' from E line, 81' from IT line, SS ITS. W. C. McBride, Inc. - L„ 0. York
1. Comp. 3-25-41. IP 30 BOP. TD 3070", Bethel & Aux Vases. Eoodville
pool. Formerly a producer.
34, 265' from S line, 120' from S line, ITS. W. C. McBride, Inc. - York 2 a
Comp. 3-11-41. LP 171 BOP, 17 hrs. 13 3O5I', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot
30 qts* Eoodville pool. Formerly a producer,
34, 564' from IT line, 3O8' from S line, SE ITS. W„ C. McBride, Inc. - York 3.
Comp- 3-ll-41o IP 194 BOP. TD 3O54' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 20 qts.
Eoodville pool. Formerly a producer.
JACKS PIT COIILTIY
9S, 477, Fountain Bluff Twp.
12, 995' from IT line, 403' from E line, S3. F„ R. Dunne - Baum 1. D & A,
3_25-41o TD 990'. Formerly V & A.
LOGAIT COUITTY
2QIT, 2W, East Lincoln Tvrpo
11, ITS HE SV. Z%y Oil Co. - G. II. Lake 1. D & A, 4-1-41. TD 2165' , '''Trenton"




IN, 2S, Raccoon T^p.
5, 151' from H line, 43S' from E line, SU. Hollingsworth - Kalkbrenner 13.
Abd. loc, 4-1-41. "Salem pool.
5, U5O* from H line, 499' from S line, 2TTT ITTT. Texas Co. - Tate 21. Comp.
3-25-41. IP 54 30?, 17 hrs. TD 3633', PB from 5655', Devonian Is.
Acidized 3000 gals,. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
2N, 2E, Salem T\vp.
29, 321' from T7 line, 23S' from S line, ITE SE. W. C. Mc3ride, .Inc. - 1\T. L.
Lee 17. Comp. 4-1-41. IP 125 BOP. TD 465I', "Trenton" Is., top 4524'.
Shot 50 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 313' from IT line, 287' from S line, M SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - .
S. Shanafelt 33. Comp. 3-18-41. I? 146 BOF. TD 46ll', "Trenton" Is.,
top 4S0b J . 'Shot 170 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 357' from S line, 287' from W line, 1IT7 SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
S. Shanafelt 34. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 228 BOF. TD 4630 s , "Trenton" Is.,
top 45OS 1 . Shot 135 its. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29s 952* from 77 line, 363' from S line, SW. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - S.
Shanafelt 37. Comp. 3-11-41. I? 177 BOF. TD 456O' , "Trenton" Is., top
4448'. Shot 140 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 396 1 from JT line, 263' from ¥ line,,SS NE. J. Mitchell - F. Lee 5. Comp.
3-11-41. IP 26l BOF. TD 4621', "Trenton" Is., top 4506% Shot 170 qts,
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, SE US SW. Texas Co. - Fossieck 12. Comp. 3-18-41. IP 196 BOF. TD 4660'
,
"Trenton" Is., top 4507'. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 335' from S line, 33O' from S line, NW SW. Texas Co. - W. Fredrick "A" 21.
Comp. 4^1-41. IP 66 BOP, 21 hrs. TD 4602' PB from 465O'
,
"Trenton" Is.,
top 4504'. Shot 90 qts. Acidized 35OO gals. Salem pool. Formerly a
producer. - ' "
29, 310' from N line, 380' from E line, SW" SE. Texas Co. - W. Fredrick "A" 23.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 126 BOF. TD 4b24' , "Trenton" Is., top 4492'. Salem
'
pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 228' from N line, 330' from W line, SE SE. Texas Co. - A. McCollum 21.
Comp. 3-18-41. IP 70 BOP. TD 4705* , "Trenton" Is., top 4532'. Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
32, 405' from Hf line, 3OO' from f line, E BW KW. Texas Co. - So Hays 8.
Comp. 3-25-41. IP 302 BOF. TD 4578', "Trenton" Is., top 4H5O'. Acidized
6000 gals. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
32, 373' from H line, 375 T from W line, KW 1TW. Texas Co. - K* Wayman.20.
Comp. 4-1-41. IP 190 BOF. TD 457S' , "Trenton" Is., top 4447'. Shot 140
qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
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OLD ISSLLS .BSBOESSfl. (Continued)
LABION CCPMIY (Continued)
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
35, HW NW H17. Shoenfeld et al - Imalman 1, Comp. 3--1S-41. IP 205 BCP, 140
37J. IB 1374 1 . "Teller ss. Snot 30 qts. Patoka Hast pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
7ATHB COUHTY
2S, 7Ej Sig Mound fe e
9, 300» from N line, 330 s from S line, SU HE, Orneara - McLin 2. Comp. 4-1-41.
I? 35 BOP* IP 32S2» , Aux Vases, Kcsiclare & McClosky. Acidized 500 gals.
Boyle ston pool. Formerly a producer,
WHITE COPFTY
US, 147, Phillips Twpo
S, HE SS SS^, Cherry & Kidd - T7. iT. Gray "A" 1. Comp. 3-2S-41. IP 158 BCP.
IP 2723', PB from 2S41>, Bethel ss., top 2bSo». Shot 70 qts. Calvin pool.
Formerly producer.
S, ITS HE SS. Compton - Potter 1. Comp. 3-1S--41. I? 70 BOP, 2D 2&Zy , Aux
Yases ss., top 2797' • Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool. Formerly a producer.
27, ST7 ST SS, Superior Oil Co. - E. C. Ford et al "Cn So Comp. 3-11-41,
IP 25O BOP. IP 2954 1 , McClosky Is. Acidized 3 000 gals. Hew Harmony pool.
Formerly a producer.
33, SS S3 HI. Superior Oil Co. - J« P.. Collins 2. Comp. 3-11-41. IP 127 BOP.
IP 2S39 1 ? "eiler . & Bethel. :7ew Harmony pool, Formerly a producer,
bS, 9S, Heralds prairie Twp a
14, 517 SS SS. Sason Oil Co. - Storms 7. Com:. 3-25-41. IP 50 BCP, 50 3W.
IP 2303', "Taltershurg ss. Shot 40 qts. Storms pool. Formerly a producer.
23, 177 177 ::::. Siaclair-"yoming Oil Co. - Angle-Storms 3. Comp. 3-18-41.
I? 3,000,000 cu. ft. gas. IP 22651, PB from 3073', VTalterstog ss., top
2225'. Storms pool. Formerly a gas well.
Pate of Issue - April 10, 1941






EOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools























WOC—Waiting for cement to set
(A2S929—10M—8-40)

1*1 State of Illinois
Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
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Bo. 5U OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For April, 19U1
Monthly Report
OIL AMD GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By A. H. Bell and G. V. Cohee
Summary "by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New

































































(Continued on page 3)
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Summary "by Counties (Continued)
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Uew
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locations
Hamilton 33 27 10 15 1




Jasper 16 12 3 g 3. 2
Jefferson 1 2 c
La Salle 1





Liar ion* 13 S 17 13 1
_•
Montgomery 2 2 3
Morgan 2
Pulaski 1
Randolph 1 5 1
Richland 5 2 2 s 1 1
St. Clair 2 1 2 5
Saline 1 1
Shelby 3 1 1
Tazewell 1
Vermil ion - 1
Wabash uo 30 5 18 1 1
Warren 1
'Washington 5 1 1 3 1 2
Tayne 7 6 2 k 1
White 67 56 32 kb 10 k
Whiteside 2
Williamson 2 2
259 191 12s 205 32 27
**
Wells deepened to the "Trenton" limestone in the Salem pool, Marion County.
are included in "Old Wells Reworked"-,- at the end of the drilling report.
Gas wells.
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Wells in the New Fields*, April 29, 1941
* '»* wy'H".' -mry • •
County Producing Cry Drilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Wells Holes** . . .Wells Standing Up Locations
Bonds





Flora ... i/g. . .... 7 Q. . 0.










Centralia 872 7^ 1 2
Coles:
Mattoon 1 2 0-
Edwards:
Albion 64 7





Mason g 3 2 1 1
Fayette, Effingham;
Louden 1727 115 3 12 1 10
Fayette:
St. James 174 16 1
Franklin:




West Frank! o.'-'t 1
Chittington 1
Gallatin:
Inman c 3 3 5 1
Junction 14 2




Dahlgren 10 1 4 4 1
Dale 30 1 2 3




(Continued on page 5)
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and Field ' - : " '"" "Wells -*- 'Hole's** ' " Wells' • ' Standing up ;. Locations
Jasper: , .
North Boos 13 9 1 1








Roaches 10 5 •
Woodlawn 7>
Lawrence:
Russellvill e gas U5 7 2
Marion:
Patoka. 109 23
Patoka (Sast) 19 1 3
Salem 232s 75 15 8 2





Waggoner U 8 0
| i cnland;








Griffin 112 23 3
East Keensburg 2 1 .
Keensburg 160 18 . 1
Maud 17 3
Mt« Carmel 23 8 k 9 1 1





Dubois 7 2 1
Irvington kS 1+ 1 1
McKinley 5 6 1
(Continued on page 6)
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50 2 5 1
1
132 9 25 k u
3 4 1





66 8 1 2
8,625 683 S5 11+9 21+ 20
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 > with the exception of the following
which was abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County.
Within l/k mile of production.
h gas wells.
New pools in April: Lakewood, Shelby County; Maunie, White County.
Extensions to pools in April: Iola, Clay County; Benton, Franklin County;
Clay City, Clay and Wayne counties.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 193&
Production
(Thousands of barrels)

































































Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey.
Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures).
The figures for total production (last column) are from the U. S. Bureau of
Mines - other figures are from various sources.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in "both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
-Ohio )--«sffl.dr the Appalachdan~'Refining District (eastern Ohio, western Hew York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the
year ending April 30, 19^1*- • ^ae record is as follows (in thousands of barrels):





















23, *+75 13.S33 5S.7
23, 1*4-7 15,19^ 65.8
23,72s 13*805 58.2










23,000** 9,779** 1+2 ..15 **
U. S. Bureau of Mines
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on February 28, 19*4-1, were
1*4-, 557,000 barrels as compared with 1*+, 266, 000 barrels on January 31, 19*+1, and
13,630,000 barrels on February 29, 19*4-0, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
Gasoline
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil
19*41













Sh.ipmen.to of Illinois Crude Petroleum,






New . New ] West
nois ana tucky gan souri Jersey "York Ohio sylvania Va.
19^0
.larch 4,659 2,052 276 ^33 23 384 559 3,004 292 71
April 4,246 1,519 497 561 23 447 56O 2,626 287 81
May- 4,soo 1,1+65 777 531 23 422 575 3,296 314 ?o
June 5,287 I,l4i 635 479 — 495 5O8 3,793 288 go
July ^,1^0 1,168 578 559 —.. 419 544 4,176 209 06
August 4,459 305' 59S 557 — 202 547 3,328 66 97
September 3,924 891 363 404 — 223 592 3,33^ 105 10-:
Octoher 3,670 190 389 36') — 20 627 3,46o 89 SO
November 3,634 280 339 435 — 1 420 2,955 — 6]
December 3,759 283 ^69 534 — 273 644 3,450 — 4 ?
191+1
January 3,549 325 481 750 254 692 3,801 — Fi
February 3,221 334 633 467 — 84 603 3,386 — 52
To Refinery Dist;ricts*
Central Refining Appalachian
District District jAtlantic Seaboard Misso
19^0
March 9,221 1,337 672 23
April s,573 1,517 73^ 2j
May C OQCs » S J J 1,539 736 2
June 10,170 1,745 783 —
July 10,012 1,319 628 —
August 8,648 1,805 268 -
September 7,3l4 1,805 32s -
October 6,879 1,902 109 -
November 6,755 1,427 1 -
December 7,281 1.903 273 -
1941
January 7,527 2,122 254 _.
February 6,959 1,737 84 —
Crude Petroleum Report by Refineries, U. S. Bureau of Mines.
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Crude Gil Prices in Illinois
An increase of 5 cents in the posted price of crude oil In Illinois "became
effective April 28. This brings the trice per "barrel., in the Illinois Basin to
$1.27 and $1.12 for crude oil in the old southeastern field.
.
Prude Oil Production in the United States








New Mexico 12 , 837






Production Per Cent Production for April
'
Thousands of barrels) of Total ( Thousands of barrels )















ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois











System or Series Formation and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
"
Southern tip
~of stateCretaceous Sand and clay
McLeanshoro - sh. , as., thin Is.,
Pennsy1vanlan and coal
Carbondale - sh. , Is. , ss. , coal
Pottsvllle - as., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - 1b., sh.
Degonla - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - la., sh.
(Upper Mlsslsslpplan) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., eh.
Series Hardlnshurg - ss.
Golconda - la., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss
• f Levies - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. —< Roslclare - ss.
[ Fredonla - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lover Mlsslsslpplan) Warsaw - Is. "|
Keokuk - Is. 1 n
Series Burlington 1 Is. [
0B**> grOUp
Fern Glen - la. J
Elnderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mlsslsslpplan Chattanooga -







Ordorlclan Plattln - la.
Joachim - Is.
































































System or formation Producing Pool County Approximate
strata depth
Lower Lindley Avers gas Bond 940
Aux Vases Calvin White 2820
CD
<D
Bradley Clsne Wayne 2980
H
u
Aux Vases Clay City Wayne 2910
CO
Aux Vases Enterprise Wayne 2J90
u Aux Vases ss
.
Aux Vases Iola* Clay 2360
$ Aux Vases Mill Shoals White 3220
(0 Aux Vases Phillipstown White 2940
fl Aux Vases Salem Marion 1840
Aux Vases Stewards on Shelby 1940
Aux Vases Tonti Marlon 2010
Hoeiclare Barnhill Wayne 33>«>
Boslclare Boyleston Wayne 3280
Boslclare Clsne Wayne 3090
Boslclare Clay City Wayne 2970
Hoeiclare ss. Boslclare Enterprise Wayne 2980
Boslclare Inman Gallatin 2800
Boslclare Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
Boslclare Patoka Marlon 1550
Boslclare Beaches Jefferson 2190
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne 3290
» Albion Edwards 3110
" Barnhill Wayne 3390
" Boos Jasper 2820
" Boyleston Wayne 3250
" Burnt Prairie White 3^20
" Calvin White 5190
it Centerville White 33UO
» Clsne Wayne 3120
" Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
" Dundas Hichland 2840
" East Keensburg Wabash 2710
" Elk Prairie* Jefferson 2720
" Enterprise Wayne 30U0
" Flora Clay 2970
" Goldengate Wayne 3370
" Grayvllle Edwards, White 3130
1 " Hidalgo Jasper 2540
*H " Hoodvilie Hamilton 3190
fk " Tmnwn Gallatin 2730
<d " Iron White 3050
tH " Lancaster Wabash 2670
" Lawrence Lawrence 1700
3 » Leech Twp. Wayne 3410
u Fredonia Is
.
Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 1340
1
McClosky "lime" Marcoe JefferBon 2750
" Mattoon Coles 2000
" Maud Wabash 2610
© " Mill Shoals White 3350
h " Mt. Erie Wayne 3080
CO
" New Harmony White 2900
J
" Noble Bichland 2960
" North Aden Wayne 3310
" North Boos Jasper 2780
" North New Harmony White 2900
" Olney Bichland 3050
" Phillipstown White 296O
" Blnard*** Wayne 3140
" Roaches Jefferson 2200
" Boundpralrle Wayne 3170
" Salem Marion 1990
" Schnell Bichland 3010
" South Mt. Erie Wayne 3130
" Stokes White 3080
" Thcmpsonvilie Franklin 3110
" Tonti Marlon 2130
" West Enterprise Wayne 3010
" West Liberty Jasper 2780
Whittlngton Franklin 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina Jefferson 3000
St. Louis 1b. Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 480
Westfleld Is. Westfleld Clark 330
St. Louis Is. Whittlngton Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Jacksonville gas* Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem 1b. Salem Marion 2180
Westfleld 1b. WeBtfleld Clark 3&0»
Osage group Carper Martinsville Clark 1340
Devonian Is. Bartelflo Clinton 2420
Devonian Is. Centralla Clinton, Marion 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 450
9
I
Devonian la. Decatur Macon 2020
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
Devonian 1b. Martinsville Clark 1550
1 Devonian 1b. Salem Marion 33"*oDevonian la. Sandoval Marion 292O
Devonian Is. Sorento Bond 1&00
Devonian Is. Tonti Marlon 3^90









"Trenton" 1b. Dupo St. Clair 500
io
"Trenton" 1b . Martinsville Clark 2680
"Trenton" Is. Waterloo** Monroe 410
"Trenton" Is. Westfleld Clark 2260
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
*** Abandoned; revived 19*4-0.
Revised November 15, 19^0.
• 5 4 3 2 1
7 s 9 10 II 12
IS 17 ie IS 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 2a 27 2S 25
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gae Producing Strata in Illinois




McLeansboro fm. Upper Siggins gaa Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Cravford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykatra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale fm. Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Lover Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlov South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edvards 1570
Bienl and Jordan Allendale Wabash ll*50
Bellair 800 Bellair Cravford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Carlinvllle, etc. Macoupin 380
Pennsylvanian Griffin Wabash 1720
9
Penneylvanian Herald White 1500
Pennsylvanian Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
1 Pottaville fm. Biehl Keensburg Wabash 17**0Bridgeport Lavrence Lavrence 900-950K Buchanan Lavrence Lavrence 1250
1 Robinson Main, etc. Cravford 900-1000
Buchanan Ruseellville gas Lavrence 1090
Lover Partlov South Johnson Clark 600
Penns ylvanlan Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
Clore fm. Clore as. Griffin Wabash 1810Clore ss
.
Keensburg Wabash 1761
Palestine ss. Palestine Keensburg Wabash 1820
Waltersburg Albion Edvards 2370
Waltersburg ss. Waltersburg Junction Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg Nev Harmony White 2150
Waltersburg Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560








Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
Tar SpringB North Nev Harmony White 2200
Tar SpringB Roland White 221*0
Hardlnsburg ss
.
Hardlnsburg Iron White 2710
Golconda Is. Golconda St. James Fayette ll*90
Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Barteleo Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Cravford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brovn Marion 161*0
WeHer Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Weller Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
WeHer Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Covllng Edvards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Richland 21*90
Weller Flora Clay 2600
Cypress ss. Carlyle Frogtovn * Clinton 950
Upper Lindley Greenville gaa* Bond 930
Weller Griffin Wabash 21*70
Weller Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weller Iron White 2708
| Cypress Keensburg Wabash 21*30Cypress Langevis ch-Kuester Marion l600
g Klrkvood Lavrence Lavrence 1U00
"S
Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
(0 Weller Mattoon* Coles 1830
n Weller Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
3 Weller Nev Harmony White 2570Weller Noble Richland 2550
© Weller St. James Fayette l600
ft
B9
Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850
Paint Creek fm. Stray Calvin White 2670H
U
©
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Calvin White 2710
5 Benolst Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
a Benolst Cordes Washington 1260
Benolst Cravat Jefferson 2070
Benolst Dlx Jefferson 1950
Benolst Dubois Washington 1360
BenolBt Falrman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Griffin Wabash 2570
Bethel Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel ss. Bethel Hoodville Hamilton 2970
Bethel Irvington Washington 15^0
Tracey Lavrence Lavrence 1560
Benolst Louden Fayette 1550
Bethel Maud Wabash 2120
Bethel Nev Harmony White 2672
Benolst Patoka Marion 1U20
Benolst Salem Marion 1770
Benoiet Sandoval Marion 15^0
Benolst Tonti Marion 1930
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11*08
Bethel Wobum Bond 1010
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DRILLING- BY COUNTIES, APRIL 1 to APRIL 2°, I9U1 •
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ADAMS COUNTY
IS, oW, Columbus Twp.





2S, 8W, Melrose Twp.
12, 285' from N line, 829' from W line, SW NW. C. Schachtsick - J. Reichart 1.
Drg. 833' » ^-29-4l.
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
15, U39' from Nline, 93' from E line, NE. E. Solomon - U. S. Brown 1. SD 30 1 ,
U-29-Ul.
BOND COUNTY
UN, UW, Burgess Twp.
28, SW NW NW. Farrelly - Kyle 1. Drg. 2030' , Ii-29-Ul.
5N, Ififf, Old Ripley Twp.
22, 3911 from E line, 296' from S line, NE SW. K. Woolsey - C. Sapp 1. SD 757',
U-29-^1. ...
6N, 3W, La Grange Twp.
6, 2lo0' from E line, 36O 1 from N line of section. Regent Oil Corp. - R. N.
Earwood 1. D and A,. 14-29-l|l. TD 820', Pennsylvanian ss>, top 812' .




18N, 8E, Walnut Twp.




CLARK COUNTY . .
ION, lUW, Casey Twp.




UN, I3W, Martinsville Twp.
29, NE NW SW. B. Spencer et al - 'Sharpe 1. ' Drg. 76O' , U-29-Ul.'
31, SS NE SE. Sherritt et al - Jeffers 1. D & A, U-29-41. TD 171O' , Carper




11N, l4W, Parker Twp.
7, NW SW SE. Bancroft et al - Aetna Life Ins. Co. 1. SD 863', U-29-Ul-
18, 359' from U line, 1Q14' from.E line,-. NE HE. P. E. Harvey -Roy Phillips
1 "3". SDl600', 4-29-41. .-..
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
13, 33O' from E line, 140' from N line, SE SW.SE. J. W* Sanders et al -
Stanford 1. Comp. 4-29-41. "LP 108 BOP. TD 3O7O' , McClosky Is., top
30l4'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
2N, SE, Clay City Twp.
15, W NE SW. Pure Oil Co. - R. H. Pierce 3. Comp. 4^8-4l. IP 213 BOP. TD
306O', McClosky Is., top 3020'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
18, 1671' from H line, 1658' from E line, SE. R. E. Hanon - Newton 1. A"bd.
loc, 4-8-41.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
17, 195* from S line, 25O' from E line, SE NE. A. R. Madden - Ging 1. Comp.
4-22-Hl. IP 100 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2397', Aux Vases ss., top 2373'. Shot 20
qts. Extension to Iola pool,
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Brooks ide Twp.
2, 289' from N line, 956' from E line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - E. C. Criley 23.
Comp. 4-15~4l. IP 50 BOP, 6" BW. TD 1367' , Bethel ss. , top 1353'. Shot
18 qts. Central ia pool.
2, 33O' from E line, 255' from N line, NE NW. Shell Oil Co. - E. C. Criley 21-A.
Comp. 4-8-1+1. IP 50 BOP, TD 1222', PB from 123I+' , Weiler ss., top 1202'.
Centralia pool.
14, SW SW NW. Kreigh et al - Phoenix 1. D & A, 4-29-1+1. TD 1^2 « , Bethel ss.,
top 1439'.
19, NE NE NW. Trio Oil Co. - Palsmeyer 1. AM. loc. , I+-I514I.
IN, 2W, Lake Twp.
8, SE SW SE. Union Pipeline - Twenhafel 1. D & A, 4-15-41. TD 1274' , Bethel
ss., top 1261 ' .
9, 165' from S line, 165' from W line, SE. B. E. Martin - W. Brinkmann 1.
D & A, 4-15-41. TD 1558', St. Louis Is., top 1530'.
18, NE SW NE. Benoist et al - C Custis 1. Drg. H36' , 4-29-41.
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
1-7, 2ff, Lake Twp.
18, 1750 1 from E line, 900' from S line, SW. Max Conrey - Maschhoff 1.
12T, 31, Santa Ee Twp.
9, NS NT7 1H7. P. Mosebach - Schlarmann 1. Comp. U-22-Ul. IP 66 BOP. TD 21+75',
P3 from U213', Devonian Is., top 2H02». Shot 60 qts. Acidized 3000 gale.




23, 20? from N line, 200' from W line, ITS. A. Niehoff et al - B. Eehrmann 1.
Drg. 46l», i|~2<p|l.
25, SE IT! SiT. Strawser et al - B. Winkler 1. D & A, H-22-J+1. TD 11*4-0',
Bethel ss., top 1102'.
HT, 577, Looking Glass Twp.
22, SE M SE. A. W. Gerson et al - H. Billhart 1. RU, U-29-l+i.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
k t SE SE SE. B. E. Martin - C. Eeinzman 1. SD I33O' , U-29-Ul.
10, 880' from S line, 8S0' from S line, SE. Hughes Petroleum Co. - B. Hohman 2
Running casing,
. 13'W , H-29-Ul.
27, NE NE NE, Wilson - Lippert 1. SD 1405' , U-29-Ul.
3N, ITT, Eastfork Twp.
27, C HE SE. Obering et al - Yantis 1. D & A, M~S-4l. TD 2871', Devonian Is.
top 2802'.
3N, 2 1,T, Irishtown Twp.
21, NE SE HE. P. J. Campbell et al - S. Baum 1. D & A, lj-15-Hl. TD 1^26'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1327'.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
(
6lT, 13 w, Oblong Twp.
7", NE N77. R. Powers - Kirtland 1. Drg. 1510' , H-29-Hl.
7N, 13'"7, Lamotte Twp.
23, ITS SW NE. J. Stelle - M, S. Davis 1. Drg. I5251 , H-29-hl.
DOUGLAS COUNTY i
15N, 72, Bourbon Twp.
26, 18^5' from IT line, U37 ' from W line, NW,. Pogue et al - Owens 1. Temporar
abandoned, U-15-hl. TD 85O' , Chester series.
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DUPAGE COUNTY
40H, 9S, Wayne Twp.
2, 1066' from H line, 101+9' from W line, HW. I. C. R. Syndicate - Bartlett
Village 1. Drg. 447' , 4-29-41.
-EDGAR COUNTY
12N, llvf, Elbridge Twp.
11, SW SE SE. Levy et al - Cockrof t 1. SD 1205', 4-29-41.
WARDS COUNTY.
:S, l4W, Bone Gap. Twp.
lb, 'ME SE HE.. Sinclair-Wyoming - Gawthrop 1. Drg. 2375', 4-29-1+1,
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp.
19, W SW SW. R. B. Martin - Lester 1. WOC 3351', 1-1-29-41.
2S, HE, Albion Twp. ' : ,
18, 2442' .from W line, 363' from N line, HW. Bauman - Huber 1. Comp.
4-22-41. IP 22 BOP. TD 3106 1 , Aux Vases ss., top 3O39' . Albion pool.
Shot 60 qts.
EESIHGHAIi COUNTY
6"H., 5E, Mason Twp.
27, W SS NIT. Linen & Janson - J, Burk 1. SD 175O* , 4-29-1+1.
• FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W, Pope Twp.
3, 33O' from S line, 99O' from E line, SS. Allied & Youngblood - Mueller 1.
Drg. 1165', 4-29-41.
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
30, C SW SW SW. Kingwood et al - Torbeck 1. Drg. l660» , 4-29-41.
6N, 1W, Bear Grove Twp.
IS, 1155' from N line, 3085-' from W line, NW. J. T. Elmore - Keith 1. SD 420',
4-29-41.
6N
S 2E, Otego Twp.
fl5' from S
SD 14251, 4-29-41.
6, 41 line, 324' from W line, NW. Turner Drilling Co. - Willms 1.
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
6, SE NW HE. Texas Co. - 0. Heathery 15. Comp. 4-29-41. I? SO BOP, 15 hrs.
TD 15S8', Weiler ss., top 1577' • Shot 5 qts. Louden pool.
18, 300' from S line, 35O' from W line, NE SE. Texas Co. - R. A. Helm 1.
D & A, 4-8-41. Weiler ss., top 1627'.
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
7N, 1W, Shafter Twp.
19, NE SE SW. H. P. Robison et al - Roe 1. D & A, 1+-S-1+1.. TD 132g< , Bethel
ss. , top 1236'
7N, 3S, Avena Twp.
4, 1325' from W line, .72)4'. from N line, NE. Carter Oil Co. - FY Durbin 6.
Comp. U-g-il. IP SU BOS, TD 15^+U 1;, Weiler &' Stray. Shot 1+0 qts. Louden
pool.
SN, 3E, Louden Twp.
1, SE HE ST7. Carter Oil Co. - R. Miller 3." Comp. H-S-Hl. IP g!+ BOS. TD 1^+85',
Weiler ss., top lM-69 1 • Shot 15 qts. Louden pool.
1, SW NW SS. Carter Oil Co. - W. B. Miller 2. Comp. 1+-22-1+1. IP 72 BOS. TD
1525', Weiler ss., top 1513'. Shot 15 qts. Louden pool.
1, JT^.SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - W. B. Miller 3. Comp. I+-I5-I+1. ip 120 BOS.
TD 1U87 1 , Weiler ss., top'll+70 1 . Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
1, ITS NW HE, Carter Oil Co. - A. W. St. Pierre 5. Comp. U-S-l+L. IP 256 BOS.
TD 1526', Weiler ss., top I59I+'. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
2, HW SW NW. Carter Oil Co. - M. Doty h. Comp. 4-g-l+l. IP 330 BOP. TD 1536',
Weiler ss., top 1493 '• Shot hO qts. Louden pool.
15, E SW HE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Clow 3. Comp. 1+-29-U1. IP 35U BOP. TD
1526', PB from I5U5 1
,
Weiler, Stray & Bethel. Shot 90 qts. ' Louden pool.
9H, 3E, Louden Twp.
35, SE SW HE." Carter Oil Co. - M. Sloan 1. Corner. 1+-S-1+1.
'
Ip l+g BOS. TD
1539' » Weiler ss., top 1521'. Shot 15 qts. Louden pool.
The following well was completed as a gas input well:
8H, SE, Louden STnrp* •. •
10, SE NW HE. Carter Oil Co. - J. W. Lancaster 10-4. ' Comp. I+-I5-I+I. TD 1601',
Stray ss., top I569 1 . Louden pool,
PORD COUNTY
21+11, 7E, Drummer Twp.
19, I7I+' from S line, 1*50' from W line, NW SE. Nelson, Erp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.




5S, l+E, Northern Twp.
16, C E SW SE. Yingling et al - C. Webb 1. MIM, U-29-1+1.
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
23, SE SE SE. Menhall - Stalcup 1. Comp. l+-g-i|l. IP 625 BOP. TD 2l0l+«
,
Tar Springs ss., top 207S' . Benton pool.
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FBAXKLIX COIMTY (Continued) ••
6s, "2E, Browning TrtpV' 1 "'"
2l+, XW SW SE. E. S. Adkins - Orient U. Coiap. l*-22-)+i ? . IP 363 BOP. TD 2138',
Tar Springs ss. , top 21Q3*. Shot 25 qts. Benton pool.
.•
,"2h; SE SE'SW. 'E. S. Adkins - Orient 6. VComp. 1+-15-1+1. IP 3 00 BOP. TD 2137*,
Tar Springs ss; , top 2105'. Shot 25 qts.. ; Benton pool.
2h, 311 1 from X line, 23' from E line, SW SE. E- S. Adkins - Orient 7.
.Comp. h_gJ+i # IP 150 BOP. TD 2150' , Tar Springs ss., top 2118*. Shot 20
qts. Benton pool. • :- -" . . . :-
2l+, 99O' from IT line, 978' from E line, S*v7. Shell Oil Co.' - C. W. & P. Coal
Co. 2. Comp. " U-^-Hi. -'IP 368 BOP. ,TD 213.1', Tar Springs ss., -top 2091*.
Shot 15 'qts. Benton pool.
2h, UV7 SE ST7. Wegener-- C- W.' & P. Coal Co. 2. Comp. h_8-l+i. pp 1+00 BOP.
TD 2118*, Tar Springs ss., top 20S6». Shot 25 qts. Benton pool.
2k t XE SW SW. Wegener - C. W. & P. Goal Co. 3. Comp. 1+-1 5-1+1. ip I+35 BOP.
TD 2r20», Tar Springs ss., top 2080'. Shot 25 qts. Benton pool.
2k, SE SW SW. Wegener - C. W. & F. Coal Co. 1+. Comp. h-22-l+i. ip U25 BOP.
TD 2128', Tar Springs ss., top 208h«. .Shot 25 qts. Benton pool.
25, SW XE HE. E. S. Adkins - McKemie 2. Comp. U-22-1+1. ip 2lU BOP. TD
2157', Tar Springs ss., top -2135'. .Shot .25 qts. . Benton j?ool.
25, SW XE XW. Adkins - Rice 1. Comp. U-29-1+1. IP 550 BOP. TD 2126', Tar
Springs ss., top 2092'. Shot ho qts. Benton pool.
25, 136' from W line, '330^ from 2? line, SE XW. . Adkins -Rice 2«! Comp. V29-I+1.
IP 510 BOP. TD 211+51, Tar Springs ss., top 2121'. Shot 20 qts. Benton
pool.
.25, HE XE XW. E. S. Adkins - Simpson 1. Comp. 1+-15-1+1.
v
IP 38H pop. TD 81*41*,
"Tar Springs ss.-, top 2106*. Shot 25 qts.. Benton pool.
25, XW XE XW. E. S. Adkins - Simpson 2. Comp. 1+-22-L+1. ip 218 BOP, lk hrs.
TD 2116', Tar Springs ss., top 2076'. Shot 25 qts. Benton pool. -
. 25, 660 « from S line, 1181+ ' from W line, SW XW. Menhall et al - Moore 1.
Comp. !+-29^1+l. 'IP 300- BOP. TD 21 1+7' , Tar ; Springs ss., top 2131*. Shot 20
qts. Benton pool.
25, 99I+' from X line, 982' from W line, XW XE. Shell Oil Co. - W. E. Doty
et al 3. Comp. U-I5U+I. ip 331 BOP. TD 2l60« , PB from 2162' , Tar Springs
ss., top 2123'. Shot 15 qts. Benton pool. ..;•_'
25, 992' from X line, 35O' from W line, XW XE. Shell Oil Co. - Doty et al k.
. .
Comp. 1+-22-1+1. IP 3O9 BOP. TD 2158' , Tar Springs .ss., top 2109'. Shot
15" qts. Benton pool. > *'< . .
25, 9I+3' from S line, 982' from W line, XE. Shell Oil Co. - W. E. Doty 5.
Comp. I+-29-I+1. ip 3x6 pop, 22 hrs. TD 2163', Tar Springs ss., top 2l2g» .
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
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.Ill I" C0UHTY (Continued)
?S. 2s, 3r ov.Tiing Twp.
25, m-74' iron IT line, 3}0' from E line, SE SW. Stewart Oil Co.- H. Doty 1.
Drg. 1020', 1^-29-41.
29, SE HE 1IT7. Adkins - Old Ben Coal "H" 1. Drg. 25OO' , 4-29-41.
35, NE STC ITS. Sampson - Rice 1. Loc., 4-29-41.
36, SW NW NE. W. 0, Morgan - J, 'P. Minier 1. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 912 BOF.
TD 2lb3', Tar Springs ss., top 2ll4' . Shot 60 qts. Benton pool.
oS, 3E, Benton Twp.
S, SS SE NW. Bay Oil Co. - Franklin County Coal Co. 1. D & A, 4-2Q-41.
TD 3110' , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2S71'.
oS, 4E, Eastern Twp.
16, SE SS SS. Shiek & Buerkls - Akin 1. Drg. 210', 4-29-41.
7S, 2E, Denning Twp.
36, 4-70* from U line, 33O' from E line, NW SS. E. S. Adkins ~ Old Ben Coal
Corp. »F" 1. Loc, 4-29-lH.
GALLATIN C0U1TTY
7S, SE, Omaha Twp.
33, HE SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Kuder 4. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 55 BOP, 8 BW.
TD 1739', Palestine ss., top 1729'. Shot 10 qts. Omaka pool.
SS, SE, ITor th Fork Twp.
k, SIT ITS SW. Carter Oil Co. - J. Kobal 1. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 42 BOP. TD 1707'
,
Palestine ss., top l66l'. Shot 30 qts. Omaha pool.
4, NE ITS S7. Carter Oil Co. - J. KoDal 2. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 210 BOP. TD
1713', Palestine ss., top lo79'« Shot 40 qts. Omaha pool.
k, 1TB ST7 NW. Carter Oil Co. - L. Rister 1. Comp. 4-29-41. ip U BOP. TD
1720' , Palestine ss., top I0S8'. Shot 42 qts. Omaha pool.
4, 1T:.~ SS NW. Carter Oil Co. - So Rister 3. Comp. 4-g-4l. IP 70 BOP. TD 1724'
Palestine ss., top 1677' • Shot 40 qts. Omaha pool.
4, SW S :,7 ITS. Carter Oil Co. - S. Rister 4. .Comp. 4-8-4-1. IP 91 BOP. TD 1719'
Palestine ss., top 1073'. Shot 30 qts. Omaha pool.
14, ITS ITS NE. Duncan & Lester - S. A. Green 1. D & A, h_.i5.-Ul. TD 304S'
,
St. Louis Is., top 3^'''01 '
SS, 9S, Ridgway Twp.
9, 15C from IT line, 1140' from 77 line, SS. Ryan Oil Co. - Crunk 1. Crg.
17751, 4-29-41.
24, I32O' from S line, 33O' from 77 line, NW. Fitzgerrell - Doherty 1. D & A,
4-29-41. TD 1955', Menard Is., top 190S'.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
SS, 10S, Hew Haven Tvvp.
15, Sv7 SW Hf. R. Halbert - Carrey 1* Comp. 1+-15-1&. IP 2^0 BOP. TD 207H'
,
Tar Springs ss., top 2058'. Shot J>0 q.ts. Inman pool.
16, 150' from IT line, 1170' from E line, SE. Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. - Fee 3.
Coap. Li-lRJ+l. ip 365 BOP. TD 207U ' , Tar Springs ss., top 20U7«.. shot 7
qts. Inman pool.
16, HE HE SE. Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. « Pee k* Comp. I4-29J+I. IP 275 BOP.
TD 207hi , Tar Springs ss., top 20S0' . Shot 10 qts. Inman pool.
19, 310 1 from S line, 660' from 17 line, HE. Parrell et al - Prey 2. Abd. loc,
h-l^~i+l. Inman pool.
ys, SS, Equality Twpa
k, 22,"' from K line, 990' from E line, ST.7 . Arro-j Drilling Co. - John Hancock
Ins. Co. 1„ Drg. 350'. k-29-4l.
9S, 1CE S Sh:,7-!t,e TvTp*
16, S Hi 3W* P. B. Martin et al - Clayton 1. Dk. , 4-29-Ul.
gpeej tzj'^"'t;t_
10F, 3 IT/, binder T\vp.
'-. C BV ITS. Scroggin - McVay 1. SD 570' , 14-29-1+1.
HAM^^On COUHIY
3S, >?;, Dahlgren Tv;p.
34, C"i 115 HE. Hall-Jordan - Deerhake 3. Comp. H-15-1+1. IP 35O BOP. TD
3325>, McClosky Is, top 33O9* . Acidized 3OOO gals. Dahlgren pool.
3*+, HE FW HE. Hall-Jordan - Deerhake k. Comp. U-15-Ul. IP hgo BOP. TD 3328 »,
McClosky Is., top 3 239 , » Acidized 6000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
3U, SE HE m. Rockfield Oil & Gas Co. - Hook 1. Comp. l+_29-hl. ip 217 BOP.
TD 3350', McClosky Is., top 3307'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
3^, HW ST7 HE. Sinclair-Wyoming - E. Gage 2. Comp. U-22-hi. ip 1U2 BOP. TD
3350', McClosky Is., top 33231. Acidized 5OOO gals. Dahlgren pool.
34, M SE HE. E. Witt et al - Gage 2. Comp. U-15-Ul. IP 200 BOP. TD 335H'
,
McClosky Is,, top 333 2 ' . Acidized I5OO gale. Dahlgren pool.
4S, 6s, Crouch T\vp.
1, C W HW HW. Wickwire & Powers - Paterson 1. D & A, 1+-15-1+1. TD 3U5O' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3320'.
2, H HE ST7. Eason Oil Co. - H. C. Little 1. Drg. l6l0», U-29-Ul,
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
27, SW SE HE. Carter Oil Co. - B. Strubinger 3. Comp. l+-g-l+l. IP 183 BOP,
kO B'.7. TD 30U8', Aux Vases ss., top 3O39'. Hoodville pool.
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HAUIITO?T COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
27, 11551 from W line, 99O' from S line, SW HE. Carter Oil Co. - B. E*
Strubinger k, Comp. 4-S-Ul. IP Ij55 BOP. TD 30^9', Aux Vases ss. , top
30U6 1 . Shot 10 qts. Eoodville pool.
27, HE SE SW. Parker Drilling Co. - Trobaugh 1. Comp. 4-15-Sl« IP H BOP,
8 BW. TD 2964', PB from 3076' , Bethel ss. , top 2953'. Shot 5 qts. Hood-
ville pool.
27, SE SE SW. Parker Drilling Co. - Trobaugh 2. D & A, 4-29-^1. TD 2983',
Bethel ss., top 2976'. Hoodville pool.
27, m HE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming - J. Stelle 6.. Comp. 4-29-Ul. IP 15 BOP. TD
306l', Aux Vases ss., top 30J+8 1 . Shot 15 qts 4 Hoodville pool.
3^, 9>U» from S line, 25' from E line, SE HE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - L. 0.
York km Comp, U-g-Ul. IP 89 BOP, k BW. TD 3052'., Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
34, SW NE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - M. Priel "B" 19. Comp. J4-I5-U1. IP 10 BOP,
US BW. TD 2991', PB from 2999* , Bethel ss., top 2977'. Shot 10 qts.
Hoodville pool.
6S, 6S, Twigg Twp.
2, NW n% SW. Texas Co. - Ada Edwards 1. Comp. 4-22-41. IP l6U BOS. TD
306l', Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Shot 6 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, SW SW SE. Ohio Oil Co. - 0. Matheny 8. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 233 BOP. TD
3075', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, SE SW SE. Ohio Oil Co. - 0. Matheny 9. Comp. 4^29-41. IP l6S BOP. TD
3082' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Hoodville pool.
3, SW NE SW. Ohio Oil Co. - A. B. Moore 4. Comp. . 4-22-41. IP 142 30S, 4 BW.
TD 3O55' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, SW SE HW. Texas Co. - K. A. Carey 2. Comp. 4.-22-41. IP 292 BOP. TD 3062'
,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, 958' from S line, 33O' from W line, SS NW. Texas Co. - Carey-Hood Coram. 2.
Comp. 4-22-41. IP 119 BOP. TD 3069' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts.
Hoodville pool.
3, SE SE HE. Texas Co. - G. G. Edwards 10. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 125 BOP. TD
3O63', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 7 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, HE SW SW. Texas Co. - C. A. Plint 1. D & A, 4-15-41. TD 3187', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3O8I'. Hoodville pool..
3, SE SW SW. Texas Co. - C. A. Plint 2. Abd. loc, 4-22-41.-
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HAMILTON C0 TJWTY (Continued)
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp. :,
,
3, 95U* from W line, 330' f roni E line, HE WW. Texas Cq. - 0. W* Hood .10.
Comp. 4-22-J+l. IP 157 BOP. TD 3054» , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 13 qts.
Hoodville pool.
'
3, 953' from W line, 330" from.W line, WE WW. Texas Co. - C. W. Hood 11. Como.
4-22-1+1. IP 187 BOP. TD 3053', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hood-
ville pool.
3, WW WE WW. Texas Co. - C. F. Hood 12. Comp. 4-29-41. ' IP 73 BOP. TD
306h», Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 30 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, WW WE SW. ' Texas Co. - W. Howell 2. * Comp. 4-15-41. IP 190 BOP. TD 3O7O'
,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, SE WW SW. Texas Co. - E. Jackson 1. Abd. loc, 4-22-41.
10, WE WE WW. Ohio Oil Co. - Bethel 1. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 192 BOP, l6 BW.
TD 3O73 1 , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
10, WIT SW WE. Texas Co, - B. Lager 1. Temporarily abandoned, 4-29-41. TD
301+0', PB from 3200' , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3l44«. Hoodville pool.
10, C WW WE WE. Texas Co. - J. Turner 1. D & A, 4-15-41. TD 3229',- Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3094 1 • Hoodville pool.
10, SE SE WW. Wnisenant, Trenchard & Youst - Moore 1. Abd. loc, 4-22-41.
Hoodville pool.
11, tf* W^ WW. Texas. Co. -,K. Edwards 1. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 71 BOP, 20 hrs.
TD 3052» , Bethel & Aux' Vases. Hoodville pool.




6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
6, ^ SE WE. A. A. Cameron - 3. F. Johnson 1. Comp. . 4-1 5-1+1. IP 2S0 BOP.
TD 3039 1 , Aux Vases ss . , top 3018'. Dale pool. ..
6, WW WE SE. Kingwqod Oil Co. - Wilson 6. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 98 BOP, 12 BW.
TD 3010',PB from 3140' , Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 30 qts. Dale pool,
7, WE SS SW. Cameron Bros. - Kern 1. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 50 BOP. TD3O39',
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Dale pool.
7S, 6S, Twigg Twp.
17, W 1 " WW SE. S. S. Adkins - Federal Chem. & Coke Co. 1. D & A, 4-22-41.
TD 3266', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3l48'.
17, WE WE SE. E. S. Adkzins - Federal Chem. & Coke Co. 2. Drg. 2355', 4-29-1+1.
.: : ." Page 25,
HANCOCK COUNTY
kTSI, 5W, St. Marys' Twp'. " '.
28, 73S' from IT line, 193' from W line, NE NW. Sam Tate et al - Rice 1.
D & A, 4-29-41. TD 2085', Dresbach ss.
HENRY COUNTY : \
-....••• •'.'••
17N, 3S, Geneseo Twp.
1, 20C from S line, 200' from E line, SW. Otto Behrens r- Patton 1. Drg. 727',
4-29-4l.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
2oN, 12^7, Belmont Twp.
19, C NS NE HE. H. C. Detrick et al - Krable 1. Loc., 4-29-141.
JACKSON COUNTY
73, 1W, Elk Tv7p.
22, C SS SW. Wiser Oil Co. - Overliolt 1. Tstg. , 4-29-41.
SS, 2W, Somerset Twp.
5, U53-' from S line, 317' from W line, HE. &. Hass - J..B. Bechtloff . 1.
SD., U-29-41.
9S, 3W, Sandridge Twp.. • •
20, NE NE SE. Barton & Shipman - Maharry 1. Drg. 1320' , 4-29-41.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
4, W NS NW. Pure Oil Co. - M, Bolander "A" 1, Comp. 4-22-41. IP 563 BOF.
TD 2g25» , McClosky Is., top 2782'. west Liberty pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
5, 2179' from N line, 1664' from E line of section. Pure Oil Co. - King
Cons. 1. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 144 BOP. TD 2845', McClosky Is., top 2779'.
Acidized 7&00 gals. West Liberty pool.
5, W NE SE. Pure Oil Co. - W. J. Maginn "A" 1. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 189 BOP.
TD 2805', McClosky Is., top 276O'. Acidized 7000 gals. West Liberty pool.
8, E SW NW. Pure Oil Co. - R. Sninn 4. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 653 BOF. TD 2835',
McClosky Is., top 2810'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
16, E NW NE. Pure Oil Co. - IT. Grove 1. D & A, 4-29-41. TD 2910' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2813 '
•
17, E SW SS. Pure Oil Co. - A. Davidson 4. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 949 BOF. TD
2815', McClosky Is., top 2774*. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
17. 35°' from W line, 710' from N line, NW. Pure Oil Co. - Dickerson "A" 4.
Comp. 4-8-41. IP 157 BOP. TD 2S40'', McClosky Is., top 2805'. Acidized
5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
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JASPER COUMTY (Continued)
5M, 10E, Pox Twp.
20, E SW MW. Pure Oil Co. - I. W. Dickerson "B" 1. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 61.BOP.
TD 2830* , McClosky Is., top 2795'. Acidized 10,000 gals. West Liberty
.pool. .-•- ! •
20, W MS MW. Pure Oil Co. - Dickerson Cons. 2. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 21 BOP. .
TD 2S25«, McClosky Is., top 2792'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.




McClosky Is., top 2797-' . Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
6M, 8E, Uorth Muddy Twp.
16, 309' from S line, 400' from W line, MW SE. C. L. Ervin - H. D. Garner 1.
RUST, 4-29-41.
oM, 9E, Wade Twp.
1, C ME SW SW. Conner & Arnold - First Mat'l Bank 1. D & A, 4-29-41. jd
2973', St. Louis Is., top 2968'.
6M, 10E, Wade Twp,
9, SW MW MW. Lain Oil & Gas Co.- - C. E. Henry "A" 1. SD, 4-29-41.
9, W SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - A. Eckl "A" 1. D & A, 4-22-41. TD 2870' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2742'. Morth Boos pool.
17, W ME ME. Pure Oil Co. - C. 0. May 2. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 214 BOP. TD 2825',
McClosky Is,, top 2780'. Acidized 5000 gals. Morth Boos pool.
6M, lOE, Pox Twp.
32, W MW SE. Pure Oil Co. - J. Raef 1. Comp. 4-8-1+1. IP 206 BOP. TD 2800',
McClosky Is., top 2760*. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
32, S SW ME. Pure Oil Co. - J. Smithenry 1. D & A, 1+-S-1+1. TD 2838', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2742'. Boos pool.
33, S SW MW. Pure Oil Co. - J. Prohning 3. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 100 BOP. TD
2835', McClosky Is, top 2802'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
JEPPERSOM COUMTY
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
22, ME SW MW. L. & W. Drilling Co. - C. 0. Sargent 1. SD 1937', >4-29-4l.
LA SALLE COUMTY
35M, 2E, Ophir Twp.
23, SW SW SW. 0. L. Greer - S. Davis Estate 1. * SD 986', 4-29~4l.
LAWREMCE COUMTY
2N, 11W, Dennison Twp.
8, ME Mi? MW. Ullom et al - Barnett 1. Psg. 25I.5' , 4-29-41. ,
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LAVTRZITOS COTJETTY (Continued)
28, 12'J, Dennis on Twp.
1, SO' iron S line, 1218' from E line, S77. Big 3 Oil Co. - G-illespie 2.
,
Tstg. 323', il-29-Lu.
31T, 1177, Allison Twp.
900'. from W line, 1050' from H line of Location 68. Robbins - Ackman 1. Abd.
loc. Y-U^22-Ul.
3N, 1177, Dennison Twp.
20, NW S77 ITTT. IT. ?ayne - H. Payne 1, Drg. 1H5O'
, k~2$^l.
UiT, 10W, Russell Twp.
18, 1377 S77 SS. Frontier Oil Co. - Crews 1. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 2,000,000 cu. ft
gas. ,TD 802', Bi idgepor t ss e
,
top 7^0' . pLUssellville pool.
UN, 1177, Bis sell Twp.
2, 1IE HE SE. £ R. Willis - 77. K. Pinkstaff 1. D & A,-H-15~4l. TD 1623',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1525* •
13, 400' from 2 line, 200* from S line, SE S77. Frontier Oil Co.: - Gillespie k.
Comp. U-22-141. I? 3,000,000 cu. ft.' gas. TD 804', Bridgeport ss., top




-.'., 477, Lamoine Twp.
21, 185» from N line, 34-4 1 from W line, S77 NE ST7. Ripley Dome Syndicate -
Jefferies 2. Tstg. 4-91', 4-29-41. Colmar pool.
23, 260' from S line, 51O' from E line, ITS. C. 3. Talbot - P. 77. Powell 1.
sd 230 ', lj-29-ia.
5H f U-T7, Tennessee Twp.





221T, IE, Funks Grove Twp.
28, M KW 11*7. Funks Grove Oil & Gas Co. - E. Crawford 1. SD 2115', 4-29-41.
I&COUPDr COUITTY
HIT, 7 77, South Otter Tup.
7, 1^3' from 77 line, 239' from S line, SE SE NS. Adams & Lagers - Br is tow 1.
SD 1225', 4-29-41.
MADISOII COUITTY
5-1, 677, Alhambra Twp.




2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
7, 312' from S line, 425' from W line, SW SW. Hudson-Hess - B. Young 1.
MIM, 4-29-41.
3H, IE, Carrigan Tvrp»
6, 33O 1 from IT line, 526' from E line, MW. Adams Oil & Gas - I. C. Jolliff 1.
D & A, 4-g-41. TD 16S7', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1571'.
27, 660» from II line, 830' from W line, SW. J. Dunbar et al - Teschner 1.
Abd. loc, 4-1 5-1+1.
311, 2E, Tonti Typ.
33, 75' from S line, S5O' from W line, SW NE. Romine - Varde 1. D & A,
4-15-41. TD 3675' , Devonian Is., top 3515' . Tonti pool.
UN, IE, Patoka Tvrp.
12, SW SE SB. Perry et al - Ehart 1. SD, 4-29-1+1.
21, 657' from N line, 330« from W line, SE. Adams Oil & Gas - Davidson 1+.
Comp. 1+-15-1+1. IP 22 BOP. TD ll+32> , Bethel ss., top 1420'. Shot 10 qts.
Patoka pool.
25, HW Hf ST7 MW. Barger et al - Smith 1. Drg. I3OO1, .U-29-Ul
.
25, E SE SW. Valbert - Logan 1. SD 80', 4-29-41.
26, 33O' from W line, 220' from S line, NW SW. Eason Oil Co. - Chandler 1.
Comp. 4-g-41. ip 25 BOP, 5 BW. TD 1376', Weiler ss., top 1369'. Patoka
East pool.
26, C N17 ST7 SW. Gulf Refining Co. - L. P. Hill 2. Comp. 4-g-41. IP 58 BOP,
12 BW. TD 1370', P3 from 1542', Weiler ss., top I36I'. Shot 25 qts.
Patoka East pool.
26, SE ST7 SW. Gulf Refining Co. - L. P. Hill 3. Comp. 4-15-41. ip 100 BOP.
TD 1372', Weiler ss., top 1355'. Shot 15 qts. Patoka East pool.
27, 330' from S line, 660' from W line, SE SW. Esperanza - C. D. Martin 2.
D & A, 4-8-41. TD 1388', Weiler ss., top 1373'. Patoka East pool.
3I+, 220' from H line, IO9I+' from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - Davidson 3.
Comp. 4-8-41. IP 221+ BOP. TD I37O' , Weiler ss., top I362'. Shot 8 qts.
Patoka. East pool.
3I+, SE HE HE. Shell Oil Co. - Davidson 1+. • Comp. 4-15-41. IP 17I+ BOP, 10 BW.
TD I369', Weiler ss., top I3I+2'. Shot 12 qts. Patoka East pool.
34, 940' from H line, 985'' from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - G. M. Davidson 5.
Comp. 4-29-1+1. ip 213 BOP. TD 1367', Weiler ss., top 1340'. Shot 12 qts.
Patoka East pool.
35, 990' from W line, 33O' from H line, HW. Shoenfeld-Kitch-Hunter - S.
Thalman Estate 2. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 10 50P, IS BW. TD 1376 s , Weiler ss.,
top 1370' . Shot 10 qts. Patoka East pool.
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IvIABIOIT COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 23, Poster Twp. ,.•: ; ..
26, 100' from S line, 100' from E line, S3 NS S3. Swan-King Oil Co. -
Williams 1. D & A, U-S-Ul. TD l6sU«, Glen Dean Is., top 16U7*.
36, 380' from S line, 60* from 17 line, S3 SW. Swan-King Oil Co. - Martin
Cemetery 1, D & A, U-29-Ul. TD 2253', Ste. C-enevieve Is.., top 2115'..
:.:o:ttgom3hy county
9N, Z9 t witt Twp.








9N, 47, Butler Grove Twp.
2g, S3 NW N¥. Brown et al - Luddeke 1. Drg. 1998', 4-29^-Ul.
ION, 217, ITokomis Twp.
20, NW N3 S3. H. C. Detrick - W. H. Banes 1. Drg. 1810' , 4-29-Ul.
ION, 4W, Baymond Twp. «•/*'"
19, 250 1 from Wline, 200' from S.line, SW SW. : Ddrtomedge Oil Co. - Bglehoff 1.
CO 628', 4-29-41. Shot 20 qts. Raymond pool.. :..




Pennsylvanian ss. Baymond pool.
32, NS NW S3. Venturelli - Mondhink 1. SD, U-29-Ul.
ION, 5W, Zanesville Twp.
5, U58' from S line, 2957' from 3 line, 113. Branson - Woods 1. D & A,
4-8-41. TD &lU»j Pennsylvanian ss., .top 60S*. Shot 10 qts.
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, 10W, Nortonville Twp.
2, 33O' from IT line, 180' from 3 line, NW NW- C. . T. Hunt - Cuddy 2. D & A,
4-15-41. TD1512', "Trenton" Is., top I38O'
.
l6N, 11W, Arcadia -Twp. . .".'..







15S, 13, Ohio Twp. "..'".,
9, HE S3 SW. E. G. Williams et al - W. L. Richey 1. Psg. 873', 4-29-41.
RANDOLPH COUNTY .
5S, 517, Sparta Twp.
. 10, SW SW SW. . Gode & Llurphy - Mc Intyre 1. UH 730', 4-29-41. .. ?.
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5A1ID0LPH CO TJUTY (Continued)
5S, 57v, Sparta Twp.
35, ITS UE SW. Buwaldt - Schuette 1. WOC 990 1 , 4-29-1+1.
5S, 6f, Sparta Twp. ' •
14, SW SW SE. F. B. Oswald - W. P. Wiley i. SD, 4-29-41.
7S, 5W| Wine Hill Twp.
3, S¥ SW SE. Bankin et al - B. Bierman 1. Drg. 1045', 4-29_4u.
5, SE SE HE. Whitton et al - C. Inselman 1. SD 1010', 4-29-41.
7S, 6W, Bremen Twp.
2, U7O' from S line, 33O 1 from W line, SE W. C. L. Lachtrup - Schulze 3.
SD 9001, 4-29-41.
7S, 7W, Kaskaskia 'Twp.
21, SW W HE. Anderson et al - Carney 1. SD 597', 4-29-41.
BICBLAIID C0U17TY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
12, 6lO»'from IT line, 1015' from W line, HIT, Pare Oil Co. - 0. C. Borah "A" 1.
D & A, 4-22~4l. TD 31S5 1 , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3O7O'.
21-T, 14W, Bonpas Twp.
21, FE SE SE. C. B. Hill et al - J. Wood 1. Tstg. 2808', U—29—I+I.
3H, ,I4W, Bonpas Twp.
34, SW SW SE. P. Osoorn - Bowers 1. T70C, 4-29-41.
U-1T, 9E, Noble Twp.
32, ITS SE SW. Shaffer et al - J. Murray 1. D & A, 4-15-41. TD 3O56 1 , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2937' • iToble pool.
42T, 10E, Preston Twp.
5, E W E¥. Pure Oil Co. - E. Kermicle "A" 3. D & A, 4-22-41. TD 2890« , ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2832'. Acidized 4,300 gals. Dundas pool.
5H, 10E, Preston Twp.
29, IT 13? !¥• Pnre Oil Co. - S. lamer "A" 1. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 1682 BOF. TD
2860', McClosky Is., top 2810'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas pool. '
31, W SE 33E. Pure Oil Co. - H. Grove 3. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 435 BOP. TD 2860'
,
McClosky Is., top 2830'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas pool.
ST. CLAIB COLWTY
IN, 1QW, Sugarloaf" Twp.
28, m m SW SE. Tom Cane - B.H. Eight-of-tfay 1. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 7 BOP. TD
528', BTrenton" Is., top 484*. Shot 30 qts. Dupo pool*.





ST. CLaIR COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
,
.
33, S3 S3 NB. J. Roth - Mense 2-B. Tstg. 85O' , 4-29-41. Dap pool.
2IJ, 7W, 0' Fall on Twp.
32, 388' from N line, 544' from W line, SW. G-. E. Morris - V. Hasp- 1. SD 713',
4-29-41.
IS, bW, Englemann Twp.
18, 207' from N line, 550' from W line, ST7 SS. Burgess - Eidman 1. SD 175',
I4—29-I+I.
2S, 7T7, Fayetteville Twp., ...
6, HE HW NW. Newhart - Miller 1. SD, 4-29-41.
3S, 6W, Marissa. Twp,
29, 2292' from S line, I856' from E line, SW. Gus Xunze - McCurdy 1. Drg. 405',
4-29-41.
30, SW SW SE. A. F. Alspach - L. J. Smith 1. D & A, 4-29-41. TD 55O' ,
Bethel ss., top 533'
•
Russell
31, 131 » from S line, 90' from 17 line, S3. A. F. Alspach -/ Smith. 1* SD 1715',
4-29-41.
SALINE COUNTY •
8S, 73, Eldorado Twp.
6, S3 SW NB. 0. Carter & W. Vaughn - H. Roberts 1. MIRT, 4-29-41.
'
17, NW 173 S3. Thompson Drilling Co. - 0. Carter 1. Drg. 1500*, 4-29-41.
SKTIT.BY COUNTY
ION, 23, Cold Spring Twp.
12, 15O 1 from 3 line, 150' from S line, S3 N3. W. E. Sloan - Cutler 1„ Comp.
4-29-4-1. IP 37 BOP, 7 BW. TD 1735 1 , Aux Vases ss., top 1723'. Shot 10
qts. Lakewood pool* discovery well.
1CN, 33, Lakewood Twp.
30, SW SW N3. J. Moore - Fee 1. D & A, 4-29-41. TD I76O' . Bethel ss. , top
1745'.
ION, 43, Clarksburg Twp.
9, SW SW S3. Rose & Durbin - Flenner 1. Drg. 1785', 4-29-41.
ION, 43, Eolland Twp,
34, NW S3 NW. Ginther - 3. Fox 1. Abd.loc.,- 4-22-41.
UN, 43, Shelbyville Twp.
.
,'.
22, N3 NB S3. Ohio Oil Co.' - Slliott 1. D & A, 4-29-41. TD 2091', St.
Louis Is., top 2070'.
upage 32.
TA23WELL CO'UHTY
25K, 3W, Morton Tvjp.
2J+, 4ll» from S line, 323' from 77 line, HW SW. R. Bartelmay - Mathis 1.
Drg, 1233',. 1^29-Ul-.
VBRMILIOH' COUNTY ......'.,
1SN, I3'i7, Jamaica Twp.




IN, 11W, Wabash Twp»
6, 1S32« from N line, 200' from W line, NW. 0. Phipps et al - Banks 1. D & A,
4-8-1+1. TD 1370' , Pennsylvanian ss. Allendale pool.
19, NW NW HW NW. White & Wickwire - Pox 1. D & A, 4-8-4l. TD 23U6' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2192'.
.
IN, 121, Wabash Twp.
1, 528' from S line, 5Q 1 from S 1 ine , . S3. ,.NW. Hayes Drilling Co. - N.Y.C. R.R.2.
Comp. 4-22-1+1. I? 10 BOP, 5 BW. ' TD 2040' k Bethel ss., top 2030' . Shot 10
qts. Allendale pool.
1, 501 from N line, 520 1 from 3 line, HE SW. Keneipp et al — Cisel Heirs 2-D.
Comp. 4-15-41. IP 30 BOP. TD 2149 1 , PB from 2210
'
, Bethel ss., top 2020'.
Shot 40 qts. Allendale pool. v
1, HW S3 H3. J. Young - Pox 8. Comp. I4-.15-.I4.!. IP 12 BOP. TD 2081 » , Bethel
ss., top 2Q00'. Shot 30 qts. Allendale pool.
1, 283 « from S line, 452' from 3 line, SW HE*. J. Young - Martin Heirs 1.
Comp. 4-8-4l. IP 150 BOP. TD 2034', Bethel ss., top 2006' . Shot 15 qts.
Allendale pool.
9, HIV S3 SB. Harris & Cohen - J. W. Smith 1. D & A, 4-29-41. TD .2331+1; ste.
Genevieve Is., top 223c. Allendale pool.
12, 22» from N line, 330' from 3 line, HW HE. Parker Drilling .Co. - Sturgeon 1.
D..& A, 4-22-41. TD 22So', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2185'. Shot 40 qts.
Allendale pool.
2N, 11W, Wabash' Twp.
31, SB HB SW. Heyle & Troup - Dager 1. D & A, 4-8-1+1. TD 2120', Ste. Geneviev
Is., top 2018'. •
. ;
2H, 12W, Wabash Twp.
36, SW SE HB. Geary Oil Co. - McClain 1. WOC 1963', 4-29-41.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
16, SW SW NW. Omeara Bros. - Couch 2. D & A, l*-lfjM*3L. TD 926 ', Bridgeport ss.,
top 910' . Mt. Camel pool.
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TABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12W, lit. Camel Twp.
17, 7S0' from S line, 300' from T7 line, SE. Hall-Jordan - Tewalt 1. D & A,
4-15-41. TD 2057', PB from 23S3', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 23OI'. Acidized
750 gals. Lit. Camel pool.
17, S3' from S line, 37 * from E line, NW SE HT7. Omeara Bros. - Gould k.
Comp. 4-15-41. I? 20 BOP. TD 2071',' PB from 2398', Weiler ss., top 2055'.
Shot 40 qts. lit. Oarmel pool. Acidized 500 gals.
17, ITE'm SS. Omeara Bros. - Gould 7. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 75 BOP. TD 2035',
P3 from 2040', TTeiler ss., top 2018'. Shot 15 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 500' from H line, 647' from W line, ST7. Shell Oil Co. - Gilliem 1.
Comp. 4-29-41. IP 112 BOP. TD 2072', Weiler ss., top 2057'. Shot 10
qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, SE NE Sw ST7. Shell Oil Co. - Highland Comm. 3. .Comp. 4-S-41. IP 49 BOP.
TD 205o', TTeiler ss., top 2040'. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 950' from 21 line, 1317' from " line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - Highland Comm. 4.
Comp. 4-29-41. I? 207 30?. TD 2417', Weiler & McClosky. Acidized 1000
.
gals. Mt. Canrel pool.
17, 400' from S line, ~10» from 77 line, KW. Shell Oil Co. - S. S. Trapp 2.
Comp. 4-22-41. IP Sb BCP. TD 2082*, teller ss., top 2065' . Shot 10 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 190' from IT line, 190' from W line, SW, Stroube et al - Gillem 1. Comp.
4-22-41. IF 103 BOP, 90 BT7. TD 1574' , Biehl ss. , top 1567' . Mt. Carmel
pool.
17. 337' from IT line, 251' from E line, SI SE. Warren & Bradshaw - Kuhn 1.
D & A, 4-15-41. TD 2367', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2332'. Mt. Carmel pool.
IS, 395' from E line, 25' from S line, ITS. Babler & Hull - Hein 1. Comp.
4-S-41. I? 192 BOP. TD 2064', Weiler so., top 2058'. Shot 30 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
18, 287' from S line, ~[80* from E line, NE. Babler & Hull - Hein 2. Comp.
4-22-41. IP 105 BOP. TD 2084', Weiler ss., top 2068' . Shot 40 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool,.
18, 297' from S line, 937' from W line, NE. .Babler & Hull - Steckler 1.
Comp. 4-29-41. IP 104 BOP. TD 2089', Weiler ss., top 2083'. Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
IS, 400' from S line, 1073' from W line, SW HE. Gilster & Smith - Risley 2.
Comp. 4-15-41. IP 206 30?. TD 2097', Weiler ss., top 20So'. Shot 10 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
IS, 400' from S line, 1000' from E line, SE NE. Gilster & Smith - Hisley 3.
Abd. loc. , 4-2°-4l. Mt. Carmel pool.
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IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Tvrp.
18, NE NE SE. Shell Oil Co. - P. E. Hein 1. Corap. 4-29-41. IP 123 BOP, 22
hrs. TD 2065', Weiler ss. , top 2037'. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
Stroube Bros. - Mt. Carmel Comm. 2.
18, 505' from E line, U37 • from S line, NE. /Comp. H-15-Ul. IP 219 BOP. TD
2079', Weiler ss., top 206l'. Shot ko qts. Mt. Carmel pool.-
18, S3 SW NE. Stroube Bros. - Mt. Carmel Comm. 3. Comp. U-29-Ul. IP 202 BOP.
TD 2100', Weiler ss., top 2081'. Shot 40 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, SE NW SW NE. Hall-Jordan - Fredrick 1. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 137 BOP. TD
2052 1 , Weiler ss., top 2032. Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, ^76' from N line, 202' from W line, NE. Hall-Jordan - A. Van Leer 1.
Comp. 4-8-4l. IP 4 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2395', Biehl, Weiler & McClosky. Shot
12 qts. Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 1080' from N line, 210' from W line, NW NE. Illinois-Mid Continent -
Bancroft School 2. Comp. 4-15-4l. IP 26O BOP. TD 244l», PB from 2494'
,
McClosky Is., top 2371'. Acidized 8000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 100' from S line, 100' from W line, SW NW NE. Illinois-Mid Continent -
Bancroft School 3. Comp. 4-22-4l. IP 4o BOP. TD 1552', Biehl ss., top
15^3
' .
Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 600' from N line, 56O' from E line, NE. Menefee - Seals 1. Comp. 4-22-4l.
IP 155 BOP. TD 2044', Weiler ss., top 2029'. Shot 15 qts. Mt. Carmel
pool.
20, 1210' from S line, 485' from E line, NE. E.O. Olds - Eordyce 1. Comp.
4-29-4l. IP 90 BOP. TD 2073', Weiler ss., top 2059'. Shot 20 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
20, 198' from N line, l4o" from E line, SE NE. E. 0. Olds - White 1. Comp.
4-22-4-1, IP 60 BOP, 30 BW. TD 2440', McClosky Is., top 2392'. Mt. Carmel
pool.
20, NW NW SW NE. Roberts Bros. - Moyer 1. Comp. 4-8-4l. IP 120 BOP. TD
2059', PB from 2426', Weiler ss. , top 2048'. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 1500
gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
30, SW SE NW. R. Gilster et al - L. H. Seiler Heirs 1. Comp. 4-29-41. IP
75 BOP. TD 1794', PB from 2530', Tar Springs ss., top 1791'. Shot 15 qts.
Acidized 3500 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
32, SW SW NE. Illinois-Mid Continent - J. Keiffer 1.. D & A, 4-22-4l . TD 2507',
St. Louis Is., top 2.498'.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
34, C NW NE SE, Continental Oil Co. - E. E. Seiler 4. Comp. 4-29-40. IP 40
BOP. TD 1950', PB from 2642', Waltersburg ss., top 1935'. Shot 25 qts.




IS, 1377, Lit. Camel Twp.
34, ITS NW SE. L. Jackson - Alka 1-A. Conp* 4-15-41. ' IP-I30 BOP. TD : 2636',
McClosky Is., top 2o04' . Acidized 7000 gals. l.Iaud pool*
2S, 13'.*, Coffee Tvrp.
8, ITS S3 HE. Tingling. - A. .E. Sliultz 1. D & A,- 4-8-41. ' TD 2805' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2669'. Keensburg pool. • -
3S, 147, Conpton Twp.
22, NW SS SS. Longhom Oil Co. - Helm 10. Comp. 4-15-41. IP. 143 BOP. TD
2792», Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 40 qts. Griffin pool.
FAB5EN COIBTTY
9H, 177, Berwick Twp. . -





IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
15, S77 SS SE. Kingwood Oil Co. - Brink 3. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 27 BOP, 4 BWl
TD 1536' ,, Bethel ss., top 1529*. Shot 6 qts. Irvington pool.
22, 330* from 17 line, 985' from E line, ITS ITS. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
0. Bahn 9. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 134 BOP. TD I536' , Bethel ss.,.top 1530'.
Shot 9 qts. Irvington pool.
3S, 1'7, Dubois Tvrp.
20, 1020' from IT line,. 1033' from 77 line of 2TT7. Ruwaldt - J. Bender 3.
Comp. 4-22-41. IP .38 BOP. TD I3S8' , Bethel ss., top I383 1 . Dubois pool.
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp.
34, SS SE SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - A. Stern 1. D & A, 4-22-41. TD 1562'
,
Predonia Is., top 1488'
.
3S, 41i7, Oakdale Twp. . • '
1, Sfl SW S77. Hubbard - 77. Harrie 1. D & A, 4-22-41. TD 1357' , Predonia Is.,
top 1348'.
30, 1690* from E line, 990' from- IT line, S77« C. A. 'Smith - Kunleth 1. Drg.
540' , k-29-41.
WAYNE COUITTY
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
1, 77 MW SE. Pure Oil Co. - J. S. Elliott "A" 3. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 71 BOP, 3
BT7. TD 3100', McClosky Is., top 3024'. Acidized 5000 gals. 77e st Enter-
prise pool.
1, 77 S77 1TE. Pure Oil Co. - 77. Ulm 1. Comp. U-8-41. IP 373 BOP, 149 377. TD
3083', McClosky Is., top 3020'. 77est Enterprise pool.
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22?, 7B, Keith Twp.
25, 1 SW NW. Pure Oil Co. - T. E. Michel s "A" 1. Tstg. 3065* , ii-29-lfl. #
35, E SE Bga Pure Oil Co..- A. E, Michels "I'M. Comp. 4-22-41. ip 35 BOP.
'TD 3075 1 , McClosky iq., top 3037',. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enterprise
pool*
36, E FE SW. Pure Oil .Co. - H. G. Garrison 5. , Comp. 4-22-1+1*. IP ^5 BOP, 4 BW.
TD 3085 1 , McClosky Is., ,top 3014'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enterprise
pool,
2N, SE, Zif Twp.
30, E SW SE. J. W. Sanders et al - L. Hubble 1. Comp. 4-29-41. IP I36O BOP.
TD 3038 1 , McClosky Is., top 3013'. Acidized 5000 gals. Extension to.-Clay
City pool.
36, W SE SW. Gorden-Mulbach - MuLbach 1. Drg. 30U7' , 4-29-41.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
3I+, 290' from S line, 400' from E line, 33W W. C. B. Craft - J. P. Fisher 1.
Comp. 4-15-41. IP 7 BOP. TD 3295' , McClosky Is., top 32S8' . Acidized
2000 gals. Boyleston pool.
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
9, 33O' from S line,. 6c0' from W line, SW. Texas Co. - J. G. Boggs 7. D & A,
4-22-41. TD 3^12', St. Louis Is., top 3UO5' . Acidized 3OOO gals. Aden
pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
19, 600' from W line, 305' from S line, NE SE. ITew-Penn Development Corp. -
McKyes 3. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 50 BOP. TD 32451, aux Vases ss., top 3201+'.
Shot 50 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
19, NT7 HT7 SE. Texas Co. - A. J. Poorman 9. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 20 BOP, 6 BW.
TD 3260«, Aux Vases ss., top 3226'. Shot l4 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
31, 210 1 from S line, I5O' from E line, NW NW. S. C. Yingling - M. Mcintosh 1.
Temporarily abandoned, L|-22-4l. TD 325s 1 , P3 from 336S', Aux Vases ss.,
top 3226' o Shot 55 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
32, SE SE NW. Texas Co. - A. J. Poorman S. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 37 BOP, 1U9 BW.
TD 3396*, McClosky Is., top 3390'. Acidized 1000 gals. Mill Shoals pool.
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
30, 200' from S line, 700' from E line, NE NE. Hayes & Goad - Smith 1.
WOC 3532', 4-29-41.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
27, SW SW NW. W. F. Fortner et al - W. L. Williams 1. Abd. loc, 4-22-41.
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3S, llW, Gray Twp.
32, ST7 HE SS. French & Lavender - Hon 2. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 120 BOP. TD
2735', P3 from J007'., Bethel ss., top 2723'. Shot 55 qts. Calvin pool.
33, 270 l from U line, l6l2' from W line, SW. Arrow Drilling Co. - Hon »B" 4.
Comp. 14—29—14-1. IP 100 BOP. TD 2815' , Aux Vases ss., top 2780'. Shot 100
qts. Calvin pool.
33, SW ST7 ST7. Arrow Drilling Co. - Eon "D" 2. Comp. Lf—S-Ul . IP 598 BOF. TD
2970' , McClosky Is., top 2880'. Calvin pool.
33, C NW S~ ST?. Arrow Drilling Co. - Hon "Dn 4. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 75 BOP,
1+0 BTJ. TD 2970', McClosky Is., top 2920' . Acidized 1000 gals. Calvin pool.
1+S, SS, Mill Shoals Twp.
6, SS 191 NTT. A. 17. C-erson - G; H. Belva 3. Abd. loc., 4-29-41. Mill Shoals
pool.
-5, 9S, Burnt Prairie Twp.
2, C S S77 HE. Sun Oil Co. - C. Brown 2. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 25 BOP, 10 BW.
TD 3408', McClosky Is*, top 3332', Centerville pool.
21, ITS KB SE. Sallee Bros. - S. Doerr 1. Drg„ 595', 4-29-41.
4S, 10S, Phillips Twp.
36, ST.7 lf.7 ST7. Phillips Petroleum Co. - Garr 3. Comp. 14—22—1+1. IP 20 BOP.
TD 2007', Degonia ss., top 1997'. Shot 30 qts. Phillipstown pool.
1|S, 11+T7, Phillips Twp.
. 5, SS S3 ST,r . T7. S. Scholar et al - Orville Smith 1. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 265
BOP. TD 2875', Au* Vases ss., top 2850'. Shot 30 qts. Calvin pool.
8, S3 SW ME. Buehl iz Horndon - Jemima Bond 9. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 200 BOF.
TD 2829', Aux Vases ss., top 2794' «, Shot bO qts. Calvin pool.
8, S3 ME HE. Buehl & Herndon - John «J. Bond 9. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 3 00 BOF.
TD 2841', Aux Vases ss., top 2798'. Shot 100 qts. Calvin pool.
3, ITS S3 1JT7. Buehl & Herndon - A. Garrison 3. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 25O BOF.
TD 2852', Aux Vases ss., top 2784'. Shot 80 qts. Calvin pool.
8, 320' from H line, I5O' from W line, HE. Buehl & Herndon - Garrison Heirs 2.
Comp. 4-15-41. IP 100 BOP. TD 2841', Aux Vases ss., top 2812'. Shot 80
qts. Calvin pool.
8, S3 SW S3. Cherry & Kidd - 17. 17. Gray "C" 4. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 90 BOP. TD
2840' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 100 qts. Calvin pool.
9, HW SW S3c Haynes & Schnacke - F. lv'. Hon 2-D. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 27 BOF.
TD 28b5', Aux Vases ss., top 2837'. Shot 127 qts. Calvin pool.
9, S3 HW HW. Pure Oil Co. - 3. B, Potter 13 . Comp. 4-22-41™ IP 149 BOP. TD
2840*, Aux Vases ss., top 23l6'. Shot 85 qts. Calvin pool.
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4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
,
16, HW M SW. Bell Bros. - Skiles 4. Cornp. 4-15-41. IP 240 BOP. TD 2863 '
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2820'. Shot SO qts. Calvin pool.
16, SW HW SIT. Bell Bros. - Skiles 5. Corap. 4-15-41. IP 310 BOP. TD 2854'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2830'. Shot SO qts. Calvin pool.
HW SW SW.
Ic,/P. Miller - Ford Heirs, l-A-2. Cornp. 4-15-41. i? 60 BOP, 6 hrs. TD 2600',
PB from 2b07 l , Weiler ss., top 2576*. Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool.
16, HW SW SW. P. Miller - Ford Heirs l-A-3. Coiap. 4-15-41. IP 50 BOP. TD
2209', Tar Springs ss., top 2194'. Shot 40 qts. Calvin pool.
16, SW SW SW. p. Miller - Ford Heirs 2-A-l. Cornp. l|—29-J+l. IP 105 BOP. TD
2727', Bethel ss., top 2706'. Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
16, SW SE HW. Stroube Bros. - Boultinghouse 2. Cornp. 4-22-41. IP 95 BOP.
TD 2737>, PB from 2973' , Bethel ss. Shot 35 qts. Calvin pool.
17, HE HE SE. W. Duncan - Hughes 3-A. Temporarily abandoned, 4-22-41.'
TD 2593 «, Weiler ss,, top 25841.' Calvin pool.
17, SE HE SE. W. Duncan - C. C. Hughes 6-A. Cornp. 4-15-41. IP SO BOP. TD
2594', Weiler ss., top 25S4' . Shot 25 qts. Calvin pool.
17, 810' from S line, 150' from E line, HW SW. W. W. Gray - Pee »D" 2. Abd.
loc, 4-29-41. Calvin pool.
20, HE SS SE. J. Meyers - Hon 1. D & A, 4-15-41. TD 2882
'
, Aux Vases ss.,
top 2855'.
21, HW SW HW. W. W. Gray - Pee 7-H. Cornp. 4-15-41. IP 300 BOF. TD 2850'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2774'. Shot 30 qts. Calvin pool,
21, HW HW HW. P. Miller - Ford Heirs 3-B. Cornp. 4-15-41. IP 175 BOS. TD
2859', Aux Vases ss., top 2828'. Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
21, SW HW HW. P. Miller - Ford Heirs 4-3. Cornp. 4-15-41. IP 200 BOP. TD
2854', Aux Vases ss., top 2820'. Shot SO qts. Calvin pool.
21, SW HW HW. P. Miller - Ford Heirs 4-B-l. Cornp. 4-22-41. IP 50 BOP. TD
2238', Tar Springs ss., top 2217'. Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool.
22, HE SE SW. Jarvis Bros. - B. F. Collins 1. Cornp. 4-29-41. IP 15 BOP, 71 B
TD 2bl8', PB from 29621, Weiler ss,, top 2605' . Shot 130 qts. Hew Harmony
pool.
22, H56' from E line, 990' from S line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - V. S. Collins '
Cornp. 4-15-41. IP 102 BOP. TD 2928', Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 120 qts."
Acidized 2000 gals. Hew Harmony pool.
22, 990' from H line, 27O' from W line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford 4.
Corap. 4-15-41. IP 75 BOP. TD 2916', Aux Vases ss., top 2847'. Shot 80




US, l^W, Phillips Trp. ,,..,...,
22, SE NE SW. Tingling et al - .Ford Heirs 2. Comp. U-15-Ul. IP 13 U BOP. TD
2S7U 1 , PB from 2910' , Aux Vases ss., top 28^2'. Shot 130 qts. New Harmony
pool.
2S, U05' from E line, 330' from S line, SS. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton
"B" 3. Comp. U-22-41. IP 175 BOP. TD 2725' , Bethel ss., top 2685'. Shot
120 qts. .New Harmony pool. , ..
28,330' from E line, 1018' from S line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 3.
Comp, 1(—S-Ul. IP 315. BOP. TD 29.21', Aux Vases ss. , top. 2823 '. Shot 1^0
qts. New Harmony pool. Acidized 900 gals.
28, 1665 1 from S line, 1006' from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 5.
Comp. U-22-hl. ..IP 60 BOP. TD 2845', Aux Vases ss. ,, top. 2818' . Shot 100
qts. New Harmony pool.
28, SW NW SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 6. Comp. ,4-29-Ul. IP 285 3QP.
TD 28^5',. Aux Vases ss.
,
.top 2822'. Shot 100 qts. New Harmony pool.
28, 33O' from 17 line, 157' from N line, SE SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 7.
Comp. U-22-Ul. .IP 195 .BOS. TD 2923', Aux Vases ss.,. top 2825'. Shot lUO
qts. New Harmony pool.
28, NW NW SS. Superior Oil. Co. .- H. 1.1. Ford 10. Comp. £-29-1*1. • jp 1*00 BOS.
TD 2852', Aux Vases ss., top 2827'. Shot 555 q ts » ^ew Harmony pool.
33, SW NS SW. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathquse 13. Comp. I4-25J-UI. IP 225 BOP.
TD 2731', Weiler & Bethel. Shot lUO qts. New Harmony pool.
33, SE SW NW. Sun Oil Co. - E. B. Henning 1. .. Comp. l*-22~Ul. IP 1U7 BOP. TD
272U' , Weiler & Bethel. Shot 110 qts. New Harmony pool.
33, SW S3 NTT. Superior Oil Co., - J. H. Collins 3.. Comp.. 4-1.5-Ul. IP 200 BOP.
TD 273C, Bethel ss., top 2o66'. Shot 200; qts. New Harmony pool.
33, NE NS NS. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Dennis 17. Comp. U-22J+1.
IP 310 BOP. TD 2698', Weiler & Bethel. Shot 20 qts. New Harmony pool.
3^, lOOo' from W line, IO25' from N line of section. Superior Oil Co. - H. C.
Ford et al "D" 5. Comp. l+_29-l*l. IP 100. BOP. ; TD 2835',. Aux Vases, ss.,
top 2809'. Shot 120 qts. New Harmony pool.
3U, U05' from N line, 33O' from W line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford et al
"D" 6. Comp. U-29-1+1. IP 160 BOP. TD 2735', Bethel ss., top 2693'. Shot
l60 qts. New Harmony pool.
3^, 1312' from N line, 33O' from W line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford et
al "D" 7. Comp. h-29-1+1. IP 190 BOP. TD 2605' , Weiler.. ss., top 2563'.
Shot 100 qts. New Harmony pool. .',"..
3^1, 330' from W line, UUO' from N line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. E. Given*
et al 9. Comp. 4-8-Ul. IP U65 BOP. TD 28l*0' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot
620 qts. New Harmony pool.
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kS, l^W, Phillips Twp.
3*+, SE SW SW. Superior Oil Co. - E. S. Greathouse "A" 1. Comp. I4-I5J4.1. LP
7b BOP. TD 292i+' , Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 100 qts. New Harmony pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
2k, SE NE SE. Ledbetter - M. 0. Winter 1. D & A, l|—29-Ul. TD 3269'
,
St.
Louis Is., top 3267'
•
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
I, HW HW NW. C. D. Neff et al - L. Lamar 1. Comp. U-I5J+I. IP k BOP. TD ' -
301+0', Rosiclare ss., top 29551. Shot 80 qts. Phillipstown pool.
25, NE. NW NE. Continental Oil Co. - Ackerman 1. Ts'tg. 2S3g» , U-29-Ul.
28, HE NE NE. L. B. Jackson - Hanna 1. Drg. 2925', I4-.29.J41.
35, SW m NW. L. B. Jackson - Parker 1. D & A, 4-22-1+1. TD 317I+' , Ste.
Genevieve Is.," top 30251,
5S, lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
20, SW m HE. Jarvis Bros. - E. H. Llorris 1. D & A, 4-8-1+1. TD 3135', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2992'.
22, NE M NW. C D. Neff et al - Stum 1. Spd., 1+-29-1+1.
29, NE NW SE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - H. R. Golden 1. D & A, M—22-1+1. TD 3O3I',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2939'. Shot 7 Qts. New Harmony South pool.
29, SE SW NE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co, - Elliott 1. D & A, 4-15-1+1.
TD 3207', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3052'. New Harmony South pool.
32, 200 1 from N line, 200' from W line, NW. ' G. R. Hayes Drilling Co. -
Ackerman 1. D & A, 4-8-1+1. TD 23921, Tar Springs ss.
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
24, SW SW NW. C. Anderson - M. Phillips 1. Comp.. 14-29-1+1. IP 212 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 2U97J, PB from 255I' , Tar Springs ss., top 2377'. Iron pool.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
II, SE NE SW. Clint Crosby - C. P. Eebstock 1. Temporarily abandoned, 4-29-41.
TD 22971, Waltersburg ss., top 22751. Storms pool.
11, SW NW NE. SmokeyOil Co. - Wilson "C" 1. Comp. 1+-8-41. IP 76 BOP, 8 BW.
TD 22991, PB from 27UJ4*
,
Waltersburg ss., top 22691. Shot 6 qts. Storms
pool.
12, NE NW NW. Sinclair-Wyoming & Ohio Oil Cos. - S. A. Pearce 15. Comp.
4-29-1+1. IP 15 BOP, 70 BW. TD 22931, Waltersburg ss., top 2284'. Storms
pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
4, NE NE SE. Ryan Oil Co. et al - E. W. Pomeroy 1. Drg. 22l6 J , 4-29-41.
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6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
21+, SW HW HE. Cherry & Kidd - Karch 1. Running casing, U—29-l|l.
6S, HE, Emma Twp.
7, 33c from IT line, 1050 1 from W line, SW. *R. Halbert - Hueble 1-A. Comp.
i4-8-Ul. IP 35 BOP. TD 2018', Palestine ss., top 2012«. Maunie pool f
discovers* well.
7S, SS, Indian Creek Twp.
13, SW SE SW. Jackson & G-eier - 17. A. Hamilton 1. D & A, l+~29-i+l. TD 26US',
Cypress ss., top 2615'. Roland pool.
7S, HE, Emma Twp. J
19, SE SW HE. Hiawatha Oil Co. - Stinson 2. Comp. U-15-Ul. IP 60 BOP. TD
2111*, PB from 21201 , Tar Springs ss., top 2092'. New Haven pool. • , (
19, SE SE NW. Hiawatha Oil Co.' - Stinson 3. Comp. -1+-22-1+1. IP 50 BOP, 2 BIT.
TD 22551, Hardinsburg ss. , top 23 1+6*. Shot 10 qts. Hew Haven pool.
19, NW NW SE. Hiawatha Oil Co. - Vail 1. Comp. 1+-8-U1. IP 218 BOP, 20 BIT.
TD 2l26 T , Tar Springs ss., top 21OS 1 . ' New Haven pool.
19, HE HW SE. Hiawatha Oil Co. - Vail, 2. Comp. U-22-Ul. IP 50 BOP, 7 BF. TD
21+59* , Weiler ss., top 21+51* * New Haven pool.
WHITESIDE COUNTY
19H, 7E, Hahnaman Twp.
11, 97' from H line, IO5 1 from W line, SW HW SE. J. P. Morse - Sheldon 1.
SD IOI51, I+-29J+1.
21H, 6E, Hopkins Twp.





8S, 2E, Herrin Twp.
13, 3851 from H line, 310* from E line, HW. Sun Oil Co. - Old Ben Coal Co. 1.
D & A, U-22J+1. TD 2780', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 26551.
15, NW HW NW. Wiser Oil Co. - U. S. Coal & Coke Co. 1. Loc, I+-29-I+I.
9S, 2E, West Marion Twp. . 1
10, SW SW NW. Union Mining Co. - Henderson 1. D & A, l+~22«4l. TD 1507'
,
Palestine ss., top 1385*.
10S, HE, Stone Fort Twp.
21, HE SE NT/. Hodges - Nicholson 1. Loc, 1+-29-41.
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7N, 4W, Shoai Creek: Twp.
36, HE NS ST7. S. G. Woodruff - Harwood 1, Temporarily abandoned, if-l*}r4l.'
TD SOO*, Chester series. Was formerly D & A.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp.
.
' 13, NE NE NE. ' Tide Water Associated "Oil Co. - I. Gawthrop 1.
Comp. h-22-Ul. IP 176 BOP, 18 3W. TD3325', McClosky Is., top 3267'.
Bone Gap pool. Was formerly a producer.
2S, HE, Albion Tiro. ..'
IS, NW SW SW. Superior Oil Co. - G. Works 2. Comp. 1+-15-U1. IP l6 BOP.
TD 3H6 l , Bethel,. Aux Vases, McClosky. Albion pool. Was formerly a pro-
ducer. • .
IS, 3S91* from S line, J30' from W line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - M. Works 7.
Comp. 14-15-hl, IP 350' BOP. TD 320S' , McClosky Is. Albion pool. Was
formerly a producer.
'19, l6o2' from N line, 33O' from W line, NW. Superior- Oil Co,'
-. E. Woods 1.
Comp. U-15-U1. ip 30 BOP. TD 3137'
,
'Bethel, Aux Vases, McClosky. Albion
pool. Was formerly a producer,
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, ?E, Crook Tv/p.
31, HW SW NW. Kingwood & Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Cos. - Prince 1. Comp. l+-g-ln„
IP 127 BOP, 20 BW. TD 3l60', Aux Vases as., top 3052',. Shot. 18* qts.' -Dale
pool. Was formerly a producer. , .
6s, 6E, Twigg Twp,
2, SW NW NW. Ohio Oil Co. - Grimes 2. Comp. l|—29-Ml. IP 27 ;30P. TD 29gU«
,





3, 953* from S line, 33O' from .17 line, SW NS. Texas Co.,.- C. W. Hood S.
Comp. 4-29-41. IP 200' BOP. TD 305s'' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot l4 qts.
Hoodville pool. Was formerly a producer. Acidized. 2000 gals.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Tv/p. -
.
7, SW NW NS. Texas. Co. - N. Davis 3. Comp. 4-29-41. IP igU BOE. TD2715',
Weilet ss., top 2696'. Dale' pool. Was formerly a producer.
MARION COUNTY
.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
29, 291' from E line, 396' from S line, NW SS. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
S. Shanafelt 30. Comp. 4-29-1+1 . IP 54 BOF. TD4652'. "Trenton" Is.,
top 1+522'. Salem pool. Was a producer. Shot 120 qts.
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.
C--D WELLS RSWQEZSD (Continued)
llAalQIT C0TL7TY (Continued)
2N, 2S, Salem Twp.
?9, 330' from E line, 1092* from S line, SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
S. Shanafelt 31. Comp. l*-8-l*l. IP 12H BOP. TD 4653', "Trenton"' Is.,
top 1*529'. Shot 120 qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
29, 213' from U line, 332' from W line, SW SE. Magnolia' Petroleum Co. -
s/ Shanafelt 35. Comp. U-22J+1. IP U9 BOP. TD I+617' , "Trenton" Is.,
top U507 1 • Shot l60 qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
29. 299' from N line, 36I*' from S line, SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - S.'
Shanafelt 36. Comp. U-29-Ul. IP lUg BOP. TD 1*625' , "Trenton" Is., top
14-509' . Shot 120 qts. Was formerly a producer.
29, 359 1 from W line, 281». front 5 line, SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - S.
Shanafelt 38. Comp. i*_29-l*l. IP 129 BOP. TD 1*585.', "Trenton" Is., top
l*l*6l'. Shot 13O qts. Salem pool. Pormerly a producer.
29, 97U1 from S line,. 27O' from S line, SW NE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. R.
Young 18. Comp. 1*_22-1*1. I? 128 BOF. TD 1*625 «, "Trenton" Is., top 1*1*98'.
Shot l60 qts, Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
29, 372* from W line, 302' from S line, HE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. R.
Young 20. Comp. Ij-S-Hl. I? lUb BOP. TD 1*633 '
.
"Trenton" Is., top U51O'.
Shot 130 qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
.
29, 36O' from N line, 1000' from E line, SE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - IT. L. Lee 11
Comp. lj-22-41. IP 5S BOP. TD 1+625', "Trenton" Is., top U50U* . Shot 20
qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer. Acidized 500 gals.
29, 356' from N line, 367' from E line, NW EW SE. Texas Co. - W. Possieck 13.
Comp. lj-15-hl. IP 200 BOP, 19 hrs. TD 1*63 0' , "Trenton" Is., top Hhggt.
Shot 12H qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
29 9 302' from S line, 379' from S line, 1TW. Texas Co. - W. Possieck ll*.
Comp. L:_2Q-hl. IP lUU BOP, TD 1*61*0', "Trenton" Is., top 1*510'. Shot 80
qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
29, 3U71 from S line, 377' from W line, 11 SW. SW. Texas Co. - W. Priedrich "A"
27. Comp. lx-29-Ui. ip 100 BOP. TD 1*61+0', "Trenton" Is., top 1+510' . Shot
100 qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
29, 38O' from S line, 280' from W line, SE ITS. Texas Co. - P. Lee 12. Comp.
h-8-lti. ip 21*0 BOP. 10) 1+631', "Trenton" Is., top U52O'. Shot 70 qts/
Salem pool. Was formerly a producer.
29, 320' from S line, 37O' from W line, SW. Texas Co. - L. Maxwell "C" 3.
Comp. U-8-Ul. IP lUU BOP. TD 1*597' > "Trenton" Is., top 1*1*67'. Shot 110
qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a' producer. ,
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OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
MARION COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
29, 330* from S line, 330* from ¥ line, NE NE. Texas Co. - R. Shanafelt 13.
Comp, U--22-U1. IP 73 BOP. TD 4632*, "Trenton" Is., top 4501*. Salem
pool. Was formerly a producer,
29> 3^7' from N line, 333' from W line, NE SW. Texas-Rossi - Brooks Coram. 1.
Conp. 1+-29-U-1, IP 91 BOP. TD 4ol0* , "Trenton" Is., top 4505'. Shot 130
qts. Salem pool. Was formerly a producer, .•
.
30, SE SW NE. Texas Co. - T. D. Stroup 10. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 72 BOP. TD 2090'
,
McClosky Is,, top 201+5'. Salem pool. Was formerly temporarily abandoned,
32, 284* from N line, 310* from W line, NE Hff., Texas Co. - J. Friesner 19.
Comp. 4-29-41. IP 93 BCP. TD 4583', "Trenton" Is., top 4453'. Acidized
U5OO gals, Salem pool. Was formerly a producer,
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
28, 100' from E line, 620* from S line, NW SW. Adams Oil & Gas Co. - P. L.
Majonnier 1, Comp, ^--29-41 - salt water disposal well. TD 800*, PB from
1443*, Petro ss 3 Pat oka pool, Was formerly a producer,
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp,
9, 19!+' from S line, 626' from E line, NW SE. Harris & Cohen - C. Smith 9.
Comp. 4-22-41. IP 90 BOP, 12 hrs. TD 2007', Weiler ss., top 1965*. Shot
60 qts. Allendale pool. Was formerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
3S, SE, Barn Hill Twp.
2, NW NE. NW. Robinson et al - Osborn 1. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 45 BOP. TD 3440',
McClosky Is,, top 3428'. Acidized 4000 gals. Barn Hill pool. Was formerly
a producer.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp.
30, NE NW SE. Southern Petroleum Corp. - P. A. Mcintosh 1. Comp. 4-22-41.
IP 77 BOP. TD 32145* , Aux Vases ss., top 3200*. Shot 30 qts. Mill Shoals
pool. Was formerly a producer,
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
28, 465' from S line, 145* from ¥ line, NE. Rockhill Oil Co, ~ Reeves 1.
Comp. 4-29-41. IP 50 BOP. TD'2600», PB from 3055* , Weiler ss. Shot 20
qts. Calvin pool. Was formerly a producer.
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
'36, SK SW SW. Neff & Cockrun - Garner 1. Comp. 4-15-41. IP 112 BOP. TD
2962», McClosky Is, Shot 165 qts. Phillipstown pool. Was formerly a pro-
ducer.
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OLD WELLS B3WOBZSP (Continued)
WHITS CQ'JSTY (Continued)
4S, lUW, Phillips Twp.
5, BE SS BE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Evans 2. Comp. 4—22-Ul. IP 15
BOP. TD 2873', Bethel, Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 20 qts. Calvin pool.
Was formerly a producer.
8, 1TW SS ITS, Cherry & Kidd - Calvin 2. Coup. 4-22-41. IP 78 BOP. TD 2822',
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 80 qts. Calvin pool. Was formerly a producer.
9, SW B¥ S3. German et al - Hon 4. Conp. 4-29-41. IP 40 BOP. TD 2862',
Aux Vases ss., top 2842'. Shot 30 qts. Calvin pool. Was fomerly a pro-
ducer.
9, Bff SW SW. Pure Oil Cc. - Potter 2. Conp. 4-29-41. IP 188 BOP. TD 2835',
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 35 qts. Calvin pool. Was fomeriy a producer.
23, SW SW SW. Superior Oil Co. - E. 1,1. Fitton 8. Comp, 4-8-41. IP 85 BOP,
SO BW. TD 2937', Tar Springs & Weiler. ITew .Harmony pool. Was formerly a
producer.
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp.
4, BE HW 1TW. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse 5. Comp. 4-8-41. IP 40 BOP. TD
28o2«, PB from 2914', Aux Vases ss., top 2833'. ShQt 60 its. Hew Harmony
pool. Was formerly a producer.
4, 330' from IT line, 798' from W line, MS. Superior Oil Co. - Greathouse 4.
Comp. 4-22-41. IP 110 BOP. TD 2903', Weiler, Bethel, Aux Vases & I/lcClosky.
Hew Harmony pool. Was formerly a producer.
oS, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
23, HE SW SE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Shain 1. Comp. 4-22-41. IP 53
30?, 20 BW. TD 2790', Hardinsburg ss. Shot 20 qts. Iron pool. Was
formerly D & A.
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp.
12, SE rTW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming & Ohio Oil Cos. - Eudolph 9. Comp. 4-15-41.
IP SE BOP. TD 22771, Waltersburg ss. Shot 5 qts. Storms pool. Was for-
merly a producer.
23, NW HE BE. Blacks tock - Storms 1. Comp. 4-29-41. IP 60 BOP, 25 BW. TD
2276', Waltersburg ss. Shot 120 qts. Storms pool. Was formerly a producer,
23, 70' from S line, 720' from W line, BE ITE. Blackstock - Storms 7« Comp.
4-22-41. IP 18 BOP, 14 BW. TD 2327', Tar Springs ss., top 2303 1 . Storms
pool. Was formerly a producer.
Date of Issue - Hay 10, 1941






BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools
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ILLINOIS
No. 55 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For May, 19^1
OIL AH
Monthly Report
.S DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By Ao H e Bell and G, V. Cohee
Summary "by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New






















2 1 1 2 1
k k 2 2 1 1




1+ 3 1 1
3 1 1 1 3
25 21 6 16 3 10
1
62 55 13 27 5 5
1
15 12 5 8 3 2
(Continued on page 3)

















































21 17 3 1+ 2 2














9 6 S 1 2
2 1 3 7 1




76 2S 9 16 . 3 2
1
7 5 1 k 1 1
11 9 5 10 2
71 62 2k 5^ 13 9
1 1
1 1
35k 267 127 233 kl kl
**
Wells deepened to the "Trenton" limestone in the Salem pool, Marion County,
are included in "Old Wells Reworked", at the end of the drilling report.
One gas well.
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Wells in the New Fields*, June 3, 19U1
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging Hew
' and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond;
Sorento 1 0" o->
Wohura 25 2
Clay:
Flora 19 7 1
I ola 1 l 1
Sailor Springs 1 1 1
Clay, Wayne:










Altion 65 7 1
Bone Gap 2





Mason s 5 2
Faye 1 1 e , Effingham:
Louden isog 115 5 12 3 11
Fayette:









Inman 3 2 1 1 1 1
Inman East 15 1 5 4 1 1
Junction lU 2




Dahlgren 21 1 5 5 1
Dale 31 1 k h
Hoodville 13H 9 3 k
Page 5.
Wells in the New Fields*, June 3, 19U1 (Continued)
. »
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New






North Boos 17 10 1 1
Jasper, Richland:
West Liberty 82 k 3 3 1 1
Jefferson:
Cravat 11






Russellville gas 1+6 9 1
South Lawrence 1
Marion:
Patoka 109 23 2 3
Patoka (East) 29 2 2 h
Salem 23SS 75 11 g 1
Tonti 52 11 1 1
Liarion, Clinton:
Pairman 23 k 1
Montgomery:




Dundas 9S 11 3







Griffin 115 23 1
East Keens burg 2 l
Keensburg 162 19 0. 1
Maud 17 3 1
Mt. Carmel 102 11 5 5 . • • 1 2





Dubois g 2 ' • 1
(Continued on page 6)
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Wells in the New Fields*, June 3, 19Hl (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Washington:




Boyleston gg g 1
Cisne ^7 1
Enterprise 152 10 3
Goldengate l
Leech Twp, lH 2
Mt. Erie l
North Aden 6l 11
Rinard l 2
Roundprairie l
South Mt. Erie l




Burnt Prairie 19 2 1




Iron 53 3 1 3
Maunie 1
Maunie South 2 1 1
New Harmony 170 6 9 21 6 5
New Harmony (South) 3 k 1
New Haven g 1
Phillipstown 9 U 1
Roland 3 l 5 k 1 1
Stokes 11 1
Storms 1U5*** 11 2 1
White, Hamilton:
Mill Shoals 6g
_2 1 2 1
g,gg5 707 90 159 32 37
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937» with the exception of the following
which was abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County,
Within l/h mile of production.
U gas wells,
New pools in May: Bonpas, Richland County; Ellery, Edwards County; Maunie
South, White County; Sailor Springs, Clay County; South Lawrence, Lawrence
County.
Extensions to pools in May: Clay City, Clay and Y/ayne counties; Dix, Jefferson

















Illinois Completions and Production




Completions Producing Wells New Pields Old Fields '-L) Total
1936 92 32 4,445
1937 HU9 292 2,884 4,542 7,426
1938 2,341 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1939
'













































































* Estimated by the Illinois State C-eological Survey.
f Pinal figure from U. So Bureau "of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures).
The figures for total production (last column) are from the U. S. Bureau of
Mines ~ other figures are from various sources,
(l) Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For the















Central and Appalachian Production Illinois' Per Cent
















U. S. Bureau of Mines
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on March 31, 19^1, were
ll+,22l,000 barrels as compared with ll+,221,000 barrels on . February 28, I9I+I, and
13»699,000 barrels on March 31, 19^0, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
Gasoline
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil
191+1













Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum,
Year Ending March 31, 19U1
.(Thousands of barrels)
To States*
Illi- Indi- Ken- Michi- Mis- Hew New ;Penn- West
nois ana tucky gan souri Jersey York Ohio sylvania 7a.
1940
April 4,246 1,519 497 56l 23 447 560 2,626 287 81
May Moo 1,465 777 531 23 422 575 3,296 314 90
June 5,287 1,141 635 479 — 495 508 .3,793 288 80
July 4,740 1,168 ^78 559 — 419 544 4,176 209 66
August 4,459 905 558 557 — 202 547 3,328 66 97
September 3.92U 891 368 404 — 223 592 3,334 105 106
October 3,670 190 389 365 — 20 627 3,460 89 80
November 3, 634 280 335 495 — 1 420 2,955 — 63
December 3,755 283 469 534 — 273 644 3,450 — 49
1941
January 3,5^9 325 481 750 _
_
254 692 3,801 __ 51
February 3,221 334 633 467 —- 84 603 3,386 — 52




Dieitrict District Atlant ic Seaboard Missouri
1940
April s, 573 1,517 734 23
May 9, 995 1,539 736 23
June 10, 170 1,7^5 783
July 10, 012 1,819 628 —
August 8, 648 1,805 268 __
September 7, 814 1,805 328 _
_
October 6, 879 1,902 190 _
—
November 6, 755 1,427 1 __
December 7, 281 1,903 273 —
191*1
January 7, 527 2,122 254 __
February 6, 959 1,737 84
March 7,559 2,015 24 —
Crude Petrol eum Report by Refineries, U. S. Bureau of Mines.
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Crude Oil Price Changes in Illinois
An increase of 10 cents in the posted price of crude oil in the Illinois
Basin "became effective May 19» which "brings the price per "barrel to $1«37»
Crude Oil Production in the United States
















































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SUKVET, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois




McLeansboro fm. Upper Slgglns gas Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellalr 500 Bellalr Cravford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
DykBtra Junction City Marlon 510
Carbondale fm. Wilson Junction City Marlon 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Lower Slgglns Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlov South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edvards 1570
Blehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 11*50
Bellalr 800 Bellalr Cravford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanlan Carllnvllle, etc. Macoupin 380
Pennsylvanlan Griffin Wabash 1720
§
Pennsylvanlan Herald White 1500




-rtlie fm. Blehl Keensburg Wabash 171*0
Bridgeport Lavrence Lavrence 900-950
> Buchanan Lavrence Lavrence 1250
I Robinson Main, etc. Cravford 900-1000
a. Buchanan Bussellvllle gas Lavrence 1090
Lover Partlov South Johnson Clark 600
Permsy1vanlan Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Waroac Marlon 720
Pennsylvanlan Westfleld Clark 290
Clore fm. Clore ss. Griffin Wabash 1810
Clore ss. Keensburg Wabash 1761
Palestine ss. Palestine Keensburg Wabash 1820
Waltersburg Albion Edvards 2370
Waltersburg ss. Waltersburg Junction Gallatin 1760Waltersburg New Harmony White 2150
Waltersburg Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560








Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
Tar Springs North Nev Harmony White 2200
Tar SprlngB Roland White 221*0
Hardlnsburg ss. Hardlnsburg Iron White 2710
Golconda Is
.
Golconda St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Cravford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brovn Marion 161*0
Weller Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Weller Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1200
Weller Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Covllng Edvards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Richland 21*90
Weller Flora Clay 2600
Cypress ss. Carlyle Frogtovn* Clinton 950
Upper Llndley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weller Griffin Wabash 21*70
Weller Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weller Iron White 2708
| Cypress Keensburg Wabash 21*30Cypress Langevls ch-Kues ter Marlon l600
P.
Pj
Kirkvood Lavrence Lavrence 11*00
Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
01 Weller Mattoon* Coles 1830
CO Weller Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
£ Weller Nev Harmony White 2570
t.
Weller Noble Richland 2550




Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850




Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Calvin White 2710
5 Benolst Centralla Clinton, Marion 1350
Hj Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
XI Benolst Cordee Washington 1260
Benolst Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bsnolst Dlx Jefferson 1950
Benolst Dubois Washington 1360
Benolst Falrman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Griffin Wabash 2570
Bethel Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel ss. Bethel Hoodvllle Hamilton 2970
Bethel Irvlngton Washington 151*0
Tracey Lavrence Lavrence 1560
Benolst Louden Fayette 1550
Bethel Maud Wabash 2120
Bethel Nev Harmony White 2672
Benolst Patoka Marlon 11*20
Benolst Salem Marion 1770
Benolst Sandoval Marion 151*0
Benolst Tontl Marion 1930
Bethel West Centralla Clinton 11*08
Bethel Wobura Bond 1010




Lower Llndley Avere gas Bond 9*0
Aux Vaaea Calvin White 2820
Bradley Clsne Wayne 2980®
Aux Vaeee Clay City Wayne 2910





Aux Vases Iola* ClAy 2360
Aux Vases Hill Shoals White 3220
Aux Vasee Phllllpatovn White 29l«)
| Aux Vaaea Salem Marlon 18*0O
Aux Vases Stewardaon Shelby 19*0
Aux Vases Tontl Marlon 2010
Roslclare Barnhlll Wayne 3J*0
Roslclare Boylea ton Wayne 3280
Roslclare Clane Wayne 3090
Boelclare Clay City Wayne 2970
Roeiclare aa
.
Roe 1 clare Enterprise Wayne 2980
Boelclare Inman Gallatin 2800
Roeiclare Mt. Cancel Wabash 2370
Boelclare Patoka Marlon 1550
Boelclare Roaches Jefferson 2190
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne 3290
« Albion Edwards 3110
n Barnhlll Wayne 5390
n Boos Jaaper 2820
" Boyleston Wayne 3250
tt Burnt Prairie White 3*20
« Calvin White 3190
It Centerville White 33*0
It Clsne Wayne 3120
" Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
't Dundas Richland 28>*0
" Eaat Keens burg Wabash 2710
" Elk Prairie* Jeffera on 2720
» Enterprise Wayne 304o
tt Flora Clay 2970
» Goldengate Wayne 3370
" Grayvllle Edwards, White 3130
1 " Hidalgo Jasper 251*0
" BoodvlUe Hamilton 3190
s » Inman Gallatin 2730
tt Iron White 3050
*H " Lancaster Wabash 2670
Lawrence Lawrence 1700




Fredonia la. Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13*0
McCloeky "lime" Marcoe Jefferson 2750
n Mattoon Colea 2000W
" Maud Wabash 2610
c Mill Shoals White 3350
1CO
" Mt. Erie Wayne 3080
" Dew Harmony White 2900
I
" Noble Richland 2960
" North Aden Wayne 3310
1-1
" North Boos Jasper 278O
" North New Harmony White 2900
" Olney Richland 3050
" Phillipstown White 2960
" Blnard*** Wayne 31*0
" Boaches Jefferson 2200
" Boundpralrle Wayne 3170
" Salem Marlon 1990
" Schnell Richland 3010
" South Mt. Erie Wayne 3130
" Stokee White 3080
" Thompsonvllie Franklin 3110
" Tontl Marlon 2130
" Weat Enterprise Wayne 3010
" Weat Liberty Jasper 2780
" Whlttlngton Franklin 2670
St. Louis La. Ina Jefferson 3000
St. Loula la
.
Martinsville "sand" Martinavllle Clark i*8o
Weetfleld la. Weatfleld Clark 330
St. Loula la. Whlttlngton Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Jacksonville gaa* Morgan 300
Salem la. Salem Is. Salem Marlon 2180
Weetfleld Is. Weetfleld Clark 3&0»
Osage group Carper Martlnavllle Clark 13*0
Devonian Is. Bartelao Clinton 2U20
Devonian la. Centralla Clinton, Marlon 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough U50
9
I
Devonian La. Decatur Macon 2020
Devonian Is. Irvlngton Washington 3090
Devonian Is. Martinsville Clark 1550
1 Devonian La. Salem Marlon 33*0Devonian Is. Sandoval Marlon 2920
Devonian Is. Sorento Bond l&OO
Devonian Is. Tontl Marlon 3*90
82 Devonian-Silurian la CollInsvllle* Madison 1300
3





"Trenton" la. Dupo St. Clair 500
rt "Trenton" la Martinsville Clark 2680
CO
"Trenton" la Waterloo** Monroe 1*10
"Trenton" la. Weetfleld Clark 2260
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Abandoned; revived 19*0.
Revised November 15, 191*0.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois










System or Series Formation and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
"
Southern tip
""of stateCretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro - eh., as., thin Is.,
PennsyIranian and coal
Carbondale - sh. , Is., ss. , coal
Pottsvllle - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonla - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mlsslsslpplan) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardlnsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is. , sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Auz Vases - ss
f Levies - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. -J Roslclare - ss.
[ Fredonla - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lover Mlsslsslpplan) Warsaw - Is. "1
Series
Keokuk - Is. L n««— «*«,«
Burlington - Is. f
°8a«e 8rOUp
Fern Glen - Is. J
Elnderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mlsslsslpplan Chattanooga -








Ordovlclan PiattIn - Is.
Joachim - is.





























































naTT.T.TKa bi couieiES, april 29 to jliie 3, 1941
(Abbreviations used, in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, eld wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end cf report)
IS, 6f, Columbus Twp.
21, 857' ftrom s'line, 566' from S line, SW HV. R e Hussong - Fee 1. SD 600V •
6-3-41.
2S, 2ff, Melrose Twp.
12, 285' from 1" line, S2oi from W line, SW BW. C. Schachtsick - J. Reichart 1.
D & A, 5-20-41. TD 901', St. Peter ss , top 820'.
ess county
15S, 37, Thebes Twp.
3-5 > lj-3
9
J from :T line, 93' from S line, KE. E. Solomon - U. Sc Brown 1„ Abd,
loc, 5-5-41-
?C:7D COUHTT •• •
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
17, SE 177 2TE- Ray Bros. - White-Bone 2. Loc, 6-3-41
.
22, 391 1 from E line, 296' from S line. JOE SW. K. Woolsey - C. Sapp 1- SD 600»,
6-3-41.
o.:, 2¥, Mulberry Grove Twp
21, SE SE SW. E. Schwarz & Shell - Studebaker 1. SD 1101', 6-3-41.
oIT, 3^: Da Grange Twp.
16, till 1TT7 Hff„ Thornwell Drilling Co. - J. Morris 1. Drg. 2207', 6-3-41.
28, 154' from S line, 260' from W line, SE SE. Republic Oil Co. - J. W.
Mitchell 1. Loc, 6-3-41.
J8, 47", Shoal Creek Twp.
36, 550 J from N line, 6oO r from E line, SE N?. Regent Oil Corp. - Wafer 1.
SD 8-7S 6-3-41.
bureau couire?
1S17, 8E, Talaut 2Jwp»
24, 150 • from IT line, 250 r from S line, 53. E. S. Webb - Abrahams 2. D & A,
5-6-41. ID 473', Silurian Is., top 434'.
CHAMPA IG-IT CO'JITTY
173 1 HE, Ayers Tup.
18, 663 T from S line, 652* from S line, SW BE. Union Products Petroleum Co. -
Messman 1. D & A, 5-20-41. . TD I85O 1 , "Trenton" Is., top I0S3 1 .
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY (Continued)
20N, 10E, Stanton Twp. *..
. !J
IS, SE SW SE. Union Products Petroleum Co.. - James' 1. Drg. 300*, 6-3-41.
20, 6S2« from S line, 715' from W line, SW. Union Products Petroleum Co. -
C. Kirby 1. SD 1400', 6-3-41.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
121T, 117, Locust Trap.
24, W SW NE. Olson Drilling Co. - E. L. Tex 1. SD 2720', 6-3-41.
15N, 2W, Auburn Twp.
26, 220' from S line, 300' from E line,"SE NE. Marlow et al - Howell 1. Drg.
1017', 6-3-41.
CLARK COUNTY
ION, 14W, Casey Twp.
24, S30' from N line, 520' from W line, HE SW. Cambrian Oil Syndicate - M.
Lainger 1. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 10 BOP, TD 485', pennsylvanian ss., top. 445'.-
Shot 60 qts. Casey pool.
UN, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
29, NE NW SW. B. Spencer et al'- Sharpe 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 76O' , lower
Mississippian Is. ..-,•
UN, 14W, Parker Twp.
7, NW SW SE. Bancroft et al - Aetna Life Ins. Co. 1. SD 863*, 6-3-41.
18, 359' from N line, 1014' from E line, NE NE. F. E. Harvey - Bay Phillips 1
"B". SD l60C, 6-3-41.
12N, 14W, Westfield Twp.
23, SE SE NE. Zink et al - Tyler 1. Spd. , 6-3-41. \ • .
24, 522« from N line, 220' from W line, NW SE. McDevitt et al - Hammond 1.
MIST, 6-3-41.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
7, 348' from N line, 660' from E line, SE SW. Orchard Oil Co. - Norton 6.








15, 662' from S line, 1635' from Wline, NW. Pure Oil Co. - P. Holman "A" 3.
Comp. 5-13-41. IP 45 BOP. TD 3O7O' , McClosky Is., top 3012'. Acidized.-
5000 gals. Clay City pool.
. t •
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
. :•','..'.,
10, W SW SW. Shulman.Bros. -. Colciasure 1-A. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 26- BOP. TD
2619', Weiler ss., top 2595' . Shot 20 qts. Flora pool.
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CLAY CODITTY (Continued)
UH, 73, Eoosier TYrp.
26, ST7 H77 SE. C. Hohinson et al - Tolliver 1. Comp. 6-3-1+1. IP 292 BOP, 7 P/.7.
TD 23I+I 1 , Tar Springs ss., top 2327'. Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs pool,
discovery well,
CLIHTOH COUITTY
I", ITT, Brookside Twp.'
19, 2TE HE HTTT. Trio Oil Co. - Palsmeyer 1. SD lolO' , 6-3-1+1.
23, M ITU SE. T7. E. Holmes - Vogt 1, D & A, 5-20-1+1. TD ll+10 * , Cypress ss.,
top 1327T.
1H, 2T7, Lake Tvp.
IS, 220» from E line, 60' from S line, H~ HE. Benoist et al - C. Custis 1.
D & A, 5-6-1+1. TD 1392', Bethel ss., top r$U2«
.
IS, 1750' from E line, 1+00' from S line, SW. Max Conrcy - Maschhoff 1. D & A,
5-20-Ul. TD 1350', Bethel ss., top 1306'.
1H, 3W, Santa Fe Twp.
2, 675' from E line, 382' from S line, SW. T. P. Kerwin et al - M. Glaser 1.
Spd. , 6-3-41.
IN, M-T7, Germantovm Twp.
23, 20' from H line, 200 ' from ¥ line, HE. A. Hiehoff et al - B. Pehrmann 1.
D & A, 5-13-Ul. TD 1090', Bethel ss., top 1086'.
1H, 5^» Looking Glass Twp.
22, 1665' .from S line, 3OO' from 1 line, SE. A. W. Gerson et al - H. Billhart 1.
SD 21+51', 6-3-hl.
2H, 1W, Meridian Twp.
1+, SE SE SE. 3. E. Martin - L. Heinzman 1. D & A, 6-3-I+I. TD IU3I+ 1
, Bethel
ss., top ll+10'.
10, 880' from S line, 880' from E line, SE. Hughes Petroleum Co. - B. Hohman 2.
sd 13U0', 6-3-1+1.
27, HE HE HE. TTilson - Lippert 1. D & A, 5-13-1+1. TD ll+05', Paint Creek Is.,
top 1383'.
35, S'.7 SE ST7. Adams Oil & Gas Co. - Copple 30. Comp. 5-I3-I+I. Ip 1+2 BOP, 7 BW.
TD I369*, Bethel ss., top 1358*. Shot 20 qts. Centralia pool.
35, SE HE ST7. Adams Oil & Gas Co. - Copple 31. Comp. 6-3-1+1. ip 31 BOP. TD
1367', Bethel ss., top 1351* • Shot 20 qts. Centralia pool.
JiS t 1W, East Pork Twp.
17, 330 1 from 77 line, 1170' from H line, HE. Jahns Oil Co. - D. Sanders 1.
D & A, 5~27-i+l. td 13901, Bethel ss., top 138l+».
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CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
7, HW HE SW. Puller - Barnes 1. SD 245O' , 6-3-4l.
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
7, NE NW. R. Powers - Zirtland 1. D & A, 5-13-41. TD 3110' , Devonian Is.,
top 3°95 , » Oblong pool,
713", 13^ » Lamotte Twp.
23, HE ST7 HE. J. Stelle - M. S. Davis 1. D & A, 5-27-41. TD 2006' , Salem Is.,
top 1892».
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
21, 295' from W line, 3OI' from IT line, S3. J. Hassett - Gravis 1. SD 310',
6-3-I4-I.
DUPAGE COUNTY
UON, 9E, Wayne Twp.
2, 1066' from K line, 10^9 » from 17 line, N¥. I. C. R. Syndicate - Bartlett
Village 1. SD 6S5' , 6-3-41.
EDGAR COUNTY
1211, 111, ELbridge Twp.
11, SW SE SE. Levy et al - Cockroft 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 1205', Salem Is.,
top 1195».
122T, lUW, Kansas Twp.
13, HW NTT SW. R. Brown - Redman 1. D & A, 5-27-1+1. TD l^0» , Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 4H51.
ik, SE SE SW. Monarch Oil Co. - Pinnell 1. Drg. 300', 6-3-Ul.
ik, HE HE HE. Zink et al - Hunt 1. SD 100' , 6-3-Ul.
lk, 900' from IT line, 3301 from W line, HE SE. E. Zink et al - Kirkham 1.
SD 3161, 6-3-4-1.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, HE, Shelby Twp.
18, NW HW NTT. Cities Service Oil Co. - L. Thread 1. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 338" BOP,
10 3W. TD 33l6', McClosky Is., top 3237'. Bone Gap pool.
IS, ll+TT, Bone Gap Twp.
16, NS SE HE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Cos. - Gawthrop 1. D & A, 5-6-Hl. TD 3166 1
,
St. Louis Is., top 3^55'
•
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp.
19, W SW SW. R. B. Martin - Lester 1. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 62 BOP, 5 BW. TD
.




2S, 113, Albion Twp.
7, 1304' from 3 line, 33O 1 from 3 line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - C. L. Eiley 1.
Comp. 6-3-41. IF 311 30F. TD 3l62' , McClosky Is., top 3154'. Albion pool.
2S, 1^7, Browns Twp.
5, St HW S7. National Petroleum Co. e-t al - Crackle Heirs 1. Drg. ISO', 6-3-Ul.
3FFIEGHAM C0UH7Y
.
6lT, 53, Mason Twp.
22, 16OO 1 from IT line, 235' from 17 line, HE. J. R. Benson - P. Hardsock 1.
D & A, 5-6^-41.. TD 245.7', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2456'. Mason pool.
22, NE 1J3 UT7. A. J. Eamner - Hose 2. Temporarily abandoned, 5-13-4I. TD 2511',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2456 1 . Acidized 3000 gals. Mason pool.
27, 7 SS NTT. Lynch & Janson - J. Burk 1. Tstg. 2295', 6-3-41.
27, HE/o S S7 177. Lynch & Janson - Layton 1. EU., 6-3-41.
SIT, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
IS, 1J7 ST7 HTff. Carter Oil Co. - Tipsword-Homan 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 79 BOP,
1 37. TD 1511', 7eiler ss., top 1507'. Shot 10 qts. Louden pool.
FAYETTE CCUIITY
-::, 17, Pope Twp.
3, 33O' from S line, 990' from S line, SE. Allied & Toungblood - Mueller 1.
D & A, 5-6-41. TD 16S3', Ste. Genevieve Is., top I526'.
21, ITS ITS S7. P. Bridges - C. Fiscus 1. Drg. I56' , 6-3-41.
511, 17, Easkaskia Twp.
29, SE ITS IIS. T. A. Booth et al - Eern 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 1554', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1505'
•
517, 3S, Lone Grove Twp.
3, 33°' from S line, 1030' from 7 line, 177, Bremo Developing Co. - Mahan 1.
Drg. 650», 6-3-41.
30, C S7 S7 S7. Eingwood et al - Torbeck 1. D & A, 5-6-41. TD 2l62' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2043'.
6l7, 17, Bear Grove Twp.
IS, 1155' from N line, 3OS5' from 7 line, fflt. J. T. Elmore - Eeith 1. 3D 565'
,
6-3-41.
6lT, 2E, Otego Twp.
6, 415' from S line, 3 24' from 7 line, 277. Turner Drilling Co. - 7111ms 1.
uh 1505', '6-3-41.
36, SE S7 Mm ?. Doran - Eistler 1. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 40 BOP. TD l6l4'
, r
7eiler ss., top l605'. Shot 10 qts. St. James pool.
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FAYETTE C012ITY (Continued)
7H, 3E, Avena Twp.
4, 624' from S line, 33O* from W line, SY/ HE. Carter Oil Co. - G-. Ashburn 2.
Comp. 5-20-41. ip i|0 BOP, 2 BT7. TD 1520' , Stray ss., top 1555'. Shot 60
qts. Louden pool.
4, 954' from II line, 1+30* from E line, HE. Carter Oil Co. - P. Durbin 7.
Comp. 5-13-41. IP 156 BOP, 42 3W. TD 1559' . tfeiler & Stray. Shot 20 qts.
Louden pool,
2, SW SE SS. Carter Oil Co. - H. Hoare 6. Comp. 5-6-41. ip 60 BOP. TD 1555',
T/eiler & Stray. Shot 104 qts. Louden pool.
2, SE S¥ SE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Miller 4. Comp. 5-20-41. ip 27 BOP, 12 B77.
TD 15S6 1
,
Weiler & Bethel. Shot oO qts. Louden pool.
l£t .2ijW S7J SE. Luttrell - Tail 2. Comp. 6-3-41. IP SI BOP, 4 BT7. TD 1570'
,
Weiler ss., top 1550'» Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.




17, HE NW HE. Carter Oil Co. - B. Shaw 5. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 24 BOP, 10 Bf.
TD 1525', Stray ss., top 15^7' • Shot 55 qts. Louden pool.
12, 330' from S line, 220' from E line, SE HW. Blalack & Walters - P. Earding 3,
Comp. 5-13-41. IP 40 BOP. TD 1572', Stray ss., top 1554'. Shot 10 qts.
Louden pool.
SH, 3E, Louden Tnp.
1, H"' US HE. Carter Oil Co. - I. Black 1. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 250 BOS, 2 BW.
TD 1522', weiler ss., top 1504'. Shot 40 qts. Louden pool.
1, HW HE SS. Carter Oil Co. - A. 0. Doty 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 306 BOS. TD
1531', ^eiler ss., top 1510'. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool.
2, SW HW HIT. Carter Oil Co. - B. Algood 4. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 294 EOF. TD
1527*, Tfeiler ss., top 1427'. Shot 40 qts. Louden pool.
2, ST7 H¥ ST7. Carter Oil Co. - C. McCollum 4. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 74 BOS. TD
l606> , Weiler & Bethel. Shot 40 qts. Louden pool.
2, HW SW SW. Carter Oil Co. - R. Musser 2. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 600 BOP. TD
1520', PB from 1527', Weiler ss., top 1424'. Shot 60 qts. Louden pool.
12, HW HE SE. Carter Oil Co. - Doty Kinsey 1. Comp. 5-20-41. I? 72 BOP. TD
.1530', Weiler ss., top 1517'. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
16, C E HW SE. Whisenant et al - Lilley 25-D. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 1243 BOP, 15
hrs. TD 3131 1 * Devonian Is., top 3063'. Louden pool.
" 20, SE SW HE. Carter Oil Co. - C. Xnapp 1. Comp. 5-20-41.. IP 156 BOS. TD
1427', PB from 1539', Weiler ss., top 1452'. Shot 40 qts. Louden pool.
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PAYETTE COIEITY (Continued)
S3, 32, Louden Twp.
29, ST7 SE SV. Carter Oil Co. - B. Kimbrell 7. Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 93 BOP. TD
1510«, teller & Bethel. Shot 100 qts. Louden pool.
29, 352' from T7 line, 440' from S line, NB- Magnolia Petroleum Co. - Buzzard
Bros. S. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 20 BOP. TD 1399', P3 from 1417', Weiler ss.,
top 1373' • Sho*5 20 qts. Louden pool.
29» 333' from S line, 415' from S line, SW MS. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
Buzzard Bros. 9. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 21 BOP. TD 1402', Weiler ss., top 1365'.
Shot 40 qts. Louden pool.
9H f 3E, Louden Twp.
36, M SE SE. Carter Oil Co. - L. Miller 2. Comp. 6-3-41. I? 24 BOS, 4 BW.
TD 15 53 T , Weiler ss., top 1542' . Shot 10 qts. Louden pool.
36, SE SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - A. ST. St. Pierre 6. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 360 BOS.
TD 1559 1 , PB from lbl4' , Weiler ss., top I5IS 1 . Shot 40 qts. Louden pool.
The following wells were completed as gas input wells:
SIT, 3E, Louden Twp.
1, ITS ST7 SW. Carter Oil Co. - J. Huffman 1-7 . Comp. 5-13-41. TD 1659 1 , Weiler
and Bethel. Louden pool.
1, m/c m SE. Carter Oil Co. - W. 5. Killer 1-6. Comp. 5-27-1+1. TD 15S3',
PB from lol4', Weiler ss., top 1474'. Louden pool.
12, HE/c ITS 2TW. Carter Oil Co. - J. Huffman 12-2. Comp. 5-20-41. ^D 1663',
Weiler & Bethel. Louden pool.
21, m/c 17W SW. Carter Oil Co. - Ira Boles 21-5. Comp. 5-20-41. TD 1596',
Weiler & Bethel. Louden pool.
9N» 3E, Louden Tvn,
35, SW/c ITS SS. Carter Oil Co. - M. Baker 35-2. Comp. 5-27-41. TD 1660'
,
Weiler & Bethel. Louden pool.
36, SO' from S line, 25' from Wline, SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - A. W. St. Pierre
1-2. Comp. 5-27-41. TD 1569', PB from 167I', Weiler ss., top 152g'.
Louden pool.
FORD COUNTY
242J, 7E, Drummer Twp.
19, 17'4 ! from S line, 450' from W line, ITW SS. Helson, Srp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
SD 3015', 6-3-41.
FBAI7ELI5 COUNTY
5S, 4E, northern Twp.
16, 615' from S line, 245' from S line, SE SW SE. Yingling et al - C. Webb 1.
D & A, 5-20-41. TD 3314', St. Louis Is., top 3281'.
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PBAMLDT COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 23, Browning Tnp.
23, ITS SW SI. Say Oil Co. - Saunders 1. Comp. 5-27-1*1. IP 225 BOP, 6 BW.
TD 2116' , Tar Springs ss., top 2078'. Benton pool.
23* 30^' from Hf line, lUg» from ¥ line, SE SS. 3ay Oil Co. - A. Sanders' 2.
Comp. 6-3-1*1. IP ikS BOP. TD 2115', ^ar Springs ss., top 2076'. Benton
pool.
23, 990« from E line, 277' from S line, SE. Menhall - Stalkup 2. Comp.
5-6-1*1. IP U50 BOP. TD 2115 «, Tar Springs ss., top 2095'. Shot 20 qts.
Benton pool.
23, 165' from 77 line, 12 51 from S line, SE SW. Menhall - Tiberend 1. Tempo-
rarily abandoned, 5-27-41, TD 215U', Tar Springs ss., top 21 i|4'. Benton
pool.
23, SE SI SE. Mosebach Oil Co. - M. Sanders 1. Comp. 5-27-1*1. ip 26I* BOP,
15 BW. TD 2125', Tar Springs ss., top 2107' . Shot 10 qts. Benton pool.
21*, ISO' from U line, 33O' from E line, SE. SW. E. S. Adkins - Orient 5. Comp.
5-6-41. IP 360 BOP. TD 2126', Tar Springs ss., top 2093'. Shot 30 qts.
Benton pool.
2k, SS SW 2TW. Adkins - Orient "CM.'! 1. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 211 BOP. TD 2115'
,
Tar Springs ss, , top 2098'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
2k, 983' from IT line, 291' from W line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & F. Coal
Co. 3. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 292 BOP. TD 21 1*2' , Tar Springs ss., top 2108'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
21*, 1012' from IT line, 1002' from E line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - C.¥. & P. Coal
Co. 1*. Comp. 5-6-1*1. IP 100 BOP. TD 2151', Tar Springs ss., top 2122'.
Shot 10 qts. Benton pool.
21*, nl*0' from N line, 326' from S line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - C.ff. & P. Coal
Co. 5. Comp. 5-13-1*1. IP 200 BOP. TD 2121* 1 , Tar Springs ss., top 2081'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
2k, 327' from N line, 993' from E line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - C.TT. & P. Coal
Co. 6. Comp. 5-27-1*1. IP 225 BOP. TD 2103', Tar Springs ss., top 206U«.
Shot 15 qts, Benton pool.
2k, SS 1TW SW. Wegener - Gentry 1. Comp. 5-6-1*1. IP 1*00 BOP. TD 2089', PB
from 2099' , Tar Springs ss., top 2060' . Shot 25 qts. Benton pool.
2k, SW m SW. Wegener - Gentry 2. Comp. 5-13-1*1. IP 1*00 BOP. TD 2091',
Tar Springs ss., top 2065'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
2k, 331 ' from IT line, 329' from S line, 1TW SW. Wegener - Gentry 3. Comp.




6S, 23, Browning Tvrp*
E5, 33 NE IT77C Adkins - Auten 1. Corap. 5-6-41, IP 384 BOP. ED 2141', Tar
Springs ss OJ top 2113' «. Shot J>0 qts. Benton pool,
25, S77 S3 S".T. Adkins - C.tf. & F. Coal Co. 1. Comp. 5-27-1+1. I? 53O BOP.
TD 2l66 f , Tar Springs ss., top 2128' o Shot 40 qts. Benton pool,
25, S3 S3 SnT. Adkins - C.'J. & P. Coal Co. 2, Comp. 5-20-41. IP 562 BOP. TD
2155' 5 lar Springs ss s
,
top 2117'. Shot 40 qts. Benton pool.
25, Su ST7 S3. Adkins - C.w*. & 3. Coal Co. 3. Comp. 5-6«41 c IP 466 BOP. TD
2151', Tar .Springs ss., top 2110' e Shot 40 qts. Benton pool.
25, S3 ST7 S3. Ackins - C.h, & I. Coal Co. 4. Comp. 5-6-41. I? 310 BOS, l6
hrs. ID 214b', Tar Springs ss., top 2ll4' . Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
25, S~ S3 S3. Adkins - C.tf. & P. Coal Co. 5. Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 378 BOP. TD
21391, Tar Springs ss., top 2108' „ Shot 40 qts. Benton pool.
25, IT3 SW SE. Adkins - C.¥. & P. Coal Co. 9. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 315 BOP. TD
21331, Tar Springs ss., top 2092' c Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
25, HW ST7 S3. Adkins - C.W.-& P. Coal Co. 10. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 287 BOP.
TD 2138', Tar Springs ss., top 2111*. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
25, SE S3 NTT. Adkins - Rice 3. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 420 BOP. TD 2137', Tar
Springs ss., top 2108' e Shot J>0 qts. Benton pool.
25, .S3 S3 HW. Adkins - Rice 4. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 400 BOP. TD 2l43 f , Tar
Springs ss., top 2105'. Shot 40 qts* 3enton pool.
25, 331' from S line, 195' from 17 line, S3 1TT7. Adkins - Rice 5. Comp. 5-20-41.
IP 375 BOP. TD 2162', Tar Springs ss., top 213U'. Shot 30 qts. Benton
pool.
25, 940 ! from S line, 8' from 3 line, ITT7. Cameron et al - Simpson Heirs 1.
Comp. 6-3-41. IP 314- BOP. TD 2136", Tar Springs ss., top 2057'. Shot 25
qts, Benton pool.
25, 1184' from 17 line, 2640' from IT line, HW. Menhall - Moore 2. Ahd. loc,
5-13-41* Benton pool.
25, 351' from IT line, IO3I' from 3 line, S>7. Shell Oil Co. - C.T7. & P. Coal Co.
"Q" 1. Comp. 6-3-41, I? 274 BOP. TD 2l66» , Tar Springs ss., top 2124'=,
Shot 15 qts. 3entcn pool.
25, 993' from IT line, 328' from 3 line, ST7. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal Co.
"q" 2. Comp. 6-3-41. I? 450 BOP. TD 2l60« , Tar Springs ss., top 2118'
.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
25, 942' from S line, 327' from T7 line, ITS. Shell Oil Co. - W. Doty et al 6.
Comp. 5-6-41. -IP 310 BOP, 37 37/. TD 2150 ! , Tar Springs ss., top 2108'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
25, 331» from S line, 376' from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - ?. E. Doty et al 7.
Comp. 5-13-41. I? 32g 30P. TD 215U* , Tar Springs ss., top 2105». Shot 15
qts. Benton pool.
25, .361' from S line, 93U' from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - W. E. Doty et al S.
Comp. 5-20-Ul. IP 189 BOP. TD 2156', Tar Springs ss., top 21l6'. Shot 15
qts. Benton pool.
25, 91+91 from S line, 982' from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - LCcKemie "3" 1.
Comp, 5-13-41. IP 2U0 BOP. TD 2l60« , Tar Springs ss., top 2113*. Shot
15 qts. Benton pool.
25, 329* from S line, 95O' from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - T. M. McKemie "3" 2.
Comp. 5-20-41. IF 162 BOP. TD 2151', Tar Springs ss., top 2106'. Shot 15
qts. Benton pool.
25, 290* from H line, 330' from W line, NW SE. Wegener - Chenault 2. Comp.
5-27.41. IP 320 BOP. TD 2152', Tar Springs ss., top 2121'. Shot 30 qts.
Benton pool.
25, SW NW SE. Wegener - Chenault 3. Comp. 6-3-Ul. IP 350 BOP. TD 21U51,
Tar Springs ss., top 2107'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
25, HE HW NW. Wegener - Hughes 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IP U50 BOP. TD 2122' , Tar
Springs ss., top 2078'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
25, 489' from W line, 331' from H line, NW. Wegener - Hughes 2. Comp. 5-6-41.
IP ^25 BOP. TD 2105', Tar Springs ss., top 2072'. Shot 30 qts. Benton
pool.
26, 95' from S line, 330' from E line, SW HE. Adkins - Orient "S" 1. Abd. loc,
6-3-41. Benton pool.
26, 3O3' from E line, 739' from H line, HW HE. Adkins - Orient "S.N." 1. Comp.
6-3-41. IP 38 BOP, 137 BW. TD 2107', Tar Springs ss., top 2098'. Shot 5
qts. Benton pool.
26, 92' from H line, 33U' from W line, HE SE. . Manley - Lager 1. Comp. 6-3-41.
IP 175 BOP. TD 2166', Tar Springs ss., top 2155'. Shot 10 qts. Benton
pool.
26, SW HE HE. Menhall - Mosely Heirs 1. Temporarily abandoned, 6-3-41. TD
870'., Pennsylvan ian system. Benton pool.
26, 95' from H line, 33O' from E line, HW SE. Myers Drilling Co. - Rice 1.
Comp. 5-27-ill. IP 1+0 BOP, 60 BW. TD 2l64' , Tar Springs ss., top 2150'.
Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
26, H7I+' from H line, 33O' from S line, SE SW. Stewart Oil Co. - H. Doty 1.
D & A, 5-6-41. TD 2196', Tar Springs ss., top 2176'.
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6S, 23, Browning Two.




26, 33O 1 from 7 line, 739 » from IT line, ITS HE, Tegener - Hammond I. Comp.
5I2O-41. I? 520 50?. TD 2124' , Tar Springs ss., top 2106'. Shot 20~qts.
Benton pool,
26, 7U5' from II line, 200' from S line, 113. TTegener - Hammond 2, Conrp. 6-3-4l.
IP 415 BOP. TD 2128' , Tar Springs ss., top 210)+'. Shot 30 qts. Beaton
pool,
29, S3 HE ITiT. Adkins - Old Ben Coal "H" 1. D & A, 5-6-41. TD 2S31', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2650',
35, HE S*.7 2TE. Sampson - Rice 1. AM. loc., 5-6-41.
36, ST ST ST. Adkins - Orient 1-C. D & A, 5-6-41. TD 2916' , Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2745 '. Benton pool.
36, 66' from 21 line, 33O' from T line, S3 2TS. Howell Bros. - J. P. l.iinier 1.
Camp. 5-20-41. IP 175 BOP. TD 2137*, Tar Springs ss., top 20S3'. Shot 30
qts. Benton pool.
36, 397' from IT line, 990' from 3 line, iTE. T. C. UcBride, Inc. - J. P.
Minier 1. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 4bS EOP. TD 2145'-, Tar Springs ss., top
2104'. Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
36, 2l6' from S line, 330' from T line, 1T3 133. W. C. LIcBride, Inc. - J. P.
l.iinier 2. Conp. 5-20-41. I? 52S 30?. "I'D 211+9', Tar Springs ss., top
2100'. Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
36, 455' from E line, 2l6» from 3 line, IT3 2TE. T. C. IvicBride, Inc. - J. p.
llinier 3. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 104 BOP, 14 3T. TD 2134', Tar Springs ss.,
top 2114', Shot 20 qts. Benton pool,
36, 395' from IT line, 455' from 3 line, ITE 2TE. T. C. wicBride, Inc. - J, p.
Lanier 4. Conp. 6-3-41. I? 528 BOP, 72 3T. TD 2l33',.Tar Springs ss.,
top 2101'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
36, 393' fron IT line, 330» from T line, 1T3 ITT iTE. T. 0. Morgan - llinier 2.
Comp. 5-6-41. I? 480 BOP. TD 2155', Tar Springs ss., top 2110'. Shot 60
qts. Benton pool.
36, S3 ITT ITE. T. 0. i/Iorgan - Minier 3. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 384 BOP. TD 214-5 »,
Tar Springs ss., top 2092'. Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
36, ST 1TT7 ITE. T. 0. ITorgan - Llinier 4. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 432 30P. TD 21bl
'
,
Tar Springs ss., top 2103'. Shot 60 qts. Benton pool.
36, 403' from IT line, 33O' from 3 line, ITT. Shell Oil Co. - C.TT. & P. Coal Co.
"R.S." 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 597 BOP. TD 2173', ?ar Springs ss., top 2111'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
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6s, 2E, Browning Twp.
36, 6l6' from IT line, 993' from E line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & F. Coal
Co. "R.S." 2. Conp. 5-27-Ul. IP i+97 BOP. TD 2183', ?ar Springs ss., top
2llU 1 . Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
36, 112ht from N line, 331' from 3 line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & F. Coal
"U.S." 3. Coup. 5-20-Ul. IP 53O BOP. TD 2169' , Tar Springs ss., top
2110*. Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
36, S97' from K line, 900' from E line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - CW. & F. Coal
Co. "R.S." 5. Comp. 6-3-Ul. IP 311 BOP. ID 2182', Tar Springs ss., top
2126'. Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
36, 617' from II line, 99O' from W line, MW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal Co.
"H.S." 6. Comp. 6-3-hi. ip 565 30F. TD 2181', Tar Springs ss., top 2112'.
Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
.36, 121+91 from S line, 993' from W line, IIS. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & F. Coal Co.
"T" 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 1+29 BOP. TD 2ll+gt , Tar. Springs ss., top 2091'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
6s, 3E, Benton Twp.
17, SW SW SE. Bay Oil Co. - D. Johnston 1. Drg. 58O' , 6-3-1+1*
6S, 1+E, Eastern Twp.
16, SE SE SE. Shiek & Buerkle - Akin 1. Junked hole, 5-27-I+1. TD 3089',
' Aux Vases ss., top 3075'* ' '
7S , 2e, Denning Twp.
36, 1+70' from IT line, 33O' from E line, SW SE. E. S. Adkins - Old Ben Coal
Corp. »F" 1. Tstg. 2982', 6-3-1+1.
FULTON COUNTY
7N, IE, Lee Twp.
11, 178' from S line, 232' from W line, SE HE. Lee Twp. Oil Co. - R. Walker 1.
D & A, 5-13-Ul. TD 955', "Trenton" Is., top 953'.
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 8E, North Fork Twp.
!+, SE NW SW. Carter Oil Co. - R. L. Carnahan 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 76 BOP.
TD 1917', Tar Springs ss., top 1885'. Shot ho qts. Omaha pool.
8S, 9E, BidgEray Twp.
2, NE NW SW. Blackstock et al - Cox 1. SD 3020' , 6^3-1+1.
9, 150' from N line, lll+O' from 7/ line, SE. Ryan Oil Co. - Crunk 1. SD 2636',
6-3-1+1.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.




SS, 10E, Hew Haven Twp.
10, 1TE F!7 SE* Vandenbark - Brooming 1. Lie, 6-3-41.
15, 2TW S~ NW. Halbert - Curry 2. Comp. 5-13-1+1. IP 200 BOP. TD 2075',
•Tar Springs ss., top 2067 T . Shot 15 qts. Inman Sast pool.
15, S17 ITT NF. Halbert et al - Curry 3. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 300 BOP. TD 2071',
Tar Springs ss., top 2059' • Shot 15 qts. Inman East pool.
16, 150« from H line, 15O 1 from S line, 1S1T7 SE. Buehl &. Hemdon - Egyptian
Tie & Timber Co. 2. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 120 BOP. TD 2076* , Tar Springs ss.,
top 20b8 ! . Shot 10 qts. Inman East pool.
16, SS lf.7 SE. Buehl & Kerndon - Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. 3. Comp. 5-20-1+1,
IP 6'5 BOP. TP 2086', Tar Springs ss. , top 2072'. Shot 10 qts. Inman East
pool.
16, SI7 US SS. Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. - Pee 5. Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 175 BOP.
TD 2083', ?ar Springs ss., top 2076'. Shot 10 qts. Inman East pool.
16, 150' from S line, H7O' from E line, ITS. Phillips Petroleum Oo. -
Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 82 BOP, 33 BW. ID 2080',
PB from 20S3', Tar Springs ss., top 2070'. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
16, SS S3 ITS. Phillips Petrol earn Co. - Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. 2. Comp.
5-20-41. IP 183 BOP, 8 ST. TD 2072', PB from 2073', Ear Springs ss., top
205b«. Shot 25 qts. Inman Sast pool.
l6, ITS SS ITS. Phillips Petroleum Co. - Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. 3. Comp.
5-27-41. IP 21+6 BOP, 9 W. TD 2081', Tar Springs ss., top 20o5'. Snot
25 qts. Inman East pool.
lb, SE HE HE, Phillips Petroleum Co. - Egyptian Tie & Timber Co. !+. Comp.
6-3-41. ip 3G8 BOP. TD 2077', Ear Springs ss., top 206b'. Shot 15 qts.
Inman Sast pool.
16, I5I+' from E line, 132' from S line, W HE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Cos. -
Leach 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IF 53 BOP, 60 B7'. TD 2079', Tar Springs ss.,
top 2071'. Shot 10 qts. Inman Sast pool.
19, 165' from N line, 33O' from S line, IT77 SS. T. A. Farrell - C-oedal 1.
Comp. 5-20-Ul. IP 95 BOP. TD 1775', Palestine ss., top 1748'. Shot 20
qts. Inman pool.
9S, 8S, Equality Tup.
4, 227' from II line, 990' from S line, S7. Arrow Drilling Co. - John Eancock
Ins. Co. 1. D & A, 5-13-la. TD 23751, T7eiler ss., top 2325'.
9S, 10S, Shavmee Tvrp.
16, S SS ST7. R. 3. Martin et al - Clayton 1. D & A, 5-27-41. TD 2810',
Ste. G-enevieve Is., top 2719'.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
The following well was completed as a salt water disposal well:
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.
33, SW HE SW. Garter Oil Co. - W. J. McGinley 1. Comp. 5-6-41. TD 1731',
PB from 17^5' » Pennsylvanian ss. Omaha pool.
GREENE COUNTY
ION, 11W, Linder Twp.




3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
27 j C S HE SW. DeEalb kgr. Assoc. - Scrivener 1. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 590 BOP.
TD-3305», McClosky Is., top 3283'. Acidized 3000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, SIT HW SE. DeKalb Agr. Assoc. - Scrivener 2. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 600 BOP.
TD 3300', McClosky Is., top 3277'. Acidised 500C gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, SE SW SE, Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co.. - M. P. Hall 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 757
BOS. TD33l6», McClosky Is., top 3292*. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool
27, SW SW SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co.. - M. P. Hall 2. Comp. 5-13-41. IP
621 BOP. TD3299', McClosky Is., top 3283'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren
pool.
27, SW SE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co.. - M. P. Hall 3. Comp. 5-20-41. IP
1130 BOS. TD 3332», McClosky Is., top 33O5'. Acidized 7000 gals. Dahlgren
pool.
27, SE SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming- Oil _ Co. - Hall H. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 400 BOP.
TD 3291 1 , McClosky Is., top 3278'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, HE SW SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Hall 5. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 500 BOP,
20 hrs. TD 3312 ', McClosky Is., top 3291'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren
pool.
27, HW SE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - 1.1. P. Hall 8. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 300
BOP. TD333O', McClosky Is., top 33O3'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
32, S SW HE. E. H. Weinert, Inc. - Clark 1. Drg. 2453 «, 6-3-41.
33, S SW HE. D.-P. Oil Co. - C. D. Miller 1. Drg. 294O' , 6-3-41.
34, HW HW HE. Hall-Jordan - Deerhake 5. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 384 BOP. TD 3355 1 ,
McClosky Is., top 3292*. Acidized 3000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
3>l, HW HE HE. Hall-Jordan - Deerhake 6. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 240 BOP. TD 3340',
McClosky Is., top 331 5'- Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
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3S, 53, Dahlgren Twp.
3^, HE SS BTT« Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co, - J. A. Bromley 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IP
173 BOS. TD3354', McClosky ls # , top 3326'. Acidized 5000^ gals. Dahlgren
pool.
kSi oE, Crouch Twp.
2, U SIS ST7. Sason Oil Co. - H. C. Little 1. D & A, 5-20-41, TD 3H6I', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3302'.
5S, 6s, McLeansboro Twp.
34, 720' from K line, S70» from 3 line, BE US. Sparrow et al - L. York- 1.
Comp. 5-6-41. IP 10 3CP, 2 37. ED 29751, PB from 3077* , Bethel ss., top
2957 ». Hoodville pool.
35, 400' from IT line, 330' from E line, S7 BUT. Illinois Production Co. - CV
Hood 1. D & A, 5-20-Ul. TD 2172', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3122'. Hood-
ville pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
2, S*.7 SW 177. Carter Oil Co. - J, L. Crimes 2. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 644 30?,
24 BS7. TD 3048', Aux Vases ss., top 3041'. Shot 50 qts. Hoodville pool.
2, 990' from II line, 330* from 7 line, ST7. Texas Co. - A. Edwards 2. D &. A,
5-27J+I. TD 3280'^ St. Louis Is., top 3275'. Hoodville pool.
3, NW SE S7. Ohio Oil Co. - Moore 5. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 38 30?. TD 2992',
PB from 3073', Bethel ss., top 2954*. shot 23 qts.. Acidized 1500 gals.
Hoodville pool.
3, 33O' from S line, 1020' from E line, 177. Shell Oil Co. - G. ?. Carey 1.
Comp. 5-27-41. IP 212 BOP. TD 30S0*, P3 from 3198', Aux Vases ss., top
3049'. Shot 5 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, BE BE SE. Tide 7ater Associated Oil Co. - 17. J. i/Iorio 3. Comp. 5-6-41. I?
50 30?. TD 3062', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
3, SE BE SE. Tide TTater Associated Oil Co. - 7. J. I-lorio 4. Comp. 6-3-41.
IP 320 30?. TD 3063', Aux Vases ss., top 3049'.. Shot 40 qts". Hoodville
pool.
10, Sfl7 1T77 HE. Ohio Oil Co. - 0. Matheny 10. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 92 30P. TD
3069', Aux Vases ss., top 3056'. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
2c, SW BT7 S7. J. Chevigny - H. H. Phillips 1. Drg. 296O' , 6-3-41.
27, C E SS S7. Texas Co. - J. Shasteen 1. Drg. 1520'
,
6-3-41.
27, SE 77 I'E. Toungblood - Johnson 1. D & A, 5-6-41. TD 3315', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3120'.
6s, 7E, Liayberry Twp.
6, 330' from 17 line, 380' from 77 line, SE. Kingwood Oil Co. - TTilson 7.
Comp. 5-20-41. I? I63 BOP. TD 2S82', PB from 2992', 7eiler & Bethel. Shot
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6S, 7E, Mayberry Two.
7, C SE ITS 2TT7. Pure Oil Co. - E. Cuppy 4. Comp. 5-27J41. I? 256 EOP, 69 BT7.
TD 29271, PE from 2983', Weiler ss., top 2707'. Dale-pool.
22, SE SE HE. Eyan Oil Co. - Hunt 1. Esg.. 31801, 6-3-41. '
7S S 6E, Twigg Twp.
17, ITS IS SE. E. S. Adkins - Fed. Chem. & Coke Co. .2. D & A, 5-13-41. TD
.
33*14', St. Louis ls 9 , top 3333 1. .
SrHTP-Y COIWTY
172", 3E S Geneseo Tv/p. ...
1, 200' from S line, 200' from E line, SIT. Otto Eehrens - Patton 1. SD 853',
6-3-41.
IR00I3DIS coiargY
26lT, 121?, Belmont Twp.
19, C ITS MS ITS. H. C. Detrick et al ~ Krable 1. Loc., 6-3-41.
JACSSOIT COUNTY
7S, 1¥, Elk Twp.
22, C SS St. TTiser Oil Co. - Overholt 1. Tstg. 2028' , 6-3-41„
SS, 217, Somerset Tup.
5, 1*531 from S line, 3171 from 7 line, ITS. SD, 6-3-41.
9S, 3T7, Sandridge Tvjp«
20, ITS ITS SS. Barton & Shipman - Maharry 1. SD I7OO 1 , 6-3-41.
JASPER COIETTY
5U, 10E, Sox Twp.
4, E ITS 2TW. Pure Oil' Co. - M. Bolander "A" 2. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 44 BOP. TD
2S30', McClosky Is., top 2793'. Acidized 3OOO gals. TTest Liberty pool.
5; S Hlf SE. Pure Oil Co. - C^ King "A" 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 232 BOP. TD
2810», McClosky Is., top 27671. Acidized 5000 gals. Uest Liberty pool.
5, 77 SS SE. Pure Oil Co, - C. Xing 2. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 1182 BOS. TD 2805 ,
McClosky Is., top 2752'. Acidized 5000 gals. _!7est Liberty pool.
S 3 ¥ ITS H¥. Pure Oil Co. - H. Shinn 5. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 33 BOP. TD 28361,
McClosky Is., top 2207'. Acidized 5000 gals. Fest Liberty poolo
17, W SS SE„ Pure Oil Co. - J. Canny 2. Comp. 5-13-41. . IP l6l BOS. TD .
28I51 , McClosky Is., top 27751. Acidized 5OOO gals. TTest Liberty pool.
17, E 2TW SE. ' Pure Oil Co.' - J. Canny 3. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 8S5 BOS. TD 2820',
McClosky Is., top 2780'. Acidized 5000 gals a T?est Liberty pool.
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5r", 10S, Fox TvTp.
17, W SS SW. Pure Oil Co. - A. Davidson 5. Gomp. 5-27-Hl. IP 2 SOP. TD
2325', McClosky Is., top 279O' . Acidized 55OO gals. West Liberty pool.
19, E S3 SE. Pure Oil Co. - J. W. McCormack 2. Comp. 6-3-1+1. IP 1208 BOF.
TD 23o0' , McClosky Is., top 2210". Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
20, W HE SE. Pore Oil Co. - G. E. Adams 1+. Comp. 6-3J+I. IP 107 BOP. TD
2835', HcClosky ls. f top 2793'. Acidized 5000 gals. . West Liberty pool.
20, W SW SW. Pore Oil Co. - H. P. Craig 2. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 862 EOP. TD
23b0' , McClosky Is,, top 2811 1 . Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
20, E NW HW. Pure Oil Co. - I. W. Dickerson "B" 2. Comp. 5-27J+I. IP 6 BOP.
TD 2825', McClosky Is., top 2792*. Acidized 1+200 gals. West Liberty pool.
20. W SW SS. Pure Oil Co. - W. D. Heeler "A" 1.' D & A, 5-27-i+l. TD 2860'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2757'. Acidized 6000 gals. West Liberty pool.
oil, SS, North Muddy Twp.
16, 309» from S line, 1+00' from W line, NW SE. C. L. Ervin - H. D. Garner 1.
SD, 6-3-I+1.
6S, 10E, Wade Twp.
8, C S US SE. Pure Oil Co. - M. Bergbower "A" 1. D & A, 5-6-1+1. TD 2868'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 27I+6'. North Boos pool.
,
-
8, C W SE SS. Pure Oil Co. - L. E. McClane 2 a Comp. 6-3-1+1. IP ISO BOP. . TD
2835', HcClosky Is., top 2792'. Acidized 5000 gals„ North Boos pool.
3, SW 1TW NW. Lain Oil & Gas Co. - C. E. Henry "B" 1. Comp, 5-6-1+1. IP 273
BOP. TD 2829', McClosky Is., top 279I+' . Acidized 5000 gals. Extension to
North Boos pool.
9, NW SW NW. Pure Oil Co. - L. J. Long "A" 1. Comp. 6-3-1+1. IP 220 BOF.
TD 281+0*, McClosky Is., top 2800* . Acidized 5000 gals. North Boos pool.
17, E SS SE. Pure Oil Co. - Z. Price 1. Comp. 5-27-1+1. LP 53 BOP, 6 BW.
TD 2gl+g', HcClosky Is., top 2796'. North Boos pool.
32, W SW SS„ Pore Oil Co. - L. Hemrich "A 11 2. D & A, 5-27-1+1 . TD 2g75< , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2752 1 . Acidized 25O gals. West Liberty pool.
32, E HE SW. Pure Oil Co. - Kocher Cons. 1. D & A, 5-6-1+1. TD 2327'., Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2725'. West Liberty pool.
33, S SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - Frohning 1+. Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 99 BOP. TD 2835',
Posiclare & HcClosky. Acidized 5OOO gals. West Liberty pool.
33, W SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. Frohning 5. Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 8 30?. TD
2835', HcClosky Is., top 2S03'. Acidized 2800 gals. West Liberty pool.
Fags 32.
JEFFERSON OOUHTY
IS, 23, Home Stop.
10, 100* 'frosn F line, 100' from \T line, B¥ US Sff. C. Pierson - 0. Carpenter 1.
Comp. 5-27 -In. IP 112 BOP, 5. 3w. ID 1959S Bethel ss., top 1951 s . Shot
15 qts. Liz pool.
16, 133 E3 1T77. Redwine - Dobbs 1. Comp. 5-6-41. I? 40 BOP. TD 1940' ,' Bethel
ss., top 192S ! . Shot 10 qts, Dix pool.
22, ST/ S :,7 m* L & 17 Drilling Co. - C. 0. Sargent 1. Comp. 5-27-41. ip 63 BOP,
22 hrs. TD 1938', Bethel ss., top 1931*. Shot 10 qts. Extension. to Dix
pool.
2S, IE, Casner Iwpo
17, 133 1 from E line, 152* from S line, SE W SE. Zingwood Oil Co. - Landis 1.
Ue., 6-3-41.
JOHOSCff COIBTiCY
IIS, 3S, Tunnel Hill Twp.
24, E NW 17E. J. Monroe - P. Casey 1. Cellar and pits, 6-3-41.
26, 1TE ITS ITS. Harding & Harlowe - R. McCuan 1. Spd. , 6-3-41.
MOX COUgHEY
10IT, 3S, Haw Creek Twp.




35N, 2E, Ophir Twp<>
23, Stf S17 S17. 0. L. Greer - S. Davis Estate 1. SD 926', 6~3~4l«
lAWRSivCE COUNTY
2N, HTf, Dennis on Twp.
8, 1'E 1TT7 1TT7. Ullom et al - Barnett 1. SD 2742', 6-3 -4l.
2]ST, • 1217, Dennison Twp.
1, SO' from S line, 1218' from E line, SW. Big 3 Oil Co. - Gillespie 2. Comp.
5-6-41. IP 51 BOP, 150 B7. TD 321*, Pennsylvanian ss., top 289'. Lawrence
pool.
1, 369' from S line, 1029' from 17 line, STT. J. 17. Cannon - Ridgely 1. RU,
6-3-41. Lawrence pool.
2, 601 * from S line, 556 T from E line, SE S¥. Few Deal Oil Co. - Clark 1.
Drg. Il40« f 6-3-41.
15, 220' from IT line, 220' from 17 line, ^ SS. Midwest Development Co c -
Mullens 1. Drg. 110', 6-3-41.
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1". 12W, Dennison Tnp..
'23, ST7' SE' ST,r. C. Evarts - Catt 1. Co^p. 5-27-41. IP 25 BOP. TD 1397',
Buchanan ss., top 1369'. Shot kO qts. Discovery well of South Lawrence
pool*
23, 280* from W line, 33O' from S line, SE SW. C, Evarts - Catt 1-A. Drg.
70c, 6-3-41.
26, 11^ HE HBT. C. Everts - Spidel 1. Loc , 6-3-Ulo
3", lltf, Dennis on Tnp.
20, 1STW SW NW. W. Payne - H. Payne 1. Drg. 1750', 6~3-Hl
3H, 12W, Bridgeport Two*
29, 100' from N line, 2110 » from W line, NW. Alford Petroleum Co. -
H. P. Seed 1. Drg. 151O' , 6-3 -4-1 •
3N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
26, N SW SE. Big Pour Oil & Gas Co. - L. Gillespie 35. RU, 6-3 -U-l. Lawrence
P00l e
Iffl, 10W, Russell Twp.
17, 660' from S line, 1S80 1 from W line, SW. J. S. Young, Jr. - R. Anderson 2.
D- & A, 5-20-lj-l. TD 1700', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1512'. Russellville pool.
18, 600> from N line, UOO' from E line, SE SE. Kentucky Natural Gas & Willis -
Prather U. Comp. 5-6-Ul. IP 8,000,000 cu, ft. gas. TD 1096', Buchanan
ss., top 1065' • Rassellville pool.
20, HW NW. Kentucky Natural Gas & Willis - Prather 5. ' D & A,'" 5-27-J+l, TD
1086', Buchanan ss., top IO3O 1 . Russellville pool.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
Nj 4W, Lamoine Twp„
19, SW SW 1TW. C. H. Harrison et al - G. Bowman 1. Drg. 735', 6-3-Ul« Colmar
pool.
21, 185' from 1" line, 3UU 1 from W line, SW NE SW. Ripley Dome Syndicate -
Jefferies 2. SD 1^1
»
, 6-3-Ul.
29, 2b0' from S line, 510' from E line, BE. C. B. Talbot - F. W. Powell 1.
sd 23 0' , 6-3-U1.
5N, HW, Tennessee Twp.
8, 1060 1 from II line, 300' from E line,WW SW.Oil Prod. Syn. - R. L. Dixon 1.
SD 315', 6-3-41.
UCLEAIJ COUNTY
22N, IE, Punks Grove Twp.
28, N* 1TW NW. Eunice 5rove Oil & Gas Co. - E. Crawford 1. D & A, 5-27-41. TD
2115«, "Trenton" Is., top 1995 1 -
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MACOUPIH CQTJITTY
HIT, 7¥, South Otter Twp.
7, 1^3' from W line, 239' from S line, SE SE 1TE. Adams & Lagers - Bristow 1.
SD 1225', 6-3-41.
12N, 7T7, North. Otter Twp.
17, SE SE LIE. 0. G. Hayes - Alderson 1. SD 4S5«, 6-3-1+1.
MAPI SOI! COUNTY
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
33, SE ITS NF. Alch & Carroll - Rinkel 1. Drg. I33S' , 6-3-41.
511, SW, Port Russell Twp.
27, 1S2« from S line, 107S' from 17 line, NS. S. C. Kiskadden - C-. A. Eischer 1*
Drg. lOHgt, 6-3-i+l.
MARION COUNTY
2IT, 2E, Salem Twp.
7, 312' from S line, H25' from W line, SW SW. Hudson-Kess - 3. Young 1.
D & A, 5-27-ia. TD 3597'. Devonian Is., top 3^85'.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
6, C NE SE HE. Paul Doran - A. Ververs 1. D & A, 5-27-4-1. TD 15lU', Bethel
ss. , top l466».
.18, NW SIT? ITE. Ruwaldt - Mason 1. Comp. 5-27-Ul. IP 67 BOP. TDli42>,
Bethel ss., top IU3I+' • Eairman pool.
19, ffl ITS ITS. V. S. Hollingsworth - 1.1. Mason 1. D & A, 5-20-Ul. TD 1539',
Bethel ss., top 1512'.
27, 800' from IT line, 920* from 7/ line, NW SW. W. T. Rice et al - Teshner 1.
Junked hole, 5-20-4l» TD 712', Pennsylvanian system.
27, ta>' from E line, 325' from S line, NW SW. W. T. Rice et al - Teshner 1-A.
D & A, 6-3-41. TD 1637', Weiler ss., top I5S6'.
31T, 2E, Tonti Twp.
12, SE SE SW. Austin Oil Co. - P. P. Smith 1. SD 2575', 6-3-Ul.
3I+, 96l' from W line, 995' from S line, SW. Absher & Booth - McMackin 8.
Comp. 5-20-41. IP lW BOP, 10 BW. TD 1950', Bethel ss., top 19I1O'. Tonti
pool.
3^» 1595' team. S line, 961 1 from W line, SW. Absher & Booth - McMackin 9.
Comp. 6-3-41. IP 65 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2025', Aux Vases ss., top 2008'. Tonti
pOOl. .' v
3^, IO55' from S line, 961' from W line, SW SW. Absher & Booth, McMackin -8-B.
Comp. 5-2J-41. IP 70 BOP, 20 BW. TD 2036', Aux Vases ss., top 1997'- Shot
30 qts. Tonti pool.
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IjiHI PIT C07.TTY (Continued)
4N, IS, Patoka Tup.
12, S7 .SS SE. Perry et al - Ehart X, .. D & A, 5-20-41. TD l693« , Cypress ss.,
top 1590'.
25, 1T7 2J7 ST 1TT7. Barger et al - Smith 1. D & A, 5-6-41. TD 137S 1 , Glen Dean
Is., top 1263*.
25, S SS S7. Valbert - Logan 1. Abd. loc. , 5-27-41. v
25, S3 SE 1177. Ooering & Schoenfeld - L. 7aggoner 1. D & A, 5-27-41. TD 1542'
,
Bethel ss., top 1515' • Patoka East pool.
27, HE JSJE SE SE. Shoenfeld, Hitch, Hunter - Hudspeth 3. Coup. 5-13-41, IP
56 30?. TD 1364S Weiler ss., top 1352'. Shot 6 qts. Patoka East pool.
27, SS S7 SE. Shoenfeld, Hunter, Kitch - Stevens 3. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 50 BOP.
ID 13o0*, Ueiler ss., top 1344'. Shot 10 qts. Patoka East pool.
2Q, :> SE :?E. Adams Oil & Gas - Pugh 5. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 65 3CP. ID lUHl',
PB from 1465 1 , Bethel ss., top 1412'. Shot 40 qts. Patoka pool.
34, ITS ij7 SE. Hagnclia Petroleum Co. - P. M« Peddicord 1. Comp. 5-27-41.
I? 120 30P. ID 1357', "eiler ss., top 134g'. Shot 20 qts.' Patoka East
pool.
34, 990' from S line, 330' from E line, BZ» Shell Oil Co. - G-. M. Davidson 6.
Comp. 5-8-41. IP 330 30P. ID 1372', TTeiler ss., top I34C . Shot 14 qts.
Patoka East pool.
34, 990 1 from IT line, 9S4' from ff line, 13. Shell Oil Co. - E. G. Headly 1..
Comp. 5-6-41. IP 221 BOP. ID 1366', Tfeiler ss., top 1343'. Shot 10 qts.
Patoka East pool.
34, 220' from IT line, 1093' from 17 line, ITE. Shell Oil Co. - Headly 2. Comp.
5_13_ki. 1? 139 30P, 10 37. ID 1366', Teller ss., top 1356'. Shot 5 qts.
Patoka East pool.
34, 330' from S line, 9S6' from 7 line, ITE. Shell Oil Co. - E. G. Headly 3.
Comp. 5-27U+I. IP 77 30P. ID I365'., Weiler ss., top 1342'. Shot 7 qts.
Patoka East pool.
35, KW 3T7 77. Highland Oil Co. - Inalman Estate 3. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 23 BOP.
ID I368', T7e iler ss., top 1347'. Shot 12 qts. Patoka East pool.
35, S7 S7 77. Highland Oil Co. - Ihalman Estate 5. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 3 OS 30?,
2 37. ID I36O', weiler ss., top 1341'. Shot 9 qts. Patoka East pool.
--", 3E, Kinmundy Tup.




SB, 2f, Witt Tv/p.
10, lg50» from T7 line,- 1100 1 from IT line, M. Hoover - Battles 1. D & A,
5-20-41. TD 259S 1
,
Devonian Is., top 25191.
ljQSf, 2\7, Nozomis Ttto. -.'
20, HIT ITS SE. H. C. Detrick - ff. H. Banes 1. SD 2298', 6-3-1+1.
,
ION, 1+W, Raymond Txip*





l6lT, 1.2'J, Meredosia Tvjp.
9, 500* from IT line, 2l00» from T7 line, 1TT7. Andre - Hart 1, D & A, 5-20-1+1,
TD 535 1 , ITew Albany shale, top 550'.
?UIASKi.CQU¥TY
15S, IS, Ohio Tnp,
9, ITS SE SW. R. G. Williams et al - T7. L. Richey 1. Drg. 1150' , 6-3-1+1.
RAIJIOLPH COUITTY
US, 7¥, Baldwin Tvrp.
27, loO » from S line, 70« from E line, HE Sv7„ General Oil & Gas Syndicate -
Schmall 1. SD, 6-3-1+1.
5S, 5¥, Sparta Trrp©
10, SE SI SIT. Gode & Murphy - iiclntyre 1. SD 993* > 6-3-I+I.
35, m HE ST7. Ruwaldt - Schuette 1. SD 971 ' , 6-3-1+1.
5S, 6tf, Sparta Tvrp.
Ik, S¥ SW SE. E. B. Oswald - T7. E. TJiley 1. Abd. loc, 5-I3-I+I.
7S, 5W, Wine Hill Swp.
3, ST7" SW SE. Rankin et al - B. Bierman lo SD 1208', 6-3-1+1.
5, SE SE ITS. Whitton et al - C. Inselman 1. SD 1010', 6-3-1+1.
7S, 6v, Bremen Tr/p„
2, 1+7C ? from S line, 330' from 17 line, SE-HT7. C. Lo Lachtrap - Schulze 3 C
D & A, 5-13-1+1. TD 950', Ste. 'Genevieve Is.
7S, JVf, Kaskaskia Trap.
21, SIT M NE.. Anderson et al. - Carney 1. SD 597', 6-3-I+I.
EICHLA1TD COUITTY
2JT, 11+T7, Bonpas Twp.
21, ITS SE SE. C. B. Hill et al - J. Wood 1. SD, 6-3-1+1.
31T, 9E, Decker Ttrp.
27, W STT 1TT7. J. Davis - S. C. Sehan 1. T70C 3O59*, 6-3-1+1.
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B.CCTLAID COIITTY (Continued)
-Y, 14W, Bonpas T~rp.
34, S'.', S7 SE. Case-Poneroy - Bowers 1, Coup, 5-.27_.41. ip 260 BOP, 75 BW.
TD 31291, McClosky Is., top 3118'. Discovery well of Bonpas pool.
10, 103, Preston Tvp. .
6, 72l|i from II line, 103 g« from E line, 112. Pure Oil Co. - E. Kermicle "A" km
D & A, 5-27-41. TD 2S96 !
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2gi2» . Acidized 6000
gals. Dundas pool.
7, H B"W S3. Pure Oil Co. - Bauman Cons. 1. D & A, 5-27-41. TD 2970' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 290g' . Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas pool.
7, S H3 SW. Pore Oil Co. - Phillip Myers "A" 3. D & A, 5-27-41. TD 2995',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29231. Dundas pool.
7, E SB KB. Pare Oil Co. - Phillips Cons. 1. Comp. 6-3-41. I? 5^ BOP. TD
293O' , McClosky Is,, top 2891' . Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas pool.
4W, lW, German Tap.
6, 1TT7 SW Iff. D. E. Wolf - A. Huding 1. Bk. , 6-3-41.
23, HE SE ST7. Lambert & Kincaid - C. Richey 1. Loc e
,
6-3-41.
5H, 10E, Preston Trp.
29, C W HE BW. Pure Oil Co. - E, 0. Nicholas 1. Conp. 6-13-41. IP 362 BOB1 .
TD 2860* , McClosky Is., top 2325'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
29, N SW HW. Pure Oil Co. - II. Utterback "A" 1. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 146l BOP.
TD 2S5S 1
, McClosky Is., top 2818'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
29. S HW HW. Pure Oil Co. - Whetstone 1. Comp. 5-6-41. I? 1435 BOB. TD
2860' , McClosky Is., top 2815'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
30, E HE HE, Pure Oil Co. - J. W. McCormack 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 1207 BOB.
TD 28551, McClosky Is., top 2gl2» . Acidized 5000 gals. Yfest Liberty pool.
ST. CLAIR COHIITY
1H, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
2g, 235' from S line, 571' from E line, SE* Tarlton Oil Co. - Bee 6. Comp.
5-20-41. IP 300 BOP, 246 BW. TD 730> , "Trenton" Is., top 670'. Acidized
1000 gals. Dupo field.
2H, 7W, 0' Ballon Tvrp.
32, 3gg» from H line, 544' from W line, SW. G. A. Morris - V. Hasp 1. Junked
hole, 5-13-41= TD 9o0', Salem Is., top S37*
.
32, 353' from H line, 544' from W line, SW. G. A. Morris - V. Hasp 1-A.
Drg. 13 00', 6-3-41.
IS, 6W, Englemann Twp.




ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 7W, Fayetteville Twp.
6, HE NW NW. Newhart - Miller 1. Abd. loc, 6-3-41*
2S, 9W, Millstadt Twp.
2, SE SE SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - Monroe Probst 1. Loc, 6-3-41.
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp,
29, 2292' from II line, 1856' from E line, SF. Gus Kunze - McCurdy 1. SD 6l0«
,
6-3-31.
31, SE SE SW. A. F. Alspach - S. Soyle 1. Drg. \QO* , 6-3-1+1.
31, 131' from S line, 90' from "v7 line, SE. A. F. Alspach - Russell Smith 1.
SD 1715', 6-3-41.
SALINE COUNTY
8S, 6S, Rawleigh Twp.
3!+, 272' from E line, 215' from IT line, HE NW SE. Taylor Drilling Co. -
Porter 1. D & A, 6-3-4-1. TD 2582', Bethel ss., top 2562'.
8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp.
6, SS SW HE. 0. Carter & W. Vaughn - H. Roberts 1. Drg. 12371, 6-3-4l.
17, HW HE SE. Thompson Drilling Co. - 0. Carter 1. SD, 6~3-4l.
28, SE SE SW. Potter et al - Sutton 1. SD 1966' , 6~3-4l.
9S, 6E, Harrisburg Twp.
25, SE HE NW. J. H. Williams - McCarty 1. Drg. 2535', 6-3-4l.
SHELBY COUNTY
1011, 2E, Herrick Twp.
1, SE SS SE. Sloan - Powers 1. SD 1874", 6-3-41.
ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp.
7, SW SW HE. Oils, Inc. - Barkhurst 1. Dk., 6-3-41.
ION, 4E, Clarksburg Twp.
9, SW SW SE. Rose & Durbin - Flenner 1. SD 205O' , 6-3-41.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
25N, 3W, Morton Twp.
24, 4ll» from S line, 329* from W line, SW. R. Bartelmay - Mathis 1. Drg.
1405 1 , 6-3-41.
VERMILION COUNTY
18N, 13W, Jamaica Twp.
30, NE HE SE. R. N. Sylvestre - Trisler 1. SD 1775'. 6-3-41.
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"."abash couitty
11T, 12W, Wabash Twp.
1, NS HW S3. J. Yoiuig - Stillwell 10. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 12 BOP. TD 2018',
3ethel ss., top 2000'. Shot 90 qts. Allendale pool.
3, 134' from S line, 330' from 3 line, 1" S3. Snouden & McSweeny - Hayes 1.
D & A, 5-27-41. TD 2348', ste. Genevieve Is., top 22S2».
9, S3 H3 SW. Adams Corner Oil Co. - D. Wright 1. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 50 BOP,
10 37. TD 2020', Weiler ss., top 2000'. Shot 25 qts. Allendale pool.
9, 7S 1 from S line, 33 0' from W line, 3*7 S3. Snowden & McSweeny - McMillin 1.
Comp. 6-3-41. IP 85 BOP. TD 2021', Weiler ss., top 200S». Shot 40 qts.
Allendale pool.
14, 81 » from N line, 625 « from 17 line, NE SW. White & Wickwire - Price 1.
WOC 2015', 6-3-41.
17, 500' from IT line, 165O' from 17 line, iTW. Choate et al - F. Smith 1.
D & A, 5-20-41. TD 1480', Pennsylvanian system. Allendale pool.
25, 113 S3 S3. Indillfcy Oil Co. - Price Bstate 1. D & A, 5-13-41. TD 22Q2',
Ste. G-encvieve Is., top 2226'. Allendale pool.
2N, 11" , Wabash Tup.
31, HW 113 SW. Heyle-Troupe - Dager 2. Fsg. I69O' , 6-3-41.
2:t, 12T7, Wabash Tup.
36, SW S3 213. Geary Oil Co. - I.lcClain 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 45 BOP, 10 BW.
TD 1963', Bethel ss., top 1951'. Allendale pool.
IS, 12T7, lit. Carmel Twp.
6, IB 1T3 S3. B. Lambert - Vaungart 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 21+22' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2352'.
9, 170' from S line, 900' from 3 line, SB 173. Gulf Oil Co. - Zimmerman 1.
Drg. 2068 ', 6-3-41.
16, 180' from S line, 167O' from W line, ITS. L. 3. Kennedy et al - Carson 1.
Crg. 2293', 6-3-41.
17, S3 SW S3. Harris & Meyers - Donham 2. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 40 30P. TD
1551', P3 from 1554', Palestine ss., top I54O' . Shot 55 qts. Mt. Carmel
pool.
17. 957' from IT line, 330' from ",T line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - 3. Abell 1. Comp.
5-13-41. IP 158 BOP. TD2049', Weiler ss., top2030'. Shot 10 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
17, 550' from IT line, 1147' from W line, ST.'. Shell Oil Co. - Highland Comm. 5.




IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel T*7p. .. -
17, 991' from S line, 33O' from W line, SW. Shell Oil Co. - Parkinson 1.
Comp. 5-27-41. IP 185 BOP. TD 20%*, Weiler ss., top 2026' • Shot 10
qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
IS, 25O 1 from S line, 21+9* from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - Chapman 1. Comp.
5-20-41. IP 16 BOP. TD 2114', Weiler ss., top 2104'. Shot 5 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
IS, 325' from H line, 1018* from W line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - Hoin 3. Comp,
6-3-1+1. IP. 99 BOP. TD 2053', Weiler ss., top 2034'. Shot 10 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
18, 83O' from S line, 400' from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - Mt. Carmel Comm. 1.
Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 12 BOP. TD 2094', Weiler ss., top 2075'. Shot 10 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
18, 85!+' from S line, 1136' from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - Mt. Carmel
Comm. 2. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 52 BOP, 2 BW. TD 2114', Weiler ss., top 2096'.
Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
18, 873 1 from S line, 90S' from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - Mt. Carmel Comm. 3.
Comp. 5-I3J+I. IP 5I+ BOP. TD 2094' , Weiler ss., top 2083'. Shot 5 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
18, 69' from H line, IO57' from W line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - Steckler 1.
Comp. 5-13-41. IP 113 BOP, TD 2093', ?B from 2l+39« , Weiler ss., top 2072'.
Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, HE SW HE. Hall-Jordan - Bernard 1. D & A, 5-20-1+1. TD 2041', Cypress ss.,
top 2023'. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, HI SE HE. Illinois Mid-Continent Co. - Young 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 200
BOP. TD 2055', Weiler ss., top 2040'. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 275 1 from E line, 875 1 from H line, HW. L. Jackson - L. Jacquess 4. Abd.
loc, 5-6-41. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 598' from H line, l6l' from E line, HE. K. M. Menefee - Hoskins 1. Comp.
5_27-4l. IP 350 BOF. TD 2421', McClosky Is., top 2402' . Acidized 25OO
gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 1060' from H line, 280' from E line, HE HE. Olds et al - M. Ford 1.
Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 70 BOP, 12 hrs. TD 2074' , Weiler ss., top 2059'. Shot
25 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 375' from H line, 100' from E line, HE HE HE. E. 0. Olds - Watts 1. Comp.
5-6-41. IP 40 BOP, l6 hrs. TD 2053', Weiler ss., top 2043'. Shot. 25 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 400' from H line, 1180' from E line, HE. O'Meara Bros. - Harris 7. Comp.




IS, 12W, Lit. Camel Twp.
20, 51' from S line, 34' from E line, HE SE ME. Roberts et al - Smith 1.
Comp. 5-6-41. IP 30 BOP. TD 2072', Weiler ss., top 2060'. Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, SW HW SW. Um Jablonski - Parte 1. Abd. loc. , 6-3-41. Lit. Carmel pool.
21, 1550< from N line, 2450' from W line, SW. Olds et al - Riverside Park 1.
Comp. 5-20-41. IP ISO BOP. TD 1991 ', Weiler ss., top 1980' . Shot 25 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 128' from 11 line, 600' from W line, HW SW SW. Olds - Storckman 1. Comp.
5-27-41. IP 138 BOP, 20 BW. TD 2081', Weiler ss. , top 2067'. Shot 25 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, SW SW HW. Olds - Wells 1. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 127 BOP. TD 2065', teller
ss., top 2050'. Shot 25 qts. l,It. Carmel pool.
30, 313' from IT line, 193' from W line, 1TE SW. Taylor Drilling Co. - Berry 1.
D & A, 5-20-41. TD 1944', Glen Dean Is., top 1928'. Mt. Carmel pool.
30, SE SW HW. S. Yingling et al - A. Gallitin 1. D & A, 5-27-41. TD 2515',
Ste. Genevieve Is. Mt. Carmel pool,
IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
9, 1IW SW HW. Mabee Drilling Co. - Brines 1. Drg. 2485', 6-3-41.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
9, HW HE SE. Smokey Oil Co. - Lovelette 1. D & -A, 5-13-41. TD 2S40' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2675' • Keensburg ijooI.
20, SW BE HW. Continental Oil Co. - S. M. Dague 3. Comp. 5-13-41. IF 140 BOP.
TD 2488 1 , Biehl & Weiler. Keensburg pool.
20, 33O' from E line, 343' from S line, HW HW. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Spencer 6. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 38 BOP. TD 2482', Weiler ss., top 24 ;SV'. giot
20 qts. Keensburg pool.
3S, 13", Compton Twp,
7, 4150' from E line, 570' from N line of section. Misener & Baldwin - Akin 1.
Comp. 5-20-41. IP 100 BOP, 175 Bff. TD 2871', McClosky Is,, top 2858'.
Acidized 3OOO gals. Griffin pool,
33, l4W, Compton Twp.
22, 330' from N line, 196' from E line, SW SE. Longhorn Oil Co. - Helm 11.
Comp. 5-6-41. IP 250 BOS. TD 278S' , Aux Vases ss., top 27l4'. Shot 20
qts. Griffin pool.
22, IO96' from IT line, 73O' from E line, SE. Longhorn Oil Co. - Helm 12.
Comp. 5-20-41. I? 80 BOP, 20 3W. TD 2895', McClosky Is., top 2870'.
Acidized 1000 gals. Griffin pool.
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WARRffl COUHTY
Sxl, 1W, Berwick Trap.
11, 676' from. H line, 660 T from W line, HW. Monarch Cil Co. - F. Hoadley 1.
sd 53g«, 6-3~4i.
WASHIHG-TOH CQUHTY • ,
,
IS, 117, Irvington Two.
15 ,- HE SE SE. Kingwood Oil Co, - Brink 4. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 360 BOP. TD'
153 2t » Bethel ss OJ top 1526' • Irvington pool. Shot 8 qts.
15,- SS HE SE. Kingwood -Oil Co. - Brink 5. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 120 BOP, 20 hrs.
TD 1526', Bethel ss., top 15l4»« Shot 3 qts. Irvington pool. •
15, HW HW HE. Jewell & Risk - Roll© 1. SD 1527 «, 6-3-41.
22, SW HE HE, Magnolia Petroleum Co„ - 0. Baton -10- Comp. 5-6-41. IP Ml BOPo
TD 15^3* , Bethel ss., top 1537 l e Shot 8 qts. Irvington pool.
26, 93Q» from H line, 360* from W line, 1TE HW. Gulf Oil Co. - A. C. Stanton 6.
Comp. 6~3-4l. IP 110 BOP, 4 BW. TD 1559' , Bethel ss., top 1545'. Shot
15 qts. Irvington pool.
23, 4l7, Plum Hill Twp.
8, SW SW SE. C. A. Smith - Mittendorf 1. Drg. 1880' , 6-3-41.
3S, 1W, Dubois Tup.
17, 300' from S line, 1035' from W line, SW. Ruwaldt - Rudolph "A" 1. Comp.
5-13—U-l.- IP 50 BOP. TD 1382 J , Bethel ss., top 1374'. Dubois pool.
20, HW SW NW. Ruwaldt - Rudolph »B" 1. Abd. loc. , 5-27-41. Dubois pool.
3S, 2.7, Eolo Twp,
3, HE SW SW. H. J. Sherman et al - S. M. G-oodner 1. D & A, 5-27-41* TD
1393', Bethel ss., top 1335' .
3S, 477, Oakdale Twp.
30, I63O' from E line, 330' from H line, SW. C. A. Smith - Hunleth 1. D & A,
5-6-41. TD 1105', Aux Vases ss., top IO36'.
WAYHE C0U1TTY •
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
1, E HW HE. Rare Oil Co. - R. Benskin "A" 2. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 52 BOP, 50 BV.
TD 3100' , McClosky Is., top 3080'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enterprise pc
1, W SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. Elliott 2. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 275 BOP. TD 3O5O'
McClosky Is., top 3014'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enterprise pool.
1, C E SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - M. Harrington "A" 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 128 BOP,




2H, 73, Keith Twp.
25, W SW HW. Pure Oil Co. - T. E. Michels "A" 1. Comp. 5-I3.-HI. IP 7 BOP, 7 BW.
12 hrs.TD 3065', McClosky Is., top 3039'. Acidized 5000 gals. Extension
to Clay City pool.
36, W SW HE. Pure Oil Go-. - E. A. Keith "C" 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 3065',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 295I', Acidized 5OOO gals. West Enterprise pool.
2N, SE, Zif Twp.
30, W SS SE. Pure Oil Co. - A. Hubble »B" 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IP l?g BOP, 306
BW. TD 306O*, McClosky Is., top 3039-'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
30, 50' from S line, 1225' from E line, SE. Pure Oil Co. - A. Hubble "B" 2.
Comp. 6-3-41. IP 3 Hi BOP, 26 BW. TD 3OHO' , McClosky Is., top 2999'.
Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
30, SW HE SE. Pure Oil Co. - J. C. Hubble "A" 1. Comp. 6-3-Hl. IP 37 BOP.
TD 3070' , McClosky Is., top 3052'. Acidized 7200 gals. Clay City pool.
30, C E M SE. J. W. Sanders - L. Hubble 3. Comp. 5-13-Hl. IP 900 BOP. TD
3073', McClosky Is., top 3029'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
30, 33O' from E line, H5 1 from S line, SW SE. J. W. Sanders et al - L.
Hubble 5. Comp. 5-20-Hl. IP 2400 EOF. TD 3 041', McClosky Is., top 3012'.
Clay City pool.
36, W SE SW. Gorden-Mulbach - Mulbach 1. D & A, 5-27-Hl. TD 3120', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3035 ' • Acidized 1000 gals.
WHITS COUHTY
3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
19, ISO' from E line, 5O 1 from S line, ME HE. Hew Perm Development Co. -
K.G. & CA. French 3. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 125 BOP, 50 BW. TD 3265', Aux
Vases ss., top 3235'. Shot 50 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
31, 33O' from W line, H3O' from S line, SE. First Hat'l Petroleum Co. -
S. Hammock 5» Temporarily abandoned, 5-27-Hl. TD 3266', Aux Vases ss.,
top 3232'. Shot SO qts. Mill Shoals pool.
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Tvrp.
30, 200' from S line, 700' from E line, HE IIS. Hayes & Goad - Smith 1. Comp.
5-27-Hl. IP 76 BOP, H6 BW. TD 3532', McClosky Is., top 3520». Acidized
1500 gals. Burnt Prairie pool.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
25, E SS SW. Hoche, Voyles & Buckman - C. Groff 1. Loc, 6-3-41.
33, HE SW SW. Ryan Oil Co. - Lamont 1. Dk. , 6-3-41.
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
23, 380' from H line, 2g0' from E line, SS SW. Wabash Oil & Gas Assn. -
Reeves Heirs 3. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 3S BOP. TD 26lH' , Weiler ss., top 2600'.
Shot 30 qts. Calvin pool.
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3S, 14W, Gray 0?wp.
31, SW SW SE. French & Lavender - A. C. Metcalf 1. D & A, 6-3-41. TD 3O77'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 30il f «
33, HE FJ S17. French & Lavender - Hon 3. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 105 BOP. TD 2g25«,
Aux Vases ss., top 2777'. Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
US, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
6, FIT SW FT. First ITat'l Petroleum Trust - Hanagan 1. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 125
BOP. TD3377«, McClosky Is., top 3365'. Acidized 3000 gals. Mill Shoals
pool.
ks, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
21, FE FE SS. Sallee Bros. - E. Doerr 1. D & A, 5-27-41. TD 3307', Ste.
Genevieve ls # , top 3212'.
4S, 10E, Phillips Tvrp.
' g, S SE SW. C. D. Neff et al - W. I. Green 1. Drg. 3200' , 6-3-Ul.
US, lUW, Phillips Twp.
k, 330' from 11 line, 516' from W line, FF Fv7 KW. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Evans 6. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 70 30P, 10 BW. TD 2915', McClosky Is., top
2gg9». Acidized 1500 gals. Calvin pool.
5, FE FE FE. Arrow Drilling et al - Hon "A" 2. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 165 BOP.
TD 29US», McClosky Is., top 2g73». Acidized 5000 gals. Calvin pool.
5, SW SF S3, luehl & Herndon - Jemima Bond 10. Comp. 5-2C-41. IP 6g0 BOF.
TD 2g52«, Aux Vases ss„, top 2glht. Shot SO qts. Calvin pool.
5, FE SE SW. Tingling et al - Smith 1. Comp. 5-20-Ul. IP 150 BOS. TD
291g', Aux Vases cs., top 2ggUi. Shot 100. qts. Calvin pool.
S, SW SE FW. Buehl & Herndon - John J. Bond 11. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 50 BOP.
TD 2g60«, Aux Vasesss., top 2g25' # Shot SO qts. Calvin pool.
g, FE FE FW. Buehl & Herndon - Garrison Heirs 4. Comp. 5-13-Ul. IP 35O BOF.
TD 2g6l', Aux Vases ss., top 2S35'. Shot SO qts. Calvin pool.
g, Ftf SE FE. Cherry & Eidd - Calvin 5. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 230 BOS. TD 2S25',
Aux Vases ss., top 27gg'. Shot 120 qts. Calvin pool.
9, FE ME SW. B. Lambert - Calvin S. Comp. 9-I3-U1. IP 16 BOP, 12 hrs. TD
2g5g', Weiler & Aux Vases. Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
16, SE Ftf SW. Bell Bros. - Skiles 6. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 60 BOP. TD 2gUg«,
Aux Vases ss., top 2g24' . Shot 140 qts. Calvin pool.
16, m FE SW. Bell Bros. - Skiles 7- Comp. 5-13-41. IP 257 BOF. TD 2935',
McClosky Is., top 2920' . Acidized 3OOO gals. Calvin pool.
16, SW SW SW. P. Miller - Ford Heirs 2-A-2. Comp. 5-13-41. IP S5 BOP. TD
2603', Weiler ss., top 2572'. Shot 120 qts. Calvin pooi.
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KS, lUT, Phillips Twp.
16, HE SW ST7. P. Miller - Pord Heirs 5-A. Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP ll+O SOP. TD
29I+2'
,
'McClosky is., top 2930*. Acidized 3OOO gals. Calvin pool.
17 « 75' from N line, 75' from E line, SE SS IIS. Carroll - 3oultinghou.se 1.
Comp. 5-13-1+1, IF 21+S BOP. 2D 2Sb3', Aux Vases ss., top 2831'. Shot 60
qts. Calvin pool.
17, SE 3S SE. 77. Duncan - C. C. Hughes 3. Comp. 5-6-1+1. I? 110 3CS. TD
2713', Bethel ss,, top 269!+', Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool,
17, 100' from IT line, 100* from ff line, SE SS ITS. Pruitt - Boultinghouse i+.
Comp. 5-6-1+1, IP 75 30P, 75 37. ID 19^+', Stray ss., top 1926'. Calvin
pool.
17, NE SS ITS. Tipton et al - Boultinghouse U. Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 105 BOP.
TD 2S57 5
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2g2g«. Shot 25O qts. Calvin pool,
17, HE SS IIS. Tipton et al - Boultinghouse 8. Ahd. loc, 5-13-I+I.
21, HE S17 SW. Compton & Potiades - W. Gray 1. SD 2357' ,. 6-3-1+1.
22, SW ITS ST7. First Hat'l Petroleum Trust - Pord Heirs 3. Comp. 5-20-1+1 „
IP 120 BOP. TD 2871', Aux Vases ss. , top 2838'. Shot 70 qts. Hew Harmony
pool.
27, 1005' from S line, 33O' from W line, ST7. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Pord
et al »C" 11. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 121 BOP, l6 hrs. ID 281+5', Tfeiler,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 1+15 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, 1+71' from II line, l6l' from W line, 5T7 SS. J. l.inton et al - Pox Island
School 1. Comp. 5-27-I+I. IP 350 BOP. TD 28l+l+« , Aux Vases ss., top 2812'.
Shot 520 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, ST7 SS HE. Sun Oil Co. & J. C. Ellis - E. S. Jacobs "A" 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1.
IP 35 BOP. TD 281+8', ?B from 235!+', Aux Vases ss., top 282"'. Shot 135 qts.
Hew Harmony pool,
28, 330' from S line, 1007' from W line, HE. Sun Oil Co. & J. C. Ellis - S. S.
Jacobs "A" 2, Comp. 5-20-1+1. I? I+5S £0F. TD 2721', P3 from 285I+',
Bethel ss., top 2o8l+« . Shot oO qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, SW SY7 HE. Sun Oil Co. & J. C. Ellis - Jacob "A" 3. Comp. 6-3-1+1. ip 125
BOP. TD 2712', PB from 2856', Bethel ss., top 26So'. Shot 1+00 qts. He-.?
Earmony pool.
28, SE Hw ST7. Sun Oil Co. & J. C. Ellis - E. S. Jacobs "3" 1. Comp. 6-3-1+1.
IP 125 BOP. TD 2720', PB from 2899 1 , Bethel ss., top 269O'. Shot 1+00 qts.
Hew Harmony pool.
HE S7T ST7.
23,/ Superior Oil Co. - E. H. Pitton "A" 9.. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 175 BOP. TD
2855', Aux Vases ss., top 2825'. Shot 500 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
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US, llflT, Phillips Twp.
28, l690« from S line, 33O' from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - S. M. Ford 1+.
Comp. 5-27-41. IP 250. BOP. TD 2g>'o' 3 Waltersburg, Weiler, Bethel and
Aux Vases. Shot 720 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, SE HE SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 8. Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 3 00 BOP.
TD 2355', &ux Vases ss. , top 2830' . Shot 120 qts. New Harmony pool.
28, 330« from H line, 1006' from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 9.
Comp. 5-13-1+1. ip 210 BOPe TD 2356' , PB from 2920', Bethel ss., top 2678'.
Shot 550 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28. HE HE SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 11« Comp. 5-27-41* IP 110 BOP.
TD 2851*, Weiler, Bethel, and Aux Yases. Shot 520 qts. Hew' Harmony pool.
23, ^90' from E line, l6l0' from S line, SWi Superior Oil Co. - H. . M. Ford 12.
Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 173 BOF. TD 2852', Aux Vases ss., top 2819'. Shot 520
qts. Hew Harmony pool e
28, M HE SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. 1*1. Ford 13. Comp. 5-27-Ul. IP 125 BOP.
TD 2855', A.ux Vases ss., top 2822'. Shot 120 qts. Hew Harmony pool,
28, 13U5« from W line, 33O' from H line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Stnrd 15.
Comp. 6-3-Ul. ip 200 BOP. TD 27251, Bethel ss., top 2676'. Shot 180 r^a.
Hew Harmony pool.
28, 068' from E line, 33O' from H line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 16.
Comp. 6-3-41. IP 210 BOP. TD 2720», Weiler & Bethel. Shot 3I+O qts. Hew
Ha.rmony pool*
22, I+96' from S line. .33O 1. from W line, S¥ SE SW. Tide Water Associated Oil
Co.
- Dennis lg Comp. 5-27-41, IP 1+8 BOP. TD 23^0' , Bethel & Aux Vases.
Hew Harmony pool,
.
33, SE HE SW. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse 26. Comp. 5-13-1+1. Ip 150 BOP.
TD. 273k!, Bethel ss., top 27OO' . Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33 > 330 T from 11 line, 250' from ¥ line, SW SE. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse
27. Comp. 5-27-l+L ip 3I+ BOP. TD 2851', Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot 320 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, HE HW SW. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse 23. Comp. 5-13-i+l. IP 90 BOP.
TD 273O', Bethel ss., top 2695'. Shot 33O qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, HW SE SW. 'Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse 30. Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 90 BOP.
TD 27331, Bethel ss., top 26Si+' . Shot 100 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, HE SW HW. Sun Oil Co. - E. B. Henning 2. Comp. 5-6-Ul. IP ISO BOP. TD
2738', Bethel ss., top 2630" . Shot 80 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, SW SW HW.
:
Sun Oil Co. - E. B. Henning 3. Comp. 5-13-1+1. ip 75 30P. TD




llS, lMW, Phillips Twp.
35, Sff 3B W. Superior Oil Co. - J. R. Collins 4. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 140 BOP.
TD 2735 1 , Bethel ss. } top 2b74 l . Shot 200 qts. New Harmony pool,
33, SY7 NS NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton "A" 3. Corn?. S-3-41. IP 170
BOP. TD 2g5l+', Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 3S5 qts. New Harmony
pool.
33, 990 5 from S line, 1*99' from N line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pittcn
"A" 10. Comp. 6-3-1+1. IP 135 BOP. TD 2355' , Aux Vases ss., top 2823'.
Shot 520 qts. New Harmony pool.
3^ ? 330' from E line, 135' from S line, NE. Superior Oil Co. - H. E. Given
et al 10. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 189 BOP. TD 2345', Waltershurg, Weiler, Bethel
and Aux Vases. Shot 120 qts. New Harmony pool.
33, UH7 1 from S line,- 330' from E line, SE HE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 22. Comp. 6-3-41. IP US BOP. TD 2840', Aux Vases ss., top 2812'.
Shot 1+0 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33s 315' from S line, 1+90* fr0n E line, 3W NE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
E. S. Dennis 23. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 113 BOP. TD 2740', FB from 2348'
.
Bethel ss,, top 2669' • Shot 30 qts. New Harmony pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
25, NS NW NE. Continental Oil Co. - Ackerman 1. SD 2b55< , 6-3-41.
2S, NE NE NS. L. B. Jackson - Hanna 1. SD i960'
,
6-3-41.
5S, 14W, Hawthorne Twp,
3, NW NW 1JW. Superior Oil Co, - E. S. Greathouse S. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 174 BOP
TD 273O' , Weiler & Bethel, Shot 3SO qts'. New Harmony pool.
5, C NE SS NS. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - B. S. Bacon 1. Comp. 5-27-41.
I? 26 BOPo TD 2S63', Aux Vases ss., top 2836'. Shot 40 qts. New Harmony
pool.
7, SS NE NE. J. T. Bradley et al - C. C-. Pinch 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP 50 BOP,
4 BW. TD 2910», Aux Vases ss. , top 2348'. Shot 37O qts. New Harmony pool.
22, ITS N,7 NTT. C. D. Neff et al - Stum 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 3IO5' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3003'.
bS, SS, Indian Creek Twp.
23, SW SS NS. Carter Oil Co. - Bolerjack 1. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 12g BOP, 65 BW.
TD 2533', Hardinsburg ss., top 2547*. Shot 60 qts. Iron pool.
23, NS SW NS. Vandenoerg - Johnson 2. Comp. 6-3-41. I? 25 BOP, 10 BW. TD
2744', ?3 from 2774', Tar Springs & We iler. Shot 20 qts. Iron pool.
24, NW SW HW. C. V. Anderson - Bolerjack 1. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 45 HOP, 45 BW.
TD 233S', Tar Springs ss., top 2344 1 . Shot 10 qts. Iron pool.
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6s, 8E, Indian Creek Twp*
24, SE SW H¥. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Lawrence 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 3157',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3021*. Iron pool.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
23, 25O' from H line, 330» from E line, SW SS. K. L. Blackstock - H. B.
Warren 1. D & A, 5-20-41. TD 3O55 1 , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2^20' . Shot
100 qts. Storms pool.
35, SE SE SW. Carter Oil Co. - G. Bond Aud 1. D & A, 5-27-1*1. TD 3087',
St. Louis Is., top 307S'.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
4, HE HS SE. Ryan Oil Co. et al - E. W. Pomeroy 1. D & A, 5-13-41. TD 3207»
,
St. Louis Is., top 3205'.
12, SE SW SE. Ryan Oil Co. - Barnes 1. D & A, 6-3-41. TD 3021 1, Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2880*
•
24, SW HW HE. Cherry & Kidd - Karch 1. Comp. 5-13-41. IP ll+l BOP, k BW.
TD 2S72', Aux Vases ss., top 2841* • shot 70 qts. Discovery well of
Maunie-South pool.
24, HE SE SW. Cherry & Kidd - M. Prell 1. Comp. 6-3-41. IP lk] BOP. TD
3003', Tar Springs ss., top 2245' • Extension to Maunie-South pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
11, HE SW SE. Fisher Oil & Arrow Drilling Cos. - Ellis 1. Comp. 6-3-41.
IP 3O8 BOP. TD 2167', Waltersburg ss., top 2ll6'. Roland pool extension.
7S, HE, Emma Twp.
19, SW HW SE. Hiawatha Oil Co. - Vail 3. Comp. 6-3-Hi. IP k] BOP, 8 BW.
TD 27H6 1 , PB from 2938 1 , Weiler and Aux Vases. Shot 320 qts. Hew Haven
pool.
19, HE HE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Boetticher 1. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 180
BOP. TD 2121 », PB from 2729', Tar Springs ss., top 21l6>. Hew Haven pool.
19, SE HE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Boetticher 2. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 30
BOP. TD 2U511, pB from 2749', Tar Springs & Weiler. Shot 40 qts. Hew
Haven pool.
WHITESIDE COUHTY
19H, 7E, Hahnaman Twp.
11, 97' from H line, IO5' from W line, SW HW SE. J. P. Morse - Sheldon 1.
Drg. 1350', 6-3-41.
21H, 6E, Hopkins Twp.
35, 126' from H line, 238' from E line, HW HE HE. J. S. Peltus - Hopkins 1.
SD 6H5 ', 6-3-41.
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WILLIAMSON COUNTY
8S, 2E, Herrin Twp.
15, NW NW HW. Wiser Oil Co. - U. S. Coal & Coke Co. 1. D & A, 5-27-1*1.
TD 2772* , St. Louis Is., top 276O'
.
10S, Ij-E, Stone Fort Twp.
21, HE SS NW. Hodges - Nicholson 1, Loc. , 6-3-1+1.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
BOND COUNTY
1+N, 1+W, Burgess Twp.
2S, SW NW Bit. Farrelly - Kyle 1. D & A, 5-6-1+1. TD 215O' , Devonian Is.,
top 2115». Formerly D & A.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Brooks ide Twp.
12, 200' from S line, 221' from E line, SW. Algona Oil Co. - Marshall 1.
D & A, 5-20-1+1. TD 3137', Devonian Is., top 2891'. Centralia pool.
Formerly a producer.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
9, C E NE NW. Lasalle Drilling Co. - Berryhill 1. Comp. 6-3-1+1. IP 90 BOP,
500 BW. TD2965', Devonian Is., top 29371. Acidized 1500 gals. Main pool.
Formerly a producer.
FAYETTE COUNTY
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
6, NE NE SW. Texas Co. - A. Yakel 7- Comp. 5-I3-I+1. ip 52 BOP. TD 1582'
,
Weiler & Stray. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
g, 1+97' from N line, I7I+' from W line, SW SW. Carter Oil Co. - E. Owen 1.
Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP lg BOP. TD 1573', Weiler & Bethel. Shot 1+5 qts. Louden
pool. Formerly a producer.
20, SW 1IW NW. Carter Oil Co.' - F. W. C.oddington 3. Comp. 5-13-I+1. ip gi BOP.
TD 1550' , PB from 1592', Weiler & Stray. Shot 10 qts. Louden pool. For-
merly a producer.
20, SW SE SW. Carter Oil Co. - R. F. Coddington 5. Comp. 5-13-I+1. ip lU BOP.
TD 1572' » Weiler & Stray. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
20, SW NE SW. Carter Oil Co. - L. Heckert 1+. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 62 BOP. TD
157^' » Stray & Bethel. Shot 1+0 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
29, NE SW NW. Carter Oil Co. - Feezcl 7. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 1+8 BOP. TD l'572«
,
Stray and Bethel. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool. . Formerly a producer.
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FAYETTE COUBTY (Continued)
J$ t 33. Avena Twp,
30, 295' from S line, 33O' from E line, SW SE, Carter Oil Co. - P. Reese 7.
Comp. 5-13-1+1. IP 32 BOP, TD 1573', Weiler & Stray, Shot 1+0 qts. Louden
pool-. Formerly a producer,- •
31, BE BW BE* Carter Oil Co, - B. J. Griffith 7. Comp,, 5-I3-I+I. IP 53 BOP,
12 hrs. TD 157U 1 , Weiler & Stray. Shot 60 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a
producer.
31, 229 l from K line, 672' from E line, SE. Texas Co. - Philbrook U. Comp e
5-20-41, IP SO BOP. TD 157U'. Weiler ss,, top 1552'. Shot 20 qts D Louden
pool. Formerly a producer,
SB, 3E, Louden Twp*
20, HW SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - J. T. Wright 10» Comp. 5-20-1+1. ip 21+ BOP.
TD l6ll+' , Stray & Bethel. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
2g, SW SE BW, Carter Oil Co. - E. Marshall 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 1+8 BOP.
TD 1519S Bethel ss« Shot 10 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
28, SE SW BE. Carter Oil Co. - M. Tucker 2. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP. 36O BOF. TD
1539* , PB from 1575', Weiler ss. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a
producer.
2g, BW BE SE. Carter Oil Co. - H. Zetche 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 6l2 BOF. TD
1552', PB from 1590 s , Weiler ss* Shot 1+0 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a
producer.
C-ALLATIB COUBTY
S3, 10E 3 Bew Haven Twp.
16 , S51 v from B line, 660' from W line, SE. Buehl & Herndon - Egyptian Tie &
Timber Co. 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1- IP 35 BOP. TD 21+51+1 , PB from 2950', Weiler
ss., top 21+30'. Inman-East pool. Formerly D & A,
HAMILTON COUBTY '
5S . 6E, McLeans"boro Twp.
3U, SW SW SS* Shell Oil Co. - Porter 8. Comp. 5-2J-1H. IP 190 BOP. TD 3O8O'
,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 15 qts. Hoodville pool, Formerly a producer*
27, 33O' from B line, 330' from W line, BW SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. -
J. H. Stelle 3. Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 109 BOP. TD 30I+S', Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot 5 qts. Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer
„
3I+, SE SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - M. Friel 15-C. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP
309 BOP. TD 3O5I+', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 15 qts. Hoodville pool.
Formerly a producer.
5S, 7E, Crook TvTp.
31, SW SW SE. Cameron - E. Griffith 1. D & A, 5-20-1+1. TD 3165 1 , Aux Vases
ss., top 3036'. Shot 60 qts. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6s, 7S, Mayberry Twp.
6, SW S3 HE. Cameron Bros. - Brill 1. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 120 BOP. TD 3021«,
Bethel & Aux Vases, Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
6, NE SW ITS. Cameron Bros. - Wilson 3. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 375 BOP. TD 3022',
Bethel & Aux Vases. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
«
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
21, 151 ' from S line, 77 « from W line, SW NW. Ladd - Young Church 4. Comp.
5-20-41. IP 22 BOP. TD U67I', "Trenton" Is.., top 4562'. Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
21, 771 from W line, 151' from N line, SW. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. H.
Young 66. Comp. 5-27-41. IP 38 BOP. TD 469O' , "Trenton" Is., top 456S'.
Shot ISO qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
28, 270* from W line, 249' from S line, NW. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. H.
Young SO. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 80 BOF. TD H64O' , "Trenton" Is., top 4506'.
Shot 200 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
28, 932» from K line, 312' from W line, SW. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. H.
Young 91. Comp. 6-3-41. IP bO BOF. TD 465O' , "Trenton" Is., top 4523'.
Shot 170 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
28, 242« from N line, 3OO' from W line, ST7. Texas Co. - IT. Lee "A" 22.
Comp. 5-20-41. IP 96 BOP. TD 46oO» , "Trenton" Is., top I+5U1* . Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
29, IO57' from E line, 277" from S line, SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
S. Shanafelt 40. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 130 BOP. TD463O', "Trenton" Is.,
top '4509 1 . Shot 205 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 343' from S line, 2S0' from S line, SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
S. Shanafelt 41. Comp. 5-20-41. IP 43 BOP. TD 4c55' , "Trenton" Is., top
U530 1 . Shot 140 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 2Q2« from E line, 2S2» from S line, SW NE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. R.
Young 19. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 69 BOF. TD 4630', "Trenton" Is., top 4514'.
Shot 95 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 330' from E line, 2g0» from S line, NW 1TE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. R.
Young 21. Comp. 5-6-41. IP 99 BOF. TD 4620' , "Trenton" Is., top 4498'.
Shot 110 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 280' from H line, 33O' from S line, NW ITS. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. R.
Young 22. Comp. 6-3-41. IP 98 BOF. TD 4635' , "Trenton" Is., top U5OO'
.
Shot 170 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
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OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
MARION COUNTY (Continued) . .
2N, 2E, Salem Twp,
29, 250 ' from N line, 3^0' from E line, SE. W. C. McBride, Inc. ~ Lee 19.
Comp. 5-20-41. IP 105 BOP. TD U619 1 , "Trenton" Is., top UU90* Shot 20
qts. Salem pool, formerly a producer.
29, 32 7' from N line, 3US 1 from E line, SW. Texas' Co. - W. Fossieck 15. Comp.
5-27-Ul. IP 96 BOP. TD I+65O', "Trenton" Is., top 1+1+98'. Salem pool.
Formerly a producer. -Vv-
29, 335' from S line, 33O' from E line, NW SW. Texas Co. - W. Friedrich "A" 21,
Comp. 5-20-1+1 . IP 121+ BOP. TD 1+602'
,
Devonian & "Trenton". Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
29, 327' from N line, 33O' from S line, NW SW. Texas Co. - W. Priedrich "A" 26.
Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 50 BOP. TD 1+639* , "Trenton" Is., top 1+507 « • Shot 100
qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 228' from N line, 33O' from W line, SE SE. Texas Co. - A. McCollum 21.
Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 52 BOP. TD I+6O5' , Devonian & "Trenton". Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
29, 280' from S line, 33O' from W line, SE SE. Texas Co. - A. McCollum .25.
Comp. 6-3-1+1, IP 16 BOP. TD 4672', Devonian & "Trenton". Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
29, 33O' from N line, 280' from S line,.SE NE. Texas Co. - 0. Telford 5.
Comp. 5-6-1+1.
_
IP 91 BOF. TD I+657', "Trenton" Is., top 1+527'. Shot 87 qts.
Salem pool. Formerly a producer,
29, 260' from S line, 280' from E line, NE. Texas Co. - 0. Telford 6. Comp,
5-6-1+1. IP 93 BOP. TD I+65O', "Trenton" Is., top I+52O' . Shot 100 qts.
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
30, 3I+O' from S line, 3SO' from E line, SE SE. Texas Co. - L. Dunning 12.
Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 120 BOP. TD I+6I+5', "Trenton" Is., top 1+514' . Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
31, 315' from S line, 380' from E line, NE NE. Texas Co. - K. layman 22.
Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 110 BOF. TD I+625' , "Trenton" Is., top I+I+90'.. Shot 80
qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
32, 280' from N line, 35I+' from E line, NE NW. Texas Co. - Friesner 21, Comp.
5-20-1+1. IP 85 BOP. TD 1+601 », "Trenton" Is., top 1+1+68'. Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
32, 268' from N line, 35I+' from W line, NW NE. Texas Co. - A. McCollum 27.
Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 1+0 BOP. TD 4637 1 ', "Trenton" ' Is. , top U507 • . Salem
pool. Formerly a producer,
32, 271+1 from N line, 323' from W line, NE NE. Texas Co. - L, E. Maxwell 8.
Comp. 5-27-1+1. IP 21+ BOP. TD 1+647* , "Trenton" Is., top I+517'. Shot 108
qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
Pago 53.
OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
MOHTGOI.IERY COUNTY
9N, Ifff, Butler Grove Twp.
28, S2 NW HW. Brown et al - Luddeke 1. D & A, 5-20-1+1. TD 2008', Devonian
Is., top 1970 1 . Formerly D & A.
WASHIITGTOH COUNTY
3S, 4W, Oakdale Twp.
29, KW HW HE. J. L. Murphy - Fee 1. Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 2S BOP, 100 BW. TD
2272«, Devonian Is., top 225O' . Acidised 3000 gals. McKinley pool. For-
merly D & A.
SHITE COUNTY
1+S, ll+W, Phillips Twp.
8, S3 HW SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. J. Bond 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 82 BOP,
16 3W. TD 283U' , Aux Vases ss., top 27971. Shot 80 qts. Calvin pool.
Formerly a producer.
8, NE HW SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. J. Bond 2. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 163 BOP.
TD 2828', Weiler & Aux Vases. Shot 50 Q^s* Calvin pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
8, Nv' NW SE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - J. J. Bond 6. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 100
BOP, 2 3W. TD 2827', Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 1+0 qts. Calvin pool.
Formerly a producer.
9, SW SW HW. Pure Oil Co. - Potter 3. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 121+ BOP. TD 2830',
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 35 qts. Calvin pool. Formerly a producer.
9, BW SW HW. Pure Oil Co. - Potter 5. Comp. 6-3-1+1. IP 101 BOP. TD 2830' ,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 35 Ql^s* Calvin pool. Formerly a producer.
17, SW HE HW. Cherry & Kidd - Gray "E" k, Comp. 5-6-1+1. IP 75 BOP. TD 2856',
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool. Formerly a producer.
28, SW HE SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 5. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 125 BOF,
12 hrs. TD 281+5', waltorsburg, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot $00 qts. Hew
Harmony pool. Formerly a producer.
3I+, SE HW WR. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford ct al "D" 5. Comp. 5-20-1+1.
IP 100 30?. TD 2835', Waltorsburg, Weiler & Aux Vases. Hew Harmony pool.
Formerly a producer.
3I+, HW HW JSW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford et al »D" 6. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP
200 BOP. TD 2735', T7eiler & Bethel. How Harmony pool. Formerly a producer.
3I+, SE SW SW. Superior Oil Co. - C-reathouse "A" 1. Comp. 5-20-Ul. IP 119 BOP.
TD 2921+t, Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases. Hew Harmony pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
5S, ll+W, Hawthorne Twp.
29, HW HE S3. Hiawatha Oil Co. - Golden 1. Comp. 5-20-1+1. IP 7 BOP, 1 3W.
TD 3060«, Bethel & McClosky. Acidized I5OO gals. How Harmony South pool.
Formerly a producer.
!>+•= of Ipmie - Ttrne IP. l^l+l






BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools
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(Continued on page 3)

Page 3
Summary by Counties (Continued)
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New


















































6 k 2 2 2 1






29 17 7 13 1 2
l
7 6 1 2 1 1
13 13 10 10 2 .3
73 62 27 53 S . 7
l .
_o 1
03 227 124 228 36 H6
Wells deepened to the "Trenton" limestone in the Salem pool, Marion County,
are included in "Old Wells Reworked", at the end of the drilling report.
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Wells in the New Fields*, July 1, 194l
-
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New






Iola 2 1 1
Sailor Springs 3 1 2 3
Clay, Wayne:


















Mas on 9 5 2 1
Fayette. Effim^ham:
Louden 1809 116 2 21 9
Fayette:
St. James 177 16 k
Frankl in
:
Benton 132 3 6 22 5 3




Inman 5 2 2
Inman East 21 2 3 8
Junction ll+ 2




Dahlgran 30 2 3 7 2
Dale 33 2 8 9 5




(Continued on page 5)
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"'ells in the Hew Fields*, July 1, 19H1 (Continued)
•
County Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Hew
and Field ^Tells Holes** T7ells Standing Up Locations
Jackson: Elkville • • 1 '
Jasper: Boos k 2
Hidalgo 1




3 k , 1
Jefferson:
Cravat 11






Russellville gas U6 10 1
South Laurence l
liar ion:
Patoka 109 23 k 1
Patoka (Sast) 38 2 2 3 . 1
Salem 23 27 75 3 5 1 3.
Tonti 55 11
Liari on , CI int on:
Fairman 23 k
"i.iontgomery;





JSToblo 23 5 3^ :
Olney 3^ 12





Griffin 115 23 1
Sast Keensburg 2 1 •
Keensburg 159 19 1
Maud 17 3 c
Mt. Carmel llU 1U k 6 1 1
Lit. Carmel (T."est) 1 1
"Jabash, L a-.vrenc c
:
-
Lancaster 26 12 v ..
Trashing ton:
Cordes I2g 11 . .
Dubois g 2
(Continued on page 6)
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Wells in the New Fields*, July 1, 19^1 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Washington:
Irvington 56 k 2 1 1
McKinley 6 5 .
Wayne:
Barnhill 63 3 1
Boyleston gg S •
Cisne h5 1
Enterprise 160 10 2 1
Goldengate l
Leech Twp. Ik 2
Mt. Erie i
North Aden 6l 11
Rinard 1 2 1 1
Roundprairie l
South Mt. Erie 1




Burnt Prairie 19 2
Calvin 270 12 5 S 1
Carmi 1 1
Centerville 5 k
Herald k 1 1 1
Iron 57 3 2 2
Maunie l
Maunie South h 2 3 1 1
Maunie North 1
New Harmony 19^ 6 11 2U k 5
New Harmony South k k •
New Haven 8 1 1
Phillipstown 9 k 1 •
Roland Ik 2 5 7 1 1
Stokes 10 l
Storms ]_l4ij.*#* 11 1 2
White, Hamilton: '
Mill Shoals 69 10
_0 JL • _0
9,031 725 7S 171 27 35
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. with the exception of the following
which was abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County,
Within l/k mile of production.
3 gas wells#
New pools in June: Elkville, Jackson County; Maunie North, White County;
Walpole, Hamilton County.
Extensions to pools in June: Calvin, White County; Irvington, Washington
County; Mason, Effingham County; Hoodville , Hamilton County; Noble,
Richland County; Mt. Carmel, Wabash County.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January. 1, 1936 . '•
,( '•• Production
(•Thousands of "barrels)
Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields^ 1 ' Total
1936 92 52 4,h>45
1937 449 292 2,884 k,5H2 7,^26
193S
;
2,54l 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1939 3.675
.
2,970 90,908 h,ooh 94,912#
1940
January 23h I83 11,172 328 11,500
February 306 268 11,372 355 11,727
March 281 2h2 13,2hk 336 13,580
April 286 25U 12,564 347 12,911
May 399 342 13,^27 4o6 13,833
June 391 33S 14,793 hoi 15,194
July 34l 251 13,321 U2h 13,805
August kik 313 li,6Uo 435 12,075
September 333 262 10,520 405 10,925
October 280 213 10,365 3ho 10,795
November 328 2^5 9,702 3^7 10,089
December 236 169 9,957 397 10,354
3,829 3,080 11+2,137 4,651 146,788
19^1
January 256 IZk 9,866 427 10,293
February 198 llfl 8,69s 371 9,069
March 2U2 185 9,983 409 10,392
April 259 191 9, 861 435 10,296
May 354 267 9,671* hh5 10,116*
June 303 227 9,870* 44o* 10,310*
1,612 1,195 57,949 2,527 60,1+76
(1)
Estimated "by the Illinois State Geological Survey.
Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures).
The figures for total production (last column) are from the U. S. Bureau of
Mines - other figures are from various sources.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-st ills now includes both of these refining districts. For the

















Refining Districts Production Illinois' Per Cent















* U. S. Bureau of Mines
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on April 30, 194l, were
14,032,000 barrels as compared with 14,475,000 barrels on March 31, 1941, and
14,475,000 barrels on April 30, 1940, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
Gasoline
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil
1941












Siiijffl^nris of Illinois Crude Petroleum,
Tear Sliding April 30, 194l
. (Thousands of "barrels )..
To States*
Page 9.
Illi- Indi- Sen- Michi-
nois ana tucky gan
Mis- New New Penn- West
souri Jersey York Ohio sylvania 7a.
1940
Hay 4,800 1,465 777 531
June 5,287 l,i4i 635 • 479
July 4, 740 1,168 57S 559
August U.U59 905 558 557
September 3,921+ 391 368 404
October 3,670 190 3S9 365
November 3,634 280 335 495
December 3,755 283 469 534
l?4l
January 3 . 5^9 325 481 750
February 3,221 334 633 467
March 3,669 240 547 630
April 3,252 138 462 684
23 422 575 3,296 314 90
^95 508 3J93 288 80
Hi 9 544 4.176 209 66
202 547 3,328 66 97
223 592 3,334 105 106
20 627 3,460 S9 80
1 420 2,955 ,
—
63
273 644 3,450 —
—
49
2-54 692 3,801 51
64 603 3,386 — 52
•24 648 3,766 — 74





District Atlantic Seaboard Missouri
1940
May 9,995 1,539 736
June 10,170 1,745 723
July 10,012 1,819 628
August 8,648 1,805 268
September 7,814 1,805 328
October 6,879 1,902 190
November 6,755 1,427 1
December 7,281 1,903 273
194l
January 7,527 2,122 254
February 6,959 1,737 84
March 7,559 2,015 24
April 6,357 2,058 124
23
Cmda Petrolepim Report by Refineries, U. S. Bureau of Mines.
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
r
-
i ' i ii iTT1— i i i in i i ii " ii i i -
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production




















































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UHBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois




MoLeansboro fm. Upper Slgglns gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykstra Junction City Marlon 510
Carbondale fm. Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Lover Slgglns Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark U90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 11*50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanlan Carlinville, etc. Macoupin 380
Pennsylvanlan Griffin Wabash 1720
§
Pennsylvanlan Herald White 1500
Pennsylvanlan Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
I
Pottsville fm. Biehl Keensburg Wabash 171*0
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
>* Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
a Robinson Main, etc. Crawford 900-10003 Buchanan Russellville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlov South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanlan Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion 720
Pennsylvanlan Westfield Clark 290
Clore fm. Clore se. Griffin Wabash 1810Clore ss. Keensburg Wabash 1761
Palestine sb. Palestine Keensburg Wabash 1820
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
Waltersburg ss. Waltersburg Junction Gallatin 1760Waltersburg New Harmony White 2150
Waltersburg Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560








Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
Tar Springs North New Harmony White 2200
Tar Springs Roland White 221*0
Bardlnsburg ss. Hardinsburg Iron White 2710
Goloonda Is. Golconda St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brown Marion 161*0
Weiler Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Richland 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress ss. Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
Upper Llndley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Griffin Wabash 21*70
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weiler Iron White 2708
1
Cypress Keensburg Wabash 21*30
Cypress Langewisch-Kuester Marion I60O
Pi Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11*00
jjj
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
m Weiler Mattoon* Coles 1830
m Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
i Weiler New Harmony White 2570
Weiler Noble Richland 2550
B
Pi




Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850




Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Calvin White 2710
5 Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
m Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
J3 Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
Benoist Cravat Jefferson 2070
Benoist Dijc JefferBon 1950
Benoist Dubois Washington 1360
Benoist Falrman Marlon, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Griffin Wabash 2570
Bethel Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel ss. Bethel Hoodvi lie Hamilton 2970
Bethel Irvington Washington 151*0
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Benoist Louden Fayette 1550
Bethel Maud Wabash 2120
Bethel New Harmony White 2672
Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
Benoist Sandoval Marion 15l*0
Benoist Tonti Marion 1930
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11*08
Bethel Wobum Bond 1010




Lover Llndley Avers gas Bond 940
Aux Vases Calvin White 2820
a Bradley Clsne Wayne 2980
c
Aux Vases Clay City Wayne 2910




Aux Vases Iola» Clay 2360
Aux Vases Mill Shoals White 3220
Aux Vases Phillips town White 29k)
ja Aux Vases Salem Marion 1840o
Aux Vases Stewards on Shelby 1940
Aux Vases Tontl Marlon 2010
Roslclare Barnhlll Wayne 3340
Roslclare Boyleston Wayne 3280
Roelclare Clsne Wayne 3090
Roslclare Clay City Wayne 2970
Roslclare as. Roelclare Enterprise Wayne 2980
Roslclare Inman Gallatin 2800
Roslclare Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
Roslclare Patoka Marlon 1550
Roslclare Roaches Jefferson 2190
McCloaky "lime" Aden Wayne 3290
» Albion Edwards 3110
« Barnhlll Wayne , 3390
Boos Jaaper 2820
Boylee ton Wayne 3250
ti Burnt Prairie White 3420
n Calvin White 3190
« Centerrille White 33U0
" Clane Wayne 3120
w Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
" Dundaa Richland 28U0
" Eaat Keenaburg Wabash 2710
Elk Prairie* Jofferaon 2720
Enterpriee Wayne 304o
it flora Clay 2970
» Goldengate Wayne 3370
" Grayville Edwards, White 3130
| " Hidalgo Jasper 2540HoodvUle Hamilton 3190
o, « Tramn Gallatin 2730
81
" Iron White 3050
*
ti Lancaster Wabash 2670
" Lawrence Lawrence 1700
« Leech Twp. Wayne 3410
C
Fredocia Is. Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 15^0
McCloeky "lime" Marcoe Jefferaon 2750
n Mattoon Colea 2000
» Maud Wabash 2610




" Ht. Erie Wayne 3080
" Hew Harmony White 2900
a
" Noble Richland 296O
6 " Horth Aden Wayne 3310
" Horth Boos Jasper 2780
" Horth Hew Harmony White 2900
" OLney Richland 3050
" Philllpa town White 2960
" Rlnard*** Wayne 3140
" Roaches Jefferson 2200
" Roundpralrle Wayne 3170
" Salem Marlon 1990
" Schnell Richland 3010
" South Mt. Erie Wayne 3130
" Stokes White 3080
Thompeonville Franklin 3110
" Tonti Marlon 2130
" West Enterprise Wayne 3010
" West Liberty Jasper 2780
" Whittington Franklin 2870
St. Loula la. Ina Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Is. Martinsville "aand" Martinsville Clark 480
Weatfleld Is. Westfleld Clark 330
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Jacksonville gas* Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem 1b. Salem Marion 2180
Westfleld Is. Westfleld Clark 380*
Osage group Carper Martinsville Clark 1340
Devonian Is. Bartelao Clinton 2420
Devonian Is
.
Centralla Clinton, Marion 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonougb 450
9
1
Devonian Is. Decatur Macon 2020
Devonian la. Irvington Washington 3090
Devonian la Martinsville Clark 1550
1 Devonian Is. Salem Marion )lkO
Devonian la. Sandoval Marlon 2920
Devonian Is Sorento Bond I800
Devonian la Tontl Marion 3490
O Vi Devonian-Silurian la Colllnavllle* Madlaon 1300
a
CO





"Trenton" Is Dupo St. Clair 500
£ "Trenton" la. Martinsville Clark 2680
O "Trenton" Is. Waterloo** Monroe 410
1 "Trenton" Is. Weatfleld Clark 2260
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Abandoned; revived 1940.
Revised November 15, l°4o.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois









Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
"
Southern tip
~of stateCretaceous Sand and clay
McLeanshoro - sh. , Be., thin Is.,
Pennsylvania^ and coal
Carbondale - sh. , Is., ss. , coal
Pottsville - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Klnkald - Is., sh.
Degonla - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mlsslsslpplan) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardlnshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - se.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Auz Vases - ss
f Levlas - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. —J Roslclare - ss.
Iowa
[ Fredonla - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
(Lover Mlsslsslpplan)
Salem - Is. >
Warsaw - la. 1
Series
Keokuk - la. 1 n__„ ___m
Burlington. Is. f
0ea«e gr°up
Fern Glen - Is. J











OrdoYlclan Plattin - 1b.
Joachim - 1b.























































DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JUNE 3 to JULY 1, 194l
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ADAMS COUNTY
IS, bW, Columbus Twp.
21, S75' from S line, 566' from E line, SW NTT. R. Hussong - Fee 1, SD 600»,
7-1-41.
BOND COUNTY
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
17, SE NW IIE. Raj' Bros. - White-Gone 2. Abd. loc. , 7-1-1+1.
22, SW SE SW. K. Woolsey - File 1. RU, 7-1-41.
22, 391' from E line, 296' from S line, NE SW. K. Woolsey - C. Sapp 1.
SD 901 »-, 7-l-4l.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
15, C NW ST? BW. Texas Co. - J. W. Mull 1. Drg. 2366', 7-1-41.
21, SE SE SW. H. Schwarz & Shell Oil Co. - Studebaker 1. SD 2333', 7-1-41.
6N, 3^» Lagrange Twp.
28, 15U' from S line, 260' from W line, SE SE. Republic Oil Co. - J. W.
Mitchell 1. Abd. loc, 6-24-41.
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
34, SW SE NW. Bragassa - DeMoulin 1. D & A, 6-17-41. TD 1129», Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1120'.
7N, 4W, Shoal Creek Twp.
36, BW 1TW SE. Regent Oil Co. - Harwood 2. Drg. 901'
,
7-1-41.
36, 550« from N line, 660' from E line, SE NW. Regent Oil Co'. - Wafer 1.
D & A, 7-1-41. TD 847' 1 Lower Chester series.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
20N, 10E, Stanton Twp.
7, NW SE SW. Union Products Potroleum Co. - L. Walters 1. D & A, 6-17-41.
TD 374', Devonian Is., top 369'.
18, SE SW SE. Union Products Pctroloum Co. - James 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD
342' , Silurian Is.
20, 682' from S line, 715' from W line, SW. Union Products Petroleum Co. -






Bond .'Twp, ; .'... [". •"..''.'. " '" • . .."--..
i
18, C NW N^ SW. ;,C.- Bobinso^i -.Springer 1. Loc, 7-1-1+1.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
121T, 1W, Locust Twp.
2k, W SW NE., Olson Drilling. Co. - E. L.Tex 1. D & A, 6-10-1+1. TD 2720*,
Devonian Is., top 25I+O'; " ' '
15N, 2W, Auburn Twp.
26, 220' from S line, 300» from E line, SE NE. Marlow et al - Howell 1.
Drg. IU60*, 6-1-Ul
•
l6N, 2w, Auburn Twp.'







UN, ll+W, Parker Twp.
7, NW SW SE. Eancroft et al - Aetna Life Ins. 1. D & A, 6-21+0+1. TD 863',
Lower Mississippian Is. Westfield pool.
18, 359' from IT line, 1011+' from E line, NE HE. F. E. Harvey.- Ray Phillips 1-S.
• D & A, 6-21+-1+1. TD 1560', Devonian-Silurian Is. Westfield pool.
12N, IrW, Westfield Twp.
23, 100' from S line, 100' from E line, SE NW. Verlin-Pinnell - Tyler 2.
Drg. 5bO», 1-l-kl.
23, SE SE NE. Zink et al - Tyler 1. Abd. loc, 7-1-1+1.







3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
18, 167I' from IT line, 1658' from S line, SE. Hannon - Newton 1. Dk.
,
7-1-1+1.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
10, SE SW SW. Shulman Bros. - Colchasure 3. Comp. 6-21+-1+1. IP 125 BOP, 150
BW. TD 2395* , PB from 2596', Tar Springs ss., top 2318'. Flora pool. Shot
60 qts. ' '
10, SW SE SW. Schulman Bros. - Gill 1.' D & A, 6-21+-1+1. TD 261+1', Weiler ss.,
top 2609'. Flora pool.
15, 720' from W line, 33O' from IT line, NW. Schulman Bros. - Ross 1. Drg.
.1128', 7-1-^1.
1+U, 7E, HOosier Twp.' '
26, NW NW SE. C. Robinson et al - Tollivcr 2. Comp. 6-1 7-1+1. tP 262 BOP.




4N, 7S, Hoosier Twp.
26, S77 S~ N3. Robinson et al - Tolliver 3. Corap. 6-1-Uli IP 27O BOP. TD
2323', Tar Springs ss., top 2322'. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
5N, 5s » Larkinsburg Twp.
5, Hff ST7 N77. Xilpatrick - Irwin 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 2560' , Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 21+92 ».
17, 407 » from N line, 425' from 77 lino, SS N3. Madden - Ging 2. Comp.
6-17-41. IP 15 BOP, 45 Bff. TD 2389', Aux Vases ss., top 2369'. Shot 40
qts. Iola pool.
5H, 83, Pijcley 3hsp«
25, IT N3 TL*. Speed et al - Dennis T7ober Heirs 1. Loc. , 7-1-41.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 177, Brooks ido Twp.
19, NS NE NT7. Trio Oil Co. - Palsmeyer 1. D & A, 6-10-41. TD l6l0« , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1555'
•
IN, 277, Lake Twp.
9, 15C from S line, 100' from 77 line, S77. Eoss Drilling Co. - Vogel 1. RU,
7-1-41.
IN, 377, Santa Fe Twp.
2, 675' from 3 line, 382' from 3 line, ST7. T. R. Kerwin et al - M. Glaser 1.
SD 1232t, 7-1-41.
8, 475' from 17 line, 1379' from S line, N77. C. E. Ereigh et al - Kampwerth 2.
Comp. 6-17-41. IP 5 BOP, 2 BT7. TD 1007', 77eiler ss., top 990«. Shot 10
qts. Bartelso pool.
IN, ^T7» Looking Glass Twp.
22, 1665' from S line, 300' from 77 line, S3. A. W. Gerson et al - H. Billhart 1.
SD 2970«, 7-1-41.
2N, 177, ".eridian Twp.




217, 177, Meridian Twp.
28, S3 S3 173. V7iser -Oil Co. - Gullick 1. D & A, 7-1-41.
CRAV7F0RD COUNTY
517, 1177, Montgomery Twp.
7, 2200' from S line, 58O' from 77 line, 1TT7. Fuller - Jones 1. SD, 7-1-41.
7N, 1277, Robinson Twp. •
30, 460» from N line, 200' from 77 line, 173 SB. Niagara Oil Co. - Frazier 1.
Drg. 270 », 7-1-41.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.





40N, 9E, Wayne Twp.
2, 1066' from N line, 1049' from! line, NW. I.C.R. Syndicate - Bartlett




12N, l4w, Kansas Twp.
l4, NW SW SE. R. Brown - Kirkham 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 36O', basal Pennsyl-
vanian.
l4, NE NE NW. Meyers - Courtney 1. SD 590'
.
7-l-*H-
14, SE SE SIT. Monarch Oil Co. - Pinnell 1. SD 407'
,
7-1-41.




14, NE NE NE. Zink et al - Hunt 1. SD 390', f-lJf-l.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, HE, Albion Twp*
7, SW SW SW. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. - Gowthrop 2. Drg. 2440', 7-1-41.
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp.
19, C W NE NR. Smokey Oil Co. - A. B. Chaleraft 1. SD 3^5', 7-1-&U
2S t HE, Ellery Twp,
7, 33O' from E line, 170' from N line, SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - F. J.
Fewkes 1. Drg. 2243', 7-1-41.
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
7, SE SE SE. Superior Oil Co. - Kiley 2. Comp. 6-24-41. IP 206 BOP. TD
3164', McClosky Is., top3150«. Albion pool.
2S, 14W, Browns Twp.
5, NW NW SW. Nat'l Petroleum et al - Crackle Heirs 1. SD 2S7S 1 , 1-1-kl.
2S, l4W, French. Creek Twp.
7, IO59' from S line, 425' from W line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - C. L. Kiley 3.
sd 3150*, 7-1-in.
3S, 14W, French Creek Twp.
9, SE SE SE. Longhorn Oil Co. - Bracher 1. Drg. 273O'..
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6lT, 5E, Mason Twp.
22, 955« from t line, 23O' from IT line, ME. Hinckle et al - Jenks 1. Abd.
loc, b-2'U-Ul. Mason pool.
27» 5 1+7' from S line, IU9 1 from IT line, SE HIT. Lynch & Janson - J. Burk 1.
Comp. 6-1Ml. IP 175 BOP, 5 BIT. TD 2302' , Bethel ss., top 227U'.
Extension to Mason pool.
SIT, Us, Moccasin Twp.
15, SIT ITW 1TT7. Carter Oil Co. - M. Reed 1. Comp. 6-2Ml. IP S9 BOP, 1 Blf.
TD 1544 1 , ITeiler ss., top 1535'. Shot 10 qts. Louden pool.
SIT, 6E, Teutopolis Twp.
16, 33O' from Kline, 390' from T7 line, FIT SE. P. Doran - Dasenbrock 1.
D & A, 6-2Ml. TD 2551', St. Louis Is., top 25US' .
9N, UE, Liberty Twp.




U-IST, 117, Pope Twp.
21, ITS ITS ST,r . F. Bridges - C. Fiscus 1. Drg. 1087', 7-1-1+1.
5IT, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
3, 330 T from S line, 10S0' from IT line, 3ST¥. Bremo Developing Co. - Mahan 1.
D & A, 7-lJ+l. TD 2010', Bethel ss., top 1978'.
6lT, 117, Bear Grove Twp.
18, 1155' from IT line, 3OS5' from W line, ITi7. J. T. Elmore - Keith 1. SD 720',
7-1-41.
6lT, ,2S, Otego Twp.
6, U15 1 from S line, 32h' from IT line, ITT/. Turner Drilling Co. - Y/illms 1.
SDl6s6', 7-1-1+1.
36, ITS ITv7 SIT. P. Doran - Kistler 2. Comp. 6-lMl. IP kl BOP, 19 BIT, 19 hrs.
TD 1621', I7eiler ss., top l6ll'. Shot 10 qts. St. James pool.
36, SE NI7 ST7. P. Doran - Kistler 3. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 38 BOP, 22 BIT. TD
1625', T7eiler ss., top l6l5*. St. James pool.
7IT, 3E, Avena Twp.
3, SIT 1TIT NT7. Carter Oil Co. - F. Durbin 8. D & A, 7-Ml. TD 163O' , Paint
Creek ss., top I587.' . Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
SIT, 3E, Louden Tup.
1, SIT SS ITS. Carter Oil Co. - Giles-Miller 1. Comp. 6-2Ml. IP lkh BOS.
TD 1536«, weiler ss., 'top 1529'. Louden pool.
1, SS SIT SE. Carter Oil Co. - T7. B. Miller k. ' Comp. 6-10-hl.
. ip 168 BOS.




SN, 3E, Louden Twp.
3, SW NE NE. Carter Oil Co. - S. Buzzard 1. Comp. 6-2MH. IP 318 BO*.
TD 1533', Weiler ss., top 1^28'. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool
3, NE SE SB. Carter Oil Co. - W. L. Holman 2. Comp. 6-10J+1. IP 96 BOS. TD
l60S», Bethel ss., top 1590 T . Shot 10 qts. Louden pool.
16, C E SW SE. Whisenant & Trenchard - H. Lilley 26-D. Comp. 7-l~Ul. IP 317
BOF. TD 313°'» Devonian Is. Acidized 1000 gals. Louden pool,
27, SE SW SE. D. B. Lesh - B. Williams 1. Comp. 6-17-Ul. ip 63 BOP, 25 BW.
TD 1597'j Stray & Bethel ss. Shot 50 qts. Louden pool,
29, C W HE NE. Carter Oil Co.. - R. Dunaway 6-D. Comp. 7-1-1*1. IP 206 BOP.
TD 3019*, Devonian lffi» Louden pool. Acidized 1000 gals.
9N, 3E, Louden Twp,
3U, 100' from S line, 100' from E line, NE SE. H. Luttrell - S. D. Buzzard 1.
Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 92 BOP. TD 1531*. Weiler ss., top I53O'. Shot 10 qts.
Louden pool.
36, SW SE SE. Carter Oil Co. - L, Miller 1. Comp. 6-1 0-1*1. IP 136 BOS, 36
BW. TD 1536', Weiler ss., top I52O'. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool.
9N, 3E, Bowling Green Twp.
36, NW SW NW. Carter Oil Co. - Willis-Gordon 1. Comp. 7-1-1+1. IP 120 BOP.
TD I5I+S', Weiler ss., top 1530*. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
The following wells were completed as Gas Input wells;
9N, 3E, Louden Twp.
35, SE/c SE SW. Carter Oil Co. - 3eck-Dial 2-2. Comp. 6-10-1*1. TD 1585',
Weiler ss., top I50U 1 . Shot 10 qts. Louden pool.
36, SW SW SW. Carter Oil Co. - Phillips-Wood 1-1. Comp. 6-10-1*1, TD 1565',
PB from 162U' , Weiler ss., top 1538«. Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
PORD COUNTY
2l*N, 7E, Drummer Twp.
19, l~[k% from S line, 1*50' from W line, NW SE. Nelson, Erp, & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
SD 3015«, 7-1-1*1.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
12, E NE SW. Yingling & Hayes - Vieho 1. Loc, 7-1J+l.
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
1, SE NW SW. Oil Carriers, Inc. - Wayman 1. Drg. IU95', 7-1-1*1.
23, SE NW SE. W. C. McBrido, Inc. - Chapman 1. Comp. 6-17-1*1. IP 200 BOP.
TD 2095', Tar Springs 3s., "top 206S«. Shot 10 qts. Benton pool.
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FRAITZLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 2S, Browning Twp.
23, 140' from IT line, 988' from W line } Mff SE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Chapman 2.
Comp. 6-24-41. -IP 182 BOP, 148 BW. TD307S', Tar Springs ss., top 3078'.
Benton pool.
23, IO3O » .from S-line, 330' from E line, SE SE. ''Menhall - Stalkup 4. Comp.
7-1-41. IP 32U BOP. TD 2070», Tar Springs ss., top 2054'. -Shot 30 qts.
Benton pool*
23, NW SE SE. Menhall - Stalkup 3. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 480 BOP. TD 21l4'
,
Tar Springs -ss., top 2097' • Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
24, 1031' from S line, 276' from W line, SW SW. Menhall - Pea 1. Comp
. 6-24-41. ip 230. BOP. TD 2087*, Tar Springs ss., top 2054'. Shot 20
qts. Benton pool.
24, 33Ut fr.om S line, 958' from E line, MW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal
Co. 7. Comp. SOI'O-MI-. IP 1-70 BOP. TD 2139', Tar Springs ss., top 2102'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
24, 334' from N line, 33O' from E line, SW. She'll Oil Co. - C.W, & P. Coal
Co.. 8, Comp. 6-2l£lu. IP 69 BOP, 2 BW. TD 2105', Tar Springs ss., top
2072'. Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
24, SW SW SW. Wegener - C.W. &F. Coal "H" 1. Comp. 6-10-41. IP 403 BOP.
TD 21131, Tar Springs ss., top 2072'. Shot kO qts. Benton pool.
2k, 331' from IT line, 977' from E line, ITT.' SW. Wegener - Gentry 4. Comp.
7-l-4l. IP 296 BOP. TD 2087', Tar Springs ss., top 2060'. Shot kO qts.
Benton pool*
25, 1055« from E line, 420' from IT line, SE. Adkins - Chenau.lt 2. Comp.
6-10-41. ip 254 BOP. TD 2131', Tar Springs ss., top 2111'. Shot 20 qts.
Benton pool.
25, 990' from IT line, IO55' from S line, SE. Adkins - Chenault 3. Comp.
r>-24-41. IP 157 BOP. TD 2131', Tar Springs ss. Shot 30 qts. Benton
pool,
25, 331' from S line, 38O' from E line, SE. Adkins - C.W. & F. Coal Co. 6.
Comp. 6-17-41. IP. 373 BOP. TD 2146', Tar Springs ss., top 2109'. Shot
30 qts. Benton pool.
. 25, 290' from IT line, 38O' from S line, SE' SW. Adkins - C.T. & F. Coal Co. 11.
Comp. 6-17-41. IP 430 BOP. TD 2l60' , Tar Springs ss., top 213 1'. Shot 30
qts. Benton pool.
25, 206' from N line, 33O' from W line, SE SW. Adkins - C.W. & F. Coal Co. 12.
; Comp. 0-17-41. IP 407 BOP. TD 21.64', Tar Springs ss., top 2127'. Shot 40
qts. Benton pool.
2 5»- 33°' from S line", 205' from E line, SE SS. Adkins - C. W. & F. Coal Co. 13.
Comp. 6-17-41. IP 375 BOP. TD 212o', Tar Springs ss.,top 2098'. Shot
30 qts. Benton pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6s, 2E, Browning Twp.
25, 893'. from S line, 58« from E line, NW. Adkins - Hico 6. Comp. 7-1-Ul.
IP 253 BOP. TD 2133', Tar Springs ss. f top 2098'. Shot 30 qts. Benton
pool*
25, 331» from N line, 327' from E line, SW. Frazier - C.W. & F. Coal "Q" 1.
Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 272 BOP. TD 2156', Tar Springs ss., top 2123'. Shot
30 qts. Benton pool.
25, S38' from IT line, 9SS« from E lino, SW. Frazicr - C.W. & P. Coal nty 2.
Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 355 BOP, TD 2158', Tar Springs ss., top 2131*. Shot
UO qts. Benton pool.
25, 333' from S line, 1125* from W lino, NW. Menhall - Moore 2. .Comp. 6-2U-U1.
IP 25O BOP, TD 21US', Tar Springs ss., top 2136'. Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
25, 8lU'. from N line, 989» from W line, SW. Menhall - Moore 3. Comp. 6-2U-U1.
IP 32U BOP. TD 2170', Tar Springs ss., top 2137». Shot 20 qts. Benton
pool,
25, 99^' from N line, 979« from W line, NW. Menhall - Moseley l. Comp. 6-.2U-.Ui.
IP Ul6 BOP. TD 2U0', Tar Springs ss., top 2095'. Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
25, 99U' from N line, 979' from W line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & F. Coal
Co. "0" 1. AM. loc, 6-10-Ul. Benton pool.
25, 890! from S line, U2« from W line, NE. Shell Oil Co. - W. E. Doty et al 9.
Comp. 7-1-41. IP 198 BOP. TD 21U2', Tar Springs ss., top 2102'. Shot 20
qts. Benton pool.
25, 106' from S line, 990» from W line, SW. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 3S5 BOP. TD
2167 1 , Tar Springs. ss., top 2123». Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
25, 1110* from S line, 990' from W line, SW. Wegener - C.W. & F. Coal
"S.M." 2. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP Ul5 BOP. TD 2l6U«, Tar Springs ss., top
2121', Shot UO qts. Benton pool.
25, NE an? SE. Wegener - Chenault 1. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 28U BOP. TD 2128'
,
.
Tar Springs ss., top 2125'. . Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
25, SE NW SE. Wegener - Chenault U. Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 3U1 BOP. TD 2132«
,
Tar Springs ss., top 2098'. Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
26, 92 ' from S line, 33U' from W line, SE HE. Adkins - Orient »S" 1. Comp.
6-10-Ul. IP 6U BOP. TD 2157', PB from 2l6l», Tar Springs ss., top 21 US'.
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
26, 1118* from S .line, 33U' from E line, HE. Adkins - Orient Coal "B" 3.
Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 175 BOP. TD 2lUl«, Tar Springs ss., top 2118'. Shot
30 qts. Benton pool.
26, 103' from S line, 33U' from E line, NE. Adkins -Orient Coal "B" U.
Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 20U BOP. TD 2127', Tar Springs ss., top 2107'. Shot
10 qts. Benton pool.
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FBANKL IN COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
26, 92* from H line, 330' from E line, SE. Manley - Lager 2. Comp. 6-10-1+1.
IP 125 BOP. TD 2123", Tar Springs ss., top 2106' . Shot 12 qts. Benton
pool.
36, 173' from H line, 988* from E line, SE. Adkins - C.W. & P. Coal "A" 1.
Comp. 6-1-Ul. IP 232 BOP. TD 2119' , Tar Springs ss., top 2076'. Shot 1+0
qts. Benton pool.
36, 179' from H line, 332' from W line, SE. Adkins - C.W. & P. Coal »W» 1.
Comp. 7-1-^1. IP 312 BOP. TD 2132* , Tar Springs ss., top 2079'. Shot
50 qts. Benton pool.
36, 175' from 5 line, 997* from W line, SE. Adkins - C.W. & P. Coal "W" 2.
Comp. 6-2)4-41. IP 296 BOP, TD 2127', Tar Springs ss., top 2080'. Shot UO
qts, Benton pool.
36, 20l+' from E line, 397' from IT line, HE. Adkins - Orient Coal "M" 1.
Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 231 BOP. TD 2135' , Tar Springs ss., top 2102'. Shot
30 qts. Benton pool. •
36, 216' from S line, 20^' from E line, NE HE. Adkins - Orient Coal "M" 2.
Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 170 BOP. TD 2ll+6» , Tar Springs ss., top 2123'. Shot
20 qts. Benton pool.
36, 121+2' from S line, U551 from E lino, HE. Howell - Minier 3. Comp.
6-1 7-1+1. IP 150 BOP. TD 21 1+3 1, Tar Springs ss., top 2108'. Shot kO
qts. Benton pool.
36, 3 20' from S line, 990' from E lino, NE. Howell - Minier 2. Comp. 7-1-1+1.
IP 203 30P, TD 2130', Tar Springs ss., top 2086'. Shot 60 qts. Bonton pool.
36, 320' from S line, 33O' from E line, NE. Howell - Minier 1+. Comp. 7-1-1+1.
IP 186 BOP. TD 2128', Tar Springs ss., top 2107'. Shot 1+0 qts. Bonton
pool.
36, 121+2' from Sline, 201+' fr0m E line, BE. Howell - Minier 5. Comp. 7-1-1+1.
IP 120 BOP, 25 BV7. TD 213O' , Tar Springs ss., top 2115'. Shot 1+0 qts.
Benton pool.
36, 1266' from S line, 331' from E line, HW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal
Co. "U.S." i+. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 279 BOP. TD 2172', Tar Springs ss.
,
top 21l6' » Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
36, IO56' from S line, 991' from E line, HW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal
"R.S." 7. Comp. 6-10-1+1. ip 238 BOP, 19 hrs. TD 2176', Tar Springs ss.,
. top 2119'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
36, 901' from H line, 990' from W line, HW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal
"U.S." 8. Coup. 6-2U-U1. TD 2179', Tar Springs ss., top 2101'. Shot 30
qts. Benton pool.
36, 1266' from S line, 33I' from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & F. Coal
"T" 2. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 21+2 BOS, 18 hrs. TD 2158' , T-r Springs ss., top




6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
36, 5UI+* from S line, 993' from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - O.W. & F. Coal
"T" 3. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 252 BOS, 17 hrs. TD 2136', Tar Springs ss.,
top 2077'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
36, 5I+I+' from S line', 331' from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - C. f. & P. Coal
•"T" 1+. Comp. 6-2I+-1+1. IP 3^g BOP. TD 2135' , Tar Springs ss., top 206.S'.
Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
6S-, 3E, Benton Twp.
17 f 379' from S line, 998' from W line, SE. Bay Oil Co. - D. Johnston 1. SD
2200 «, 7-1-1+1.
30, SW SW SW. Fruitt - J. P. Minier 1. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP UlO BOP. TD 2126',
Tar Springs ss., top 2086'. Shot 1+0 qts. Benton pool.
30, 33O 1 from S line, 205' from W line, SW. Pruitt - Minier 2. Comp. 6-21+-U]..
IP 78 BOP. TD 2125«, Tar Springs ss., top 2097'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
30, 297' from S line, 99U1 from W line, SW. T. Pruitt - Minier 3. AM, Loc,
6-21+-J+1. Benton pool.
30, .999« from S line, 3I+O' from W line, SW. G. White - Minier 1. Comp. 7-1-1+1.
IP 166 BOP, 12 BW. TD 2131', Tar Springs ss., top 2113'. Shot 30 qts.
Benton pool.
'7S, 2E, Denning Twp.
1, 90' from H line, 1308' from E line, SW. D. Margrave - Bethel Church 1.
Drg. lll+6«, 7-1-1+1.
36, I+7Q' from H line, 33O' from E line, KW SE. E. S. Adkins - Old Ben Coal
"F" 1. D & A, 6-10-1+1. TD3053', Ste. Genevieve Is.
GALLATIN COUHTY
8S, SE, North Pork Twp.
1+, HW HE HE. Price-McKinley - Pattoon 1-A. D & A, 7-1-1+1. TD 600', Pennsyl-
vanian system.
16, HW HE HW. C. Wilson - Rogers 1. SD, 7-1-1+1.
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
2, HE m SW. Blackstock ot al - Cox 1. Tstg. , 7-1-1+1.
2, SE HW-SW. Herdon - Cox 1. SD, 7-l- 1+l.
2, HW HE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Cos. - Henson 1. Drg. 11+35', 7-1-1+1.




SS, 10E, Nev7 Haven Twp. ' "
10, HE H7 SE. Vandenbark - Browning 1. SD 2088', 7-I-U1.
15, S77 H,7 ST7. Buehl & Herndon - Egyptian Tie & Timber 1-A. Comp. 7-1-Ul.
IP 201 BOP, TD 2090', Tar Springs ss., top 2073'. Shot 20 qts. Inman
pool.
15, ST7 SE HT7. Carter Oil Co. - J. H. Curry 1. D & A, 7-14U. TD 2869', St.
Louis Is., top 2857' • Inman East pool.
15, HE KJ ST7. H. V. Duncan - Leach 1. ; Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 272 BOP. TD 2085',
PB from 2399', Tar Springs ss., top 2063'. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
15, HT7 tfff ST7. • H. V. Duncan - Leach 2. Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 2U3 BOP. TD 2090'
,
Tar Springs ss., top 2068'. Inman pool.
15, Htf H7 ITTT. Halbert et al - Curry k. Comp. 7-1-41. IP l6l BOP, 69 B1.?. TD
2091', Tar Springs ss., top 2069». Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
15, HE ST7 Ht7. Halbert - Curry b. Comp. $-24-4l. IP 21 5 BOP. TD 2080', Tar
Springs ss., top 2058'. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
16, HE SS HE. Phillips Petroleum Co. - Egyptian Tie & Timber 5.' Comp. 6-24-Ul.
IP 33 BOp, 33 B~. TD 791', Pennsylvanian sandstone. Shot 25 qts. Inman
East pool.
16, HW SS HE. Phillips Petroleum Co. - Egyptian Tie & Timber 6. Comp. 6-17-Hl.
IP lUO BOP, 6 m. TD 2077', Tar Springs ss., top 2060». Shot 20 qts.
Inman East pool.
16, NW SE HE. Phillips Petroleum Co. - Egyptian Tie & Timber 7. Comp. 7-1-41.
IP 73 BOP, 15 BW. TD 785', Pennsylvanian ss. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
9S, SE, Equality Twp.
18, SW KW HE. Crura & Turner - Muenstreman 1. Drg. 1125', 7-l~ki #
HAMILTON COUHTY
3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
26, SW HW SW. Hall-Jordan - Zellars 1. D & A, 6-2MH. TD 231+kt j McClosky Is.
top 3319'. Dahlgren pool.
27, H HE SW. DeKalb- Agr. Ass'n. - Scrivener 3. Comp. 6-17-hi. jp 395 bqP.
TD 3309', McClosky Is., top 329O'. Acidized 7000 gals. Dahlgren pool."
27, SE SW HE. DeEalb Agr. Ass'n. - Scrivener h. Comp. 7-1-ki. jp 72 BOP,'
2k BW. TD 3299', McClosky Is., top 3281'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren
pool.
27, SE HW SE. Gulf Refining - P. Zellars 1. Comp. 7-lJ+l. LP 321 BOP, 1 BW.
TD 3289', McClosky Is., top 3280'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
27, 3^9' from S line, 66l' from W line, NW SW. Ohio Oil Co. - M. Trotter 1.
Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 519 BOP. TD 3312' , McClosky Is., top 3300'. Acidized
5000 gals, Dahlgren pool.
27, NW SW SE. Sinclair Refining - Hall 6. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 725 BOP. TD
3295', McClosky Is., top 3282'. Acidized 7000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, C N SE SW. Sinclair Refining - LI. P. Hall 7. Comp. 6-10-lU. IP 3°0 BOS.
TD 3290*, McClosky Is., top 327S'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren p ol.
27, SE SE SE. Sinclair Refining - M. P. Hall 9. Comp. 7-l-^l» IP 2°6 BOS.
TD 323^1, McClosky Is., top 3316 1 . Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, SW SE SW. Sinclair Refining - M. P. Hall 10. Comp. 6-2h_Ui. IP 77 BOS.
TD 3300», McClosky Is., top 32gh». Acidized 5OOO gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, NE SE SE. Sinclair Refining - M. P. Hall 11. Comp. 1-l-kl. IP l
1^ BOP.
TD 3322', McClosky Is., top 3312'. Acidized 3OOO gals. Dahlgren pool.
33, S SW NE. D.-P. Oil Co. - C. D. Miller 1. D & A, 6-10-14-1. TD 3385'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3228'.
32, S SW HI. H. E. Weinert, Inc. ~ Clark 1. D & A, 6-17-hl. TD 3UU6', Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 325^'»
Us, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
19, SE NW SW. Mid-Sun Oil Corp. - M. Hall 1. Drg. 33^' , 7-1-41*
5S, 6E, McLeansDoro Twp.
27, C N SE NE. Carter Oil Co. - Strubinger 5. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 117 BOP.
TD 3220', PB from 326U« , McClosky Is., top 31UU' . Acidized 1000 gals.
Hoodville pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
3, 332' from E line, 557' from S line, SE NW. Ohio Oil
Co. - Pirst Nat'l Bank 1.
Drg. 3275* , 7-lJ+l-
31, SW NW NW. Kingwood & Exchange Oil Cos. - P. L. Smith 1. Temporarily
abandoned, 6-10-Ul. TD 3215' , Ste. Genevieve Is., top3lll«. Shot 12
qts. Dale pool.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
12, SW SW SE. Shell Oil Co. - Vontrees 1. Spd., 7-1-M-l.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
3, 9hg« from S line, 1020' from W line, NW. Shell Oil Co.
- G. E. Carey 2.
Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 19 BOP. TD 3OS6' , Aux Vases ss. , top 306l«. Shot 10 qts.
3, C NE NW SW. Texas Co. - E. Jackson 1. Comp. 7-1-41. IP 229 BOP. TD
3O72'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 3055'. Shot 5 qts. Hoodville pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 63, Twigg T-.?p.
3, S3 NT NT. Texas Co. - Pittman 1. D & A, 6-10-1+1. TD 3220' , Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3097'. Hoodville pool,
11, HW HE ST. Texas Co. - E. McDonald 1. Comp. 6-21+-1+1. IP 1C6 BOP. TD 3078',
Aux Vases ss., top 3071'. Hoodville pool.
22, 7 S3 NW. Texas Co. - A. Johnson 1. Cellar and pits, 7-1-Ul.
26, SW NT ST7 . J. Chovigny - H. H. Phillips 1. Comp. 7-lJ+l. IP 53 BOP, 55 3'.T.
TD 31 93 * 9 A-Ux Vases ss., top 3^53' • Talpole pool discovery -roll.
27, C 3 S3 ST7. Texas Co. - J. Shasteen 1. Tstg. 30S0>
,
7-1-1+1.
3l+, C T HE HE. Texas Co. - C. Johnson 1. Drg. 2723', 7-1-1+1.
6s, 7S, Mayberry Tv/p.
7, S3 SB ST. Cameron Bros. - Kern 3. Drg. 2I+65' , 7-1-1+1.
7, fit ST S3. Cameron Bros. - Mayberry 1. Comp. 6-10-1+1. I? 699 303. TD
3010', Aux Vases ss., top 2982'. Dale pool.
2g, S3 S3 ITS. Eyan Oil Co. - Hunt 1. D & A, 6-2U-1+1. TD 3332', McClosky Is.,
top 3310'.
7, NT S3 ST. Cameron Bros. - Hem 2. Comp. 6-2H-1+1. IP 52I+ BOP. TD 3O3O'
,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Dale pool.
7, HW S3 NT. Texas Co. - J. 3. Clark 1. Comp. 6-2^+1. IP 224 BOP, 18 hrs.
TD 2985', Aux Vases ss., top 295b'. Dale pool.
7, S3 33 fit. Texas Co. - N. Davis 5. Comp. 6-2H-1+1. IP 391 BOP. TD 2987',
Aux Vases ss. , top 2958' • Dale pool.
HARDIN COUNTY
113, 93, Eock Creek Twp.
3I+, ST S3 ST7. Todd et al - J. Porter 1. RUST, 7-l-4l.
:":; ?.r county
I 7 :., 33, Geneseo Two.
1, 200' from S line, 200' from 3 line, ST. Otto Behrens - Patton 1. Drg. 915',
7-1-1+1.
IP.OgUOIS COUNTY
2oN, 12T, Belmont Twp.
19, N3 113 BE. Detrick et al - Krable 1. Abd. loc, 6-10-1+1.
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JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 1W, Elk Twp.
22, C SE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - Overholt 1. Comp. 6-10-Ui. I? 5 BOP, 1 BW, 2 hrs.
TD 2028', PB from 2387' , Bethel ss., top 2000'. Shot 75 qts. Discovery
well of Elkville pool,
9S, 3W, Sandridge Twp.
20, HE HE SE. Barton & Shipman - Maharry 1. SD 1815', 7-1-41.
JASPER COUHTY
5H, 9E, Wood Twp.
15, W SW SE. Johnson - Eirk 1. Abd. loc, 7-1-41.
5H, 10E, Pox Twp.
k t '.7 HE HE. Pure Oil Co. - A. C. Roberts "A" 1. Comp. 7-1-1+1. I? 221 BOP,
hU BW. TD 2S60«, McClosky Is., top 2800 » . Acidized 5000 gals. West
Liberty pool.
5, E SS SE. Pure Oil Co. - H. Wartsbaugh 1. Comp. 6-1&4l. IP 109 BOP. TD
2797', McClosky Is., top 2770». Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
8, W HE HE. Pure Oil Co. - A. Cunningham 1. Comp. 6-21+J+l. IP 201 BOP. TD
2825', McClosky Is., top 2779'. Acidized 5000 gals. Horth Boos pool.
8, C S NW NW. Pure Oil Co. - M. Keavin 1. D & A, 6-10-Ui. TD 2866' , Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 277I+1 . West Liberty pool.
17, W HE SE. Pure Oil Co. - L. E. Canny 1. Comp. 6-10-41. IP 130 BOP. TD
2825', McClosky Is., top 278O 1 . Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
17, C E SW HE. Pure Oil Co. - J. W. Honey "A" 3. Comp. 6-1 7-1+1. IP 121 BOP.
TD 2815', McClosky Is., top 2730'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
18, E HE HE. Pure Oil Co. - S. A. Beavers 1. Comp. 6-2U-4i. IP II30 BOP.
TD 2835', McClosky Is. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
19, E HE SE. Pure Oil Co. - W. R. Cunningham 1. Comp. l~l-kl. IP 717 BOP
TD 2830', McClosky Is., top 2803'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
20, 717' from H line, 33O' from W line, SW. Pure Oil Co. - Craig Cons. 2.
Comp. 6-17-41 • IP 695 BOP. TD 2340', McClosky Is., top 2797'. Acidized
5000 gals. West Liberty pool.
6H, 8E, Horth Muddy Twp.
16, 309' from S line, H60' from W line, BW SE. C. L. Ervin - H. D. Garner 1.
Drg. gl+5», 7-1-41.
6H, 10E, Wade Twp.
8, C HE SS HE. Pure Oil Co. - Eckl Cons. 1. Comp. 6-2^-4l. IP 639 BOP. TD
2830*, McClosky Is. Acidized 5000 gals. Horth Boos pool.
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JASPER COUHTY (Continued)
6h, IOS, Pox Twp.
33, H ST7 HW. Pure Oil Co. - B. Bigard "A" 2. D5A, 6-17-41. TD 2835' ,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2757'. West Liberty pool. ..
JSPFSRSOH COUHTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
3, 51 ITS HW. Wiser Oil Co. - Hort Heirs 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 21S0' , Aux
Vases ss., top 2163'.
12, HW HW 1TW. I. J. Vawder - R. W. Oldham 1. SD 2098'
,
7-1-41.
IS, 2E, Rome Twp,
21, Stf HE IIS. C. C. Hye - Mooney 1.' D & A, 6-24-41. TD 2265', Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2114'.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
17, 133' from E line,' 152» from S line, SE M SE. Kingwood Oil Co. - Landis 1.
D & A, 6-17-41. TD 227S», St. Louis Is., top 2274'.
35, SS HE SW. Kingwood Oil Co. - First Hat'l Bank 1. SD 1972' , 7-1-41.
4S, 3E, Spring Garden Twp.
35, W SE SW. Yingling & Hayes - Murphy-Pearce 1. Drg. 2200", 7-1-41.
JOHNSON COUHTY
US, 3S, Tunnel Hill Twp.
24, E H¥ HE. J. Monroe - P. Casey 1. Collar and pits, 7-1-1+1.




35H, 2E, Ophir Twp.
23, SW SW SW. 0. L. Greer - S. Davis Estate 1. SD 926', 7-1-41.
LAWREHCS COUHTY
211, 12W, Dcnison Twp.
'1, 369' from S line, 1029' from W line, SW. J. W. Cannon - Ridgely 1. Comp.
6-17-41. IP 15 BOP, 15 BW. TD 313', Pennsylvanian ss., top 277'. Lawrence
pool.




15, 220' from H line, 220' from W line, HW SE. Midwest Development Co. -
Mullens 1. SD 110»
,
7-1-41.




2N, 12W, -Donison Twp.
23, 280* from W line, 330' from S line, SE SW. C. Evarts - Catt 1-A. D & A,
7-1-41. TD 2200', St. Louis Is,, top 2185'.
26, flff NE NW. C. Everts - Spidel 1. Loc, 7-1-1+1.
3N, 11W, Denison Twp.
20, NW SW NW. CT. Payne - H. Payne 1. SD lgl+9', 7-1-1+1.
3N, 11W, Allison Twp.
30, 6l8* from E line, 200» from S line, NE. Cameron - Akin 2. CO, 7-1-41.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
29, 100« from N line, 2110« from W line, NW. Alford Petroleum Co. - H. P.
Seed 1. Comp. 6-24-41. IP 2g BOP. TD 1882' , Bethel ss., top 1S6H'.
Shot HO qts. . .. .
UN, 10T7, Paissell Trip*
19, C SE NE. Kentucky Natural Gas - Havill 1. D & A, 6-17-41. TD 1108'
,
Buchanan ss., top 104-9 '
•
4-N, 11W, Bussellville Qhrp.
13, HE SS SW. Frontier Oil Co. - Gillespie. .5. D & A, 6-17-4-1. TD 1194'





UN, 7v7, South Otter Twp.
7, ll+3» from W line, 239* from S line, SE SE NE. Adams & Lagers - Bristow 1.
SD 1^35', 7-1-41.
12N, 7W, North Otter Stop.
17, SE SS NE. 0. G. Hayes - Alderson 1. D & A, 6-17-41. TD 522', Pennsyl-
vanian system.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
4n, 4-W, Lamoine Twp.
21, 228' from N line, 178* from W line, SE NE SW. Ripley Dome Syndicate -
Twidwell 1. MIM, 7-1-41-
19, SW SW NW. C. H. Harrison et al - G. 3ov7man 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 7UO'
,
PB from 890*. "Trenton" Is. Shot 25 qts. Colmar pool.
21, 185 1 from N line, 344* from W line, SW NE SW. Ripley Dome Syndicate -
Jefferies 2. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 1+§1». Shot 100 lbs. Colmar pool.
29, 260 ' from S line, 510' from E line, NE. C. B. Talbot - E. W. Powell 1.
SD 230 ', 7-1-Ul.
5N, 4-W, Tennessee Twp.
8, 1060* from N line, 3OO' from E line, NW SW. Oil Producers Syndicate - R. L.
Dixon 1. D & A, 7-l-4l.
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MADISON COUNTY
5N, 6T7, Alhambra Twp.
33, SE 3TE 2TT7. Alch & Carroll - Rinkel 1. Drg. 1701', 7-1-41.
5N, 8T7, Fort Ross ell Twp.
27, 182' from S line, 1073' from 17 line, HI. F. C. Kiskadden - G-. A. Fischer 1.
Drg. 1460', 7-1-ifl..
market co tjitty
2lT, 2E, Salem Tvrp.
3, NE NW NW. Absher & Booth - Sisson 3. Comp. 7-l~4l. IP 44 BOP. TD 2026',
Aux Vases ss., top 2008', Shot 10 qts. Tonti pool,
13, C S SW HE. Texas Co. - McClelland 1. Drg. 2187', 1-1-41.
32T, IE, Carrigan Two.
18, NW SS HE, Ruwaldt - W. J. Tibbs "A" 1. Abd. loc, 7-1-41. Fairman pool.
3N, 2E, Tonti Twp.
12, SE SE SW. Austin Oil Co. - P. F. Smith 1. SD 256S', 7-1-41.
34, 1803' from S line, 217' from T7 line, SW. Absher & Booth - McMackin 4-B.
Comp. 6-17-41. IP 1*0 30P. TD 2027', Aux Vases ss., top 2005'. Shot 10
qts. Tonti pool.
34, SE ST7 SW. Absher & Booth - McMackin 10. Comp. 6-24-41. ip 90 BOP, 20 BIT.
TD 2037', Aux Vases ss., top 2000'. Shot 15 qts. Tonti pool.
Iffl, IE, Patoka Tnp.
27, S\! SW SS. Schocnfeld et al - Atchinson 1. Comp. 7-1-41. IP 85 BOP, 30
377. TD 1362', TToiler ss., top 1354'. Shot 10 qts. Patoka East pool.
29, HW 1IE SE. Adams Oil .& Gas - C.:x 4. Comp. 6-24-41. I? 10 BOP. TD
1443', Bethel ss., top l401'. Shot 40 qts. Patoka pool.
29, SW SS ITS. Adams Oil & Gas - Fagh 6. Comp. 6-10-41. IP 74 BOP. TD II145'
,
Bethel ss., top 1407'. Shot 40 qts. Patoka pool.
33, ITS SS SS. Con Evans - Allison 1. RUST, 7-X-J+l.
34, ITT7 :T7 SS. Magnolia Petroleum - F. M. Peddicord 2. Comp, 6-10-41. IP 19
BOP. TD 1369', Weiler ss., top I36I'. Shot 8 qts. Patoka East pool.
34, SS 1TT7 SS. Magnolia Petroleum - F. Li. Peddicord 3. Comp. 6-17-41. I? 150
BOP, 5 BW. TD 1368', 77eiler ss., top 1354'. Shot 20 qts. Patoka East
pool.
34, 330« from H line, 9S6 • from S line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - S. A. Clark "A" 1.
Comp. 6-10-41. IP 425 BOP. TD I363', Weilor ss., top I325'. Shot 15
qts. Patoka East pool.
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MARION COUNTY (Continued)
UN, IE, Patoka Twp.
3U, NE NE SE. Shell Oil Co. - S. A. Clark "A" 2. Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 350 BOP,
U5 BWi -TD 1359 1 , Weiler ss., top 1331'.' Shotl3 qts. Patoka East pool.
3U, 99U 1 from N line, 986' from E line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - S. A. Clark "A" 3.




3U, 995' from S line, 9S5» from S line, NE. Shell Oil Co. - Davidson 7.
Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 92 BOP, UO BW. TD lU6S' , PB from IU76', Bethel ss.,
top 1U5U'. Shot 13 qts. Patoka East pool.
3U, SE SE NE. Shell Oil Co. - Davidson 8. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 3UU BOP, 3 BW.
TD 1367*, Weiler ss., top 1332'. Shot 6 qts. Patoka East pool.
3U, 330' from S line, 986' from E line, NE. Shell Oil Co. - Davidson 9. Comp.
6-17-Ul. IP 29U BOP, U BW. TD 1379', Paint Creek ss..# top 1333'. Shot
19 qts. Patoka East pool.
The following well was plugged hack and completed as a salt water disposal
well:
UN, IE, Patoka Twp.
21, 560' from E line, 710' from S line, SW. Adams Oil & Gas - Merryman 22-D.T.
Comp. 6-17-Ul. TD lOOO', PB from 3lU2«, Pennsylvanian ss. Patoka pool.
This well tested the Devonian Is.
UN, 2E, Foster Twp.
36, C S SW NW. Swan-King - Eotva Heirs 1. Drg. 267O', 7-1-Ul.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, 2W, Nokomis Twp.
20, NW NE SE. H. C. Detrick - W. H. Banes 1. D.& A, 7-1-Ul. TD 252g'
,
Devonian-Silurian Is., top 2298'
•
ION, UW, .Raymond Twp.
19, 250« from W line, 200' from S line, SW SW. Dortomedge Oil Co. - Eglehoff 1.
Temporarily ahandoned, 6-10-Ul. TD 628', Pennsylvanian ss., top 621 •. Shot
20 qts. Raymond pool.
UN, 5W, Pitman Twp.
31, 327' from S line, 326' from W line, SE NW. H. Dorsey et al - Dwight Street
1. D & A, 2-20-Ul. TD 6U6', Pennsylvanian system. Raymond pool.
MOULTRIE COUNTY
lUN, Ue, Marrow Bone Twp.
31, NW NW NE. Olson Drilling Co. - Ekiss 1. D & A, 6-2U-U1. TD 2g^7«
,
Devonian-Silurian Is., top 2760'.
Pago 33.
?Z?RY CCUI7TY
5S, 2W, Duquoin Tr.p.
15, S',7 SW SW. Kingvood Oil Co. - E. 1/iarlow 1. Loc, 7-1-41.
PULASKI COUITTY
15S, IS, Ohio Twp.
9, 133 S3 S*.7. R. G. Williams et al - 17, L. Richey 1. Fsg. l^OO' , 7-1-41.
BAITDOLPH COUITTY
Us, 7W, Baldwin Utarp.
27, l60' from S lino, 70' from E lino, ITS SW. General Oil & Gas Syndicate -
Schna.ll 1. SD 60»
,
7-1-41.
5S, 5"77, Sparta Twp.
10, S3 ST7 SW. Gode & Murphy - Mclntyre 1. D & A, 6-17-41. TD IO9U' , Aux
Vases ss., top IO5U'
«
35, NE HE SW. Ruwaldt - Schuette 1. Drg. 1153', 7-1-41.
7S, 5W, Wine Kill Trrp.
3, SW SW SE. Rankin et al - B. Bierman 1. D & A, 6-24-41. TD 1208',
lower Mississippian Is.
5, SE SE IIS. Whitton et al - C. Insclman 1. SD 1010* , 7-1-41.
7S, 7'^» Kaskaskia Two.
21, SW WW I7Z. Anderson et al - Carney 1. D & A, 6-17-41. TD 597', St.
Louis Is., top *46 ».
RICHLAITD COUITTY
211, 9E, Decker Ifop*
5, W ITS 1TW. R. Werner - C. Smith 1. RU, 7-1-41.
217, 14W, Bonpas Tvrp.
8, E SW HE. C. R. Craft - Daubs 1. Dk.
,
7-1-41.
3N, 9E, Decker Tup.
27, W SW 1TW. J. Davis - S. C. Schan 1, Comp. 6-24-Ul. IP 42 BOP. TD 3059',
McClosky Is., top 3036' e Acidized 4000 gals. IToblc pool.
4N, 9E, Denver Tnp,
12, C W SE SE. Pure Oil Co. - M. Bauman 3. D & A, 6-17-41. TD 295O'
,
Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2886'. Dundas pool.
13, C W ITS HE. Pure Oil Co. - Street Cons. 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 2945', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2892'. Acidized 1000 gals.
.
Dundas pool.
4N, 14W, German Twp.
6, HW SW 1TT7. D. E. ITolf - A. Huding 1. i.!IM, 7-l-4l. '
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RICHLAWD COUWTY (Continued)
Hw, lUW, German Twp.
23, WE SE SW. Lambert & Kincaid - C. Richey 1. Abd. loc., 7-1-Ul.
5N t . 10E, Preston. Twp.
29, W SE WW. Pure Oil Co, - H. B. Poss 1. Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 11? BOP, 72 BW.
TD 2gg0», McClosky Is., top 2827». Acidized 5000 gals. West' Liberty pool.
30, E SE WE. Pure Oil Co. - f. Whetstone 2. Comp. 6-10-Ul". IP IU65 BOP.
TD 2880', McClosky Is., top 2827'. Acidized 5000 gals.. West Liberty pool.
31, W WE WE. Pure Oil Co. - C. 0. Tippit 2. Comp. 6-2H~Ul. ip 353 BOP. TD
2g65», McClosky Is., top 283^1 # Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas pool..
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
1W, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
21, WW SE WW. C. E. Richardson - Kastner 1. Comp. 6-10-41. IP k BOP, 2 BW.
TD533«, "Trenton" Is., top'502>. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 2000 gals. Dupo
pool.
2g, WW SW SE. Tom Cain - Church 1. Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 8 BOP, 100 BW. TD
520, PB from 5^0' , "Trenton" Is. Shot 20 qts. Dupo pool.
33, S WW WE. C. Wise - Strickler k. Comp. 6-2MH. IP 50 BOP, 200 BW. TD
750« , "Trenton" Is., top 688'. Shot gO qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Dupo pool.
33 » 351* 1 from W line, 200' from E line, WE. C. Wise - Tart ton 5. Comp. 7-1-Hi.
IP 100 BOP, 36O BW. TD 629* , "Trenton" Is. Dupo pool.
3l+, Wft IN M. Tarlton - J. Reichert 1. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 100 BOP, 700 BW.
TD 711 », "Trenton" Is., top 6Hg». Acidized 1000 gals. Dupo pool.
2W, 7W, 0» Fallon Twp.




IS, 6W, Englemann Twp.
18, 207' from W line, 550* from W lino, SW SE. Burgess -'Sidman 1. Fsg. 358',
7-1-1+1.
2S, 9W, Mills tadt Twp.
2, SE SE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Monroe Probst 1. Drg. 1080»
,
7-1-Hl.
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp.
29, 2292' from W line, I856' from E line, SW. Gus Kunze - McCurdy 1. D & A,
6-2W+1. 'TD 635', Bethel ss., top 5§1».
31, SE SS SW. A. P. Alspach - S. Boyle 1. D & A, 6-17-Hl. TD 5S5«, Aux Vases
ss. , top 562*
.




7S, 5S, Tate Twp.
22, ITE ITE SS. Conpton-Fotiades - Hudgins 1. Drg. 2635' , 7-1-41.
8S, 73, Eldorado Twp.
6, SS 577 HE. 0. Carter & 77. Vaughn - H. Rooerts 1, Drg. 172O' , 7-1-41.
8, ITS S'.7 NS. Thompson Drilling Co. - J. Reich 1. Drg 2715' t 7-1-41.
17, 1TV7 ITS SS. Thompson Drilling Co. - C. Carter 1. SD 2262', 7-1-Hl.
2g, SE SE ST*. Potter et al - Sutton 1, SD 1966', 7-1-^41.
9S, 6S, Harris ourg Twp.
25, SE ITS HIT, J. H. Williams - McCarty 1. D & A, 6-10-41. TD 2645', St.
Louis Is., top 264C-I.
SSBL3Y COUITTY
9N, 2S, Herrick Twp.
2, SS SS SS. Nat'l Petroleum Co. - Montootti 1. MIRT, 7-1-41*
10IT, 2S, Herrick Twp.
1, SS SS SS. Sloan - Powers 1. D & A, 6-10-41. TD 1874', Sredonia Is., top
1840'.
lOIT, 3S, Lakewood Twp.
7, ST? ST7 ITS. Oils, Inc. - Barkhurst 1. SD 1701', 7-1-41.
HIT, 2S, Rose Twp.
26, SE SS NW, Nat'l Petroleum Co. - Bilyew 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 1843',
St. Louis Is.
13IT, 3S, Pickaway Tvrp.
12, S S3 SB. Olsen Drilling Co. - Atkinson 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 2922',
Devonian Is., top 2S22«
.
TAZ3T73LL COUITTY
25IT, yR t Morton Twp.
24, 534' from S line, 491 » from T7 line, W STT. R. Bartelmay - Mathis 1-A.
SD 1511', 7-1-^1
VSRllILIOIT COUITTY
18N t 1377, Jaraaica T.vp.
30, ITS ITS SS. R. IT. Sylvestre - Trisler 1. D & A, 6-10-41. TD 1775','
Devonian Is., top 1428'.
T:A3ASH COUITTY
1IT, 12TJ, Wabash Twp.
1, 1060» from IT line, 1100' from S line, ITS SE. J. Young - Stillwell 1-A.
Ahd. loc. , 6-24-41.
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WABASH COUSTY (Continued)
IK, 12W, Wabash Twp.
9, SE S3 SW. O'Meara Bros. - Mullinax 1, D & A, 7-1-41. TD 23110', Lower
Mississippian ls # Allendale pool.
9, SW SW IIS. Sian Oil Co. - E. Smith 9. D & A, 6-17-41. ?d 232)4'
,
Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 21 1+2'. Allendale pool.
9, SW SW SE. Snovvden & McSweeney - Armstrong 1. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 35 BOP.
TD 2018* , Weiler ss., top 2001+'. Shot ho qts. Allendale pool.
lU, 81' from IT line, 625' from W line, HE SW. Whito & Wickwire - Price 1.
Comp. 6-2IPa. ip 1+2 BOP, 15 BT7. ED 1636' , PB from 2360*, Tar Springs
ss., top 1625'. Allendale pool.
IN, 13W, Fricndsvillo Twp.
36, SW SW SE. Hayes - Zimmerman 1. CO, 7-1-hl.
2S, 11W, Wabash Tvjp.
31, SW ITS SW. Hcyle-Troupe - Dagor 2. D & A, 6-10-1+1. TD 2175', Ste.
Genevievo Is., top 20h0'.
2U, 12W, Wabash Tvrp.
35, 200' from S line, 200* from S line, SE. Stiles - Trimble 1. Comp. 6-21+-1+1,
IP 65 BOP, TD 1991
'
, Bethel ss., top 1977' • Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
36, SW US SE. G. R. Hayes - Sparks 3~A. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 1972', Bethel ss.,
top 1965' • Allendale pool.
36, 165 1 from W line, 330* from S line, SE. G. R. Hayes & Young - Trimble 1.
D & A, 6-2U-J+1. TD 2020', Bethel ss., top 1993'.
36, E SW ITS. Eoosier Oil Co. - J. H. McClain 1. Comp. 7-1-41. IP 60 BOP,
10 3W. TD 1U3U 1
,
Waltersburg ss., top ll+20». Allendale pool.
36, SW SE SE. L. B. Jackson - Freeman 1. WOC, 7-1-ijl.
36, SW SE SE. L. B. Jackson - Preenan 2. D & A, 6-24-1+1. TD 1^39', Walters-
burg ss., top IU25'. Shot 25 qts. Allendale pool.
36, 200« from S line, 600' from W line, SW. Wayne Smith et al - Pee 1. D & A,
6-10-41. TD 1^50', Biehl ss., top IU3O'.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
6, SW SW SW. P. Osborne et al - Dunkel 1. D & A, 6-21+J+i. TD 2520' , St.
Louis Is., top 2502'. Mt. Carmel pool.
9, 170' from S line, 900' from E line, SE SE. Gulf Refining Co. - Zjjmnerman 1.
D & A, 6-10-1+1. TD 2363', St. Louis Is., top 2352'.
16, 180' from S line, 167O 1 from W line, SE. L. E. Kennedy et al - Carson 1.
Comp. 7-1-hl. IP 30 BOP, 60 BW. TD 2112 «,PB from 21+01', Bethel ss., top
2081». Shot 20 qts. Extension to Mt. Carmel pool.
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IS, 12W, Lit. Cartel T^R.
17, SW ITS SS. O'Meara Bros. - Gould 3. D &^A, 6-17-Ul. TD 23b2«, McClosky Is.
Mt. Carmel pool,
18, 68» from 21 line, 1006' from S line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - P. P. Hein 2.
Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 112 BOP. 2D 20g2t, Weiler ss. , top 2057'. Shot 10 qts.
lit. Carmel pool.
18, 1078' from N line, 330' from S line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - Hein k. Comp.
6-10-hl. ip 139 BOP. TD 2057», Weiler ss., top 2029'. Shot 10 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
20, 680* from S line, 9S0» from E line, ITS. Illinois Mid-Continent Oil Co. -
G. Reeves 1. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 90 BOP. TD 2056' , Weiler ss., top 20U6'.
Shot 3O qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20,. 52Q» from S line, 3?5' from E line, Lot 1+UO. K, M.'Menefee - Hudson 1.
Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP k&O BOP, 20 M. TD 2U1>1« , McClosky Is., top 2383".
Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 60' from S line, 200' from S line, Lot 378. E. 0. Olds - J. Coleman 1.
Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 65 BOP. TD 2078' , Cypress ss., top 2058'. Shot 25 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 1+S0« from S line, 1320' from W line, 17E. J. M. Roberts - Coleman 1.
Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 130 BOP. TD 20H0' , Weiler ss., fop 2026 « . Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
20, l'O^Oi from N line, 1280' from W lino, T!J ITE. Walter - H. G. Harris 1.
Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 200 BOP, 12 3W. TD 2060' , ?B from 2^5', Weiler ss.,
top 2053'.
,
Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, SW 1TW SW. Astain et al - Eadden 1. Comp. 6-24-lu. IP l60 BOP. TD 2033',
Cypress ss., top 2022'. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 600' from IT line, 750' from W line, SW. W. F. Lacy - Evan John 1. Comp.
6-1 7-1+1. IP 120 BOP, 5 37. TD 2026', Cypress ss., top 2013'. Shot 30^ qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, UlO' from S line, 730' from W line, ITW. W. P. Lacy - Sturman 1. Comp.
6-10-1+1. IP 170 BOP, 20 3W. TD 2382', McClosky Is., top 23I+I+1. Mt. Carmel
pool.
21, 65O' from S line, 821' from W lino, OT7. W. P. Lacy - Sturman 2. Comp.
6-21+-1+1. IP 50 BOP, 20 3W. TD 2063', Cypress ss., top 201+5'. Shot 30
qts. lit. Carmel pool.
21, 15' from IT line, 190' from E line, SW NW. E. E. Marble - Partoc 1. Abd.
loc, 6-10-1+1.
21, 265' from S line, 21+75' from W line, SW. .Roberts & George - Munday 1.
D^A, 6-21+-1+1. TD 2011', P3 from 2321', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2270'.
Shot 30 qts. Acidized 500 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
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IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
9, NW SW NW. Mabee Drilling Co. - Brines 1. D & A, 6-10-41. TD 2840', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top.2708'.
3S, 14W, Compton Twp.
22, 560» from IT line, 20.73' from W.line, SE. Longhorn Oil Co.. - Helm 13.
Comp. 6-10-41. IP 3OO BOP. TD 2785' , Weiler & Bethel, Griffin pool.
WARREN COUNTY
9N, 1W, Berwick Twp.
11, 676* from N line, 660 1 from W line, NW. Monarch Oil Co. - P. Hoadley 1.
SD 538*, 7-1-41.
WASHINGTON COUNTY . .. •
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
14, 330« from W line, 994' from S line, SW. Gulf Refining Co. - C. H. Brink 2.
Comp. 6-1.7-41. IP 58 .BOP, 84 BW. TD 1534', Weiler & Bethel ss. Shot 25
qts. Irvington pool. Acidized 500 gals.
s,
14, SW NW SW. Gulf Refining Co. - C. H. Brink 3. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 21 BOP,
25 BW. TD 1539', Bethel ss., top 1533'. Shot 10 qts. Irvington pool.
15, 894* from W line, 330' from N line, NE. Magnolia Petroleum - C. Koelling 1.
Comp. 7-1-41. IP 45 BOP, 19 BW. TD 1533', PB from 1542'. Shot 6 qts.
Irvington pool. Bethel ss., top 1526'.
15, NW NW NE. Powell & Risk - Holle 1. Comp. 6-17-41. IP l6S BOP, 24 hrs.
TD I527', Bethel ss., top 1519'. Extension to Irvington pool.
26, SE NI BV« Gulf Refining Co. - A. C. Stanton 7. Comp. 6-24-41. IP 42 BOP,
5 BIT. TD 1549 1 , Bethel ss., top 1545'. Shot 10 qts. Irvington pool.
26, 90' from N line, 30'. from W line, NW NE. G. L. White - Koelling 1. Comp.
7-1-41. IP 25 BOP, 15 BT7. TD 1569', Bethel ss. , top 1565*. Irvington pool.
2S, 4W, Plum Hill Twp. .
8, SW SIT SE. C. A. Smith - Mittcndorf 1. D & A, 6-17-41. TD 245Q' , Devonian
Is., top 2372'.
2S,- jpT, Johannisburg Twp.
26, 420' from N line, 280' from S line, SE. A. J. Colgan - W. Meyers 1. Drg.
711', 7-1-41.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twp.
20, SW NTT NTT. Ruwaldt - Bender 3. AM. loc, 7,-1-41.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
27, S SE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - Hilliard 1. WOC 3O85', 7-1-41.
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IN, 72, Bedford Twp.
1, ENS SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. Elliott 3. Comp. 6-24-1+1. IP 17 BOP, 2 BW.
TD 3O3O' , McClosky Is.. Acidized 55^0 gals, West Enterprise pool.
12, C3OTOT. Pure Oil Co. - L. E. Harrington 1. Comp. 7-1-4l. IP 408 BOF,




2N t 8S f Zif Twp.
21, S SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - L. E. Eosselton "B" 1. Comp. 6-24-41. IP 49 BOP.
TD 2633 1 , Weiler ss., top 2624 1 . Clay City pool.
30, 250« from E line, 6S5' from S line, SW. Pure Oil Co. - W. H. Duke 1. Comp.
6-2lj~4l. IP 50 BOP. TD 2967', PB from 3064» , Aux Vases ss., top 2938'.
Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
30, C SE SW NE. Pure Oil Co. - N. Rogers 4. Comp. 6-10-41. I? 90 BOP, 70 BW.
TD 3095 1 , McClosky Is., top 3042« . Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
30, 6S5« from S line, 25O 1 from W line, SE. J. f. Sanders et al - Lo Hubble 2.
Comp. 6-10-41. IP 300 BOF. TD 3O57' , McClosky Is., top 3O3M. Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City pool.
31, 2g2» from IT line, 823 » from S line, NW. Pure Oil Co. - S. B. Garrison "A" 1.
Comp. 7-1-41. I? 49 BOP, 31 BW. TD 2993', PB from 3O5O', Aux Vases ss.,
top 2937«. Clay City pool.
31, 891* from II line, 200 1 from E line, NW. Pure Oil Co. - S. B. Garrison "A" 2.
Comp. 6-24-41. IP 179 BOP. TD 2955', PB from 3023', Aux Vases ss., top
2908*. Clay City pool.
31, 173' from IT line, 180' from W line, S NW NE. Pure Oil Co. - S. 0. Hosselton
"3" 1. Comp. 6-10-41. IP 463 BOF. TD 3035', McClosky Is., top 3OO8'.
Acidized 5000 gals. Enterprise pool.
31, 50* from N line, 100' from W line, HE NE. Pure Oil Co. - E. R. Hosselton
C" 1. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 11 BOP. TD 3OI5' , McClosky Is., top 29SS'
.
Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
31, 804' from IT line, 275' from E line, NW NE. Pure Oil Co. - S. 0. Hosselton
"3" 2. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 302 30P. TD3025', Rosiclare & McClosky. Aci-
dized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
31, 173' from S line, 180' from W line, N NW NE. J. W. Sanders - L. Hubble 7.
Comp. 6-10-41. IP 250 BOF. TD 3027', McClosky Is., top 3002'. Acidized
5000 gals. Enterprise pool.
31, 175 t from S line, 275' from E line, N NW NE. J. W. Sanders et al - L.
Hubble 8. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 120 BOP. TD 3O3O' , Rosiclare & McClosky.
Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
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X$. g£, Jasper Twp.
J$, W SW NW. Pore Oil Co. - 0. Marshall nA» 1. Lcc., 7-lJ+l.
22, C W HE HE. Pure Oil Co. - T. B. Liston "A" 1. Drg. 2l60»
,
7-1-1+1.
2S, 9B, Leech Twp.
IS, 73& 1 from E line » 33°' from S line, HK SE. New Penn Development Co. -
M. Bothwell 1. SD 3502', 7-lJ+l.
3S, 5B, Pour Twp.
15, E SW HE. Witt - Murphy 1. SD 1830' , 7-1-1+1.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
5, S NE SW. Texas Co. - J. Lewis 1. Drg. 3388', 7-lJ+l.




3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
19, 370« from S line, 770' from E line, SW NE. H. G. Spiller - H. Gray 2.
D & A, 6-17-1+1. TD 33S2» , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3280'. Mill Shoals pool.
31, SW SE SW. Pirst Nat'l Pet. Trust - Belva-Mclntosh 3. Comp. 6-10-1+1.
IP 35 BOP, 30 BW. TD 3251 ', Aux Vases ss., top 3218'. Shot 50 qts. Mill
Shoals pool.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
25, E" SE SW. Roche, Voyles & Buckman - C. Groff 1. D & A, 7-1-1+1. TD 3069'
,
PB from 3203', McClosky Is., top 3133'. Shot 20 qts.
33, NE SW SW. Byan Oil Co. - Lamont 1. D & A, 7-1-ijl. TD 29SO', PB from 3211',
Renault Is., top 31°5 ? .
3S, ll+W, Gray Twp.
28, 10« from N line, 3I+5' from W line, HE. Rockhill Oil Co. - Reeves 2. Comp.
6-2U-1+1. IP 25 BOP, 21+ BW. TD 2911', PB from 2923', Ste. Genevieve Is.
Shot 390 qts. Calvin pool. Acidized 150O gals.
28, 193' from H line, 266' from W line, SE. Wahash Oil & Gas Assoc. - Reeves
Heirs 1-A. Ahd. loc. , 6-10-1+1. Calvin pool.
30, W SW HT7. H. K. Riddle - Farmers Nat'l Bank 1. D & A, 6-2U-1+1. TD 3138' ,
McClosky Is., top 3O72'.
32, SE SE SE. Arrow Drilling Co. - Hon "C" 2. Comp. 6-2U-1+1. IP 1028 BOS, 2k
BW. TD 2963', McClosky Is., top 2928'. Acidized 1+000 gals. Calvin pool.
33, SW SE HW. Pirst Hatl. Petroleum Tr. - Bump 3. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 60 BOP.
TD 2813*, Aux Vases ss., top 2778. Shot 31O qts. Calvin pool.
33, SE SW WW. Pirst Nat'l Pet. Trust - Bump 4. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 87 BOP. TD
2871+', Aux Vases ss., top 2838'. Shot 1+80 qts. Calvin pool.
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Hs, 93 i Burnt Prairie Twp.
25, W UW NW. Angle & Angle - F. Heinwald 1. Drg. 1310' , 7-1-Ul.
US, 10E, Phillies Two.
3, S S3 Stfo C. D. ITeff et al - f. I. Green 1. D & A, 6-10-Hl. TD 3329',
Ste,. Genevieve Is., top 32l6'.
23, HW NW SS. Byan Oil Co. - L. Stokes 1. Be. , 7-1-41,
Us, lHw, Phillips TtjPo
5, ST, _'. S3. Buehl & Hern&aa - Cox 1. D & A, 7-1-Hl. TD 2392' , Aux Vases ss.,
top 2obS 1 c. Shot 33O qts. Calvin pool.
5, m S;7 SS. Baehl & Herndon - Jemima Bond 11. Comp. 6-17-Hl. I? 35 BOP. TD
2875', Aux Vases ss., top 23H0'. Shot 35O qts. Calvin pool.
5, C S'.7 SS. Buehl & Herndon - Jemima Bond 12. Comp. 6-10-Hl. IP 10 BOP. TD
2S45', Aux Vases ss., top 2808'* Shot 80 qts. Calvin pool.
5, S7T S3] STT. Schuler et al - Smith 2. Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 60 BOP, 50 BIT. TD
2906', PB from 2919', Aux Vases ss
,
top 2882'. Shot UO qts. Calvin pool.
8, SE SS Mm Baehl & Herndon - John J. Bond 10. Comp. 5-2U-U1. IP 70 BOP, 2U
BIT. TD 2833', Aux Vases ss., top 2S0H' . Shot 100 qts. Calvin pool.
8, U77 ITE SS. Hal Compton et al - Calvin 5. Comp. 6-10-Hl. IP 120 BOP. TD
28U2', Aux Vases ss., top 2797 '. Shot 320 qts. Calvin pool.
9, Sh ITS m. Pure Oil Co. - G. P. Calvin "A" U. Comp. 6-17-Hl. IP 75 BOF.
TD 28H31, Stray & Bethel. Shot 120 qts. Calvin pool.
9, ITS HTT 2T7T. Pure Dil Co. - 3. B. Potter lU. Comp* 6-17-Hl. IP 89 BOF. TD
28U5', Stray ss., top 2633'. Shot 110 qts. Calvin pool*
lU, SW ITw SV7. Arrow Drilling - Lomas 1. Drg. 3OO5', 7-1-Hl.
16, 75' from IT line, 75' from 17 line, S~ ST; BW. Delta Drilling Co. - Boulting-
aouse 9- Comp. 6-10-Hl. IP 63 BOF. TD 2863', PB from 2973', Aux Vases
ss., top 2828. Shot 70 qts. Calvin pool.
17, 150' from T7 line, 33O' from IT line, ITS Sff. Skelly Oil Co. - Daly Trustees
"A" 5. Comp. 7-1-Hl. IP UU BOP, 80 BT7. TD 229Q' , Tar Springs ss., top
2270'. Shot 60 qts. Calvin pool.
20, 1TE SE ITE. ». W. Gray - Fee 11-H. Comp. 6-10-Hl. IP 35 BOP. TD 2972',
Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 30 qts. Calvin pool.
21, ITE Si7 S77. Compton & Fotiades - 17. Gray 1. Comp. 6-10-Hl. IP 800 BOF. TD
2862', Aux Vases ss., top 2338'. Shot 100 qts. Extonsion to Calvin pool.
21, SE STT SI7. Compton et al - Gray 2. Comp. 6-24-Hi. IP HOO BOF. TD 2868 •
,
Aux Vases ss. Shot 100 qts. Calvin pool.
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US, lUW, Phillips Twp.
21, NW W M* F« Millar - Ford Heirs 3-B-l. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 110 BOP. TD
21U7*, Tar Springs ss., top 212U'. Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool.
21, HW SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - M. S. Donald 1. Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 399
BOP. TD 286U» , Ave Vases ss., top 2830'* Shot ISO qts. Calvin pool.
22, SW HE SW. Pirst 1 ational Pet. Trust - Pord Heirs U. Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP
160 BOS. TD 2g67 , Aux Vases ss., top 2839*. Shot U70 qts. New Harmony
pool.
22, HW SW SE. Superior Oil Co. - Collins U. Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 76 BOP. TD
26l2», Cypress & Aux Vases. Shot 100 qts. New Harmony pool.
23, HE HW SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford 5. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 200 BOP,
175 BW. TD 266 r ,«, Weiler ss., top 26UU'. Shot U60 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
27, C SW SW HW. Sr.perior Oil Co. - S. P. Stanley 3. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 285
BOP. TD 2725>
, PB from 2856', Bethel ss., top 2712'. Shot 280 qts. New
Harmony pool.
28, SE SE 1TE. Su-i Oil Co. & Ellis - Jacobs "A" U. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP l60 BOP.
TD 2729*, Beinel ss., top 2708«. Shot3U0 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
22, SE SE NW. Son Oil Co. & Ellis - Jacobs "A" 5. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 33O BOF.
TD 2350'
, Atx Vases ss., top 27S2'. Shot SO qts. Hew Harmony pool.
2S, 330» from S line, 668' from E line, HE. Sun Oil Co. & J. C. Ellis - E. S.
Jacobs "A" 7. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 120 BOP. TD 2595', Weiler ss., top 2579'.
Shot 30 qts. Haw Harmony pool.
2S, C S SW HE. San Oil Co. & Ellis - E. S. Jacobs "A" 9. Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP
105 BOP, 20 BW. TD 2596', Weiler ss., top 2580'. Shot 30 qts. Hew Harmony
pool.
2S, C E HW f W. Sun Oil Co. & Ellis - E. S. Jacobs "B" 3. Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 60
BOP. TJ 2595', Weiler ss., top 25SU'. Shot 30 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
2g, 1007' .'ram W line, 33O 1 from H line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford lU.
Comp. j-2U~Ul. IP 175 BOP. TD 2S50« , Aux Vases ss., top 2817'. Shot 520
qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, H HW SE, Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 17. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 300 BOP,
22 hrs. TD 2725', Weiler & Bethel. Shot 200 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
2S, H H ? . Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Ford 18. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 175 BOP. TD
2728
, Cypress ss., top 2588'. Shot 600 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, 230* from S line, USO' from W line, SE SW. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 19. Comp. 6-10-Ul. IP 70 BOP. TD 2736 1 , Bethel ss., top 26SS«
.
Shot 50 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
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4S, 1UT7, Phillips Twp.
i
28, 330« from H line, 1003' from E line, SCT. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Pord 20.
Comp. 7-1-41. IP 60 BOP. TD 2860' , Aux Vases ss., top 2830'. Shot 5k
qts. Hew Harmony pool.
2g, 330* from W line, 650' from H line, US SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Pord 21.'
Comp. 7-1-41. IP 2h0 BOP. TD 2725', Bethel ss., top 2683'. Shot SO qts.
Hew Harmony pool.
32, 305' from S line, 323' from E line, HE. Superior Oil Co. - J. C. Kern 1.
Comp. 7-l-4l. IP 65 BOP. TD 2860' , Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 120
qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, Ntf HW SW. Sun Oil Co. - E. H. Greathouse 29. Comp. 6-10-41. IP SO BOP,
120 BIT. TD 27251, Bethel ss., top 2682' . Shot 80 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, HW Sff HW. Sun Oil Co. - Henning 4. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 35 BOP, 20 BW.
TD 2733', Bethel ss., top 2699', Shot JO qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, SE HW HIT. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton "A" 11. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP 225
BOP. TD 2850 1 , Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 520 qts. Hew Harmony
pool.
33, 23O' from II line, 430' from 17 line, HE HW. Superior Oil Co. - E. M.
Pitton "A" 12. Comp. 7-1-41. IP 113 BOP. TD 273O' , Tar Springs, Cypress
and Bethel. Shot 200 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
33, HE HW UT7. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton "A" l4. Comp. 7-l-4l. IP 375
BOP. TD 2910', Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 490 qts. Hew Harmony
pool.
33» 33' from H line, 330* from E line, SE HE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 21. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 126 BOP, 20 BW. TD 2846' , Weiler, Bethel
and Aux Vases. Shot 140 qts. How Harmony pool.
34, 1006" from W line, 990' from S line, HW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Pord
et al "D" S. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 200 BOP. TD 2920' , Waltershurg, Woilor,
Bethel, Aux Vases and McClosky. Shot 120 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
34, 1006' from W lino, 330' from H line, HTT. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Pord
ct al "D" 9. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 150 BOP. TD 2S36' , Weiler, Bethel and Aux
Vasos. Shot 540 qts. How Harmony pool.
5S> 9S, Carmi Twp.
19, 330' from S line, 660' from !7 line, Sff* Martin - Williams 1. D & A, 7-1-41.
TD3312', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3165'
.
35, 1050' from U line, 915' from E line, 1-TT7. Spillers - Holdeoy 1. D & A,
7-1-41. TD3221', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3105". Carmi pool.
5S, 10E,' Hawthorne Twp.
25, HE HW HE. Continental Oil Co. - Ackerman 1. Comp. 6-10-41. IP 20 30P.
TD 2838', PB from 3097' , Bethel ss., top 2824'. Shot 55 qts. Discovery
well of Horth Maunie pool.
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5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
28, NE NE NE. L* B. Jackson - Hanna 1. D & A, 6-17-1-1* TD 3153* , St. Louis
Is., top 31^9*. Shot kO qts. Acidized 3000 gals.
5S, l^W, Hawthorne Twp.
7, NE NE NE. J. T. Bradley et al - C. G. Finch 2. A:>d. loc, 6-2^-41. New
Harmony pool.
29, NE NE SE. Hiawatha - Golden 2. Comp. 6-17-41. iP 10 BOP, 120 BW. TD
3059', McClosky Is., top 3011'. New Harmony South pool.
30, NW NW SW. Millison Bros. - M. P. Chandler 1. WOC. 7-1-41.
6s, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
23, SE SE NE. Carter Oil Co. - J. L. Bolerjack 2. Com 5. 6-lCuHl. IP 102
BOP, 70 BW. TD 256O', Hardinsburg ss., top 25UI11 . ' Shot 50 qts. Iron pool.
23, NW SE NE. Carter-Oil Co. - J. L. Bolerjack 3. Comp. 6-10-4i. ip 176 BOP,
20 BW. TD 2530*, Tar Springs & Hardinsburg. Shot 2n qts. Iron pool.
23, 330» from S line, 6d0» from W line, SW NE. IT. V. Duman - Henson 2. .
Comp. 6-24-41. IP 105 BOP. TD 2442', Tar Springs ss. , top 2442; . Iron
pool.
23, NW NW SE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Widick 2. Comp. 6-10-41. IP
25 BOP. TD 27SU', Weiler ss., top 27391. Shot-15 qts. Iron pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
7, SE SE SE. Pure Oil & Carter Oil Cos. - Kisner 1. SD 319.'' » 7-l-4l«
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
11, NE SE NE. J. Dawson - Rodenberg 1. D & A, 7-1-41. TD 3: 06», McClosky Is.,
top 3102«. . .
24, N«7 SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sisson-Higgins 1. Comp. 7 -1-41. IP 477
BOP. TD 226l«, Tar Springs ss., top 2242'. Matinie South 1 ool.
24, SE NE NW. Skelly Oil Co. - P. Karch 1. Comp. 7-1-41. IP '.78 BOP. TD
2873', Stc. Genevieve Is., top 2S7l«. Shot 40 qts. Kaunie South pool.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
11, NW SW SE. Eisner Oil & Arrow Drilling Cos. - Ellis 2. Comp. 6-10-41.
IP 320 BOS. TD 2148', Waltersburg ss., top 21l6». Roland pi ol.
11, NE SE SW. Pisher Oil & Arrow Drilling Cos. - Ellis 3. Comp. 6-2U1*
IP 125 BOP, 25 BW. TD 2165*, Waltersburg ss., top 2146'. Shot 30 qts.
Roland pool,
11, SW SW.-SE. Fisher Oil & Arrow Drilling Cos. - Ellis 4. Comp. 7-1-41. IP
600 BOP. TD 2181', Waltersburgss., top 2146'. Shot 20 qts. Roland pool.
11, NE NE SW. Lewis Prod. - Mitchell 1. Comp. 6-17-41. IP 306 BOP. TD 2175'
,
Waltersburg ss., top 2l6l'. Roland pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, S3, Indian Creek Twp.
11, SE HE SW. Lewis Production Co. - Mitchell 2. Comp. 6-21+-1+1. IP 125 BOP,
22 BW. TD 217I+' , Waltersburg ss., top 2165'. Roland pool.
11, HW IE SW. Lewis Production Co. - Mitchell 3. Comp. 7-1-1+1. IP 375 BOP.
TD 2163', Waltersburg ss., top 21 1+7'. Roland pool.
11, SW HE S3. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - N. McKemzie 1. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP
21+1+ BOS. TD 2lgU» f Waltersburg ss., top 2l61+'. Roland pool.
11, SS HW S3. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Mitchell 1. Comp. 6-1 7-1+1. IP 111
BOP. TD 2l69», Waltersburg ss., top 2irp. Shot 20 qts. Roland pool.
11, SW Htf S3. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Mitchell 2. Comp. 7-1-1+1. IP 75 BOP.
TD 2753
»
, PB from 30I+O' , Bethel ss., top 27I+I'. Shot 60 qts. Roland pool.
11, Bfif S3 S3. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Baker 1. Comp. 6-21+J+l. IP
185 BOP, 21+ BW. TD 217S«
,
Waltersburg ss., top 2l3l+«. Shot iO qts. Roland
pool.
12, SE HW SW. Kingwood & Sinclair Oil Cos. - C. McKenzie 1. Comp. 6-17-1+1.
IP 221+ BOS. TD 2756', Wciler & Bethel. Shot 10 qts. Roland~pool.
13, HW SW HW. Sason Oil Co. - R. Bryant 1. D & A, 6-1 7-1+1. TD 283g', Aux
Vases ss., top 2g25«. Shot l6 qts. Roland pool.
WHITESIDE COUNTY
2111, 6E, Hopkins Twp.
35, 126* from 17 line, 23S« from E line, M HE HE. J. S. Pcltus - Hopkins 1.
SD 656', 7-1-I+1.
19H, 7E, Hahnaman Twp.





SS, 1+E, Corinth Twp.
31, 390' from W line, 31+5' from H line, SW SE. Arrow Drilling Co. - R. S.





5H, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
7, HW HE SW. Puller - Barnes 1. Temporarily abandoned, 6-10-1+1. TD 2I+5O'
,
Osage Is., top 2306'.
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CLAY COUHTY -
3H, 6E, Harter Tup.
13, 23O 1 from S line, 6gO» from 17 line, SW HE. Kingwood Oil Co. - Graham 1,
Comp. 6—2)|—i+l. IP 29 BOP. TD 298H« , McClosky Is, Flora pool. Formerly
a producer.
PAYETTE COUNTY
7H, 3E, Avena Twp.
• 7, 377' from W line, 300' from S line, SW HW. Kingwood Oil Co. - Yolton 5.
D & A, 6-17-^1 • TD 1693' » Bethel ss. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
17, HE HW SW. Carter Oil Co. - Harper 6. Comp. 6-2M+1. IP ll+ BOP, 2| BW.
TD 1579' » Weiler ss. Shot 10 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
SS, 3E, Louden Twp.
15, C W SE HE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Clow 1. Comp. 6-2^-Ul. IP 195 BOF, 12 hrs.
TD 153^' • Shot 5^- Q."ts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
15, C W SW HE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Clow 2. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP 672 BOF. TD
1502', Weiler ss. Shot ^0 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
15, U85» from H line, 990' from W line, SE. Carter Oil Co. - F. Dove 1.
Comp. 7-l~Hl. IP kOB BOF. TD 152l+», Weiler ss., top llK)3». Shot 50 qts.
Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
15, W HE SE. Carter Oil Co. - J. G. Ida in 1. Comp. 7-1JU. IP k~[k BOF. TD
152s 1 , Weiler and Aux Vases. . Shot 60 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
15, C E SE Bff. Carter Oil Co. - F. D. Dove 2. Comp. 6-2U-1+1. IP 2l+0 BOF.
TD 1516', Bethel ss. Shot J>0 .qts. Formerly a producer.
29, SE SE HW. Carter Oil Co. - Kimbroll 3. Comp. 6-2U-U1. IP 2k BOP, 3 BW.
TD 1507', Bethel ss. Shot 3° qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
29, HE HE SW. Carter Oil Co. - Owens 2. Comp. 6-2UJ41. IP 2k BOP, 15 BW.
TD 1512', Bethel ss. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
29, SW SE HE. Carter Oil Co. - Raymond Community 2. Comp. 6~2l+~Ui. ip l+o BOP.
TD 1512' , Bethel ss. Shot 30 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
32, HE NW Hv7. Carter Oil Co. - Goetting 5. Comp. 6-2l|~)+i # i? 19 BOP, B BW.
TD 1585* • Shot 25 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
HAMILTOH COUHTY
5S, 6E, McLcanshoro Twp.
3U, SW HE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Friel "A" 9. Comp. 6-2UJ+1. IP 25
BOS, 2k BW. TD 2957', PB from 3066'. Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) • • ' - '' ' .' .
5S, 6e, McLeansboro Twp.
3!+, SE NW SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Friel "B"<8. Comp. 6-17-Ul. IP ll+5
30P. TD 3059», Aux Vases ss., top 3062'. Shot l\ qts. Hoodvllle pool.
Formerly a producer.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
6, 2l*5« from S line, 280' from f line, BW SE. Kingwood Oil Co. - Wilson 2.
Comp. 6-17-1*1. IP 10 BOP, ll* BW. TD 2763', Weiler ss. Dale pool.
Formerly a producer.
6, NE.NW SE. Xingwood Oil Co. - Wilson 5. Comp. 6-17-1*1. IP 92 BOP. TD
3002«, Weiler, Bethel and Aux Vases. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
6, ITS N3 SW. Pure Oil Co. - Cuppy 1. Comp. 6-17-1*1. IP 195 BOP. TD 299O'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2951' • Shot 3I* qts. Formerly D & A. Dale pool.
7, 1JE SS SW. Cameron Bros. - Kern 1. Comp. 6-21+-1+1. IP 1*12 30F. TD 29I+3',
PB from 30ll*i t Bethel & Aux Vases. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
7, SS 1IE NW. Pure Oil Co. - S. Cupoy 1*. Comp. 6-2U-1+1. ip 306 BOP, 116 BW.
TD 2980*, Aux Vases .ss., top 29^2'. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
LAWRENCE COUITTY
2IJ, 12W, Denison Twp.
23, SW SE SW. C. Everts - Catt 1. Comp. 6-17-1*1. IP ho BOP. TD 1U13 1 ,
Buchanan & Jordan. Shot 120 qts. South. Lawrence pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
MARION COUITTY
2N, 23, Salem Twp.
20, 265' from H line, 265 1 from E, line, SW NS. Magnolia Petroleum - W. B.
Young 2g. Comp. 6-17-1*1. ip 26 BOP. TD 37 1+0«, Devonian Is. Salom pool.
Formerly a producer.
20, 356* from E line, 289' from S line, SE. Magnolia Petroleum - J. H. Young 79.
D & A, 7-1-1+1. TD I+655', "Trenton." Shot l+io qts. Salom pool. Formerly a
producer.
21, 183 • from W line, 257 « from S line, SW. Magnolia Petroleum - J. H. Young 90.
Comp. 7-1-1*1. ip 1+0 BOP. TD 1+665', "Trenton." Salom pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
28, 276' from W line, 333' from IT lino, NW. Magnolia Petroleum - J. H. Young 81.
Comp. 6-21+-1+1. IP % BOF. TD 1+650*', "Trenton". Salem pool. Formerly a
producer.
28, 209' from W line, 910' from S line* 1TW. Magnolia Petroleum - J. H. Ycung 8l+.
Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 125 BOF. TD I+65S' , "Tronton" Is., top 1+532'. shot 210
qts. Salom pool. Formerly a producer.
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MARION COUHTY (Continued) ..... ..
2H, 2S, Salem Tnp.
29, 352» from I line, 330* from N line, HE. Magnolia Petroleum - J. R.
,
Young 17. Comp. 7-1-41.- IP 32 BOP. TD 1+621', "Trenton". Shot 19O qts.
Salem pool. Formerly a producer. . •
29, 33c from W line, 890' from S line, SW ME. Magnolia Petroleum - J. R.
Young 2l+. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP 56 BOF. TD 1+625', "Trenton" Is., top 1+502'.
Shot 190 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 295* from's line, 333 » from W line, SE HW. Ohio Oil Co. - M. Young Heirs 3S.
Comp. 6-16-1+1. IP 59 BOP. TDl+6l8«, "Trenton" Is., top U51U'. Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
' 29, SE SW HW. Texas' Co. - R. Friedrich l6. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP 55 BOS. TD
1+636', "Trenton" Is., top 1+522'. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, M HE HE. Texas Co. - R. Shanafelt lk.. Comp. 7-1-41. IP 72 BOP. TD
I+619',
"Trenton". Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
2'9, HE HE HE. Texas Co. - R. Shanafelt 15. Comp. 6-17-41 • IP 100 BOP. TD
1+636', "Trenton" Is., top 1+521'. Salem pool. Formerly a' producer.
29, 33O' from S line, 2g0» from E line, HE HE. Texas Co. - R. Shanafelt 19.
Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP 68 BOP. TD U6U0« , "Trenton" Is., top 1+527'. Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
30, HE SE SE. Texas Co. - -L. Dunning 13. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP 37 BOP. TD
1+622', "Trenton" Is., top 1+510'.- Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
30, SW SE SE. Texas Co. - L. Dunning 15. Comp. 6-2U-1+1. IP 59 BOP, 2k BW.
TD I+627', Plattin Is., top 1+618* • Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
31, HW HE HE. Texas Co. - K. Wayman 31. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP 156 BOF. TD '*
.I+627', "Trenton" Is., top 1+515 1 . Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
32, SE HE' HW. Texas Co. - J. Friesner 18. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP ik BOP. TD 1+595*
,
"Trenton" Is., top 1+1+80'. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
32,'SW'HW'HE. Texas Co. - A^ McCollum 22. Comp. 6-2M&. IP 6l BOP. TD
1+622', Plattin Is., top I+603'. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
32, 305' from H line, 28l+' from,E line, HW HE. • Texas < Co. - A. McCollum'26.





2H, ll+W, Bonpas Twp.
21, HE SE SE. C. B. Hill et al - J. Wood 1. Temporarily abandoned, 6-2l+~l+i.
TD 2808', FB from 3121'. Shot 35 qts. Formerly D- & A.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued;
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
9, 66S 1 from N line, 1663' from W line, NW. Pure Oil Co. - J. 0. Coen 10.
Comp. 6-17-to. IP 313 BOP, 1+6 BW. TD 26l2« , PB from 3000', Weiler ss.,
top 2590'. Noble pool. Formerly D & A.
17, C N NW SE. P. L. Hoffman - Hanna 1. Comp. .6-17-1+1. IP IS BOP. TD 3095',
McClosky Is., top 29I+O'. Shot 15 qts. Noble pool. Formerly a producer.
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp.
30, SW SW NE. Moore - Fee 1. D & A, 6-2hJ+i. TD 1936", McClosky Is., top
1900'. Formerly D & A.
ION, 1+E f Clarksburg Twp.
9, SW SW SE. Rose & Durbin - Flenner 1. D & A, 7-1-Ul. TD 2055'. Formerly
D & A.
WABASH COUNTY
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
35, NE NW NW. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Seiler 2. Comp. 6-10-1+1. IP
2 BOP, 16 BW. TD 261+6», Bethel, Rosiclare & McClosky. Acidized 1500 gals.
Maud pool. Formerly a producer.
WAYNE COUNTY
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
36, W SW SE. Pure Oil Co. - Garrison Cons. 1. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP 83 BOP,
2 BW. TD 2915', Aux Vases & McClosky. West Enterprise pool. Formerly a
producer.
36, W NW SE. Pure Oil Co. - C. C. Ulm 1. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP gg BOP. TD 2922',
Aux Vases & McClosky. West Enterprise pool. Formerly a producer.
2s, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
2, N NW NE. Weinert - C. Bright 1. Comp. 6-17-1+1. IP 12 BOP. TD 3300',
McClosky Is,, top 316O 1 . Acidized I5OO gals, Boyleston pool. Formerly a
producer.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
2g, SW NTT SW. New Penn Development Corp. - C. R. Whitlow 3. Comp. 6-1 7-1+1.
IP 60 BOP. TD 3l+l+0», McClosky Is. Acidized 10,000 gals. Burnt Prairie
pool. Formerly a producer.
1+S, ll+W, Phillips Twp.
8, NE NE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - J. J. Bond g. Comp. 6-10-1+1, IP 25 BOP,
11 BW. TD 2g52«
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2g25'. Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
kS, llj¥, Phillips Twp.
16, ME 1H7 SF. Bell Bros,.- Skiles 3. Comp. 6-17-41. IP HO BOP. TD 29^0 '
,
PB' from 29SO' j Aux yases ss. Acidized 1500 gals, Calvin pool.
16, SE UT7 ST7. Bell Bros. - Skiles 6. Drg. .291+OS 6»2H-4l. Formerly producer.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
'
23, W SW IOC. P. W. Anderson - U# Storms 1. Temporarily abandoned, 6-2l|-4l*
TD 2308'. Storms pool. Formerly a gas producer.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
12, ME ST7 ST7. Kingwood~Sinclair...Oil Cos. ~. Forter 1. Comp. 7-1-Ul. IP 153
BOF. TD 271+8', PBfrom 306O' . TTeiler ss. Shot 15 qts. Roland pool.
Formerly a producer.
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County Company Farm Ho. Location Feet
Clark Stohr & Dumes I, "$, Terrel 1 21~llH-l4W, SW 3U0





5 29-112T-1UW, HE 375
it it 11 7 20~llN-lto7, SE 311
n it it 13 it 375
n ti 11 16 it 339
ti 11 n 17 11 3^7
11 ti tt 18 11 335
n 11 tt 19 11 330
11 11 * 11 22 28-llN-lUW, 1If 3^7
it 11 11 26 it 3U9
Clay Olson Drilling Co. Clara Madding 2 12-21T-7E, SE cor .SE SW 3065
11 Pure Oil Co. Leon Clark 2 8-2H-8S, SE cor .SE 30U0
ti 11 T. H. Tetrick 2 9-2H-8S, SW cor .SE HW 30U0
tt 11 Win. E. Staley 2 9-2U-8E, SW cor.HW SW 3022
1! Orchard Oil Co., Inc. M. C. Norton 4 7-2IT-8E, NW cor Si SW 30U2
II Pure Oil Co. J. Earl Ivioseley 3-A 16-2H-8E, NW cor•HW SW 305U
It 11 Hella V. Bunn 2 16-2H-8E, SE cor.SE HW 3060
tt 11 Arthur Routt 2-A 10-2H-8E, NW cor .SW 307S
Clinton L. C. Simmel Kail in Estate 1 12-1H-1W, SE SW iSE 2950
n 11 11 2 12-1H-1W, SW SW SE —
it tt tt 3 12-iN-iff, hw SW SE 3000
11 Blalack Parrel 2 12-1N-1W, HE SE 2900
11 Gloyd & Borge Hartwell 1 12-1H-1W, SE SE 2950
11 Hughes Petroleum Allison l 12-1H-1W, SE SE ME 2900
it Kingwood Oil Co. Gartner-IQein - 13-1N-1W, HE SE 2896
tt tt Bierman-Kuhn - 13-1N-1W 2917
tt Eandall & Little Wilson l 13-1N-1W, SE SE :tTE 1370
it L. C. Simmel Hoe l 13-llJ-lW, 1JE Nf 3000
11 Ethridge Liber l 13-1N-1W, NE 2980
tt Randall & Little Wilson 2 13-1N-1W, SE se :tfE 2950
tt Egyptian Producers Kent l 13-1N-1W, HE HE 2925
11 Karchmek Pipe Co. Marshall 2 13-1H-1W, HE SE 2900
tt J.Rittin^house 1 13-1H-1W, HE HE ' —
11 H. C. Koelling Anderson l 2U-1N-1W, HE HE 13 80
it 11 11 2 2U-1H-1W, HE HE 13 80
it Gloyd Miller IB 22-1H-1W, HE HE 296O
Crawford Kewanee Oil Co. Shipman 10 23-6H-13W, F."7 HW SE 1015
11 tt Allison
.3 5-5H-12W, SE HW HW 9U5
11 ti Chalon Headley 16 5-7H-13W, SE SW SE 973
11 tt it 23 9-7IT-I3W, SW SW HW 1005
11 11 Prior 5 23-6H-I3W, HW S£ HE HW 1007
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County Company Farm Ho. Location Peet
Crawford Xewanee Oil Co. Prior 1 23-6N-13TC,HE S| HE HW 975
ti it 11
3 23-6^-1317 ,sw si he hw 97S
n Ben Abrahams C. S. Jones 1 6-6H-12W, SE HW SE 100S
11 ti 11 2 6-6H-12W, SW HW SE 100S
it ti tt k tt 1002
n tt it 6 6-6H-12W, HW SW SE 1015
11 11 11 7 6-6H-12W, SE HW SE 1007
11 ti it 15 11 1011
11 tt L. E. Purman 3 6-6N-12F, HE HE SW 996
tt tt n
5 6-6N-12W, SE HE SW 991
ti 11 n 6 6-6H-12V7, SW HE SW 929
11 it George Dean 2 6-6H-12W, HE SE SW 1016
11 11 tt
5 6-6H-12W, HW SE SW 999
11 11 Alda Snider l 6-6H-12W, SW SW HE 1011
it ti tt 2 6-6H-12W, SE SW HE 1005
(t n tt
5 6-6H-12W, SW SW HE 1001
it 11 11 6 6-6H-12W, SW SW HE 1002
11 it Herbert Cortelyou 3 6-6H-12W, HE SW HE 99S
11 Bell Brothers J. L. Goff 1 3-5H-12W, SE HE SW 10h0
11 Ohio Oil Co. L. Perkins 1 17-oN-iUt, SE HE m; 976
11 11 tt g 17-6H-1UW, SW HE HW 972
it Kewanee Oil Co. G. C. Curtis 13 ll-7N~lHW, W| HE HE 1000
11 Ben Abrahams J. C. Furman l 6-6H-12W, HW SW HW 1023
tt tt it 3 6-6H-12W, HE SW HW 1072
11 11 11 6 6-6H-12W, HW HW SW 100U
11 it it
7 6-6H-12W, SW SW HW 1075
11 tt 11 9 6-6H-12W, HE SW HW 1116
11 11 it 10 6-6H-12W, SW SW HW 10S0
tt tt Laura E. Purman 2 6-6H-12W, HE HE SW 1013
ti tt 11 12 6-6H-12W, SE SS HW 1020
11 ti M. J. Henry 1 6-6H-12W, SW 'HE HW 982
11 tt tt 2 6-6H-12W, HW HE HW 1006
11 it 11
3 6-6H-127, HE HE HW 1006
tt it ti
5 6-6H-12W, HW HE HW 1172
it tt tr 6 6-6H-12W, SS HE HW 1139
tt 11 tt 9 6-6H-12W, HE HE HE 1003
it ti M. A. Randolph 2 6-6H-12W, HW SE HW 120J+
11 11 it
5 6-6H-12W, SW HE HE 997
tt it Ida Snider 3 6-6H-12W, SE SW HE 1007
it tt tt k 6-6H-12W, HE SW HE 1009
it Ohio Oil Co. J. G. McKnight,
Ace. 1 36 18-7H-13W, SE SE SE 1U53
11 J. B, Sammel Titus l Robinson town lot 1000
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County Company Farm Ho. Locat ion Feet
Crawford M. L. Dorsey Jos. Kirk 9 20-7H-12W, HW HE sw 957
11 11 ti k 19-7H-12W, SS SE SE 936
11 H. C. Kraft Austin Gibbons l 13-6U-12T7, HE HE SE 10H2
n tt Sarah A. .
Longnecker 2 7-5H-13W, ST/ SW hw 1021
n Ben Abraham Goodwin Bros. 1 7-5H-10J7, HE SW SE 957
11 n it 2 II 333 SW SE 953
11 11 it 3 II SE SB STJ 9^5
it 11 Roy Kent 2 13-5N-Iiw! S"v7 157 HE 93S
11 11 Annan Miller 2 II SW HE HW 935
11 Bell Bros. Johnson Heirs 5 2U-8H-13w', bi b-2 ST/ SW 935
it Ben Abraham G. W. Dickinson l 15.-5H-11W, hw hw HE 1001
ti 11 J. IT. Dickinson 3 lO-51.r-.iiTj, s"; s'.7 SE 1003
it 11 Arman Miller l lU-5F-\j lt SW HE HE 938
11 11 G. P„ Ford l 15-51i-ilW, HE HE HE 9SU
it it G. P. Ford 2 11 1. :.• .: J HE 989
it 11 tt 3 ti HE HE HE 1006
11 it 11 k 11 HW H3 HE 1016
it it 11
5
11 HW <•;/ KB 1003
n 11 11 6 ti hv hw ITE 1006
it 11 n 3 n S'7 SW HE 995
n it ti 10 ti i SE SW HE 1015
it M. L. Dorsey Harriet Sarver 10 20-7H-12W, :; T hw SW 932
it 11 Jos. Kirk 13 19-7K-1.2iir, H72 EE SS 957
ti 11 11 14 it SS KB SE 9^3
n 11 11 15 11 se HE SE 957
n 11 Harriet Sarver 5 20-711-127, :].'' HE ST7 9H6
11 11 11
7
11 HW 17T7 HE 953
11 11 11 3 11 Hw HE HE 10U5
11 n ti 9 11 If.7 H-<
r
1T77 951
it it 11 11 it HW H17 NW 950
it 11 it 12 11 HW ST/ HW 955
11 Kewanee Oil Co. Best 11 29.j7iM.3ff, ::./ HIT HE l¥+0
n M. L» Dorsey Jos. Kirk 5 20-7N-12W, ITE SE SW 969
ti 11 11 6 11 SS ITE SW 95^
11 11 11 20 11 H; SW SE 1060
ti 11 it 22 19_7N-127/, H3 HE SE 1097
11 it Al Martin 3 13-5H-12W, SW SW SW 916
n Ohio Oil Co. J. C. Carlton 5 21-61T-1377, HW HW SE 9^9
11 11 J. C. Carlton,
Ace. 2 12 15-6H-13W, b—i S.lj SE 9U7
11 11 J. L# Riker 9 it US HT/ HW 939
Fayette Shell Oil Co. 0. Kepp 2 31-SII-3E, 3E ST/ ST7 1563
11 11 it
3 31-32T-3E 1562








County Company Parm No. Location Peet
Payette Shell Oil Co. 0. Kepp 5 31-SN-3E, sw sw sw 157S
it Rhynes Kooerlcin 3B U-7N-33, NE SE NW 1576
11 Carter Oil Co, A. Clow 1 15_gN_3E, SW NE 1503
11 it B. Kimbell k 29-8N-3E, SW SE NW 1501
11 Schulman Bros, Combe b 6-6N-3E, NW SW SW 1522
11 tt 11 6a 6-6N-3E, sw sw 15S0
Hamilton Kingwood Oil Co, Wilson 1 6-6S-7E, NW nw se 3213
Lawrence Ohio Oil Company Geo, Gray 7 l_lj.U-.i3w, NE NW NE 16U7
11 11 S. A. Longnecker 5 36-5N-I3W , SE SW SE lUSO
11 11 J. B, Lewis 50 29-UN-12W NW SW SW 922
it 11 J. B. Smith k II-I+N-I3W, , NE NE SE 1675
ii 11 M. E. Stoltz h 25-UH-I3W
,
Fv7 NE SE 1669
ti Snowden & McSweeney John W. Adams 1 25-UN-13W , W SE 1679
11 n it 11 2 II tt 16^2
11 Henry Loeh E. K. Vandermark 3 3-2N-12? SE 972
it 11 11 lU it
,
SW 972
11 11 John W. Armitage 3 2-I+H-I3W sw 1595
11 11 11 k ti
,
sw 1560
tt 11 tt 12 it
,
sw l6lU
11 it ti — 11
,
NE SW SE NW 170S
11 Kentucky Natural Gas J, H. Prathers 5 20-4N-10W , NW NW 1175
it Henry Loeh John Armitage 11 2-UK-13W , NE SW 1705
it tt it l tt NE SW 159^
11 11 it 5
tt SE SW 1655
it 11 tt 6 ti
,
SE SW 1712
11 tt tt 9 tt , m sw I5U9
tt it Simpson Ridgley l Town Bridgeport
3N-12w, L-SS-87 960
tt it Grac e Campb ell
,
Town Bridgeport,
Trustee — S-3N-12W, L-20 972
11 ti Grace Campbell, Town Bridgeport,
Trustee 1 S-3N-12W, L-15-16 982
it it Barbara E, Town Bridgeport,
Edwards — 2-3N-12W, L-8'9-90 96S
it 11 Jos, Eaton 1 Town Bridgeport,
2-3N-12W, L-^-U1* 975
11 it Ada Spencer and Town Bridgeport,
Geo. Claycomb — 8-3N-12W, L-77 925
11 tt W. 17. Donelly — Town Bridgeport,
S-3N-12W, L-29-3O-3I- 52 990
11 11 Mary Burcue — Town Bridgeport,
S-3N-12W, Blk.6 L-Ul 960
it 11 Geo. H. Robinson 1 Town Bridgeport,
S-3N-12W, L-G0-21 950
ti it Wm. Graham — Town Bridgeport,
2-3N-12W, L-63-64 920
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County- Company Farm No. Location Feet
Marion Cumberland Prod. Co, Gentilini 1 7-1N-1E, SW SW 296O
11 Hughes Petroleum Doley ID 7-in-i#, HW SW 2930
11 Bradshaw Webster 1 18-1N-1E, NW NW 29UO
11 Koenig Rixman 1 1N-1E 1373
11 Cypress Oil Co, Bublis 1 1N-1E I365
11 tt Fannen 1 1N-1E I36O
11 Dixie Oil Co, Osterholtz 1 1N-1E 13S5
11 Eason Oil Co. Schneider 3 18-1N-1E, NW 296O
11 Pu^i Cunningham l , NE SW 13 SO
11 Oil Producers, Inc. Marshall l " , SW 295O
11 Max Pray Robinson l U-2N-1E, SE SW 502U
» Kingwood Oil Co, Konrad l 8-2N-1E, HE SE 3039
11 Menhall Goodwin 2 S-2N-1E, HW SE 296O
it Big Four Oil & Gas Sherman l 9-2N-1E, wi nw 3192
it Adams Oil & Gas Majonnier 1 2S-1+N-1E, NE InTE SW IUU3
n Hausman ot al 11 2 28-1+N-1E, m SW 2956
Richland Cosmopolitan Oil A, E. Wottleworth 2 26-4N-10E.SW cor.NW SS ! 3103
it Pure Oil Company Emna B, Kropp l 6-UN-10E, SE cor.SE PB2755
ti it T. E, Mitchel 1 5-3K-9E,SE cor.NE Nff 3120
11 11 Bauman Cons. 1 7-1+N-10E.NW cor.SE 2970
ti 11 Yarner Cons. 2 30-5N-10E,SW cor.SW 2900
tt La. Iron & Supply R. B. Watkins 5 33-UU~9E,SE cor.SE SE 3002
Wabash Hayes-Wolf Seibert 1 U-1N-13W, SE NW NE 2759
11 Blair, Jr, Truscott 1 9-2S-13W, SW 2U50
11 Olin & Hayes N.Y. Central R,,R. k 9-2S-13W, sw 2U39
11 Gulf Refining Co. Strasser 3 16-2S-13W, nw nw 21+63
11 Pinton & Company Hoffman l 29-2S-13W, SW SW 2U9U
Wayne Pure Oil Company Brach 1A 3U-.IN-.7E, SE NW 3167
it 11 Clay 7 27-1N-7E, SE NW 311+9
11 11 Hubble 1 U-1N-SE, NE SE 3113
11 Carl Robinson Osborne l 2-3S-SE, NE NE 3UU0
White A. Thompson Martin 1 7-6S-9E, NW SW. 3157
Date of Issue - July 12, I9U1






BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MI11T—Moving in rotary tools
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No. 57 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT Eor July, 19U1
Monthly Report
OIL AND .GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
3y A. H. Bell and G. V. Cohee
Summary by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New





























k h 2 2
2 2 l 2 1 1
(Continued on page 3)

Fage 3 ,
Summary by Count ie s (Continued)
Corral eted Pioducing Drilling Eigs Rigging ITew




Fayette 30 23 1.4 19 5
Ford C 1
Franklin 33 31 9 17 4 2
Gallatin 19 12 2 6 2
Hamilton 35 31 10 15 12
Hardin 1
Jackson 2
Jasper 12 6 7 5 3
Jefferson 7 4 9 S 2 11
Johns or. c 2
La Salle 1 1
Laurence 7> 2** 2 5 .
'
'..'cDenough 1 2
"..Ia 30upin 1 1
Madison 2










1+ 5 3 1
St. Clair 2 1 4 3
Sal ine 4
Shelby 1 3 1
Tazewell 1
Wabash 20 16 13 17 2 1
Warren 1
3hington 5 4 3 4 2
Wayne 21 14 13 19 6 3
Shite 75 6g 33 60 6 10
Whiteside 1 1
Williamson 1
327 245 156 227 50 49
* Wells deepened to the "Trenton" limestone in the Sal em pool, Marion County, are
included in "Old Wells Reworked," at tho end of "he drilling reports
** One gas v/ell.
Page k»
Wells in the New Fields*, July 29, 19UI
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing ** Locations
Bond: Sorento 1
Woburn 25 2
Clay: Flora 20 8
Iola 3 1
Sailor Springs 5 2 1 1 1 1
Clay, Wayne:




West Central ia 1
Clinton, Marion:
Central ia 8U5 7* 2
Coles: Mattoon 1 2










Mason 11 5 1 1 1
Fayette, Effingham:
Louden 1828 120 11 17 6 5
Fayette: St, James 181 16 1 2
Franklin: Benton 163 3 8 15 1+ 2




Inman 6 2 2
Inman East 30 5 1 1
Inman North. l
Junction Ik 2




Dahlgren 3* 2 2 1
Dale 51 2 6 10 5
Hoodville lU-l 10 1 2 5
Walpole 3 1 l
Jackson: Elkville 1
Jasper: Boos k 2
Hidalgo 1
North Boos 21 11 5 1 1
(Continued on page 5)
Jo
7clls in the ITcw Fields*, July 29 3 1941 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up locations
Jasper , Ri chl and:
Test Liberty 99 10 1 k 1
Jefferson:
Cravat 11




Woodlawn 5 g 6 1
Lawrence:
Russellville gas * hi 10
South Lawrence 1
Marion:
Fatoka 113 2k 1 A.
Patoka (Sast) U6 2 1
Salem 23 gg 76 5 k 3
Tonti 55 11 1 1
Liari or. , CI inton:






lundas 96 lH 1







Griffin 116 23 1 1—
East Keensburg 3 1
Ee ensburg 160 19
Maud 17 3 1
Lit Ca.Tiiel 12h 15 6 9 2 2
Mt. Carir.el (West) 1 1
Wahash , Lawrenc e
:
-
Lancaster 25 12 c
Washington:
Cordes I2g 11
Judo is g 2 'J
Irvington 60 l| 2 1+ .1
McKinley 6 5
(Continued on page 6)
Page 6.
Wells in the New Fields*, July 29, 19UI ( Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling P.igs Pigging Hew
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Wayne:
Barahill 63 k 1
Boyleston SS S
Cisne ^5 1
Enterprise 162 11 1 3 1
G-oldengate 1 1
Leech Twpe Ik 2
Mt. Erie 1
Horth Aden 61 11
Rinard 1 2
P.oundprairie h 7 5 5 2
South Mt» Erie 1




Surnt Prairie 19 2
Calvin 279 15 6 g 1
Carmi l 1 C
Centerville 5 k
Herald 5 2
Iron 59 3 k
Maunie l 1
Maunie South 11 5 10 1 2
Maunie North 1
Hew Harmony 22)4 7 g 19 2 5
Hew Harmony South h 1+
Hew Haven 10 1 1
Phillips town 10 k 2
Roland 27 2 6 13 1 2
Stokes 11 1 1
Storms 1)45*** 11 3
White, Hamilton:
Mill Shoals 70 10 1 1
9,270 753 111 165 ko ho
***
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. with the exception of the following
which was abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County.
** Within l/k mile of production.
3 gas wells*
Hew pools in July: Inman Horth, Gallatin County.
Extensions to pools in July; Walpole, Hamilton County; Woodlawn, Jefferson
County; Irvington, Washington County; Roundprairie, Wayne County; Hew
Harmony, White; and Stokes, White County.
;c 7,
Illinois Completions and Production












l?ov7 Pields Old Molds'1 ' TotaD
1936 92 52 4,41*5
1937 Ul+9 292 2,884 4,542
- upC
193s 2,5141 2,010 19,771 4,304 21*. C75
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,004 9'4 ; 93.2#
1940
January 23u 183 11,172 328 11,500
February 306 268 11,372 355 11,727
March 281 242 13,244 ^36 13,520
A-oril 2S6 25U 12,564 3*7 12,911
May 399 3U2 13,427 406 13
,
233
Juno 391 33S 1^,793 401 15.1*
July 3*1 251 13 ,321 424 13 . £05
August 414 313 11,61*0 435 12 075
September 333 262 10,520 405 10,925
October 280 213 10,365 340 10,795
November 32S 2^5 9,702 357 10,039
December 23b I69 9:957 397 10,354
3,229 3,080 t\142,137 4,651 146.788
256 184 9,s66 427 10,293
192 141 8,69s 371 9,069
242 185 9,9C3 409 10,392
259 191 9,261 435 10,296
354 267 10,054 445 10,1*99
303 227 9,870* 440*' 10.310*
327 245 97 4* 450* 10,384*




Estimated by the Illinois State G-eological Survey
«
Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total >£
their monthly production figures).
The figures for total production (last column) are from the U« So Bureau of
Mines « oiher figures are from various sourcese
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartel'so,
.'Fage t u
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in "both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, west-
ern Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs~to-stills now includes both of these refining districts* For the
year ending July 31, 19^1 , the record is as follows (in thousands of barrels);.
Central and Appalachian
Refining Districts Production Illinois' Per Cent





































* Uc S„ Bureau of Mines
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on May 31, 194-1, were
14,475,000 barrels as compared with 14,032,000 barrels on April 30, 194-1, and
14,187.000 barrels on May 31, 1940, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared
with the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels);
Gasoline
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil
1541 1940










Shipments of Illinois Crude Petrol oum,




Illi- Indi- Ken- Michi-
nois ana tucky gan
Mis- New New Penn- West
souri Jersey York Ohio sylvania Va.
1940
June 5,287 l,l4l 635 1+79 „ 1+95 508
4,176
288 80
July 4j4o 1 ,16s 578 559 — 1+19 5IA 209 66
August 4,459 905 55S 557 — 202 51+7 3,328 66 97
September 3,92U 891 36S 1+01+ mm. 223 592 3,334 105 106
Oc totier 3,670 190 3S9 365 — 20 627 3,46o 89 SO
November 3,63^ 280 335 1+95 1 1+20 2,955 '-— 63
December 3,755 283 1+69 53^ 273 61+1+ 3,U50 — 1+9
19U1
January 3,549 325 1+81 750 _— 25I+ 692 3, SOI __. 51
February 3,221 334 633 1+67 81+ 603 3,386 52
March 3,669 240 5U7 630 21+ 61+8 3,766 — 74
April 3,252 138 1+62 681+ — 12l+ 61+0 3,200 — 39





























































Crude Petroleum Report by Refineries, U. S. Bureau of Mines,
Page 10,
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production
(Thousands of "barrels )

















































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UBBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System, group, or formation Producing Pool County Approximate
strata depth
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
Dyks tra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
s Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 1450
a Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
1 Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Wyen etc. Macoupin 670
!>>
" Griffin Wabash 1720
0)
" Herald White 1500
ID
" Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
P4 Bienl Keensburg Wabash 17^0
Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
Caseyville groups Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
Bobinson Main, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Pennsylvanian Mt. Carmel Wabash 151*0
Pennsylvanian Raymond Montgomery 600
Bridgeport Bussellville gas Lawrence 730
Buchanan Bussellville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
Degonia sa. Degonia Phillipstown White 2000
Clore fm. Clore ss. Griffin Wabash 1810
Clore ss. Keensburg Wabash 1760
Palestine Inman Gallatin 1830
" Keensburg Wabash 1820
Palestine ss. " Maunie White 2010
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 151+0
S
" Omaha Gallatin 1670
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
ft
" Junction Gallatin 1760
PiH " Maud Wabash 1920
0)
CO
Waltersburg ss. « New Harmony White 2150
03




" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
ft
ft
" Benton Franklin 2110
3 " Calvin White 2210
CO
" Griffin Wabash 2090
" Herald White 2260
u
CO
" Inman Gallatin 2080
CO
Tar Springs ss. " Iron White 2420
U
B
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
CD
" New Harmony White 2200
J3
" New Harmony South White 2350
o " New Haven White 2110
" Phillipstown White 2290
" Roland White 221+0
















Golconda St. James Fayette 11+90
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois





Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 78o
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brown Marion 16UO
Weiler Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Richland 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
Cypresa ee. Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Griffin Wabash 2lt70
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weiler Iron White 2710
Cypress Keensburg Wabash 21*30
Cypress Langewisch-Kues ter Marion l600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 1470
" Mattoon* Coles I83O
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
1
" New Harmony White 2570
" New Haven White 21*50
Pi
Pi
" Noble Richland 2550
m Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
aH Cypress Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White 2570




Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850




Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
CO Bethel Allendale Wabash 2010
fa Bethel Calvin White 2710
$ Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
i Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
o Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
Benoist Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson 1950
Benoist Dubois Washington 1360
Benoist Fairman Marion, Clinton IU30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
Griffin Wabash 2570
Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel as. Hoodville Hamilton 2970
Irvington Washington 15U0
Keensburg Wabash 2570
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 980
Bethel Maud Wabaah 2120
Bethel New Harmony White 2670
Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
Bethel St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
Benoist Sandoval Marion 151*0
Benoist Tonti Marion 1930
i
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11+10
Bethel Woburn Bond 1010
Bethel Woodlawn Jefferson 1970
Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
Abandoned; revived 19l*l.
*** Abandoned; revived 191*0.
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Oil ana Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 3





Aux Vases Albion Edwards 30^0
Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond 9^0
Aux Vases Bungay Hamilton 3270
Aux Vases Calvin White 2820
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Wayne 2910
" Dale Hamilton 2970
m " Enterprise Wayne 2390
H " Griffin Wabash 2760
o " Hoodville Hamilton 30U0
2
Aux Vases ss. " Iola**** Clay 2360
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
m " Maunie South White 281*0
A " Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
" New Harmony White 281*0
" PhiHipstown White 291*0
" Salem Marion 181*0
" Stewards on Shelby 191*0
" Tonti Marion 2010
" West Enterprise Wayne 2910
West Liberty Jasper 2700
Rosiclare Barnhill Wayne 33^0
" Boyleston Wayne 3280
" Burnt Prairie White 3260
" Cisne Wayne 3090
" Clay City Wayne 2970
" Enterprise Wayne 2980
Rosiclare ss. " Inman Gallatin 2800
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
" New Harmony White 2910
" Patoka Marion 1550
" Phillipstown White 2960
" Roaches Jefferson 2190
" West Enterprise Wayne 2990
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
1 " Albion Edwards 3110
" Barnhill Wayne 3390
S " Bell Prairie Hamilton 31+60
a " Bone Gap Edwards 3270
^-t " Boos Jasper 2820
a " Boyleston Wayne 3250
X " Burnt Prairie White 31*20
u " Calvin White 3190
§
" Carmi White 3150
3 " Centerville White 33^0
" Cisne Wayne 3120
4> " Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
u " Dahlgren Hamilton 33i*o




" Dundas Richland 281*0
" East Keensburg Wabash 2710
" Elk Prairie* Jefferson 2720
" Enterprise Wayne 301*0
" Flora Clay 2970
" Goldengate Wayne 3370
" Grayvi lie Edwards, White 3130
" Griffin Wabash 2790
« Hidalgo Jasper 251+0
" Hoodville Hamilton 3190
" Inman Gallatin 2730
» Iron White 3050
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
n Lawrence Lawrence 1700
I 1
" Leech Twp. Wayne 3"*io
Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0
Oil and Gaa Producing Strata In Illinois - '+





McCloeky "lime" Marcoe Jefferson 2750
" Mason Effingham 21+90
n Mattoon Coles 2000
w Maud Wabash 2610
N Mill Shoals Whltf 5550
It Mt. Carmel Wabash 2570
n Mt. Erie Wayne 5080
» New Harmony White 2900
n Noble Bichland 2960
H Borth Aden Wayne 5310
1* North Boos Jasper 2780
" Olney Richland 3050
i Fredonia Is
.




« Boaches Jefferson 2200
CO
" Roundpralrie Wayne 5170
H Salem Marion 1990
(0 n Schnell Richland 5010
s
n South Mt. Brie Wayne 5130
U H Stoken White 5080
1 H Thompsonvllle Franklin 3U0
3 N Tonti Marlon 2150
n West Enterprise Wayne 3010





" Whittington Franklin 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina Jefferson 5000
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark i+8oM St. Louie 1b.
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 550
3060St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790












Osage group Casey Clark 1280
Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 21+20
Devonian Is. Centralia Clinton, Marion 2860
Hoing Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1+50
a Devonian Is. Decatur Macon 2020
c
•' Irvington Washington 509O
o
>
" McKinley Washington 2250
B n Martinsville Clark 1550
" Salem Marion 55^0
" Sandoval Marion 2920
" Sorento Bond 1800








Silurian Is. Pike County gas* Pike 270
§
"Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 1+020
« Dupo St. Clair 500
o Martinsville* Clark 2680
O n Salem Marlon 1+500
4
n Waterloo** Monroe 1+10
" Westfield Clark 2260
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1959.
** Abandoned; revived 19A1.
*** Abandoned; revived 19!+0.
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Revised May 15, 19"*!
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urfcana, Illinois




System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
" of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinstiurg - ss
.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.




Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. - Rosiclare - ss,
Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - ls„
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is.
Keokuk - Is.
Series Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
- Osage group
Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.







*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. shale














DRILLING BY C0UH2IES, JULY 1 to JULY 29, 19)+].
(Abbreviations used in this..report will "be found on the last fjtige)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ADAliS COUFI T
iS, 6 77, Colnmbas 'J?wp.




511, lj-TT, Old Ripley Twp»
22, m SE ST7< K. Woolsev - File 1^ SD, 7-29-Hi„
22. 391* from 3 line, 296' from S line, HE SUc Ko Woolsey - C. Sapp 1«
Tstg., 7-29-Ul
6N, 277, Mulberry Grove Twp„
15, C NW SIT HW. Texas Co. - J. T7. Mull 1. D & A, 7-1 5~>4i, TD 2^76'., Devonian
21, SE SE ST7. K. Schwarz: & Shell Oil Co. - Studebaker 1. SD 3206 s , 7-2>^l a
6k, ~-
-
23, 517 5W SEc Republic Oil Co. - Mitchell 1, MIM S 7~29-ln
717, klf, Shoal Creek Twp.
30. 1777 33W SE. Regent Oil Co. - Earwood 2. D & A, 7- 29-1+1 <, I'D 927', Chester
seriesc
cass oooggi
17^1, gf, Ashland Twp.
9, C S7; SE ST7. S. J. Brown - Stribling 1. Loc u , 7-31^41,
CHAMPAIGN CODITTY
2211. SE, East Bend Twp.
.
IS, C KW 1~7»T Sff« C, Robinson - Springer 1. Drg. l1^', 7-29-41,
Cl-RISTIAIT COUl'Tf
15'T. 27", Auburn Twpc
26, 220' iron S line, 300J from E line. SE HE. Harlow et al - Howell 1„
D & A, 7-29-Ui. TD 2016', Devonian Is., top 1915'".
16:;, 277, Auburn rLVp«,
36, SE SV/ SE™ 0. A. Reed - Goodrich 1, SD 60« , 7-29-Ul,
CIA?Z C0Uj£Y
12JT, lL-77, tfestfield Twpr
23. 100> from S line, 100 ! from E line, SS !7w. Dig., 15^0', 7-29-tj-i.
Page IS.
CLArZ COUITTY (Continued) . . .
121T, l*tt, TTestfield Twp.
22+, 522* from 11 line, 220» from ¥ line, UT7 SE. McDevitt ot al - Hammond 1.
AM. loc, 7-29-J+l.
CLAY CQTJ1TTY
2iT, 7E, Stanford Twp.
13, E HT7 SE. Pure Oil Co. - R. Bayler 1. Comp. 7-8-1+1. TD 3070' , MeClosky
Is, Clay City pool,
2IT, SE, Clay City Twp.
7, 330* from S line, 33 1 from S line, IT S~. Pure Oil Co. - Sol Smith "B 1 ' 1.3.
Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 5- BOP, 13 BW. TD 2675', TTeiler ss., top 2659'- Shot
20 qts. Clay City pool,
8, C 7 W HE. Pure Oil Co. - J. E. Brisscnden "A" km Comp. 7-22-1+1, I? S3
BOP, TD 308i+' , Weiler ss,, top 2627', Shot 20 qts. Clay City pool,,
15, C E HE Sw. Pure Oil Co. - Pierce k, Comp. 7-15-1+1. IP 269 BOP. TD 3065 s
,
McClosky Is., top 30291, Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool,
IS, E HE SE. Pure Oil Co. - VJ. Hosselton 2. Comp. 7-22-1+1 „ IP 192 BOP. rL\D
3101', McClosky Is., top 2987'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
31T, 5E, Songcr Tr/p
IS, 1671' from IT lino, 1658' from E line, SE. Harmon - Eewton 1. Be,
,
7-29-Hl.
31T, 7E, Stanford Twp.
15, 720' from T7 line, 330' from IT lino, HW. Schulman Bros. - Ross 1. D & A,
7«22J+1. TD 2610* , Tar Springs ss., top 2315'.
1+IT, 7S, Hoosier Trap*
26, H¥ STT SE. Gulf Refining Co. - R. Keck 1. Temporarily abandoned, 7-g-Ul,
TD 2356', Tax- Springs ss., top 2337'. Sailor Springs pool.
26, SE SE NT7. National Refinery - Easton 1. Comp. 7-29-1+1 c IP 1+82 BOP, TD
2329', Tar Springs ss., top 2322'. Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs pool,
26, SE HE S¥. C. Robinson - Tolliver 1+. D & A, 7-S-Ul. TD 231+6' , Tar Springs
ssc, top 2335 '• Sailor Springs pool.
26, IJE irS S\!o C. Robinson et al - Tolliver 5. Comp. 7-8-1+1. IP 150 BOP, 30
BV,
T
o TD 2339«, Tar Springs ss., top 2327*. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Swings
pool,
1+IT, SE, Pixlcy Twp.








CLAY COUNTY (Continued) '..'
5IT, 53, Larhinsburg Tv7p.
16, S" S' ; NW. Texas Go, - A, Co:: 1. Comp. 7-15-Ul IP 25 BOP, 25 BT7. TD
2332', Aux Vases ss., top 236U' . Shot 10 qts. Iola pool,
51
r
, 71, Bible Grove Twp. "."..':
36, E SV,' ir.T. Burham - J„ Bryan 1. Loc,, 7-2oJ+l
5H, 3S, Fixley Trjp.
25, N HE HE. Speed et al - Dennis Uobcr Heirs 1. E & A, 7-29-Hl. TD 3157'
,
St. Louis Is., top 31US'.
GL HIT PIT COUiiTY
1H, 27, Lake Tnp,
9, 150' from S line, 100' from W lino, S7. Eoss Drilling Co. - Vogel 1.
D & A, 7-29-I+I. TD 1155', Cypress ss., top .1105',
17, ITZ ITS ITS. J. Ashoff - E. Tyenhafel 1. Coup. 7-3-1+1. IP k BOP, 12 K7.'
TD 1109', Weilcr ss., top 1100'. Shot 5 qts 3 Posey pool.
1IT, 3w, Santa Pe [Pwp.
2, 675* from S line, 382' from S'line, Sw. T. Tu Kervrin et al - M. Glaser 1.
D & A, 7-15-Hl. TD 13U0>, Bethel ss., top 133 1+ l .
1", 5^, Looking Glass T?rp.
22, 1665* from S line, 3OO' from W lino, SE. A, 17. Gcrson et al -
H. Billhart 1. SD 3217', 7-2Q-U1.
25, 1'™, Meridian TT7p.





131T, XU-VT, Ashmore Tvjp.




10E, East Oakland Tvrp. • '..
33. 257' from.S line, 0S5 1 from E line, S7 ME. 7. Thomas - S. P. Taylor 2.
i.:i::, 7-29-U1.
CEA7P05D COUIITY •
511, 11", Montgomery Tvvp.
7, 900' from 17 line, 2200' from S line, E7. Puller - Jones 1. D & A, 7-2Q-hi.
I'D 1395' i Fennsylvanian.
JS, 137, HoDinscn Trp.
30, HbO' from IT. line, 200' from 77 linej NE SE. ITiagara Oil Co- •- Prazief 1.
SD 953' , 7-29-hi. Shot -30 ots.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.





40N, 9E, Wayne Twp.
2, 1066 from N line, 10^9 » from W line, NW. I.C.R. Syndicate - Bartlett
Village 1. SD 1120 «, 7-29-41.
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, 1*4W, Kansas Twp.
14, SE SE SW« Monarch Oil Co. - Pinnoll 1. D & A, 7-29-41. td I+07*
,
Pennsylvanian system.
lkt NE HE NW. Meyers - Courtney 1. Comp. 7-29J4I. IP 1,500,000 cu. ft. gas.
TD 590' » Penn sylvan ian system.
ll+, HE NE NE. Zink ot al - Hunt 1. D & A, 7-29-41. TD 390« , Pennsylvan ian
system.
14, 900» from IT line, 330» from 17. line, Ns SE. S. Zink et al - Kirkham 1.
Comp. 6-17-41. IP 10 BOP. TD 36O' , Pennsylvanian ss., top 3UO'. This
well may open a new pool,
EDWARDS COUNTY
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
7, SW SW SW. Tido Water Assoc. Oil Co. - Gowthrop 2. SD 3269', 7-29-41.
2S, HE, Sllcry Twp.
7, 33O 1 from E line, 170» from N line, SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - P. J.
Pcwkes 1. Comp. 7-22-41. IP IO23 BOF. TD 3123', PB from 3158',
McClosky Is., top 3068 1 . Acidized 2000 gals. Alhion pool.
7, 65k* from N line, 330« from E line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. W. Fewkes.,1.
Comp. 7-29-hi. IP 445 BOP. TD 3157 1 , McClosky Is, top 3070» . Albion pool.
7, 379 ' from S line, 1782 t from W line, SW. Superior Oil Co, - J. Fewkos 3.
Comp. 7-29-Ui. Ip 757 BOP. TD3190', McClosky Is.-, top 3097». Alhion
pool.
7, 1135* from S line, 778' from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - C. L. Kiley 4.
Tstg. 3150', 7-29-41.
2S, l4w, Browns Twp.
5, M M SW. National Petroleum et al - Crackle Heirs 1. SD 2871 », 7-29-41.
2S, l4W, French Creek Twp.
7, 1059» from S line, 425' from W line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - C. L. Kiley 3.
Comp. 7-29-41. IP 70 BOP. TD 315O' , McClosky Is., top 2923'. Shot 60
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PING-HAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp,
27, 289' from IT line, 230' from E line, NW SW. Luttrell et al - C. Mikaloitis 1.
Cornp. 7-3-41. IP ikk BOP, hOfc. tt. TD 23IS' , Bethel ss. , top 2307'. Shot
10 qts. Mason pool,
27, 6711 from S line, 21+1' from E line, HW HE SW. Lynch & Janson - Burke 2.
Cornp. 7-29-1+1. IP 20 BOP, 25 BW. TD 2286', P3 from 2295'. Bethel ss.
,
top 2283'. Shot 20 qts. Mason pool.
9N, 1+E, Linerty Twp.
31, Hi NE SW, Carter Oil Co. - J. N. Temmery 1. Loc., 7-29-Hl.
3I+, 125' from N line, 330» from W line, SW. Day - J. Hogue 1. SD 920', J~?S-kl.
PAYETTE COUNTY
UN, 117, Pope Twp.
21, NE HE SW. P. Bridges - C. Piscus 1. AM. loc, 7-29-1+1.
UO' E of junlred hole.
21, NS NS SW./ P. Bridges - C. Piscus 1. Drg. 1205', 7-29-1+1.
5N, 2S, Wilberton Twp.
23» 33°' from S line, 330' from W line, SW SW HW. Sun Say Oil Co. - Boye 1.
D & A, 7-15-Ul. TD 2200', McClosky Is., top 2l40«.
6N, 2E, Otego Twp.
6, 1+15' from S line, 324' from W line, HW. Turner Drilling - Willma 1.
SD I8I0', 7-29-Ui.
36, NW NS SW. Ohio Oil - C. T. Williams ll+. Conrp. 7-8-1+1. IP 1+9 BOP, 3 BW.
TD l608', Weiler ss., top 1605'. Shot 8 qts. St. James pool.
36, SW NE SW. Ohio Oil - Williams 15. Cornp. 7-3-1+1. IP 70 BOP. TD l6l9'
,
Weiler ss., top l6l0'. Shot 8 qts. St. James pool.
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
31, 1006' from N line, l40» from W line, SW NS SS. Sherman Bros. - Owens 2.
Coup. 7-15-Ul. IP 38 BOP, 2 BW. TD 1633', Weiler ss., top 1625'. Shot
3 qts. St. James pool.
31, 125' from S lino, 33O' from E line, SW NE. Zephyr Drilling Co. - Stevens 8.
Cornp. 7-I5-U1. ip 30 BOP, 15 BW. TD 163I+' , Weiler ss., top 1626'. St.
James pool.
6N, 1W, Bear Grove Twp.
IS, 1155' from N line, 3085' from W line, NW. J. T. Elmore - Keith 1. Drg.
1236', 7-29-1+1.
7N, 3S, Avcna Twp.
kt 1329' from S line, lloO' from W line, NS. Carter Oil Co. - S. Durbin 7.





7H, 32, Avena Twp. «-..-.••
4, HE SW SE. Carter Oil Co, - F. M. Mills 3. Comp. 7~15~4l* IP 30 BOP. TD
1556 1 * Weiler ss., top.1523 '• Shot 30 qts. Loudon pool,
9, SE HE I-TT7. Carter Oil Co. - 0. Morton 4. D & A, 7-29-41. ,TD 1588', PB
from l600' , Cyprossss., top 1501'. Shot 20 qts. Loudon pool.
17, SW HE HE. Carter Oil Co. — B. Shaw 6. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 13 BOP, 10 BW.
CD 1594 x , Paint Creek ss., top 1575". Shot 70 qts. Louden pool.
17, HE HE HE. Carter Oil Co. - B. Shaw 7. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 42 BOS, 10 3W,
ID 1525*, Paint Creek ss., top 1578* • Shot 30 qts c Louden pool..:.
30 5 ST/ ST" SE. Carter Oil Co. - Phyllis Roccg S. Comp c 7-8-41* IP 126 BOS.
SD1574', Weiler ss., top 1522' c Shot 60 qts. Louden pool.
30, SE SE SW, Texas Co. - Q. Buff 2. Comp. 7-29-41. IP 84 BOP. TD 1578^
,
toiler ss., top 1559* • Shot 10 qts. Louden pool,,
31, W7 in: HE. Carter Oil Co. - H. J. Griffith 14. Comp. 7~15-41 c IP 133
BOS. TD 157?-»
,
Weiler ss,, top 1520'. Shot 60 qts. - Louden pool.
31, ST/ W HE, Carter Oil Co. - M. J. Griffith 15, Comp. 7-22-4l IP 42 BOS.
TD 1520 s , Weiler ss. , top 1539'. Shot 30 qts.' Louden pool.
31, 990» from H line, 330' from E line, HE HW. Jarvis Bros & Marcelle -







8H, 3S, Louder. Twp. . . . ' .
1, SW SE SE. Carter. Oil Co. - R. Doty 1. Comp.., 7-8-41. IP 84 BOS. TD 1484»,
Weiler ss., top 1U69* • Shot 20 qts. Louden pool,
3, HW HE HE. Carter Oil Co. - S. Buzzard 2. Comp. 7-.15JJ!. IP l|g BOS, 24 BW.
TD 153S', Weiler ss,, top 1510'. Shet 20 qts. Louden pool. ,
k, SE SE HE. Penn-Illinois Oil & Gas - Sloan 1« D & A, 7-22-41. TD lUl? 1 ,
Glen Dean Is., top 1410'. . •. . ,: .
12, HE SE HE. Carter Oil Co. - Dial 2. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 1.5 BOP,. 9 BW. TD
i562 l , Weiler ss., top 1544'. Shot 70 qts. Louden pool.
12, HW HE HE. Carter Oil Co. - R, Doty 2. Comp-. 7~i5.Jj.la- IP 48 BOS, 2 BY.
TD 1483', Weiler ss,, top IU76 1 , Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
12, HE HW HE. Carter Oil Co* - Drees-Miller 2. Comp. 7-8-41.. IP 72 B03.'. TD
1485*, Weiler ss., top 1452 •» Shot 50 qts. Louden, pool.
13, HE HW HE. Carter Oil Co. - P. Doty 4. Comp. 7-22-41 „ IP 24 BOS. TD
1533', Weiler ss,, top 15l6 ! , Shot 25 qts. Louder. pool
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
16, C w ITS SE. Oils, Inc. - E. Wood 1-D. Comp. 7-8-1+1. IP 80 30P, 75 BW.
TD 3l6U> , Devonian, Louden pool,
l6, C W SE SE. Oils, Inc. - S. Wood 2-D. Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 275 BOF, 5° BC7a
2D 3208', Devonian. Shot 10 qts. Louden pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
21, C E llW }TE. Carter Oil Co. - J. T. Wright 12-D. Comp. 7-8-1+1. IP 203 BOP.
ID 31^0', Devonian. Acidized 35OO gals. Louden pool.
917 1 32, Bowling Green Twp.
31, HT7 ST7 SW. Carter Oil Co. - J. Buzzard 1. MIU, 7-29-1+1.
3I+, 100' from S lino, 100» from E line, SE SB 17E. C. Tru.it t - Buzzard 1,
D & A, 7-15-4l. TD l625», Woilor ss., top 1558*. Loudon pool.
35, C NW ST7 SW. Carter Oil Co. - S. & 0. 3uzzard 2. Comp. 7-22-1+1. IP l6S
BOS, 6 317. TD I53IM, Woiler ss., top 15&W. Shot 1+0 qts. Loudon pool.
36, SW SE NE. Carter Oil Co. • Huffman-Fulks 1. D & A, 7-22-1+1. TD 1696'
,
Bethel ss. , top 168O 1 . Shot 1+0 qts. Louden pool,
36, NW ST7 SE. Carter Oil Co. - A. 77. St. Piorre 7. Comp. 7-8-1+1. IP 12 BOP,
12 BW. TD 163O', Paint Creek & Stray, top l6l6». Shot 80 qts. Louden
pool.
The following wells wcro completod as gas input wells:
8N, 3S, Louden Twp.
2, C NTT. Carter Oil Co. - B. Algood 2-3. Comp. 7-15-1+1. TD 1525', PB from
1635', Weiler ss., top 11+73' • Shot 30 qts. Louden pool.
13, ST? cor. NE NE. Carter Oil Co. - A. M. Wood 13-1+. Comp. 7-22-1+1. TD
151+7', PB from l60l+' , Paint Creek ss., top 1548' • Louden pool.
23, NW cor. NW SE. Carter Oil Co. - I. Brooks 23-6. Comp. 7-15-I+I. TD 1525',
P3 from 1531+', Weiler ss., top I486'. Louden pool.
23, NE cor. SW SW. Carter Oil Co. - I. Ehodes 23-7. Comp. 7-29-1+1. TD 1550',
PB from 1533'* Bethel ss., top 1527'» Louden pool.
FORD COTITTY
21+11, 7E, Drummer Twp.
19, 17U' from S line, U50 1 from W line, HW SE. Nelson, Erp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
UR 2725', 7-29-1+1.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp,




FBANKLIN COUNTY (Continued) '. r..*i&£z
&
6S, 2E, Browning Twp. ••'.-!


















23., 988' from IT line, 234' from E line, SE. Menhall - Stalkup 5o Ccap r
7-22-41. * IP 262 BOP. TD 2076* ,• Tar Springs ss., top 2052*. Shot
-.30
qts. Benton pool.' •
23, ST7 2TE SE„ Menhall -Stalkup 6. Comp. 7-29-41. « ip 320 BCP. TD 206°V
Tar Springs ss.,- top -2052'. Shot '20 qts* Benton pool -
23 , • 3I+6 > from'N line,- 4l6» from' I! line, SE. Menhall — Stalkup
-J.- Ccm-ai .
7-29-41. IP 250 -BOP, • TD 2110*, Tar Springs ss.,- top 20g2
X
*
. Shot 20 qls,
Benton pool.
23, 1008*' from S line, 122' from E line, W. Minerva Oil Co. - A. Mc'Lood 1.
Coup. 7-22-41. IP 57 BOP, Ik BW. TD 2127* , Tar Springs ss. 9 top 2119'.
Shot -lO-qts. Benton pool. ' . - «'
23, 1180' from S line, 101* from E line, NTT. Nation Oil Co. - Beaty 1,
Comp. 7-8-41. IP 118 BOPi 76" BT7. TD 2144' ( Tar Springs £s c , top 2114' c
Shot 14 qtso Benton pool. , : -
23, NE SW NE, Nation Oil Co. - Kelly 1. Comp, 7-I5-4I. IP 120 30P TD
2130*, Tar Springs ss., top 2093'. S110 * ^ qts<, " Bentcn pool.
24, 330* from S line, 350* from TV line, NTT. Adkins - Orient Coal "CM" 4.
Compc 7-29-41, IP -181 BOP. TD 2103*,' Tar Springs ss«, tcp 2088'. Shot
80 qts. -Benton pool. • • "• ; -.
1050 J from N line, 58' from S line,
25, /SE HE Ni7. Adkins - Auten 2* Comp. • 7-29-41. IP I3QBCP. • TD 211+51,
Tar Springs ss ,'top 2118'.- Shot 40 qts. Benton pool.
25, 300 : from S lino, 53 j from E line, NTT. Adkins - Rice 7, Comp „• 7-8-41*
IP 20£ BOP. TD 2138', Tar Springs ss., top 2097*. Shot 50 qts. Benton
pool,
25, 300' from S lino, 8* from E line, NTT. Gibson &'Jennings - Simpson Heirs 2.
Oomp„ 7-29-41. IP 253 BOP. TD 2141', Tar Springs ss e , top 2113 • . Shot.
90 qts. Benton pool.
25s 99°' from N line, 8' from E lino, NTT. Gib son-Jennings- - Simpson Heirs }o
< :
-Comp'i • 7-g-Ul. IP 207 BOP. TD2141', Tar Springs ss c
,
top 21I3;. -Shot 40
qts. Benton pool.
25 s 225' from N line, 20' from T7 line, NTT. G. Johnson - Mill or -X. '• Comp..
",••'•
7-i5J.il, IP 205 BCPo TD 2110s Tar Springs ss,, top 2084'. Shot 20 qts.
Benton pool, • • ' •
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".ILI.: CO^TTY (Continued)
6s, 2E, Browning Tvrp.
25, NW SW HW. Menhall - Moore 4. Comp. 7-I5J+I, IP 30U 20?, I'D 2152»
,
Tar Springs ss., top 2120', Shot 20 qts. Benton pool,
25, 10c ; t from S line, 330* from W line, NW. Menhall - Moore 5. Comp. 7-15-41,
I? 296 BOP. TD 2146', Tar Springs ss., top 213g». Shot 20 qts, Benton
pool.
25, 82^1 from IT line, 330* from T7 line, S\'h Menhall - Mcore S. Compo 7-22-41.
IP 25S BOP, TD 2140' Tar Springs ss. f top 211S 1 . Shot 25 qts. Benton pool,
25, 994' from IT line, 439' from W line, 1JH7. Menhall - Moseley 2. Clomp,,
7-22-Ul, IP 392 BOP. TD 21R2«, Tar Springs ss., top 2095'. Shot 20 qts.
Benton pool,
25, 26i-!0« from W line, 2310 1 from IT line of section. Shell Oil Co. - Doty
et al 10, Comp. 7-8-41. IP I5S BOP, 5 BT7. TD 21US f , Tai Springs ss.
Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
25, IO3IM from IT line, 42' from W line, S¥ HV ITEo Shell Oil Co, - Doty .11.
Comp. 7-29-41. IF 140 BOP. TD 21 45', Tar Springs es, 5 top 21l6«. Shot
15 qbs. Benton pool.
23, 955* from S line, 37S 1 from E line, 1TE SE ITS. Shell Oil Co. - T. McKemie
"1" 3. Comp. 7-22-41. IP 221 BOP, TD 215?' , Tar Springs ss*, bop 2115',
Shot 15 qts. Benton pool,
25 , SE SE 13. Unger - R. M. Dye 1. Comp. 7-I5-4I. I? ISO PC?. TD 2150',
Tar Springs ss., top 2115'. Shot 40 qts, Benton pool
25, 103' '"rom S line, 330' from W line, SW. Tfegener - C.w & F. Coal Company-
Mai Dnc 3o Comp. 7-22-41. IP 4S2 BOP, TD 214S" , Tar Springs ss. , top
2094'.. Shot 50 qts, Benton pool.
25, H¥ ST7 S^7. Wegener - C.'F, & P. Coal Co,-Malone 4. Comp. 7-15-4I. TF 41C
BCPo TD 2165', Tar Springs ss,, top 2115' . Shot 60 qts. ?onbon pools
26, S25» from S line, 330* from E line, SE. ?egoner - 0,17. L J. Coal Co. "LI :I 2,
Comp, 7~29-41„ I? 225 30P. TD 2140', Tar Springs ss., top 2133' t Shot JO
qts. Bonbon pool,
35, SE BE ITS. Adkins - Lager 1„ Comp. 7-22-41, IP 267 BCF. TD 215O' , Tar
Springs ss,, top 2100* , Shot 50 Q> s « Benton pool,
35. r: SE N2. Mfcins - Lager 2, Comp. 7-29-41 t I? 453 BOP. TD 2152', Bar
Springs ss.. top 2102'- Benton pool.
35, 13 ITS HE. Mosetach - Lager 1. Comp. 7-15-41. I? 384 BOP. TD 2147'
,
Tar Springs ss. Shot 40 qts. Bent en pool.
36, 17'S 1 from IT line, 332' from E line, S"7. Acfcins - C.U- & I Coal Co. "7"
Lease 5. Comp. 7. -15-41 „ IP 494 BOP. TD 2132', Tar Springs so., bop 207;/.
Shot 40 qts, Benton pool.
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PEAMLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
3b, 1055' from S line, 99^» from W line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - C.fl. & F. Coal Co„
"R.S." 9. Comp. 7-g-Il-l. IP 275 BOP, TD 2170' , Tar Springs ss., top 2107* „
Shot 30 Its, Benton pool.
36, ^3' from S line, 332» from E line, NW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal Co.
"U.S." 10. Comp. 7-S-Hl. ip 360 BOP. TD 2l6l', Tar Springs ss,, top
2093'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
"R.S."
36, 6l9 l from IT line, 330* from W line, MW. Shell Oil Co. - C.W. & P. Coal Co./
11. Comp. 7-15-141, IP 586 BOP. TD 2171', Tar Springs ss., top 20°^
.
Shot 30 °ts. Benton pool.
36, 901* from N line, 330' from W line, 1TW. Shell Oil Co„ - C.W* & I* Coal 3o fi
"R.S." 12. Comp. 7-22-41. IP 529 BOP. TD 2173', 2ar Springs ss 3 , top
2097'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
7S S 2E, Denning Twp.
1, 90 s from IT line, 1308 s from E line, SW. D. Margrave - Bethel Church 1„
D & A, 7-I5J+I.
6S, 3S ; Benton Twp.
17, 370 5 from S line, 998' from 17 line, SE. Bay Oil Co. - D„ Johnston 1.
D & A, 7-S-Ul. TD 2222', Tar Springs sso, top 2220'.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, SE, Omaha Twp.
33, ETC? SE SE. Toomhs & Smith - Patton 1. D & A, 7-29-^1, TD 620', Tar
Springs ss., top 598' • Omaha pool.
8S ; 8E S North Pork Twp„
4, NE ST7 ST7. Carter Oil Co. - D. M. Jones 1. Comp. 7-gJ+l. IP U9 BOP, 2 BF„
TD 1932', Tar Springs ss., top 1883'. Shot 220 qts. Omaha pool.
lb, IfiT HE NW. C. Wilson - Rogers 1, Drg, 370', 7-29-hl #
8S
; 93, Ridgway Twp.
2, HE HW S¥„ Blackstook et al - Cox 1. Comp. 7-15-41. IF 40 BOP* TD 3020' B
McClosky Is. Shot 96 qts. Acidized 5OOO gals. Discovery well of Inman
North pool.
2, W NE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co, - Henson 1. SD 3OOO 1 , 7-29-41.
9, 150 s from N line, 1140' from W line, SS. Ryan Oil Co. - Crank 1. D & A,
7-22-41. TD 2881', Renault Is., top 2805'.
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp«
10, HE iVJ SE. Vandenoark - Browning 1. D & A, 7-15-41. TD 2841', Ste.
Genevieve Is.
15, SE NT7 SW. "Buehl & Horndon - Egyptian Tie & Timber 2-A. Comp. 7-8-Ul,







SS, 10E, Hew Haven T\7p.
15, NT7 SS HW., Carter Oil Co. - J. H. Curry 2. D & A, 7-22-1+1. TD 209I+1
,
Tar Springs ss #> top 2050'. Shot 220 qts. Inman East pool.
15, SS S!7 1TT7. Halbert - Curry 5. Comp. 7-15-1+1. IP 203 BOP.' TD 2080',
Tar Springs ss., top 201+9'. Shot 1+0 qts. Inman East pool.
15, SEHTTHW. Halbert - Curry 7. Comp. 7-I5-I+I. IP 235 BOP, 21 hrs. TD
2081', Tar Springs ss., top 2063'. Shot 2 qts. Inman East pool.
15, !T3 HW HW. Halbert - Curry 8. Comp. 7-22-41. IP 210 LOP. TD 2085',
Tar Springs ss., top 2073' • Shot lb qts. Inman East pool.
15, ITT? 1TT7 HW. Halbert - Curry 9. Comp. 7-15-1+1. IP 12 BOP. TD 795', Tar
Springs ss., top 786'. Shot 8 qts. Inman East pool.
16, 890* from IT line, 76O 1 from W line, SE. Buell & Hcrndon - Egyptian Tie &
Timber 1+. D & A, 7-15-1+1. TD 856.', Tar Springs ss., top 835'. Inman East
pool.
lo, SE NE ST7. H. Duncan - Egyptian Tie & Timber 3. D & A, 7-29-1+1. TD 291O'.
Inman East pool.
16, SS NE SE. Leach & Eahrer - Egyptian Tie .& Timber 6. Comp. 7-I5-I+1. ip
160 BOP. TD 2086', Tar Springs ss., top 20o8'. Shot 30 qts. Inman East
pool.
16, ST7 NS US. Phillips Petroleum - Egyptian Tie & Timber 8. Comp. 7-8-1+1.
IP 100 BOP, 196 BW. TD 2089', Tar Springs ss., top 2073'. Shot 20 qts.
Inman East pool.
lo, ITS HI HE. Phillips petroleum - Egyptian Tie & Timber 9. Comp. 7-29-41.
IP 11 BOP, 166 BW. TD 2090', PB from 2098', Tar Springs ss. ," top 208o'
.
Shot 15 qts. Inman East pool.
lo, SW HE 2TE. Phillips Petroleum - Egyptian Tie & Timber 10. Comp. 7-8-1+1.
IP 50 BOP, Ik hrs. TD 790', Pennsylvania ss. Shot 15 qts. Inman East pool.
16, 2TE ST7 HE. Sinclair-Wyoming - 3. K. Leach 2. Comp. 7-22-1+1. IF 98 BOP,- 1+8
3". TD 275O', PB from 2S99 ! » McClosky Is. Inman^East pool. Acidized 65OO
gals.
26, St- SIT S!7. H. B. Martin - Agnew 1. . JJc
,
7-29-1+1.
9S, 83, Equality TvTp.
7, 150« from S line, 660» from W line, HW .SW. Wall et al - Mossman 1. SD 1+93'
,
7-29-1+1.
18, ST7 HW ITS. Crum & Turner - Muenstreman 1. D & A, 7-29-1+1. TD 26ll»,
McClosky Is., top 2558'.
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HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
26, SW SW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Zellars 1. D & A, 7-15-41. TD 33I4.31
,
McClosky Is., top 333S* • Dahlgren pool.
27, SW HE SE. • Gulf Refining Co. - Prank Zellers 2, Comp. 7—S—Ul . IP 150 BOP,
2 BW. TD 3309', McClosky Is., top 32911. Acidized 3000 gals. Dahlgren
pool.
27, N NW SW. Ohio Oil Co. - M. Trotter 2. Comp. 7-22-Ul. IP.316 BOP, 23 hrs*
TD 3311S McClosky Is, top 329U' . Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, C S SW NW. Seaboard Oil - D. Garrison 1. Conrp. 7-15-Ul. IP 560 BOP.
TD 3306', McClosky Is., top 3288S Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, N SW NW. .Seaboard Oil - D. -Garrison 2. Comp. 7-29-1+1. IP 188 BOP, 20
hrs. TD 3306', McClosky Is., top 328U'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, C XT SW SW. Shell Oil Co. - Ratliff Community 1. Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 100
BOP. TD 3312', McClosky Is., top 3297'. Acidized R000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
27, SW SE .ME. Smith Petroleum - Zellars 1. Temporarily abandoned, 7-8-Ul.
TD 3311', McClosky Is., top 32921. Dahlgren pool.
34, NE ME NE. Dick Duncan - Zellars 2. Comp. 7-8-1+1 • IP 153 BOP. TD 3337',
McClosky Is., top 3323S Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
3U, l.'W ffig'JBT. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Brumley 2. Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 75 BOP.
TD 3327«, McClosky Is., top 3313". Acidized 3000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
34, SW SW ME. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - Gage 3. Comp, 7-15-Ul. IP UO BOP.
TD 33^9', McClosky Is., top 3339'. Acidized 3000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
US, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
19, SS MW SW. Mid-Sun Oil Corporation - M. Hall 1. D & A, 7-g-Ul. TD 3520',
St. Louis Is., top 35i3'.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
3, 332' from E line, 557» from S line, SE MW. Ohio Oil Co. - First Nat'l
Bank 1. D & A, 7-15-Ul, TD 35S7S McClosky Is., top 3U5O'. Acidized
2000 gals.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
3, ME SS SE. Ohio Oil Co. - Matheny 11. Comp. 7-8-Ul. IP 85 BOP. TD 3O7U'
,
Benoist & Aux Vases. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
11, SW SE MW. Texas Co. - K. Edwards 2. Comp. 7-29-Ul. • IP 7S6 BOP. TD 3O76'
Aux Vases ss., top 3056'. Hoodville pool.
11, SW.SW ME. Texas Co. - E. McDonald 2. Comp. 7-22-Ul. IP 180 B0F.« TD
3059', Aux Vases ss., top 3041'. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued.)
bS, 5S, Flannigan Tvrp.
12, STT SW S3. Shell Oil Co. - Ventrees 1, RUST^ 7-29^1.
14, ITS SE HE. Kingwood Oil Co« - Johnson lo SD 3196', 7-29-41.
6S, SE, Twigg Tvr?»
22, W SE NT. Texas Co. - A. G, Johnson 1. Drg. 32ol', 7-29-41o
27, C E SE SW. Texas Co. - J. Shasteen 1, Comp. 7~8~41, IP l6l BOP. TD
30S0' , ?3 from 328'9' , Aux Vases ss., top 3064*. Shot 20 qts Extension
to Walpole pool.
34, C W NE NE. Texas Cor - C. Johnson 1. Comp. 7-29-Hl. IP 170 BOP. TD
310S', Aux Vases ss., top 3058' <> Shot 30 qts. Walpole pool.
6s, 73, Mayberry Twp.
6, 3151 from W line, 302' from S line, SW SW NE. Ohio Oil Co. - Wilson 4.
Comp. 7-22-41, IP 53 30?. TD 3QI5 ' , Benoist & Aux VaseSo Shot 30 qts.
Dale pool,
6, C SS SE SW. Pure Oil Co. - Cuppy 7. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 624 BOP. TD 2930',
Aux Vases ss., top 2942', Dale pool.
6, NW NS SW. Pure Oil Co. - Cuppy S. Comp. 7-29-41 » IP 844 BOP* TD 2995',
Aux Vases ss 5 , top 2952' . Shot 220 qts. Dale pool,
6, SW SW SS. Shell Oil Co. - No Beagle 4. . Coop. 7-29-Ui. jp H22 BOP, TD
2977* , Ste. Genevieve Is*, top 2973'. Shot 10 qts. Dale pool.
7, SS SS SW. Cameron Bros. - Kern 5. Comp. 7-22-41. I? 324 BOP. TD 3024',
Aux Vases ss., top 2995'. Shot 20 qts. Dale pool,
7, SW SW SS. Cameron Bros. - Mayberry -2. Comp. 7-8-41.-, IP 925 BOP. TD
3021', Aux Vases ss., top 3004'. Shot 20 qtsr Dale pool.
7, C SS NW SW. Pure Oil Co, - S. P. Fairweather "A" 1. Comp. 7-29-41. I? 59O
BOP. TD 3035' , Bethel ss. s top 2900*. Shot 130 qts. Dale pool.
7, ITS SW SS. Pure Oil Co« - K. Mayberry 1. Comp, 7-15-41. IP S3 BOP, 3 37.
TD 3033«, Aux Vasos ss., top 2920' . Shot 130 qts. Dale pool.
7, 324« from S.iine, 338' from E line, SS NE SW. Shell Oil Co - Dudley 1.
Comp. 7-29-41o IP 51 30P. TD 29471, pb from 303S' , Bethel ss. , top 2S921.
Shot S5 qts. Dale pools
7, 990' from S line, 33O' from W line, NE, Shell Oil Co. - A, Ritcheson 1.
Comp. 7-15-41. IP 22 BOP, 22 BW. TD 272O' , PB from 3120 » , Weiler ss ,
top 2658'. Shot 17 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Dale pool.
7, 990' from S line, 230* from W line, ffW SW.NS. Shell Oil Co. 9 - Ritcheson 1-A.




6s, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
7, SW SW KB. Shell Oil Co. - A. Ritcheson 2. Comp. 7-15-I+1. ip 397 BOS. TD
2990', Aux Vases ss., top 2958 s . Shot 10 qts. Dale pool.
7, HE HE SW. Texas Co. - Clark 2. Comp. 7-22-1+1. IP 307 BOP, TD 3OIO 1
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2976'. Shot 20 qts. Dale pool.
7. 330» from S line, 33M from W line, SE NTT. Texas Co. - J„ Clark 3„ Comp,
7«29-Ui. IP 500 BOp, 21 hrs. TD 3OOO' , Ste. Genevieve Is.,' top 2996'.
Dale pool,
7, 33C from N line, 330' from E line, SY7 NW, Texas Co. - Clark h„ Oomp«
7-29-1+1* IP 65O BOP. TD3006', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3005' e Shot 20
qts. Dale pool.
7, HE SE HW. Texas Co. - M. Davis 1+. Comp. 7-1 5-1+1. IP 20S BOP, TD £968'
,
PB from 2979', Aux Vases ss., top 2956 1 . Shot 65 qts-. Dale pool.
7, SE NWHE. Texas Co. - M. Davis 6. Comp. 7-I5J+1. ip 696 BOP. TD 2980*,
Aux Vases ss., top 2853 1 * Shot 25 qts. Dale poole
7, C SS NT? SE. Texas Co. - Johnson 3„ Comp, 7-29-1+1, ip 347 BOF, TD 3022
»
,
Ste 9 Genevieve Is., top 3OI5* . Shot UO qts. Dalo poole
HARDIN Goumr
US, 91, Hock Creek Twp.
3U, SW SE SW. Todd et al - J. Porter 1. SD 130' , 7-29-1+1.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 257, Vergennes Twp.
36, 60I+1 from S line, 308' from S line, SE SW. Glonwood Oil Co. - Truax-
Traer Coal Co. 1. SD ll+01»
,
7-29-1+1.
9S, 3T7, Sandridge 'Twp.
20, HE HE SEo Barton & Shipman - Uaharry 1. SD 1815', 7~29-ltl.
jasper co-am
5H, 10E, Pox Twp.
.
7, E SE SE. Pure Oil Co. - G, Richards 1„ Comp. 7-29-1*1 # ip 679 BOF* TD
2850' , McClosky Is., top 2Sl6'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool*
8, W HW SW, Pure Oil Co. - C. C. Byrnes 2, D & A, 7-29-1+1. TD 2875' > Ste u
Genevieve Is. West Liberty pool.
8, C W SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. W, Fehrenbacher 2. Comp, 7-I5J4.1, ip 772 BOP.
TD 28J5', McClosky Is,, top 2805*. Acidized 5000 gals* West Liberty pool.
gy E HW HE. Pare Oil Co. - Rc Shimm6. Comp. 7-15-1+1. ip 370 BOP* TD
2830» , McClbsky Is., top 2788", Acidized 5000 gals, West Liberty pool.
Pago 31 a
JASP3R COISIgY (Continued)
5JST, 103, Pox Twp.
Id, C 3 ST7 SW, Pure Oil Co". - G. 3. Brothers I, D & A, 7-15-^1. TD 2825',
Stc. Genevieve ls» 77cst Liberty poolo
12i C2 SS MS, Pure Oil Co. - Rush-Parnell 1. Ccmp. 7-15-Hl. IP 923 BO?..
TD 2860" , McClosfcy Is., top 282l|». Acidized 5000 gals e ¥o"st Liberty pcol*
15, S N3 SS. Pure Oil Co. - J. R. Spraul 1. D & A, 7-29J+IV TD 2855?
,
Ste. Genevieve Is. TTest Liberty pool. '
19, 3 S3 ITS. Pure Oil Co. - Hall Consolidated 1. D & A, 7-22 -Hi. ' TD 28^0°
,
LieClosky Is., top 2S03". West Liberty poolc
oil, 83, ITorth Muddy Twp.
16, 309" from 3 line, U60» from T7 line, HW S3. C. L. Ervin - H., Do Garner 1,
Prg. 1350', 7-2 9-1+1
SS, 103, Wade Twp.
8, C S3 ITS ITS. Lain Oil & Gas - Jones Consolidated la Ccmp 7~22-Hlo IP 7 !li
"SOP. TD 2S06" , McCldsky Is., top 2767'. Acidized 5000~gals c ITorth Boos
pOOle
8 ; 330* from S line, 330' from ¥ line, ST; ITS HE. Texas Co. - A c Gregoire lo
Comp.* 7-22-41. IP 500 BOP. TD 2782 1 , McClosky ls„, top 2769*. ITorth Poos
pool.
Gil, 103, billow Hills Twp.
11, 280' from T7 line, 65S* from IT line 3 "ST*,?. Pure Oil Co. - VTagtter Consolidated 1
Loc, 7-29-lH.
6ll, 103, "7aie Twp.
21, 77 m We Pure Oil Co. - 17. Kouser 1. D & A, 7-29-41. TD 2255 s , Ste.
Gen3'vieve Is, ITorth Boos pool.
7-T
;
103, willow "Hills Twp. " ' '
36, 77 S3 :Tw"c J. Gordon - Snyder 1, D & A, 7-22-lfl.. TD 2720' , Ste. Genevieve
JSPP3RS0IT COUNTY
IS, 13, C-raid Prairie Twp.
12, ffl -Ju HW. I, J. Vawder - R.„W. Oldham \< SD 21 1+3 1 , 7-29-41,
IS, 23, Rcaae !ftrp«
1C, 653 J , from IT line, 1220" from 3 line, SW C Pierson - Carpenter 2. Comp.
7-S4l« IP lUO BOP. TD 19d9', Bethel ss., top I960".' Shot 10 qts, Dix
pool.
10, 110(5* from IT line, 1220* from E 'line, ST7. Pierson - Ca .Tenter 3- Compa
7-1">4l. IP 50 BOP, 20 BIT. TD 1968', Bethel ss. , top 1961'. Snot 10 qts.
Diz pool.




IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
21, SE SE HE. Carter Oil Co. - W. C. Williams 1. MIRT, 7-29-1+1.
IS, 1+E, Parrington Twp.
20, N SE SW. Kingwood Oil Co. - Sledge 1. D & A, 7-22-1+1. TD 28S6« , St.
Lords Is., top 2SS11.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
35, NE SE SW. Golf Refining Company - R. C. Eubanks 1. Comp. 7-29-1+1.
IP 955 BOS, BOP, TD I960', Bethel ss., top 191+1'. Shot 30 qts. Woodlawn
pool,
35, SE NE SY7. Kingwood Oil Co. - First Nat'l Bank 1. Comp. 7-22-1+1. ip 961
BOP. TD 197S 1 , Bethel ss., top 1961+'. Shot 20 qts. Woodlawn pool extension.
3S, IE, Blissville T^p.
3, 330» from N line, 10* from W line, NE SE. M. M. Rozaen - Kenetski 1. Loc,
7_29-l+l.
3, 330« from S line, l6» from E line, NW SW. M. M. Rozan - J. Mydler 1.
Loc, 7-29-Ul.
US, 23, Elk Prairie Twp.
26, E SE NE. Gulf Refining Co. - S. Reynolds 1. Drg. 3035', 7-29-I+1.
US, 3^, Spring Garden Twp.
35, W SE Sff. Yingling & Hayes - Murphy-Pearce 1. D & A, 7-22-1+1. TD 3122',
Ste. Genevieve Is.
JOHNSON COUNTY
US, 3E, Tunnel Hill Twp.
2U, E MVT NE. J. Monroe - P. Casey 1. Cellar and pits, 7-29-1+1.
26, NT/ BE NE. Harding & Harlowe - R. 1/IcCuan 1. SD 70S', 7-29-I+1.
LASALLE COUNTY
32N, 2E, Door Park Twp.
8, NE SE NW. A. Hanna - Baima 1. Abd. loc., 7-29-1+1.
8, 1+25' from N line, 27O' from E line, SW NE W. A. Hanna - Bottomloy 1.
Abd. loc, 7-29-1+1.
33N, IE, LaSalle Twp.




35N, 2E, Ophir Twp.
23, ST7 ST7 SW. 0. L. Greer - S. Davis Estate 1. D & A, 7-29-1+1. TD 986'
,
Predonia ss., top 935 '•
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LAWRENCE COUNTY
2M, 12T7, Dennison Twp.
1, 445' from S line, 950' from W line, HE. Cannon - Ridgley 2. D & A,
7-29-41. TD 450 '.
2, 601 ' from S line, 556' from E line, SE SW. New Deal Oil Co. - Clark 1.
CO 637 1 , 7-29-41. Shot 45 qts.
7, MW SW SW. W. D. Anderson - Stockman Heirs 1. Drg. 647' , 7-29-41.
15, 220' from IT line, 220' from W line, MW SE. Midwest Development Co. -
Mullens 1. SD 1472', 7-29-41.
17, 990' from S line, 1587' from W line, SW. Stocker-Kiefer ~ Rogers 1.
Running casing 1810', 7-29-41.
26, 200' from IT line, 165' from W line, SW ME. Lieghty - Spidel 1. Drg.
I305', 7-29-41.
3M, 11W, Dennison Twp.
20, 1TW SW MW. W. Payne - E. Payne 1. D & A, 7-22-41. TD 1986', McClosky Is.,
top 1223'.
4M, 10W, Ruseell Twp.
18, 1405' from S line, 600' from E line, KB. Kentucky Natural Gas - Gwin 3.
Comp. 7-29-Ul. IP 1,050,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 1134', Buchanan ss., top
1131 '• Russellville pool.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
4N, 4W, Lamoino Twp.
19, 490' from S line, 33O' from W line, ME. C. H. Harrison - G. Bowman 2.
D & A, 7-29-41. TD 741', "Trenton" Is., top 632'.
21, 228" from IT line, 17 8' from W line, SE ME SW. Ripley Dome Syndicate -
Twidwell 1. SD 462'
,
7-29-41.
29, 260« from S line, 510' from S line, ITS. C. B. Talbot - F. W. Powell 1.
SD 23O', 7-29-41.
MACOUPDT COUNTY
7M, Tii, Dorchester Twp.
25, 3OO' from W line, 300' from S line, MW MS. Dortomedge Oil Co. -
Hunsinger 1. RU, 7-29-41.
11M, 7W, South Otter Twp.
7, 143' from W line, 239' from S lino, SE SE ME. Adams & Lagers - Bristow 1.
D & A, 7-15-41. TD 1435', Mow Albany shale.
Pago 34.
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 6W, Alhambra Tvjp.
33, SE HE HW. Alch & Carroll - Rinkel 1. Drg. Ig6l», 7-29-1*1.
5IT, 8W, Fort Russell Twp.
27, 182' from S lino, 107S 1 from 17 line, HE. P. C. Ziskadd.cn - G. A. Fischer 1.
. Drg. 18961, 7-29-1+1.
MAHIOaT C0T3KTY
2H, 2E, Salem Tvp.




12, C S ST7 HE. Texas Co. - McClelland 1. D & A, 7-15~41o TD 36OO'
,
Devonian, top 3^97' • Salem pool.
20> 319' .from E line, 260* from 5' lino, SS SW NE. ' Magnolia Fctrclcun - W, B.
Young 32. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 85 BOF. TD 1+622' , "Trenton 11 Is., top 1*500*,
Salom pool 8
311, IE, Carrigan Tvjp.
4, C m SE SE. M. Conrcy - Rogier 1. D & A, 7-22-41, TD 1513'., 3othcl ss. s
top I5I3 '
.
7, 330« from S line, US' from W line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - C. A. Adams 2„
Drg. 1440', 7-29-41o
3H, 2E, Tonti Twp,
12, SE SE SW. Austin Oil Co. - P. F. Smith 1. D & A, 7-22-1*1, TD 23^2', PB
from 2575', Ste. Genevieve. Acidized 500 gals.
1+H. IS, Patoka Twp.
25, 197 » from IT line, 510* from W line, HE SW. Goodson et al - Smith 1.
D & A, 7-15-41. TD 1930', Rosiclare ss
,
top 1900».
29, SW HE HE. Adams Gas & Oil - Boyd 5. Comp. 7-22-41. IP 69 BOP, TD
1431 1 , Bethel ss., top 1404' . Shot 40 qts. Patoka pool.
29, H3G M SEo Adams Oil & Gas - Pugh 7„ Comp. 7-22-41 „ IP 75 BOP, TD I43Q',
Bethel ss., top 1400*. Shot 30 qts. Patoka poolo
29, SS SW HE. Adams Oil & Gas - Pugh g<, Comp, 7-22-41. IP 10 BOP, 3 BW. TD
1583
»
, Rosiclare ss., top 1555'. Shot 20 qts. Patoka pool.
29, C HE SW HS. Adams Oil & Gas - Pugh 9. D & A, 7'~S-41 e TD 1592*, Ste,
Genevieve Is,, top 1571+ 1 • Patoka pool.
- 34, HS SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - F. Peddicord 4.' Comp. 7-S-41. IP 47 BOP,
73 EW. TD 1384 : , Weiler ss,, top 1373 ! . Shot 4^- qts. Fast Patoka pool.
34, 993 : from IT line, 3j0» from S line, SEo Shell Oil Co. - Clark "A 1 ' 4.
Comp. 7-15-1*1. IP 65 BOP, 2 Bff. TD I367 7 , Cypress S£o 5 top 1322'. Shot
3 qts» Patoka East pool.
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MARION COUNTY (Continued) -
UN, IE, Patola Twp.
34, 10l+5» from S line, 9S5 5 fiom E line, NE. Shell Oil Co. - G. M. Davidson
7~A. Corapo 7-29J+l, IF 130 BOP, 5 BW. TD I366', Weiler ss- , top I321M „
Shot 20 qts, Patoka East pool*
33, NE SE SE. Con Evans - Allison 1. RUST, 7-29~4l.
3!+, 995' from S line, 9S6« from W line, NE. Shell Oil Co. - Headly'U,, ' Comp c
7-S-Ul. IP 10S BOP, 19 BW. TD 1U73 1 , Weiler ss, 9 top 1335' „ Shot 2 qts.
East Patoka pool,
3^1, lOhki from S line, 3S6» from W line, NE. Shell Oil Co. - Hedley 4-A.
Comp. 7-22-Ul. IP 203 BOP, lU BW. TD 1365*, Cypress ss.. top 1335'.
Shot 15 qtsc Patola East pool*
34, 222* from N line, 1+313 from V line, NW NW NE. Shell Oil- Co. - E» Hedley 5.
Camp. 7-15-41. IP 35 BOP. TD I36U' , Cypress ss c , top 1320'. Shot 3 qts*
Patoka East pool.
35, SW NE NW. Gulf Refining Co. - R. J. Stevens 1. Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 32 BOP.
TD 1370' , Weiler ss., top 1359'. Shot 15 qts. Patoka East pool.
35, C NW NW SW, Highland Oil Co. - S, Thalman 1. Comp. 7-22*41, IP 66 BOP.
TD 1366', Vfeiler ss., top 1353'" Shot 10 qts. East Patoka pool.
35, C SE NW NW. Highland Oil Co. - Thalman Estate 2. Comp. 7-I5J+I, IP S4
BOP, l/U BW. TD 1367', Cypress ss,, top 1315'. Shot 10 qts. East Patoka
pool.
UN, 2E, Poster Twp.
36, 264' from S line, 6l0» from W lino, NW. Swan-Zing - Eotva Heirs 1«
SD 2101', 7-29-hi e
36, SW SW NW. Swan-King - Eotva Heirs 2. WOG 21OM , 7-29-Ui.
The following well was completed as a gas input well:
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp. '
4, 6l0» from N line, U9O' from W line, NW. Texas Co,. - City of Central ia 96,
Comp. 7-29-U1. TD 187U 1 , Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 15 qts. Salem pool.
MASSAC COUNTY
lUS, US, Georges Creek Tap.
19, 300» from N line, 300' from E line, NE. C, C. Marshall - Elijah & Harper 1,
SD, 7-29-Hlo • ..-,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, 2W, Nokomis Twp.
3, 33°' from S line, 200' from W line, SW SE. Bcnodum-Trees - Jansscn Heirs 1.




11N, 5W, Pitman Twp.
150* from S line, 15O 1 from E line, NE. E. J. McParland - Cunningham 1.
Drg. 960 «, 7-29-1*1.
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, SW, Centerville Twp,
28, SW SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Keplinger 1, Loc., 7-29-41.
PERRY COUNTY
1+S, 1*W, Swanwick Twp,
15, C NE NW SW. Ruwaldt et al - Folk 1. D & A, 7-15-1+1. TD ll+50> , Aux
Vases ss., top 1^+33 f »
5S, 2W, Duquoin Twp.
15, SW NW SW. Kingwood Oil Co, - R. Marlow 1. D & A, 7-15-Ul. TD 1607',
McClosky Is., top 151*8'
.
POPE COUNTY
US, 5E, Union Twp.
29, NE SW NW. A. Claro & P. Rossi - Mayer 1, D & A, 7-29-i*i. TD 12361,
Glen Dean Is., top 1233'.
PULASKI COUNTY
15S, IE, Ohio Twp.
9, NE SE SW. R. G. Williams et al - W. L. Richey 1, SD lUOO' , 7-29-1*1.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
US, 7^i Baldwin Twp.
27, l60' from S line, 70» from E line, NE SW. General Oil & Gas Syndicate -
Schmoll 1. Drg. 95', 7-29-1+1,
5S, 5W, Sparta Twp,
35, NE NE SW. Ruwaldt - D. Schuette 1, D & A, 7-g-Ul. TD 1175', Aux Vases
ss., top 11^8'.
5S, 7W, Central Twp.




7S, 5W, Wine Hill Twp.
5, SE SE NE. A. C. Burger - C. Inselman 1, D & A, 7-8-1*1. TD 1010', Chester
series,
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
5, W NE NW. R. Werner - C. Smith 1, D & A, 7-22-1+1. TD 3120', McClosky Is.
Page 3 ( •
RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
2N, lUW, 3onpas Tvrp.
8, S SW HE. C. R. Craft - Daubs 1. Drg. 2025* , 7-29J+l,
29, 6l7 • from S line, 336' from S line, 2JW. Ohio Oil Co. - H. Koertge 1,
WOC, 7-29-41.
31T, 9E, Noble Ewp.
27, 660» from S line, 26H' from' E line, SE ST. Texas Co* - E- Shan 1.,
Sate., 7-29-J+l.
28, 330« from S line, 6bO» from E line, NT SE HE. Davis ct al - Ac E- Boll 1.
D & A, 7-1 5-Ul. TD 3123«, McCloaky Is., top 30U0*. Noble pool.
3N 8 l^W, Claremont Twp»
IS. 3U3' from E line, 1027' from S line, SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. -*
T* Legan 1. Drg. 3001'. 7-29-Ul.
UN, 10E, Preston Tvrp,
7, T NE NE. Pure Oil Co. - Wo H. Holtz 1. D & A, 7-gJH. TD 2918' , Ste.
Genevieve is. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas pool.
^M, llflf, German Twp.
6, NT SW ST. D. E. Nolf - A. Nuding 1. MIM, 7-29-1*1,
51T, 10E, Preston Twp.
29, C S SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - N. Utterback "A" 2 n Comp, 7-8-1+1, IP 1259 LOE,
TD 2£75'
s
LicClosky Is., top 2832« . Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty 500I.
29, W NT SW. Pure Oil Co. - N. Utterback "A" 3. Comp., 7-29-lH. IP 1123 BOP.
TD 2875', McCloaky Is., top 28^0'. Acidized 5OOO gals* Wert Liberty pool.
30, W SE SE« Pure Oil Co. - D. Bennett "A" 1. Comp. 7-29-1*1 IP 24l BOP,
TD 2856'-, McCloaky Is., top 2833'. Acidized 5060 gals. Hfe&t Liberty pool.
This well connects Dundas and West Liberty pools.
30, C E NE SE. Pure Oil Co. - D. 17. Delzell 1. Comp*- 7~15~1+1. ip 1190 BOP,
TD 2860', McCloaky Is., top 2818 3 . Acidized 5000 gals. West Liberty pool,
ST, CLAIR CODUTT
111, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
3U, x75» from N line, 283 ' from W line, ST. Tarlton Oil Co. - J... R. Eicaert 2.
Comp, 7-29-lft. I? 100 BOP, 600 BW. TD 697', ''Trenton 1 ' la., top 637'.
Acidized 1000 gals. Dupo pool,
21-1, 7W, 0* Pall on Twp.




IS, 6W, Englemann Twp.
18, 2071 from N line, 55O' from W line, SW SE. Burgeas - Eidrran 1, S3 1+10'.,
7_29~Ui.,
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ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 9W, Mills tadt Twp.
2, SE SE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Monroe Probst 1. D & A, 7-15-41. TD 1450'
,
Decorah-Plattin fm. , top 1446'.
SALUTE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
22, NE NE SE. Compton-Fotiades - Hudgins 1. D & A, 7-15-1+1.
8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp.
6, SE SW HE. 0. Carter & W. Vaughn - H. Roberts 1. SD 2170«
,
7-29-41.
8, HE SW NE. Thompson Drilling Co. - J. Reich 1. SD, 7-29-41.
17, NW HE SE. Thompson Drilling Co. - 0. Carter 1. SD 2262« , 7-29-41.
28, SE SE SW. Potter ct al - Sutton 1. SD 1966', 7-29-41.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 2E, Kerrick Twp.
2, SE SE SE. Nat'l Petroleum - Montooth 1. D & A, 7-15-41. TD 2043', St.
Louis Is., top 2030'.
9N, 4E, Holland Twp.
5, SE SW SW. Cartor Oil Co. - E. Leach 1. Drg. 2015', 7-29-41.
ION, 3E, Lakowood Twp.
7, SW SE NW. J. P. Babcock - Williams 1. Drg. 735', 7-29-41.
7, SW SW HE. Oils, Inc. - Barkhurst 1. Psg. 1701«, 7-29-41.
12N, 2S, Johnson Twp.
6, 331' from S lino, 396' from E lino, SE. R. J. McParland - C. C. Lazalot 1.
Drg. 362', 7-29-41.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
25N, 3W, Morton Twp.
24, 534» from S line, 491» from W line, NW SW. R. Bartelmay - Mathis 1-A.
SD 1219 «, 7-29-41.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
14, 81' from N lino, 1025' from W line, NS SW. Kenipp-Bculigmann - Price 1.
Cornp. 7-15-41. IP 40 BOP, 40 BW. TD l640»
,
Waltersburg ss., top 1546".
Allendale pool.
IN, 12W, Lancaster Twp.
14, 990» from W line, 460» from S lino, SW. S. W. Petrio - Schaffer 1, D & A,
7-29-41. TD1983', Cypress ss., top 1948'. Allendale pool.
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WABASH COUBTT (Continued)
1U, 12',7, Wabash Tvrp.
14, 125« from JJ lino, 425' from ff-ldne, MIS SW. Tfolto^tflckwire - Price 2.
Comp. 7-22-41. IP ICO BOP. ID l62l« ,.' VJaltersOurg ss a
,
top 1538'. Shot
10 qts. Allendale pool.
2::, 117, Tfebash Twp.
31, NTT 1TB SE. E, B, Mortimer et al - J c H. Dagor 1. D & A, 7-29-41. TD 2189',
Mcdosky ls. } top 20o2«.
217, 12W, "abash Two,
36, HW SB HE, L. .B. Jackson- Frocmau 1. ' COmp. 7-22-^1-, IP 21 BOP, 20 B7.
TL 1951', Bonoist ss., top 1943'. Allendale pool.
36, 1TB SB HE. L. B, Jackson - Freeman 3. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 100 BOP, 100 B',7.
ID 1951', Bethel ss., top 1942'. Shot 20 qts, Allendale pool.
36, IT\7 SB 17E, L 6 B. Jackson - Freeman 4. Drg. 975', 7-29-41
.
3$, 759' from S line, 330» from W line, SB, J. Young - Sparks 1-A. D & A,
7-2-41. TD 2214', Stc Genevieve Is., top 2129'. Allendale pool,
IS, 12'J, Lit. Carmel Tvrp.
13, 693 1 from N line, 968' from E line, • SE. Shell Oil Co. - Hein 5. Comp.
7-8-41= I? 104 BOP. TD 206l ', lower Cypress ss., top 2042«, Shot 10 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
IS, 1277, Mt. Carmel Twp.
13, 330> from S line, 350* from W line, SW ST7 SB. Shell Oil Co. - P. Hein 6.
Comp. 7-22-41. IP 77 BOP. 2D 2050' , Cypress ss 0| top 2017'. Shot 10 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
18, 1294' from S line, 950* from E line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - P. P. Hein 7.
Comp. 7-29-41. IP 28 30? „ TD 2053
'
, Weiler ss., top 2041'. Shot 3 qts.
Lit. Camel pool.
20, 70* from N line, 1120' from B line, SB. Illinois Mid-Continent - Floyd 1.
Comp. 7-29-41. IP l4l 30?, 10 m. TD 2041', Cypress ss., top 2031'. Shot
20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 990> from S line, 77O' from W line, NE. Less - McGregor 1. Comp. 7-15-41.
IP 150 BOP, TD 2054 s , Cypress ss., top 2035'. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool,
21, 520* from IT line, 1190* from W line, SW. H. G. Aspin - Olendorf 1. Comp.
7"15~4l„ IP 60 BOP, 10 BY;. TD 2018', Cypress ss., top 2006'. Shot 30 qts.
Lit. Carmel pool.
21, W !7W 1TE SW. Bailor - H. Briend 1, Comp. 7-29-41* I? 125 BOP. TD 1997',
Cypress ss,, top 1987'. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, ITW SW SE SW. Illinois Mid-Continent - McTaggart I. D & A, 7-29-41. TD
2046', Cypress ss., top 2046' a Mt. Carmel pool.
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IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp..
21, 800* from IT line, 1240* from E line, SW. Olds et al - Parkinson 1. Comp.
7-15-41. IP 75 BOP. TD 2338', McClosky ss., top 2327', Shot 20 qts.
Mto Carmel pool. Acidized 1000 gals.
21, 900? from S line, 460* from W line, NW. E. 0. Olds et al - Trimble 1.
Comp. 7-15-41. IP 60 BOP. TD 2066 « , Cypress ss., top 2052» o Shot 30
qts.. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 750* from IT lino, 1240* from E line, SW. Singling - Casper Smith 1, Comp.
7-29-41. IP 175 BOP. TD 199M , Cypress ss., top 1920'. Shot 30 Qts* Ht.
Carmel oool.
IS, I3W, Mt, Carmel Twp*
3, 13 ITE SEo Go Key, Jr e - Wheatley 1. Cellar and pits, 7-2 9-1.1.
2S, 1317, Coffee Twp.
20, 330* from N line, 36' from E lino, SW NT7. Tide Water Associated Oil Co, «
J. W. Collins 1, Comp. 7-22-41. ip ig BOP, 100 BW. TD 21+97', Cypress ss, 3
top 2^63' o Shot 40 qts. Keensburg pool.
3S, 14W, Compton Twp.
22, 18 ! from N line, 1132* from W line, NE SE. Longhcrn Oil Cc. - Helm lk a
Comp. 7-29-41. IP 225 BOP. TD 21 75' , Tar Springs ss., top 2156' , Griffin
pool,
WAR3M C0I3SEET
98, Vit, Berwick Twp.





IE, 1W, Irvington Twp.
10, SE S3 SW. Gulf Eefining - Martin Maschoff 1. Comp. 7-15-41 6 IP 146 B0P ;
50 BW. TD 1531', Bethel ss., top 1522'. Irvington pool,
10, 1TW SE SW, Gulf Refining - Maschoff 3. Comp, 7-29-1+1, IP l62 BOP. 32 2V t
TD 1527», Bethel ss., top 1518'. Irvington pool*
10, ITE SS SW. Gulf Refining - Maschoff 2. Comp, 7-22-41. IP 189 BOP, 4 3W.
TD 15 ?S ! , Bethel ss., top 1520' » Extension to Irvington pool,
10, 414* from E line, 33O* from S line, SW SE. Ohio Oil Co-, - Co Poggenmoeller 2,
D & A, 7-22-1+1. TD 1531
'
, Bethel ss., top 1511*. Irvington pool.
15, ITE ITE TO. Powell & Risk - Holle 2. Comp. 7~22-4l. IP 110 BOP. TD 1532',
Bethel ss e , top I526* a Irvington pool.
2S, 3W, ITashville Twp,
21, SW SW Wo B. Lee. • S, Ze Leibrock 1. Loc, 7-29-4l
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2S, 5W, Johannisburg Twp.
26, 420* from N line, 280' from E line, SE. A. J. Colgan - W.' Meyers 1.
Drg. 981', 7-2 9-ia.
WAYNE COUNTY
111, 6e, Indian Prairie Twp.
27, S SE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - Hilliard 1. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 2406 BOF. TD
30S5', McClosky Is., top 2992'. Round Prairie pool, extension.
27, N SE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - Hilliard 2. Comp. 7-29-41. IP 510 BOP. TD
3089>, McClosky Is., top 30l6«. Acidized 55OO gals. Round Prairie pool.
34, N SE BW. Wiser Oil Co. - A. A. Watson 1. Comp. 7-29-41. IP 1638 BOP.
TD 3084', McClosky Is,, top 3O36'. Acidized 5000 gals. Round Prairie pool.
36, W NW SE. Olsen Drilling Co. - Porter 1. Drg. 225O' , 7-29-41.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
1, C IT SW SE. Pure Oil Co. - R. B. Duke "A" 1. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 23 30P. TD
3043', Predonia Is., top 30°7'» Acidized 5OO6 gals. West Enterprise pool.
12, E SE NW. Pure Oil Co. - J. 3arth "3" 1. D & A, 7-22-41. TD 3069*
,
McClosky Is., top 3^35 '•. ^7es 't Enterprise pool.
12, C W ITS NIT. Pure Oil Co. - Gordon-Perry "A" 1. Comp. 7-I5-4I. IP 106 BOP,
3 BW. TD 3060', McClosky Is., top 3O35'. Acidized 5000 gals. West Enter-
prise pool.
11*, 8E, Elm River Twp.
5, 15U6 1 from IT line, 33O' from E line of section. Pure Oil Co. - J. Hubble 10.
Comp. 7-8-41. IP 44 BOP, 24 BIT. TD 309C , McClosky Is., top 3018».
Enterprise pool.
8, C W SE ITS. Pure Oil Co. - H. Bates "A" 4. D & A, 7-15-1+1. TD 31 03',
McClosky Is., top 3040 '. Enterprise pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
12, W SE 1TE. Pure Oil Co. - R. L. Johnson "A" 1. Drg. 3 047' , 7-29-41.
36, W SE SW. I. G. Watkins Drilling Co. - S. I. Kincaid 1. SD 32514'
,
7-29-41.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
16, N SW NW. Pure Oil Co. - C. Marshall "A" 1, SD 3257', 7-29-41.
IS, 9E, Mas sill on T\7p.
24, 1TW 1TW SS. Albright et al - Collins 1. SD 2370'
,
7-29-1+1.
2N, 7E, 3edford Twp.
36, W ITS SE. Pure Oil Co. - 3. Reid 1. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 106 BOP, 110 BW.




2N, SE, Zif Twp.
19, E H¥ SE. Pure Oil Co. - M. Hornbuckle 2. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 10 BQP, 3 BW.
.
TD 3120", Predonia Is., top 30l0>. Acidized 5000 gals. "Clay City pool.,
29, 800* from H line, 36O* from W line, Hf SW. Sanders - P. Hosselton 1.
Camp. 7-8-41. IP 111 BOP, 5 BW. TD 3069' , McClosky Is,, top .30391.
Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool,
30, 215' from W line, 900' from H line, SE. J. .IT. Sander - L. Hubble 4 C
Comp, 7-15-41. IP 15 BOP, 3 BW, 12 hrs. ' TD 3053* ? McClosky Is.,- top
3029' o Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool*
31, SW m m Pure Oil Co. - Hosselton "C" 2. Comp. 7-8-41 o IP 72 BOP, '.:D
3025', McClosky Is., top 2991'. Acidized 6175 gals. Clay City pool.
' 31, 35U S from H line, 14851 from W line, NW. J. W. Sanders Bt al - L, Htibblo 6 a
Comp. 7-8-41. IP 135 BOP. TD 2939', PB from 3060* , Aux Vases ss., top
29Ul'c. Acidized 5OOO gals.. Enterprise pool.
31 ; 4001 from N line, 330' from S line, S l/2 frac. l/U. pure Oil Co. -
E. Wells 1. Comp. 7-22-41. IP. 231 BOP. TD 291S» , PBfrem 29821 and '36301,
Rosiclare & Aux Vases. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pDolo
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
22
£ C W HE HE,' Pure Oil Co. - T. Bo Liston "A" .1. D & A, 7-1 5-41, ID 3200',
McClosky Is., top'3157'o
2S, 8E 9 G-rbver 3Jwp»
17s E SB SE. Robinson & Continental - Pu'ckett 1. Drg* 269U' , 7-29-Ulo
2S, 8E ? Barn Kill Twp.
26 j E SW SE, Robinson et al - Elliott-Haefele 1« Temporarily abandoned,'
-
" 7--8~^l. Basal Penhsylvanian. Barn Hill pool.
2S S 9S, Leech Twp.
18, 736" from E line, 33C from.S line, 1?W SE. Hew Penn Development - Mo
Bothweii 1. D & A, 7-2-41 • TD 3507'' , McClosky Is., top 3456 s .
24, 635' from H line, 33OI from E line, SE SE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Mitchell U Comp. 7-22-41. IP 145 BOP. TD 3365', McClosky Is,, top 3348«.
Acidized 2000 gals. Ellery pool,
30, E HW SE. ' Hew Penn Development -' H D Wagner 2. SD 33^5', 7-29-41e
3S, JJE, Pour Twfic , . ' . .
15, E CW HEc G. Crosby - Murphy 1. D & A, 7-29-41* TD 3^32', St, Louis Is.,
top 3428',
3S, 6E, Orel Twp/ " ' ' "




g, C H HW SW. Texas Co.-- P. .ff. Draper 1, SD, 7~2°-1+l». .
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3S, 83, Mill Shoals Tnp.
30, 330' fromS line, 280' free ;7 line, S3 NB, H. H. Feinert, Inc. - Milier
Bros. & -Andrews 5c Oonrp. 6-17-41. ' I? 150 BOP, TD 3231', McClosky Is,,
top 319s 1 . Mill Shoals pool*
. .
3S, 103, Gray 'Ivp.
22, S3 S3 TO. Morrison & Koah - W. L. Curtis 1. RU, 7-29-41.
22, gffSW.UB. Fall-Mitchell - Kershaw 'lo SD, 7-29Jn B - .
3S, 1UT7, Gray Twp.
28, U3 u3 S". Wabash Oil & Gas Assn. - Beeves Heirs h Camp. 7-S-Ul* IP
192 BOP. TD 2SS2»,- Cypress ss,, top 25$0'«. Shot 50 qts. Calvin pool
„
33, S3 ITTT SF. Pirst Nat'l Petroleum Trust - M. Hon k* Comp. 7-22-Ul. ip 5U
B0P o TD 2626* ,' Cypress ss,, top 25l+2»* Shot 30 qts, Calvin pool.
US, 93, Burnt Prairie Twp.
25, inT HV7 BV. Skelly Oil -J. Eeinwald i; D & A, 7-15Al. TD 32b0»
,
McClosky 1b., top 32491
.






12, -300' from IT line, 300» from 3 line., M S3. J. Jones ~ W. Sanders 1,
Temporarily abandoned, 7**15-^.« Chester series. Calvin pool.
12, 33O* from S line, I320 1 from 3 line, N3. Jc C. Meyers - 3. Leathers 1.
Temporarily abandoned. TD 3200' , HcCloslsy ls. 5 top 318h», Calvin pool,,
2S, 1TT7 M S3. Ryan Oil Co. - 1. Stokes 1. D & A, 7-29-JU.. TD 32S0«
,
St. Louis Is., top 3257 '•
35, C S3 S3 SB. Phillips Petroleum - Garr k. Comp. 7-g-Ui. IP 90 BOP. TD
2977' » Posiclare Is., top 2950' „ Shot 75 ats. Phillipstown pool.
hs, llR7, Phillips Twp.
U, S3 SI7 STJ. Maoee Drilling Co. - Smith 3. Comp. 7-15-Hl, IP 112 30?. TD
3713' > Benoist & Weiler. Shot 80 qts. Calvin pool.
5, SB HE Sff.' First Nat'l Petroleum Trust - Smith l e Comp. 6-2^-J+l. I? $k BOP,
TD 292U 1
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2891'. Shot 570 qts. Calvin pool.
8-, S3 273 IZW. ' Buehl & Eerndon - Garrison Heirs 3. Corap. 7-22-Ul. I? 52 BOP.
TD 2S5h' , Aux Vases ss., top 2783'. Shot ISO qts. Calvin pool.
16, 173 Sv7 SW. •?. Miller - Pord Heirs 5-A-l. ' Comp 7-g-4l. ip 62 BOP, 19 hrs.
TD 2855'.' Shot 155 qts, Calvin pool.
16, SW SB Sw. P„ Miller - Pord Heirs 6-A." Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 50 BOP, TD
2820'. PB from 299O'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2327 1 '. Calvin pool.
21, S~ SE NTT. J. Carter et al - Pord 1, Comp, 7.-29-H1. I? 20 BOP. TD 2939',
Ste. Genevieve. Acidized 2000 gals. Calvin pool-
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US, lHW, Phillips Twp.
21, SW SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - M. S. Donald 2. Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 180 BOP,
TD 2860', Aux Vases ss., top 2830'. Shot 6S qts. Calvin pool.
21, 9S8' from H line, 33O' from W line, HE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Donald h.
Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 219 BOP. TD 2865', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2863'.
Shot 100 qts. New Harmony pool.
21, 33O* from S line, 1105* from W line, SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Donald 5.
Comp. 7-29-Ui, ip 69 BOP. TD 2g60« , Aux Vases ss., top 28*H». Shot 100
qts. New Harmony pool,
22, HW SE SW. Jarvis Bros. - Collins 2. Comp. 7-22-41. IP 25 BOP. TD 2863',
PB from 296S', Aux Vases ss., top 278U' . shot 1320 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
22, SE HW SW. P. Miller - Ford Heirs "C" 7. Comp. 7-22-Ul . IP 51 BOP.
TD 2855', A"1^ Vases ss., top 2839'. Shot 2U5 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
23, CM SE 1TVV. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton 10. Comp. 7-22-Ul. IP 25U
BOP. TD 29Ul', Tar Springs & Aux Vases. Shot 110 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
23, I0l6» from H line, 990 f from E lino, HW. Superior Oil - Pittcn 15.
Comp. 7-29-Ul. IP 160 BOP. TD 2880' , Tar Springs, Cypress & Aux Vases.
Shot 130 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
27, C HW HW SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford ot al "C" 12. Comp. 7-22-Ul.
IP 112 BOP. TD 2850', Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot U35 qts. Hew
Harmony pool.
27, 1005* from H line, 330* from W line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford
et al "C" 13. Comp. 7-8-Ul. IP 150 BOP. TD 2gl+5' , Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot lUO qts. Hew Harmony pool.
27, 330* from S line, 1025' from W line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford
et al "C" lU. Comp. 7-I5-U1. IP Uo BOP. TD 29^51, McClosky Is., top
2883' • Acidized 1000 gals. Hew Harmony pool.
27, HW SW HW. Superior Oil Co. - S. H. Stanley h. Comp. 7-gJ+l. IP 25O BOP.
TD 2870', Cypress & Aux Vases. Shot U90 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, 330« from H line, 33O' from E line, HW HW. Sinclair-Wyoming - M. S.
Donald 3. Comp. 7-15-Ul. IP 215 BOP. TD 2859', Aux Vases ss., top 2828'.
Shot 300 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, SE HE HE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton 13. Comp. 7-29-Hi. ip 25O BOP.
TD 2865', Cypress & Aux Vases. Shot 120 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, HE HE HIT. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Fitton Ik. Comp. 7-29-Ul. IP 383 BOP.
TD 2860', Cypress & Bethel. Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony pool.
28, U20* from S line, 676' from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - Fitton "B" k.
Comp. 7-29-I+1, ip U03 BOP. TD 2595', Cypress ss., top 2^51. shot 160
qts. Hew Harmony pool.
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4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
2g, C S S BE. Sun Oil Co. & J. C. Ellis - E. S. Jacobs "A" 8. Comp. 7-15-41.
IP 100 BOP, 100 3W. TD 2143', 'Tar Springs ss., top 2123'. Shot 70 qts.
New Karaony pool.
28, NE NW SW. Sun Oil Co. & J. C. Ellis - E. S. Jacobs "3" 2. Comp. 7-22-41.
IP 110 EOP. TD 2730', Bethel ss., top 2689'. Shot 60 qts. New Harmony
pool.
23, NW NE NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. Eitton 11. COmp. 7-1 5-41. IP 25O BOP.
TD 2S60' , Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2854'. Shot 35O qts. New Harmony pool.
28, SE SW SW. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Eitton "A" 13. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 110
BOP. TD 273O', Weiler & Bethel. Shot 180 qts. New Harmony pool.
28, IT HE SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Eord 19. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 120 BOP.
TD 2725', Bethel ss., top 26S4«. Shot 560 qts. New Harmony pool.
33, SE NW ST7. Sun Oil Co. - Greathouse 31. Comp. 7-29-41. IP 72 BOP. TD
2605', Cypress ss., top 2588'. New Harmony pool.
33, C S v: NW NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. Eitton "A" 15. Comp. 7-I5-4I. ip 125
BOP. TD 2855', Cypress, Benoist & Aux Vases. Shot 375 qts. New Harmony
pool.
33, 665 1 from N line, 670* from E line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - Fit ten "A" 17.
Comp. 7-29-41. ip 35O BOP. TD 2600' , Cypress ss., top 2566'. Shot 100
qts. New Harmony pool.
33, 305' from N line, 380' from E line, SE NE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 20. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 133 BOP. TD 2840 « , Cypress & Aux Vases.
Shot 80 qts. New Harmony pool.
33, SE NW NW NE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Denis 24. Comp. 7-15-41.
IP 40 BOP. TD 2841', Waltersburg & Aux Vases. Shot 310 qts. New Harmony
pool.
33» 638* from N line, 1332' from W line, NE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Denis 25. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 70 BOP, 15 BW. TD 2735', Benoist ss., top
2691'. Shot 60 qts. New Harmony pool. '
33, 132S 1 from N line, 672 • from 77 line, NE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 26. Comp. 7-22-41. IP 140 BOP. TD 2735', Bethel ss., top 2662'.
Shot 50 qts. New Harmony pool.
34, 1006' from S line, 1025 1 from E line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford
et al D 10. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 75 BOP. TD 2915* , I;cClosky Is., top 2882'.
New Harmony pool.
5S, 147, Hawthorne Twp.
5, HE SE NE. Tide Water Associated Oil Co. - Bacon 1. Comp. 6-24-41. IP




5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
25, MlT SE SS< Magnolia Petroleum - L. P. Roser 1. Erg. 215', 7-29-41.
32, SE SE 1TW. W. P. Catlett - Calvert 1. Erg. 970', 7-29-41.
5S, llfflT, Hawthorne Twp.
5, ES SE MW, First Nat'l Petroleum Trust - A. M. Johnson 1. Corap.. 7-22-41
.
I? 65 BOP, 75' Bf. TE 2978«, PB from 29S0' , McClosky Is., top 2944' .
Acidized 2000 gals. Extension to New Harmony pool,
5, SEFi) 1JE. .Sun Oil. Co. - S«. P.. C-reathouse 32. Comp. 7-28-41. IP 24 BOP,
24 BW e TE 2S79", PB from 2952', Aux Vases ss., top 2802'= Shot 120 qts.
Hew Harmony pool.
7, HE ME ME. Whiter-Wilkerson - Pinch 2. E & A, 7-8-41. TE 3014' , McClosky
ls», top 2980'. New Harmony pool.
30, HW HW SW. Millison Bros. - Mary Thompson 1. E & A, 7-154l, TE 3111',
McClosky Is.
6S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
23, H\7 HE SE. Tide Water Associated Oil - Shain 3. Comp. 7-15-41. I? 104 BOP,
TE 2524', Hardinshurg ss., top 2496'. Iron pool.
26, HE HE SW, Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - M. A. Johnson 2, Comp, 7*-29-41c
IP SS BOP. TE 3OS5', Bethel & McCloskyo Acidized 11,000 gals, Iron pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp©
7, SE SE SE. Pure & Carter Oil Cos. - Kisner 1. Comp 7-15-41. IP 134 BOP,
12 m. TE 2256', P3 from 3193', Paint Creek, top 2g00 ; . Extension to
Stokes pool.
12, HE SW SW. Sinclair & Ohio Oil Cos. - Rudolph 11. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 150
BOS. TE 2271', Waltershurg ss., top 2254'. Shot 10 qts. Storms pool,
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
24, SE SE SW, Cc E. Brehm - Higgins-Sissons 1. Comp. 7-29-41. IP 125 BOP*
TE 2256', Tar Springs ss., top 2242'. Shot 20 qts Q Maunie South pool.
24, ITS SE NW» Cherry & Kidd - Karch 2. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 200 BOP. TE 2S65',
Aux Vases ss. Shot oO qts. Maunie South pool.
24, SE HE S^V„ Cherry & Kidd - Karch 3. Comp. 7-15-41, IP 170 BOP. TE 2039',
PB from 2887' > Palestine ss* , top 202b'. Shot 10 qts, Maunie South pool.
24, SW Nff SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sisson-Higgins 2. Comp, 7-15-41. IP 5C5""
BOP, TE 2275' , Tar Springs ss., top 2252'. Maunia South pool.
24, SW SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sisson-Higgins 3. Comp.. 7-29-41. I? o2 BOP,
TE 2262 s , Tar Springs ss., top 2256'. Shot 2j qts„ Maunie South poolo
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cS, 10S, Emma Tr/p.
24,' ITS HE NtT. Skelly Oil - Xarch 2. Comp. 7-29-41. IP 65 'BOP, 35 3T7. TD




24, ITS ITS SW. Yingling - K^rch 1-B-; .Comp. 7-29-41. IP 335 BOP. TD 2031',
Palestine ss,, top 2011*. Maunie South pool.
73 , SS, Indian Creek Twp. ...
11, ITS 2317 SW. Arrow Drilling Oo.-Lamhert - Mitchell 1. Coop. 7-29-41. IP
213 BCP. TD 2170 1 , TTaltersburg ss., top 2159'. Roland pool.
11, S7T SIT 'HE. Carter Oil -.?.. Hamilton 1... Comp. 7-29-M*' IP 3Ob 30?. TD
2175', WaltersDurg ss., top 21b3'. Roland pool.
11, SS ST/ SE. Fisher Oil-Arrow Drilling Cos. --Ellis 5-. Comp. 7-15-41. I?
1S2 30?. TD 2177', TTaltersburg .ss. , top 2159'. Shot 30 qts. Poland pool.
11, 2JW ITS SEo Sinclair-Doming Oil Co. - McIIenzie 2. Comp. 7-29-41, I? 70
BOP. TD 2745', TCaltershurg & Bethel. Shot 30 qts, Poland pool,
11, IT" ITT7 SE. Sinclair-Wyoming -Oil Co. -•Mitchell 3. Comp. 7-8-41. IP 29S BOS.
TD 2174', TTaltershurg ss., top 21591. -Shot 10 qts. Poland pool.
11 » 330 1 from IT line, 33°' from S line, IT? SE. Sinclair-Doming Oil Co. - -
C. Mitchell 4. : Comp. 7-29-41. IP IO5 BOP. TD 2^71 » , Bethel & TTaltersourg.
Shot 20 qts. Roland pool.
11, ST7 SE SS. Tide water Associated Oil - Baker 2. Comp. 7-29-41, IP 40
BOP, 175 BTT. TD 27711, TJal tersburg & Bethel. Shot 40 qts. Roland pool.
12, Hff SS. SI7. .J. J. Deaner -Porter 1. Comp. 7-22-41. IP SO BOP. TD 2575',
PB from 2754', TTeiler. ss., top 2566-'. Shot 50 qts* Roland pool.
12, NTT S77 S'T. Eingwood-Sinclair Oil Cos. - Porter 2. Comp„ 7-2Q-41. I? 157
30?, 15 377. TD 2745 ! , P3 from 2750* , Bethel ss., top 2729'. Shot 20 qts.
Roland pool.
12, 3OC from E line, 552* from S line, S17 SW. Sinclair-Y/yoming Oil Co. -
J. Brockett 1. Comp. 7-22-41. IP 32 BOP. TD 274S' , Benoist ss., top
273O'. Shot 60 qts. Roland pool,
12, 893' from IT line, 330 1 from \1 line, S'.T S'7. Sinclair-Y.'yoming Oil Co. -
J. Brockett 2. Comp. 7-22-41. I? 21b 30S. TD 276O' , Cypress & Bethel.
Shot bO qts. Roland pool*
12, SW IT? STT. Sinclair-Doming Oil Co. - McICenzie 2, Comp. 7-I5-4I. IP 359
BOP, 75 BW. TD 2752«, T7altersourg & Bethel. Roland pool.
7S, 9S, Heralds Prairie Twp.
10, 6l9' from IT line, .330' from S line, SS SW. Mabee Drilling Co. -Knight 1-A.
Comp. 7-15-ai. IP IS BOP. TB.2276', Tar Springs ss., top 2259'. Shot
110 qts. Herald pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
10, 207 » from N line, 33O' from E line, SE SW. Mabee Drilling Co. - Weas 1,
D & A, 7-15-Ul. TD 23OIP, Tar Springs ss., top 22o7«. Herald pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
lU, 330» from N line, 26 1 from E line, NW NW. Duncan - Baker 1. Corap. 7-29-Hl,
IP l6g BOP. TD 2912', Aux Vases ss., top 2880«. Shot 30 qts. Roland pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
10, NE NW SW. Neff et al - Union Central Life Co. 1. Drg. 26S6', 7-29J+I.
7S, HE, Emma Twp.
19, NW NE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - G. N. Boetticher 3. Comp. 7-8-41. IP
50 BOP. TD 2778', Aux Vases ss., top 271O' . Shot UO qts. New Haven pool.
19, 3301 from H line, 3S0» from E line, NE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil -
Boetticher k. Comp. 7-8-1+1. IP l60 BOS, 12 BW. TD 273O' , Aux Vases ss.,
top 2717'. Shot 10 qts. New Haven pool..
WHITESIDE COUNTY
19N, 7E, Hahnaman Twp,
11, 971 from N.line, 105' from W line, SW NW SE. J. P. Morse - Sheldon 1.
D & A, 7-S-Ul. TD1500', Oneota, top 1381«.
21N, 6s, Hopkins Twp.
35, 126« from N line, 238' from E line, NW NE NE. J. S. Feltus - Hopkins 1.
SD 656', 7-29J+I.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
SS, UE, Corinth Twp.
31, 390* from W line, 3U5* from N lino, SW SE. Arrow Drilling Co. - P. S.
Fuller 1. D & A, 7-15-Hl. TD 29M-U' , St. Louis Is., top 2916'.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 63, Hartor Twp.
13, N NE SW. Gulf Refining - Fierce 1. Comp. 7-22-Ul. IP 38 BOP, 12 BW. TD
2977 1 » Bonoist ss. Flora pool. Formerly a producer.
13, N NW SE. McCloskcy - E. Neeloy 1. Comp. 7-22-Ul, IP 62 BOP. TD 2992',
Benoist & McClosky. Formerly a producer.
EDWARDS COUNTY
3S, l^W, French.- Creek Twp.
9, SE SE SE. Longhorn Oil Co. - Bracher 1. D & A, 7r-S-4l. TD 3O78' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 291S'. Formerly D & A.
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. .. OLD THILLS gggQgggg (Continued)
FAYETTE COUNTY
6ll, 22, Otcgo Tvrp.
36, ST SW 1TE. Gulf Refining - Snail l6. Comp. 7-22-41, IP 74- BOP, 7 BW.
TD l6l6' , Weil or. Shot 3O qts. Formerly a producer.
SIT, 3S, Louden Twp.
33, SE SE SW. Carter Oil - A, Watson 4. Comp. 7-22-1+1. IP 60 BOP. TD 1580',
'."."eiler ss. Shot 10 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
HAMILTON COIU'TY
6S, 6S, Twigg Twp.
3, ST; HE SE. Tide Water Associated Oil - Morio 2. Comp. 7-22-1+1. ip 191 sop,
2 m. TD 3081', PB from 3083 «, Aux Vases ss. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
Formerly a producer.
6s, 7S, Maybcrry Twp.
6, SS SS UN. Kingjood Oil - Dodd 1. ComP . 7-22-1+1. IP 146 BOP. TD 2988',
Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 20 qts. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
7, IVu SW SS. Cameron - Mayberry 1. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 5OO 30F. TD 3020',
Aux Vases ss. Shot 20 qts. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
7, 1TT7 1!W NE. Texas Co. - M. Davis 1. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 465 BOF. TD 2982',
Aux Vases ss., top 2943'. Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
HENRY CO'JITTY
17N, 3S, Geneseo Twp.
1, 200' from S line, 200' from E line, SW. Otto Behrens - Patton 1. D & A,
7-29-41. TD 1000' , Galena-Platteville. Formerly temporarily abandoned.
LAWREIJCS CO'ulTTY
3H, 11W, Allison Twp.
30, 6l8« from E line, 200' from S line, SE HE. Cameron - Akin 2. D & A,
7-29-41. TD 1875', McClosky Is., top 1800'. Acidized 75O gals. Formerly
D & A.
1+U, 11W, Russell Twp.
12, 1980» from S line, 570' from E line, SW. A.A.A. Oil & Gas - Pinkstaff 1.
D &A, 7-22-41. TD 1655', McClosky Is., top I5OO'. Russellville pool.
Formerly D & A.
MARKET COUITTY
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
29, 332' from S line, 280' from S line, SW ITS. Magnolia Petroleum - S.
Shanafelt 39. Comp. 6-24-41. IP 50 BOF. TD 4595', "Trenton". Shot 205
qts. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
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OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
MARION COUNTY (Continued)
21T, 2E, Salem Twp.
29, 230* from N line, 330 s from W line, NE. Magnolia Petroleum - J. R.
Young 23. Comp. .7-8-1+1. IP 1+0 BOP. TD I+625' , "Trenton" ls„, top 1+1+98*,
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 382« from N line, 33^» from E line, SE SW. Ohio Oil Co, - M-. Young
Ilsirs 35. Comp. 7-15-1+1. IP 106 BOP. TD '4630', "Trenton" Is., top 1+510'
.
Acidized 1000 gals. Salem pool. Formerly a producer*
31, 330' from E line, 280' from N line, SW NE. Magnolia Petroleum - M„
Harley k9 Comp. 7-29-i+i. IP ll6 BOF. TD 1+598' , "Trenton" Is., top M17O '.
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
31, 285« from S line, 353' from E line, NE NE. Texas .Co. - K» Tfeyraan 2Q«
Comp. 7-8-1+1. IP 110 BOF. TD 1+575', "Trenton 1 ' Is., top IA60», Salem
pool* Formerly a producer.
32, 31H1 from 21 line, 283 « fr°m W line, SW'NW. Texas Co. - W. Sichar&son 15.
Compo 7-15-^1. IP 35 BOF. TD 1+570',Plattin Is,, topl+5$0», Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
32, 281 « from S line, jkV from W line, NW NW. Texas Co* ~ K. Wayman 28.
Comp„ 7-15-1+1. IP 121+ BOF. TD I+57O ' ; "Trenton" Is., top 1+1+58', Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
RICHLAND COUNTY
31I S 9E S Noble Tnrp.
27. W SW NW, Davis et al - Shan 1. Comp. 7-29-1+1. ip 15 BQp. TD 3O55?
,
PB from 3130' McClosky Is., top 3036'. Noble pool. Formerly a producer.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
3S, 6W, Maris sa Twp. ' .
31, I3I 1 from S line, 90» from 17 line, SE. A. F. Alspach -. Smith 1. D & A,
7...1^Ul 9 ID 1715', Devonian, top 1581 '. Formerly D & A.
WABASH COONJY
IN, 13W, Frier.dsville Twp. .-..••
36, 1\FW N~ SE, Hayes .--Zimmerman 1. Coiap„ 7-8-1+1. IP 10 B0P r 10 BW, TD 2368',
PB from 2^80', Bethel ss., top 2357'. Shot 125 qts. Formerly D & A.
2N, 1217, Wabash Twp*
36, SW SE NE. Geary Oil Co. - McClain 1. Comp. 7-22»4l # IP 30 BOP, 30 Bff.
TD 1963'. Shot 10 qts. Formerly a producer* :
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel :Twp. ...
17, 190» from N line, 190 1 from W line,- SW. Strube & Strobe'- C, Gill ion 1.
Comp. 7-15-llXo I? SU BOPc TD 2072', Cypress ss., top 2iHl' e Shot 15 qts.
Mt. Carmel poolc Formerly a producer.
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OLD WEILS ItEWOPXED (Continued)
WABASH COUKTY (Continued)
IS, 13:;, Mt. Cartel Twp.
3U, HE Stf SW. r- Tatum - G. C. Ewaldt 1. Camp. 7-29-41. IP 25 BOP. TD
2556', FB from 2676', Aux Vasos ss c , top 2545'. Shot 36 qts* Maud pool.
Formerly abandoned location.
WAYHE COUHTf
IS, 73, Lacard Tvr^-,
34, S ST7 SW. Roach & Yoylos - Carlson "A" 3. Conp. 7-15-41. IP 107 BOP. TD
3115' » PB from 3273* , Aux rases ss, Bodies ton pool, Formerly a producer,
WHIT? COUHTY
3S, 93, Burnt Prairie Twp,
2S, ffW HW SW. Hew Penn Development - C. H, Whitlow 2, Comp. 7-29-41. I? 35
BOP. TD 3450', McClosky Is., top3422» i Acidised 5OOO gals, Burnt Prairie
pool. Formerly a producer.
4S, 14", Phillips Twp,
22, SW M SE, Superior Oil - Ford 4, Corap. 7-15-41. IP 100 BOP, TD 2916',
Cypress & Aux Vases. Hew Harmony pool. Formerly a producer.
2g 3 SYT SS 6 Superior Oil - Fit ton "A" 3. Corap. 7-0-4-1. IP 220 B0P e 2D 273C?
,
Walters burg &, Cypress. Hew Harmony pool. Formerly a producer.
2S, NW SW SB, Superior Oil - H. M. Ford 1. Comp. 7-15-41. IP 90 BOP. TD
2666', P3 from 2925 1 , Bethel ss., top 2666'. Hew Harmony pool.
33, HE SW SE, Sun Oil - E. E. Greathouse 10. Comp. 7-29-41, IP 123 BOP. TD
2610 1
,
Weiler ss., top 2379*. Shot 140 qts. Hew Harmony pool- Formerly a
producer.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp,
11, ME SW SE. Fisher-Arrow Drilling - Ellis 1. Comp. 7-8-41. I? UOO BOP.
ID 2l66', Waltersburg ss. Shot 30 qts c Holand pool. Formerly a producer,,
Date of Issue - Augas t 9» 19^1






BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools























WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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OIL A1ID GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
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Rigs Rigging New Wells
Standing Up Locations Deepened
Adams 1 1 i




Clark 3 2 1 2 1
Clay 10 7 3 19







Edwards 7 5 tr 2 1
Effingham 5 3" i 6
(Continued on page 3)

Summary by Counties (Continued)
Page 3,
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs
Wells Wells Wells Standing
Rigging New Wells
Up Locations Deepened'
Fayette 34 25 6 28 2 1
Ford 1
Franklin 29 25 5 11
Gallatin 9 4 3 3 1 1
Hamilton 43 36 14 36 7 1 3
Hardin 1
Jackson 1 1 2
Jasper 21 18 5 4 2
Jefferson 33 29 9 46 5 4 1
Johnson 1
La Salle 2
Lawrence 3 1 2 6
I.CcDonough 2 2 1
Macoupin 1
Madison 2





Richland 7 4 5 8 2
St. Clair 7 7 2 2
Saline 2 1 4
Shelby 3 1 1
Tazewell 1
Wabash 43 35 8 32 1
Warren 1
Washington 11 9 1 3
Wayne 51 47 26 36 6 7 1
White 100 90 19 76 10 3 4
Whiteside 1
Williamson 1
454 363 124 560 33 19 26
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Wells in the New Fields*, September 3, 1941
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New









Sailor Springs 9 3 1 7
Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 643 41 1 6
Clinton:
Hoffman 42 9 1
Posey 2
Vfest Central ia 1
Clinton, Marion:
Centralia 846 75
Coles : Mattoon 1 2
Edwards: Albion 74 8 1
Bone Gap 3
Cowling 12 2






Mason 14 5 1 6
'
Fayette, Effingham:
Louden 1853 126 5 25 2 1
Fayette: St. James 181 17 1
Franklin: Benton 188 5 3 8




Inman 6 4 1 1
Inman East 32 5 1
Inman Worth 2
Junct ion 14 2




Dahlgren 40 5 1
Dale 73 3 6 15 3
Hoodville 147 12 2 3 1






North Boos 29 12 4 2
(Continued on page 5)
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Wells in the New Fields*, September 3, 1941 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Jefferson:
Cravat 11




Woodlawn 34 1 8 42 2 4
Lav/rence:
Russellville gas 47 10
South Lawrence 2 1 3 .0
Mar ion
Patoka 114 24
Patoka (East) 49 3 1










Bonpas West 1 3 4 1
Dundas Consolidated 211 27 2 2 2
Noble 236 36 1
Olney 34 12
Parkersburg 1 2 1 1
Schnell 4 5





Griffin 121 24 1 2




Maud 18 3 1
Mt, Carmel 148 17 5 16
.








Irvington 69 5 1
McKinley 6 5
(Continued on page 6)
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Wells in the Hew Fields.*, September 3, 1941 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging New
and Field Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Wayne
:
Barnil ill 63 5
Boyle ston 85 6
Cisne 45 1
Fairfield (1) 5 2
Goldongate 2 2
Jeff 1 1 1
Johnsonville (2) 33 21 25 2 6
leech Twp, 14 2
Mb. Erie 1
May-berry 1 1
North Aden 61 11
Rinard 1 2
Roundprairie 1











Iron 61 3 1 4
Llaunie 1 1
Maunie South 26 3 3 15 1
Maunic Horth 2
Nev»r Harmony Consol idatod 546 21 4 31 3 1
New Harmony South 4 4
New Haven 11 2 2
Phillipstown 11 4 1 1 1
Roland 47 4 5 11
A 1
Stokes 11 1 1 2
Storms 148*** 11 3 l
White, Hamilton:
Mill Shoals 72 10 1 1 l 1
9,613 793 97 273 29 17
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following
which was abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County,
** "Within l/4 mile of production,
*** 3 gas wells,
(1) Discovery well Weinert - Bright No, 1, carried as extension to Boyleston pool
in Drilling Report No. 49.
(2) Discovery well Wiser - Hilliard No, 1, carried as an extension to Roundprairie
pool in Drilling Report No, 57,
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Wells in the New Fields, -September 3, 1941 (Concluded)
Note: The following changes have been made in pool names:
Clay City, Enterprise and West Enterprise now called Clay City Con-
solidated o P
Dundas, West Liberty and Boos now called Dundas Consolidated.
New Harmony and Calvin (East) now called New Harmony Consolidated,
New pools in August:
Bonpas Wost, Richland; Eldorado, Saline; Grayville'Ytfest, Whit©; Joff, Wayne;
Mayberry, Wayne; Parker sburg, Richland; Rural Hill, Hamilton.
Extensions to pools in August:
Sailor Springs, Clay County; Johnsohville, Wayne County.
New producing strata in pools:












Illinois Completions and Production




Now Fields Old Fields (1) Total
1936 92 52 4,445
1937 449 292 2,884 4,542 7,426
1938 2,541 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,004 94,912#
1940
January- 234 183 11,172 328 11,500
February 306
.
268 11,372 355 li;727
March 281 242 13j244 336 13 ',580
April 286 254 12,564 347 12;911
May 399 342 13,427 406 13,833
June 391 338 14,793 401 15',194
July 341 251 13 ',381 424 13;805
August 414 313 11^640 435 12;075
September 333 262 10;520 405 10^925
October 280 213 10',365 340 10,795
November 328 245 9; 702 387 10,089
December 236 169 9,957 397
4
10,354







































Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey,
Final figure from U. S, Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures).
The figures for total production (last column) are from the U. S» Bureau of
Mines - other figures are from various sources*
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
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ECONOMIC. STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana^ Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, west-
ern Pennsylvania, and West Virginia), The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For the



























































U. S. Bureau of Mines
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on June' 30, 1941, were
13,402,000 barrels as compared with 13,606,000 barrels on May 31, 1941, and
13,568,000 barrels on June 30, 1940, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in those two refining districts compared
with the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1941 1940
May 31 June 30 June 30
Gasoline












Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum,
Year Ending June 30, 1941
(Thousands of barrels)
To States* <
Illi- Indi- Ken- Michi- Mis- New Now Penn- West
nois ana tucky gan souri Jersey York Ohio sylvania Va.
1940
July 4,740 1,168 578 559 mm 419 544 4,176 209 66
August 4;459 905 558 557 mm 202 547 3,328 66 97
September o; 924 891 368 404 mm 223 592 3;334 105 106
October 5;670 190 389 365 -- 20 627 3;460 89 80
November 3;634 280 335 495 — 1 420 2;955 -- 63
December 3,755 283 469 534 — 273 644 3,450 -- 49
1941
January 3,549 325 481 750 __ 254 692 3; 801 _ «. 51
February 3;221 334 633 467 — 84 603 3;386 — 52
March 3^669 240 547 630 — 24 648 3^766 -- 74
April 3,,2 52 138 462 684 -- 124 640 3,200 — 39
May 3;637 121 672 424 -- 190 780 3;172 -- 82




























































* Crude Petroleum Report by Refineries, U» S» Bureau of Mines,
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Product ioni Per Cent Prodiaction for August
(Thousands of barrels) of Total (Thouj;ands of barrels)
Jan. -August, 1941 Jan, -August, 1941
Texas 329^297 36.4 1,400
California 151,329 16.7 643
Oklahoma 100,080 11.0 423
Illinois 82,773 9.2 369
Louisiana 75,249 8.3 326
Kansas 52^358 5.8 245
Eastern Fields 27',383 3.1 111
New Ilex ico 26,762 3.0 112
Rocky Mountain Area 25',0O8 2.7 109
Arkansas 17,512 1.9 74
Michigan 9^595 1.1 42
Mississippi 7,000 0.7 48
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System, group, or formation Producing Pool County Approximate
strata depth
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
Dyks tra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark U20
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
§ Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 14-50
d Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
£ Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Wyen etc. Macoupin 670
>>
" Griffin Wabash 1720
i
" Herald White 1500
<D
" Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
FM Biehl Keensburg Wabash 171*0
Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
Caseyville groups Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
Robinson Main, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Pennsylvanian Mt. Carmel Wabash 15^0
Pennsylvanian Raymond Montgomery 600
Bridgeport Russellville gas Lawrence 730
Buchanan Russellville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
Degonia ss. Degonia Phillips town White 2000
Clore fm. Clore ss. Griffin Wabash 1810
Clore ss. Keensburg Wabash 1760
Palestine Inman Gallatin 1830
" Keensburg Wabash 1820
Palestine ss. " Maunie White 2010
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 151*0
§
" Omaha Gallatin 1670
Waltershurg Albion Edwards 2370
Pi
" Junction Gallatin 1760
ft • Maud Wabash 1920
CO
CD
Waltersburg ss. " New Harmony White 2150
CO





" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
Pi
" Benton Franklin 2110
£> " Calvin White 2210
CD
" Griffin Wabash 2090
" Herald White 2260
" Inman Gallatin 2080
CO
Tar Springs ss. " Iron White 21*20
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
-P
" New Harmony White 2200
.3
" New Harmony South White 2350O it New Haven White 2110
" Phillipstown White 2290
" Roland White 2240
" Storms White 2300
" West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
Hardinsburg ss. Hardinsburg Iron White 2710
1
Hardinsburg New Haven White 2350
1 Golconda Is. Golconda St. James Fayette 11*90
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois





Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
BeHair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brovn Marlon 161+0
Weiler Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1050
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Hichland 2490
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
Cypress ss
.
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Griffin Wabash 21+70
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weiler Iron White 2710
Cypress Keensburg Wabash 21*50
Cypress Langevis ch -Kues ter Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
" Mattoon* Coles 1830
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
1
" New Harmony White 2570
" New Haven White 21+50
" Noble Hichland 2550
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
CD Cypress Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White 2570
3 Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
P.
Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850
Paint Creek fm. Stray Calvin White 2670
a
L
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
Bethel Allendale Wabash 2010
u Bethel Calvin White 2710
$ Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
I Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
Benoist Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson 1950
Benoist Dubois Washington 1360
Benoist Fairman Marion, Clinton 11+30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
Griffin Wabash 2570
Hoffman Clinton 1520
Bethel ss. Hoodville Haml lton 2970
Irvington Washington 15^0
Keensburg Wabash 2570
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 980
Bethel Maud Wabash 2120
Bethel New Harmony White 2670
Benoist Patoka Marion 11+20
Bethel St. Francisville Lawrence 18U0
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
Benoist Sandoval Marion 15^0
Benoist Tonti Marion 1950
1
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11+10
Bethel Woburn Bond 1010
Bethel Woodlawn Jefferson 1970
Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1959.
Abandoned; revived 19^1
.
** Abandoned; revived 19!+0.
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
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Aux Vases Albion Edwards 301+0
Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond 9ko
Aux Vases Bungay Hamilton 3270
Aux Vases CalTin White 2820
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Wayne 2910
" Dale Hamilton 2970
to
" Enterprise Wayne 2390
U
" Griffin Wabash 2760
" Hoodville Hamilton 30U0
Aux Vases ss
.
" Iola**** Clay 2360
1
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
CD
" Maunie South White 281*0
A " Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
" New Harmony White 281*0
" Phillipstown White 291+0
" Salem Marion 181*0
" Stewardson Shelby 191*0
" Tonti Marion 2010
" West Enterprise Wayne 2910
West Liberty Jasper 2700
Hosiclare Bamhill Wayne 33^0
" Boyleston Wayne 3280
" Burnt Prairie White 3260
" Ciane Wayne 3090
" Clay City Wayne 2970
" Enterprise Wayne 2980
Eosiclare ss. " Inman Gallatin 2800
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
" New Harmony White 2910
" Patoka Marion 1550
" Phillipstown White 2960
" Eoaches Jefferson 2190
" West Enterprise Wayne 2990
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
1 " Albion Edwards 3110
" Bamhill Wayne 3390
P. " Bell Prairie Hamilton 3U60
a " Bone Gap Edwards 3270
t4 " Boos Jasper 2820
n " Boyleston Wayne 3250
£ " Burnt Prairie White 31+20
h " Calvin White 3190
s " Canni White 3150
3 " Centerville White 33 1*0
" Cisne Wayne 3120
•
" Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
^
" Dahlgren Hamilton 33I+O
a " Dale Hamilton 3130
J
Fredonia Is. " Dundas Eichland 281+0
" East Keensburg Wabash 2710
" Elk Prairie* Jefferson 2720
" Enterprise Wayne 301+0
" Flora Clay 2970
" Goldengate Wayne 3370
" Grayvi lie Edwards, White 3130
" Griffin Wabash 2790
" Hidalgo Jasper 251+0
" Hoodville Hamilton 3190
" Inman Gallatin 2730
" Iron White 3050
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
" Lawrence Lawrence 1700
J 1
» Leech Twp. Wayne 31+10
Oblong "eand" Main Crawford 13I+O
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois





McCloeky "lime" Harcoe Jefferson 2750
" Hason Effingham 2U90
« Mattoon Coles 2000
M Maud Wabash 2610
ft Mill Shoals Whitn 3550
ft Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
ft Mt. Erie Wayne 3080
ft New Harmony White 2900
ft Noble Richland 2960
N North Aden Wayne 3310




" Philllpstown White 2960
" Rlndard*** Wayne 311*0
Pi
» Eoaches Jefferson 2200
CO
" Roundpralrie Wayne 3170
ID ft Salem Marion 1990
CD ft Schnell Richland 3010







If Thompsonville Franklin 3110
5 N Tontl Marion 2130w
« West Enterprise Wayne 3010







" Whittlngton Franklin 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina Jefferson 3000








St. Louie Is. Whittlngton Franklin 3060















Osage group Casey Clark 1280
Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 21*20
Devonian Is
.
Centralla Clinton, Marion 2860
Holng Colmar -Plymou th Hancock, McDonough 1*50
s Devonian Is. Decatur Macon 2020
c
« Irvington Washington 3090
o
>
» McKinley Washington 2250
" Martinsville Clark 1550
" Salem Marion Kko
» Sandoval Marlon 2920
f> S orento Bond 1800
" Tontl Marion 3"*90
II




Silurian Is. Pike County gas* Pike 270
s
"Trenton" la. Centralla Clinton 1*020
" Dupo St. Clair 500
u K Martinsville* Clark 2680
V
o
ft Salem Marlon 1*500
" Waterloo** Monroe 1*10
" Westfleld Clark 2260
• Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
**** Abandoned; revived I9U1.
** Abandoned; revived 19l*0.
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Revised May 13, 191*!
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois













System or Series Group or Formation, and LIthology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
*"
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh. , as., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - as., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group -as., ah., and thin coal
Kinkaid - la., ah.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - la., ah.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., ah.
Cypreas - as.
Paint Creek - la., ah.
Bethel - aa.
Renault - la., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. -i Rosiclare - ss„
Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.





Fern Glen - Is.
_ Osage group
Kinderhook - ah., la., aa.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - la.
Joachim - la
.






















































*l3. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JULY 29 to SEPTEMBER 3, 19Ml
(Ab arev lations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ADAMS COUNTY
IS, 6w, Columbus Twp.
21, S75* from S line, 566" from E line, SW NW. R. Hussong - Pee 1. SD 600»
,
9-3-^L
2S, 6W, Liberty Twp.
19, 700» from N line, 330« from 2 line, HE SE. 0. A. Reed - Phillips 1.
Drg. 275», 9-3-41.
2S, SW, Melrose Twp.
11, 450* from S line, 605» from W line, SE NE. Schachsick - Dedith 1. D & A,
8-26-41. TD 775*, St. Peter ss., top 767*.
BOND COUNTY
4N, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
11, SW SW NW. D. Pox & M. Conray - J. Buechle 1. D & A, 8-19-41. TD 1360*,
Bethel ss., top 1256*.
11, SE SW NW. Pox & Conray - Buechle 2. SD 9-3-41.
5N, 4W, Old Ripley Twp.
22, NW SE SW. K. Woolsey - Pile 1. SD 9-3-41.
22, 391 » from E line, 296* from S line, NE SW. K. Woolsey - C. Sapp 1.
Camp. 8-12-41. IP 5 BOP, 15 BW. TD 600'?, Pennsylvanian ss. This well
may open a new pool.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
10, SW NW NE. A. J. Housman - E. Burr "An 1. D & A, 9-3-41. TD 1207*, Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 1092*
•
21, SE SE SW. H. Schwarz & Shell Oil Co. - Studebaker 1. D & A, 8-5-41.
TD 3206«, PB to 31S0», "Trenton" fn. , top 3l44«.
6N, 3W, La Grange Twp.
28, SW SW SE. Republic Oil Co. - Mitchell 1. MM, 9-3-^1.
CASS COUNTY
17N, 8W, Ashland Twp.
9, C SW SE SW. E. J. Brown - Stribling 1. Spd., 9-3-^1.
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
20N, 8E, Hensley Twp.
20, C Nff SE. Barber & Sievers - Lindsey 1. Drg. 1100*
,
9-3-41. This is an
old well being deepened.
22J7, SE, East Bend Twp.
18, C ffl NW SW. C. Robinson - Springer 1. Drg. 445» , 9-3-^1.
Page 20.
christian comnr
13N, IS, Prairieton Iwp.




1C3T, lUw, Casey Twp.
IS, UlS* from N line, 990» from E line, NW. H. Lane - E. Lane-Pee 7." Comp.
8-19-^1. IP Xj BOP, TD 550», Tar Springs ss. , top 519«. Siggins Pool.
Shot with dynamite.
ION, I3W, Westfield Twp.
29, 2S5» from S line, 792* from W line, NW NW. R. M. Plost - Morgan 3. Comp,
8-19-41. IP 7 BOP. TD 500», MissiFsippian lime, top 1*951. Westfield pool.
12H, lUw, Westfield Twp.
23, 100« from S line, 100* from E line, SE NW. Verlin-Pinnell - Tyler 2.
D & A, 8-12-41. TD 1521 «, Devonian fm., top 1^97 «
.
CUT COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Two.
12, C N NW SW. J. P. Washburn - C. Bonner 1. D & A, 8-5-41. TD 3OS5 1 , Ste.
Genevieve fm. Clay City Pool
.
13, IU71 from W line, 197* from S line, SE. J. W. Sanders - Stanford et al 2.
Comp. 8-19-41. LP 326 BOP. TD 3069' , McClosky Is., top 3022». Acidized
5000 gsls. Clay City pool.
2N, gE, Clay City Inp.
15, W NW SE. • Pure Oil Co. - W. H. Evans "B" 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 113 BOP,
185 BW. TD 3080«, McClosky Is., top 3C49'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
pool.
15, C W SW SW. Pure Oil Co. - R. Pierce 5. Comp. 8-19-41. LP 18k -BOP. TD
3080« , McClosky ls e , top 3010*. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool.
3H, 5E, Songer Twp.
18, l671» from N line, 1658' from E line, SE. Hannon - Newton 1. Drg. 2770*,
9-3-^1.
3H, 8E, Clay City Twp.
20, NW SW SW. Rock Hill Oil Co. - J. r. Doff 1. MLRT 2S99 1
.
9-3-41-
UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
26, NE SE NW. National Refining Co. - Eastln 2. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 20 BOP.
TD 233U 1 , Tar Springs ss., top 2327? Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
26, NW SW NE. C. Robinson - Eastin 1. Comp. 8-5-Ul. L? h$G BOP. TD 2326',
Tax Springs ss., top 2309 1 . Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
26, HE SW HE. C. Robinson - Eastin 2. Comp. 8-2o-4l. IP 123 BOP. TD 2336',
Tar Springs ss., top Z}2k* . Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
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CLAY COUHTY (Continued)
4H, 7S, Hoosier Jwp.
27, SE SW 5S. J. B. Sanders - J. Eager .J- D & A, 9-3-41. TD 2635*, Weiler
ss., top ?6l2». Sailor Springs_pctaL.., r
34, SE SW BE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - M. Drake 1. Comp. 8-26-41. I? 48 BOP, 9 BW.
TD 2610 1 , Cypress ss., top 258!'. Shot 13 qts. Extension to Sailor Springs
pool.
35, HE HE SW. B. P. Williams - Keck 1. Tstg. 2323* , 9-3-L&.
. 36, 122 221? BW. C-. Scott - J. A. Bodgers 1. RU 2319* , 9-3-41.
4-1,' 8E, PixLey Tvrp.
17, 930« from B line, 330* from W line, SW SW. C. Robinson - J. Coggan 1. WOC
3044, 9-3-^1.
IS, 990 1 from B line, 330 1 from W line, SW. C. Robinson - H. E. Bitter 1. IK,
9-3-41.
23, S SW SE. Delta Producing Co. - B. Crackel 1. D & A, g-19-41. TD 3150*
,
McClosky Is.?
5B, 7S, Bible Grove Twp.
36, E SW BW. Bornam - J. Bryan 1. LOC, 9-3-41.
3LIBTQH COUHTY
LB, 1W, Brooks ide Twp.
2, SE HE BW. Shell Oil Co. - E. C. Criley 24. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 35 EOP, 9 BW.
TD I36S 1 , Be'vhel ss., top 1355 1 . Shot 3 qts. Centralia pool.
11, 240* from B line, H5 1 from S line, BE SE. A. W. Gerson - Kreft 1. Comp.
9-3-41. IP SO BOP, 20 BW. TD 2932 « , Devonian fm. , top 2906* ? Acidized
1000 gals. Centrslia pool.
11, 240« from B line, 200» from E line, BE SE. A. w. Gerson - Kreft 2. D & A,
9-3-41. TD 1395 1 , Bethel ss., top 13S5». Shot 5 qts. Central ia pool.
15, HE SE SE. C. R. Ross et al - 3oran 1. SD, 9-3-41.
LH, 2f, Lake Twp.
3, HW BE BE. J. W. Malcom - P. Monken 1. D & A, S-26-41. TD 1330» , Bethel ss., ,
top 1310* • Hoffman pool.
LH, 3W, Santa Pe Twp.
8, 355 1 from H line, 335* from W line, HE BW. Beaton & ward - C. Trame 3.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP 18 BOP. TD 1005* , Cypress ss., top 99S«. Shot 5 qts.
Bartelso pool.
LH, 5^» Looking Glass Twp.
22, l665» from S line, 300» from W line, SE. A. W. Gerson et al - H. Billhart 1.




2H, IF, Meridian Twp.
10, SS0« from S line, 380« from E line, SE. Hughes Petroleum Corp. - B. Hohman
2. D&A, 8-12-41. ID lif60»? Bethel ss., top 1H50'
.
2H, 3W, Clement Twp.
11, HE SW HE, V. Thompson - Deters 1. D & A, 8-26-41. ID 1088* Croress ss.
top 10621.
3H, 2W, Irishtown Twp#
35. S HW SE. Texas Co. - P. Gray 1. TD 2684». WOC. 9-3-41.
IS, f>W, Looking Glass Twp.
6, HW SW SE. D. M. Halley - Walthes 1. WOC, 9-3-41.
coles coDay
13H, l4w, Asbmore Twp.
28, 312« from S line, 28' from E line, HW SW. A. M. Meyers - Ashmore 1. SD
^551, 9-3-1:1.
14H, 10E, East Oakland Twp.
33, 257» from S line, 685 1 from E line, SW HE. W. Thomas - S. F. Taylor 2.
SD 245 «, 3-3-I+1.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
7H, -;.., .. -.a- „...
.
30, 460* from H line, 200« from W line, HE SE. Hiagara Oil Co. - Prazier 1.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 6 BOP. TD 953. Shot 80 qts.
CTJIMB2RLAHD COUHTY
9H, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.




33, C HE HW HE. Illinois Mid-Continent Oil Co. - J. Bragg 1. Spd. 9-3-41.
DUPAGE COUHTY
40H, 9E, Wayne Twp.
2, 1066» from H line, 1049* from W line, HW. Illinois Central Railroad Syndicate




15H, 13W, Shilon Twp.
19, 237* from H line, 193 1 from W line, HW. Vestern Leonard - E. Baker 1.
LOC 9-3-41.
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1H, HE, Shelby Twp.
31, SS SB HE. M. K. Menefe© - McDowell 1. DK 9-3-41.
IS, HE, Albion Tvp.
6, 330* from S line, ll6o» from E line, C. F. Steele - C. Couch 1. LOC 9-3-41.
7, SW SW SW, Tidewater Associated Oil Co. - Gowthrop 2. Comp. S-.5J4I. IP 313
BOP, 24 377. TD 3277 • , McClosky Is., top 3228*. Acidized 1000 gals.
Bone Gap pool.
2S, 11E, Albion Twp.
7, 850* from E line, 170 1 from H line, SE SW. Magnolia Petroleurt Co. - P. J.
Fewkes 2. Comp. 8-19-41. I? SIS BOP. TD 3205*. PB to 3IS51, MeClosky Is.,
top 3165'. Acidized 2000 gals. Albion pool.
7, 654* from H line, 855* from E line, SW. Superior Oil Co. - H. W. Fewkes 2.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP 140 BOP, 13 hrs. TD 3155' , MeClosky Is., top 3075'.
Acidized 5000 gals. Albion pool.
7, 116 1 from S line, 330* from W line, HE. Superior Oil Co. - H. W. Fewkes 3.
D & A, 9-3-41. TD 3149 s , MeClosky Is., top 3138'. Albion pool.
2S, HE, Ellery Twp.
7, 1135* from S line, 77S» from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - C. L. Kiley 4.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 1^5 BOP. TD 31S0», McClosicy Is., top 3167'. Acidized
3000 gals. Albion pool.
2S, HE, Albion Two.
7, 625* from H line, 4l0» from W line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - C. L. Kiley 5.
Comp. 8-12-41. IP 1000 BOP. TD 3155 1 » MeClosky Is., top 3060». Acidized
5000 gals. Albion pool.
2S, l4W, Browns Twp.
5, HW HW SW. national Petroleum et al - Crackle heirs 1. D & A, 8-5-41. TD
3150*, PB to 2878», Ste. Genevieve fm., top 2997'. Shot 47 qts.
ZFFIHGHAM COOHTY
6H, 5E, Mason Two.
22, HW H7 FE~. Z. Benson - Community 1. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 225 BOP. TD 2506|»
,
MeClosky Is., top 2482». Acidized 1000 gals. Mason pool.
27, 1350 1 from E line, 990' from S line, SW.HW. Jones et al - Martin 1. Comp.
8-12-41. IP 240 BOP. TD 2321» , Bethel ss. , top 2309*. Mason pool.
27, l67» from H line, 300» from W line, HW HE SW. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -
J. E. 3urk 1. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 126 BOP. TD 2323, Bethel ss., top 2302».
1 Shot 20 qts. Mason pool.
,
.
8H, 4E, Moccasin Twp.
7, HW SW HW. Carter Oil Co. - E. Workman 1. D & A, 9-3-41. TD 1562*, Weiler
ss., top 153^' • Shot 60 qts.
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EEffiHOHAll COUHTY (Continued)
9L' t UE, Liberty Ship.
31, HW HE SW. "Carter Oil Co. - J. H. Temmery 1. D & A, 8-19-1*1. TD 169M
,
Bethel ss., top l662»
.
3!*, 125« frora H line, 330* from W line, SW. A. Day - J. Hogue 1. SD 1578',
.9-3-^1=
fayette county
1*H, 1W, Pope Twp.
21, HE HE SW. P. Bridges - C. Piscus 1. D & A, 8-5-41. TD l$&* , Ste. Genevieve
fm., top 1539'.
5H, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
31, HE HE HW. Luttrell - Ford 1. Drg. I85M, 9-3-1*1.
6H, 1W, Bear Grove Xcrp*
15, U55« from jr. line, 3035» from W. line, HW. J. T. Elmore - Keith 1. &£ A,
8-26-1*1. TD l662», L. Mississippian Is,
6H, 2E, Otego Twp.
1, 550» from S line, 330* frora E line, HE. Illinois Refining Co. - Campbell 1.
D & A, 8-19-1*1. TD 17li2', Bethel ss., top 17^2'. Loudon pool.
6, I+I5 8 from S line, 32l*» from W line, HW. Turner Drilling Co. - Willms 1.
SD 139S«, 9-3-1*1.
6l, 3E, Wheat Land Twp.
19, NE S3 SW. Texas Oil Co. - E. Maxwell 5. D & A, S-12-Ul. TD l6l5«,
Weiler ss., top l6o6*. St. James pool.
7H, 32, Avena Tup.
4, 1320» from H line, 330* from 57 line, HE. Carter Oil Co. - E. Durbin 6.
Comp. 8-19-1*1. IP Sk BOP. TD 157 1* 1 , Weiler & Paint Creek. Shot 75 qts.
Louden pool.
1*, SB HW SB. Carter Oil Co. - M. Pinch 8. Comp. 9-3-1*1. IP 10 BOP, 6# W..
TD 153S 1 , Weiler ss. f top 1522». Shot kO qts. Louden pool.
8, SB SB SB. Carter Oil Co. - U. Hoar 7. Comp. 8-26-1*1. IP 8 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 151*6', Paint Creek ss., top 1526*. Shot 35 qts. Louden pool.
16, SW HW SB. Carter Oil Co. - J. Crura 1. Comp. 9-3-1*1. tP 85 BOP. TD 1572*,
Weiler ss., top 1556'. Shot 60 qts. Louden pool.
16, S60» from S line, 200* from E line, SE SW. Comp. 8-26-1*1. IP SO BOP,
TD 1578', Weiler ss., top 1552'. Shot 65 qts. Louden pool.
3H, 3B, Louden Twp.
12, SE HE HE. Carter Oil Co. - H. Doty 3. Comp. 8-12-1*1. IP 72 BOP. TD lgW.S
Weiler ss., top 1536*. Shot 15 qts. Louden pool.
13, HW HE HE. Carter Oil Co. - A. M. Wood 2. D & A, 9-3-^1- ^ l639 f , Paint
Creek ss., top l601». Loudon pool.
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PAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 3E, Louden Twp.
15, C SW NE. Carter Oil Co. - A. Clow 4-D. D & A, 8-2o-4l. TD 3119, Devonian
fin., top 2973 '• Louden pool. .
15, W Iff SW. Carter Oil Co. - Lender Wood 11-D. Comp. S-19-Hl. TD 3153*,
Devonian Is., top 305s*. IP 198 BOP. Louden pool.
15, W SW SW. Carter Oil Co. - L. Wood 12-D. Compl. g-19-Ul. & 200 BOP.
TD 3151*, Devonian Is., top 30i*7». Louden pool.
16, W SW SE. Whisenant & Trenchard - H. Lilly 27-D. Comp. 8-12-Hl. IP 200 BOP,
30 BW. TD 316M, PB to 3160, Devonian fm. , top 3051 1 . Louden pool.
21, 1 SW HE. Carter Oil Co. - J. Wright 13-D. Comp. g-12-Ul. E? 200 BOP.
TD 3l66» , Devonian fnu, top 3063*. Louden pool,
23, SE SW SE. Carter Oil Co. - Duroin-Hooper 2. D & A, S-12-Hl. TD 1639*
,
Paint Creek ss., top l6o6*. Louden pool.
2k, SE SW WW. Carter Oil Co. - Purtilar School 2. D & A, S-5-Ul. TD 167C,
Renault Is., top l66g*. Louden pool.
2k, SE HE NW. Carter Oil Co. - 0. Workman 3. D & A, 8-5-41. TD l6^3«
,
Weiler ss., top 1541* . Louden pool.
29, B HE NE. Carter Oil Co. - R. Dunaway 7-D. Comp. 8-5-41. IP 238 BOP.
TD 3019* , Devonian Is., top 2929*. Louden pool.
29, 622» from S line, 330» from W line, SE NE. Carter Oil Co. - Raymond
Comraunity-64 6-D. Comp. 8-12-141. IP 200 BOP. TD 3042, Devonian fm.
,
top 2939*. Louden pool.
29, E SE HE. Carter Oil Co. -Raymond Community C-64 7-D« Comp. 8-26-41..
IP 184 BOP. TD 3088, Devonian fm., top 2979 1 . Louden pool.
29, 6l0» from S line, 330» from E line, NW NE. S. Jarvis - Sinclair Oil Co. 1-D.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 33I+ BOP, 20-40^ BW. TD 3085* , PB to 3036*, Devonian Is.,
top 2954'. Louden pool.
29, 330 • from E line, 722 » from S line, SW NE. Magnolia Petroleum Co. -
Buzzard Bros. 10. Camp. 8-26-41. IP 6ll BOP. TD 3052* , Devonian fm.,
top 294l*. Louden pool.
9N, 1W, North Hurricane Twp.
36, NW BW NW. Interstate Oil Cruising Co. - Morgan 1. LOC 9-3-Ul.
9N, 3E, Bowling Green Twp.
J>k, NE SB SB. Carter Oil Co. - S. Buzzard 3. Comp. 8-5-41. IP 72 BOS, 20 Bff.
TD 152S» , Weiler sb., top 1512». Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
34, SW SE SE. Carter Oil Co. - S. Buzzard k. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 144 BOP,
2k BW. TD I53M , Weiler ss., top 15l6». Shot 15 qts. Louden pool.
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gAYBTO OOaggy (Continued) •
9H, 32, Bowling Green Twp.
35, SW HW SW. Carter Oil Co. - M. Bizsard 1. Camp. 8-12-41. IP 48 BOP, 40 BW.
TD 1532', Weiler ss., top 1519* . Shot 20 qts. Louden pool,
35, SE HE KB. Carter Oil Co, - Willis-Gordon 5i. Comp. .8-19-41. IP 84 BOP.
TD 1545* , Weiler ss., top 1526*. Shot 10 qts. London pool.
36, HE SE SW. ' Carter Oil Co. - A. W. St. Pierre *S.„" Comp. 8-19-41. LP 15 BOP,
3 BW. TD 157^, Weiler ss., top 154S«. Shot 40 "qts. Louden pool.
36, SE NE SW.' Carter Oil Co. - A. W. St. Pierre 9. Coop. 9-3-41. IP 30 BOP,
24 BW. TD l632« , PB to 157^, Weiler ss., top 1557* . Shot 20 qts. Louden
pool.
36, SW HW HW. Carter Oil Co. - Willis-Gordon 2. Comp. 8-12-4l. LP 45 BOP,
40 BW. TD 155M , PB.to 15U2», Weiler ss., top 1529*. Shot 20 qts.
Louden pool.
36, SE SW HW. Carter Oil Co. - Willis-Gordon 3. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 20 BOP,
39 BW. TD 1557 1 , PB to 1542», Cypress & Weiler. Shot 40 qts. Louden pool.
36, SS HW HW. Carter Oil Co. - Willis-Gordon 4. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 5 BOP,
40 BW. TD 1555 1 , Weiler ss., top 1530 1 . Shot 30 qts. Louden pool.
9EJ, 4E, Bowling Green Twp.
31, HW SW SW. Carter Oil Co. - Julian Buzzard 1. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 37 BOP.
TD1555*, Weiler ss., top 1543*.
The following wells were completed as gas input wells:
85, 3E, Louden Twp.
1, SE cor. HW SE. Carter Oil Co. - W, D. Miller 1-8. Comp. S-26-41. TD 1549*
,
Weiler ss., top 1517* • Louden pool.
1, HW SE HE. Giles - Miller 1-4. Comp. 8-5-41. TD 152S», Weiler ss., top
1484*. Louden pool.
12, SW HE HE. Carter Oil Co. - E. Doty 12-4. Comp. 9-3-41. TD 1553'. Weiler
ss., top 1512 1 . Louden pool.
91, 3E, Bowling Green Twp.
36, HW HW SW. Carter Oil Co. - E. E. Wood 36-5. Comp. 8-5-41. TD 154S»
,
Weiler ss., top 1532'. Shot 15 qts. Louden pool.
PQRD COUHTY
2^H, 7E, Drummer Twp. .......
19, 174» from S.liue, 45Q» from W line, HW SE. Helson, Erp, & Stroh -J. Erp 1.
- • r* '•,. 1 ^ 1
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FRAHKLIH CQUHTT
5S, 33, Ewing Twp,
12, E HE ST7. Buxhans (Tingling & Hayes)^-~Viehe 1. D & A, 3-5-^1. TD 3292,
McClosky Is., top 3193V.
28, S3 S3 HE. R. Graddy & Daniel - Fitzgerrell 1. Drg. 2oSl»
,
9-3-341.
6s, 2E, Browning Tnp.
1, SE S77 HW. Oil Carriers - Caspar 1. Drg. 7^0
» ,
9-3-4l.
I, SE Htf Sfl. Oil Carriers, :nc, - Wayman 1. Tstg. 2SS0 1
. 9-3-Hl.
II, HE cor. Mohexik Drilling Co. - S. Stuart 1. SD. 279I:-*
,
3-3-1:1.
23, 95» from H line, 330* from E line, HE. J. J. 3roddes - Mclaughlin 1. D & A,
9-3- '•''•1. 2D 2150* , Chester series. Benton pool.
23, 211 • from S line, 33M from E line, HE. J. R. Oiijiam - talker 1. Como.
8-5-lH. IP l©t BOP. TD 2129 1 , Tar Springs ss., top 2033 « . Shot 30 qts.
Benton -oool.
J. H. Gilliam - TJalkcr 2.
23, 958« from S line, 33^ from E line, HE. /Comp. 8-1 9-lj-l. IP 5.55 BOP. TD
2123', Tsar Springs ss., top 210
,
4»
. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
23, 211» from S line, 9S6» from E line, ITS. Gilliam - V7alker 3. Como. 8-26-la.
IP 128 BOP. TD 2126', Tar Springs ss. f top 2100*. Shot 30 qts. Benton oool.
HW SE.
23» 132 1 from H line, 360' from w line./ W. C. McBride, Inc. - Chapman 3» Comp.
3-12-41. I? 10 BOP. TD 209S», Ear Springs ss., top 20S7» . Shot 10 qts.
Benton pool.
23, N S3 HE. J. Mc]&rland - Illinois Central Railroad Right-of-way 1. Como.
8-19-^1. IP 115 BOP. TD 212S 1 , Tar Springs ss., top 2107*. Shot 20 qts.
Benton pool.
23, 141 » from 17 line, 986' from S line, SE. Menhall - StaBrap S. Comp. 8-5-41.
IP 233 BOP. TD 2112', T;jX Springs ss., top 2091'. Shot 20 qts. Benton pool.
23, 1180» from S line, 6^7* from W line, HE. H' tion Oil Co. - Kelly 2. Com?.
8-12-41. Abd.Loc. TD 30» . Be-:ton pool.
24, 11S5» from H line, 1109' from 7J line, H7J. Gusberry, Arsht & Pollack - 0.
Cummings 1. D & A, 8-5-41. TD 21c5',
"
r
-Itersourg ss., top 2G4b«. Benton
pool •
24, 281 » from S line, 406» from E line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - T. I/cKemie 3.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 182 BOP. TD 2I73», T-r Springs ss., top 212[3». Shot 20
qts. Benton pool.
24, 847» from S line, 36s 1 from E line, SE. Shell Oil Co; - KcXenie 4. Como.
8-12-141. IP 128 BOP. TD 21 S3', Tex Springs ss., top 2121*. Shot 15 qts.
Benton pool.
25, 330* from K line, kjQ* from E line, HE HE S3. Adkins - Ohenault 1. Codhd.




6S, 22, Browning Ewp.
25, 330» from IT line, 380» from E line, SB SB. Adkins - C. W. & E. 7. Comp.
8-26-41. IP 137 BOP. ID 2119* , Tar Springs ss., top 203S«. Shot 35 qts.
Benton pool.
25, 99O* from H line, 330» from E line, NE. Adkins - McKemie 3. Comp. 3-12-41.
IP 147 BOP. TD 2l6b», Tar Springs ss., top 213S». Shot 40 qts. Benton pool.
25, 33C from H line, 360* from E line, HE. Adkins - McKemie 4. Conp. 8-26-41.
IP 127 BOP. TD 21S0«, Tar Springs ss., top 2153*. Shot '40 qts. Benton pool.
25, 102* from E line, 33O' from H line, ST/. Menhall - Moore 7. Comp. 8-5-41.
IP 23O BOP. TD 21b7« , Tar Springs ss., top 2131». Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
26, 8251 froci 8 li^ 33U1 from g line, SE. Manley - Lager 3. Comp. 8-12-41.
IP 158 BOP. TD 2147', Tar Springs ss., top 2125«. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
26, 93 from N line, 992» from W line, SW. Menhall - Moore 6. Comp. 7-1-Hi.
IP 293 SOP. TD 2119», Tar Springs ss., top 2109». Benton pool/
26, 106" from S line, 330» from E line, SE. Wegener - 0, $. & F. Coal Co. ,:M" 1.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 263 BOP. TD 215Q», Tar Springs ss., top 2120'. Shot 30
qts. Benton pool.
26, 106* from S line, 990» from E line, SE. Wegener - C. 'J. & E. Coal Co. "M" 3.
Comp. 3-26-41. IP 347 BOP. TD 23.49' , 2ar Springs ss., top 2120*. Shot 40
'
qts. Benton pool.
35, 8821 from II line, 890« from E line, HE. Adkins - Lager 3. Comp. 8-12-41.
IP 432 BOP. TD 2l6l», Tar Springs ss., top 2115». Shot 50 qts. Benton pool.
35, 10261 from B line, 1002« from 3 line, HE. Adkins - Lager 4. Ccnra. 8-26-41.
IP 397 BOP. TD 2140», Tar Springs ss., top 208S 1 . Shot oO qts. Benton pool.
35, 6l9» from IT line, 9S6» from T7 line, 1TB. Mosebach - Hughes 1. Conp. 3-26-41.
IP 310 BOP. TD 212S», Tar Springs ss., top 2109*. Shot 50 qts. Benton pool.
35, 882* from Ti line, 986 » from 1 line, NE. Mosebach - Hughes 2. Comp. 5-26-41.
If jVS BOP. TD 21391, Tar Springs ss., top 2121*. Shot 35 qts. Benton pool.
35, 6l9» from T. line, 9S6» from E line, 1TE. Mosebach - Lager 2. Comp. 3-12-41.
IP 582 BOP. TD 2152, Tar Springs ss., top 2121'. Shot 60 qts. Senton pool.
36, 106l» from S line, 331' from .7 line, F.7. Shell Oil Co. - C. J. & E. Coal
Co. "RS" 13. Comp. 3-5-41. IP 440 BOP. TD 2l63», Tar Springs ss., top 2033 't
Shot 3C r
.'«tS. Benton pool.
36, 340» from S line, 334' from tf line, Ftf. Shell Oil Co. - C. "/. & E. Coal Co.
"BS" 14. Comp. 3-26-41. IP 397 30P. TD 2156» , Tar Springs ss., top 2076'.
Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
6S, 3S, Benton Twp.
31, 1149» fron IT line, 340» from W line, F7. Adkins - Orient Coal Co. "i.! n 4.




7S, 2S, Donning lap.
1, 90 » from U line, 130S 1 from S line, SW. D. Margrave - Bethel Church 1. D & A,
7-15-41. TD 2150«, Tar Springs ss., top 206S*.
GALLATIH COUNTY
7S, 9B, Asbury Ttfp.
35, SS SE S3. V. V. Duncan - G-reer 1. Drg. 945 », 9-3-41.
8S, 82, Omaha Twt>.
4, N3 SW N3. Carter Oil Co. - S. Rister 5. Comp. 8-2S-41. IP 4S BOP. TD 171S',
Palestine ss*, top 1706'. Shot 10 qts. Omaha pool.
8S, 8E, North Porn Twp,
16, NW ITS NW. C. Wilson - Rogers 1. S & A, 9-3-41. TD 505* , Pennsylvania!!.
SS, 9S, Ridgy/ay Trap.
2, NW HE SW. Sinclair - Wyoming Oil Co. - Henson 1. Conro. 8-5-41. IP 85 BOP,
85 Biff. TD 3000, PB to 2S83», McClosky Is., top 2s68». Acidized SOOO gals.
Inraan North pool.
28, ITS ITS 3W. Delta Drilling Co. - Minier 1. Drg. 2S43», 9-3-41.
8S, 10E, New Haven Trcp.
15, NW SW SW. Buehl -Herdon - Egyptian T. & T. 3-A. Corap. 9-3-41. IP 73 BOP.
TD 2417*, Weiler ss., top 239'o». Shot 40 qts. Inuan Sast pool.
16, SS HV7 HE. Sinclair Oil Co. - Leach 3. Corap. 9-3-41. IP 81 BOP. TD 2373 »,
McClosky Is., top 2804'. Acidized 7500 gals. Inraan East pool.
17, SW SW SW. Oil Management, Inc. - Egyptian T. & T. A-l. D & A, 8-26-41.
TD 29031, UcClosi^r Is., top 2758'. Inraan pool.
19, SW SE HE. Ritchey - Prey 1. D & A, 8-12-41. TD 2030« , Waltersburg ss.,
top 2022». Inraan pool.
26, Slff SW SW. R. B. Martin - Agnew 1. D & A, 8-19-41. TD 3047», St. Louis fra.,
top 3044*.
9S, SB, Equality Twp.
7, 150» from S line, 660« from W line, Hfl SW. Wall et al - Mossraan 1. D & A,
8-5-41. TD5u5».
10S, 9E, Bowlesville Twp. '




3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp..
22, I SW SW. Seaboard Oil Co. - Xnapp 1. D & A, 9-3-41. TD 3493 », St. Louis
fm. , top 34S9». Dahlgren pool.
27, S NW NW. B. Fields - Grxrison 1. D & A, 9-3-41. TD 3306* , Ste. Genevieve
fm. , top yiZ& . Dahlgren pool.
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3S, 5E, Dahlgren Stop,
27, W US NW- Bert Fields - Kennedy 1, Comp. 8-5-41. IP 220 BOP, ID 3314*
,
Me&osky Is,, top 3300«. Acidized 5OOO gals. Dahlgren pool,
27, 1010» from S line, 660* from 3 line, HW. B, Fields - Scrivner 1, D & A.,
8-26-41. TD 3293», McClosky Is., top 32S3*. Dahlgren pool.
34, NE ITE SIW. D. Duncan - Hook 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 150 BOP. TD 3306'
,
McClosky Is.? top 3290«? Acidized 2000 gals. Dahlgren pool,
5S, 6E, McLeansl>oro Twp.
36, SB S3 HE. Eastin - Prince 2. Tstg. 2976', 9-3-41.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
31, SW NW 3W. :»ingwood-*iinclair - F. L. Smith 1. D « a, S-5-41. TD 321b 1
,
PB to 2S20«. Dale pool.
6S, 5s » Flannigan Twp.
6, SE SE SB. J. J. Callahan - 'Ulrica 1. Drg, 2700«
,
9-3-41.
12, S?T SW SE. Shell Oil Co. - Ventroes 1. Comp. 8-5-41. IP 794 BOP. TD 3194*
,
L. 0»Hara. Acidized 5000 gals. Discovery well of Rural Hill pool.
13, 444» from 21 line, 330* from M line, SW NW. Texas Company - T. Lockwood 1. .
Comp. 9-3-41, IP 424 BOP. TD 3238, Aux Vases as., top 3175*. Shot 20 qts.
Rural Hill pool,
14, NE SE 113, Kiagwood Oil Co, - Johnson 1. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 829 BOP. TD
319s 1 , Aire Vases ss., top 31o3». Shot 70 qts. Rural Hill pool.
14, HW SE N5. Kingwood Oil Co. - B. Johnson 2. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 787 BOF. TD
319H» , Aux Vases ss., top 3149 1 . Shot 40 qts. Rural Hill pool.
bS, 6S, Twigg Twp.
2, 330* from S line, 330' from W line, SE SW. Texas Co. - A, Edwards 3. Comp,
8-19-41. ip 46 BOP, TD 3060», Arc Vases ss., top 3050*. Shot 5 qts.
Hoodville pool.
11, SB SW m. Ohio Oil Co. - Durnell 1, Comp. 8-13-41. IP 16 BOP, 22 BV7. TD
3115, PB to 3105', Aux Vases ss., top 3070*, Shot 75 qts. Hoodville pool.
11, SW SB SE. C. Follack et al - C. T. H?.rrington 1. D & A, 8-12-41. TD 3250»
McCloekv Is., top 3209» . Hoodville pool.
11, 334« from 11 line, 330* from W line, SE HW. Texas Co. - X. Edwards 3. Comp.
8-26-41. IP 124 BOS & P. TD 3070* , Aux V?.se3 ss., top 3055*. Shot 10 qts.
Hoodville pool.
11, SE S3 IfiT. Texas Co. - K. Edwards 4. Comp. 9-3-41. IP HO BOF. TD 307S,
PB to 3065', Aux Vases ss., top 3046*. Hoodville pool.
II, Wl Wl SE. Texas Co. - E. Freeman 1. Comp. 3-26-41. IP 532 BOF. '2D 3062*
,




6S, 6B, Iwlgg Two.
11, NE NW SW. Texas Co. - B. Lager 2. D& A, - 8-12-1*1 . TD 3324',. PB to 2779*,
St, Louis 'far.., top 3307*. Hoodville pool.
11, NB NB Sir. Texas Co. - McDonald 3. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 754 BOS & P. TD
3066», Aux Vases ss., top 3^51'» Shot 5 q*s. Hoodville pool.
22, W SB If. Texas Co. - A. G. Johnson 1. D & A, 8-5-41. TD 3355», McClosky Is.
27, 680» from S line, 330» from W line, SW SB. Texas Co. - 0. Irvin 1. Comp.
8-5-1+1. IP 5H8 BOP. TD 3102», Aux Vases ss., top 3057». Shot 40 qts. Wal-
.
pole pool.
27, 6S2» from S line, 330' from W line, SB SB. Texas Co. - C. Johnson 2. Comp.
S-26-41. IP 250 BOP. TD 3102», Aux Vases ss., top 3054». Walpole pool.
6S, 7B, Mayberry Twp.
6, NE Nv7 SW. Pure Oil Co. - B. Cuppy 11. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 310 BOP. TD
3005», Aux Vases ss., top 29561. Shot 365 qts. Dale pool.
6, SW SB SW, Pure Oil Co. - B. Cuppy 13. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 237 30F. TD 2990',
Aux Vases ss., top 294^. Shot 2S0 qts. Dale pool.
6, SW SB 13T7. Kingwood Oil Co. - Dodd 5. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 46S BOP. TD 3102',
PB to 3100», Aux Vases ss., top 2961 1 . Shot 70 qts. Dale pool.
6, NW SW KB. Ohio Oil Co. - Wilson 5. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 4S2 BOP. TD 30l4»
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2980*. Dale pool.
7, NE SW SW, Cameron Oil Co. - Sem 3. Comp. S-26-41. IP 400 BOP. TD 3035*
Aux Vases ss., top 3OO9. Shot 220 qts. Dale pool.
7, SW SE SW. Crmeron Oil Co. - Kern 6. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 40C BOF. TD 3037»,
Aux Vases ss., top 3005*. Shot JO qts. Dale pool.
7, N3 NE BY. Pure Oil Co. - B. Cuppy 5. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 447 BOP. TD 2992',
Aux Vases ss., top 2954*. Dale pool.
7, SW NE BY. Pure Oil Co. - B. Cuppy 6. Comp. 9-3-41- IP 27 30P. TD 3012,
PB to 2985* , Aux Vases ss., top 29S5 1 ? Shot 370 qts. Dale pool.
7, C HIT NB BY. Pure Oil Co. - E. Cuppy 9. Conn. 8-26-41. IP 223 BOP. TD
2995', Aux Vases ss., top 2954*. Shot 220 qts. Dale pool.
7, C SB STJ BY. Pure Oil Co. - E. Cuppy 10f Comp. 8-19-41. IP 200 BOP. TD
2996* , Aux Vases ss., top 29oO» . Shot 220 qts. Dale pool.
7, SW BY BY, Pure Oil Co. - 2. Cuppy 12. Comp. S-19-41. IP 640 BOP. TD
3005» , Ste. Genevieve fra. , cop 3002*. Dale pool.
7, NE H* SW. Pure Oil Co. - J. P. Fairweather »'An 2. Comp. 3-5-41. IP 1750 BOP.
TD 3040«, Aux Vases ss., top 2994*. Shot 20 qts. Dale pool.
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6s, JE, Mayberry Twp. - - <•
'7, SB ST? ST7. Pure Oil 'Co. -K. K^berry 2. Comp. 8-l2-Ul. IP 13 BOP, 1 BW.
ID 30ty-5», Aux Vases ss., top 3d06». Shot 160 qts. Dale pool.
7, $92t' from S line, 100li» from E line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - A. Ritchesan U.
Comp. 8-26-141. IP 79 BOP. TD 3015, ?B to 2900« , Bethel as., top 2858».
Shot U3 qts. Dale pool. .
7, :;3* ^rom N line., 330« from W line, HE SW. Texas Co. - J. Clark 5. Com?.
8-5-^-1. IP 38O BOP. TD 3019', Au~ Vases ss., top 2972». Shot 30 qts. 'Dale
pool.
7, SB SIT W. Texas Co. - J. Clark 6. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 650 30F. TD 3026*
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2939"*. Dale pool.
7, 1000* from H line, 1013* from E line, STf. Shell Oil Co. - Dudley 2. Camp.
S-5-I&. IP 136 BOP. TD 3O3M, Ste. Genevieve fin., top 3028 ». Shot 10 qts.
Dale pool.
7» 9921 from S line, 10Q3» from W line, HE. Shell Oil Co. - A. -Ritcheson 3.
Comp. g-12-'!l. IP 556 BOP. TD 2995», Aux Vases ss., top 29Hj«. Shot 15
qts. Dale pool.
7, HW M HE. Texas Co. - M. Davis 8. Comp. S-2S-41. IP USO BOS. TD 2992 «
,
Aux Vases ss., top 29514' • Shot kO qts. Dale pool.
7, m M SB. Texas Co. - R. R. Johnson 1. Comp. S-5-Ul. IP 163 BOP. TD 3033',
PB to 3013*, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot SO qts. Dale pool.
7, STf ITfi S3. Texas Co. - R. R. Johnson 2. Comp. 8-5-41. IP 152 BOP. TD 2980»,
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 1*40 qts. Dale pool.
18, 330» from H line, 330« from W line, NB. Shell Oil Co. - M. B. Summersl.
Como. S-2SJ41. IP 79 BOP. TD 3633' , Aux Vases ss., top 2930* . Shot 20 qts.
Dale pool.
g&Rpjg COUNTY
US, 9B, Roc?: Creek Tffp.
3U, Sff SS SW. Todd et al - J. Porter 1, Drg. 625», gas and water, 9—3—Ifl
.
JACKSQH COUNTY
7S, 2W, Ver^ennes Titp.
36, 6oH» from S line, 30S» from B line, SE SW. Glenwood Oil Co. - Truax-Traer
Coal Co. 1. Drg. l690», 9-3-I;-l.
SS, Iff, DeSoto Twp.
9, ITS ITS IIS. C. Mercer et al - P. Williams 1. l:j) & A , >-v--.'i.
"SS, 3U, Levan Sap.
•'
36, SW SE HW. J. Brown - 1st Hat»l. Bank of Murphysboro 1. SD 170 1 , 9-3-1*!.
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9S, 3^» Sandrid^e Iftrp.




5H, 103, Fox Top.
U, 701' from S line, 1006* from E line, 133. Pare Oil Co. - U. Bolander 3. Comp.
8-12-Ul. IP 9 BOP. TD 2S35», McClosfcy Is., top 230S»./ Dundas Consol'd pooi.
Acidized 6420 gals.
k, 2076« from N line, 1290» fron ?7 line, Hff. Wiser - B. A. Richards 1. Comp.
S-5-lfl.. IP 65 BOP, 20 BW. TD 2S37, FB to 2738», Aux Vases ss., top 2705'.
Shot 30 qts. Acidized 5000 gals. Dunda$ Console, pool.
5, B Sff S3. Pure Oil Co. - C. King "A" 3. Comp. S-19-^l. IP ikS BOF. TD 2820',
McCloslcy Is., top 27S2». Dundas Consol'd. pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
5, E NE S3. Pure Oil Co. - ff. J. Magin "A" 2. Comp. S-26J&, IP 1S5 BOF. TD
27S5«, McClosky Is., top 21^5* . Dundas Consol'd pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
6n, SB, Uorth Muddy Twp.




6ll, 10B, Wade Tv?p.
5, Sff S3 S3. Pure Oil Co. - E. D. Ross 1. Comp. S-2&UH. IP 637 BOF. TD
2795', McClosljy Is., top 2762*. IT. Boos pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
5, 33O 1 from S line, 33O 1 from E line, Sff SB. Texas Co. - A. Gregoire 3.
Comp. S-2S-U1. IP 336 BOF, lo hrs. TD 2782', McClosljy Is., top 2770».
N. Boos pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
5H, 10E, Fox Tsrc:.
7, S B3 SB. Purs Oil Co. - F. Pryor MAfl 1. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 513 BOF. TD
2S7'4
»
, McClosfcy Is., top 2S39». Dundas Consol'd. pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
8, C H S3 113. Pure Oil Co. - J. Bcnefiel 1. Comp. 8-12J-!!. IP k$2 BOF. TD
2325', McC losfcy Is., top 2793». Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consol'd. pool.
8, 3 KE HB. Pure Oil Co. - A. Cunningham 2. Comp. S-J-kl. I? 29*1 BOF. TD
2310', LicCloslT Is., top 2775'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consol'd. pool.
20, C T7 Sff m» Pure Oil Co. - I. ff. Dickerson "Bn 3. D <S» A, 9~3-Ul. TD 23)40',
Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 2753*. Dundas Consol'd. pool.
6H, 103, VTade Tvr:.
8, N3 S3 13. Pure Oil Co. - 3. May "A" 2. Comp. S-2S-41. IF I+13 BOF. TD
2300'. McClosJcy Is., top 27o3«. Acidized 5000 g-ls. IT. Boos pool.
8, NB S>7 HZ. Pure Oil Co. - J. T. May 1. Comp. S-26-Ul. I? 373 BOF. TD
2853', McClosl~7 Is., top 2795'. Acidized 5000 gals. N.. Boos pool.
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JASPER COUKTI (Continued)
6H, 10E, Willow Kill Twp.
17, 250< from S line, 330* from E line, SW KB. J. Meyers - J. McClure 1. AM.
Loc.
,
9-3-Ul. H. Boos pool,
5N, 10E, Fox Twp.
17, C V Si! NW. Pure Oil Co. - I. W. Dicknrson "A" 5. Conro. S-19-^l. IP U03
BOP. TD 2S50», McClosky Is,, top 2S29». Acidized 5000 gals, Dund^s
Consol'd, pool.
j
oK, 10E, Willow Hill Stop.
S, NW S C HE. Pure Oil Co. - Eckl Consol'd. 2. Comp. S-12-Iji. IP 1+79 BOP.
TD 2S10*, McClosky ls. f top 277S 1 . icidizetL" 5000 c?ls; H. Boos pool.
6H, 10E, Wade Twp.
8, HE BE HE. Pore Oil Co. - L. J. Long nBn 1. Comp. S-12-Ul. IP 185 BOP.
TD 2300* , McClosky Is., top 2750*. Acidized 5000 gals. H. Boos pool.
S, SE HW KB. Pure Oil Co. - E. May "A" 1. Comp. S-12-hi. IP 73s 30F. TD
2320* , McClosky Is., top 2773». Acidized 5000 gals. H. Boos pool.
3, HW KB KB. Texas Co. - A. Gregoire 2. Comp. 3-12-1+1. IP 960 BOP. TD 2S0U»,
McCloser Is., top 2792*. Acidized 5000 gals. H. Boos pool.
9, HW HW HW. -Lain Oil & Gas Co. - C. Henry "Bn 2. D & A, 8-5-^-1. TD 2355*,
McClosky Is., top 2773*. H. Boos pool.
6H, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
11, 280» from W line, 658' from H line, HW. Pure Oil Co.- Wagner Consol'd. 1.
D & A, 8-26-41. TD 2750*, Ste. Genevieve fm. t top 2629*.
6h, 10E, Wade Twp.
17, 85» from H line, 115* from E line, HW HE. J. Meyers et al - J. Swick 1.
Comp. g-19-iH. IP 28 BOP. TD 2880*, McClosky Is., top 2792*. Acidized
3500 gals. H. Boos pool.
6H, 10E, Pox Twp.
33, W SE SE. Pure Oil Co. - Roberts Consol'd. "B» 1. Comp. 8-26-Ul. IP 672 BOP.
TD 2835*, McClosky ls. f top 2798*. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consoled, pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
12, HW HW HW. I. J. Vawder - R. W. Oldham 1. D & A, S-5-Ul. TD 2l66» , Bethel
ss., top 21U-3*.
IS, 2E, Rome Trap*
21, SE SE ME. Carter Oil Co. - W. C. Williams 1. Tstg. 1960* , 9~3J+1«
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
26, SW HW SE. Hation'oil Co. - Chesnek 1. D & A, 8-5-Hl. TD 2307*, Ste.
Genevieve fm. WoocPl.aTOa- pool.
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2S, IE, Casner Twp.
35, NW SE SW. Gulf Refining Corp. - R. C. Eubanks 2. Camp. 8-19-1+1. IP 65O
BOP, 16 hrs. TD 1958*, Bethel ss., top 1936*. Shot 30 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SE SE SW. Gulf - Eubanks 3. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 3^5 B0P > 10 ***• TD 1 973 >
PB 1969*, Bethel ss., top 1939*. Shot 30 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SW SE SW. Gulf - Eubanks k. Congo. 8-19-41. IP 375 BOP, 19, hrs. !PD 195^'.
Bethel ss., top 1931 1 * Shot 35 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, 2591 from N line, 300' from E line, SW SW. Gulf - Eubanks 5» Comp. 8-26-41.
IP 220 BOP, 7 BW. TD 1993 f , Bethel ss., top 1975*. Shot 15 qts. Woodlawn
pool.
35, SE SW SW. Gulf - R. C. Eubanks 6. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 215" BOP, 22 hrs. TD
1956*, Bethel ss., top 1939*. Shot 20 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, 259« from I line, 330* from W line, SW SW. Gulf - R. C. Eubanks 7. Comp.
9-3-41. IP 1U5 BOP. TD 1977 1 , Bethel ss., top 1967'. Shot 10 qts. Woodlawn
pool.
35, NE NE SW. Kingwood - 1st National Bank of Woodlawn 2. Comp. 8-12-41. ip
331 BOP. TD 1990 1 , Bethel ss., top 1973*. Shot 25 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, 30' from N line, 345* from Wline, NW NE SW. Kingwood - 1st National Bank 3.
Comp. g-5-41. IP 38S BOP. ^D 1973 ! . Bethel ss. , top 19W. Shot 20 qts.
. Woodlawn pool.
35, '. 330» from W line, 300* from S lino, SW ITS SW. Kingwood - Bank of
7/oodlawn 4. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 402 BOP. TD 1962, PB to 1959 1 , Bethel ss.,
top 1941*. Shot 3^ qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, 25O' from W line, 795* from S line, NE SW. Kingwood - Bank of Woodlawn 5.
Comp. 8-26-41. IP 372 BOP. TD 20^2, PB to 1950*, Bethel ss., top 1947.
Shot 90 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SE SS NW. Kingwood - Bank of Woodlawn 6. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 340 BOP. TD
1999 1 , Bethel ss., top 1980*. Shot 40 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, NW SE SS. Magnolia - J. Eubanks 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 1008 BOP. TD 1980'
,
Bothel ss., top 1936*. Shot 60 qts. woodlawn pool.
35, SW SE SS. Magnolia - J. Eubanks 2. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 703 BOP. TD 1990*,
Bethel ss., top 1944*. shot SO qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, NW NW SE. Magnolia - Ida Shirley 1. Comp. 8-5-41. IP 710 BOP. TD 1982*
Bethel ss., top 1954'. Shot 30 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, NE NW SE. Magnolia - Ida Shirley 2. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 682 BOP. TD 1975',
Bethel ss., top 1951* • Shot 57 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SW NE SE. Magnolia - Ida Shirley 3. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 101 4 BOP. TD I967',
Bethel ss., top 193S 1 . Shot $0 qts. Woodlawn pool.
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2S, IE, Casner Twp. • ' •
35., SW SS US. - Magnolia ~> Ida.. Shirley 4. C mp. g~26-Hl. IP 722" BOP. TD 199S',
. 1 : .Bethel ss..,,. top 1976 1 . -Shot '40 .qts-. Woodlawn pool.
35; , : 26!+.* -from S line, 300* frOnrE'-llne, HW SW. A. Bi Potter - McMillbn 1.
'
Comp. 9-3-I+I. IP 250 BOP, TD 1975 1 , Bethel ss., top 195g« * 'Shot 30 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
35, HW SW SS. S. J. Euwaldt - WinesDiirgh 1. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IB 680 BOP. TD
19S6« , Bethel ss,, top 1957 1 . Shot 20 qts. Woodlawn pool.
55; SW SW SE. Faiwaldt &' Bayer - Wineshurgh 3. Coinp. 9-3-41. IP 56O BOP. TD
I960', PB to 1955* , Bethel ss., top 1929 1 . Shot 35 qts. Woodlawn 'Pool.
35,-792« from S line, 200«- from E;line,-EW SW. E. M. Self - D. E. Pilhreth 1.
Comp. S-26-41. IP 420 BOP. • TD 1992 * , Bethel ss., top 1971* 1 . Shot 60 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
.... *
35, 990» from W line, 100* from IT line, NW SW. E. M. Self - H. Zihke'l. Comp.
S-12-41. IP U60 BOP. TD 1991 f , Bethel ss. , top 197S 1 . Shot 20 qts. Wood-
lawn pool. . .
35, SW SW 2TE. Shell - Burkhardt 1. Comp. g-26~41. IP* 314 BOP. TD 19gg«
,
Bethel ss., top 1958*. Shot 10 qts. Woodlawn pool.
*
•35. 330 1 from-S line, 99b s from W line, HE. Shell - Burkhardt 2. Comp. g-26-41.
IP 36O BO?. TD 1973*, Bethel ss., top 1942*. Shot 10 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SW ITw SEo Texas - Eiiaaks 1. Comp. g-12-41. IP 692 BOP. TD 19g2 ! , Bethol
ss., top 1955 3 . Shot 20 qts. • Woodlawn pool.
35, SE Si7 SEe Texas - E. Eubanks 2. Comp. g-26-41... IP 950 BOP. TD ,1958'
,
Bethel sr, 6 , top 1935 s . Shot 30 qts. Woodlawn pool.
2S, 4E, Webber Hlwpa
25, SE SE PI. Bell Bros. - C. Osborn 1. HU 9-3-1+l«
3S, IE, Blissyillo Twp. ...
2, HE m HE. McBrido - Eubanks 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 650 BOP. TD 1970* , Bethel
"ss., top 1929«. Shot 100 qts. Woodlawn pool.-
2, W m Mm W. C. McBrido - J. Eubaafcs 2. Comp. 9-3-Hl* IP 6°° BOP. . TD 1956*1
Bethel ss., top 1920 1 . Shot 100 qts. Woodlawn pool.
2, 33O* from N line, 330* from E line, HE HW. Texas - S. A. Walker 1. Comp.
9-3*l|l4 IP 221 BOP. TD1960», Bethel ss., top 1945' . Shot 30 qts. Wood-
lawn pool.
. 4, NW :SW SW. Brehm Enterprise - G. Pieszehalski 1. D & A, g-2c-41. ^D 2354*
,
Sto. G-enevieve fm.-,- top 2197 '•
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
6, HW SW HW. Redv7ine & Blalock & Walters - C. P. Blankenship 1. SD 200*, 9-3-41.
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JEFTIKSON COUNTY t Continued)
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
6, NW NW SW. N. Redwine^&JIAnn - C. J+ JBlankenship 1. Drg. 250*, 9-3«4l»
IS, NW NW NW. A. Hutchins - M^JS^JVilmgn 1. RU 9~3-4l.
US, 2E, Elk Prairie Twp.
26, S SE NE. Gulf - S. Reynolds 1. D & A, S-5-41. TD 3O57', St, Louis limestone
and shale, top 2875 ! »
JOHNSON COUNTY
US, 3E, Tunnel Hill Twp.
21+, E NW NE. J. Monroe - E. Casey 1. AM, Loc. 9-3-ln.
26, NW NE NE. Harding & Harlowe - R. McCuan 1. SD 70S', 9-3-41.
LA SALLE COUNTY
321T, 2E, Deer Park Twp.
8. A. Hanna - Lloyd Sage 1. SD l&5», 9-3-41.
33N, IE, LaSalle T;vp.




22, 292' from E line, 330' from S line, SE SE NT/. Mid-West Develop. Co. - All
States Life 1. Drg. W
,
9-3-41 •
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
2, 601 ' from S line, 556 » from S line, SE SW. New Deal Oil Co. - Clark 1. Drg.
6771, 9-3-41.
7, NW SW SW. W. D. Anderson - Stockman Heirs 1. D & A 8-12-hl. TD 2142' , St.
Louis formation, top 21+32*.
220' from N line, 220' from W line,
15, /NW SE. Midwest Dov. Co. - Mullens 1. D & A 9-3-41. TD 2175', St. Louis
formation, top 2128'.




26, 200' from N lino, 165' from W line, S',7 NE. Lieghty - Spidcl 1. Comp. 8-12-41.
IP 30 BOP, 5 BW. TD lU05', Buchanan ss., top 1372'. Shot 60 qts. Lawronco
pool.
UN, 10W, Russell Tup.




^N, kW, Lamoine Twp.
16, 2921 from S line, 512' from W line, NW. W. S. Cochrane - J. Hoing 11. Comp.
8-26-Ul. IP 1 1/2 BOP. TD l£0«, Hoing ss., top klj*. Shot with dynamite.
Colmar-Plymouth pool,
21, 228 » from N line, 178« from W line, SE NE SW. Ripley Dome Syndicate -
•Twidwell 1. Comp. 8-26-Ul. IP 1 BOP. TD Ub2», Maquoketa formation, top.
l+bO*. Shot with dynamite. Colmar-Plymouth pool.
29, 260« from S line, 510* from e line, HE. C. B. Talhot - P. W. Powell 1. Drg.
725* 9-3J+I.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 7W, Dorchester Twp.
25, 300* from W line, 300* from S line, NW NE. Dortomedge Oil - Hunsinger 1.
D & A, 9-3-l!-l« TD 65O*, Pottsville formation, top U25«.
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
33, SE NE NW. Alch & Carroll - Rinkel 1. SD 2030', 9-3-41.
5N, SW, Port Russell Twp.





2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
U, 1180' from N line, 702' from W line, NE NE. Texas - T. Fisher 7. Comp.
8-26-Ul. IP 3^ BOS, 8U BW. TD 215U, PB to 20551 , Aux Vases ss., top 2001'.
7, 330' from S line, 65O' from E line, SW NE. Texas - A. Kagy 1. D & A S-5-Hl.
TD 22U0», St. Louis limestone and shale, top 223'S'
.
20, 1295* from S line, I2l+Hi from W line, SW. Ohio - Young Heirs 51. Comp.
9-3-.U1. ip 56 BOP, 20 hrs. TD 1856» , Bethel ss.", top 18lU* . Shot 20 qts.
Salem pool.
2N, UE, Iuka Twp.
20, NW SW NE. Kingwood - McGuirc 1. D & A 8-19-Ul. TD 2S95», St. Louis formatii
top 279U» #
3N, IE, CarriGan Twp.
7, 330* from S line, 118' from W line, SE. Shell - C. A. Adams 2. Comp. 8-5-Ul.
IP 11 BOP. TD l^Ul', Bethel ss., top IU30'. Fairman pool.
3N, 4E, Omega Twp.
27, W NW NW. C. C. Nye - H. M. Long 1. Be. 9-3-M*
^N, IE, Patoka Twp.
21, SE SW SW. Adams - Merryman 23. Comp. 8-5-1+1. IP 18 BOP. TD ll&7» , Bethel
ss., top 1395 1 . Shot 60 qts. Patoka pool.
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MARION COUNTY (Continuod)
1+N, IE, Patoka Twp.
33, NE SE SE. Con Evans - Allison 1. RU, 9-3-^l»
3*+, 389» from S line, 986' from E line, NE. Shell - Davidson 9-A. Comp. 9-3-1+1,
IP 177 BOP, 137 Bf. TD lUSl», Bethel ss., Top lU6l. Shot 5 gts. Patoka
East pool.
3I+, 99S» from N line, 330» from W line, NE. Shell - E. G. Hoadley 6. Comp.
8-19-1+1. IP 26 BOP. TD 1372«, Weiler ss., top 1366'. Patoka East pool.
35, M NE S¥. G. Ployd - Meyers 1. D & A, 8-19-1+1. TD 13S6», Weiler ss., top
1373 ». Patoka East pool.
35, NW SS NW. Gulf - R. J. Stephens 2. Comp. 8-26-1+1. IP kk BOP. TD I36M
,
Cypress ss., top 1323 ! » Patoka East pool.
1+N, 2E, Foster Twp. *-
36, 261+ 1 from S line, 6l0» from W line, NW. Swan-King - Kotva Heirs 1. SD 2101*,
9-3-1+1. pb from 3692*.
X
36, SW SW NW. Swan-King - Kotva Heirs 2. WOO 210*+!
,
9-3-1+1,
UN, 3E, Poster Twp.
5, SW SW SV. Carter - J. Morgan 1. D & A 8-19-1+1. TD 22iK)«, St. Louis
formation, top 223O*.
The following well was completed as a gas input well:
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp,
5, 27LM from S line, 606' from E line, ME. Texas - City of Central ia 89. Comp,
8-12-1+1. TD 1869», Benoist & Aux Vases. Shot kO qts. Salem pool.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, 2V7, Nokomis Twp.
3, 330> from S lino, 200* from W line, SW SE. Benedum & Trees - Jansscn Heirs 1.
D '& A 8-1 9-1+1. TD 3237', "Trenton" formation, top 311+1+*.
MORGAN COUNTY
13N, 8W, Centorvillc Twp.
28, SW SW SE. Magnolia - Koplinger 1. Drg. 1765*, 9-3-1+1.
pulaski county •
15S, IE, Ohio Twp.




1+S, 7 w, Baldwin Twp.




5S, 7W, Central Twp.
12, 1+50* from M line, 132» from E line, NW NE. Hoist Oils Corp. - Falkenheim 1.
D & A 8-1 Q-l+1. TD 625* , Stc. GoncvicvQ formation, top 585*.
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RICHLAND COUNTY ' .
2N, 14W, Bonpas Twp.
8, E SW NE. C R. Craft - Daubs 1. Comp. S-26-41. IP Ql+0 BOP. ' TD 3171*,
McClosky limestone, top 31^ ! • Acidized 5000 gals. Discovery well of
Bonpas West pool. ."
29, 617* from E line, 336* from S line, NW. Ohio - H. Eoertge 1. Comp. 8-19-41.
IP 1459 BOP. TD 3129», McClosky; limestone, top 3117 ! . Discovery well of
Parkershurg pool«
?
3N, 9E, Noble Twp. . '
' 6, C E NW SE. Pure - A. Hoe "B" 1. D & A,' 8-12-41. TD 3075*, Ste. Genevieve
fm. , top 3029*. Noble pool. i
27, 660* from S line, 264* from E line,' SE NW. Texas - H. Shan 1. D & A, 8-5-41
i
* • TD 3100* , Ste. Genevieve fm.'
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp.
IS, 343* from E line, 1027« from S line, SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - T. Legan l e
D & A, 8-5-41. TD 339 1+ t , St. Louis Is. & sh. , top 3374*
.
5N, 10E, Preston Twp.'
30, E SE SE. Pure - D. Bennett "A" 2. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 487 BOP. TD 2855*
,
McClosky Is., top 2825*. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
5N, 10E, Preston Twp.
31, C E NW NE. Pure Oil Co. - W. Kermicle "A" 2. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 7 BOP.
TD 2865 ! , McClosky Is., top 2843*. Acidized 7180 gals. Dundas Consol'd.
pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 10W, Sugar Loaf Twp.
28, NW SW NE. C A. Hacker - Hall 1. Comp. 8-5-41. IP 12 BOP, 50 BW. TD 522 »
,
"Trenton" fm. , top 482*. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 280 gals. Dupo pool.
28, SW SW NE. C. A. Starr - W. M. Breur 7. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 20 BOP, 20 BW.
TD 550*, "Trenton" fm. , top 496*. Shot 60 qts. Dupo pool.
28, 205* from S line, 1073* from E line, SE. Tarlton Oil Co. - Tarlton 7. ! Comp.
9-3-41. IP 200 BOP, 600 BW. TD 714', "Trenton" fm. , top 658*. Shot SO qts.
Acidized 1000 gals. Dupo pool.
33, SE SE NE. J. Roth - Mense 2-B. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 2 BOP, 300 BW. TD 850*,
"Tronton" fm., top 745'. Shot 60 qts. Dupo pool.
34, 940* from N lino, 200* from W line, NW. R. R. Loveridgo - Gaskill 1. Comp.
8-12-41. IP 250 BOP, 450 BW. TD 700* , "Tronton" Is., top 645*. Dupo. pool.
34, 1060* from N line, 400* from W line, NW. R. P. Loveridgo - Gaskill 2. Comp.
9-3-41. IP 100 BOP, 250. BW. TD 718*, "Trenton" fm., top 654*. Acidized
1000 gals. "Dupo pool.
34, SW SW 1VJ, NW. Strickler - Prey 5. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 140 BOP, 100 BW. TD
6S7* , "Trenton" fm., top 602». Acidized 1000 gals. Dupo pool.
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ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 7W, 0* Fall on Twp.
32 » 353 1 from N line, 5UM from W line, SW. ' G. A.- Morris - V. Rasp 1-A. Drg.
1997 1 f 9-3.41.
IS, 6W, Englemann Twp.
18, 207* from N line, 550* from W line, SW SE. Burgess - Eidman 1. SD 520»,
9-3-41.
2S, 8W, Prairie Du Long Twp.
13. 157* from N line, 682» from E line, NE. E. Gieck - Frees 1. Drg. ISO',
9~3-4l. .• -
3S, 6W, Maris sa Twp.
29, 200* from N line, .200* from W line,, NE St. G. Kunze - C. W. Young 1. SD
205«, 9-3-41.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 5E, Tate Twp.
22, NE NE SE. Compton-Fptiades - Hudgins 1. D & A, 7-15-41. TD 3295*,- Ste,
Genevieve fm. , top 3283 '•
8S, 7E, Bidora&o !Dwp», ' .
6, SE -S".7 NE. 0. Carter & W. Vaughn - H. Roberts 1. SD 2255* , 9-3-41*
8, NE SW NE. Thompson Drilling Co. - J. Reich 1. Camp. 8-26-41 • IP 92 BOP,
lb BE". TD 2998*, McClosky Is., top 29^3 «. Acidized 2000 gals., 2 bbls.
Eldorado pool. Discovery well of Eldorado pool. .
17, NW NE SE. Thompson Drilling Co. - 0. Carter 1. SD 2262* , 9-3-4l.
28, SE SE SW. Potter et al - Sutton 1. SD 2015', 9-3-41.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, UE, Holland Twp.
5, SE SW SW. Carter Oil Co. - E. Leach 1. D & A, 8-5-4l. TD 2055», McClosky
Is., top 1977 1 .
ION, 3E, Lakewood Twp.
7, SW SE NW. J. P. Babcock - Williams 1. D & A, 8-5-41. TD l~(3k* , Aux Vases ss.,
top 1757'.
7, SW SW NX. Oils, Inc. - Barkhurst 1. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 25 BOP, 20$ SW.
TD 1727», PB to 1700», Bethel ss., top 169H 1 . Shot 6 qts. Lakewood pool.
12N, 2E, Johnson Twp.
6, 331» from S line, 396 1 from E lino, SE. R. J. McFarland - C. C. Cazalet 1.
UR 1195 1 , 9-3-41.
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tazewell county
259, V! t Morton Twp.
24, 534»' from S line, 491* from W line, 9W St. R. Bartelmay - Mathis 1-A. SD
1230t, 9-3-41.
WABASH COUEJTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
1, 330* from S line, 330* from E line, SE SW SW. Arrow Drilling Co. - Leek heirs
1.. D & A, 8-26-41. TD 2231 « , McClosky Is., top 2220*. Allendale pool.
1, 3151 from W line, 200* from 9 line, 9W HI. Young - D. H. Price 1-A. Comp.
8-12-41. IP 20 BOP. TD 1990*. Shot 40 qts. Allendale pool.
1, II SI 91 SE. J. Young - Stillwell 11. Abd. Loc, 9-3-41. TD 1690*.
Allendale pool.
9, 9E SE SW. Adams Corner Oil & Gas Co. - D. Wright 2. J-unked, moved 50* W,
g-5J+;U TD 2025». Shot 60 qts. Allendale pool.
9, 33O* from IT line, 330* from E line, SE SE SW. T. B. Scott - Gentry Adams 1.
Comp. 8-19-41. IP 70 BOP. TD 22S6^» , McClosky Is., top 2280«. Allendale
pool.
9, SW SW SE. Snowden & McSweeney, Load - J. W. Armstrong 2. Comp. 9-3-41.
IP 70 BOP. TD 22921, McClosky Is., top 2273*. Acidized 6000 gals. Allendale
pool. •
14, ISO* from S line, 142* from W line, HE SE Htf. E. P. Welch - Price 1. D & A,
8-19-41. TDI667 1
,
Tar Springs ss., topl631*. Allendale pool.
14, SE SW HW. White & Wickwire - E. Ickes 1. D & A, 8-12-41. TD 1773*, Har-
dinsburg ss., top 1753* • Allondalo pool.
14, 330* from S line, l60* from W lino, SE 91. White & Wickwire - Prico 3.
Comp. 8-12-41. IP 24 BOP. TD 1636*, Tar Springs ss., top 1626*. Allondalo
pool.
14, 706* from 9 line, 710* from E line, 9E SW. J. Young - S. H. Prico 1-A. D & A
g~12-41. TD 1639 1 . Tar Springs ss., top l621«. Allendale pool.
16, 330» from 9 line, 33O* from E line, HE 91. Adams Comer Oil & Gas Co. - G.
Adams 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 36O BOP. TD 2291* , McClosky Is., top 2278*.
Acidized 3000 gals. Allondalo pool.
19, 13W, Priondsville Twp.
35, 9E 9E SE. Hayes Drilling Co. - Kieffor 1. Loc, 9-3-41.
29, 12W, Wabash Twp.
36, 9W SE 9E. L. B. Jackson - Freeman 4. Drg. 1891* , 9-3-41."
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
l6, 200* from S line, 2050* from V line, SW cor. of lease. L. E. Kennedy -
Ccxson 2. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 150 BOP. TD 1988*, Cypress ss., top 1972 '.
Shot 40 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
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WABASH COUNTY
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
16, 200* from S line, 1320* fr.om W line, SW. Kennedy - Couch 1. Comp. 8-12-41.
IP 150 BOP, TD 2000». 'Shot 13 qts. Mt. Carmel pool,
20, 175» from N line, 630» from E line, SW. Illinois Mid-Continent Co, - Lincoln
Si. D & A, 8-19-41. TD 2430«, McClosky Is., top 2380» . Mt, Carmel pool.
20, 380* from N line, 1040» from E line, SE. Illinois Mid-Continent Co. - Long 1,
Abd. Loc,
,
9-3-41. Mt. Carmel pool,
20, 270* from N line, ll60* from W line, SW. Liebemecht - Cotner 1. Comp.
8-26-41, IP 180 BOP. TD 2028«, Cypress ss., top 2015», Shot 30 qts. Mt,
Carmel pool,
20, NW SE in Lot 410. Liebemecht - Mabus 1, Comp. 8-26-41. ip 60 BOP. TD
2035», Cypress ss., top 2023*. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool,
20, ^901 from N line, SW NE SE in Lot 399. Liebemecht - Holler 1. Comp.
8-19-41, IP 45 BOP, cut 10$ SW. TD 2038* , Cypress ss,, top 2021*. Shot 20
qts. Mt. Carmel pool,
20, 90» from S line, S40» from W line, 1TE, Lot 10, Outlot 217. 0*Mara - Coleman
1. Comp. S-5-4l. IP 150 BOP, TD 2043' , Cypress ss., top 2028*. Shot 20
qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
K
20, /SE R, outlot 232. Roberts & George - Snider 1. Comp. 8-5-41. IP 200 BOP,
200 BW. TD 2H55«, McClosky Is,, top 2388*. Acidizod 2000 gals. Mt. Carmel
pool.
21, 520» from IT line, 190» from W line, SW. H. G-. Aspin - Poole 1. Comp.
8-12-41. LP 125 BOP, 10 BW. TD 2423», PB to 2070»./ Shot 40 qts. Acidizod
20O0 gals. Mt. Carmol pool. Cypress ss., top 2044*.
21, I+50* from H line, 2l440> from W line, SW, Dean & Morton - Cotner 1, Comp.
8-19J+1. LP 121 BOP. TD 1992 1 , Woilcr ss., top 1980« . Shot 15 qts. Mt.
Carmol pool.
21, 260* from H lino, lM-0« from W line, SE. First Nat»l. Petroleum Trust -
Guard "A" 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 112 BOP. TD 1995* , Cypress ss., top 1981'.
Shot ho qts. Mt. Carmol pool.
21, 260» from I lino, 187» from W lino, SE. First Nat'l. Petroleum Trust - Guard
"A" 2. Comp. 8-l§-4l. LP 360 BOP. TD i486' , Ponnsylvanian sorios. Mt.
Carmol pool.
21, 540» from W lino, hot from IT line, SE. First Nat'l. Pctroloum Trust -
Guard "B" 1, Comp. 9-3-41. IP 25 BOP, 97$ wator, TD 1998* , Cypress ss.,
top 1982t. Shot 8 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
21, 600» from S lino, 1110' from W lino, NW. First Nat'l. Petroleum Trust -
Samuols 1. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 260 BOP. TD 1497', Ponnsylvanian systom
(Biohl, top l470«). Mt. Carmol pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Trap.
21, 920* from -11 line, 1010' from W line, M. Hayes Drilling Co. - Smith-Cotner 1.
Comp. 8-12-41. IP I65 BOP, cut 10$ SI. TD 2335*, McClosky is., top 23l4»
.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 175* from Jf line, 1130» from E line, NW. G. R. Hayes Drilling Co. -» Smith-
Cotner 2. Comp. S-26c-4l. I? 75 BOP. TD 199S» , Cypress ss., top 1980». Shot
60 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, Outlot 181. Hayes Drilling Co. - Smith-Cotner 3. Comp. 9-3-4l. IP 35 BOP.
TD l4S7», Biehl ss., top l450». Shot 70 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 75O* from H line, 400* from If line, SW. Lacy & Bander - Bell 1. Comp.
.. 8-26-41. IP 140 BOP. TD 2051» , Cypress ss., top 2033». Shot 40 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool. .
21, Sub-lot 1, Lot 3S. W. P. Lacy - Friend 1. Comp. 9~3-lH« IP 20 BOP, SO BW.
TD l490», Biehl ss., top l478» . Shot 15 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, ll60» from IT line, 6S« from E line, SW. Lavender & Hayes - S. Blank lo Comp,
8-5-4l. TD 1989, Cypress ss., top 1975 1 . Shot 40 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 1000* . from N line, 960» from W line, SE. Lavender & Hayes - S. Blank 2. Com:
8-26-41. IP 169 BOP. TD 1984«, Cypress ss. f top 1964*. Shot 40 qts. Mt.
Carmol pool.
21, 900» from 17 line, l40» from S line, ME. Lavender & Hayes - Olendorf 1. D & ;
8-19-41. TD 2350*, Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2265'. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, S80 1 from N line, 320» from E line, SW. Olds &' McNeil - Riverside Park 2.
Comp. 9-3-41. I? 70 BOP. TD l487« , Biehl ss., top 1444*. Shot 40 qts.
Mt. Cancel pool.
. 21, 880* from II lino. 300* from E line, STT. Olds & McNeill - Riverside Park 3.
Comp. 9-3-ia. I?' 100 BOP. TD 1994 s , Cypress ss.,- top 19S0». Shot 35 qts.
Mt. Carmol pool.
21, 1070' from IT lino, 875 from W-linc, SW. E. 0. : 01ds - White 1. Comp.
8-5-41. IP 4l BOP. TD 2039?, Cypress ss., top 2022 ». Shot 35 qts. Mt.
Carmol pool.
21 4 590> from N line* '$$& from E line, SW„ Yingling - Smith 2. Comp. S-5-41.
• IP 175 BOP. TD 1989*, Cypress 'ss., top 13S0*. Shot 40 qts. Mt. • Carmel pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp
3, E NE SE. G. Key, Jr. - Wheatley.l. Abd. Loc. , 8126-41.
34, HE SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum, Corp. - E„ Alka 1. • Comp. 9-3-41. IP 35 BOP,
52 BW. TD 2657*, McClooky Is., top 2645«. Acidized 3000 gals. Maud pool.
3S, l4W, Compton Twp. ' SW SW. .'•.-
.
11, 66* from S line, 340« from E lino./ Delta Drilling Co* - Schroedor 1. Comp.
8-26-41. IP 120 BOP. TD 25531 » Cypress ss., top 2534*. Griffin pool.
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17ABASE COUNTY (Continued)
3S, lUW, Edwards Twp.
16, 2808* from N line, 2520* from W line of NW cor. D. Moran - Dunn 1. D & A,
8-26-Hl. TD 2937», Ste. Genevieve fin., top 2S1^'. Griffin pool.
3S, 1^7, Compton Twp.
lk t 975 1 from 17 line, 75 1 from S line, SE N17w W. W. Gray - Fee "A" 1J. Comp.
8-26-J+l. IP 3k BOP. TD 25U1*, Cypress ss., top 2503*. Shot hO qts. Griffin
pool.
Ik, C N17 S17 SE. W. 17. Gray - Fee "A" Ik. Comp. 8-26-Ul. IP ^00 BOP. TD 25^2*
,
Cypress ss., top 2500*. Shot 50 qts. Griffin pool.
23, 33^* from S line, 3601 from 17 line, N17. Longhorn - Helm 15. Comp. g-12-Ul.
IP 200 BOP. TD 2181', Tar Springs ss., top 2169*.. Griffin pool.
23, 7S1» from S line, 83O* from 17 line, N17. Longhorn Ojl Corp. - Helm 16. Comp.
g-26-hi. LP 150 BOP. TD263S», Bethel ss., top26l9». Griffin pool.
17ARREH COUNTY
9N, 117, Berwick -Twp.
11, 676* from N line, 660» from 17 line, NT7. Monarch Oil Co. - F. Hoadley 1.
D & A, 9~3-Ul. TD 538 1 , Devonian-Silurian Is.
WASHINGTON COUNTY • '
IN, 117, Irvington Twp.
3U, SE S17 S17. Reward Oil Co. - J. Nolting 1. D & A, g-l^J+l. TD 1557*, Aux
Vases ss., top 15^6'
.
IN, 217, Hoyleton Twp.
27, SW ST7 S17. C. V. Richardson - G. Kaston 1. Spd. , 9-3-Ul.
IS, 117, Irvington Twp.
10, SE NT7 ST7. Anerlageno, Inc. - Erbes 1. Comp. S-.5-U1. IP 96 BOP. TD 1527«,
Bethel ss., top 152ht. Irvington pool.
10, 3001 from 17 line, 33O' from S line, NTT SE. City Service - Poggennoollcr 1„.
D & A, 8-5-Ul. TD 153^', Bethel ss., top 1519* . Irvington pool.
10, S77 SE ST7. Gulf - Maschoff h. Comp. 8-12-41. IP ll6 BOP, 8 B17. TD 1529«
,
Bethel? ss», top 1520*. Irvington pool.
10, HE S¥ S17. Gulf - Maschoff 5. Comp. 8-19-Ul. IP kS BOP, 7 BT7, 23 hrs.
.
TD 1525*, Bethel ss., top 1522*. Irvington pool.
10, S17 S17 SE. Ohio Oil Co. - C. Poggennoollcr 1. Comp. S-I9J+1. ip ng BOP.
TD152Ut, Bethel ss., top 1515' . Irvington pool.
10, NT7 ST7 SS. Ohio Oil Co. - C. Poggenmoellor 3. Comp. S-5-hi. ip 2k BOP. TD
1520*, Bethel ss., top 15lht. Irvington pool. "
10, SE HE S17. Reward Oil Co. - Maschoff 1. Comp. S-19-1+1. IP 15 BOP, 150 BW.
TD 1532» , Bethel ss., top 152ht , Irvington pool.
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IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
10, SW NE SW. Reward Oil Co. - Maschoff 2. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 132 BOP, 18 BW.
TD 1526*, Bethel ss., top lJplM. Irvington pool.
15, NW SE SE. Kingwood Oil Co. ~ Brink 6. Comp. 8-26-4-1. IP 26 BOP, 32 BW,
6 hrs. TD 1535', Bethel ss., top 1530». Irvington pool.
15, NW M NW. Powell & Risk - Holle 4. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 30 BOP, 35 BW. TD
1532', Bethel ss., top 1525 1 . Shot 5 qts. Irvington. pool. .
2S, 3W, Nashville Twp.
21, SW SW NW. B. Lee - E. Z. Leibrock 1. Loc. 9-3-41.
2S, 5^, JohannisDurg Twp.
26, h20« from N line, 280* from E line, SE. A. J. Colgan - W. Meyers 1. SD
1230«, 9-3-Ul.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
28, 'W NW SE. Smith Petroleum Co. - W. S. Martin 1. D & A, 8-19-41. TD 30HO*
,
St. Louis Em., top 3°3S , »
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
21, S SE NW. Jafclonski & Schultte - H. Tenney 1. Dk. , 9~3-4l*
22, 33O 1 from'S line, 666 1 from E line, SW NE. Pioneer Drilling Co. & E. Witcher
- M. Williamson 1. RUST 3187« , 9-3-J+l«
27, S SW SW. Shell Oil Co. - Turner Community 1. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 1985 BOE.
TD 30451, McClosky Is., top 30l4». Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, N SW SW. Shell Oil Co. - Turner Community 2. Comp. 8-19-Ul. IP llH4 BOE.
TD 3065 1 , McClosky Is., top 3030*. Acidized 6080 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, 33 0« from S line, 671' from E line, NW SW. Texas Co. - W. Leathers 1. Comp.
8-5-hl. IP 5028 BOE. TD 3032*, McClosky Is., top 3015». Johnsonville pool.
27, N NW SW. Texas Co, - Leathers 5. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 404g BOP, 20 hrs.
TD 3058», McClosky Is., top 3024*. Johnsonville pool.
27, S SW SE. United Prod. Co. - H. E. Matchett 1. Comp. 8-26-41. ip 150 BOP.
TD 3081* , McClosky Is., top 3020*. Acidized 6000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, N SW SE. United Prod. Co. - H. E. Matchett 2. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 672 BOP.
TD 3093«, McClosky Is., top 3025». Acidized 65OO gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, N SE SE. United Prod. Co. - I. Matchett 1. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 558 BOP,
25 hrs. TD 30S2«, McClosky Is., top 3046'. Johnsonville pool.
27, S NE SE. United Prod. Co. - W. H. Matchett 1. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 3373 BOP,
22 hrs. TD 3IOO 1
,
McClosky Is., top 306l>. Johnsonville pool.
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IN, 6e, Indian Prairie Twp.
27, S NE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - Hilliard 3. Comp. S-19-Ul. IP 483 BOP, 23 hrs.
TD 3055', McClosky Is., top 3012*. Acidized 75OO gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, S SE SE. Wiser Oil Co. - Ira Matchett 1. Comp. 8-12-Ul. I? 1700 BOP. TD
3096', (St. Louis?) McClosky Is., top 3064» . Johnsonville pool.
2g, S SE SE. Texas Co. - W. Leathers 2. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 2SS0 BOP, 18 hrs.
TD 310S», McClosky Is., top 30S5». Johnsonville pool.
28, N SE SE. Texas Co. - Leathers 3. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 262S BOP, 16 hrs.
TD 3105«, McClosky Is., top 3079*. Johnsonville pool.
2g, S NE SE. Texas Co. - Leathers km Comp. 8-19-111. IP 3OI3 BOP. TD 3076*
,
McClosky Is,, top3045 l , Johnsonville pool.
28, E SW NEf S. Yingling - ScucUrmore-Case 1. Comp . 9~3-4l. ip 2326 BOP. TD
3150 ! , McClosky Is., top 3110*. Johnsonville pool.
33, 34l» from N line, 662« from E line, SE NE. Gulf - Rosa Rogers "A" 1. Comp.
8-26-41. IP 1372 BOP. TD 3150«, McClosky Is., top 3109». Acidized 5000 gals.'
Johnsonville pool.
34, N SW NW. Illinois Prod. Co. & Shell Oil Co. - N. Shreve 1. Comp. 8-19-41.
IP 1750 BOP, TD 3117', PB to 3108', McClosky Is., top 3076*. Johnsonville
pool.
34, 648* from W line, 330« from N line, NW SW. Gulf - Rosa Rogers "B" 1. Comp.
9-3-hl. LP 1588 BOF, 21 hrs. TD 3147', McClosky Is., top 3l02». Acidized
5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
34, S NW NW. Shell Oil Co. - Turner Community 4. Comp. S-2S-4l. IP 4299 BOF.
TD 3082», McClosky Is., top 3052* . Johnsonville pool.
34, 330* from IT line, 673 » from S line, NE NW. Texas Co. - M. Watson 1. Comn.
S-5-hl. IP 3jolj BOP. TD 3044» , McClosky Is., top 3017». Acidized 5000 gals.
Johnsonville pool.
34, S NE NW. Texas Co. - M. Watson 2. Comp. S-5-4l. IP IO37 BOF. TD 306S»,
McClosky Is., top 3044 1 . Acidized 1000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3^, N SE NE, United Prod. Co. - Shell Oil Co. 1. Comp. 3-26-41. IP 1512 BOF,
23 hrs. TD 3124', McClosky Is., top 30S8». Johnsonville pool,
34, N SW NE. United Prod. Co. - A. A. Watson 1. Comp. 8-19-41. ip 327U 30F.
TD 3115', McClosky & O'Hara. Johnsonville pool.
34, N NE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - C. P. Dickey et al 1. Comp. 8-19~4l. IP 2200 BOF.
TD 312H*, McClosky Is., top 30731. Johnsonville pool.
3^, S NE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - Dickey ct al 2. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 1260 BOF. TD
3251*, McClosky Is., top 3091'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Johnsonville pool.
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133", 63, Indian Prairie Twp.
3I+, lST NW ME. Wiser Oil Co. - A. A. Watson 2. Comp. 8-5-1+1. IP SOO BOP. TD 3063!
McClosky Is. Acidized 5OOO gals. Johnsonville pool.
3k t S NW HE. Wiser Oil Co. - A. A. Watson 3. Comp. 8-19-1+1. IP 1080 BOP. TD
3106*, McClosky. Is., top 3°63 ! « Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
34, S SE 33T7. Wiser Oil Co. - A. A. Watson k. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP lUl+0 BOF. TD
311+5*, McClosky Is., top 3073 1 - Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, N HE HE. Wiser Oil Co. - A. A. Watson 5. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 600 BOP. TD
310H' , McClosky Is., top 3062*. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
36, W 1TW SE. 01 sen Drilling Co. - Porter 1. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 690 BOP. TD
3207«, McClosky Is., top 319!+*. Acidized 25OO gals. Johnsonville pool.
Extension to Johnsonville pool.
36, E SW SE. Olsen Drilling Co. - R. Porter 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 429 BOP, 10
hrs. TD 3286*, McClosky Is., top 3200*. Acidized I5OO gals. Johnsonville
pool.
IN, JE, Bedford Twp.
11, C EM HE. Pure Oil Co. - Carson Consol'd. 1. Comp. 8-12-141. IP 303 BOP.
TD 306O*, McClosky Is., top 3033». Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol»d.
pool.
12, C E HW SW. Pure Oil Co. - M. Harrington "C" 1. Comp. 8-12-1+1. IP 59 BOP,
12 BW. TD 3095', McClosky Is., top 3064» . Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol ! d. pool.
12, W HW HW. Pure Oil Co. - L. E. Harrington 2. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 833 BOP,
9 BW. TD 3060*, McClosky Is., top 3024'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Clay City
Consol'd. pool.
12, E SW Mm Pure Oil Co. - Monroe & Harrington 1. Comp. 8-19-1+1. IP 351 BOP,
l4l BW. TD 3060» , McClosky Is., top 301+3'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol , d. pool.
2H, 7E, Keith Twp.
36, E SW SE. Pure Oil Co. - C. C. Ulm 2. Comp. 8-26-1+1. IP 186 BOP, 19 BW.
TD 3055', McClosky Is., top 3029«. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Con-
sol' d. pool.
217, 8E, Zif Twp.
19, 165* from H line, 165' from W line, SE SE. J. Sanders - L. Hosselton 1.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 96 BOP. TD 3036*, Rosiclare, top 2980*. Acidized 5OOO gals.
Clay City Consol'd. pool.
21, W SW SE. Pure Oil Co. - C. Hosselton "A" k. Comp. 8-5-1+1. IP 171 BOP. TD
261+7*, Woiler as., top 2622*. Shot 1+0 qts. Clay City Consol'd. pool.
22, C E HE SW. Preeman Oil Co. - Beaird et all. D & A, 8-5-1+1. TD 3130 1 ,
McClosky? Clay City Consol'd. pool.
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2U, 8E, Zif Twp.
26, E NE SW. R. Martin - Riggs 1, Abd. Loc, 9-3-41. ID 387*. Clay City
Consol , d. pool,
28, C E NE NW. Pure Oil Co. - C. Hosselton "A" 5. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 105 BOP,
13 BW. TD 264S» , Cypress ss., top 2Sl5'. Shot 35 qts. Clay City Consol'd.
pool.
29, 660» from S line, 800' from W line, SW. J. Sanders - F, Hosselton 2. Comp,
8-12-1+1. IP 100 BOP, 20 SW. TD 3051* , McClosky Is., top 3022". Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City Consoled, pool.
30, 100« from S line, 300* from E line, SW. Pure Oil Co. - f, H. Duke 2. Comp,
8-19-41. ip 33 BOP. TD 2960», Aux Vases ss., top 29371. Clay City Con-
sol'd. pool.
31, l677» from K line, 33O' from W line, ME. Pure Oil Co. - S. Hosselton "B" 3.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 527 BOP. TD 3O3O' , McClosky Is., top 29931. Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City Consol'd. pool.
2N, SE, Sim Tup,
33, E NW HE. Pure Oil Co. - M. Campbell "B" 2. Comp. S-5-4l. IP 133 BOP. TD
3100', McClosky Is., top 3010'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Clay City Consol'd. pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
24, C N NW SE. T. Blake Brickson & Brown - J. E. Greer 1. Dk.
,
9-3-4l.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
12, W SE HE. Pure Oil Co. - R. L. Johnson Al. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 62 BOP, 134 BW.
TD 3180', McClosky Is., top 3135'. Acidized 5000 gals. Discovery well of
Jeff Pool.
IS, 7E, lamard Twp.
36, W SE SW. I. G-. Watkins & Weinert Drilling Co. - S. I. Kincaid 1. Comp.
8-12-41. ip 703 BOF. TD 3338*, McClosky Is., top 3286'. Acidized 3OOO gals.
Fairfield pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp. .
16, N SW NW. Pure Oil Co. - C. Marshall "A" 1. Tstg. 3155* , 9-3-^1.
IS, 9E, Massillon Twp.
24, NW NW SE. Albright et al - Collins 1. SD 2870', 9-3-4l.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
2, N NE NE. Watkins & Woinort - Bright 1-B. Comp. 9-3-^1. IP ^+0 BOF. TD
3334', McClosky Is., top 3313 « . Acidized 2000 gals. Fairfield pool.
2S, 8E, Grovor Twp.
17, E SE SE. Robinson & Continental - Puckctt 1. D & A, 8-12-41. TD 3346',
McClosky Is.
2S, 8E, Bam Hill Twp.
26, E SW SE. C. Robinson - Elliott-Haefelo 1. D & A, 8-19-41. TD 3432', McClosky
Is., top 3406*. Barn Hill pool.
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2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
30, E WW SE. New Penn Development Corp. - H. Wagner 2. Comp.. 9-3J+l, IP 150
BOP. TD 3365 1 > PB 33^5*. Rosiclare fm., top 3318*. Acidized 35OO gals.
Golden Gate pool.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp,
8, C IT NW SW. Texas Co. - P. IT. Draper 1. Camp. 8-26-41. IP 75 BOP. TD 3380*
,
McClosky Is., top 33521 . Acidized 4000 gals. Discovery well of Mayberry
pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
19, 660» from N line, 330» from E line, SW SW. Texas Co. - A. J. Poorman 10.
Comp. 9-3-^l» IP 192 BOS. TD 32UM, Aux Vases ss., top 3217*. Shot 20 qts.
Mill Shoals pool.
30, SE SW NE, Hudson Hess Drilling Co, - A. J. Poorman 1. Comp, 9-.3J+1. ip
klk BOP. TD 3227 ! , Aux Vases ss., top 3184*. Shot 55 qts. Mill Shoals pool,
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
22,' SE SE NW. Morrison & Noah - W. L. Curtis 1. Tstg. 3238*
,
9-3-4-1.
22, SW SW NE. Wall-Mitchell - Kershaw 1. Comp. 8-5-41. LP 53 BOP. TD 2897«,
Weiler ss.,- top 23531. Shot 40 qts. Discovery well of Grayville West pool.
27, SE NW NW. Wall & Mitchell - Williams 1. Drg. 3057*, 9-3-4l.
3S, l4W, Phillips Twp.
32, 230* from E line, 230* from S line, SW NE. Arrow Drilling Co. - Hon "E» 1.
D & A, 9-3-41, TD 29391, Aux Vases ss., top 2S74 1 . ifew Harmony Consol»d. pool,
32, 320* from S line, 310» from E line, SE SE NE. W. C. McBride - Crawford 1,
Comp. 9-3-41. IP 2U7 BOP, TD 2S5gt, Aux Vases ss., top 2S35«. Shot 20 qts.
New Harmony Consol ! d. pool.
4s, 10E, Phillips Twp.
5, NE NE NE. Yihgling& Hayes - Z. Shepard 1. Swb., 2925* , 9-3-4l»
24, SE NW NW. Sinclair Oil Co. - E. Smith 1. Tstg. 1700«
,
9-3-41,
4S, l4W, Phillips Twp.
4, SW SE SW. Mabee Drilling Co. - Smith 4. Comp. 8-12-41. ip 5U pop. TD 285^
,
PB to 27101, -Bethel ss., top 2649 » , Shot 50 qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
5, 33O 1 from N line, 1+3S» from E line, SE. Magnolia Petroleum Corp. - W. Cox 2.
Comp. 8-I9J+I. IP 137 BOP. TD 2826* , Aux Vases ss., top 2792«. Shot 105
qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
9, NW SW NE. Haynes & Schnacke - Hon "G" 1. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 20 BOP. TD




US, ikYl, Phillips Twp.
9, NE SE SW. Mabee Drilling Corp. - F. M. Hon "B" 1. Comp. 9-3-Hl. IP 85 BOP.
TD 2236*, Tar Springs ss., top 2212'. Shot 30 qts. New Harmony Consol'd.pool.
9, Hi NE NW. Pure Oil Co. - Calvin "A" 5. Comp. S-26-Ul. IP 87 BOP. TD 2850'
,
PB 2705* , Bethel 3S.,'top 26S1'» Shot 20^ qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
Ik, SW NW SW. Arrow Drilling Co. - Lomas 1. D & A, 8-19-^1. TD 3OO5' , Ste.
Genevieve,- top 2880'.
21, NW STT SW. Compton & Fodiades - 17. Gray 3. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP kO BOP, 25 BT7.
TD 302hi, McClosky Is., top 2930*. Shot UO qts. Acidized U000 gals.' New
Harmony Consol'd. pool.
21, SE NW ST7. 77. Gray - Pee "D" 1. Comp. S-5-)+l. IP 20 BOP, 25 BW. TD 2866',
Aux Vases ss., top 2829'. Shot 75 q*s » New Harmony Console, pool.
21, SE HB 1TT7. P. Miller - Pord 8-B. Comp. 8-5-Ul. IP 65 BOP. TD 29S7* , Aux
Vases ss., top 2833 1 * Shot 65 qts. New Harmony Console, pool.
21, 3301 from IT line', 990' frem W line, SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - M.
Donald 6. Comp. 8-19-Ul. IP 112 BOP, 15 BW. TD 2962*, McClosky Is., top
295U*. Shot 2U0 qts. Acidized U5OO gals. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
21, 330* from IT line, 330* from W line, NE SW. Sinclair Oil Co. - M. Donald 7.
Comp. g-26~Ul. I? 100 BOP. TD 2937* , Aux Vases ss., top 28^9' . Shot 100
qts. Acidized k^OQ g.als. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
21, 309* from N line, l660» from E line, SW SW SS. Sinclair Oil Co. - If. Donald 9.
Comp. 8-5-i+l. IP 197 BOS. TD 2962*, Ste. Genevieve fm., top 28521. Acidized
1+500 gsls. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
23, C NW NE NW. Superior Oil Co. - Pitton 19. Comp. S-12J+1. IP 133 BOP, jfo
SW. TD 28801, Tar Springs & Aux Vases. Shot 120 qts. New Harmony
Consol'd. pool.
23, 990» from W line, 10l6» from N line, NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. 1,1. Pitton 23.
Comp. 8-19-iU. IP 27 BOP, 97$ SW. TD 29^5', McClosky Is., top 2912».
Acidized 8000 gals. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
23, NE SW NW. Superior Oil Co. - E. 2.1. Pitton 2h. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 90 BOP,
8$ V. TD 2S75», IM? Springs, C & P., Aux Vasos. Shot HO qts. New Harmony
Consol'd. pool.
28, NE SE NE. Sun-Ellis - Jacobs "A" 12. Comp. S-19-Ul. IP 37 BOP. TD 2857 !
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2'JBk t , Shot kkO qts. New Harmony Conso.'d pool.
28, 330» from IT line, 1007' from E line, SE NE. Sun & Ellis - Jacobs "A" 13.
Comp. 9-3-^l« IP 35 BOP. TD 2858', Aux Vases ss., top 2S2U'. Shot ^80 qts.
New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
28, NW SW NE. Sun-Ellis - Jacobs "A" 15. Comp. 8-19-Ul. IP UO BOP, UO BW. TD




ks t lklt t Phillips Twp.
28, HE SB SW« Sun-Ellis - Jacobs "A" l6. Comp. g-19^1. IP ho BOP. TD 28751,
Ste. Genevieve fin., top 28671. Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony Consoled, pool.
2g, KW SE HI. Sun-Ellis - Jacobs "A" 17. Comp. 8-12-hl. ip no BOP. TD 2g60«
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2786'. Shot 80 qts. ,Hew Harmony Consolid. pool,
. ]
28, 990t from E line, 1005* from N line, HW. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton 12.;
Comp. 8~5~Hl. IP 210 BOP. TD 2S55» , Cypress & Bethel. Shot 38O qts. Hew
Harmony Consolid. pool.
28, 550* from S line, 135S» from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co, - Pitton 16.
Comp. 8-12-1+1. IP 200 BOP. TD 28691, Aux Vases ss., top 2836. Hew Harmony
Consol'd. pool. Shot l60 qts.
|
28, 990* from H line, 998* from E line, HE. Superior Oil Co; - E. Pitton 17.
Comp. 8-5-Ul. IP 350 BOP. TD 2S60* , Aux Vases ss. Hew Harmony Consoled,
pool.
28, 330* from H line, 306* from T7 line, HE. Superior Oil Co. - Pitton IS. Comp.
3-5-1+1. IP 359 BOP, 50$ ST7. TD 29SO' , McClosky Is., top 2953'. Acidized
1000 gals. Hew Harmony Consoled, pool.
28, 990* from H line, l660« from E line, HE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton 20.
Comp. 3-19-Ul. IP SO BOP. TD 2S60« , Cypress, Bethel, & Aux Vases. Shot 100
qts. Hew Harmony Consol'd. pool.
28, 990» from H line, 233M from E lino, HE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton 21.
Comp. S-26-Ul. IP 75 BOP. TD 2S60» , Cypress, Bethel, & Aux Vases. Shot
100 qts. Hew Harmony Console, pool.
28, 33OI from H line, 1666 1 from E line, HE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton 22.
Comp. 3-26-Ul. IP 150 BOP. TD 2S60« , Aux Vases ss., top 23331. Shot SO qts.
Hew Harmony Consol ! d. pool.
28, 2001 from IT line, 33O' from w* line, SW S¥. Superior Oil Co. - Pitton "A" 17.
Comp. S-I9J+I. IP 350 BOP. TD 2360» , Aux Vases ss., top 2S26». Shot 120
qts. Hew Harmony Consol'd. pool.
28, 3001 from H lino, II701 from W lino, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. M. Pord 22.
Comp. 3-26-Ul. IP 200 BOP. TD 21351, tfaltersburg ss., top 21021. Shot 90
qts. Her; Harmony Consolid. pool.
32, 2701 from H lino, 33O1 from E lino, SE. Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouse "B" 1,
Comp. 9~3-IKU IP 23 BOP, 20 BT7. TD 26001 , toiler ss., top 25321. shot 50
qts. Hew Harmony Consolid. pool.
32, SE HE HE. Superior Oil Co. - E. M. Pitton "A" 19. Comp. 9-3-lH. IP 95 BOP.
TD 29301, Cypress, Bethel, & Aux Vases. Shot 100 qts. How Harmony Consol'd.
pool.
32, C HE SE HE. Superior Oil Co. - J. Kern 2. Comp. G-19-U-1. IP 29 BOP. TD




Us, l^w", Phillips Twp.
33, 330» from N line, 895* from E line, SU.. ' Sun Oil Co. - Greathouse 33. Comp.
8-12J+1. IP 303 BOP, TD 2593', Cypress ss.? Shot 60 < Lts. Hew Harmony
Consol'd. pool.
33, 6601 from N line, 660» from E line, SE NW. Superior Oil Co, - Collins 5.
Comp. 8-19J+I. IP 2^0 BOP. TD 2600' , Cypress ss., top 3-570«. Shot 100 qts.
New Harmony Consoled, pool.
33, U50* from N line, 750» from E line, SE. Superior Oil Co. - H. E. Gibson et
al 11. Comp. 8-26-Ul. IP 120 BOP. TD 28^3', Bethel & Aux 7ases. Shot 120
qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
33, 22» from IT line, 12' from W line, SE NE. Tidewater As sociated Oil Co. -
Dennis 27. Comp. 8-12-Ul. IP 175 BOP. TD 2735', Bethel ss., top 2o92«.
Shot 60 qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
33, 663* from N line, 672* from 17 line, NE NE. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 28. Comp. 8-5-^1. IP 160 BOP. TD 2735', Bethel ss., top 2687'. Shot
60 qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
33, 668* from N line, 672* from TT line, SW NE. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 29. Comp. 8-5-lU. IP 199 BOP. TD 2735', Bethel ss., top 268^'. Shot
60 qts. New Harmony Consoled, pool.
33 » 66S» from. N line, 1332* from W line, NE. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 30. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 175 BOP. TD 2728' , Bethel & Cypress. Shot
60 qts. New Harmony Consoled, pool.
33, b72« from W lino, 8» from H lino, SE NE. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 31. Comp. 8-26-Ul. IP 175 BOP. TD 27291, Cypress & Bethel. Shot
60 qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
33, 668* from N lino, 672' from W line, SE NE. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -
Dennis 32. Comp. S-26-Ul. IP 175 BOP. TD 2728', PB to 27231, Cypress &
Bethol. Shot 60 qts. Now Harmony Consol'd. pool.
3^, 75OI from N lino, 375' from T7 lino, NW. Superior Oil Co. - H. Ford "D" 11.
Comp. 8-5-Ul. I? 185 BOP. TD 2600« , Cypress ss., top 2551+1. Shot loO qts.
New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
3^, 330« from W lino, 665' from S lino, NT7. Superior Oil Co. - H. C. Ford "D" 12.
Comp. 8-26^1. IP 200 BOF. TD 2718' , Cypress & Bethol. Shot 180 qts. Now
Harmony Consol'd. pool.
3U, 300» from S line, 990' from v7 line, NTT. Superior Oil Co. - H. E. Gibbon 12.
Ccmp. 9~3-i+l. IP 295 BOP. TD 2S40» , Cypress, Bethel & Au:: Vases. Shot 220
qts. New Harmony Consol'd. pool.
5S, 93, Carmi Twp.
15, S NT7 NT7. H. Randall et al - J. Hubelo 1. Dk. , 9~3-J+l.
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5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
2, HE HE HE. Phillips Petroleum Co, - Martha 1. Comp. 8-19-ifl. IP 50 BOS, 3 BW.
TD 29SH', Ste. Genevieve fin., top 29l+5». shot 70 qts. Phillipstown pool.
25, HW HE 103. Magnolia Petroleum Co. - L. P. Poser 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 112 BOP,
70 BW. ID 3122S PB to 3092«, McClosky Is., top 3O751. Acidized 1+000 gals.
H. Maunie pool.
32, SE SE HI. W. P. Catlett - Calvert 1. Tstg.
,
9-3-41.
6s, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
23, HE HE SE. Tideivater Associated Oil Co. - Shain k. Comp. 8-26-1+1. ' IP 27
BOP, 15 hrs. TD 2539*, Hardinsburg ss., top 21+91+1. Shot 20 qts. Iron pool.
23, SE HE SE. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. - Shain 5. Comp. 9-3-4l. IP I3I+
BOP. TD 2526 1
,
Hardinsburg ss.; top .2509*. Iron pool.
35, SE 6W SE. Arrow Drilling Co. - Auld 1. D & A, 9-3-41. 2D 3167" , St. Louis
fm., top 3153«.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
12, SE SW SW. Sinclair Oil Co. - A. S. Eudolph 12. Comp. 8-5-1+1. IP 112 BOP.
TD 2277*, Waltersburg ss. t top 22l+3». Shot 10 qts. Storms pool.
12, 3301 from S line, l650» from W line, SW. Sinclair Oil Co. - A. S. Rudolph 13.
Comp. S-2S-41. IP 235 BOS. TD 2276* , Waltersburg ss., top 2259». Shot 10
qts. Storms pool.
27, SW HE SS. Shaffer-Stoll - Aud 1. Comp. 8-1 9-1+1. IP 32 BOP. TD 2685*,
Cypress ss., top 2656*. Shot 20 qts. Storms pool.
6s, JOE, Emma Twp.
13, SE SW SE. Cherry, Kidd & Lambert - H, J. Karch 1. Comp. S-5-41. IP 325
SOP. TD 2026* , Palestine ss., top 2006*. Maune South pool.
13, SE SW SE. Cherry, Kidd & Lambert - H. Karch 1-A. Comp. 8-1 9-1+1. IP S3 BOP.
TD 1395 1 * Basal Ponn*ylvanian, . top 1369* • Shot 1+0 qts. Maunie South pool.
13, SW SE SE. B. Piclds - H. Karch 1. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 133 BOP, 1+0 BW. TD
2879 1 , Aux Vases ss., top 2860». Shot 1+0 qts. Maunie South pool.
13, HW SS SE. B. Pields - H. Karch 2. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 3 SI BOP. TD 20291
,
Palestine ss., top 2010*. Maunie South pool.
13, SE SE SW. Pirst Hational Trust Co. - P. Karch 1. Loc, 9-3-41. Maunie
South pool.
13, SE" SE SE. Skelly - H. Karch 1. ' D & A, 9-3-^1 . TD 2893 ! » KB to 2073',
Aux Vases ss., top 2881. Maunie South pool.
2l+, 330* from H line, 270* from.E line, SE HW. Cherry-Kidd - Flora Karch 2-A..
Comp. 8-5-1+1. IP 215 BOP. TD 2026*, Palestine ss., top 2001+*. Shot 20
qts. Maunie South pool.
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6s, 10E, Emma Twp.
24, HW SE HW« Cherry-Eidd - F.' Earch 4. Comp. 9-3- -4l. IP 50 BOP. TD 2990* f
P3 to 2020*, Palestine ss., top 2010*. Shot 20 qts. Maunie South pool,
2l+, SE SE ITW. Cherry-Kidd - Flora Karch 5. Comp. 8-5-4l. IP l44 BOP. TD-
20291, Palestine ss., top 2009*. Maunie South pool.
24, HW HE HE. Cherry-Kidd - H. Zarch 2. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 60 BOP. TD l473*,
Pennsylvanian system. Shot 40 qts. Maunie South pool.
24, HW SW HE. First National Petroleum Co. - Karch "A" 1. Comp. 8-12-41. IP
40 BOP, 150 BW. TD 2S87», Aux Yases ss., top 2S60*. Acidized 1000 gals.
Maunie South pool.
24, SW SW HE. First National Petroleum Trust - Karch "A" 2. Comp. 8-12-41.
IP 310 BOP. TD 2036*, Palestine ss., top 2011*. Maunie South pool.
24, SE SW SW. S. Henry - Hubele 1. D & A, 8-19-41. TD 2234*, Tar Springs ss.,
top 2210*. Maunie South pool.
24, NW HW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sisson-Higgins 4. Comp. 8-2o~4l. IP 48 BOP.
TD 2069*, Palestine ss., top 2044*. Maunie South pool.
24, 33O* from W line, 1042* from H line, SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sisson-
Higgins 5. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 90 BOP. TD 2076', Palestine ss., top 2065«
.
Shot 12 qts. Maunie South pool.
24, SE HE HW. Skelly - F. Karch 3. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 217 BOP. TD 2018*,
Palestine ss., top 1998*. Maunie South pool.
25, HE HE HW. Cherry-Kidd - Sisson-Higgins 1. Comp.' 8-19-41. IP l4 BOP, 25 BW.
TD 2248*, Tar Springs ss., top 2242*. Shot 20 qts. Maunie South pool.
25, HW HE HW. Chorry-Kidd - Sisson-Higgins 3. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 20 BOP, 50 BW.
TD 2217, PB to 2215', Bar Springs ss., top 2209*. Shot 10 qts. Maunie South,
pool.
6S, HE, Emma Twp.
7, 33O* from H line, 267* from W line, HE SW. Sinclair Oil Co. - E. B. Barnes 1.
D & A, 8-12-41. TD 3049*, McClosky Is., top 2895*. Maunie pool.
30, HW ITW HW. Ryan Oil Co. - Westorgard 1. D & A, 8-19-41. TD 2962* , Aux
Vases ss., top 2938*. Maunie South pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Tvrp.
11, SE SW HW. Arrow-Fisher - Mitchell 1-B. Comp. 8-5-4l. IP 125 BOP. TD
2175* P3?, Waltersburg ss., top 21$7». Roland pool.
11, HE SW SW. Arrow & Lambert - L. Welch 1. D & A, 8-12-41. TD 3017*, Sto.
Genevieve fm. , top 2915* . Roland pool.
11, SE SE HW. Carter Oil Co. - W. W. Fuller 1. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 534 BOP.




7S, S3, Indian Creek Utarp.
11, SW SE Mm Carter Oil Co. - W. W. Fuller 2. Comp. S-19-Ul. IP I+76 BOP.
TD 21711 9 Waltersburg ss., top 215U». Shot 20 qts. Roland pool.
11, HE SE HW. Carter Oil Co, - W. W. Fuller 4. Comp. 9-3-41, IP 566 BOP.
TD 2195t, Waltersburg ss., top 2l71t. Shot 30 qts. Roland pool.
11, 35' from E line, 330» from S line, ST7 SE HE. Carter Oil Co. - ¥. Hamilton 2.
Comp. 9-3-I+I. IP 251 BOF. TD 2904* , Waltersburg & Aux Vases. Shot 60 qts.
Roland pool.
3L1, 857* from 17 line, 33O* from S line, SW HE. Carter Oil Co. - W. A. Hamilton
3. Comp. 9-3-^1. IP 251 BOF. TD 217S» , Waltersburg ss., top 2l63». Shot
20 qts. Roland pool.
11, NUT SW HE. Carter Oil Co. - W. A. Hamilton 4. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 425 BOF.
ED 2196*, Waltersburg ss., top 2153*. Shot 30 qts. Roland pool.
' 11, HE SW HW. Cronin-Anderson - Mitchell 1. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 120 BOP. • TD
2930», Aux Vases ss., top 2904*. Shot 200 qts. ' Roland pool.
11, SE SE SW. Fisher Oil Co.-Arrow Drilling Co. - Ellis 6. Comp. 8-12-41. IP
500 BOF. TD 2l6S«, Waltersburg ss., top 2l46'.* Shot 40 qts. Roland pool.
11, SW SE SW. Fisher Oil Co. -Arrow Drilling Co. - Ellis 7. Comp. 8-19-41. IP
325 BOF. TD 2153», V/altersburg ss., top 2137'. Roland pool.
11, SW HE SW. Lewis Prod. Co. - Mitchell 4. Comp. 8-5-4l. IP 66 BOP, 38 BW.
TD 2186* , PB to 21S2|», Waltersburg ss., top 2175*. Shot 3 qts. Roland pool.
11, SE HE SW. Lewis Prod. Co. - Mitchell 5. Comp. 8-26-41. IP 44 BOP, 54 BW.
TD 2759, PB to 2250« , Tar Springs ss., top 223H. Shot 50 qts. Roland
pool.
11, SE HE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil Co. - McKenzie 3. Comp. 8-19-41. IP l60
BOP. TD 2744», PB to '2190*, Waltersburg ss., top 214l*. Shot 35 qts.
Roland pool.
11, 330» from H line, 357» from E line, HE SE. Sinclair Oil Co. - D. McKinsey 4.
Comp. 8-5-41. IP 70 BOP, IS hrs. TD 2750", Bethel ss.,.top 2724 » . Shot 20
qts. Roland pool. '
11, 33O* from H line, 35S> from E line, HE SE SE. Tidewater Associated Oil Co.-
Baker 3. Comp. 8-19-41. IP 113 BOP, 13 BW. TD 2906' , Waltersburg, Cypress,
& Aux Vasos. Shot 40 qts. Roland pool.
12, 539 1 from S line, 300' from W line, SE SW. J. J. Deaner - Porter 2. Comp.
8-26-41. IP 121 BOF. TD 2569 1 , Cypress ss., top 25511. Shot 30 qts. Roland
pool,
12, HW HW SW. Kingwood-Sinclair - McKenzie 3. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 70 BOP, 17 BW.
TD 2751», Bethel ss., top 273O*. Shot 27 qts. Roland pool.
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7S, SS, Indian Creek Twp.
Ik, 265* from E line, 330* from N line, NW HW. Carter Oil Co. - J7. p. McGill 1.
Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 396 BOP. TD 2911*, Waltersburg & Aux Vases. Shot kO qts.
Roland pool,
Ik, 3^0» from 17 line, 200» from W line, NT? NE NW. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -]
Baker 1+. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 70 BOP. TD 2911», Aux Vases ss., top 2875*.
Shot 1+0 qts. Roland pool.
ll+, NE NE Ntf. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. - Baker 6. Camp. 9-3-hl. IP 60
BOP. TD 2175* , T7altersburg.ss., top 2137* . Roland pool.
ll+, 330« from'E line, 1J20* from S line, SW. Tri-State Crude Oil Co. - Hamilton
1. D & A, 9-3-1+1. TD 29231, ste. Genevieve fm. f top 2920» . Roland pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
10, HE NW 317. Neff et al - Union Cent. Life Co. 1. D & A, 8-5-1+1. TD 2990*
,
St. Louis fin,, top 2Qg2».
7S, HE, Emma Twp,
19, 300* from S lire, 33O* from E line, NV7. Hiawatha Oil Co. - Stinson U.
Compo 8-19-1+1. LP 90 3UP. TD 281+0,1, McClosky Is., top 2S*+5«. New Havon
pool.
\7HIT5SIDS COUNTY
2HT, 6E, Hopkins Twp.
35, 12o ! from IT lino, 23S* from E lino, NTT NE NE. J. S. Poltus - Hopkins 1.




8S, 1+E, Corinth Twp.
28, NT? SE STJ. B. Martin - Guaranty Trust 1. Dk.
,
9-3-lU.
OLD 71 ELLS REwORKED
BUREAU COUNTY
. .
18N, 10E, Lamoille Twp.
9, 250* from N line, 330» from.YT line, NTT. J. H. Wall - Baird 1. D & A,
8-h-i+i. TD 1200» , Galona-Plattcsville, top 970«. Formerly D & A.
CLARK COUNTY
HIT, ll+W, Parker Twp.
. .
7, NTT SW SE. Bancroft - Etna Life Ins. 1. Comp. 9-3-^1. IP 15 BOP. TD 990 1 »
PB to 913 1 , Carper ss., top 863 1 . Shot 100 qts. YTcstfiold pool. Formerly
D & A.
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CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Brookside Twp.
14, NW Nl SW. Sis tier & Sprawer - Phoenix 1. Comp. 8-19-Hl. IP 7J BOP per
hr. for 17 hrs. TD lM4l«, Benoist ss., top IU371. Centralia pool. Formerly
a producer.
13, &¥L* from H line, 8O31 from E line, HE. S. W. McGree - M. Kerr 3. Temp,
abd.
, 8~12~Ul. TD 2Qlg» , Devonian fin., top 22591 . Centralia pool. Formerly
a producer.
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
15, S NE SW. Oil Management, Inc. - Egypt T. & T. 1. Comp. 8-19-tyl. . IP 13
BOP, 35 BW. TD 28^3', PB to 2Uhjl, Cypress ss., top 23871. shot kO qts.
Inman East pool. Formerly a producer?
HAMILTON' COUNTY
3S, 5E, Dahlgron Twp.
27, SW NE SE. Gulf - Prank 2. Comp. 8-26-Ul. IP 2hU BOP, 6 BW. TD 3309*,
McClosky Is., top 3 291 ! » Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool. Formerly a
producer.
6s, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
23, NE NE NW. Cameron Bros. (Halbert) - J. Lockwood 1. Comp. 9~3_Hl. IP 1032
BOF. TD 32571 , PB to 3110», Aux Vases ss., top 30S2». Shot kO qts. Rural
Hill pool. Was formerly D & A.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
2, SW NW NW. Ohio Oil Co. - Grimes 2. Comp. S-5J+I. IP 136 BOP, 200 BW. TD
30^7*, Aux Vases ss., top 3019* • Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool. Formerly a
producer.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
35, NE NE SW. Kingwood Oil Co. - Bank of Woodlawn 2. Comp. 8-19-Ul. IP ^90
BOS. TD 19901, Bothel ss., top 1973*. Shot SO qts. Woodlawn pool.
Formerly a producer.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
20, 2651 from N line, 2651 from E line, SW NE. Magnolia Petroleum - W. B. Young
28. Comp. 8-19~Ul. IP 52 BO'F. *TD U622' , "Trenton" fm., top U5011. Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
20, 2651 from S line, 3H0' from W line, SE NE. Texas Co. - N. loung 2h. Comp.
8-12-41. IP lUU BOS. TD U635», "Trenton" Is., top H5211. Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
21, 33)41 from W line, 2691 from S line, NW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - J. Young 96.
Comp. S-5-Ul. IP 20 BOP. TD ^695», "Trenton" Is., top 1+573* • Salem pool.
Formerly a producer.
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MARION COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
28, 257* from S line, 978* from W line, NW. Magnolia Petroleum - Young IO3.
Comp. 8~5-4l. IP 92 BOP. TD U6sU' , "Trenton" fm., top 4557*. Shot 210 qts.
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
29, 336* from E line 382« from S line, HE NW. Ohio Oil Co. - M. J. Young 19.
Comp. 8-19-41. IP 24l BOP. TD 4625* , "Trenton" fm., top 4510». Acidized
2000 gals. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
31, 292» from E line, 29M from S line, SW HE. Magnolia Petroleum - M. Harley 5.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP 72 BOF. TD 4595» , "Trenton" fm., top W9'. Shot 200 qts.
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
31, 267 1 from N line, 3l4« from E line, SE HE. Texas Co. - Maxwell "A" 5. Comp.
9-3-41. IP SO BOF. TD 4570«, "Trenton" fm., top 4455*. Shot 10 qts. Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
2N, 2E, Elm Twp.
31, 2g0« from S line, 380* from E line, UW NE. Texas Co. - K. Waymen 24.
Comp. 8-19-41. IP 75 BOF. TD 46l6» , "Trenton" fm., top 4510». Salom pool.
Formerly a producer.
2N, 2E, Salom Twp.
31, 1030» from S line, 33O* from W line, ST7 2TE. Texas Co. - K. dayman 26. Comp.
8-19-41. IP 40 BOF. TD 4593*, "Trenton" fm., top 4475*. Salom pool.
Formerly a producer.
3JT, 2E, Tonti Twp.
33 1 339 1 from S lino, 963' from E line, SE. T. Harvey - Kagy 7-B. Junked
hole, 8-12-41. TD 3742*. Formerly a producer. Tonti pool.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
11IT, 5W, Pitman Twp.
29, 150 ! from S lino, 150* from E line, HE. R. J. McFarland - Cunningham 1.
D & A, 8-12-41. TD 1155 1 , Lower Mississippian Is. Formerly D & A.
WAYNE COUNTY
IF, 6E, Indian Prairio Twp.
27, S SE SW. Wiser Oil Co. - C. Hilliard 1. Comp. 8-12-41. IP 2200 BOF.
Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville (Round Prairie) pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
WABASH COUNTY
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
36, NW NE SE. G. Hayes - Sparks 3-A. Comp. 9-3-4l. IP 45 BOP, 100 BW. TD
1972', PB to 1379', Biohl ss., top 1379 1 . Shot 60 qts. Allendale pool.
Formerly a producer.
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TO -IS COUNTY
^S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
12, 3OO' fron H line, 300* from E line, HE NT7 SW. J. H. Jones - 17. . Sanders 1.
D & A, S-12.J41. ED 3235*, Sto. Genevieve fa., top 30S5«. Calvin pool.
Pomerly D & A.
5S, 1UT7, Hawthorne Twp.
k t S¥ HE IVum Sun Oil Co. - E. R. Greathouso k» Coop. 8-lSMH. IP 36 BOP,
23 BT7. TD 3069' , PB to 30^6»,. McClosky Is., top 2S99*. Hew Hamony pool.
Fornorly a producer.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
11, 1TE 1TE S¥. Lewis Prod. Co. - Mitchell 1. Conp. 8-19-Ul. 'IP 125 BOP. TD
2176 ! , T7altors"burg ss., top 2l6l* . Shot 20 qts. Roland pool. Formerly a
producer.
11, BW HE ST7. Lewis Prod. Co. - Mitchell 3. Conp. 8-5-41. IP H50 BOP.
Waltersburg ss., top 21I+71. shot 20 qts. Roland pool. Pomerly a pro-
ducer.
Date of Issue - Septonber 12, 19^1




BO - Barrels of oil
BOF - Barrels of oil flowing
BOP - Barrels on pump
BOS - Barrels of oil swabbed
BW - Barrels of water
C - Center





D & A - Dry and abandoned
Drg, - Drilling
Dk, - Derrick
E - East l/2
Elev, - Elevation
Est, - Estimated
FBC - Furnished by company
Fm, - Formation
Fsg. - Fishing




MIM - Moving in material
MIRT - Moving in rotary tools
LUST - Moving in standard tools
H - North 1/2
13 - Northeast l/4
M - Northwest l/4
PB - Plugged back
POP - Putting on pump
Pt, - Planetable
RU - Rigging up
S - South 1/2
Sat, - Saturation
SD - Shutdown
SE - Southeast 1/4
Spd, - Spudded or spudding
Ss, - Sandstone
SW - Southwest 1/4
Swb.- Swabbing
Twp . - Township
TD - Total depth
THL - Telescopic hand level
TM - Topographic map
Tstg, - Testing
UR - Underreaming
W - West 1/2
WOC - Vfeiting for cement to set
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Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New Wells





Clark 1 •\ l
Clay 20 13 k 9 1







Edwards 5 2 1J. k 1 .
Effingham 5 2 1 3 1
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Summary by Coiuities (Continued)
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Now Wells
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Deepened
Fayette 22 19 7 23 3 3
Ford 1
Frank! in IS Ik 6 18 k 1
Fulton 1
Gallatin 6 2 k 5 1 1
Hamilton 56 5 22 29 k 2 1
Hardin 1
Iroquois 1
Jackson 7 1 2
Jasper 17 Ik 7 6 3 2
Jefferson 70 Gk 5 19 2 1 1
Johnson 1
La Salle 2









Richland 10 7 9 11 1 2 1
St. Clair 5 k 1 3
Sal ine l 1 1 .0
Shelby 1
Tazewell 1
Wabash 39 3k S 25 1
Warren 1
Washington 3 2 2
Wayne $9 63 35 55 g 6 1
White 96 S7 13 60 8 3 7
Williamson 2
^72 3UU 13s 319 36 22 18
* 1 gas well
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play: Flora 20 3
Iola 3 1
Sailor Springs 15 2 5 1
Clay, Ua^mes
Clay City Consolidated 657 m 3 6 1 2
Clinton: Boulder gas 1 0.
Hoffman H3 9 1 0-
Posey 2
West Con tralia 2 1 1
Clinton, Marion':
Central ia ski 7$
Coles; Llattoon 1 2






























































































(Continued on page 5)




Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging Few
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Jefferson: Cravat 11
Tix 7^ 3 1 .
Ina -1- 2 C
liarcoe 1 3
Roaches 10 5
Wood! wjx 95 2 5 17 2 1
Russellville gas ^7 10
South Lawrence 2
liar ion: Alma 1 1
Patoka llU 24
Patoka (Uasu) 52 k 1
Salen 2391 7b 4 3 1
Tonti 56 11
Mari on , CI int on
:
.feinnan 2k 4
Montgomery: Rassaond 2 4
Waggoner 4 S
Richland: 3o:ipas 1 1
Bonpas "est 2 1 6
Lundas Consolidated 21g 29 2 3 1
"oble 236 ^0 1 1
Olney 3^ 12
Parlcersburg rO •t 4 2 2
Schnell 4 5 r.
Saline: EL dorado 1
Shelby: Lakewood 2
Stewards on 3 n
Wabash: East Zeensburg •^ 1 C
Zecnsburg Consolidated 2S5 43 3 1
ud 19 3 1
tat, V m 0€U?illCJL 171 IS 1 9
. j. Carmel (West) 1 1
ffabash, La-ror.ce:
Lancaster 26 12




TTayae: Barnhill - 7 5
Boylestcn 94 s 1 4 1
Cisne **5 1
Goldengate 3 1 1 1
C-eff 1 1 1 .
Johnsonville S3 2 31 45 6 3
Leech Twp. 14 2
(Continued on pa go 6)
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Wayne: Mt. Erie 1
Mayberry 2
Forth Aden 61 11
Rinard 1 2
Roundprairic 1
South Mt. Eric 1
Wayne , Hamil ton:
Aden 9 k






G-rayville West 3 1
Herald 5 2
Iron 63 3 1
Maunie 2 1
Maunie South ko 6 9
Maunie North j> 2
New Harmony .. . ...
Consolidated 585 22 5 23 5 1
Hew Harmony South k u
New Haven Ik 2
Phillipstown 11 5
Roland 63 6 3 12 3 2
Stokes 13 1 1
Storms 2^rj*** 11 1 2
White, Hamilton:
Mill Shoals 75 10 1 k




Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. with the exception of the following
which was abandoned: Elk Prairie - Jefferson County.
Within l/H mile of production.
3 gas wells.
The wells considered as the Fairfield pool carried in Drilling Report No. 5S
are now includod in the Boyleston pool by action of the nomenclature com-
mittee on pool names for Illinois.
Griffin and Keensburg pools are now called Keensburg Consolidated.
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Wells in the New Fields*, September 30, 13141 •••(Concluded)
New pools in September: .... •• -
Alma, Marion County; Benton North,. -.Erankl in GottntyT Boulder, Clinton County;
Centerville East, White County; and Epworth, Fnite County,
Extensions to pools in September: "
Clay City Consolidated," Clay Count;-; Jchnsohville, Wayne County; • and
Sailor 'Springs, Clay. County #•








Rural Hill Hamilton McClosky limestone 32UO'
Dale Hamilton Levias limestone 3000'
Patoka East
.








Roland White Bethel sandstone 2730'
Roland White Aux Vases sandstone 2900'





'. White ' ,Paint Creek Stray sandstone 2S00'
New Harmony Consolidated White Levias limestone 2S10'
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1937 449 292 2,884 4,542 7,426
193s 2,541 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1339 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,004 94,912#
191+0
January 234 183 11,172 328 11,500
February 306 26s 11,372 355 11,727
March 2S1 242 13,244 336 13,580





May 399 342 13,833
15,194June 391 33S 401
July 341 251 13,331 424 13,805
August m 313 11,640 435 12,075
September 333 262 10,520 405 10,925
October 2S0 213 10,365 340 10,795
November 32g 2^5 9,702 387 10,089
December 236 169 9,957 397 10,354
3,829 3,030 142,137 4,651 146,788
1,21*1
January 256 184 9,866 427 10,293
February 15s 141 8,69s 371 9,069
March 242 185 9,983 409 10,392
April 259 191 9,861 435 10,296
May 354 267 10,064 445 10.499
June 303 227 9,973 432 10,405




September 1+72 11,759* 415* 12,174**
:,S65 2,147 91,626 3.791 95,417
**
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated ^v the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal
reports.
(1) Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
(2) Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
(3) From the U. S* Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
£ Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures)*
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SCONOMI C STAI'EIOTT
Crude oil from Illinois is now lacrliotod in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana., Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs- to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the

















Refining Districts Production Illinois' Per Cent














* U. S. Bureau of Mines.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on July 31, 194l, were
l4, 066,000 barrels as compared with 13,402,000 barrels on June 30, 194l, and
14,067,000 barrels on July 31 , 1940, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1941
















Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum,
"'"
''fpki Siding July 31, 194l
(Thousands of "barrels)
To States*
Illi- - Indi- Ken- I.Iichi- Mis-
. Hew Hew Penn- West,
nois ana tucky gan souri Jersey York Ohio sylvania Va.
19^0
Augus t 4,1+59 905 558 557 202 547 3,328 66 97
September 3,924 891 368 - 404 — 223 592 3,33^ 105 106
October 3,670 190 389 365 — 20 627 3,460 89 80
November 3,634 2S0 335 495 — 1 420 2,955 63
December 3,755 283 465 534 — 273 644 3,450 — ^9
l?4l
January 3,5^9 325 481 750 — 254 692 3,801 __ 51
February 3,221 334 633 467 — 84 603 3,386 — 52
March. 3,669 240 547 630 — 24 648 3,766 — Ik
April 3,252 13 s 462 684 — 124 640 3,200 — 39
May 3,637 121 672 424 — 190 780 3,172 — 82
June 2,937 212 5S6 323 — 593 753 3,531 5 62

































































Crude Petroleum Report by Refineries, U. S« Bureau of Mines,
Page 11.
Grade Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels ) of Total
Jan. -Sept. ,19^1 Jan. -Sept. .igUl
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System, group, or formation Producing Pool County Approximate
strata depth
McLeanshoro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
Dyka tra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1+20
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
§
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 1450
c Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
I Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Wyen etc. Macoupin 670
>>
" Griffin Wabash 1720
|
" Herald White 1500
3 " Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
PM Biehl Keensburg Wabash 17>+0
Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
Caseyville groups Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
Robinson Main, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Pennsylvanian Mt. Carmel Wabash 1540
Pennsylvanian Raymond Montgomery 600
Bridgeport Russellville gas Lawrence 730
Buchanan Russellville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
Degonia ss
.
Degonia Phillipstown White 2000
Clore fin. Clore ss. Griffin Wabash 1810
Clore sa. Keensburg Wabash 1760
Palestine Inman Gallatin 1830










" Omaha Gallatin 1670
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
ft
" Junction Gallatin 1760
Pi
» Maud Wabash 1920
m
to
Waltersburg ss. " New Harmony White 2150
o





" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
ft
" Benton Franklin 2110
3 " Calvin White 2210
CO
" Griffin Wabash 2090
CD
" Herald White 2260
CD
" Inman Gallatin 2080
CD
Tar Springs ss. " Iron White 21+20
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950
CO
" New Harmony White 2200
.8



















Hardinsburg Iron White 2710
J
Hardinsburg New Haven White 2350
Golconda Is
.
Golconda St. James Fayette 11+90
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 2





Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypresa Ava-Camphell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brovn Marion l6h0
Weiler Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Richland 2490
Weiler Flora Clay 26O0
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
Cypress ss. Upper Lindley Greenville gaa* Bond 930
Weiler Griffin Wabash 2^70
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weiler Iron White 2710
Cypress Keensburg Wabaah 2^30
Cypress Langew i s ch-Kues ter Marion l600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence lltOO
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 1V70
Mattoon* Coles 1830
Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
1
New Harmony White 2570
New Haven White 2ky>
ft
ft Nohle Richland 2550
Cypresa Patoka East Marion 1350
CD Cypress Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White 2570
H
x Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
ft3
Sparta gas Sparta* Randolph 850
Paint Creek fm. Stray Calvin White 2670
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
B
0) Bethel Allendale Wabash 2010
fa Bethel Calvin White 2710
5 Benoiat Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
o Benoiat Cordes Washington 1260
Benoist Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale Hamilton 2950
Benoiat Dix Jefferson 1950
Benoist Duboia Washington 1360
Benoiat Fairman Marlon, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
Griffin Wabaah 2570
Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel ss. Hoodville Hami lton 2970
Irvington Washington 15^0
Keensburg Wabash 2570
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 980
Bethel Maud Wabash 2120
Bethel New Harmony White 2670
Benoist Patoka Marion 1^20
Bethel St. Francisville Lawrence 18U0
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
Benoist Sandoval Marion 15^0
Benoist Tonti Marion 1930
1
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 1U10
Bethel Woburn Bond 1010
Bethel Woodlawn Jefferaon 1970
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
** Abandoned; revived 19^1.
*** Abandoned; revived 19^0
.
o Sandatonea unleaa otherwiae noted.
Oil ana Gag Producing Strata in Illinois - 3





Aux Vases Albion Edwards 50l*0
Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond 9^0
Aux Vases Bungay Hamilton 3270
Aux Vases Calvin White 2820
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Wayne 2910
" Dale Hamilton 2970
n
" Enterprise Wayne 2390
u
n Griffin Wabash 2760
" Hoodville Hamilton 30U0
Aui Vases sa. " Iola**** Clay 2360
3
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
m " Maunie South White 281+0
a n Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
" New Harmony White 281+0
ti Phillipstown White 291*0
" Salem Marion 18U0
" Stewards on Shelby 191*0
" Tonti Marion 2010
" West Enterprise Wayne 2910
it West Liberty Jasper 2700
Bos iclare Barnhill Wayne 33^0
' Boyleston Wayne 3280
' Burnt Prairie White 3260
' Cisne Wayne 3090
1 Clay City Wayne 2970





















" West Enterprise Wayne 2990
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
~c " Albion Edwards 3110
*
" Barnhill Wayne 3390
p. " Bell Prairie Hamilton 3"*60
D " Bone Gap Edwards 3270
i-t " Boos Jasper 2820
m " Boyleston Wayne 3250
X. " Burnt Prairie White 31*20
u " Calvin White 3190
1
" Carmi White 3150
3 " Centerville White 33*0
" Cisne Wayne 3120
o " Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
h " Dahlgren Hamilton 33^0
B " Dale Hamilton 3130
« Fredonia 1b . " Dundas Richland 281*0
6 " East Keensburg Wabash 2710
" Elk Prairie* Jefferson 2720
" Enterprise Wayne 30l*0
" Flora Clay 2970
" Goldengate Wayne 3370
" Grayville Edwards, White 3130
it Griffin Wabash 2790
ii Hidalgo Jasper 251*0
ii Hoodville Hamilton 3190
n Inman Gallatin 2730
« Iron White 3050
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
" Lawrence Lawrence 1700
1 1
" Leech Twp. Wayne 31*10
Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - k





McCloeky "lime" Marcoe Jefferson 2750
Mason Effingham 21*90
Mattoon Coles 2000
M Maud Wabash 2610
M Mill Shoals White 3550
It Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
M Mt. Krle Wayne 3080
it Hew Harmony White 2900
ii Noble Richland 2960
H North Aden Wayne 3310
M North Boos Jasper 2780
n Olney Richland 3050
1 Fredonia Is.
it Phillips town White 2960
n Rlndard*** Wayne 31U0
P.
FN
H Boaches Jefferson 2200
It Boundpralrie Wayne 3170
v4
It Salem Marion 1990
II Schnell Richland 3010
It South Mt. Krle Wayne 3130
u
It Stoke White 3080
1
It Thompsonville Franklin 3110
H Tonti Marlon 2130w tt West Knterprise Wayne 3010




" Whittlngton Franklin 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina Jefferson 3000
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80
•H St. Louis 1b.
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 330
St. Louis Is. Whittlngton Franklin 306O
Salem Is. Barnhlll Wayne 3790
















Devonian Is. Centralia Clinton, Marion 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
§ Devonian Is. Decatur Macon 2020
c
» Irvington Washington 3090
o
>
" McKinley Washington 2250
©
p " Martinsville Clark 1550
n Salem Marion 3340
ti Sandoval Marion 2920
» Sorento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 3^90
98
© »«Q CO




Silurian Is. Pike County gas* Pike 270
§
"Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 1*020




it Salem Marlon 1*500
" Waterloo** Monroe 1*10
" Westfield Clark 2260
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
**** Abandoned; revived 19UI.
** Abandoned; revived 19l*0.
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Revised May 13, 191*!
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois






System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
" of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeanshoro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.





Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. - Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is.
Keokuk - Is.
Series Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
- Osage group
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
























































*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
Revised May 13, I9I+I
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naniiiHG by coobties, sspesssr 3 to September 30, 19U1
(abbreviations used in this report will be found on tiie last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ADAMS COUNTY
IS, oT, Columbus Twp.
21, S75* from S line, 566' from S line, ST KW. R. Hossong - Pee 1, SD 600 1 ,
9-30-1+1.
2S, bTT, Liberty Twp.
11, ST SB ITS. Ohio Oil - W. Schwartz 1. TOC, 9-30-Hl.
19, 7C0' from IT line, 330' from S line, ITS SE. 0. A. Reed - Phillips 1. Drg.
ghO', 9-30-^1.'
B01TD CO'JHTY
UlT, 27, Tamalco Twp.
11, SS ST 1TT7. Pox & Conray - Buchele 2. D & A, 9-30-^1 • 2D 1329' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1352'.
11, ST NW ITS. Pox & Conray - J. Elam 1. SD, 9-30-Ul.
5IT , Ul, Old Ripley Jap.
22, ITT SE ST. K. Toolsey - Pile 1. Drg. 5*+S', 9-30-41.
27, Nf ITS NW. K. Toolsey - Mautz 1. SD 300' , 9-30-Ul.
SlT, 2T, Mulberry Grove Twp.
10, ST ITT ITS. A. J. Housman - S. Durr nA" 1. D & A, 9-3~1+l. TD 1207',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1092'.
10, 33I' from IT line, 33U' from T line, ITS.' A. J. Eousman - Durr "A" 2.
Tstg. 1027', 9-3O-4I.
6lT, 3^1 Da Grange Twp.
20, ITS ST ST. Bond County Gas Co. - D. 0. Paires 1. SD, 9-30-Ul.
22, ST ST SS. Republic Oil Co. - Mitchell 1. BUST, 9-30-lfl..
CASS COUITTY
171T, ST, Ashland Twp.




2017, S3, Hensley l^o.







222T, S3, East Send Twp. ' s j : ?; •; , .. , .,' ••'•'• v
IS, C'W OT'SV. C. Robinson -Springer 1. SD1025', 9-30.)+!.
CHRISTIAN COUITTY












10IT, 13T7, Martinsville Twp. . -
19, 123' from IT lino, 220' from E line, M SE. ' G. Gallatin - H, H. "Gallatin
Estate 1. Comp. 9-16-1+1. IP "20 BOP, TD 515' , Miesissippian Is. , top
1+SO' . Shot 15 qts. Acidized 500 gals. Martinsville pool,
1011, ll|¥, Martinsville Twp. • .-;
25, 55»+» from S line, 119S' from S line, S3. R. Plost - C. Slater 5. Comp. •
9-3 0-1+1. IP 27 BOP. TD I59I ',PB from 1599', Devonian Is., top 15S2'.
Acidized 1000 gals. Martinsville pool.
HIT, 11+17, Parker Twp»
29, 165' from XI line, 165* from S line, IT\7 1TW. G. Haley - Young and Miller 1.
D & A, 9-9-Hl. TD 3U5', Wostfield Is. Westfield pool.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, S3, Clay City Twp. ;;. .
7, M Si7 S3. Pure Oil - S. Smith "3" lU. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 21+ BOP* TD
2657* » toiler ss., top 2655V* Clay City Consolidated pool. .
S, U SE mi. Pure Oil - L. Clark 13. Comp. 9-9-41. IP 160 BOP. TD 26SI' , P3
from 3070', Woiler ss,, top 2650'. Cloy City Consolidated pool.
15, 17 1T17 S3. ' Pure Oil - 17. H. Evans »B" 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 113 BOP, IS5 Bff.
TD 30S0», McClosky Is., top 30l+9». Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
.
Consolidated pool.
15, E S3 1TT7. Pure Oil - P. Holman "A" l+„ Comp. 9-9-41. IP 1+5 BOP, 75 BW.
TD 3055', McClosky Is., top 302l». Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consoli-
dated pool.
17, UT7 ST7 mi. G. Greagor - 3. Henderson 1. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 26 BOP, 3 Btf. .
TD 2S7O1, PB from 2o75«, Weiler ss., top 261+9'. Shot 20 qts. Clay 'city
Consolidated pool.
17, u S7 S3. Pure Oil - J. J. Smith k* D & A, 9-3 0-1+1. TD 30S0' , Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 295I+1. Clay City Consolidated pool.
IS, E S7 ITS. Pure Oil - Bissey "A" 2. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 2S3 BOP. TD 30S3>,
McClosky Is., top 2990'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consolidated pool.
IS, S ST7 S3. Pure Oil - A. A. Rogers 2. D & A, 9-3 0«4l. TD 30S0» , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3001+' . clay City Consolidated pool.
Page 21.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
3JST, SE, Clay City Tv/p.
20, mi S? srr» Rock Hill Oil Co. - J. W. Doff 1. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 107. BOP,
12 31, TD 2899', P3 from 2909', Weiler & Bethel. Shot 40 qts. Extension
to Clay City Consolidated pool*
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
18, 1671' from IT line, 1658' from E line, SEo Myers & Nelson - Newton 1„
D & A, 9-9-41. TD 2896', McClosky Is., top 2860'.
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp*
26, S'7 ITfi HE. Gulf Refining - Pern Bettinger 1. Comp. 9-16-41. IP 38 BOP, 15
Bi7r TD 3047", McClosky Is,, top 3OI6'. Acidized 1500 gals. Sailor
Springs pool*
26, SS NW NE. Gulf Refining - Po Bettinger 2 e Temporarily abandoned, 9-16-41.
TD 3O3O', McClosky Is., top 301S* , Acidized 1000 gals. Sailor Springs
pool,
26, Ntf SE ITS. Gulf Refining - M, Tolliver 1, Comp. 9-9-41 « IP 38 BOP, 2 BW,
22 hrs, TD 2338', Tar Springs ss. , top 2327'. Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs
pool,
26, ITE SE m* National Refining - Eastin 2. Comp. 9-3-41o IP 20 BOP. TD
23341, Tar Springs ss., top 2327 (?). Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
26, ITE 2TW SE. C. Robinson - Tolliver 9, Comp, 9-9-41. IP 100 BOP. TD 2334',
Tar Springs ss,, top 2314". Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs pool,
26, SE NW SE. C. Robinson - Tolliver 10. Comp. 9-16-41. IP 15O BOP. TD
2334', Tar Springs ss., top 2320'. Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
27, SE SIT SS. J. E, Sanders - J. Hager 1. D & A, 9-3-41. TD 2635', toiler
ss., top 26l2'. Sailor Springs pool.
35, NE ITE ST7. E. P. Williams - Keck 1. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 57 BOP, ll6 BIT, 28
.. hrs* TD 23231, Tar Springs ss., top 2315'. Shot 5 qts. Extension to
Sailor Springs pool,
36, NE IfJ NTT. G. Scott - J. A. Rodgers 1. POP, 9-30-41.
26, C SIT NE. C. Robinson - Tolliver-Eastin 1. D & A, 9-23-41. TD 3O34'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2934'. Sailor Springs pool.
4N, 8S, Pixley Twp.
17, 930« from N line, 330» from 17 line, ST SIT. C. Robinson - J. Coggan 1.
Tstg. 302i>, 9-30-41.
18, 990' from IT line, 330* from IT line, Sff. C. Robinson - H. E. Ditter 1,
D & A, 9-23-41. TD 3014', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2933'.
5N, 7E, 3ible Grove Twp.
36, S SIT NIT. Burham - J. Bryan 1, Loc, 9-30-41.
Page 22. , y . . .
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CLIITTO'J COTJITTY
111, lw, Brooks ide Twp, •'•..;:.'••'
11, 240' from IT line, 115' from S line, JSTES3* At W« 'Person - Kreft 1.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP SO BOP, 20 BW. TD 2932', Devonian fm. , top 2906 (?).




11, 240' from IT line, 200' frpm 3, line, ITS S3. A. ¥. Gerson - Kref t 2.
D & A, 9-3-41. TD1395', Bethel ss., top 1385'. Shot 5 qts. ' Centralia
pool,
.....',
14, NT7 STTSW. T, H. McCullough - L. M. Coe 1, Comp. 9-30-41. I? 110 BOP.
TD 144S', Bethel ss., top 143S'. West Centralia pool.
. 15, HE S3 .S3. C' B. Boss et al - Boran 1. D & A, 9-23-41. TD I456'
, Bethel





22, HS S3 ITS. Lilly & Blalack - Kuhn 1. SD 10S5'
,
9-30-41.
11T, 2W, Lake Twp. .
.v .
11, 495' from IT line, 660' from W line, SW. J. G-. MclTiell - KnoXoff 2.
Comp. 9-16-41. IP 21 BOP. TD 1192' , Cypress ss., top 117S*. Shot 20
qts. Hoffman. pool.
Ill, 317, Santa Pe Stop.
5, 6iy from S line, 232' from 3 line, S3 SW. Newton & Ward - Gross 6. Comp.
9-23-41. IP 35 BOP. TD 995', Cypress: ss., top 975'., Shot 20 qts.
Bartel so pool.
8, .355' from IT line, 335' from W line, .1T3 iTW. Newton & Ward - C. Trame 3.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP IS BOP. TD 1005', Cypress ss., top 99S' . Shot 5 qts.
Bartelso pool.
. \ . .-..'• »*y
, :. , ;
31T, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
25, SW SW FW* '.Lewis, Lilly & Hatchings - Shepperd-.l. D & A, 9-23-41. TD I3O5',
Bethel ss. , top. 1283'.
t
35, S NW S3. Texas Co.- - B. Gray 1. Comp. 9-3 0-41.. : IP 17,500,000' cu, ft. gas.
TD 2655', BB from 26S4' , Devonian fm. , top 257O'. Discovery well of
Boulder field. • ...."•'..







36, 1T3 S3 ITS. J. B. Pinley et al - Bennett 1. D & .A, 9-3'0-4l. TD.I3251,
Benault Is., top 1321'.
IS, 5W, Looking Glass Two. - .'..•.'.'..''-.•...




.Z .." -. J . V . . '" : \
13N, 14T7, Ashmore Twp.




l 1!", 102, last Oakland Twp.
33. 257' from S line, 085' from 3 line, ST7 2T3. V,". Thomas ~ S. P. Taylor 2.
SD 2U5*, 9-30-Ul.
C5A77PORD COUNTY
6N f 13T7, Martin Twp.
2, i+OO' from IT line, 60U' from 3 line, SE SW. Page - Dennis 1. UP 926'
,
9-3OJ+I.
9, S ITW HW. Hemp & Bailey - Lewis et al 1. Etc., 9-3OJ+I.
CUMB3PLAITD COUNTY
.
38, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
21, U00' from S line, 33O' from 3 line, S3 SM. J. Hassett - Travis 1.
Drg.577', 9-30-Ul. '
DOUGLAS COUITTY ....
l6N, 9E, Camargo Twp.
33, C US W US, Illinois Mid-Continent - J. Bragg 1. Punning casing, 9-30-Ul.
DUPAG3 COUNTY
_
U01T, 93, Wayne Twp. .
2, 1066' from IT line, 10^9' from W line, 2TW. I.'C.H. Syndicate - Bartlett
Village 1. SD 1120', 9-^0^1.
3DG-AP COUNTY
I5U, 137, Shiloh Twp.
19, 237* from IT line, 193' from '7 line, 1TT7. Vestern Leonard - 3. Baker 1.
D & A, 9-3O-H1. TD 96O', Devonian Is., top 890'.
BDT7APDS COUITTY
111, 113, Shelby Twp.
31, S S3 1TB. I.:. K. Menefee - McDowell 1, Dk. , 9-30-1+1.
21T, lU", Salem Twp.
31, IT S3 1T3. Central Pipe Line Co. - Eent-Stremme 1. Loc.
,
9-3O-UI.
IS, 113, Albion Twp.
6, 33^' from S line, ll60' from 3 line of fractional section. C. P. Steele -
C. Couch 1. SD, 9-30-Ul.
2S, 113, Albion Twp.
7, l6S' from IT line, 182' from 3. line, SW S7. Magnolia Petroleum - P. J.
Pewkes 3. Comp. 9-9-Hl. IP 190 BOP. TD 3190', PB from 3220', McClosky





2S, 113, Albion Twp.
7, 65M-* from N line, 855' from E line, SW. Superior Oil - H. W. Fewkes 2.
Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 1^0 BOP, 13 hrs. TD 3155', McClosky Is., top 3075'.
Acidized 5OOO gals, Albion pool.
7, 116 » from S line, 330' from W line, NE. Superior Oil - H. W. Fewkes 3.
D & A, 9-3-1+1. TD 311+9', McClosky Is., top 3138'. Albion pool.
3S, 1*+W, Brovms Twp.
17, 165' from E line, 85' from S line, SV7 NW SW. H. Riddle - M. K. Toops 1.
Drg. 191+9', 9-3 0-1+1.
EFFING-HAM COUNTY
6ll, 5E, Mason Twp.
27, 129' from N line, 33O' from E line, ST;" SW. Gardner Bros. - H. P. Schottman
1. Comp. 9-16-1+1. IP 27 BOP, 17 BW. TD 2276* , Bethel ss., top 2263'.
Shot 20 qts. Mason pool.
27, 86' from W line, 55' from II line, SE NW. E. Frank Jones & Martin - Lei oh 1.
Comp. 9-23-41. IP 72 BOP, 1+ BY7. TD 2329', PB from 2332', Bethel ss., top
2313', Mason pool.
27, 990' from IT line, 568* from S line, SE NE. C. N. Pearson et al - J.
Buckholz 1. D & A, 9-30-1+1. TD 2321', Bethel ss., top 2303 ' . Shot 10
qts. Mason pool.
27, 200' from IT line, 33 0' from E line, S77. Tidewater Associated Oil Co. -
Burke 2. Abd. loc, 9-3 O^kl • Mason pool.
3I+, NW NW NW. A. J. Hammer - E. Birch 1. D & A, 9-3 0-1+1. TD 2l+6l«, McClosky
Is., top 2I+I+31. Mason pool.
211, 1+E, Moccasin Twp.
7, NW SW HW. Carter Oil - R. Workman 1. D & A, 9-3-1+1. td 1562' , Weiler ss.,
top 153!+'. Shot 60 qts. Loudon pool.
3, C E fraction NW. Williams & Ettlebrick - H. Deters 1. Loc, 9-30-1+1.
917, 1+E, Liberty Twp.
3I+, 125' from IT line., 33O' from W line, SW. A. Day - J. Hogue 1. SD 1578',
9-3O-I+I.
FAYETTE COUNTY
5N, 23, Wilberton Twp.
1, 10l+' from IT line, 3OO' from E line, NE SW. Longoria - Braasch 2. D & A,
9-3OJ+I. TD 1815', Bethel ss., top 1800'. Shot 3 qts. St. James pool.
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
31, NE NE NW. Luttrell - Ford 1. Tstg., 9-30-1+1.
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GIT, 23, Otego Tv/p.




7N, 3S, Avena Twp.
4, 684' from S line, 995' from W line, SW NE. Carter Oil - G. Ashburn 3»
Compo 9-9-41. IP 10 BOP, 3 BW. TD I588' , Paint Creek ss., top I5S3'.
Shot 30 q^s. Louden pool.
4, l6l4' from M" line, 500' from E line, 1VE. Carter Oil - P. Durbin 9. Comp.
9-l6-4l. IP 60 BOP, 12 m. TD 1583', PB from 1591', Paint Creek ss., top
1572* • Shot 55 <l*fcs. Louden pool c
4, SEM SE, Carter Oil - M, Pinch 8. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 10 BOP, Sfo W. TD
1538', Weiler ss., top 1522'. Sho u 40 qts. Louden pool 6
8, l65 J from IT line, 100' from E line, NW SW SW. Union Products - Morrison
5-D. Coiap. 9-23-I+I. IP 17 BOP, 5 Bf- TD 1543', PB from 31951 , Bethel ss.,
top 1525' • Shot 30 qts. Louden pool.
16, SVr BTW SE. Carter Oil - J. Crum 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 85 BOP. TD 1572',
Weiler ss., top 1556'. Shot 60 qts. Louden pool.
8N, 3E, Louden T*p.
13, 1\TW NE KE. Carter Oil ~ A. M. Wood 2. D & A, 9-3-41. TD 1639'
,
Paint
Creek ss., top 1601 1 * Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
20, E S3 SE. Carter Oil - T. Wright 15-D. Comp. 9-9-41. IP 200 BOP. TD
3088', Devonian fm. , top 3003' • Louden pool.
21, W SW SW. Carter Oil - I. Boles 6-D. Comp. 9-16-41. IP 200 BOP. TD 3082',
Devonian fm. , top 2967'. Louden pool.
21, C ITS SE. Carter Oil - J. Brauer 5-D. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 25O BOP. TD
3084' , Devonian Is., top 2969',, Louden pool.
21, E HE US. Carter Oil - M. Cummings 5-D. Comp. 9-9-41. ip 200 BOP. TD
3095 '» Devonian fm. , top 3000 ! » Louden pool.
21, C 1TW SS. Carter Oil - M. S. Hogan 5-D. Comp. 9-16-41. IP 200 BOP. TD
3129 : , Devonian fm. , top 3014*. Louden pool.
21, C WITS ITS. Carter Oil - Mize-M. Curings 1-D. Comp. 9-23-41. ip 50 BOP,
200 BW. TD 3164'
.
PB from 3200' , Devonian Is., top 3074'. Acidized 255O
gals. Louden pool,
21. W SS ITS, Carter Oil - Presbyterian Church 4-D. Comp. 9-9-41. ip 200 BOP,
30 BW. TD 3155S ?3 from 31971 , Devonian Is., top 3064'. Acidized 55O gals.
Louden pool©
22, W 1TW 1TW. Carter Dil - J. B. Drees 8-D. Coima. 9-9-41. IP 200 BOP, 10$ W.
TD 3076', P3 from 3096'
,
Devonian Is., top 2973s,, L uden t>ool.
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SS, 33, Louden Twp.
2S, W NT7 SW. Carter Oil - M. Hills 11-D. Comp. 9-l6-4l. IP 200 BOP. TD
3120* , Devonian Is., top 3005'* Louden pool.
28, W SW NW. Carter Oil - D. Mills 4-D. Comp.' 9-l6-Ul. IP 200 BOP. TD 3123',
Devonian Is., top 3^06' . Louden pool.
2g
s
W NW'NW. Carter Oil - L. Weaver 5-D. Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 200 BOP. TD 3036',
Devonian Is., top 2918'. Louden pool.
29, 3 MB SE. Carter Oil - M. Dunaway 5-D. Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 200 BOP. TD 307S'
,
Devonian Is., top 2970 1 • Louden pool.
33, W NW NTT. Carter Oil - 17. Ireland 15-D. Comp. 9-30'J+l. IP 200 BOP. TD
307^', Devonian Is., top 2976'. Louden pool.
9N, 1W, North Hurricane Twp.
36, NW NW NW. Fryer & Batcliff Drilling Co. - Halford 1. D & A, 9-30-41.
TD 2933', Devonian Is., top 2796'.
9N, 3E, Bowling Green Twp.
36, SE NE SW. Carter Oil - A. 17. St. Ficrre 9. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP '30 BOP, 24
BW. TD 1574' , PB from 1632', Weiler ss., top 1557' . Shot 20 qts. Louden
pool.
The following well. was completed as a salt water disposal well:
7N, 3B, Avena Twp.
19, 150' from IT line, 150» from E line, SE. Carter Oil - T. Mills 1. Comp.
9-30-41. TD 1356', Glen Dean Is., top 1334'. Shot SO qts. Louden pool.
The following wells were completed as gas input wells;
SN, 3E, Louden Twp.
12, SW NE NE. Carter Oil - P.. Doty 12-4. Comp. 9-3-41. TD 1553', Weiler ss.
,
top 1512 1 # Louden pool.
911, 3B S Bowling Green Twp.
35, SW ST7 SW. Carter Oil - S. & 0. Buzzard 2-1. Comp. 9-9-41. TD 1525',
Weiler ss e , top l497'» Shot 20 qts. Louden pool.
FORD COUNTY
24lT, 7B, Drummer Twp.
19, I7U 1 from S line, 450' from W line, NW SE. Nelson, Erp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
SD 2295 >, 9-30~4l.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 13, Goode Twp. • -
22, SW SE MT7. Carter Oil - Evan Sherriff 1. . MIET, 9-30-41.
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5S, 3E, northern Twp.
9, E HW HE. Jungbeckor et al - Mitchell 1. Dk. , 9-3 0-1+1.
6s, 2E, Browning Twp.
23, 1070' from S line, 1170' from E line, Ntf SE LIE. J. McFarland - I.C.R.R. 2.
Comp. 9-23-Ul. IP 75 BOP, 25 BT7. TD 2135', Tar Springs ss,, top 2112 1.
Shot 30 qts. Benton pool,
5S, 3E, Swing Twp.
2g, SE SS HE. R. Graddy & Daniel - Fitzgerrell 1, D & A, 9-16-1+1. TD 3050' ,
McClosky Is., top 2885'.
5S, 1+E, Northern Twp.
25, HE HW SE. Eason Oil - U. S. Fuel 1, Loc, 9-3O-I+I.
6s,.2e, Browning Twp,
I, SS SW NW. Oil Carriers - Casper 1. POP, 9-30-1+1.
5, HE SE NW, P. McQuigg - Old Ben Coal 1, Drg. 295U' , 9-3O-I+1.
II, HE corner. Mohawk Drilling Co. - S. Stuart 1. Comp. 9-1 6-1+1. IP 380 BOP,
35 BW, TD 279U' , Rosiclare ss., top 27891. Acidized 3OOO gals. Discovery
well of Benton North pool,
19, 330' from N line, 25O' from E line, HW. Bell & Zoller Coal - Zeigler Coal
and Coke 1, Loc, 9-30J+I.
23, 95' from N line, 330' from E line, HE. J. J. Broadus - Laughron 1* D & A,
9-3 -l+i. TD 215O'. Chester series. Benton pool.
'
23, HW NS HE, Pollock & Margrave - Jordan School 1. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP- 15 BOP.
TD 21114', Tar Springs ss., top 2125'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
23» 750' from H line, 66U' from f line, HE. Smokey Oil Co. - Crawford 1.
Comp. 9~30~hl. IP 67 BOP, 67 BW. TD 2121', Tar Springs ss., top 2102'.
Shot 1+0 qts. Benton pool.
25, HW SS SE. Adkins - C. W. & P. Coal Co. 8. Comp. 9-23J+1. IP 210 BOP. TD
2126', Tar Springs ss., top 209*!'. Shot 35 qts. Benton pool,
25> 33 °' from S line, 3S5' from E line, S3. Adkins - Chenault km Comp.-
9-1 6-1+1. IP 35s BOP. TD 2135', Tar Springs ss., top 2l0l+«. Shot 35 qts.-
Benton pool.
6S, 33, Benton Twp,
31, 111+9' from H line, 3I+O' from W line, NW. Adkins - Orient Coal "M" 1+. Comp.
9-3-1+1, ip 3g BOP. TD 21351., Tar Springs ss., top 2111'. Shot 10 qts,-
• Benton pool,'
7S, 1+S, Cave Twp.
3I+, SS HW SS. Benedum-Trees -.Liles 1. Comp.- 9-9-1+1. 'IP 105' BOP. TD 3I5IH
,
McClosky Is. Acidized 1000 gals. Thompsonville pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 23, Browning Twp.
35, 3U0» from S line, 990' from E line, NB. Adkins - Lager 6. Comp. 9-30J+I.
IP 150 BOP, TD 2152', Tar Springs ss., top 2107'. Shot lU0_ qts. Benton
pool,
35, NE SE HE. Blalock & Walters - E. Rice 1. Comp. 9-23-I+I. IP 2h0 BOP. TD
2122', Tar Springs ss., top 2028' • Shot 35 qts. Benton pool.
36, 3l+0« from N line, 778' from E line, St. Adkins - C.W. & P. Coal Co. "W" 6.
Comp. 9-23-3+1. IP 576 BOP. TD 21351, Tar Springs ss., top 2067'. Benton
pool.
36, 990* from H line, 778' from E'line, St. Adkins - C.W. & P. Coal Co. *W»g, :
Comp. 9-3OJ4I. IP 96 BOP. TD 2128«, Tar Springs ss., top 2060» . Shot 80
qts. Bonton pool.
36, ^U0« from N line, 332.' from ¥ line, SW. Adkins - C.W. & P. Coal Co. "W 10.
Comp. 9-30-1+1. IP 130 BOP/ TD 2lU6» , Tar Springs ss., top.2071'. Shot 80
,
qts. Benton pool.
36, 33M from S line, 996' from E line, NW. Shell Oil - C.W. & p. Coal Co.
"RS" 15. Comp. 9-23-3+1. IP 296 BOP. TD 2155', Tar Springs ss., top 2080'.
Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
7S, IE, Sixmile Tvp.
28, 33O' from S line, 110' from W line, SE. Oil Carriers - Pranklin County
Coal 1. Die, 9-30-Ui.
7S, 2E, Denning Trap.
3I+, 653' from N line, 399 ! 'from 3 line, SW. a. Daly - Collins 1. Drg. 23+85',
9-30-in.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
7, 'NW NW NW. Peafcody Coal Co. - Fee 1. Loc, 9-30-1+1.
FULTON COUNTY
3+N, 2E, Pleasant Twp.
28, 330' from S line, 3+6H« from W line, SW HE NE. Lagers & Webb - Clear 1.
MIST, 9-30-^L
GALLATIN COUNTY
7.S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
35, SE SE SS. K. V. Duncan - Greer 1. D & A, 9-23-1+1. TD 303+2' , McClosky Is.,
top 28^9*. " '' '"•'.
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.




8S, 9E, Ridgeway Twp.
25, SE HE SW. Angle & Angle - J. Daley 1. D & A, 3-16-3+1. TD 286H' , Ste.
G-enevieve Is., top 2812'. Inman pool.
SS, 10S, New Haven Twp.
15, NW SW SW. Buehl-Herdon - Egyptian Tie & Timber 3-A. Comp. 9-3-I+1. ip 73
SOP. TD 21+17', Weiler ss., top 2396'. Shot kO qts. Inman East pool.
15, NW ITS NW. Carter Oil - J. H. Curry 3. D & A, 9-9-Hl. TD 2106' , Tar
Springs ss., top 2070'. Inman East pool.
16, SE NW NE. Sinclair - Leach 3. Comp. 9-3-Hl. ip Si BOP. TD 2873',
McClosky Is., top 2804' . Acidized 7500 gals. Inman East pool.
10S, 9E, Bowlesville Twp.
2U, SW SW SW. B. A. Murrelle - E. Pitzgiobons 1. Drg. 1875', 9-3 -Hi.
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
22, IT SW SW. Seaboard Oil - Knapp 1. D & A, 9-3-Hl. TD 3^93', St. Louis Is.,
top 3^+89' • Dahlgren pool.
27, S NW NW. B. Pields - Garrison 1. D & A, 9-3-Hi. TD 330b', Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3I06' . Dahlgren pool.
28, SE SE SE. H. W. Bracey Co. - R. P. Tennyson 1. Coop. 9-23-Hi, IP 273 BOP.
TD 3322', McClosky Is., top 3309». Acidized 5000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
3H, HE NE NW. D. Duncan - Hook 1. Comp. 3-3-41. I? 150 BOP. TD 3306',
McClosky Is., top 329O (?). Acidized 2000 gals. Dahlgren pool.
3S, 7E, Beaver Twp.
24, SS SS NS. Cherry & Eidd - R. S. Gardner 1. Drg. 3182', 9-3O-HI.
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
3H, NE SW SS. Shell Oil - Porter 2-A. Comp. 9-9-Hl. IP 10 BCP, 6 BW. TD
30bl', Aux Vases ss., top 3O33'. Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.
36, SS SS NS. Sastin - Prince 2. Comp. 9-l6-Hl. IP 108 BOP. TD 2976',
F3 from 3083', Bethel ss., top 29521. Shot oO qts. Dale pool.
5S, 7S, Crook Twp.
31, 33 0' from N line, 1589' from W line, SW. Texas Co. - LI. p. Logan 1.
D & A, 9-16-Hl. TD 3219', McClosky Is., top 3192'. Acidized 500 gals.
Dale pool.
6s, 5E, Plannigan Twp.
6, SS SS SE. J. J. Callahan - Ulricn 1. D & A, 9-l6-Hl. TD 3H9O' , McClosky
is., top 3352'.
. 12, SW SW SW. Reward Oil Co. - Anderson 1. Comp. 9-9-Hl. IP 1070 BOP. TD
3193' » Aux Vases ss., top 3163'. Rural Hill pool..
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6s, 5B', Flannigan Twp,
13, SE ITS NW. Magnolia Petroleum - C. P. Sloan 1. Comp. 9-23-Hl. IP 316 BOP
and BOP. TD 3310 1 . PB from 3362", McClosky Is., top 32i+3». Acidified
6000 gals. Sural .Hill' pool.
13, 'SW NW NW. Shell Oil - T. Lockwood 1. Conro. 9-9-Ul. IP 1 9 BOP, 2 BW. TD
3213«, Levias Is., top 3209'. Shot 36 qts. Rural Hill pool.
13, NW NW FE. Texas Co. - Knight 1. Comp. 9-23-Ul. ip 565 BOP. TD 33^9',
Aux Vases & McClosky. Acidized 9000 gals. Rural Hill pool,
13, kkk* from U line, 330' from W line, SW NW. Texas Co. - T. Lockwood 1.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP k2k BOP. TD 3208', Aux Vases ss., top 3175'. Shot 20
qts. Rural Hill pool. :
13 1 33 Q1 from s line, 330 1 from W line, SW NW. Texas Co. - T. Lockwood 2.
Comp. 9-23J+l. IP 2U BOP. TD 3175', Aux Vases ss., top 3132'. Shot 60
qts. Rural Hill pool,
ik, FE SW HE. Kewanee Oil - J P„ Flannagan 1, Comp. 9-9-4-1. IP 559 B0F„
TD 3173", Aux Vases ss., top 3157* • Rural Hill pool,
Ik, S3 ST7 F3. Kewanee Oil - Plannigan 2, Comp. 9-30-Ul. IP 516 BOP. TD 3175',
Aux Vasos ss,, top 31^0' , Rural Hill pool.
Ik, NW NW HE. Kingwood Oil - Hatcher 1. D & A, 9-l6-4l» TD 3453', St. Louis
Is., top jkkQK Rural Hill pool.
Ik, NW S3 N3. Kingwood Oil -. 3o Johnson 2. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 7^7 BOP. TD 3194',
Aux Vases ss., top 31*4-9' , Shot kO qts. Rural Hill pool,
Ik, S3 S3 SS, Kingwood Oil - B, Johnson 3. Comp. 9-l6-4l. IP 211 BOF. TD
3169', Stc. Genevieve Is., top 3165', Shot 60 qts. Rural Hill pool.
lk t SW S3 N3. Kingwood Oil - B. Johnson k. Comp. 9-3O-UI. IP 1 68 "BOP, TD
315S', Aux Vases ss,, top 3132'. Shot kO qts. Rural Hill pool.
Ik, N3 NW H3. Mitchell - Renshaw 1. Abd. loc, 9-l6~4l. Rural Hill pool.
Ik, 330' from S lino, 330' from 3 lino, ITS HE. Texas. Co. - M. Lockwood l.
Comp. 9-1 6-Hl. IP 6S2 BOP. TD3200', Sto. Genevieve Is, , top3198». Shot
kO qts. Rural Hill pool.
Ik, SW ITS ITS. Texas Co. - M. Lockwood 2. Comp. 9-l6-Hl. IP 590 BOP. TD 3 233',
Ste. Genevieve Is. Shot $0 qts. Rural Hill pool,
6S, 63, Twigg Twp.
11, NW N3 S3. IT. V. Duncan - Davenport 1. D & A, 9-23-41. TD 3055'. Aux Vases
ss., top3033'» Hoodvi lie .pool,
11, S3 S3 FW. Texas Co. ~ K. Edwards k, Comp. 9-3-41. IP 110 BOF. TD 30^5'
.
P3 from 307S'. Aux Vasos ss., top 3046'. Hoodville pool.
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oS, 03 3 Trigg Tvp.
11, ITS NI7 S3. Texas Co. - E. Freeman 2. Comp. 9~23-l+l„ IP loO BOP. TD 3056',
Aux Vases ss., top 3^33' • Shot 10 qts. Koodvillo pool.
11, S3 SW NB. Texas Co. - 3. McDonald k. Comp. 9-23-Ul. IP 50 EOS. TD 3053',
Aux Vases ss., top 30^+0' • Shot 5 qts. Hoodville pool„
12, qgk! from 17 line, 33O' from 3 line, 1TB. Shell Oil - Daily 1. Comp.
9-30-la. IP 199 BOP. TD301J', Levias Is., top 3008'. Shot 15 qts. Dale
pool.
12, 10U9' from S line, 33O' from 3 line, HE. Shell Oil - W, W. Daily 2. Comp c
9-30-14-1. IP 362 BOP. TD 3028', Levias Is., top 3021' . Shot 15 qts. Dale
pool.
12, 287 « f^om N line, 330' from E lino, S3, Shell Oil - '.7. W. Daily 3. Comp,
9-30-1+1. IP 1+00 BOP. TD 303S«, Levias Is., top 3035'. Shot 15 qts. Dale
poolo
IS, HE SW SIT. Smokey Oil Co. - J. D. Cluck 1„ SD 33*+2» , 9-30-41.
27, oS2' from S line, 33O' from 3 line, SW SE. Texas Co. - 0. Irvin 2. Comp.
9-23-I+I. IP I3U BOS. TD 3100', Aux Vases ss., top 3O56'. Shot 30 qts.
Halpolc pool.
3U. 66l s from IT line, 330» from S lino, HW 1TE. Texas Co. - M. Bond 1 8 Comp.
9-16-1+1. I? 3^ BOP. TD 30S0', PB from 3120', Aux Vases ss., top 3'070't
Shot 2p qts. Walpole pool.
6S, 7S, Mayberry Tvrp.
6, 3 SO' from IT line, 350' from E line, SE HW. Zingwood Oil - Dodd 6. Comp.
9-9-1+1. I? 53 BOF, 6 hrs. TD 301S', Aux Vases ss., top 2976'. Shot 60
qts. Dale pool.
6, S3 S'J HW. Kingwood Oil - Dodd 7. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 3OO BOF. TD 3OO3',
Aux Vases ss., top 2965'. Shot 60 qts. Dale pool.
6, SW SW HW. Zingwood Oil - Dodd S. Comp. 9-3O-I+I. IP 285 BOF. TD 3012',
Aux Vases ss., top 2972 *. Shot ~[0 qts. Dale pool.
6, SW S3 SW* Pure Oil - 3. Cuppy 13c Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 287 BOF. TD 299O'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 291+51. Shot 280 qts. Dale poolo
6, 50' from S line, of C S3 HE SW. ?x.re Oil - S. Cuppy lk. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP
330 30F. TD 2995', Aux Vases ss 0j top 2955'. Shot 210 qts. Dale pool.
6, F.7 HW SW. Pure Oil - E. Cuppy 15. Comp. 9-16-1+1. IP 75O BOF. TD 3OI5'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3010'. Shot 3° lbs. Dale pool.
6, SW NE S77. Pure Oil - 3. Cuppy 17. Comp, 9-3O-I+I. IP 170 BOF. TD 2997',
Aux Vases ss., top 29I+5'. Shot 37O qts. Dale pool*
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6S, 7Z, Mayberry Tflp.'
6, 33O' from S line, 997* from S line, SE. Shell Oil - Beagle 5. Conro.
9-23*1(1. IP 105 BOP. TD 2902'., P3 from 3001', Bethel ss., top 2g6S' . Shot
10 qts. Dale pool.
Oil
7, HW Sw Stf. Cameron/- Kern 4. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 150 BOP. TD 2915', ?B from
30Hl«, Bethel ss., top 2914'. shot 20 qts. Dale pool.
7, 33O' from S line, 33O' from S line, SS ST7 S¥. Cameron Oil - J. C. Kern 7.
Comp, 9-30-41. IP 240 BOF. TD 3O33', Aide Vases ss., top 3017'. Shot 20
qts. Dale pool.
7, ST7 HS HW. Pure Oil - E. Ouppy 6. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 27 BOP. TD 2985', PB
from 3012', Aux Vases ss., top 2925 (?). Shot 37O qts. Dale pool.
7, HE m 3JW. Pure Oil - E. Cuppy l6. Comp. 9-3O-I+I. IP l6 BOP, 10 hrs. TD
3000', Aux Vases ss., top 2930'. Shot l62 qts. Dale pool.
7, ITV; HW Sw. Pure Oil - S. P. Fairweather "A" 3. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 6lS BOP.
TD 3-045', Aux Vases ss., top 3OO9'. Shot 210 qts. Dale pool.
7, S~ U7 ST/. Pure Oil - S. P. Pairweather "A" 4. Comp. 9-23-1+1. ip'g3 BOP.
TD 3135', KcClosky Is., top 3OS6'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dale pool.
7, ?$[ SB SE. Pure Oil - Mayberry 3. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 72 BOP, 102 Bff. TD
3147', McClosky and Rosiclarc. Acidized 5000 gals. Dale pool.
7, 330' from S line, 1003' from T7 line, US. Shell Oil - Ritcheson ,5. Comp.
9-9-41. IP 17 BOP. TD 300b', Levias Is., top 29931. Shot 65 qts. Dale
pOOle
7, SE S',7 mtm Texas Co. - J. Clark 6. Conro. 9-3-41. IP 65O BOP. TD 3026'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2989'* Dale poo}..
7, 33O' from IT line, 33O' from W line, SW 1JT7. Texas Co» - J. S. Clark 7. Comp.
9-16-41. I? 190 BOF. TD 3015', Aux Vases ss., top 2973'. Shot 60 qts.
Dale pool.
.7, 33O' from S line, 33O' from 17 line, S7 FY7. Texas Co. - J. E. Clark- S. Comp.
9-10-41. IP 200 BOP. TD 3021', Aux Vases ss., top 29S3' . Shot 90 qts.
Dale pool.
7, ST/ ITS HE. Texas Co.. - 1.1. Davis 7. Comp, 9-16-41. IP 90 BOP. TD 2995',
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 23O qts. Dale pool.
7, 330' from 3 line, 33O' from S lino, ITS- 2TE. Texas Co. - 1,1. Davis 9. Comp.
9-16-41. IP 190 BOS. TD 3011', Aux Vases ss., top 2964'. Shot 40 qts.
Dale pool.
7, 293' from S line, 296' from T7 line, ITu ITS. Texas Co. - M. Davis 10. Comp.




6s, 73, Mayborry Twp.
7, NS NW SE. Texas Co. - R. H. Johnson k. Coaip. 9-1 6-1+1 . IP 250 BOP. TD
3015', Aux Vases ss., top 2920'. Shot 30 qts. Dale pool.
7, 33O' from S line, 33O' from ff line, NE SE. Texas Co. - P. P. Johnson 5.
Comp. 9-1 6-1+1. IP 270 BOF. TD 3025' , Aux Vases ss., top 2973'. Shot 60
qts. Dale pool,
7, HW HE SE. Texas Co. - R. R. Johnson 6. Comp. 9-3O-I+I. IP 16S BOP. TD
3012', Aux Vases ss., top 297I+' . Shot 20 qts. Dale pool.
HARDIN COUNTY
IIS, 9E, Rock Creek Twp.




25N, 13W, Ashgrove Twp.
7, 315' from S line, 325' from W line, NW NE. Robinson-Puckett, Inc. -




7S, 1W, Elk Twp.
33, 1TE ITS ST7. W. E. Skeels et al - P. Williams Estate 1. D & A, 9-23-1+1,
TD 2319', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2196'.
JACKSON COUNTY
73, 2TT, Vergennes Twp.
36, 60l+« from S line, 305;» from E line, SE SW. Glenwood Oil - Truax-Traer
Coal 1. Fag 1920', 9-30-1+1.
SS, 117, De Soto Twp.
9, NX BE NS. C. Mercer et al - P. Williams 1. D & A. 9-3O-I+I. TD 233O', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 21 7S'.
SS, 3^> Lcvan Twp.
36, ST; SS inf. J. Brown - Pirst Nat'l Bank of Murphysboro 1. SD 17'0'
,
9-30-1+1.
93, 3TT, Sandridge Twp.
20, ITS ITS SS. Barton & Shipman - Maharry 1. ' D & A, 9-3-1+1. TD 1850' , Salem
Is., top 1785'.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, SS, South Muddy Twp.
16, S SS 1TC7. Great Lakes Drilling Co. - D. Douthit 1. Drg. l^-UO'
,
9-3O-I+I.
5"N, 10E, Pox Twp.
7, S HE SS. Pure Oil - P. Piyor "A" 1. Comp. 9-3 -1+1. IP 513 BOP. TD 287!+ »
,
McClosky Is., top 2239' • Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
511, 103, Pox Twp. * S3 SE.
7, Puro Oil - G. 17. Richards 2. / Comp. 9-30-41. IP 1142 BOP. SD 2S60»
,
McGlosky Is,, top 2821'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
8, E HE HE. Pure Oil - A. Cunningham 2. Comp. 9-3-4l. IP 294 BOP. TD 2S10»
,
McClosky Is., top 2775'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
8, C S S3 HE, Puro- Oil - R.~ Shinn 7. Comp. 9-l6-4l. • IP 150 BOP. TD 2805'
,
McClosky Is*, top 2759 !,« Acidized 1000 gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
20, C W SW HT7. Pure Oil - I. ',7. Dickorson "B" 3. D &.A, 9-3-41. CD 2840'
,
Sto. Genevieve Is., top 2753'. Acidized 1000 gals. Dundas Consolidated
pool.
20, E m SE. Pure Oil - E. Musgrove 2. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 37 BOP. TD 2825 »,
McClosky Is., top 2792' «, Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
5IT, lU-17, Marie Tvrp.
5, S Sw
r m. T,7. Krohn - C. \7ado 1. Collar and pits, 9~30-4l.
6ll, 8E, llorth Muddy Twp.
16, 309' from S line, 460' from W line, HT7 SE. C. L. Ervin - II. D. Gamer 1.
SD 1725 1 (?), 9-3 0-41 •
6lT, 9S,- Small Tup.
15, E HT7 S~. Sinclair-7.*yoming - B. M. Proeman 1. D & A, 9-30-41. TD 3131',
St. Louis Is., top 3126».
6lT, 10E, T7ado Stop.
5, SE SE ST7. E. S. Hayes - C. Ross 1. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 886 BOP, 21 hrs*
TD 2800', McClosky Is., top 277O'. Acidized 5000 gals. Horth Boos pool.
5, SW Sw SE. Pure Oil - 0. J, Berboy/er "A" 1. Comp. 9-9-41. IP 726 BOP. TD
2785', McClosky Is., top 2759'. Acidized 5000 gals, llorth Boos pool.
5, BW SE SE. Pure Oil - E. 0. Ross 2. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 283 BOP. TD 279O'
,
McClosky Is., top 271151 . Acidized 5000 gals. ITorth Boos pool.
. '5, HE S"u SE. Toxas Co. - A. Gregoire 4. 'Comp. 9-23-41. IP l46 BOS. TD
2735', McClosky Is., top 2773'. Acidized 5000 gals. llorth Boos pool.
8, HW SW ITS. J. Carroll - Ross 1. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 426 BOP. TD 2840'
,
McClosky Is., top 2798'. Acidized 5000 gals, llorth Boos pool.
8, U17 HE SE. Pure Oil - M. Bergbower "A" 2. Comp. 9-lS-4l. IP 171 BOP. TD
2799', McClosky Is.,- top 2763'. Acidized 5000 gals. Horth Boos pool.
8, HW m HE. Pure Oil - E. May "A" 3. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 190 BOP. TD 2790',
McClosky Is., top 2749'. Acidized '5000 gals. Horth Boos pool.
8, SW m HE. Pure Oil - E. May "A" 4. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 402 BOP. TD 279O'
McClosky is., top 2755'. Acidized 5000 gals. Horth Boos pool.
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JASPER COtT.TTY (Continued)
6::, 10S, Box T..p.
15, 3 IC SW. Pure Oil - A. i.i. Kosslor "A" 1. D & A, 9~30~hl„ TD 2S33> , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2S02«. Acidized 6538 gals* itforth 3oos pool,
6N, 103, Willow Hill Twp.
17, 25O' from S line, 330» from 3 line.SW 113. J. Meyers - J„ McClure 1.
Abd* loc„, 3—3—^-l* North Boos pool,
33, W NE S3* Pure Oil «- St, Marys Consolidated 1. Comp. 9.-3oAl« 'IP 195 POP.
TD 2S33 J
,
KcClosky Is., top 279S». Acidizod 5000 gals. . Dundas Consolidated
pool.
J33F3RS0IT COUiTTY
IS, 23, Rome Sap.
3, 3 S3 ITT7. Co 3. Brazier - Luchsingcr 1, Comp. 9-l6Ua. IP S BOP. TD 200S',
Bethel ss,, top2002 J . Dix poolo
3, 928 1 from S line, 990 s from W line, i'~. C a 3, Brazier ~ Luchsinger 3.
Comp. 9-16-Ul. IP 76 30?. TD 193U' , 3ethel ss., top 197"4»» Dix pool.
21, S3 S3 113. Carter Oil - W. C. Williams 1. Comp, 9~23-hi ip 2k BOP, 150 BW.
TD 1973 J , Bethel ss., top I95S'. Shot U5 qts. Dix pool*
2S, 33, tit. Yemen Twp.
26, S 33 S3.- Longhorn Oil Co. - Severs 1. SD 2150'
,
9-30J+1. '
2S, 13, Casner Twp.




3*+, 2Gk l from S line, 33O' from 3 line, 173 S3. Magnolia Petroleum - Rosa
Hynski 2, Comp. 9-30-41. IP kl BOP, 6 BW. TD 201 6' , Bethel ss., top 1996'.
Shot 9 qts. Acidized 500 gals, Woodlawn pool.
35, 259' from 11 line, 330 s from W line, SW SW. Gulf Refining - H. C. Bubanks 7.
Comp. 9-3 -Hi. IP 1^5 BOP. TD 1977', Bethel ss., top 196/'. Shot 10 qts.
Woodlawn poolo
35, SW SW SW. Gulf Refining - Bubanks 8. Comp. 9^l6-Ulc IP 20 BOP, 8 BW, 18
hrs. TD 19SS J , Bethel ss., top I96I 1 . Shot 10 qts; Woodlawn pool.
35, S3 S3 Mm Kingwood Oil - Bank of Woodlawn 6 Comp 9^3-Hl, Ip 3H0 BOP.
TD 1999 5 , 3ethel ss., top I98O 1 . Shot Ho qts.. Woodlawn pool.
35» 3S3' from S line, 225' from W'line, S3 NW. Kingwood Oil - Bank of Woodlawn J,
Comp. 9-9-Hl. I? 3OO BOP, TD I96S 1 , Bethel ss.; top 1953'. Shot 3 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
35, JS3 S3 *TW. Kingwood Oil - Bank of Woodlawn So Comp.* 9-lo-Hl. IP 300 30P.
TD 2002», Bethel ss,, top 19So'. Shot.30 qts. Woodlawn pool.
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2S, 13, Casner Twp #
"
35, HW--SE S3, Magnolia Petroleum - J. Eubanhs 1. Comp. 9-3-Ul, IP 100S BOP.
TD 19S0«, Bethel ss., top 1936*. Shot 60 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SW S3 SS, Magnolia Petroleum - J. Eubanks 2, Comp. 9^3J+l. IP 703 BOP.
TD 1990', Bethel ss., top 19UHT. Shot SO qts. Woodlarai pool.
35, ITS SS SS, Magnolia Petroleum .- J. Eubanks k, Comp. 9-l6-4l. IP 6l2 BOP.
TD 1989', Bethel ss., top 1955', ' Shot kO qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SS SS SS, Magnolia Petroleum - J. Eubanks 5, Comp. 9-9-Ul. IF. 636 BOP,
TD 19SH, Bethel ss., top 19^2', Shot SO qts. Woodlawn pool,
35, m US SS. Magnolia Petroleum - I. Shirley 5. Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 6US BOP.
TD 1977', Bethel ss., top 1956'. Shot kO qts. Woodlavm. pool.
35, SS UE SS. Magnolia petroleum - I. Shirley 6. Comp, 9-9-ifl. IF 792 BOP.
• TD 1980', Bethel ss,, top 1953' • Shot 50,qts. Woodla-.m pool.
35, US IIS SS, Magnolia Petroleum - I, Shirley 7. Comp. 9-16J41. I? I+5S BOP.
TD 1961', 3ethol ss,, top 1937', Shot kO qts, Woodlavm pool.
35, UW SS US. Magnolia Petroleum - I. Shirley 8. Comp. 9-9-Ul, IP U2h .BOP.
TD 1993', Bethel ss,, top 1979'. Shot 20 qts, Woodlawn pool.
35, US SS US. Magnolia Fotrolcum - I. Shirley 9. Comp. 9-23-Ul. Ip 235 BOP.
TD 1991!', Bethel ss., top 1930*. Shot 8 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SS S3 US. Magnolia Petroleum - I. Shirley 10. Comp. 9-23-hi # i? 557 sop.
TD 1993', Bethel ss., top 1972». Shot 20 qts.' Woodlawn pool.
35, SW US US, S. A. Oboring - Burkhardt 1. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 105 BOP. TD
2002', Bethel ss. , top 1990'. Shot 25 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SS US US. E. 0. Oboring - Burkhardt 2. D & A, 9-3.6-Hl. TD 2059', Aux
Vases ss., top 205^1. Woodlawn pool.
35, 26^' from S line, 300' from 3 line, IN SW. A. B. Potter - McMillen 1.
Comp. 9«3~hi, ip 250 BOP. TD 1975 1 , Bethel ss., top 1958* • Shot 30 qts.
Woodlawn pool*
35, 26Ut from S line, 33O' from W line, UW SW. A. B. Potter - McMillen 2. Comp.
9-16J+1. IP 175 BOP, 20 SW. TD 2000', Bethel ss., top 1987'. Shot 10
qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, UW SW SE. S. J. Ruwaldt - Wineshurgh 1. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 680 BOP. TD
19S6», Bethel ss., top 1957'. Shot 20 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, US SW SE. Puwaldt & Bayer - Wineshurgh 2. Comp. 9-9-)41. IP 6l0 BOP. TD




2s, IE, Casner Brp.
35, SW S".T S3. Paiwaldt & Bayer - Winesburgh 3. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 560 BOP. TD
1955', P3 from i960', Bethel ss., top 1929'. Shot 35 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, SE SW SB. Ruwaldt & Bayer - Winesburgh k. Comp. 9-9-lj-l. IP 520 BOP.
TD 19 1A-', Bethel ss. , top 1917'. Shot UO qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, 792 ' from S line, HOO> from W line, ITW SW. E. M. Self - D. Filbreth 2.
Comp. 9-9J+l. IP U25 BOP. TD 1992 ' , Bethel ss., top 197^'. Shot kO qts.
Woodlawn pool.
35, 36U' from S line, 200' from E line, SW NW. E. M. Self - M. Zinke 2,
Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 25O BOP. TD 19S3 J , Betiiel ss., top 1973'. Shot UO qts.
Woodlawn pool.
35, 99U' from S line, 33O* from W line, HE. Shell Oil - Burkhardt 3. Comp.
9-9-Ul. I? 175 BOP. TD 1991', Bethel ss., top 1966'. Shot 10 qts. Wood-
lawn pool.
35, 99*i» from S line, 995' from W line, ITS. Shell Oil - Burkhardt k a Comp.
9-23-Ul. ip 125 BOP. TD 1920', Bethel ss., top 1952'. Shot 10 qts,
Woodlawn pool.
35, 967' from IT line, 989' from W line, 1TE. Shell Oil - C. P. Burkhardt 5.
Comp. 9-3OJ+I. IP I3U BOP. TD 1990', Bethel ss., top 1967' . Shot 10
qts. Woodlawn pool.
36, SW NW SW. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust - W. McMillen 1. Comp. 9-l6-4l.
IP 500 BOP. TD 1990', Bethel ss., top 1966'. Woodlawn pool.
36, SE NW SW. First Hat'l Petroleum Trust - W. McMillen 2. Comp. 9-l6-Ul.
IP h60 BOP. TD 1984', Bethel ss., top 1961'. Shot 20 qts. Woodlawn pool.
See bottom of page.
36, NW SW SW. W. C. licBride, Inc. - C. A. Piper 1. Comp. 9-23-Ui, ip U15 BOP.
TD 1935', Bethel ss., top 195O' . Shot 105 qts. 'woodlawn pool.
36, ITS SW SW. W. C. HcBrido, Inc. - C. A. Piper 2. Comp. 9-30J+I. IP 520 BOP.
TD 1921', 3ethol ss., top 1950' . Shot 120 qts. Woodlawn pool.
36, SW SW SW. Nation Oil - C. A. Piper 3. Comp. 9-23-hi. ip 52s BOP. TD 1952',
Bethel ss., top 1926'. Shot ^5 qts e Woodlawn pool.
36, SS SW SW. Hation Oil - C. A. Piper k* Comp. 9-23-hi. jp 500 BOP. TD
19S6', Bethel ss., top 195&'. Shoo kO qts. Woodlawn pool.
36, SW SW 1TW. Texas Co. - W. Troutt 1. Comp. 9-23-hi. ip 32s BOP. TD 1961",
Bethel ss., top 19^4-'. Shot 7 qts. Woodlawn pool.
36, 1TW SW ITW. Texas Co. - W. Troutt 2. Comp. 9-.23J+I. IP 2h0 BOP. TD 1963 «
,
3ethcl ss., top 1956'. Woodlawn pool.
36, ITW SS SW. Tcxas Co. - I. IT. Wood 1. Comp. 9-30-Ul. IP lOh BOP. TD 1929',
Bethel ss,, top 1922'. Woodlawn pool.
*3o» HE -"'' SW. W. C. HcBride, Inc. - W. McMiller 2. Comp. 9-23-Ul. IP 435 BOP.
TD 1996 1 , Bethel ss., top 1972'. Shot 20 qts. Woodlawn pool.
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2s, 4E, Webber Tv/p.
25, SE SS HE. Boll Bros. - C. Osborn 1. D & A, 9-l6-4l. ID 3248', St. Louis
is., top 3215''.- .;•
3S, IE, Blissvillc Twp.
1, 2S7» from W lino, 33O' from IT lino, HW HW. Magnolia Petroleum - J. S.
Eiibanks 3. Comp. 9-9-41. IP 576 BOP. TD 1920', Bothol ss., top 1934»
.
Shot SO qts. Woodlawn pool.
1, 298' from W lino, 330' from S lino, HW HW. Magnolia Petroleum - J.
Eubanks 6. Comp, 9-l6-4l. IP 33^ BOP. TD 1945', Bethel ss., top 1903'.
Shot 30 Q/fcs. Woodlawn pool.
1, NW SE NW, Magnolia Petroleum - P. Oslagcr 3. Comp. 9-23-41, IP 588 BOP.
TD 197S*, Bethel ss., top 1955*. Shot 28 qts. Woodlawn pool.
1, SW SE HW. Magnolia Petroleum - P. Oslagor 4. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 120 BOP.
TD 1963», Bethel ss., top 1954'. Shot 9 qts. Woodlawn pool.
1, ME HW HW. ITation Oil - C. A. Piper 1. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 625 BOP. TD.
196l ', Bethel ss., top 19211. Shot 210 qts. Woodlawn pool.
1, SE NW HW. ITation Oil - C. A, Piper 2. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 59? BOP. TD 19US*
,
Bethel ss., top 19I2 1 , Shot SO qts. Woodlawn poolc
1, SW HE HW. Nation Oil Co. - C. A. Piper 6. Comp. 9-30~4l, IP 520 30?. TD
1990', Bothel ss., top 1952'. Shot 70 qts. Woodlawn pool,
1, HW SW HW. Texas Co. - J Schmidt 1. Comp, 9-23-41. IP 36S BOP. TD 1933*
,
Bethel ss., top 1S99 : • Shot 20 qts, Woodlawn pool.
2, HE NW HE, W. Co ICeSrlde, Inc. - Eubanks 1. Comp. 9.-3 -4l. IP 65O BOP. TD
1970 ', Bethel ss,, top 1929J . Shot 100 qts. Woodlawn pool.
• 2, HW NW HE, W. C„ McBride, Inc. - J. Eubanks 2. Comp. 9-3-41, IP 600 BOP.
TD 1956 J , Bethel ss., top 1920'. Shot 100 qts. Woodlawn pool,
2, SW NW ME. W. Cc McBride, Inc. - J. Ettbanks 3. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 495 BOP.
TD 1955* , Bethel ss., top 19301. Shot 40 qts. Woodlawn pool.
2, SE 1TW HE, W. C. MeErido, Inc. - J. Eiibanks 4. Comp. 9. -30-41, IP 5OO BOP.
TD 1950' , PB from 2284*. Bethel ss., top 1925' . Shot 80 qts. Woodlawn
pool.
2, 300' from IT lino, 33O' from W line, HE HE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Hoppa 1.
Comp. 9~l6~4l. IP 528 BOP. TD 1945', Bethel ss., top 1909'. Shot SO qts.
Woodlawn pool.
2, HE HE HE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Hoppa 2. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 490 BOP. TD
-.' 1940', Bethel ss., top 1914'. Shot 40 qts. Woodlawn pool. ,
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3S, IS, 31issville Twp.
2, 920' from N line, 330' from 3 line, NE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Hoppa 3.
Comp. 9-30-41. IP U55 BOP. TD 19^2» , Bethel as., top 1902'. Shot GO qts.
Woodlawn pool.
2, 330' from 17 line, 295' from S line, NS US. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Hoppa 4.
Comp. 9-3O-UI. IP 470 BOP. TD 1951', Bethel ss. , top 1910'. Shot 30 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
2, 920« from S line, 33O' from W line, S3 ME. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Hoppa 5.
Como. 9-30-41. ip U90 BOP. TD 1§^S», Bethel ss. , top 1909'. Shot 40 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
2, 920' from S line, 33O' from E line, SE NE. W. C. McBride, Inc. - Hoppa 6.
Comp. 9-3O-UI. IP 460 BOP. TD 19^5* , Bethel ss., top 1900". Shot 60 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
2, 33O 1 from N line, 33O' from S line, NE NW. Texas Co. - S. A. Walker 1.
Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 221 BOP. TD 19b0' , Bethel ss., top 1945'. Shot 30 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
2, SE ITS NW. Texas Co. - E. A. Walker 2. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 240 BOP. TD
19oU' , Bethel ss., top 1951' • r^i° J° 15 Q^s. Woodlawn pool.
2, NW SW NE. Texas Co. - E. A. Walker 4. Comp. 9-23-41. ip 35O BOP. TD 1953',
Bethel ss. , top 1940'.. Shot 5 qts. Woodlawn pool.
2, NE SW HE. Texas Co. - E. A. Walker 5-. Comp. 9-lS-4l. IP 362 BOP, 21 hrs.
TD 1951', Bethel ss., top 1920'. Shot 30 qts. V/oodlawn pool.
2, SE SW HE. Texas Co. - E. A. Walker 6. Comp. 9-30-41. ip 280 BOP. TD 1952'
,
Bethel ss. , top 1928'. Shot 10 qts. Woodlawn pool.
3S, IE, Blissville Twp.
11, NW SE NW. H. I-I. Blair ot al - Smith 1. SD 2439'
,
9-30-41.-
16, NW NW SE. Eason Oil - Gilbert 1. D & A, 9-30-1+1. TD 24-26', McClosky l s . f
top 231S«.
3S, 2S, llcClellan Twp.
5, NW SW NW. Redwine & Blalock & Walters - Howe 1. D & A, 9-30-4-1. TD 501',
Pennsylvanian system.
6, NW NW SW. N. Redwine & Winn - C. P. 31ankenship 1. D & A, 9-30-41. TD
175C, Menard Is., top 169O'
.
IS, NW NW NW. A. Hatchings - 11. S. Oilman 1. D & A, 9-9-41. TD 1947'
,
Glen
Dean Is., top 1933'
•
The following well was completed as a salt water disposal well:
2S, IS, Casner Twp.
34, 792' from S line, 33O' from E line, NE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - R. Rynski 1. C
Comp. 9-30-41. TD 199S', Bethel ss. , top 193.9'. Shot 5 qts. Woodlawn pool.
Pago HO.
JOHNSON COUNTY - •
IIS, Ji, Tunnel Hill Twp. . •
26, Sff HE NE. Harding & Harlowo - R. McCuan 1. D & A, 9-23-41. TD 70S',
Pennsylvanian system.
LA SALLB COUNTY
32N, 2E, Deer Park Twp.
8, 33O' from II line, 2U0» from. 3 line, HE ST? NE. A. Hanna - Lloyd Sage 1.
D & A, 9-30-4-1. TD 1+1+5', St. Peter ss.
33N, IE, La Salle Twp.
27» 1°33' from S line, 300' from W line, NE cor. NV. EUco Oil & Gas - Duncan 1.
D & A, 9-16J+1. TD1200', "Trenton" Is.
LA7.RMCE COUNTY
2S, 1277, Dennison Twp.
S, S S*J NE. DeKalo Oil - J. King 1. Crg„ 1531', 9-30-41.
12, SE SE in?. Jordan - Buchanan 5. D & A, 9-16-1+1. TD 16571, Kirkvyood fm,,
top 161+5' • Lawrence pool.
15, 220' from N line, 220' from W line, NT? SE. Midwest Development - Mullens 1.
D & A, 9-3-1+1. TD 2175', St. Louis Is., top 2l2g».
17., 990' from S line, 15S7' from 77 line, ST?. Stocker-Kiofer - Rogers' 1.
SD 236l«, .9-30-Ul. . •
3N, 12?, Bridgeport Twp.
29, l+00» from N line, 100' from E line, NT?. Alford Petroleum - Guttoredgo 3.
Drg. 350', 9-30-1+1.
1+N, 10?, Russell Twp.
20, S S3 SS. J. Young - Gorhart 1. D & A, 9-23-1+1. TD 1700', Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1525«.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
1+N, 1+77, Lamoine Twp.
29, 260' from S line, 510» from S line, NE. C. B. Talbot - P. W. Powell 1.
SD 725', 9-3 0-1+1.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
7N, 7V/, Dorchester Twp.
25, 3OO' from W line, 300' from S line, NT7 NE. Dortomedgo Oil - Hunsinger 1.
D & A, 9-3-Ul. TD 65O' , Pottsvillc fm. , top 1+25',
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
33, SE NE Ntf. Alch & Carroll - Rinkcl 1. UR, 9-30-1+1.
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51T, 8".:. Fort Eassell Twp.
27, 1S2' from S line, 107S' from W line, NS. F. C. Kiskadden « G. A. Fischer 1.
Fsg. 19^0', 9-30-1*1.
MARION COUETTY
IN, IE, Central ia Twp*
9, S3 S7T InHY. R. Dodge - Stater 1. Drg. 1772 ' . 9~30- 1+l s
2H, 2E, Salem Twp.
20, 1295« from S line, 12l*kt from W line, SW. Ohio Oil - Young Heirs 51. Comp.
9-3-1+1, IP 56 BOP, 20 hrs. TD I856 1 , Bethel ss. , top 18lU» . Shot 20 qts.
Salem pool,
20, SS0« from N line, 663' from E line, N3 SW. Ohio Oil - Young 52. Comp,
9-3 0-1+1. IP 32 BOP. TD 1S7M, AtTC vases ss,, top lgl+8'. Shot 20 qts.
Salem pool,
3N, 1+E, Omega Twp.
27, W NW NW. C, C. Nye - H. M. Long 1. Dk. , 9-30J+L
UN, IS, Patoka Twp.
33, HE SE SE, Con Evans -Allison 1, RUST, 9-3 0-1+1 „
3I+, 3S0 ; from S line, 330* from E line, NE. Shell Oil - Davidson S-A- Comp,
9-9-1*1. I? 50 BOP, 56 BY/. TD ll+Jl* , Bethel ss. , top l>+53'. Shot 1 qt.
East Patoka pool.
3I+, 389» from S line, 986' from E line, NE. Shell Oil - Davidson 9-A. Comp.
9-3-1+1. IF 177 BOP, 137 3W. . TD l!+81' } Bethel ss. s top ll*6l». Shot .5 qts.
Patoka East pool.
35, NY7 SW SW. Beckman & Bordon - Thomas 1. D & A. 9-23-1+1. TD 1515 s , Bethel
ss., top 1502'. East Patoka pool.
35, HE 3 ;7 HW. Highland Oil - Thalman Estate 1*. Comp. 9-1 6-1+1. IP 80 BOP.
TD 13 6M, Cypress ss., top 1309'. Shot 10 qts. East Patoka pool.
1+N, 2S, Foster Twp.
36, 261+' from S line, 6lO s from W line, NW. Swan-King - Kotva Heirs 1. Comp.
9-23-1*1. IP I+39 BOP, 1+8 hrs. TD 2101', PB from 3692$, Rosiclare ss., top
2070'. Shot 20 qts. Discovery well of Alma pool.
MASSAC COUNTY
ll+S, 1+E, Georges Creek Twp.
19, 300* from N line, 300'1 from S line, NE. C. C. Marshall - Elijah & Harper 1.
Aba. loc, 7-30-1*!.
IvlORG-AN COUNTY
13N, 8W, Centerville Twp.
28, SW S7 SS. Magnolia Petroleum - Keplinger 1, D & A, 9-9-1+1, TD 1765',
"Trenton" Is., top 1585'.
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PERRY COUNTY
6S, 3W, Pinckneyville Twp.
36, HE SE SW. Byers - C. Mclntyre 1. Drg. 1715', 9-30-1+1.
PULASKI COUNTY
15S, IE, Ohio Twp»
9, 27E SE SW. R. G. Williams et al - W. L. Richey 1. SD 2450', 9-30-41.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
4S, 7W, Baldwin Imp.
27, l60» from S line, 70' from E line, ME SW. General Oil & Gas Syndicate -
Schmall 1. SD 96'
,
9-30-41.
5S, 6W, Central Twp.
4, SE NW SW. Bedell - Hayer 1. RU, 9-30-41.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
26, E NW SW. R. B. Martin - J. Deischer 1. Spd.
,
9-30-41.
2N, 14W, Bonpas Twp.
8, C E M SW. Anderson & Vorhees - 0. Williams 1. D & A, 9-16-41. TD 3237',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3145 1 • Bonpas West pool.
8, SW SE HE. Arrow Drilling - A. J. Bunch 1. Comp. 9-3O-4I. IP 111' BOP, 125
BW. TD 3167', McClosky Is., top 3133'. Shot 54 qts. Bonpas West pool.
17, 335 1 f?om S line, 66S» from B line, SE TO. Ohio Oil - M. Lambert 1.
Drg. 19101, 9-30-^1.
29, S SW Mm Nelson Development - C. 0. Clodfelter 1. D & A, 9-9-41. TD
3202>, McClosky Is., top3118 T . Parkerslurg pool.
29, N SE NW. Ohio Oil - Koertge 2. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 1192 BOP. TD 3128',
McClosky Is., top 3119 1 • Acidized 5000 gals. Parkersburg pool.
29, S SW NW. Ohio Oil - H. Koertge 3. Comp. 9-30-41. I? 824 BOP. TD 3136',
McClosky Is., top 3130* • Acidized 7000 gals. Parkersburg pool.
29, 3 50' from IT line, 625' from E line, NE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - C.
Clodfelter 1. Comp. 9-9-41. IP I968 BOP. TD 3131', McClosky Is., top
3116'. Acidized 7000 gals, parkersburg pool.
29, S NE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - C. Clodfelter 2. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 1871 BOP.
TD 3117* , McClosky Is., top 3106' . Acidized 7000 gals. Parkersburg pool.
29, H NW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Clark Clodfelter 3. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 1242




to, lUTT, Proston Twp.
6, NTT S7T ITtf. 3. Nolf ot al - A. Fading 1. Ik., 9-3O-IH. "
UN, llfflT, Claromont Twp,
23, 3 S3 ST7. Richey et al - C. Richey 1. Drg. 2U60» , 9-30-41.
5N, 10E, Preston Twp.
29, T7 S',7 ST. Pore Oil - M. 3. Slliott 1. Comp. 9-9-^1. IP 2s6 SOP. TD 2S70'
,
McClosky Is., top 2838'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Dondas Consolidated pool.
30, C V 1T3 S3. • Pure Oil - D. w. Delzell 2. D & A, 9-9-41. TD 2S'50' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2769'. Dondas Consolidated pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNT!
IN, 1017, Sugarloaf Twp.
28, Sw Sv7 HE. C A. Starr - ff. M. Breur 7. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 20 BOP, 20 3'7.
TD 550', "Trenton" Is., top kS6 % • Shot 60 qts. Dapo pool.
28, 205' from S line, 1073' from 3 line, SB. Tarlton Oil - Tarlton 7. Comp.
9-3-ifl.. IP 200 BOP, 600 BIT. TD 7lU« , "Trenton" Is., top 658'. Shot 80 qts.
Acidized 1000 gals. Dapo pool.
33, S3 S3 HE. J. Roth - Mense 2-3. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 2 BOP, 300 B!7. TD 85O',
"Trenton" Is., top 7^5 '• Shot °0 l^s. ^P pool.
3U, 1060' from N line, HOC from W line, 11*7. E. P. Loveridge - Gaskill 2.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP 100 BOP, 25O B7J. TD 71S', "Trenton" Is., top 65U1
.
Acidized 1000 gals. Dapo pool.
2N, 7W, 0' Pall on Twp.
32, 35^' from IT line, 5hh« from W line, SW. G. A. Morris - V. Rasp 1-A. SD
1615', 9-30-iH.
IS, 6T7, Englemann Twp.
18, 207' from IT line, 55O' from 77 line, ST7 S3. Burgess - Sidman 1. SD 57^',
9_30-hi.
2S, STT, Prairie du Long Twp.
13 i 157' from N line, 682' from 3 line, ITS. 3. Gieck - Frees 1. D & A, 9-3O-H1.
TD h66', LicClosky ls. t top U571.
3S, 6TC, Marissa Twp.
29, 200' from N line, 200' from W line, 1TB SW. G. Kunze - C. 17. Young 1. Drg.
35O', 9-30-41.
SALIKS COUITTY
8S, 73, Eldorado Twp.
6, S3 S77 1TB. 0. Carter & ff. Vaughn - H. Roberts 1. Drg. 2hU0'
,
9-30-lfl..
8, NW ST7 113. Thompson Drilling - Reich 2. D & A, 9-23-41. TD 259!+!' > Cypress





SS, 7S, Eldorado Twp.
17, HW HE SE. Thompson Drilling - 0. Carter 1. SD, 9-30-1+1.,
28, SE SE SW. Potter et al - Sutton 1." SD 2215'*, 9-30-1+1.
SHSL3Y COUHTY \
12H, 2E,' Johnson Twp.
6, 331* from S line, ^96' from E line, SE. R. J. McEarland - C. C. Oazalet I,
Psg. 11+02 », 9-.30J+I.
TAZEWELL COUITTY
251T, 317, Morton Twp.
2l+, 53I+1 from S line, U9I 1 from 17 line, HW SW. R. Bartelmay - Mathis 1-A.
sd 1525', 9-30-1+1.
wabash couhty
1H, 12TT, Wabash Twp.
1, N¥ SW HE SS. J. Young - Stillwell 11. - D.-.&. A,' . 9-3-Ul. TD 169O',
Glen Dean Is, Allendale pool.
9, HE SS SW. Adams Cor. Oil & Gas - D. Wright 3. Comp. 9-16-41. IP 5 BOP.
TD I5O8*, Biehl ss., top ll+72*. Shot 60 qts. Allendale pool,
9, SW SW SE, Snowden-McSweeney, Load - J. W. Armstrong 2. Comp. 9-3-41.
IP 70 BOP. TD 22921, McClosky Is., top 2273'. Acidized 6000 gals.
Allendale pool,
16, 33O* 'from H line, 330* from E line, HE IB". Adams Cor. Oil & Gas - G. • ,
Adams 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 360 BOP. TD 2291', McClosky is., top 2278».
Acidized 3OOO gals. Allendale pool,
16, SE HE HW. * Adams Cor. Oil & Gas - G. Adams 2. Comp. 9-23-41. LP 100 BOP,'
25 BW. TD 2290', McClosky Is,, top 2280' . Acidized 2000 gals. Allendale
pool.
16, WW Sff HE. Snowderi-McSweeney - Cozine 1. . Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 175 BOP. TD
22921,... McClosky Is., top 2281'. Acidized 3000 gals. Allendale pool.
1H, I3W, Lick Prairie Twp.
30, SW S'W SE. W; 0. Allen - W. 3. Baird 1. Drg. 2gl+2« , 9-3O-I+I.
1H, 13W, Eriondsville Twp.
35, HE HE SE. Hayes Drilling - ICieffer 1. Loc, 9-3O-I4I.




31, 870'' from H line, 33O'' from W line, HW HW. L. Jackson - J. Brcon 1.
D & A, 9-16-1+1. TD 2.110*, McClosky Is., top 21351. Allendale pool.
31, HE SW mi. Wabash Oil & Gas - Corrie 1. D & A, 9-l6-Hl. TD 21451,




217, 12V7, Wafcash Swp,
36, NW S3 NE. L. 3. Jackson - Freeman U. SD I960 1 , 9_30-Ul*
36, 192* from W line, 255' from S line, SW« J. Young - B# Price 2. Comp.
9-23-III. IP 15 BOP. TD1992', Bethel ss., top 198H' . Shot kO qts.
Allendale pool,
211, lltfT, Lancaster Twp.
35, NE ITS NW. Anderson & Fields-- Higgins 1. D & A, 9^3-1+1. . TD 3021',
St. Louis Is., top 3021 «.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
16, S60» from S line, 560* from E line, SW. L. E. Kennedy - Carson 3. Comp.
9-l6-Ul. IP 335 BOP, 20 BW. TD 1^96', Biehl ss., top 11+62'. Shot 60 qts,
Mt. Carmel pool,,
16, 600' from S line, 1320' from W line, SI7. L. !•> Kennedy - Couch 2, Comp.
9-lo-Ul. IP 150 BOP, 150 BW. TD l'!S6', Biehl ss., top 1^70'. Shot 30
qts« Mt. Carmel pool.
IS, 790' from N line, 553' from W line, SE. Shell Oil - P. H. KoId 1.
Comp. 9-30-lH. IP 30 BOP. 'TD 2066', Cypress ss a
,
top 2037'. Shot k qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
20, 3S0» from N line, 10UO ! from S line, SE. Illinois Mid-Continent - Long 1.
Dko, 9-30-hi.
21, 100' from S line, 1320' from W line, NW. Wi Bailor - Friend 2. Comp.
9-9-l|l. IP 170 BOP. TD ll+S9», Biehl ss., top IU69'. Shot 35 qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
21, kjO* from S line, 620' from E line, NW. W. Bailor - Goo dart- 1. Comp,
9-9—M-l • IP 2U0 BOP. TD lUS5», Biehl ss. , top IU37'. Shot 15O qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
21, 600' from S line, 280' from E line, NW. Dean & Morton - Goodart 1. Comp,
.
9-30-la. IP 66 BOP. TD 1995', 3iehl & Cypress. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel
pool.
21, U0» from S line, U20' from E line, NW. Dean & M rton - Sanford 1.
Comp. 9-16-Ul. IP kO BOP. TD 1U96' , Biehl ss., top lUS0«. Shot 25 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool. •
'
21, 200' from S line, 90' from E line, NW. Dean & Morton - Sanfords Heirs 2.
Comp. 9-lS-Ul. IP 120 BOP. TD 1993', Cypress ss., top 1979'. Shot 35
qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 1+50 » from N line, 21+90' from W line, SW. Dean & Morton - Sprinkle 2.
Comp. 9-23-Ul. .IP 100 BOP, 25 BiT. TD lUS5», Biehl ss., top 1U63'. Shot
kO qts. Mt. Carmel pool. :
21, 260» from IT line, lUO 1 from W line, SE. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust -
Guard "A" 1. Comp. 9-3-I+I0 IP 112 BOP. TD 1995', Cypress ss., top 1981 '«
Shot hQ qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
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FA3ASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
.
21, 5I+O' from Wife, 40' from W line, SE. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust -
Guard !, B" 1. Comp. 9-3-lfI. IP 25 BOP, 97$ w. TD 1998', Cypress ss.,
top 19S2'„ Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 700' from S line, 1120* from W line, N¥. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust -
Samuels "A" 2. D & A, '9-30-1+1. TD 23I+8' , McClosky Is, top 2322'.
Acidized 2000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, Out Lot 152, First Nat'l Petroleum Trust - Samuels "B" 1. Comp. 9-9-1+1,
IP 75 BOP. TD 2065', Cypress ss., top 2057'. Mt. Carmel pool,
'
21, 65O' from S line, 1200' from E line, N¥. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust -
Samuels «C n 1. Comp. 9-i6-4l. IP 35 BOP. TD 1483'. Biehl ss., top
II+67'. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
, 21, 910 1 from S line, 860« from E line, NT7. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust -
Samuels "C" 2. Comp. 9-16-1+1. IP 35 BOP. TD IU96 * , Biehl ss., top 1458».
Shot 1+5 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
21, Out Lot 170. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust - Samuels "C" 3. Comp.' 9-3O-UI.
IP 12 BOP. TD 11+50', PB from .2003', Biehl ss., top I45I+'. Shot 65 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, Out Lot 172. Eirst Nat'l Petroleum Trust - Samuels "C" 4. Comp. 9-16-1+1.
IP 75 BOP. TD 2000', Cypress ss., top 19S6«. Shot 1+0 qts. Mt. Carmel
pool.
21, Out Lot 181. Hayes Drilling - Smith-Cotner 3., Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 35 BOP.
TD 1487', Biehl ss., top 1I+5C. Shot 7*0 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, Sub-Lot 1, Lot 38. 7. F. Lacy - Friend 1. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 20 BOP, SO
BIT. TD ll+90», Biehl ss., top 1478*. Shot 15 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 1230* from N line, 810* from E line, SM. T7. F. Lacy - Friend 2, Comp.
9-1 6-1+1. IP 170 BOP. TD 1993 1 , Cypress ss., top 1979'. Shot 30 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, l4S0' from N line, 800* from V line, SE. Lavender & Hays - Dardeen 1. Comp.
9-3 0-1+1. IP 25 BOP. TD 2002', Cypress ss., top 1991'. Shot I5O qts. Mt.
Carmel pool.
21, SS0» fran N line, 320' from E line, SVT. Olds & McNeil - Riverside Park 2.
Comp. 9-3-41. IP 70 BOP. TD lUSJ* , Biehl ss., top 11+1+1+'. Shot 40 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 880» from N line, 300' from E line, SW. Olds & McNeil - Riverside Park 3.
Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 100 BOP. TD I99I+
'
, Cypress ss., top 1980'. Shot 35 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool..
21, 500' from N line,' 36O' from W line, SE. Olds & McNeil -Riverside park 1+.




IS, 13T7, Lit. Camel Twp.
3U, NE SS SW. Magnolia Petroleum - E. Alka 1. Conp. 9—3—1+1. IP 35 BOP, 52 Bi7*
TD 2657', McClosky la., top 26^5'. Acidized 3OOO gals. Maud poolo
2S, 13'.7, Koenstfurg Twp.
g, SW US SE. Continental Oil - A. E e Shultz "A" 9. Conp. 9-l6~4l. IP 86 BOP,
10 BW. TD 259I4-* , Bethel & Cypress. Shot 70 qts. Kconsburg pool.
3S, lU'7, Edwards Twp e
lU, 550' from S line, I35C fron V' line, F.7, 17. W. Gray - Pec "A" 15« Conp.
9-9-kl. IP 200 BOP. TD 255O', Cypress ss., top 2513'. Shot kO qts c
Keensburg Consolidated pool.
3S, lUW, Conpton Twp.
23, 6S9 ! iron S line, 1389 J fron W line, N17. Longhorn Oil - Heln 17. Conp.
9-23-l|l. IF 150 BOP. TD 26U5 1 , PB fron 2S63', Bethel ss., top 2635'.
Shot 20 qts. Keensburg Consolida 4". 6 pools
23, 8671 fron S line, 2020' fron W line, Hff.- Longhorn Oil - Heln IS. Conp.
9-23-ill. IP 125 BOP. TD 265+6', Bethel ss., top 2632'. Shot UO qts.
Keensburg Consolidated pool.
WARREN COUNTY
9N, 1V/, Berwick Twp«
11, 676' from IT line, 660' from I line, NW. Monarch Oil - P* Hoadley 1.
D & A, 3~ykl* TD 538', Devonian-Silurian Is.
•WASHINGTON COUNTY
IN, 2W, Hoyleton Twp.
27, SW ST7 SW. C. V. Richardson - G„ Kasten 1. D & A, 9-9-41. TD l6ll' , St.
Louis Is., top l6l0'.
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
10, NE NW S17. Amerlagene, Inc. - Erres 2. Comp. 9-23-41. IP 60 BOP, TD
1519 1 , Bethel ss., top 1515' • Irvington pool.
15, NW NE NW. Powell & Rick - Holle 4. Comp. 9-3~4l. IP 30 BOP, 35 BW. TD
1532*, Bethel ss., top 1525'. Shot 5 qts. Irvington pool.
IS, 2W, Hoyleton Twp.
24, SW SS SW. K. L, Whit taker et al - Garnholz 1. SD 1357', 9-30-41.
2S, 5'v7, Johannisburg Twp.





IN, bE, Indian prairie Twp.
21, S SE HW. Jablonski & Schultte - H. Tenney 1. D & A, 9-30-41. TD 3303',
McClosky Is., top 3266'.
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WAY2TE C0U1ITY (Continued)
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
22, 33O' from S line, 666' from E line, SW ITE. Pioneer Drilling & E. Witcher -
M. Williamson 1. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 1200 BOP. ED 31S7' , McClosky Is., top
316s 1 • Acidised 5^00 gals. Extension to Johnsonville pool.
22, IT SW ITE. Pioneer Drilling & E. ditcher - M. Williamson 2, D & A, 9-23-1+1.
2D3255', McClosky Is., top 3197' • Johnsonville pool.
25, IT NW Sv7. Pioneer Drilling & G. B. Howell - J. T. Schell 1. D & A, 9-16-1+1.
TD 322U', McClosky Is., top 3207'. Johnsonville pool.
2b, S SU ITW. Curtis & Brown - R. Watson 1. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 1728 BOP. TD
3129«, McClosky Is., top 31251. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
26, IT SW ITW. Curtis & Brown - R. Watson 2. Comp. 9-50-1+1. ip 30OO BOP. TD
31*48', McClosky Is., top 310g», Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
26, IT NW SW. C. R. Ross - D. Rogers 1. Corap. 9-16-2+1. IP 822 BOS, BOP. TD
3172', McClosky Is., top 3118'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville poolo
26, 3301 fr0ia S line, 661+' from W line, SW SW. Texas Co. - M. Watson 3.
Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 373 BOP, 17 hrs. TD 3111', McClosky Is., top 3O8I'.
Acidized 6000 gals. Johnsonvillo pool.
26, IT SW SW. Texas Co. - M. Watson 1+. Comp. 9-lb-l+l. IP 35O BOS, 30F, 16 hrs.
TD 3126', McClosky Is., top 3099'. Acidizod 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, C S SW NE. Carter Oil - H. E. Matchett 1, Comp. 9-30-1+1. IP 3177 BOF.
TD 3078', McClosky Is., top 30lS'. Acidized 3000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, 33O' from S line, 67I+' from E line, SE ITW. Texas Co. - M. Grcathouso 1.
Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 69 BOS, 10 BW. TD 3O9U' 9 McClosky Is., top 3O3O'
.
Acidized 13*500 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, S ITW ITE. Texas Co. -IT. Grcathouso km Comp. 9-3 0-1+1. I? 21+13 BOP. TD
3107', McClosky Is., top 3057'. Johnsonville pool.
27, S SW ITT/. Texas Co. - Leathers 7. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 860 BOP, 22 hrs. TD
3091', McClosky Is., top 301+7' • Acidized 1+000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, 33 0' from IT line, 669' from W line, SW 2TW. Texas Co. - W. Leathers 8.
Comp. 9-3O-I+L ip 109 BOP. TD 3268', McClosky Is., top 306!+'. Acidizod ,
1+000 gals, Johnsonvillo pool.
27, S ITW SE. United Prod. Co. - H. S. Matchett 3. Comp. 9-9-^1 • I? 200 BOP.
TD 3070' , McClosky Is., top 3023'. Acidized 1+000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, IT ITW SE. United Prod. Co. - H. S. Matchett 1+. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 1100 BOF.
TD 3O73', McClosky Is., top 3OI3'. Johnsonville pool.
27, IT ITS SW. Wiser Oil - Hilliard 1+. Comp. 9-9-1+1 .- IP 1+1 5 BOF. TD 3IO3',
McClosky Is., top 2997'. Acidized 6000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
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'.7AYIT3 COUITTY (Continued)
IN, o3, Indian Prairie Twp.
27, IT S3 N3. Wiser Oil - J. E. Matchett 1. Camp. 9-1&41, IP 9300 BOF. TD
3113', McClosky Is., top3077'» Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonvillc pool.
27, S 1T3 HE. Wiser Oil - J. H. Matchett 2. Comp. 9-3O--I+I. IP 36OO BOP. TD
31^2 »., McClosky Is., top 3O99 1 . Johnsonvillc pool.
27, II HE ITS. Wiser Oil - J. H. Matchett 3. Comp, 9~30~4l. IP USOO BOP. TD
317s 1
,
He CI o sky Is., top 3122'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonvillc pool.
27, it IT3 .S3. Wiser Oil - W. H. Matchett 1. Comp. 9-23-I+1. jp 206S BOP. TD
311*+' , McClosky Is., top 3066*. Johnsonvillc pool.
27, S S3 HE. wiser Oil - W. H. Matchett 2. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 2297 30F. TD
3126 ! , McClosky Is., top 3072*. Johnsonvillc pool.
22, 330* from N line, 631' from 3 line, 1T3 S3. Texas Co. - Leathers 6. Comp.
9-lc-Ul. IP 1560'30P. TD 31l2t, HcClosky Is., top 3080'. Acidized 5000
gals. Johnsonvillc pool.
2S, 3 S',7 HE. S. Tingling - Scudaraore-Case 1. Comp. 9-3-Ul . IP 2326 BOPc TD
3150' , McClosky Is., top 3110' . Johnsonvillc pool.
33, IT 1T3 HE. Shell Oil - McReynolds 1. Comp, 9-9-1+1. IP 33OI BOP. TD 3115 1 ,
McClosky Is., top 3O8I+' . Acidized 5OOO gals. Johnsonvillc pool.
33, 999' from IT line, 6l0« from 3 line, 1T3. Shell Oil - McReynolds 2. Comp.
9-16-1+1. I? 19S6 BOP. TD 3107', McClosky Is., top 3076'. Acidized 5OOO
gals. Johnsonville pool.
33, IT HWHE. United Prod. Co. - L. Hale 1. Comp. 9-3.6-1+1. IP 558 BOS, BOP, 20
hrs.' TD 3190' , McClosky Is., top 3128'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville
pool.
33, S UW HE. United Prod. Co. - Hale 2. Comp. 9-30-1+1. IP 392 30P, 10 hrs.
TD 323S', McClosky Is., top 312b'. Acidized 2000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
33, N 2T3 Hff. United Prod. Co. - L. Hale 3. Comp. 9-30-1+1. I? 25)+ BOS. TD
3215 1 , McClosky Is., top 3I5M . Acidized 1+000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
33, H S7T ITS. Wiser Oil - Lowe 1. Comp. 9-1 6-1+1. IP 1365 30P, 12 hrs. TD
323O 1
,
McClosky Is., top 3119 1 * Johnsonville pool.
33, S ST7 ITS. Wiser Oil - C. 3. Lowe 2. Comp. 9-30-1+1. IP 2600 30F. TD.3215',
McClosky Is., top 313^' • Acidized 1000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, 648' from W line, 33O' from IT line, 1TW SW. Gulf Refining - Hosa Rogers
"B" 1. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP I58S BOP, 21 hrs. TD 3147', McClosky Is., top
3102'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, C S HW SW. Gulf Refining - Hosa Rogers "B" 2. Comp. 9-16-41. IP 2077 BOP.
.TD 3180', McClosky Is., top 3O88'. Acidized 5000 gals.
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ffiLTO COUNTY (Continued)
1H, 6E, Indian. Prairie Twp.
.. ,
3I+, NSW SW. Gulf defining - Rosa Rogers. "Bu 3. Comp. 9-23-I+I. IP 2975 BOP.
TD 3202», McClosky Is., top 3111+'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, C S SW HW. Illinois Prod. rCorp.' - H. J. Shreve 2. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 1000
BOP. TD 311S', McClosky Is., top 3OS6'. Acidized 2000 gals. Johnsonville
pool. , ... . "
.
3I+. N 1TW HW*. Shell Oil - Turner Comm. 3. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 3067 BOP. TD 3073',
McClosky Is., top30U2'„ Acidized 5OOO gals, Johnsonville pool'. .<
3^, N HE SE. Texas Co. - A. Sweeney 1. Comp. 9-3 0-1+1. ' IP 23I+7 BOP. TD 3115',
McClosky Is., top yiOl ?•• Johnsonville pool.
3I+, S SW HE. United Prod. Co. - A. Cariens.l. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 125 BOP. TD
3150', McClosky Is., top 3OS9'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Johnsonville pool. ;
3I+, H HW SB. United Prod. Co'. - A. Carions 2. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 12 5 BOP. TD
3l62«, McClosky Is., top 3 91'» Acidized 1000 gals. Johnsonville poolo
3I+, S'SEHE. United Prod. Co. - S. M. Scholl k. Comp. 9-9-1+1. .IP 1657 BCF, 20
hrs. TD3125», McClosky'ls., top30S2«. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, H SB SW. Wiser Oil -"Dickoy "B" 1. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP S02-B0F, 17 hrs.
TD 320g», McClosky Is., top 3122:. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, S SB HW. Wiser Oil - A. A. Watson k. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 1^0 BOP. TD 3ll+5',
McClosky Is., top 3^73 '• Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, H HE HE. Wiser Oil - A. A. Watson 5. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 600 BOP. TD 31OU'
,
' McClosky Is., top 30&2'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3I+, S HE HE. Wiser Oil - A. A. Watson 6. Comp. 9-9-41- IP IS36 BOP. TD 3119'
,
McClosky Is., top 3032'. Johnsonville pool.. .'...-..
35, N HE HW. Deep Oil - Pennington 1. Comp. 9-1 6-1+1. IP Sl+O BOP. TD 3ll+5« ,
McClosky Is., top 3123'. Acidized 5OO gaJLs.. Johnsonville pool..
35, S HW HE. Jahlonski - Bratton 1. Comp. 9-23-i+l. IP 21+00 BOP. TD 3170',
McClosky Is., top 3ll+9». Johnsonville pool. .. '•. \
35, H HW HW. Texas Co. -*M. Watson 5. Comp. 9-16-1+1. IP 600 BOF, IS hrs.
.TD 3132', McClosky Is., top 3103'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Johnsonville pool.
35, S SW HW. Unitod Prod. Co. - S. M. Schell 3. Comp. 9-3O-I+I. IP 272 30P.
TD 321+0', McClosky Is., top 3137*. Acidized 3OOO gals. Johnsonville pool.
35, S HW-HW. United Prod. Co. - A. A. Watson 2. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 3I+2 BOP.
TD 311+9', McClosky Is., top 3107'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
36, E SW SB. Olsen - .R. Portor 1. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP .429 BOP, 10 hrs. TD




12T, 6E, Indian Prairie Two,
35, S ITS ST, Olsen - H. States 1. Camp. 9-30-^1. IP 200 BOP. TD 32U8'
,
McClosky Is., top 3182'. .Acidiz.ed 1000 gals. Johnsonville pool,
IN, 7B, Bedford Twp.
2. E SS SS. Pure Oil - Barth-Carson 1. Comp 9-9-Ul, IP 255 BOP. TD 3O55'
,
McClosky ls e , top 2998'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
11, E SE NE. Pure Oil - W. S e Carson 1. Comp. 9-23-in. IP ghh BOF. TD 307U'
,
McClosky Is., top 30^8'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consolidated pool,
2*1, 7E. Keith Twp.
36, V7 SS SE* Pure Oil - Garrison Consolidated 2 C Comp, 9-l6-Ul. IP 56 BOP.
TD 297U',. PB from 3070«, Aux Vases ss,. top 29 33 > Clay City Consolidated
pool,
36, E SW SE, Pure Oil - Garrison Consolidated 3. Comp. 9-30-1+1. IP 88 BOP.
TD 301+8', McClosky Is,, top 30UO', Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consoli-
dated pool, '
36, C W SS ITS. Pure Oil - So A. Keith "C" 2, Comp. 9-l6-Ul. IP 2U1 BOP, TD
3OI3 1
,
McClosky^ls., top 300.6' • Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consolidated
pool,
.
2U, 8E, Zif Twp»
19, E SW HE*. Pure Oil - S, V. Chaffin '.c 1 ' 3, Comp. 9-23-Ul, IP 15 BOP, 29 BW.
TD 2685', Weiler ss., top 2667'o Clay City Consolidated pool.
28, W Bfff NE. Pure Oil - Wo Evans "A" 2 Comp. 9-l6~4l. IP Ui BOP, 7 BW.
TD 26US S , Weiler ss., top -262l«, Shot 50 qts. Clay City Consolidated pool
28, S SS ITW. Pure Oil - R. C. Hubble "B" 1, Comp. 9-l6-Hl. IP 33 BOP. TD
261+8', Weiler ss., top 2S3O 1 . Clay City Consolidated pool,
30, SJW ITS SS. Pore Oil - S. 0, Hosselton "C" 1. D & A, 9-16-41, TD 3070s 9
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3^3^' • Acidized 5200 gals. Clay City pool,
IS, 5S, Hickory Hill Twp.
2h, c IT ITW SS, T. Blako Brickson & Brown - J. E. Greer 1, Drg. 2890', 9-3O-I+I0
IS, 6s, Berry Twp<>
1, 660 « from IT line, 990' from line, E NW HE, Wiser Oil - Vaughaan 1,
Comp. 9~23~Ul. IP 175 BOP, Ik hrs. TD3285', McClosky Is,, top 3193'.
Acidized 5OOO gals. Johnsonville pool,
33, W ITS 1TW. Bell Bros. - P. Fuhrer 1, RU, 9-3O-U1,
IS, 7S, Lamard Twp,
36, S SW SW. Watkins & Weinert - Rosslcr 1-B, Comp. 9-23-1+1 „ ip 360 BOP.
TD 33U3
»
, McClosky Is., top 331U'. Acidized 1+000 gals. Boylcston pool.
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IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
16, H SIT NW. Pure Oil - C. Marshall "A" 1. D & A, 9-l6-4l. TD 3257',. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3^55' • Acidized 500° gals.
IS, 92, Massillon Twp.
21+, NW HW SE. Albright et al - Collins 1. SD 2S70>
,
9-.30J+I.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
1, W HE HW. Gulf Refining - 17. E. Porterfield 1. Comp. 9-16-Ul. IP 359 BOP.
TD 3327 1 , McClosky Is.' Acidized ^000 gals. Boyleston pool.
2S, 7E, Lamard Twp.
1, C E 1TT-? HW. Watkins-We inert - E. G. Ferguson 1. Comp. 9-l6-Hl. ip 530 BOP.
TD 3322», McClosky Is., top 3311*. Acidized ^-000 gals. Boyleston pool.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
2, H NE HE. Watkins-Wo inert - Bright 1-3. Comp. 9-3-41. IP l&O BOF. TD
333M, McClosky Is., top 3313 * • Acidized 2000 gals. Boyleston pool.
2S, 9E, Leoch Twp.
30, E NW SE. New Penn Development - E. Wagner 2. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP ' 150 BOP.
TD 33^5', PB from 3365* f Rosiclare fm. , top 3318*. Acidized 35OO gals..
Golden Gate pool.
31, W HE HW. How Penn Development - M. Earris 1. D & A, 9-23-Ul. TD 3385',
McClosky Is., top 33^3' • Golden Gate pool.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
7, S SE HE. Texas Co. - W. Rash 1.' Comp. 9~l6~^l* IP 56 BO?.' TD 33U71 ,
McClosky Is., top 333& 1 * Acidized 1000 gals. Mayberry pool.
WBITE COUHTY
3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
19, 660* from H lino, 33Q' from S lino, SW SW. TGxas Co. - A. J. Poorman 10.
Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 192 BOS. TD 32UU* , Aux Vases ss., top 3217'. Shot 20
qts. Mill Shoals pool.
30, SE SW HE. Hudson Hess Drilling - A. J. Poorman 1. Comp. 9-3-I4I. ip UlU
BOP. TD 3227', Aux Vasos ss., top 31S^» . Shot 55 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
30, HW SE HE. E. E. W inent Corp. - Miller Bros. & Andrews 6. Comp. 9-9-14-1.
IP 200 BOP. TD 3230», Aux Vases ss., top 3192'. Shot 5 qts. Mill Shoals
pool. Shot 50 qts.
3S, 10S, Gray Twp*
22, SS SS HW* Morrison & Hoah - W, I. Curtis 1, Comp. 9-lc-Ul. IP 30 BOP.
TD 32^6', McClosky Is., top 317S 1 . Acidized 200 gals. Grayville West pool.
22, HW HW SE. Wall & Mitchell - Thatcher 1. Comp. 9-23-I4-I. IP ikk BOP, 3$ W.
TD 3273', McClosky Is., top 3172'. Acidized 35OO gals. Grayville West pool.
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3S, 103, Gray Twp.
27, S3 1TTT 2TT7. Wall & Mitchell - Williams 1. SD3201', 9-30-41.
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
28, ^S5» frcm S line, 515' from 3 lino, ISR7. Rock Hill Oil - Eeevos Heirs 3.
D & A, 9-l6~4l„ TD 2SS3 1 , &vx Vases ss., top 2805'.
3S, 14W, Phillips Twp»
32, 230« from 3 lino, 230* from S line, SW 33. Arrow Drilling - Hon »E" 1.
D"^ A, 9-3~lj-l<, TD 29301, Aux Vases ss. 5 top 2874'. Shot 29O qts. Hew
Harmony Consolidated pool,
3S, lUw, Gray Two*
32, HE HE SE. First Hat"'l Petroleum Trust - Li. Hon 5. Comp. 9-16-41. I? 125
BO?. TD 2845', PB from 2853', Be thel & Aux Vases. Shot 2S0 qts. Hew
Harmony Consolidated pool.
32, 320« from S line. 310' from 3 line, S3 S3 HE. W. C. McBride - Crawford 1.
Comp. 9~3~4I e IP 247 BOP. rxD 2S5&', Aux Vases ss. 3 top 2535'. Shot 20
qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
32, 33O' from S line, 9°0» from 3 line, S3 H3. W. C. McBride - Crawford 2.
Comp. 9~23-I|l, I? 210 BOPo TD 2772', PB from 2957', Bethel ss., top
274!;!, Shot SO qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
32, HE S3 HE. W. C. McBride - Crawford 3. Comp. 9-30-41, IP 189 BOP, 48 BW.
TD 292S», McClObky le , top 291st. Acidized 1F00 gals. Hew Harmony
Consolidated poolo
33, SW SW W, S. Cc Yingling - 0, Z. Bump 1. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 125 BOP. TD
2843', Aux Vases ss e , top 2776'. Shot oO qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated
pool.
4S, 103, Phillips Twp.
5, 153 NE H3o Tingling, Hayes & Ryan - Z. Shepard 1. Comp. 9-9-41. I? bO BOP.
TD 2925', P3 fiom 3187 ;' 9 Wei'ler ss., top 2887'. Shot 20 qts a Discovery
'.veil of Centerviiie Sast pool.
24, SE HW HW. Sinclair - 3. Smith 1. CO 276O'
,
9-30-41.
35, H3 S3 S3. Fhillips Petroleum - Garr 5. D & A, 9-16-41. TD 3101', Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 293^' • Phillipstown pool.
Us, 14W, Phillips Twp.
4, S3 S3 SW. l.laoee Oil & Gas - 0. Smith 5. Comp. 9-1S-41. IP 123 303. TD
27O0 1
,
Bethel ss., top 2688' • Shot 40 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
5, 33C from H line, 217' from W line, HE S3, Buchl-Herndon - A. Cox 2.
Comp. 9~30~41. IP 37 BOP. TD 2S55 f , Le\ ias ss,, top 2S09». Shot 110 qts.
Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
5, 33 0' from S line, 438* from 3 line, 135. Tidewater Associated - 3vans 7.
Comp. 9-23-41. ip"98 BOP. TD 2824' , Aux Vases ss., top 2757'. Shot 60
qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
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US, lHW, Phillips Twp.
5, 5^0' from W line, 33O' from N line, SE SW. Yingling-Schuler - Smith 2.
Comp. 9-9-141. IP 15 BOP, 50 BW. TD 3020', PB from 3O5I', McClosky Is.,
top 300b l • Acidized 5^0 gals, New Harmony Consolida'ted pool,
9, NE SS SW. Mabee Drilling - P. M. Hon "B" 1. Comp. 9-3-4-1. IP 85 BOP.
TD 2236*, Tar Springs ss., top 2212', Shot 30 qts. New Harmony Consoli-
' dated pool,
10, SW NE SW. Bell Bros. - Skiles 8. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP J+H- BOP. TD 28549'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2835' • Shot kO qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
21, NW SW SW. Compton & Potiades - W. Gray 3. Comp. 9-3-541. ip ho BOP, 25 BW.
TD 302UJ, McClosky Is., top 2930*. Shot kO qts. Acidized UOOO gals. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.
21, 330» from S line, 1^+0' from E line, SE. Superior Oil - E. M. Pitton 27.
Comp. 9-30-541. IP 150 BOP. TD 2862', Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases, Shot
SO qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
23, 'NE SWOT. Superior Oil - E. M. Pitton 2*4. Comp. 9-3-541. IP 90 BOP, Sfo W.
TD 2gJ5 «, Tar Springs, Cypress & Aux Vases. Shot UO qts. New Harmony
Consolidated pool.
23, NE NW NW. Superior Oil - E. M. Pitton 26. Comp. 9-23-Ul. ip ih6 BOP,
S6$ SW. TD 2S70', Aux Vases ss., top 2S55». Shot 100 qts. New Harmony
Consolidated pool.
27, h05» from W line, 260» from S'line, SW. Superior Oil - H. Pord et al
"C" 15. Comp. Q-30-hi o ip 16O BOP. TD 2835', Cypress & Aux Vases. Shot
l60 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
28, 83C from N line, 33O' from E line, NW NW. Sinclair - M. Donald 8.
Comp. 9-l6-hi, ip I40 BOP, 20 BW. ' TD 2710' , PB from 3O3I', Bethel ss.,
top 2699* • Shot 190 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool. Acidized 1500
gals.
28, SW SE NW. Sun Oil & Ellis - Jacobs "A" 6. Comp. 9-9-^l» IP 35 BOP. TD
2605«, PB from 2831', Woiler ss., top 2591'. Shot 30 qts. New Harmony
Consolidated pool.
28, 330» from N line, 1007* from E line, SE NE. Sun Oil & Ellis - Jacobs
"A" 13, Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 35 BOP. TD 2858', Aux Vases ss., top 282)4',
Shot HSO qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
28, S S N. Sun Oil & Ellis - E. S. Jacobs »B" 10. ComP . 9-9-541. IP 35 BOP.
TD 295h! ? i\,-ux Vases., top 27854'. Shot 60 qts. New Harmony Consolidated
pool.
28, W NE SW. Sun Oil & Ellis - Jacobs "B" 54. Comp. 9-9-Ulo IP 103 BOP. TD
2893', Bethel ss., top 2682'. Shot 70 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
28, NW NE NE. Superior Oil - S. 1,1. Pitton 25. Comp. 9-9-541. IP 200 BOP. TD
2SoO' , Aux Vases ss., top 2835'. Shot 100 qts. New Harmony Consolidated
pool.
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US, lUv7, Phillips Twp.
23, 1095' from IT line, 322' from E line, NY?„ Superior Oil - Fittan "A" iS.
Comp. 9-23-il. IP lUb BOP. TD 273O' , PB from 285^', Bethel ss., top 2695'
.
Shot 270 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool,
28, SI7 S*7 S~. Superior Oil - E. M. Fitton "A" 21. Comp. 9-23-ljl. IP 100 BOP.
TD 2S60 ! , Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases e Shot 130 qts. New Harmony Consoli-
dated pool.
23, N S~ S'To Superior Oil - E. M. Pitton "A" ,23. Comp. 9-lbJ-H. IP 200 BOP,
TD 2732', Cypress & Eethel© Shot l60 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
23, IOO5 1 from S line, 890' from E line, SE» Superior Oil - E. H. Fitton "A"
2U. Comp. 9-30-Ul. IP 118 BOP. TD 2860» , 7"altersburg, Cypress, Bethel &
Aux Vases. Shot 150 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
.
28, 1195 1 from S line, 67H' from E line, SW. Superior Oil - H. M. Ford 23.
Comp. 9-30-hi B ip go BOP, 19 Iirs. TD 273O', Cypress & Bethel. Shot 100
qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
29, 1120 s from N line, 33O' from E line, SE. Superior Oil - E. Me Fitton
"A" 22. Comp. 9-l6-Uio IP lUO BOP. TD 3O39' , Cypress, Bethel & McClosky.
Shot 60 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
32, 27O' from N line, 330 s from E line, SE. Sun Oil - Eo R. Greathouse "B" 1.
Comp,. 9-3J+l. IP 28 BOP. 20 3W. TD 2600' , Weiler ss,, top 2582*. Shot 50
qts P New Harmony Consolidated pool.
32, SE NE NS. Superior Oil - S. M. Fitton "A" 19. Comp. 9-3-1+1. IP 95 BOP.
TD. 2930*, Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 100 qts. New Harmony Con-
solidated pool.
33, SE NT/* SE. Sun Oil - E. E. G-roathouse 3U. Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 25O BOP. TD
2731*, Bethel ss., top 2668'. Shot °0 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
33, NE NS S7. S-un Oil - E. E. Greathouse 3§. Comp. 9-23-Hl. IP 132 BOP. TD
2596', Weiler ss., top 2577'. Shot 80 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
33, 1TW NW ITT". Superior Oil - E. M. Fitton "A" 20. Comp. 9~23~Ui. IP 150 BOP.
TD 2860", Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vasos Shot 120 qts. New Harmony Consoli-
dated pool.
33, 7/ NE SE. Superior Oil - H. E. Gibbon Ik. Comp. 9-23-I4I. IP 160 BOP. TD
2729', Cypress & Bethel. Shot 100 qts. Now Harmony Consolidated pool.
34, 990' from N line, IO251 from S line, ITT/. Superior Oil - H. 0. Ford "D" 13.
Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 80 BOP. TD 2836", Cypress & Aux Vases. Shot 110 qts.
New Harmony Consolidated pool.
3U, 300* from S line, 990' from 77 line, NT7. Superior Oil - H. S. Gibbon 12.
Comp. 9-3-41, I? 295 BOP. TD 23^0", Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot




3U, 900' from ¥ line, 53O* from H line, SW. Superior Oil - H. E. Gibbon 13.
Compe 9~3°~U1. IP 200 BOP. TD 2glH«, Cypress., Bethel & Aux Vases.
Shot 220 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool,
3^, NW m SE. I. White - H. C. Ford et al 2. Comp. 9-16J+1. IP 35 BOP. TD
29h0«, PB from 30l6«, McClosky Is., top 2S7^'. Acidized 12,000 gals. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.
5S, SE, Enfield Twp,
IS, W SW SE. Papoose Oil Co. - Driscoll 1. Drg. 3105', 9-3 O-Ul
•
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp,
15, S HW m. Imperial Oil - J. Hubele 1. Drg. 32gUi ( 9-.3O-.Ul,
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
13, HE HE HE. Allen & Sicvorson - C. Ford et al 1. Loc, 9—30—Ul
•
25, HW HE HE. Magnolia Petroleian - L. F. Rosor 1. Comp. 9-jPll . IP 112 BOP,
70 BW. TD 3092', PB from 3122» , McClosky Is., top 30751. Acidized 4000
gals. Hew Maunio pool.
32, SE SE HW. 17. P. Catlett - Calvert 1, Comp. 9-9-41. IP 90 BOP. TD 2lggi,
PB from 3lUg», Palestine ss., top 2099'. Shot k qts. Discovery well of
Epworth pool.
5S , lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
5» 339' froin K" line, 330' from W line, SW HE. Tidewater Associated Oil -
Bacon 2. Comp. 9-30-Hl. IP 101 BOP, 10 BW. TD 2gg7§, Aux Vases &
Cypress. Shot 110 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
6s, gS, Indian Crock Twp.
23, SE HE SE. Tidewater Associated Oil - Shain 5. Comp. 9-3-4l. IP 13 ^ BOP.
TD 252o». Hardinsburg ss., top 25091. Iron pool.
26, SW SW HE. Thompson - Gray 1. Comp. 9-23-Ul. ip 160 BOF. TD 3063',
McClosky Is., top 2999'. Acidized 5000 gals. Iron pool.
35, SS SW SE. Arrow Drilling - Auld 1. D & A, 9-3-41. TD 3167', St. Louis
Is., top 3153'.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp,
g, SW SW SW* Pure & Carter Oil Cos. - Atchley Consolidated 1. Comp. 9-23-hl,
IP 55 B P, 15 BW. TD 2g35', Paint Creek ss., top 2g02». Stokes pool.
12, HW SE SW. Sinclair - A. S. Rudolph lU. Comp. 9-9-41. IP ll6 BOP. TD
2275', Waltersburg ss., top 2239', Shot 10 qts. Storms pool.
12, HE SS SW. Sinclair-Wyoming & Ohio Oil Cos. - Rudolph 15. Comp. 9-3O-H1,
IP 5 BOP, 35 BW. TD 22771 , Waltersburg ss., top 22hU> . Shot 15 qts.
Storms pool.
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cS, 93| Heralds Prairie Trjp.
17, :iw HI? NTT. Pure & Carter Oil Cos. - Austin Consolidated. 1. T70C 2827',
9-3041, •
18, NE N3 1-13. Pure & Carter Oil Cos. - J. M. Neel 1. Comp. 9—23—1+1. IP 97
BOP. TD 2818', Paint Creek ss., top 2795'. Stokes poolo
6s, 103, Emma Top.
13, S" S7 S3.' Cherry, Kidd & Lambert - H. Karch k. D & A, 9-30-1+1. TD 2867',
Aux Vases ss e , top 2855 1 * Shot 30 qts. Maunic South pool.
13, 3OO' from S line, 33O' from 3 line, SW SE. Chcrry-Kidd - H. Karch 1-3.
Conp. 9-9-1+1. IP 6k 30?. TD 2865' , Aux Vases ss e , top 2826'. Shot 1+0 qts.
Maunie South pool.
13, m S3 S3." B. Fields - H. Karch 3.- Coop. 9-1 6-1+1. I? 1+2 BOP, 12 B>7. TD
2S71', tfaltersburg ss., top 2207'. Shot 60 qts. Maunie South pool
13, Stf N3 S77. Bert Pi olds - H. Karch 1+. Camp. 9-16-1+1. I? 170 30?. TD 201 1+'
,
?B from 2230', Palestine ss., top 2013 ' . Shot 20 qts. Maunie South pool.
Petrol eur.
13, S3 S3 SWi Pirst ITat'l/ Trust - F<> Karch 1. Abd. loc, 9-3-1+1. Maunic
South pool.
13, S3 S3 ST7. Pirst ITat'l petroleum Trust- Ho Karch 1. Camp. 9-23-1+1. IP
270 BOP. TD 2010', Palestine ss., top 2010'. Maunic South pool.
13. S3 S*7 173. Mcllvin & Mcllvin - poolc-Parr 1. Conp. 9-30-1+1. IP 61+ BOP,
9 BW. TD 2018', Palestine ss., top 2006' . Shot 20 qts. Maunie pool.
13, S3 SB S3. Skelly - H. Karch 1. D & A, 9-3-Ul. TD 2073', ?£ fron 2293',
Aux Vases ss., top 2881*. Maunie South pool.
13, ITS S3 S3. Skelly - H. Karch 2. Conp. 9-9-1+1. IP 201 BOP, 1+6 BT7, TD 2033'*
Palestine ss. , top 20l6'. Maunic South pool.
2l+, 1JT7 S3 SW. Babcock - Sisson-Higgins 1. D & A, 9-3O-I+I. TD 2256 s , Tar
Springs ss., top 2205'. Shot -6 qts. Maunie South pool.
2l+
f SW S3 ST7. C. 3. Brehn - Sisson-Higgins 2. Abd. loc, 9-23 -1+1. Maunie
South pool.
2l+, SW NW HE. Cherry, Kidd & Lambert - P. Karch 1-A. Comp. 9-9-1+1, ip 50 BOP,
TD 2001*, Palestine ss., top 1933'. Shot 20 qts. Maunie South pool.
2l+, HW S3 F»7. Cherry-Kidd - P. Karch 1-!-. Comp. 9-3-1+1, IP 50 30P. TD 2020'
,
PB from 2990», Palestine ss., top 2010' e Shot 20 qts. Maunie South pool.
2l+; HW HW HE. Cherry, Kidd & Lambert - p. Karch 6.. Comp. 9-9-1+1. IP 88 BOP.
TD 2022', Palestine ss., top 2007'* Shot 20 qts. Maunie South pool.
2l+
t HE HW HE. Cherry, Kidd & Lambert ~ P. Karch 7. Comp. 9-16-1+1. IP 9I+ BOP,




6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
24, S3 HW ITS. Cherry, Kidd & Lambert -F. Karch 8. Comp, 9-l6-Ul. IP 200 BOP.
TD 2028', Palestine ss., top 2010*. Shot kO qts. Maunie South pool,
2k, M 2TE JJE. Cherry-Kidd - H. Karch 2~A. Comp. 9-9-1*1. IP 12 BOP. TD 2100',
PB from 3025*, Palestine ss., top 2087'. Snot ho qts. Maunie South pool.
2k, 2TW SW HE. First Nat'l Petroleum Trust - P. Karch "A" 3. Comp. 9-lb-Ul.
IP 90 BOP. TD 2026', Palestine ss., top 2007'. Shot 20 qts. Maunie South
pool.
2k, ME SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sisson-Higgins 6. Comp. 9-9-lfl.. IP 95 BOP.
TD 22o9», Tar Springs ss., top 2252'. Shot 17 qts. Maunie South pool.
2k, NE IVil SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sisson-Higgins 7. Comp. 9-l6-hl. IP 25
BOP, 2 M. TD 1^75', Bridgeport ss., top ikk}* . Shot ho qts. Maunie South
pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
10, SE SE SE. Sinclair - J. R. McG-ill 1. Comp. 9-30-hl. ip 35 BOP, 12 lirs.
TD 2916S PB from 2953', Aux Vases ss., top 2g96'. Shot 80 qts. Roland
pool.
11, MW SE NW. Carter Oil - W. W. Puller 3. Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 25O 30P. TD
2916', Aux Vases ss., top 2880'. Shot 30 qts. Roland pool.
11, HE SE W. Carter Oil - W. f. Puller k. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 566 BOP. TD
2195', Waltersburg ss., top 2171'. Shot 30 qts. Roland pool.
11, 4h0« from E line, 165O' from S line, 1TT7. Carter Oil - W. 17. Puller 5.
D & A, 9-l6-hl. TD 3035', St. Louis Is., top 3O3I'. Roland pool.
11, 35' from S line, 33O' from S line, SW SE HE. Carter Oil - tf. Hamilton 2.
Comp. 9«3-Ja. IP 251 BOP. TD 2Q0U' , Y,raltersburg & Aux Vases. Shot bO qts.
Roland pool.
11, 857' from W line, 33O' from S line, SW NE. Carter Oil - W. A. Hamilton 3.
Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP 251 BOP. TD 217S' , Waltersburg ss., top 21 63'. Shot 20
qts. Roland pool.
11, 33W SW 2TE. Carter Oil - W. A. Hamilton U. Comp. 9-3-Ul. IP U25 BOP. TD
2196', T7altersburg ss., top 2153'. Shot 30 qts. Roland pool.
11, 330' from S line, 690« from E line, MS. Comp. 9-9-1&. IP IBk BOP. TD
2185', PB from 27US' , 1fca.ltersburg ss., top 2157'. Shot 50 qts. Roland
pool.
11, 300' from S line, 330' from S line, NE. Cities Service - Mount 2. Comp.




7S, S3, Indian Creek Twp.
11, S3 ITS S3. Sinclair - HcKinsey 5. Comp. 9-23-1+1. IP 12k BOF. TD 2905',
Waltersburg ss. Shot 40 qts. Roland pool.
11, 400' from S line 33c* from 3 line, SE. Tidewater Associated - Baker 5.
Comp. 9-16-41. ip"50 BOP. TD 2756', Cypress & Bethel. Shot 40 qts.
Roland pool.
12, 1T77 HW ST7. Kingwood-Sinclair Oil Cos. - McXenzie 3. Conp. 9-3-4I. jp 70
30?, 17 BT7. TD 2751', Bethel ss., top 2730*. Shot 27 qts. Poland pool.
13, ST7 HE 23V7. Hingwood-Sinclair Oil Cos. - P. Martin 2. Comp. 9-30-41. IP
99 BOP. TD 257M, toiler ss., top 2363'. Shot 10 qts. Poland pool.
14, 265' from S line, 33O' from II line, HW ITU. Carter Oil - T7. P. McGill 1.
Comp. 9-3-41. ip 396 BOP. TD.291I', tfaltershurg & Aruc Vases, g^t 1+0
qts. Roland pool.
14, C ITU ITU ITS. Phillips Petroleum - Letbetter 1. Conp. 9-30-41. IP Ik BOP,
14 BW. TD 2995', Taltcrsburg & Aux Vases. Shot 13O qts. Acidized 25OO
gals. Roland pool.
Ik, 340' from IT line, 200' from T7 line, 1TT7 ITS ITT7. Tidewater Associated -
Baker km Comp. 9-3-41. IP 70 30P. TD 2911*, Aux Vases ss., top 2875'.
Shot 40 qts. Roland pool.
14, ITS ITS Ma Tidewater Associated - Baker 6. Comp. 9-3-41. IP 60 BOP. TD
2175', "altersourg ss., top 2137*. Roland pool,
14, 330' from S line, 1320' from S line, S'»7. Tri-State Crudo Oil - Hamilton 1.
D & A, 9-3-41. TD 2923', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2920'. Roland pool.
7S, 113, Indian Creek Twp.
18, SS S3 S3. Hiawatha Oil & Gas - Todd 1. Comp. 9-16-41. IP 206 30F. TD
246O', Cypress ss., top 243b'. Shot 20 qts. New Haven pool.
7S, 113, Emma Twp.
19, S7 S3 I7T7. Hiawatha Oil & Gas - Stinson 5. Comp. 9-23-41. IP cO 30?. TD
2454' , Tar Springs & Cypress. Shot 40 qts. ITew Haven pool.
19, BFW NW SE. Hiawatha Oil & Gas - Vail 4. Comp. 9-9-41. IP 12 BOP, 36 Bw.
TD 2851', Aux Vases ss., top 2719'. Shot 40 qts. ITew Haven pool.
T/ILLIAMSOIT COUITTY
8S, 43, Corinth Twp.
28, 17» S3 ST7. B. Martin - Guaranty 'Trust 1. Dk.
,
9-3O-4I.
10S, 2S, Southern Twp.






8N, 3E, Louden Ofap. ' •
22, SE SW HW. Carter Oil - L. Tipsword 2.- Comp. 9-23-1*1. IP I7I+BOF. TD
I5OO 1
,




22, HE SE NE. Carter Oil - M» Williams 2. Comp. 9-l6-Hl. -IP 352 BOP. TD
157S !
,
Paint Creek ss., top 1533' • Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a
producer.
22, 3301 from s line, 33O* from E line, IE SE NE. Carter Oil - M. Williams 3.
Comp. 9-23J+I. IP JOS BOF. TD 1 577 ', Paint Creek ss., top 1523'. Shot 20
qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
KmiLTON COUNTY ....
6s,- 7E, Mayberry Twp. - -,..'
6, C W m SS. Kingwood Oil - Wilson 2. Comp. ,'9-l6-l|l.- IP 32.BOP. TD 2992',
Aux Vases ss., top 295s 1 . Shot 10 cts„ Dale pool. Formerly a producer.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2S, IE, Casner TwP<»
35, NW SE SW. Gulf Refining - Eubanks 2. Comp. 9-30-41. IP 5U0 BOPo TD
1963', Bethel ss. Shot 50 qts. Woodlawn pool. Formerly a producer.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
3N, 12W, Dennis on
-TwP«
' "
26, N SW SEo Big Four Oil & Gas - L. Gillespie 35. D & A, 9-23-41. TD 3370'.
Devonian Is., top 3^3 X • Acidized 6000 gals. Lawrence pool.
MAUI PIT COUNTY • ' • •' • -
2N, 2E, Salem Twp. , "•
29, 230' from N line, '335' from -B line, 'NW* Ohio Oil *- M* J. -Young 20-D.
Comp. -9-1dUh # IP -275 -BOP. TD H620* , "Trenton" Is., top 4509'. Acidized
3000 gals. Salem pool.
30, 2S3« from S line, 3H6 ,: from E line, NE SE. Texas Co. - L„- Maxwell "-B" g.
Comp. 9-l6-4l. IP 150 BOP. TD U65S« ,* "Trenton" Is., top 1+510'. Salem
pool. Formerly a producer.
31, 276* from N line, -33O' from W line, 'SE NE. . -Texas Co. - L. Maxwell "A" k.
Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 75 BOF. TD^5SU», "Trenton" Is., tophl+65>. Salem pool.
Formerly a producer. [ ' '.'.'.'' '..
RICHLAND COUNTY . .,' ,
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
17, 150« from W line, 125' from S line, NE. Godlin & Hoffman - Shannon 1. ,
Comp. 9-23-hl^- IP lU BOP. TD 3350', PB from 3362',. McClosky Is. NQDle
pool.
Page 6l.
OLD W3LLS REWOPZES (Continued)
.•".2 C OTJI7TY
III, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
36, W NT7 S3. Olsen Oil - A. 3. Porter 1. Comp. 9-9~4l. IP 5OS BOP. TD 324O' ,




kS, 103, Phillips Trrp.
36, SW NW SI?. Phillips Petroleum - Garr 3. Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 25 BCP, 12 BW.
TD 299^' , Rosiclare ss, , top 2955'. Shot 60 qts. Phillipstown pool.
Formerly a producer.
US, llflf, Phillips Twp.
21, 330 T from S line, IIO5' from W line, SE SW. Sinclair - M. S. Donald 5,
Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 75 BOP. TD 2963 », Med sky Is. Acidized I5OO gals. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.
6S, S3, Indian Creek Twp.
26, 1T3 S3 Mm H. 3. Stuckenhoff - Srvin 1. Comp. 9-9-Ul. IP 7 BOP, 10 BW.
TD 3192», McClosky Is. Iron pool.
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp.
23, 501 » from S line, 909* from W line, ST7 SW. Angle & Angle - Aud 1.
Temporarily abandoned
,
9-1 S-kl • TD 2323', Tar Springs ss„, top 2309'.
Formerly a gas producer.
7S, S3, Indian Creek Twp.
11, S3 HE ST7. Lewis Prod. Co. - Mitchell 2. Comp. 9-9J+l. IP 36 BOP, 11 BIT.
TD 2177«, ualtersburg ss., top 2lo5». Shot 15 qts. Roland pool,
12, HW NW SW. ICingwood-Sinclair Oil Cos. - McKonzie 3. Comp. 9-l6-Ul. IP 5S
BOP, 7 BW. TD 2752' , Waltersburg & Bethel. Roland pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
7S, 113, 3mma Twp.
19, S3 US SW~, Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - Boetticher 2. Comp. 9-23-I+1. ip ^g BOP,
20 BW. TD 28^0' , PB from 2S95', Cypress & Aux Vases. Acidized 3OOO gals.
Hew Haven pool.
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6S, 6e, Sec. 3, C HE 1TT7 WL C. W. Hood 1. Comp. g-11-41. IP 2Q0 BOP, BOP. TD
3050«, Aux Vases ss., top 3025*. Shot 30 qts. Deepened from Bethel.
bS, oE, Sec. 3, 33O* from IT line, 3301 from 17 line, HE HE. &. G-. Edwards 1.
Comp. 7-21-41, IP 100 BOP. TD 3O5I', Aux Vases ss., top 30h0»
. Shot 10 qts.
Deepened from Bethel.
MARION C0UITTY
2InT, 2e, Sec. 29, 3U71 from S line, 3771 from W lino, IT SV SW. T7. Priederich "A" 27.
Comp. 7-26-41 • OTD l+640»
,
producing from the "Trenton." Perforated 30 shots
3370-3U00» in Devonian. IP 35 BOP.
21T, 2S, Sec. 32, 1+00* from S line, 375' from T7 line, HW IE. A. McCollum 22. Comp.
7-26-Ul. OTD ^4-622', producing from the "Trenton". Perforated 30 shots 336O-9O
in Devonian. IP 6U BOP, 10j hrs.
2F, 2E, Sec. 29, 230' from IT line, 330» from TCline, 1JE HE. R. Shanafelt lU. Comp.
7-29-Ui. OTD 46l9«, producing from the "Trenton". Perforated 30 shots 3390-
3^20 in Devonian. IP 120 BOP.
21T, 2E, Sec. 32, 1|00» from S line, 3S0« from E line, HE HW. J. Priesner IS. Comp.
S-21-Ui. OTD U595*
,
producing from the "Trenton". Perforated 20 shots 3330-50
in Devonian. IP kO BOP, 20 hrs.
WAYNE COUNTY
2S, 7E, Sec. 10, 6b0' from IT line, 990« from W line, 1TT7 1TV7. D. K. Davis 2. Comp.
7-3-4-1. OTD 3253', producing from the McClosky. Drilled Securaloy in Aux \ases
3105-3120. IP 3U BOP.
Magnolia petroleum Company
I.1AP.I01T COUNTY
2H, 2E, Sec. 29, 33O' from S line, 1721* from E line, of lease. S. Shanafelt 23.
Comp. 10-g-^0. IP 06 BOP. TD 231S», PB from 2386'. Acidized ^000 gals.
Salcm.fm. , ...top 2233 '. : . Deepened from I'cClosky.
21T, 2E, Sec. 29, 330' from W line, 2lM from IT line, S3 S7. J. R. Young 15.
Comp. 10-8-40. IP SS BOP. Acidized U000 gals. TD 235S'. Salem fm., top 2290'.
Deepened from McClosky.
21T, 2E, Sec. 20, 56O' from E line, 165' from IT line, SV7 HE. i7. B. Young 20. Comp.
10-12-40. IP 12 30P, 25 M. TD 223O' , PB from 2570'. Salem fm. , top 232O'.
Deepened from McClosky.
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, 23, Sec. 2Q, 1032« fron S line, 232' fron E line, SW ITE. J. R. Young 9. Conrp.
10-3-40. I? 70 BOP. TD 235C. Salem ftn., top 2235 « , acidized 4000 gals.
Deepened fron the L'cClosky.
2$, 2E, Sec. 29, SS SU S'»7. S. Shanafolt 12. Conp. 11-5-40. IP 12 BOP. TD 2291',
PB fron 2299 ! . Acidized 3000 gals. Salen fri. Deepened fron McClosky,
21T, 2Z, Sec. 29, 250' iron IT line, 2S0» fron S line, US. J. R. Young 13. Conp.
10-22-40. IP 30 BOP. Acidized 4000 gals. TD 235O' , Salem fm. , top 2312'.
Deepened fron the Lie CI o sky,
231, 2E, Sec. 29, 3IS 1 fron IT line, 2S0» fron W line, HE W SE. S. Shanafelt l6.
Conp. 10-20-40. IP 38 BOP. Acidized 4000 gals. TD 233O' , Salon fn. , top 2225'.
Deepened fron the LlcClosky.
2:i, 2S, Sec. 21, ITE HW SW. W. B. Young 8. Conp. 10-27-40. I? 103 BOP. TD 1870'.
Aux Vases ss., top 1834'. Deepened from 3ethel.
21T, 2E, Sec. 29, IO37' from N line, 33O* from W line, HE, J. R. Yonng l6. Comp.
11-9-40. IP 72 30?. TD 23501. Shot I5O qts. Salem fm. , top 2183'. Deepened
from McClosky. Acidized 2000 gals. S. Slianafelt IS.
2IT, 2E, Sec. 29, 330* from W line, 280* from H line, SW NW SE./ Conp. 11-9-40.
IP 18 BOP. Acidized 3000 gals. TD 2313', Salem fm. , top 2260' . Deepened from
McCloshy.
21T, 2E, Sec. 28, ITE ITE SW. W. 0. Chitwo od 19. Comp. 12-8-40. IP 36 BOp. Shot
65 qts. TD 1355', Aux Vases ss., top 1841'. Deepened from Bethel.
21T, 2E, Sec. 28, 503.7' from S line, o74.o» from E line, HW. J. H. Young 57. Comp.
1-2-41. I? 33 BOP. Shot 110 qts. TD 1845', Aux Vases ss., top 1333'. Deepened
from Bethel.
2IT , 2E, Sec. 23, 33O' from IT line, 990' from W line, ITVv'. J. K. Young 2. Comp.
1_5_41. IP 34 BOP. Shot 140 qts. TD I869 1 , Aux Vases ss., top ISlo'.
Deepened from Bethel.
2i:, 2E, Sec. 20, 77' from IT line, 493 « * rom E line, SE. J. H. Young 35. Comp.
12-20-4C. I? 21 BOP. Shot l60 qts. TD 1379', Aux Vases ss., top 1302 (?).
Deepened from Bethel.
217, 2E, Sec. 23, 939' from IT line, 93S« from W line, ITW. Comp. 1-18-41. I? 99 BOP.
Shot 140 qts. TD 1365', Aux Vases ss., top 1810'. Deepened from Bethel.
2H, 2E, Sec. 32, HW SE ITE. D. A. Shanafelt 1. Comp. 1-24-41. IP 3C BOP. Shot 200
qts. TD 1857' » Aux Vases ss., top 1766'. Deepened from Bethel.
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21, 2B, Sec. 21, 97S« from W line, 995* from S line, SW. J. H. Young 18. Comp.
2-3 -Hi. IP 101+ 30?. TD IS56', Aux Vases ss., top ISlU 1 • Deepened from Bethel.
217, 2E, Sec. 21, 330* from 17 line, 33O* from E line, SW. W. B. Young 12. Comp.
2-17-l!l. IP 101 BOP. TD 1830', Aux Vases ss., top I85S'. Deepened from
Bethel.
217, 2E, Sec. 21, 1$7» from W line, Sk1 ' from 17 line, SW. J. H. Young I13. Comp.
2-f-la. IP 53 BOP. TD 1S65», Aux Vases ss., top 1825'.
217, 2E, Sec 21, 950* from W line, 825' from U line, SW. J. H. Young 15. Comp.
3-7-li.l.. IP 120 BOP. Shot 105 qts. 2D 1805' , Aux Vases ss., top 1826'.
Deepened from Bethel.
J. H. Young 17.
21T, 2E, Sec. 21, 9S0« from E line, 995' from S line; SW. /Comp. 3-9-Hl. IP lUU BOP.
Shot 60 qts. TD 1S75', Aux Vases ss., top 1848'. Deepened from Bethel.
217, 2E, Sec. 21, HW HE SW. W. 3. Young 9» Comp. 3-10-Hl. IP 133 BOP, 27 BW.
Shot 95 qts. TD 1885', Aux Vases ss., top I852'. Deepened from Bethel.
217, 2E, Sec.- 21, 330* from S line, 980' from E line, SW. J. H. Young 21. Comp.
3-29-hi. I? 152 BOP. Shot 105 qts. TD 1875' , Aux Vases ss., top 1850'.
Deepened from Bethel.
J. H. Young 23.
217, 2E, Sec. 28, 93S« from E line, 330» from 17 line, 17W. /Comp. 3-29-41. IP 132
BOP. TD isjb*, Aux Vases ss., top 18^2*. Deepened from Bethel.
217, 2E, S Gc 21, 99O' from E line, 996' from N line, SW. W. B. Young 10. Comp.
3...29-U1. ip lUh BOP, 10 BW. TD 1877 », Aux Vases ss., top 1850». Deepened from
Bethel.
217, 2E, Sec. -21, 990* from 17 line, 330« from E line, SW. W. B. Young 11.' Comp.
H-ll-Hl. IP 99 BOP, 23 BW. Shot 75 qts. TD 1878', Aux Vases ss., top 18H4'.
Deepened from Bethel.
211, 2E, Soc. 21, 330* from S line, 33O' from E line,.SW. J. H. Young 6. Comp.
5-3-hl. ip 75 BOP. Shot 85 qts. TD 1870' , Aux Vases ss., top I860'. Deepened
from Bethel,
217, 21, Sec. 21,SB 17W 17W. Di A. Shanafelt 5. Comp. 5-5-Ul. ' IP 11 5* BOP. Shot
105 qts. TD 1880*, Aux Vases ss., top 18^0'. Deepened from Bethel.
217, 2E, Sec. 28, 989' from 17 lino, 988' from E line,' W. J. H. Young 25.' Comp.
5-10-Ul. IP 75 BOP, 10 BW. TD 1870', Aux Vases ss., top 13^4'. Shot 110 qts.
Deepened from Bethel.
21T, 2E, Sec. 28, SE KE 17W. J. H. Young 26. Comp. 6-6-Ul. IP 120 BOP. Shot 90 qts.
TD 1870', Aux Vases ss., top 1858'. Deepened from Bethel.
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2N, 2E, Sec. 21, 59O 1 from IT line, 1107 J from E line, W. D. A. Shanafelt 7.
Comp. 6-2-41. IP 100 BOP. Shot 120 qts. TD 1872', Aux Vases ss., top I837'.
Deepened from Bethel.
2::, 2E, Sec. 28, 9SS» from E line, 989* from S line, NW. J. H. Yotmg 27. Comp.
6-6-41. IP 66 BOP. Shot I3O qts. TD 1870', A.TDC Vases ss., top IS3O*
.
Deepened from Bethel.
28, 2E, Sec. 21, 687« from S line, 302' from E line, HE NW. D. A. Shanafelt 18.
Comp. 6-28-41. IP 48 BOP. TD I865', Aux Vases ss., top I860*. Deepened from
Bethel.
2N, 2S, Sec. 28, 350» from 17 line, 310» from S line, SW NW. J. Ho Young 42.
Comp. 6-30-41. IP SI BOP, 11 BW. Shot 170 qts. TD 2300', Salem fm. Deepened
from lieCI o sky.
28, 2E, Sec. 28, ME SE NW. J. H. Young 28* Comp. 6-30-41. IP 36 BOP, 88 BW.
Shot 110 qts. TD 1870' , PB from ISSO^ Aux Vases ss,, top IS5O* . Deepened
from Bethel.
2N, 2E, Sec. 21, 330' from IT line, 1002' from S line, NW. D. A. Shanafelt 9.
Comp. 8-1-41. IP 100 BOP. Shot 50 qts. TD 1875*, Aux Vases ss., top 18b5'.
Deepened from Bethel.
28, 2E, Sec. 28, 276' from 77 line, II3S* from 8 line, NW. J. H. Young 53. Comp.
7-19-41. IP 165 BOP. Shot 170 qts. TD 229O' , Salem fm. Deepened from Mc CI sky.
28, 2E, Sec. 21, 270* from W line, 307* from S line, S¥. J. H. Young 54. Comp.
7-26-41. IP 184 BOP. Shot I5O qts. TD 2290' , Salem fm. Deepened from McClosky.
28, 2E, Sec. 2g, approx. 961 1 from S line, 263' from W line, NW. J. H. Young 46.
Comp. 8-24-41. IP l63 BOP. Shot ISO qts. TD 2290' , Salem fm. , top 225S'.
Deepened from McClosky.
28, 2E, Sec. 2g, 2S0« from W line, 279' from II line, NW. J. H. Young 55. Comp.
g-24-41. IP loO BOP. Shot 245 qts. TD 2290', Salem fm., top 2258'. Deepened
from McClosky.
WHITS COUNTY
US, 1417, Sec. S, NE NW SE. J. J. 3ond. 2. Comp. 4-13-41. IP 163 30?. Shot 50 qts.
TD 2828', Aux Vases ss., top 2794* . Deepened from Paint Creek.
4S, 14 W, Sec. 8, SS NW SE. J. J. Bond 1. Comp. 5-12-41. I? S2 BO?, l6 BW. TD
2835'. Aux Vases ss., top 2797*. Shot 60 qts. Deepened from Bethel.
4S, 1417, Sec. 8, 330» from 8 line, 1036' frcr.- 3 line, NW SE. J. J. Bond 6. Comp.
5—7—Ul . I? 100 BOP, 2 BW. Shot kO q-c rxD 2S27? , Aux Vases ss./ Deepened from
Stray. top 2305'.
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Magnol ia Petroleum Company
WHITE COUMT (Continued)
US, lUW, Sec. S, approx. HE ME SW. J. J, Bond S. Conp. 5-26-Ul. IP 25 3CP, 11 BI.
Shot 50 qts. ID 2852', Aux Vases ss. Deepened fron Stray* Top Aux Vases 2S25>.
US, llfiF, Sec. S, SW HW S3. J. J. Bond. h. Conp. 6-19-41. IP 55 BOP. Shot UO qts.
TD 2S3U«, Aux Vases, top 2g2S» . Deepened from Stray. Sop Aux Vases 2S0S 1 .
BCBSTD OOUMIT
6N, 2W, Sec 9» 635 1 from S line, 503* from E Line, SE ME. W. H. Grigg 6. Conp.
1-21-1+1. Salt Water Disposal Woll. PB 5^3' • '., '.
Date of Issue - October 11, 19Ul




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump





















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools




















WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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SURVEY
No. 60 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For October, 19I+I
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By A. H. Bell and G. V. Cohee
Summary "by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New Wells
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Deepened
Adams 2 1




Clark 3 2* 1 2 1
Clay 9 3 1 11 1 2
Clinton 5 3 2 u 1 2
Coles l 1 2





Edwards 5 3 3 3 5
Effingham 1 1 2 2
(Continued on page 3)

Page 3
Summary fry Counties (Continued)
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Hew Wells
WbIIb Walls Wells Standing Up Locations Deepened
Fayette 2k 22 "7 12 o H k
Ford 1
Frankl in 2k 16 6 5 2 2
Fulton i
Gallatin 6 2 2 k 1
Hamilton 30 27 29 k8 8 5 2
Hardin 1
Iroquoia 1
Jacks on k 1
Jasper
11
10 7 8 2 3
Jefferson 20 5 16 3 1
Lawrence 7 6* 1 ll 1
McDonough 1 1
Madia on 1 1
Marion 7 5 1 5 1 6
Perry l 1
Pike 1
Pul aski l •.
Randolph 1
Richland 17 12 1 5 3 2
St. Clair 5 k 1 3
Sal ine 2 1 l 1
Shelby 2 o .
Tazewell l
Wabash 23 20 5 15 2 k
Washington 2 2 1 .
Wayne 90 77 28 ko 6 6 1
White 53 ^5
.
16 55 k 2k 1
Williamson l
360 278 127 266 35 65 19
* 1 gas well,
Page 4
4
Wells in the How Fiolds*, October 28, I9UI
County '.producing Dry Drilling Pigs Rigging New
and Field - Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Sorento 1
Woburn 26 2
Clay: Flora 20 S
Iola 3 1
Sailor Springs IS g 5 1
Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 66g 46 5 3 1 1
Clinton: Boulder gas l 1
Hoffman 44 9
Posey 2
West Central ia 3 2 1 3 1 1
Clinton, Marion:
Central ia s47 76
Coles: Mattoon 1 2
Edwards: Albion 7S 9 1
Bone Gap 3 1





Effingham: Mason 16 5 1 1'
Payette, Effingham:
Louden IS92 129 3 12 4
Payette: St, James 182 IS
St. Paul 1 0-
Franklin: Benton 215 6 • 2 3
Benton North 3 3 1 1 1 1
Thompsonville IS 2
West Frankfort 1 .
Whittington 1 Qj
Gallatin: Inman 1.. 5 1 1
Inman East ^ 7' •• i 1- 1
Inman North 2 ^
Junction 14 2





Dale 111 4 7 11 1
Hoodville 153 13 2
Rural Hill 2g 1 17 33 5 3
Walpole 11 2 1 2 1
Jackson: Elkville 1
Jasper: Hidalgo 1
North Boos 42 15 3 4 1
(Continued on page 5)
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Wells in the New Fields*, October 28, 19Ul ( Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling . Rig8 Rigging • New
and Field Wells Holes**
,
Wells Standing Up Locations
Jefferson: Cravat 11 .0
Dix Ik k 1 .'"
Roaches 10 5
Woodlawn 115 3 1 16 2 :.
Lawrence: Huark 1 1 .0
Russcllvillc gas k& 10 ... .0 :
St. Francisvillo East 1 1 ,
South Lawrence k 1
Marion: Alma 2 1 • ; . :.
Patoka llU 2k
Patoka (East) 5* k 3 .
Salem 2392 76 -0 1 : . ".
Tonti 56 11 . ': ,0 •
Marion, Clinton:
Fairman 2k k .
Montgomery: Raymond 2 k
Waggoner ,u 8
Richland: Bonpas 1 .
Bonpas West 6 2
Dundas Consolidated 225 29 2
Noble 237 36 1
Olney 3^ 12
Parkershurg 12 3 1 1* 6
Schnell k 5
Saline: Eldorado 1 1 V 0.
Shelby: Lakov/ood 2
Stewardson 3
Wabash: East Kocnsburg 3 1
Koonsburg Consolidated . 290 kk 2 2 1 ; 3
Maud 20 3
Mt. Carmel 178 19 1 5
Mt. Carmel (West) 1 1 .
Wabash, Lawrence:
Lancaster 26 12
Washington: Cordes 128 11 . .
Dubois 8 2
Irvington • 71 5 1 , ii-
McKinley 6 5
Wayne: Barnhill 63 5
Boyle s ton 95 9 . .5 1
Cisne ^5 l
G-oldengate k 1 1
Geff l
Johnsonville lUS 12 20 .. 30 k k
Leech Twp. Ik 2
(Continued on page 6)
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Weils' in 'the •jfeVj^elds* ,-"October '2SY I9U1 Continued)
- - . . w
.=•• :County .Producing : '.Dry - Drilling' Rigs Pigging Hew





Wayne j Mt - Erie 1 •. b
'
Mayberry 2 »s
North Aden • 61 11 : ..
.
Rinard l 2 ; . r C .
Roundprairie l ; .. • 0:
South Mt. Erie 1 ' C. i
Wayne, Hamilton;
Aden 9 h 0-. .
White; Burnt Prairie 19 2 11 o"'-
Calvin l 2 • • 0'
Carmi *' l 1 . c 0. •
Centerviile 5 k .. ..-0.
Centerville East l .0. :-,-." ..0:
Epworth 1 G 2
Grayville West 3 1
• •<
1 0' 0.
Herald 5 2 -. . 0.
Iron 63 k 1 1 ' : ' .
Maunie 3 1 *J t
Mauhie South H7 6 • 3 ' 0- .2
Maunie North 3 • . 2
Hew Harmony _
Consolidated 605 22 k - 22 2 . • •: 16 '
New Harmony South k k ...
Hew Haven 16 2 0' '."• . 1
Phillips town 11 5 0. .1 •
Roland 71 7 4 . 13 •;. . ::• i
Stokes •' 15 1 l • • . • ;
Storms 151*** 11 2 . • .;..-.
White, Hamilton;
Mill Shoals go 10 Jt . 6 1 - _1 •
10,251 S65 91 202 A -•' n
* ^"Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 > with the exception of the following
which were abandoned; T Elk Prairie, Ina and JSarcoo - of ferson .County,
** Within l/U mile of production. • ... r .,..- t
*** 3 gas wells, '.'J '.: '-•..•..•.'
Hoter Tho Ina and Marcoe pools in Jefferson County have been abandoned,,
(Continued on page 7)
Page 7,
Wells in the New Fields*, October 28, 19^1 (Concluded)
New pools in October; St. Paul, Fayette County; St. Francisville East, Lawrence
County; and Ruark, Lawrence County.
Extensions to pools in October: Sailor Springs, Clay County; Benton North,
Franklin County; Mill Shoals, Hamilton County; Parkersburg, Edwards
County; Bonpas West, Richland County; and Woburn, Bond County.



























Illinois Completions and "Product ion
Since January 1, 1936














































































































































Estimated ''oy Illinoid State Geological Survey.
Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oi
reports.
Production figuros based on information furnished by oil
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartolso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two lates
Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater












.1 and Gas Journal
companies and pipe line
:t months.
than the total of
Pago 9.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) andthe Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs -to-st ills now includes both of these refining districts. Eor the

















Refining Districts Production 111 inois' Per Cent
Runs-to-Stills in Illinois* of Runs-to-Stills
2U.016 10,795 id!-. 9
22,235 10,089 H5.2
23,196 10,35^ 1+U.7









26,500** 12,17U** 1+5. 9**
27,000** 13,OS5** 1+S.1+**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines.
** Estimatec by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois on August 31» 19*+1» vvcre
13,950,000 barrels as compared with Ik
,
066,000 barrels on July 31, I9U1, and
20,39^,000 "barrels on August 31 » 19^0, the previous year.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
19^1
August 31 July 31
Gasoline









Shipments ' of Illinois -Crude Petroleum
Year Ending August 31 • 19^1
•







Illi- •Indi- Ken- Michi- Mis- Few 1 New Ponn- • '- West





September 3,924 S91 36S UOU- 223 592 3,33^ 105 106
October 3,670 190 3S9 ^65 2C 627 3,^60 S9" SO
November 3,63^ 280 335 U95 1 420 2,955 — 63
December 3,755 253 469 53^ 273 61+1* 3,1+50 — 1+9
19^1
*
January 3,5^9 325 ksi 750 254 692 3, SOl 51
February • 3,221 33^ 633 U67 84 603 3,326 — R2
March 3,669 240 547 630 — 21+ 6US 3,766 .... 7^
April 3,252 13S U62 6sit — ' 124 640 3,200 ~_ 59
May 3,637 121 672 1*21+ 190 730 3,172 82
June 2,937 212 5S6 323 - 593 753 3,531 5 6^
July 2,372 251 704 17S 62S 737 4;217 1 •' S3























































Crude Petroleum Report by Refineries, U. 5. Bureau of Mines,
Page 11.
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels) of Total









Eastern Fields 3^.257 3.0
New Mexico 33.77S 2.9
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System, group, or formation Producing Pool County Approximate
strata depth
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Vilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 420
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
§ Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 1450H
a Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
1 Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Wyen etc. Macoupin 670
t»
" Griffin Wabash 1720
m " Herald White 1500
6 " Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
P* Biehl Keensburg Wabash 1740
Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
Caseyville groups Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
Robinson Main, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Pennsylvanian Mt. Carmel Wabash 1540
Pennsylvanian Raymond Montgomery 600
Bridgeport Russellville gas Lawrence 730
Buchanan Russellville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
Degonia ss
.
Degonia Phillips town White 2000
Clore fm. Clore ss. Griffin Wabash 1810
Clore ss. Keensburg Wabash 1760
Palestine Inman Gallatin 1830
" Keensburg Wabash 1820
Palestine ss. " Maunie White 2010
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 15^0
§
" Omaha Gallatin 1670
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
ft
" Junction Gallatin 1760





» New Harmony White 2150
•H
CO





" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
ft
ft
" Benton Franklin 2110
3 " Calvin White 2210
00
" Griffin Wabash 2090
<D " Herald White 2260
u
©
11 Inman Gallatin 20&0
m
Tar Springs ss. " Iron White 2U20
© " Mt. Carmel Wabash 1950P
CO
" New Harmony White 2200
© " New Harmony South White 2350
o " New Haven White 2110
" Phillipstown White 2290
" Roland White 2240
" Storms White 2300
1











Golconda St. James Fayette 1490
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 2





Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
Cypress Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brown Marion 161*0
Weiler Calvin White 2690
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Clay 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
Cypress Dale Hamilton 2680
Cypress Dundas Blchland 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
Cypress as. Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Griffin Wabash 21*70
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Weiler Iron White 27IO
Cypress Keensburg Wabash 21*30
Cypress Langewis ch -Kues ter Marlon 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 1470
11 Mattoon* Coles I83O
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
1
" New Harmony White 2570
" New Haven White 21*50
Pa
Pi
" Noble Blchland 2550
m Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
Cypress Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White 2570
2 Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
s
pi
Sparta gas Sparta* Bandolph 850
Paint Creek fm. Stray Calvin White 2670
E
b
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
H
CO Bethel Allendale Wabash 2010
b Bethel Calvin White 2710
5 Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
(0 Bethel Clay City Clay 2880
Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
Benoist Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale Hamilton 2950
BenoiBt Dix Jefferson 1950
Benoist Dubois Washington 1360
Benoist Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Griffin Wabash 2570
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
Bethel ss. " Hoodville Hamilton 2970
Irvlngton Washington 15^0
" Keensburg Wabash 2570
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKInley Washington 980
Bethel Maud Wabas h 2120
Bethel New Harmony White 2670
Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
Bethel St. Francisvllle Lawrence 181*0
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
Benoist Sandoval Marion 151*0
Benoist Tontl Marion 1930
1
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11*10
Bethel Woburn Bond 1010
Bethel Woodlawn Jefferson 1970
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
**** Abandoned; revived 19Ul.
*** Abandoned; revived 191*0.
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois





Aux Vases Albion Edwards 301+0
Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond 9^0
Aux Vases Bungay Hamilton 5270
Aux Vases Calvin White 2820
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Wayne 2910
Dale Hamilton 2970
CD Enterprise Wayne 2390
•H Griffin Wabash 2760




1 Lakewood Shelby 1720

























Rosiclare Barnhill Wayne 331+0
Boyleston Wayne 3280
Burnt Prairie White 3260
Cisne Wayne 3090




















West Enterprise Wayne 2990
McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
"a Albion Edwards 3110
tH Barnhill Wayne 3390
P. Bell Prairie Hamilton 31+60
a Bone Gap Edwards 3270
*h Boos Jasper 2820
CO Boyleston Wayne 3250
S Burnt Prairie White 31+20
U Calvin White 3190
1 Carmi
White 3150
3 Centervllle White 33 1+o
Cisne Wayne 3120
CD Clay City Clay, Wayne 2980
b Dahlgren Hamilton 33^0
CD Dale Hamilton 3130
|
Frodonla Is. Dundas Richland 281+0






































Leech Twp. Wayne 31+10
Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131+0
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois





McCloeky "lime" Marcoe Jefferson 2750
" Mason Effingham 21*90
» Mattoon Coles 2000
H Maud Wabash 2610
H Mill Shoals Whitf 3550
it Mt. Carmel Wabash 2J70
n Mt. Erie Wayne 3080
» New Harmony White 2900
n Noble Richland 2960
N North Aden Wayne 3310
n North Boos Jasper 2780
" Olney Richland 3050
1 Fredonia Is
.
" Phillipstown White 296O
Rindard*** Wayne 31^0
ft
Pi Roaches Jefferson 2200
IS
n Roundpralrie Wayne 3170
« Salem Marion 1990
m
n Schnell Richland 3010
X « South Mt. Erie Wayne 3130
u
11 Stokes White 3080
>
11 Thompsonville Franklin 3110
2 N Tonti Marion 2130w
" West Enterprise Wayne 3010





" Vhittington Franklin 2870
St. Louie is. Ina Jefferson 3000








St. Louis Is. Vhittington Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790












Osage group Casey Clark 1280
Devonian Is. Barteleo Clinton 21*20
Devonian Is. Centralia Clinton, Marion 2860
Hoing C lmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
s Devonian Is. Decatur Macon 2020
c
" Irvington Washington 3090
>
" McKinley Washington 2250
©
CI
« Martinsville Clark 1550
" Salem Marion 33^0
" Sandoval Marion 2920
» Sorento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 3490
as
1%




Silurian la. Pike County gas* Pike 270
§
"Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 4020
" Dupo St. Clair 500
t
" Martinsville* Clark 2680
•• Salem Marion 1*500
« Waterloo** Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark 2260
* Abandoned. ** Abandoned; revived 1939.
**** Abandoned; revived 19U1.
** Abandoned; revived 1940.
o Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
Revised May 13, 191*!
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois









System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
~ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeanshoro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carhondale group - sh., ls„, ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh„, and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.





Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinstmrg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve - Is. -^ Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is
.
Keokuk - Is.
Series Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen - Is.
_ Osage group
Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre -St. Peter Unidentified
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. shale
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, SEPTEMBER 30 to OCTOBER 28, I9I+I"
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ADAMS COUNTY
•'
IS, 6W, Columbus Twp. •..•>
21, 875 1 from S line, 566' from E line, SW NW. R. Hussong - Fee 1, SD 600'
,
10-28-1+1.
2S, 6W, Liberty Twp.
11, SW SE NE. Ohio Oil - •#. Schwartz T. Loc, "10-23-1+1.
'
19, 700' from N line, 33O' from E line, NE SE. 0. A. Reed - "Phillips 1.
SD 920* , 10-28-1+1.
BOND COUNTY
1+N, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
11, NE NW SW. Fox & Conray - Birkenstock 1. SD l'ftO» , 10-28-1+1.
11, SW NW NE, Fox & Conray - J. ELam 1. D & A, 10-7-1+1. TD 126U' , • Bethel ss.,
top l2l+7».
5N, UW, Old Ripley Twp,
22, NW SS SW. K. Woolsey - File 1. WOC 593 ' , 10-28-1+1.
27, NW NE NW. J.' Hausman - Mautz 1. SD 595'. 10-28-1+1
.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
10, 331 ' from 17 line, 33I+' from W line, NE. A. J. Housman - Dorr "A" 2..
Comp. 10-21-1+1. IP 13 BOP, 100 BW. TD 1027', Bethel ss., top 1009*.
Woburn pool extension. -
6N, 3W, LaGrange Twp.
20, E SE SW. Bond County Gas Co. - D. 0. Faires 1. Drg. ll+O' , 10-28-1+1.
28, SW SW SS. Republic Oil Co. - Mitchell 1. RUST, 10-28-hl.
CASS COUNTY .,"•
17N, 8W, Ashland Twp.
9, C SW SE SW. E. J. Brown - Stribling 1. D & A,. 10-3-1+1. ' TD 501* , Salem'
.
fm. , , top U85 ' . •
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
20N, 8E, Hensley Twp.
20, C NW SE. Barber & Sievers - Lindsey 1. Drg. I56O'', 10-28-1+1.
22N, 8E, East Bend Twp.
1$, C NW NW SW. C. Robinson - Springer 1. D & A, 10-28-1+1. TD lUOU' , "Trenton"
fm. , top 1255 ».
Page 20.
christian county'
. % '.7*^ '
':









9, 1155' from S line, 660' from 17 line, NW. Lewis Marsch - Xrall 1. D & A,
g-26-J+l. TD 1225', Aux Vases ss., top 1223 1
.
<;;:;•.. '.




31, 12W, Melrose Twp.
1, SW ST7 US. 0* J. Jeffers - Canady. 1. .DTg." 3 0.1" ,10-28-1+1. . ' - '.\ .
ION, -lklf t -Casey Twp. "
2k, 3OO 1 from N line, 530' from '7 line, NE ST7. Cambrian Oil Syndicate -
Laignor 2. Comp. 5-1+1. IP 10 BOP. TD 1+6 9 ' , Casey ss., top 445' . Shot
60 qts. Casey pool.
UN, lUW, Parker Twp. ; . ..- .. ..;-
19, NE NE N\7-. Geo. ; Haley> Clyde Chr is tian 1. D & A, 10-7-^1. • TD-292',
Pennsylvanian system, Westfield pool.
19, 1000» from S line, 3OO' from 17 line, SW St. Geo. Haley'- Clyde. Chris tian 2.




2N f 5E, Xenia Twp.
k, W SW SW, Carter Oil - A. M. Keller 1. SD, 10r28-Ul-v . ,
2N,-8E,- Clay City- Tttp.- ' ' . . ": ',. ' vv\- ...
18, 2 NW NE. Pure Oil - J. Milnor Bissey 3. .Comp. 10-1Mil. IP 21 BOP, 36
BT7. TD 3100*, McClosky Is., top 2993'. Clay City Consolidated pool.
3N,-6e, Harter' Twp.«- .."' .'....' ..'.'••.:. - .,: .... '
30, N NV7 SE. J. W. Sanders & Williams - Thompson 1. SD 26S3', .10-28-1+1.
3N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
29, 1+00' from S line, 35O' from S line, SW. Regent Oil Co. - L. Trotter 1.
D & A, 10-28-1+1. TD3075', Ste. Genevieve fm. , top3019». Acidized .25*00
gals. Clay City pool.
f
1+Nv ;5S,- Oskalbosti- Twpw • - . • . • . < .,'...'.;: " ~, •:;«;- ;,; . .' .. .-. -.
26, N NE SE. Lain Oil & Gas - Aldrich 1. D & A, 10-2B-1+1. TD 2,838", Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 2717'.
1+N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
2b, NW NE SE. Gulf Refining - S. Reed 1. Comp. 10-lWa*. IP 173 LOP. . TD
2326-*-, Tai Springs.-ssv, t^-2309'v -Shot 30 qts.. .Sailor Springs pool.
27, SE SE NE. Shaffer & Toller - M. S. Tooley 1„ D & A, 10-21-1+1. TD302S',
-Ste* .Genevieve -fm.„ top. 29OO*.. ; Sailor -Springs pool. :' . .:.
gG 21 a
CLAY iO'JN :.':\ (Continued)
HiT, 72, Hoosier Twpo
35, 990' from IT line, U82« from W line, SW, D* Miller & Daubs..- Ro Palmer lo
•
Conrp. 10-28-41. IP 53 BOP, 9 3i7 a TD 26lO» , Wei'Jer ss* , top 2602- , Shot
'
20 qts. Sailor Springs pool,
35, S3 m SF, Bo F. Williams - Keck 2 C D & A, 10-21~Hlo. TD 3^0 \ Ste.
Genevieve fmi, top 2920 s * -Sailor Springs pool.
36, HE HW HW. Ge Scott - J. A . Rodgers 1. Comp. 10-7-41. T? 20 BOP 25 BW.
TD 2319', Tar Springs ss , top.2312'„ Shot 5 £ts. Extension to Sailor
Springs pool*
4N y SB, Pixley Twpc
I, 3TB 1T3 SEr Walsh-Dye et al - Rudolphi 1. Crg c 2975,, 10- 2gAl
17, 930' from IT line, 33O' from i7 line, SW SW'c C. Robinson - J. Coggan 1.
D & A, IO-7J+I0 TD 30U^> S McClosky Is., top 299s*,,
5N, 73, Bible Grove 1.7p c
36; 1 ST7 HTTo Burham - J„ Bryan 1. Abd„ I.0C o , 10-28-Uin
36, W NW SW. Longhorn & Mabee - Jo Harmon l e TOO, 10~2S-4lc
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, IW, Brodk&idd Twp*
lU, ITS SW SW. T, McCullough et al - Ooe 2. Comp. 10-21 —Ui IF 100 BOP, 50 BW,
TD 1^-50' , Bethel ss., top lU>5». Shot 5 qts« West Central ia pool,
22, BE SE BE. Lilly & Blalack - Kuhn 1. D & A, 10-1^-41. ED llU6 s , Glen Dean
lsr, top 1141+? West Centralia. pool..
IN, 2W, Lake T-.rpo
II, ITS NW ST7, Jo HcITeil - Znolhoff 3<> Comp c 10-2g-4l. I? 6 BOP*. TD 11S21>
Shot 20 qtsc Hoffman pool c Cypress ss,, top 1172'
l^i 3^7' from II line, 1003* from 3 line, NW 9 Brown ir. ^ & Jahns - Dampen 1-A=
D.&. A, 10-28-41 o TD'llOS 5 , Cypress ss,. top 1092'.
IN. 3W S Santa Pe Twp
5, 165 1 from S line, 310' from 17 line, S3 S17c Lev/ton & Ward - Gross 5» Comp,
10-28-Ul. IP 30 B0P» TD 999', Cypress ss« , top 9S0' . Shot 10 ots.
Bartel so pool.
33T, 217, Iriahtown Twp.
32, 330' from S line, 660' from W line, M ITCTe Jo Darnell et al - H, A-
.
Beckemeyer l t Drg. 165 1 , 10-28--4lo
IS, 5^v Looking Glass Twp«
6, NW SW S3. Do lu Ha'lley - Walthes 1„ SD 310', 1*0-23-41.
Pago 22,
COLES 00UOV
13U, 73, North Okaw-Tw'po' ' '"• . < .'
:
2, E SE STf. Carter Oil - W. H. Haybrook I*..' Log.,. .10~2$J+1«,
13N, 10E, Ashmore T\vp e ' : • •"' •
13 9 i.33B s from IT line, 1323* from -E 1 ine , NE» , 01 en Humphres - __,.
Loc e , 10-23-41
o
13N, llfW,' Ashmore Tnp* . •' . : .'•.„;.•:
2g
s 312' from S line, 2g« from E line, ITT/ SW» A, M Meyers -r Ashmcxe; 1.
SD 1+55', 10-23-41.
1U-1T, 10S, East Oakland Txtp-
33., 257J from S lice, 085 s from S line, SW HE. W. Thomas - S« ?« [Taylor 2,










6lT, 13'*7, Martin Twp.
2, 1+005 from IT line, 604' from E line, SE SWc Page ~ Dennis 1. SD 136b 1 i
1C-2S-41. Snot 1+0 qts* '•' • - ....
9, E NW IJW. Kemp & Dailey - Lev/is et al 1« Drg. 756', 10-23-41
35, 671 s from N line, 5S0« from E line, SE NE, Ohio Oil,- Co L,, Dacocraian 23,
RU. 10~-2gJ4lc - • • -• - • .'..,. /.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 103, Crooked Creek Twp„ .••'.1' •;. ' .."....•; .".' ,
. ;.
21, 1+00* from S line, 330 r fron 2 line, SE SV7 J„ Hassott - Travis 1
Drgo 433', 10-23-41,
DOUGLAS COUNTY :.,..._
IcN, 9E, Camai'go Tv/p^ ' "'. : v . : "
33, C NE M NE« Illinois Mid-Continent ~ J. Bragg 1. ,DZ1, "10-28~41o TD
700 s , Devonian Is.
DUPAGE COUNTY ' '• ': . - : .. ": .:•.-:
1+ON, 93, Wayne 5?wp. ... ; •. ..
2
5 10G6' from N line, 1049' from W line, !iW i c c.R. Syndicate - Bartlett
Village 1. SD 1120', 10-23-41, • • / •
.
EDGAR COUNTY • •. .:.-•. \ •.
I2N, lUW, Kansas Tvrp,
14, Nv7 S7 NS„ R. H. Pogue - J.. P.Eonnoldl, • Spd; , 10-2g~l+l o
SDT/ARDS COUNTY
IN, HE, Shelby Twp.
31, S SE NSc M. ICo Menefee - McDowell 1„ D & A, 10~2S~4l« TD 3299', St.




IN, lHV, Salem Twp.
32, S SE SW. Seaboard Oil - Nelson 1* Drg. 21+75" , 10-28-41.
2N, 14W, Salem Twp,
31, E SE NE. Central Pipe Line - Kent-Stremme 1. Comp. 10-28-41. IP ll67 BOP.
TD 3123*, McClosky Is., top 311o'. Extension to Parkersburg pool.
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
6, 330" from S line, ll60' from E line of fraction section, C. P. Steele-
C. Couch 1. WOC, 10-28-41.
2S, HE, Albion Twp.
7, 33O' from W line, 1133' from S line, SW. Magnolia Petroleum - P. J.
Fewkes 4. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 100 BOP. TD 3066', PB from 325O'. KcClosky
Is,, top 3198'. Shot 38 qts. Albion pool,
7. 379 f from S line, 1335' from W line, SW cor. Superior Oil - J. Fewkes 4.
Comp. 10-28-41. IP 20 BOP. TD 3115', McCloskly Is., top 3102'. Acidized
2000 gals, Albion pool.
3S, 14W, Browns Twp.
17, 165* from E line, 85' from S line, SW NW SW. H. Riddle - M. K. Toops 1.
D & A, 10-1Ma. TD 3169', Ste. Genevieve fm., top 3020'.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5S, lias on Twp.
27, SW SW SW. R. Benoist - Homrighaus 1. D & A, 10-21-41* TD 2497' , Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 2445', Shot 15 Q.ts. Mason pool.
8N, 6E, Teutopolis Twp.
11, SW HW SW. Gulf Refining - B. Eralman 1, Loc., 10-28-41.
8N, 72, Moccasin Twp.
3, 323' from N line, 659' from W line, frac. NW. Williams & Ettelbrick -
C. V, Seimer 1. Loc, 10-28-41.
9N, 4S, Liberty Twp.
34, 125« from N line, 33O' from W line, SW. A. Day - J. Hogue 1. SD 1630',
10-28-41.
FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W, Pope Twp.
26, 120' from N line, 175' from W line, SW NW. Booth & Booth - Defend 1,
D & A, 10-21-41. TD 1469', Bethel ss., top lU6l'.
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
31, N3 ITS irrr. Luttrell - Ford 1. Comp. 10-14-41. IP 41 BOP, 37 BW. TD 1891'?,





6U, 23, Otego 2typ. r ..... ..
,






Fsg. 1S9S 1 , 10-3g-lHU ,'Cr^ •;•'• •'•••- 1*5 - '-• v^.- > • ,:'. :V- ,-. ,-•.







r^(3P^A SK S3*£<4MHtf Cfti** Bennyiioff-Schwarm Comrav I* • Cc^.r lC)-2lUll. Jp 75
B0Pv .f.:;TD 15.70.^1 ^ailfer.v'ss*,'. -to'gi#55°A Shot -5 <q«fcs'. * St. James pool.-
73KT, 33, Avena Twp. • •- •• ' •
6, 2^7*, firjom'/S Jtine^:/6g3*^froim.lI/.liiie', OTS2.' J&Tvis & Marcell - Yakey !-©.>•
D & A, 10-2S-41. TD 3233', Devonian Is., top 30^5* . >£ouden poctfv <•
•'....' "
"'
» " '•••' ' *•
16, SB J® St?- Qar.ter; Oil. w.#.- L. Crum 2. Comp. tO-21-Ui*. 'IP g BOP, l/2-BT?«;
vV ; 3C X;5^)ri57f^^^Qi3;er Ss. # ' top 15.56 » • "'Shot' gOqts.- Louden* pool. -
SN, 33, Louden Twp.
9, fc SW;,S3-,SE., v.Carter Oil ~.J. W. Miller, 2, Comp." i0-7-Ul.> IP 78 BOSi 8?BW.<
<. 3
*
;.TD,|523^0 Weiler es.i top 1509»., ' Shot 20 qts. Loudon pool. ;•*;*
11, SW m* Carter Oil - H. ffetmore 3-D. Comp. 10-23-^1. IP 25O BOP. TD 31 1+0',.
Devonian Is., top 30+9'. Louden pool. • "' v '\' ," ,.' '
16, W N3 2TB. Carter Oil- I. Miller 2* Comp. <lO-£g-I+l. -IP 306 BOFi TD 15l6»
,
V/eilor ss,, top 1505 1 . Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. ..,
21, C SB S17. Carter Oil - H. Beck 3-D. Comp, 10-1MU. IP 25O BOF. TD 3024' ,
.
....










21,'c N3 ST7. Carter Oil --L*'<F. Book--3-Di- 'Comp. '10^7^1 i IP 250 BOF. v TD 305M
Devonian Is., top 2969* • Louden pool.
. , ...
21, C m STT. Carter -Oil - I* BeQ.es 7*D,- Otopi3 lO-^Aiiri' 1 IP 250 BOF. '* TD 309g f ,
Devonian Is., top 3016'. Louden pool*
t
21, c JSmT S3.
,
Carter -Oii -:-i#. Bi flogan 6-^- ^Comp^'^O-?-1*!^ iP 250 JOB. ??D '




21, 3 S3 1TB. Carter Oil - Presbyterian Church 5-D. Comp. 1Q-7-&3.. IP, '100 TBOF,'
4




»IP#V top 301+^ . Louden peel ,"'
22, NTT s\7. Carter Oil - N. Logue U-D. Comp. 10-l>+-hl. IP 250 BOF. ,,TD 3,0^41 Vtf
Devonian Is., top 295U' . Acidised 100 gals« Louden pool. "•'• "---- ~-'-' :
TD
'
'.22, U S'7 NW. Carter Oil - L. Tipsord 3-D.
^
Comp. 10-7-J+l, IP. 2p0' BOT.
313 » ;, : Devonian:; a«. , L-top 30U2 1 i' : A«id3/zod I'OO- 'Jals'i ; ;Louuon pom
;
,fl;#l cf£*d ^as fetish®, t'trd^u Hi *;•-•:•-





Devonian Is., top 2929*. Louden pool c *'':' : ."..'.;.'.'.
2S, C ]H^./.r4ivW* %V*»»^WHBMMSl 6*^'P d'K.^\0-4-^« q£? 250 :"pOF. TD
3x07', Devonian lsf , top 302U 1 . Louden po&j.«
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FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
SIT, 33, Louden Twp.
28, SB 517. Carter Oil - M. Mills 12-D. Comp. 10-28-1+1. IP 13O BOP, 12 hrs.
TD 3096', Devonian Is., top 3012'. Acidized 100 gals. Louden pool.
26, ff S7 ST7. Carter Oil - M. Mills 13-2. Comp. 10-28-1+1. IP 2^0 BOF. TD
3057', Devonian Is., top 2969' • Acidized 200 gals. Louden pool.
22, C S'.7 NE. Carter Oil - M. Tucker 3-D. Comp. lO-lU-l+l. IP 25O BOP. TD
3081*, Devonian Is., top 2997". Acidized 100 gals. Louden pool.
28, CIBro. Carter Oil - tfeager-Horn 3-D. Comp. 10-lU-l+l. IP.25O BOP. TD
3O36', Devonian Is., top 2923'. Louden pool.
29, 1 HE S3. Carter Oil - M. Dunaway 6-D. .Comp. 1 0-21-1+1. IP 12 5 BOF. TD
3037', Devonian fm. , top 29I+9' . Louden pool.
29, 3 S3 S3. Carter Oil - 3. Ireland 3-D. Comp. 10-21-41. I? 12 5 BOF. TD
3030', Devonian fm. , top 29I+2 1 . Acidized 100 gals. Louden pool.
9N, 33, Bowling Green Twp.
3I+, 660' from IT line, 100' from E line, ITS S3. H. Lutterell - Buzzard 2.
Coap. 10-7-1+1, IP kO BOP, 8 BI7. TD 1532' , tfeiler ss., top 1523'. Shot
10 qts. Louden pool.
FORD COUNTY
2UK, 73, Drummer Twp.
19, 17l+» from S line, VjO 1 from <7 line, NT? SB. Nelson, Srp & Stroh - J. Brp 1.
SD 3 000'., 10-28-1+1.
FHAHKLIN 00 "JETTY
5S, IE, GoodeTwp.
15, NV7 S3 1TB. Schlafly - Provart 1. Drg. 2120' , 10-28-1+1.
28, ST7 S3 2TT7. Carter Oil - Evan Sherriff 1. D & A, 10-21-Ul.' ID 2961', St.
L 711 i s fa, , top 2955 '
•
5S, 23, Barren Twp.
35, SE S7 SE. E. S. Adkins - Whaley 1. D & A, '10-28-1+1. TD 29O4'
,
Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 27I+I+' , Benton North pool.
5S, 33, Northern Twp.
9, 3 2TT7 NE. Jungbecker et al - Mitchell 1. D '& A, -1 0-21-1+1. TD 3O9I'
,
St.
Louis Is., top 3073'.
5S, 1+E, Northern Twp.
25, N3 NTT SB. Eason Oil - U. S. Fuel 1. Drg. 3176', 10-28-1+1.
6s, 2e, Browning Twp.
1, SE S',7 lf.7. Oil Carriers - Casper 1. Comp. 10-7-1+1. IP 2U0 BOF. TD 2623',
Paint Creek ss.
, top 2606'. Shot 15 qts. Extension to Benton North pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (continued) •._ '" :>;'"•'•
6S, 2E, Browning Twp.
.
.•> :•.'•,'.
1, 33O' from S line s 330' from.E line, SS NW SW. ,, Oil Carriers, Inc. ~
John Wayman 2^" temp. iO/-7~Ulo''''Vip fopBQF^lG EW. ..TO 27,92' , PS. Iron 2968',
* Levias Is.,* top 2711+-, "Acidized 3000'gals. Benton Uorth pool,,
l f SW HE 3Sr2»- SfadKey "Oil V Thomas "l> B * A ,* ,10-2^1^ , TP ?903'( ; Ste.
^Genevieve' fin.,* top 2880' * ' 'Benton ' ITor th pool,'
... 35, 3U0« from S line, 33^' from S
v line, NE. ' Adkins - Lager % . C"amp 1CM.U-JU.
IP 137 BOP. TD 2165'; Tar 'Springs ss., top 2112% Shot IRC q_ts Benton
pool. .. ... ..;*';• > >
5, NE SE HW. P« McQjuigg"- Old Ben Coal 1. D & A./lO-7-Ul, TD 298 i ;
Genevieve fm.
, .
top 2S53. 1 • .••.".'
* ^1 Uw o
11, HE SW HE. A. W. lorbefct - Stuart i. D &'A, lb-2l_Ui TD 28^6^' , Ste.
Genevieve fm, , top 2762 '.. Benton North, pool.
23, 225* from S line, 1280' frdm S line, NE. Gillian - Smith l e Conp.
10-1Ml. IP 175 BOP. TD 2112', Tar Springs sSo,. top 2X00} i Shot 20 .qts.
Benton pool.
•'
-23, -590 « from S'line, 1217' from E line, NE.' "Gilliam - Smith a, .•-Corp. 10-21-Hl.




23, NW SE NE. J. H. G-illim - Walker H. Conp. 10-7^1 „ IP 110 BOP, TD 2112'
,
Tar Springs ss., top 2095!. •• Shot 30 qts. Benton pool*"
•:,.•' Smokey Oil Co. - Crawford 2.
23, 275' from II line, 1270' from W line, HE./ AM. loc. , 10-lU-Ul. Benton pool.
26, 988* from II line, 332' from E line, HE. J. Menhali .- Mosely 3» Conp,
10-lMl a ip 210 BOP. TD 2126', Tar Springs ss., top 2106'. Shot
.36
qts. Benton pool. .
.
,•
26, 988 s fron II line, 988' from 3. line, ITS, ..Menhali - Mosely .h. Conp, .10-21-Ul.
• IP 160 BOP. TD 2123', Tar * Springs as*; top 21Q3' ,'. Shot 3,0 qts, .Benton
poolo
26
5 652 s from II line, 399' from E.line, NE. • Wegener - Hammond,'3 » Conp .
t
10-lMl. IP 256- BOP/ "TD 2116*', Tar Springs- ss.
s




36, 1182' from II line, 332' from W line, SE. Adkins - Chicago, filmington.
&
..Pranklin C©aT"W« l+. — Comp 10-2S-1+1. IP 190 BOP-.. TD 2122 1 , Tar Springs
ss„
v
top 2088' „ Shot kO qts. Benton pool.
36, 1182' from II line, 332' from E line, ,SW. • Aukins - Chicago „ Wilmington' &
Franklin. Coal "'ft" 7. Conpo i'O-21-Ul, IP 175 BOP. TD 2130' , Tar Springs
ss., top 2080 ? . Shot 100 qts c Benton poolo
• 36, V-,0* from II line, -996' from '.7' line, SW. Adkins - Chicago , Wilmington &
Pranklin Coal "W" 9. 'Coap.' 10-.21-J+1. IP 1:^ BOP. TD 21 21' , Tar Springs
ss,, top 206l'» Shot 80 qts. Benton pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued) .* :;:-.: "
'
6s, 23, Browning Twp.
36, 936 ' from N line,. 937 ! frpu -W line, S3. Adkia\s - /Chicago , Wilmington &
IfeaxfldLta Coal «WU 11* Comp. 10-28-1+1. IP 21 BOP. TD. 2126', Tar. Springs
ss., top c9bU' . Shot 40 qts. Benton pool.
.•.•* v
'
36, 997' from W line, 33O' from S'l.ine, NW. Shell Oil .*- Chicago, Wilmington &
Pranklin »HS" l6. 'Coup, 10-1^41, IP 286 BOP. TD 2ll*7 » , Tar Springs ss k
,
top 2072'. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool, ,..'1.:, •/.
6S, 3S, Benton Two.
30, NW NW SW. Adkins - T. M. McKemmie "A" 1. Comp, 10-2l-4a. .' IP l60 BOP.
TD 2l-!-0', Tar Springs ss,,.,.top 2117 ». Shot 20 qts.; Benton pool.
30,- SW ETW ST7. Adkins - T. M. facKemie "A" 2. Comp. 10-28-1+1. IP 130 BOP. TD
2132', Tar Springs ss., top 2115' » Shot 20 qts. Benton pool,
31, U27« from N line, 3UO' "from W line', NW. Admins w Orient Coal -"M" 3.
Abd. loc, 10-28-1+1. Benton pool.




20, SW SS W» Carter Oil - U.* S. Coal & Coke 1. D & A, 10-28-1+1.. TD 3265'
,
Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 3^3^'
•
7S, IS, Simile Twp.
28, 33O' from S line, 110' from W line, SE. Oil Carriers - Franklin County •
Coal 1. Drg. 2010', 10-28-1+1, . . . r. . '•' .
29, S3 33 STf. Oil Carriers - Sims Heirs lb SD, 10-2 8-1+1,
7S, 2E, Browning Twp.
19, 33O' from N line, 25O' .from S. line, -SIv. Bell & Zoller + Zeigler'Coal and
Coke 1. BU;"ia-2'8Uii;
'
7S, 23, Denning Twp, *'
8*i ^53» from N line, 399' from 3 line, SW, G. Daly - Collins J* . D & A,





7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
7, NW NW HW. Peabody Coal - Pee 1. Loc, 10-28-41. ..,-.•_
PULTON COUNTY






28, 33O' from S line, 1+6H' from W line, SW ME NB» Lagers & Webb 1 - Clear 1.
UP 960' , 10-28-1+1.. ..
_v . ,. :.;i • • - ,•:*"
GALLATIN COUNTY
'
8S, S3, Omaha Twp,J '."'." '•
,
: ;•:,.'•..
U, NW m -SW. Carter Oil -R. 'Carnahan 2, ' Comp, lO-lU-1+1. IF 86 30P. TD 1918',
Tar Springs ss., top 1896'. Shot 1+0 qts. Omaha pool.
1+, SW SW NW. Carter Oil'- L. Sister 2. D & A, 10-28-Ul, TD 195C ,- Glen Dean
Is., "-top 1932*. Omaha pool. ' •
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)






21 » 2 77'.,from TS. line, ^O' -frOm"!7 linej SE. Delta Drilling - Hise.l. Ahd.
,
;jlac.v:.lQ^14-4i.- 1 '"'-''- i "' J" ' '" *;'.-. *."',':., ."-' ' ,•••
21, 3U6« from E line, 2771 from S line, E. ,ST/Y Sinclair qil.:- Schmitt 1., >.
, :7-A*i^:iQ4kMilV "TE' :297Q<', ilcft.O^y'ls.j; top' 2830'. , ./ :;.;•' .....;.'.,'.
* 28, N3 Ne'nTT. Delta Drilling - Mini'er 1, " D
:
& A, 10-14-41. TD 2992', McClosky
(









<rl-' [:;:,;'• 8 :- •' (:
'
;
19, l65» from N line, 33O* '• from*'
7
' 1 ine *, ' SS. Farreli et al - Goehel 2. Comp.
10-21-1+1. IP 40 BOP. TD 2778'., Aux Vases..ss. ,• top,^^''. , ShOt 15 qts*






_ ... .,»..*, ;* ;..; .' '
20, SE SE NE. IT. V. Duncan et al - Blair 1. .D.&„A, aO-lH-l+l.; TD..294G'^'%t.
Louis -fin. , top •293& <:. - Iriman 3as*t pdol. ,.:,•;.- „.: ;.'...'.<•'. . ^ - r <'
10S, 9E, Bowlesville Twp. .;••'.' .v • . ' •.'•'' <
24, SI S'T S'J. B. A. Murrelle - E. Fitzgibbons 1. . Running, pasing 203G r
,
: 10^28-41., •••. •"-' ;:" < -' "•'"' '"';-• .'V'\- ; •-,•;•. .->: .-.:•:
HAMILTON COUNTY .,- .. :. . ' *















24, S3 SS NE. Cherry & Kidd - R. E. Gardner 1. Comp. i0-21-41. IP 125 BOP.
TD3252', Aux Vases ss., top 3228'.. ...,Sihot 3.O .qts.
., Mill; Shoals ,p6oli: '' <'
24, ITS S3 NE. Cherry & Kidd - R. 3. Gardner 2. 3D 3249', 10-224U. •...: -<%';. , : ,
24, .N3 |TB. SE.. .'' Texas^ CO.' ~: POorman' "2" 1.' Drg.' 306O' „ ;ld-2SJ+l.r J «.• ->"•"
24, S3 ITS SS. Texas Co. - Poorman "B" 2. SD 3263', 10-28-41, * ;..- .•,.•• *
1+S, 5E, DahJ.gren/ Twp.
f
'<- : '**•"• "' '.;"'
'
3, 326' from E line, 563'- from S'ilnfiV'lTW SE.' Ohio Oil - R. W. Aydt 1. Drg.
3550* , 10-28-41. . ;: ••• ; '• < \-
5S, 5E, Knights Prairie Twp. ••' "'
5, W S3 NW. A. J. Hammer - H. 3. Seel 1. RU, 10-28-41. '•.!"•..








12, S3* ST7 SW. Reward Oil - Anderson 2. Comp. 10-14-41. IP 308 BOS, BOF, ,. . ..
TD 311+7', Aux Vases ss., top 3112'. Shot 40 qts. Rural Hill poolv>.'-"'... .':,>. ... v • •
13, NW S3 Mm Magnolia Petroleum - C. R. Sloan 2. Comp. 10-21-41. '' IP 48'7' BOP.
TD 3318», PB from 3 410', Levias ss., top.,3193'*-. ^cidized' 2000 gals'. 'Rural'
. Hill -ooQli. • •:,'•: J. - • : >:''', , ;. ..'".:' ...•; i:/s .:. :./;/•:•f> '••--'
,
r t :,. :«: tft «Sv':> • • *
-'
13, SE SS NTT. Magnolia Petroleum- C. R. Sloan.£+. . C,omp. ;l;Q-21^41i' IP' 800 BOF/
'




bS, 52, Flannigan Twp. , ' .
13, HE M ITS* Reward Oil *& Texas Cos. - Smith-Knight 1.' Comp, 10-1 U-lU,
IP 525 30?. TD3320', Aux Vases;- top 3065 4 . Shot 50 qts.- Rural Hill pool*
13, NW Ntf SE. ' Schoenfelt et al - Hamilton 1. Comp* 10-7-Ul. ip 3.359 BOP. •
TD 3371', UcClosky Is*, top 331S'. Acidized 200 gals. Rural Hill pool.
13, 91 $VSf* Texas Go. - T. Lockwood 3. Comp. ~ 10-28-41. IP 205 BOP. TD
3320', Aux Vases & Levias. Shot 30 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Rural Hill
pool.
13, SE SW m. Texas Co. - T. Lockwood k. - Comp. 10-7-hl. IP 1381 BOP. TD
3285', Aux Vases ss., top 3122'. Rural Hill pool.
lk t ITS NE SE.. Shell Oil « J. P. Crahtree 1. Comp. 10-21-Ul. IP 38I BOP, 3 «Bf,
TD 323'4' t PB from 3362". Levias ss., top 3176* • Acidized 5000 gals. Rural
Hill pool.
23, SS HE IH7. Cameron Oil - Lockwood 2, Comp, 10-21-Hi, IP- 2Ug BOP. TD
3124', Aux Vases ss., top 3O92'. Shot 40 qts. Rural Hill pool.
23,, NS SE 1TW. , Cameron Oil -.Lockwood 3. Comp. 10-28-41, 'ip 58 BOP, TD 3122',
Aux Vases ss., top 3OS 1;'. Shot 30 qts. Rural Hill pool,
23,/ NE 1TW JJff^ Oil Management •- Lockwood" 1. Comp. 10-21-41. ip jsk BOP. TD
3131', Aux Vases ss.^ top 3096'.- Shot 50 qts. Rural Hill- pool.
6s, 6E, Tw.igg Twp. . ' ;.
2, i+22' from. S line, 386-1. from y line, JTW IK. Ohio Oil - R* E.' G-rimes 3.
Ahd. loc, 10-14-41. Hoodville pool.
11, US SE 2517. Texas Co.-- K. Edwards- 5. Comp. lCU.14-41. " ip ll|2 ;B0S. TD 3057',
Aux. Vases ss. , top- 3^7' • Hoodville pool.
11, 3301 from jj line, 33O' from 3 line, M W. Texas Co. - J. Turner 2. .
COmp. 10-7-1+1 • IP 35 BOS. TD 306S' , Aux Vases' ss,, top 3061'. "Hoodville '
pool. • -
12, 37^ from S line, 33O 1 from -E line,- NE. Shell Oil '- W* T7. Daily 4. . Comp.




12, 9221 from N line, 993' from E line, HE* Shell Oil - W. tf* Daily 5. Comp.
10-21-41. LP 593 BOP. TD 3032', Levias ss., top 3023'. - Shot 15 qts.
Dale pool. • ...:-.'• »
13, NS N7 KB, Pol it is et al - Mayherry 1. Comp. 10-14-41. ip 225 B0P.: TD -
3107', PB from 3110^', Aux Vases ss., top 3O9O'. Shot 20 qts. Dale pool.
27, .3 Nff S3., Texas Co. - Hicks Coma. 1. ' ! Comp, 10-28-41. ' IP 189 BOP.. TD' 3Q95'
,





Ss, 62, Twigg Twp.
27, WHS S3. Texas Co. - 0. Irvin 3. Comp. lp-28-lil. IPI50 BOP'- '^TD^O^' 1 , ( :
27, S3
:
HS..S3. ,.T,exas Co., - 0. Irvin 4. Comp. 10-2g-l|l. IP 95 BOS. TD3093',
Ai4;'7ases,.Ws,
i
t'Op'^Wg'V. Snot 56 ttB'.-";TffaIJ)oie pboiy '.-.• = '..y- .:-";" ^ ,.-;
27, N3.S3 S3... Texas. Co.. - C. Johnson 3. D & A, 10-21-14-1. TD 32721, Ste.











«•'•<*••: *"".,* :•".'. ,-;'
.;
27, 6S0' from IT line, 330' from 3 line, US STL Texas Co. - R. McG-ill l.*-- :-';
Comp, 10-2S4KL, ..IP 6.79 .BOP.. & BOS,. TD 3089', Aux Vases ss., top ^OUg'.
Shot 3t) qts'o" 'TTalpolV'pbol. * /•''











3^, ft NT7.,ipi., ...Texas Co. r Bond 2. . D &. A, 10-lU-Ul. TD 31.20', Ste. Genevieve
'





IS, ITS ST7 3IT. Smokey Oil - J. D. Cluck 1. D & A, 10-7-41. TD 33^2', 'McO&bsky
ls n> top,J220!. .,, ,,._ , v . .. , ..,...,.rV













6,, S3, iTf ,.S;7e ...Pure Oil - 3.. .Cuppy IS. .. Comp. 10-7-Ul. IP kkk BOP. TD 300h« f
t- ' :
'Levias 3fevJ top 3'000V. '~,sHo;t ^Ov ': 'qts.; ^I&le ;p^bi:\''' :'^ •'--;-; - •'»» / '"'• <"'
6, S:J ir.7 .SH. Pure Oil. - ,3. Cuppy 19. Comp. 10-21-Ul. IP SO9 BOP. .TD.3OI5',
Aux*Vases.ss., top
:





6, IO95' from S line, 325' from 17 line, S3. Shell Oil - M. J. Beagle 1-A.
Comp.. 10-7-41.... IP 100, .BOP. TD 2335,! , P3 from 2996', Bethel ss»; ,'"top-2358»-. < ;
Shot




''*?*} /:. . -•; : ' '''•'-
y}'& «
6, 33OI, from,,S line,,.1000 » from 17 line, SE. Shell Oil - II. Q-. Beagle 6. Comp.



















: P^re 'Oil/'-S. ^Cuppy.20.- ' Comp.- l0-2S^i. "'-p. 110-BOP. • :'TD ^015' ^ •->
;
'




IS, ITS M3 Hyr. ...Shell Oil - J.
(
W._ Morris^l. Comp. 10-7-Ul. IP 30 BOP. TD



















0: ,/: <-• ; - •" ': ;
-
:f; '-'' ''< "•'
2, S7J SS JST7.^ Todd et al"- JV ;Por*te:r 'I.'"
7
SD '7l3» ,' l'0-2g3:r. ' •'' ':T * ; "" '
*.-.CO< '.'vi
IROQ.'JOIS .COIMTY .,,... ,..•,;....
..
f %i.'c. ';••'' ..4- *.i '••" i.-'-'- .'. .;..::>>-: ... '^tEX ->S v*" ±m "• I-s ?••) '-i '.', {' :. ii •:. *.:,... ;;i ""',' t
'
J.
251T, l^%hgroVe *T^. ; '' '" ;: " " f '- ;: '';/ -^-- ;
'




















v\*5 ••-- ' -"--- - »o^ *-^.* ,.',.: , ; .
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JACKSON OO'JSTI
7S, 2W ; Vergennes Twp.
25, SE NW I\T3. Ealverson - Truax-Traer Coal 1. Dk. , 10-2g.-.)+l o
36, 60ht from S line, 308' from E line, SE SW. Gleiiwood Oil - Truax-Eraer
Coal 1. SD, 10-2S-41.
7S, kit, Bradley T^p,,
3^, ST.' STT S™. Solomon et al - Valentine Heirs 1, RU, i0«23~4lo
SS, 2t7, Somerset Twp„
5, SI S7T NE. Jackson Oil - J, B. Bechlofft 1„ SD, 10T2g-iJl o
, SS, 3", Levan Utyp.
36.. SW SE NW« Jo Brown - Pirst ITat'l Bank of MnrphysDO.ro 1« SD' 170*, lC-2g.J4lo
JASPER COUNTY
5N, SS, S ruth Muddy T^p.
16
s
E SE III. Great Lakes Drilling - D. 'Douthit 1. D & A, 10-1W-lc !ED 3lUU»
Ste e Genevieve fm. , top 2969 J *
5H, 10E. Pox Twp.
k t U93' from S line, 1300* from W line, SI. Texas Geo - E. Eo Jlines "-A* 1«
Comp„ 10-lUJ+l* IP 70 BOPo TD 2393' , McClosky ls», top 2777*. Acidized
3000 gals„ Dondas Consolidated poolo
g, W NE SE. Pure Oil - J. Trainor 2 C Comp, 10-lU-Ul, IP 99 BOP, I'D 2£1S',
McClosky Is., top 2775'° Acidized 5000 gals ° Dundas Consolidated pool c
9, S HW BRT. Pure Oil - J. Benefiel 2„ Cbnrp. 10-28-4i«> IP S7 BOP. TD 2815',
McClosky Is*, top 27 7 5 * « Acidized 5000 gals, Dundas Consolidated poolo,' •
18, W HE NE, Pure Oil - S„ A, Beavers 2 Comp 9 16-21-41 • IP 723 BOP. TD
2314.51, McClosky Is., top 2g0g t „ Acidized 5000 gals* Dundas Consolidated
pool*
19, T7 SS SE. Pure Oil - J. n 3 McCormack 3 . Comp, 10- lU-Ul. IP 199 BOP. TD
2S4U', McClosky ls„, top 2807 ! . 'Acidized 5000 gals c Dundas Consolidated
pool.
5N, lUW, Marie Twp.
5, S SV7 NV7. W. Xrohn - C. lade 1. Drg. 1555 s , 10-2gJ+l o
6N, 8E, North Muddy Tv/p.
16, 309' from S line, U60' from W line, NW SE« C„ L. Ervin - Ho D. Garner lo
SD 1725 ', 10-28~4l.
6n, IDE, Hade Twp.
-5, NE SS SI. P.. S. Hays - Co Ross 2. Comp. 1Q^21-1&. IP 153 B0P« TD 280^'
,
McClosky Is., top 2791". Acidized 5000 gals. North Boos pool.
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 10E, Wade Twp, • •
5, NW SW SE. Pure Oil - 0. J. Berghower "A" 2. Comp. lO-lWl. IP llU BOP,
TD 2800', McClosky Is., top 2758' . Acidized 5000 gals, North Boos pool.
5, SW SE SW. Walsh & Dye - Haynes-Sutton 1. Comp; 10-28-Hl. IP Sk BOP, Gh BW.
TD 2308', McClosky 1b., top 279S'. Acidized 5000 gals. North Boos pool,
6, S NW SE. Shulman Bros* -"Prudential Life' Ins. 1* D & A v '10-1U-41. TD 2880',
Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 2806' . North Boos pool.
7, 652* from S line, 33O' from E line, SW NE»- Texas Co. - S. E. Hines tBfl lo
D & A, lO-2gJ+l, TD 2g6l», Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 2780'. North Boos pool.
3, NS NE NT/. Texas Co. -• C. M. Jourdan 1 D Comp.' 10-lU~41c IP HSU B0F<; TD
2Sl2i
,
McClosky Is., top 2758'. Acidized 3000 gals , North Boos pool.
8, NE SE NW. Texas Co. - C. M. Jourdan 2. Comp. 1 0-21-1+1. IP 100 BOS* TD
2866', McClosky Is., top 2832'. Acidized 3000 gals.' North Boos pool. •
7N, 10E, Wade Twp,
29, S SW NE. H. G. Harberger - Prichitil 1„ MIM, 10-2S-Ul e
• 32, S NW SW. J. Carroll et al •- S. Miller lv Eoc», 10-28-^1*
'
JEEFSBSON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Home Twp. • ' " '
15, SW NW SW. Shulman Bros. - D. L. Mooney 1* ' D& A, 10-1WW ' TD 2207' ,
Ste Genevieve fm. , top 2078 f . Dix pd'ol.
2S, IE, Casner Twp. .,...,•• .. .... ,.
1, SW NE SE. Intra-State Prod. - Heaton 1. Drg. 2000', 10-28-ill,
3U, NE NESS. Magnolia Petroleum - Rynski 3. Comp. 10-21-Ulo IP 6U' BOP, 20 BW.
TD 2009', Bethel ss„, top 1988'. Shot 10 qts. Woodlawn pool.
35, 33O* from 17 line, 100' from S line, NW. :,E*Hfa' Self -- Zinke 3. Corap c
10-21-Ul.' IP US BOP. TD2001', Bethel ss oi top-1990'. Shot 30 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
35, 330' from S line, 33O' from S line, NE HI. Texas Co. -J J„ Rosehburger -1.
Comp. 10-2 gJ+i. • IP g2 BOS. TD' 2003 •' , Bethel ss.y top'199b' . Shot 5 qts.
Woodlawn pool.
36,- SE SWNW. Texas -Co.'- W. Trout t 3. ' Comp. 10-1 U^l-4 ' IP 769 .BOP. -TD I99U* ,
Bethel ss., top 1987' • Shot 5 qts. Woodlawn pool. '"
36, SW SS SW. Texas Co. - I. N. Wood 2. Comp. 10-lH-Ul. IP 35' BOP, 15 hrs.
TD 2OO0', ' Bethel ss. , top 1998'. Woodlawn pool. • -
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
26, 336' from S line, 665' from S line, S SE SS. Longhorn Oil - Severs 1*
D & A, 10-7-Ul. TD 306l', Ste. Genevieve fm, , top 2872'.
P&ge 33.
:]7. JC "TITTY (Continued)
3S, IS, Blissville Twpc
1, 310' from IT line, 932' from 77 line, S17 N77. Gulf Refining - Blankenship "l
'Comp. 10~7_lri c *rp"2gp BOP, 3 BU.' TD 19Hg'V Bethel ss., top 1911 i. Snot
60 qts, TToddlawn poolo
1, "265* - ron -T line > ^3' f*c® * lias, 3JW fts.' W. C, MqBride, IncJ - Co A,
Piper "B" 1. Comp,, 10-2l~ltle I? 13a BOP, TD 199-1 •
i
Bethel es,, top 1982'
:
Shot 10 qts„ TToodla^n pool,
1, 330' from 'IT iine, l2l* from E line,, SW NTT. Magnolia Petroleum - F, Oslager 5o





1, IJtf BE ir.To Nation. Oil - Co A. piper 5, Corap„ 10-7-41- IP HSO BOPo ID 1971 s 9
Bethel sso, top ' 1923 ! , Shot 9'0 qts., '7ocdlavn pool,
'
1, 330; from IT line, 30U J from 3 line, SE B¥« Texas Co. - 3o Gr„ Robinson l a
Comp, 10-21-Ul, IP 72 BOPo TD 1995 s , Bethel ss., top 1937 •, Slot i qt
T7oodla\7n pool.
1, S3 S3 liTJv Texas" Co - 3.. '&," Pobinscn 2. ,D & A, 10-7-&U TD 2010'., Bethel
ss., top 199^' o V7oodlav/n pool..




top 1901' c Shot 15 qts. Wqo&Iami poolo
1, 330 s" from IT line, '763 5 from 77 lino, SET' BT7. Texas Cc . - Schmidt 3c Comp n
10-21J+1. IP 79 BOP, 6J hrs c TD 1935' » Bethel ss P , top 1910 J „ Shot 20
qts, TToodlaTm poolo
2, S3 S3 1T3. T7& 6. McBriclfi, Inc. - Koppa 7, Comp. iO-lhUji.. jp IfSO BOP. TD
19*40', Bethel sso, top 1906'e Shot 60 qts, Wocdlara poolo
2, 377 S3 iJ3c W. C. McBride, Inc. - Hoppa So Comp e .10 lU...Ui r IP U60 BOP,
TD 19145' ? 3e thai" ss , "top '1913'. Shot o0 qts. Foodlawn pool*
2, S3 B77 S3o Magnolia Petroleum - £« J* Kaninski 1 Comp^ 10-1^-41,, IP 21
6
B f ;? TD 1960*. Bethel ss, V/oodlavm poolo
2
S
BE 33 SZc Magnolia- Petroleum - Xamenshi 2„, Jcmp.IC 2g-kl' IP l|y2 BOP.
TD '195S' , Bethel ss„, top 190S : . Snob oC qts TTo'oulawn poolo
2. 1777 173 33. Magnolia Petroleum - Kaminski Estate 1* 'Comp,, i0-r2g-41<, IP 312
BOPo TD 196l ;
,
Bethel ss., top 1925' . Shot 40 qts c Woodlavm poolo
2-> 3^5 1 A" 0:n IT- line, 330'' from 3 line, 1717 SE > Magnolia Petroleum - •Tfalker-
Eaminski 1, Comp<> i0-2lJ+l o ' IP 102 BOP.' TD l?64 l , Bethel ss« , top 1S53 : c
Shot 50 qts.' Uoodlawn pool.
2. BE S3 BV. Texas Co* - D. Ac Wallaer 3. Comp 10-7-41» IP 70 BOP. TD 1962 s ,









2, ST7 S>7 HS. Texas Co. - D. A-. Walker 7. Comp. 10-2S-U1.
; IP". ^9 BO'S. TD
195S', Bethel ss., top 1950' • Shot 3 qts. Woodlawn pool.
11, M SS ITT7. H. H. Blair et al - Smith 1.' D & A, 10-7-41". TD.2U391 ,. st.
'
Louis Is., top 2U35' • • '
3S, Us, Pendletown Twp. ...
23, SS S3 ITS. Union Mining - Blackward 1. Drg* I85O' , 10-2S-U1.
US, UE, Moores Prairie Twp.
5, SW SWOT. Rohinson-Puckett - Holshouser Estate 1. Drg. 19S.5' , - 10-2S-U1.
15, 660' from S line, 33O' from S line, HW SW. Ledhetter-Gardehhire - Logan 1.
Drg. 2S60', 10-2S-41.
LAWRSHCS COUHTY
2N, 11W, Dennison Twp.
22, 292' from E line, 33O' from S line, SS SE HW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil -
All-States Life 1. Comp. 10-21-Ul. IP UO BOP. TD 1762>, Bethel ss., top
17*4-7'. Discovery well of St. Francisville East pool.
2H, 12W, Dennison Twp*
2, oOl' from S line, 556' from S line, SS SW. Hew Deal Oil - Clark 1. Comp.





2H, 12W, Lukin Twp,
S, S SW HE. DcKalb Agricultural Assn. - J. King 1. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 57 BOp,
IS hrs. TD I53I f
.t Buchanan ss., top 151*4* <• Shot 60 qts. Discovery well of
Ruark pool..'.',
2H, 12W, Dennison Twp.
S, SW SW HE. DeKalD Oil - J.. King 2.. SD 2320' , 10-2S-41.
17, 990' from S line, 1587' from Wline, .SW. Stocker-Kiefer - Sogers 1.
'
D & A, 10-7-Ul. TD236I', McClosky ls. f top- 234a:*.-'
26, HIT IJS HIT. C. Everts - W. Speidel 1. Comp. • 10-21-Ul, IP 103 BOP. TD
1330', Buchanan ss., top 1370' • Shot 3° qts. South Lawrence pool.
26, HE HE HW. C. Everts - W. Speidel 2. Comp-. 10-2S-41. IP S3 BOP. TD lUOU'
,
Buchanan ss., top 1370' • South Lawronce pool.
UH, 11W, Russell Twp.
12, 15O' from S line, 660' from E line, SE HE. Kentucky Hatural C-a s -
Pisher-Tevelt 3. Comp. 10~2S-4l. IP 6,500,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 1073',
Buchanan 3s., top 1072*. Russellville pool. . .
MCDONOUGH COUHTY .-. ' - '••'- '" '
*4H, UW, Lamoine Twp.




5N, dT7, Alhanibra Stop*
33, S3 EB NW« Alch & Carroll - Rinkel 1 Drg, 2120% 10-2S*Ul e
51T, ST7, Fort Russell Tw?o
27, 132* iron S line, 107S S frca W line, NE. F- C« Kiskadden - G-o A- Fischer I
SD 19^0», 10-28-41,
MARION COJixTY
IN, IE, Central ia Twp
9. SS S7 F,T, P.. Bodge - Stater 1 D & A, 10~7-Ulo ED 206U* , Ste. Genevieve
ftao, top 1S07 T .
19, U71» from S line, SI' from 17 line./ SB SVT. A. L,. ?e : -ersoii ~ Watts 1« Cor.p
10-2l-Ul IP gU BOP. TD 777«, Fetro ss c? top 739'. Snot 50 its, Eaoas
pool,
111, US, Ronino Tv7p
33, S Ew Suo Deaten & Bears - Sundesky 1, E0£o , 10~28«Ul o
2H. 2E. Salem Twp.
20, 6'o0- from E line
:
660 ? from IT line, SE SV r , Ohio Oil - Young 53 c Cckp c
10-7-Ul. IP 19 BOP. TD1S73 1 , Aox Vases ss„, top IG5G' , Shot lO-qrtSa
Salon poolo ' •' .
3H, Us s. Omega Stop,
27, V; ITV; NW. C. C. Eye - Hc Mo Long l a E & A, 10~2S-~Ul s TD ?679".. Ste,
Genevieve fm
,
top 250U V «
IjN, IE. Patoka Tv/p^
33 * NB SE SE 3 Con Evans - Allison Is Aod, loc, , . 10-2e-Vu
. 35, S'7 NW St7e Highland Oil " - So Thalman 3c Coop. 10-214u IP 5 EOF, 6 EOF.
TD 1379S TTeiler ss„ s top 1371S East Patoka pool. - '•
35, l+30 a from 5 line, 32M from W line, SW W. Highlands Oil - Thalnan Estate
5-A. Comp, 10-21-Ulo IP 1? EOF, 20 BW TD 1^', Bethel Sb., top ih~;2' .
East Patoka pool e
UN, 2E, Foster !Pwp .-..-.
12, SS 1P.7 HE. Doran & But tram - W„ Morgan 1- Loc'o, lO 2&-UTo
36, S77 Stf Ht7 Swan-King - Kotva Heirs 2, -Cemp. 10~7~U] jT 25 EOF, TD 2ii0 :
..
Rosiciare S3 r; top 203S'v Shot 30 qts, ' Alina pool. :
PERRY COUNTY
US, H7« Tararoa Twp.
23,. ffl EB S'Ta Blankenship --He George 1, SD l?U? f , I0-2o~kl?
6s. 3\7, Pinckneyvalle UNsp*' • -
36 v NE SS SU« Byers ~. Co Mclntyre 1« D & A, 10r-7-Ulo TD 1792', Ste a Genevieve
Page 36 <
PIKE COUHIT
3S, 1+.7, Eaimount Twp 3 '.;•'' y. , | "' ',:
1+, 527 1 fron H line', SIS' fron E line, HE »' C« Schachtsiek --S; T« newton 1,
Erg. 205 ', 10-2&J+1,
PULASKI COTOY :.••,..
i5S, IE, Ohio Twp
9, ITS 3E Sw. R. G. Willians et al - T7* L= Richey 1« SD 2726* , 10-2S-1+1,
RANDOLPH CCUHTi ., . , -'/". ".
'"
1+S., 7W, Baldwin Tftp«
2J, loO' fron S line, 70 1 fron E line, NE ST7... General Oil & Gas -..Schnol'i l n




5S, 6i7, Central Twp.







2H, 10E, Madison Twp*
26, 660« fronN line, 676' fron E line, MSI7. Ro I. Martin - J.' Deischer
D & A, 10-2S«Ulo TD 3331'. St„ Louis fn„, top 3327',, '
X o





\ '.' c '
S, 17 SW NS. Craft & Powers - LL DauDs'*2 £bd
,
lcc, Pl*0.'f«Hle
3, E SW SSo Craft & Powers - Page WittHrer l e SH;. -'10-7—Ul e ID 3O0IP , Ste,
Genevieve Is.,, Bonpas We3t pool*
.
S, 66S' fron E line, 36^' fron S line,..HVJ SE, Ohio Oil .- F« './iiittl-er 1„
Conpe 10-21-1+1 „, IP 19 BOP, 29 BW., IB 3129', PB iron ,3139 s , .Levias
:
ss OJ
top 3113'- Acidized 2^00 gals. Bonpas West pooi a
S, W HI? 37.. Ohio Oil - Paige. Y/hittiker 2 e And. loc. , 10-.-2S-4l o '
S, 35I+' fron E line, 660 ! fron S line, NW NE. Sinclair-tfyoning Oil - R.
Boley 1. Conp. 10-7-1+le IP 6 BOP. 2^ 3V7. IB 2970 » , PB fron 31I+5 ' .. Bethel
sso, top 2930' « Shot 1+0 qtso Acidized 7000 gals, Bonpas V7est pool e '
S, 660 J frcn E line, 36O' fron \7 line, HE. SEc Sun. Oil - J, Bo £lodfalter \ a
Conp e 10-21-i+l, IP 5 BOP, 7 3t?»" TD 327^' 7 Levias ss*, top 3070 a Acidized
5000 gal So Bonpas Tfost pool.
17 » 335 3 fro" 3 line, 66S' fron E line, SE HWe Ohio Oil - Ms Lanbero 1, Ooap,
90 BOP, TD 3l!+9 s , McClosky Is, top 312U', Acidized 25OG gais ..Extension
to Bonpas TJest pool. *>-.« v.**i\ d '<; ».,-«.
20, W M HE, Ohio Oil - G. Go Hull 1* hoc, L0-2S-l+le . .
20, 337' fron S line, 666' froh '7 line, H17 Si?. Ohio Oil - M." T, ffalden 1
B & A. lO-ll+-l)l TD3203', Ste, Genevieve :Bi,
:
fcop' 3irp . Parkers'burg
POOle
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B ICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 1UW, Bonpas Twp.
29, W N.T SS. Nelson Development - H. A. Evan 1. D & A, 10-7-41. TD 3133' ,
Ste. Genevieve fra* , top 3 92 '-. Parkersburg pool.
*
29, ,N SW SW. Ohio Oil - C. 0. Clodfelter 1. Camp. 10-21-1+1. IP 526 ,B0F. TD
3129* ,'McClosky Is. » top 31lU r . Acidized 7000 gals. Parker sburg pool.
29, S ir.7 SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - C. 0. Clodfelter Ui CompI 10-7-41. IP
85S BOP.
.
TD 3135' , McClosky Is., top 3125', ' Acidised 7000 gals. Parkers-,
.burg pool. «
....
29, N SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil-- C. 0. Clodfelter 5,' ' Comp. 10-14-41. IP
1310 BOP. TD 3120', McClosky Is., top 3109'.' Acidized, 7000 gals. Parkers-
burg pool. •
30, S S3 ITS. Arrow & Terrace Oil - H. Koertge 1. Comp* 10-21-41. IP 85 BOP,
100 3W. TD 3190' , McClosky Is., top 3152'.' Acidized, 3OOO gals , Parkers-
burg pool. -...,
> - ...
3N, 9E, Noble Twp. '.
2, w SS N3. Pure Oil - D. M. Miller 1. ,W0C 3000' , I0-28rUl. " *'.' , .
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp..
3U.332' from S line ; 66~0» from 3\Line,. ;S3 SW. Case-Pomeroy; & Co. - A. S.
Bunn 1; Comp t 10-lU 4lo. I? SO B0I-. 200 BW.' TD3212', licClosky Is., top
312S'. Bonpas pool,, Acidized 500, gals.- , ;
UN, 9E, Denver Twp.
25, SW ITS Mi Pure Oil - Co 3.. Lucas 1. Comp, 10-28-41. IP 2/ BOP. TD 256O'
,
P3 from 23921, Y.'eiie~- ss t , top 2550 s v Noble pool.
UN, 14W, Preston Twp.
6, NW SW SW. 3. Nolf et al .. A, Nuding 1. SD 30Ul\ 10-28-1+1.
UN, 14W, German Tvrp. ; -
m
6, SW NWJJW. E. Nolf et al - Sterchi Eeirs l c Dk. , 10-28-41.
4N, 14W, Claremont Two,
23, 3 S3 SW. Pdchey et al - C. -F.ic'aey 1, D & A, 10-34-1+1. TD 3073', St.
Louis fm. , top 3053? ".. • «"', '
5N*' 103, Preston Twp,. •-',•' r .
30, E'SW'SE; pure .Oil - Del zell- Bennett 1. Comp, 10-21-41. IP 5 BOP.- TD
28o5*, McClosky Is..
,




32, N NW NT7. Fare Oil - J; Hi Taclatel. «3»- i,
.
Cunrp. 10-14-41. I? 450 BOP. TD
2875 s , McClosky ls es top 281+51, Acidized 5000 gals. ; Dundas Consolidated
pool. „ ' r
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp. ' .. •
27, io Lot 1+3. Lee & Lovens - i.ietter I. 'Conrp, 10-28-41.
.
I? 15 BOP, 5Q BW.








ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
v ,;.; :;,
..,-..;.. ,V .-.








/'v'' Z£- , ,'.'. "'.'v ,-,; •. A-£ ,-:a'r.
27, ll+6' from S line, 20O»- frbm'% line," StiT* * Tarleton Oil - Reichert 3. Comp.












3>+, 350' from S line, 335' from W .line, .SE. , W» Brown «~.Me titer %L. .vComp; aOrZL-Ul.
/.'IP, 10- BOP, 10 BW. kJro: :78}2'';
:
. "Trenton" IsiV t:op'f,U2' v ,Acidized,-1000;gals.
Dupo pool.
3% 85!+' from N line, 53 0' from W„line, JTT7» -R,. P.. Lpveridge-- Gaskill 3."- .
;.;. Comp.: 10-21-1+1/ IP 120 : B0P,' : 1+Q0*'bV.'' TD" 73 ^.'V-'-'y Trenton" lsi , f tpp .672'
.
:. Acidized 1000 galsv' J Dupo*pool'.
.
"...., •;;
2N, ftf, O'Pallon Twp.
, j . . ... .... ... <; : ;, 3 ; ..•
32/ 353' from N -line," 5M'' frOra f:ifete,
; SW." G.'.'A» '.".Morris— V.' Rasp'.l-A;c.;D & A,




tA ?.c . -;;.•:,
IS, 6w, Snglemann Twp. %t ..-•• ?..Us'o'3 ..I'. ,
lj SE NE SE. Ashby Petroleum - Zimmerman 1. SD, 10-28-41. * .- .- :• -: ! v: ,::.
18, 207 ' from N line, 550' from W line, SW SE. Burgess - Eidman 1.. SD 6"90,',, .;. ,
10-28-41.
A| v . . .
... iiy .; . J..-,: V : ;,,.-.. 1. ?•* % , '
3S > SWyMards'sa Twp. •' .•.••'• ,*•'.•:* °
29, 200' from N line, 200' from W line, ITS SW. G. Kunze" - C. W. Young 1.
SD518', 1 0-28-1+1.
.,;-;: , ; v./:'. , '• .
... .- -.. .;/ ,/-'. , :••'.'• ?$' - .-:.'..-'•.,,
3S,. JW, Lenzburg Twp.' - *-'
,
. ...:...; ,''-. ,.'>',•„.';: ..-"£
5, HE NE SE. E. Gieck -
_____
1. Drg. 165' , 10-28-1+1.









7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
fc
,,,-•.-: ;.«?
26, HE SW ST7. Hom & Paulkner - Gr.isjian 1. Die, 10r28^,1-.. .: ; J: .'.:.. ": ":'•. - v; < •-
8S, 7E, Eldorado Twp. _-v^ ;.-w... :--m' ..:•', ,'.'-
6, SE SW ITS. P. Summers - H., Roberts 1, SD.297H , 10-2$-Ul. •.• / • "/; rt «r^
-'
"
; ' " " '•- "" '
"•' ;:;.,'... ••.• v:'.
17, NW NS SE. Tliompson Drilling - 0. Carter 1. D & A, 10-21-41. TD 2262'
,
Tar Springs ss., top 223U' . Shot kO qts. ,..- .;:;...'{ ,?*0.r




SHELBY COUNTY ...., ... •
v. ... ._;.;/_.
,
. ; / \ '.', ; : . "
ION, 3E; .Lakewood T\7p. ' ' - " ; '
5, C SW SE NW. Wiser Oil - W. B. Smith 1. D & A, 10-1Mil. TD 1805', Aux
Vases ss., top I78U'. ';..:.'' :
12N, 2E, Rural Twp. ,•..•: . ''''
6, 331' from S line, 396' from,.S line,. SE.* ,,R.,J» McParland. r C. C Cazalet l.: . •
















25^! 37, Morton Tytq.
24, 53U1 from S line, U91 » from W line, 177 S7. R. Bartclmay - Mathis 1-A.
SD 1525', 10-28-41.
-.ABASH COITJTY
IN, 127, 7abash Tvyp.
1, 515' from S line, 390' from W line, S3 S3 NW. J. S. Young - P. Barney 2-A.
Comp. 10-14-41. IF 40 BOP. TD 2053
'
, Bethel ss., top 2002'. Shot 40 qts.
Allendale pool.
1, 33O' from S line, 33O' from 3 line, SW SS HE, J. Young - H. A. Fox 9.
Comp. 10-7-41. IP 20 BOP. TD 2036', Bethel ss., top 2020'. Shot 40 qts.
Allendale pool.
2, 600' from 17 line, 200' from "7 line, 173 SV;. Bane & Boycr - S. H. Price 1*
Comp. 10-21-41. IP 6 BOP. TB 1180' , PB from 1603', Biehl ss. Allendale
pool.
9, 1TB SB S7. Adams Corner Oil - D, bright 4. Coop* 10-21-1+1, IP 12 BOP, 12 B7.
TD 2020', PB from 2291', V/eiler ss., top 1992'. Shot 100 qts. Allendale
pool,
9, 330' from S line, 330' from 3 line, ST/ SB S7. T. B. Scott - G. Adams 2.
Comp. 10-21-41. IP 30 BOP. TD 2006', PB from 2333', 7eiler ss., top 198S'.
Allendale pool,
16, 173 S3 177. Seaboard Oil - G. J. Cozine 1. Abd. loc, 10-7-41. Allendale
pool.
16, 177 S7 173. Seaboard Oil - C. Stevens 1. Comp, 10-28-41. IP 20 BOP, 20 hrs.
TD 2119', F2 from 2352', Bethel ss., top 2lli ' . Shot 10 qts, Allendale
pool.
l6, S~ 177 173. Snowden & McSweeney - Cozine 2. Comp. 10-14-Ul. IP 124 BOP.
TD 2001', PB from 2292', 7eiler ss., top 1939'. Shot 10 qts. Allendale
pool,
21, S3 37 S3. Shito & 7ickv;ire - H. Couter 1, RUST, 10-23-41,
27, 32' from IT line, 335' from 7 line, S7 177 S7. Patton Oil - C. Stillv/oll 3-A.
Abd. loc., 10-28-41. Allendale pool.
117, 137, Lick Prairie Tvrp»
30, S7 37 S3. 7. C. Allen - 7 . 3. Baird 1. D & A, 10-7-41. TD 2939', Ste.
Genevijve fm. , top 2871'.
Ill, 13'7, Friendsville Tvra.
35, ITZ 173 S3. Hayes Drilling - Hieffer 1. Abd. loc, 10-14-41.
2N, 12W, 7abash Twp.
36, 33O' from 3 line, 115' from S line, 173 177 173. Jarvis Bros. - Sparks 1.
Abd. loc, 10-21-41. Allendale £>ool.
.Page 1+0 o





IS, 127, Hti Carmel Twp. ,. • r
16, 10l+0«.-.,frpm S line, 1320' from- w. line ,. SW. -Ha7.es.. Drilling - Seitier.t 1. '
Comp." 10-21-1+1. "l? 100 BOP.' 2D 2379' , Biehl, Cypress & McCl slcy„- :
Acidized 3OOO gals-, Mt. Carmel pool.
21, 260 " from S line, 960* iron 3 line, Hi", 17. Bailor - Friend 0, D : & A,
10-28-1+1. TB 1H91', Pennsylvanian system. Mt. Carmel pool* .
.'"."21, 150' from H line/ 7/O/1 from E line, 3^7. W. Bail 03 -Friend 6.' Comp*




; 320 from S line, 96Q' from 3 line, 1H7» W. Bailor.-— Priced J,' Comp,
10-lU-l+l. IP 150 BOP, TD 1995', Cypress Vs., ^top'!^', Mt. Carmel pool,
21, .IO.7O 1 from.S line, 52O' from 3 line, .SW. Comp*; 10-lU-Ul. I? 15 .BOP, TD
'..., 'l485'\ .Biehl ss.,- top '1^63 'V ShiOt hj qts./ Mt ; Carnal poo],..
21, 295' from 17 line, 1+20' from S line, NE. Dean & Morton - Hem 1. Comp.
10-23-1+1. IP. 200 BOP. ED ll+7
;
8». f ..PB f-rom 1#93-' , Biehl es. s top lll58 : e
Shot SO qts. Mt. Ce'rmel -oool.. .' '. .... *"
21, 1540' from H line, 650' from E lire. S\7c Olds et al - School 1., Comp,
10-28-41. IF.IbO.BCP. TD 19SM, pj£F**B ss. } 'bQp-19Sl'. Shot 1§ qts.
Mt. Carmel pool* .-'... -
21, 652 ! from W line, 150' from II line, HW M 11 u. Seaboard Oil - C. Guise-
wife lo .Comp. 10-lh-Ul. IP; 107 B0p._ • TB 1997f ! , 'Teller ss; , top .157,6*.
Shot 1+0 qts. Lit, Carmel pool.
IS, 1317, Bellncnt !)?vjp« . •
#
•
3&, H"f S3 Sw. Magnolia Petrole-am* r- 3~ Alka 2, Comp. 10-2g"-|*i#" I? >'35 -BOP,
35 B'7* ' TD 2700', Ros'iclare as., top 2Sj9 J . 'Acidized 2000 gals.. Maud, pool*
2S, I3W, Eieens.hurg Twp._ -
17, H3 S3 S~o* Continental! Oil- -'• S." Cowling l+. Comp. 10-28-41. IP 275 BOP.
I'D 279s'', IvicClosky Is*., top 2f60"; Shot 30 qts. Keensburg Consolidated
pool,
29, S60 ? from* T$ line', 120' from Wline, H3. I. Cc Knight - Hoffman 1, D & A
.
10r2grhl. I'D 17,q0-' , Biehl ss. 5 -top 1751+' , Keensburg Consolidated pool*
3S, lUW, Edwards Twp.
lU, 972' from S line, 101+0' from W line, JJW. 'v7 c W. Gray - Pee "A" In. Comp..





22, 33O' from H line, 1227' from E line, SE. Longhorn - Helm 19. Comp, 10-2i-l+l c
IP 190 BOP. TD 277I+1 , Bethel & Aux Vases^ Shot ^0 .qts. Keens hurg Consoli-
dated pool.
3S, lhf, Compton Twp. .
. ........
22, 990* "from" H line, 1250'' from 7/ lihe',
:
S3. Lbnghorn .- Helm 20. Comp. 10-lU-Ul c .




3S, lUW, Edwards Two*
22, 1U5' from S line, 7 50' from 3-line, ME. Longhorn - Helm 23* Comp a 10-22-41,
I? 255 BOP. TD 2655 1 , -Bethel ss.', top 2632' * -Shot 50 • qts» Keenstrarg Con-
solidated pool.
KA.SKI1TGT0M COIMTY
IS, 2W y Hoyleton Twp e
24, SW S3 SwV He L, TThit taker et al - C-ranholz 1. D.& A, 10-14-41, TD I566 1 ,
Bethel ss,, top 15421
.
2S, Ifif, Plum Hill Twp.
32 s TV,' IW lOe Eo-J. Bergtmdthal - Dement 1„ Spd,, 'lC-2g~4io
2S, 5W, Johannisburg Two.
•26, 420* from'Nline, 280* from E line, SE, A. J. Colgan - Wo Meyers 1*
•D & A, 10-7-41. TD 1230 J , Aux Vases ss., top 122S? «
The following well was completed as a salt water disposal wells
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp c
14, 1114? from S line, 340' from W line, SW. Shell Oil - Sharkowski 1,
Comp.' IC-lU-^lo TD 901', PB from 955s iar Springs ss., top '734'., Shot
25 qts c Cordes pool. * - '
ffAYira coumr • ' > . . .. -
15, 6e, Berry T;rpo
17s S SE SE, Jingwocd Oil - O'JTeill-i. SD 3241' , 10-2S-4l
1JT, 6s, Indian Prairie Twp
21,' 2J SE SE. S„ Mails --To Pennington 1« 0omp o 10-21-41 „ 1?'S05 30E. TD
3225* , McClosky ls«,, top 3l6^ 1 * Johnsonvilie pool.
Bank
22, 330^ from S line, 66H' from-2 line, SS« * Shell Oil - Cisne State/"A a 1.
Comp, 10-21-41, IP 65I BOFo TD 3219', McClosky Is, , top 3141 s . Aciuized
5000 gal So Johnsonvilie pool.
22, 660« from S line. 1433" from E line, SE. -Shell Oil -Cisne State Bank
"A" 2. D & A, 10-28-41* TD 3065' , Ste. Genevieve ftm, top 3060+.
-Johnsonvilie pool,
22, S SE Si7. Shell Oil - H. Galbraith 1. Comp, 10-28 hl„ I? 1934. BOP, 2.3 hra,
TD 3191 f , McClosky Is., top 3 13 7' , Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsomrille pool,
22, K 57 SEc R. 0. Smith- Greathcuse 1. Comp, 10-14A1 . I? 3443 30I\ TD
3182', McClosky lso, top 31^5' ° Acidized 5000 gals* Johnsonvilie pool*
22, S SC SE. R. Oo' Smith - Greathouse 2. -Comp., 10-28-41 . IP 165O BOP, TD
3215', McClosky Is., top3131 , „ Acidized 5000 galer* Johnsonvilie pool-
Page 1+2.
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 63, Indian Prairie Trap. ... ... ....
22, N NW SE. Texas Co. - P. Brimb.erry 1. \Comp. 1Q-7-41.'. IP. 273 BOS. TD 3213',
McClosky Is., top 3l6l'. Acidized '1+000 gals.' Johnsonviile pool,
22, 33O 1 from S line, 668' from E line, NW S3. Texas Co. - P. Brimberry 2.
Comp. 10-11+-1+1. IP 1850 BOF. TD 32O5', McClosky Is., top 3173'. Johnson-
viile pool.
22, 330' from S line, 67C from 3 line, SEIw. Texas Co...- J. Bollard 1.
D & A, 10-28-1+1. TD329O', Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 3122'. Acidized
6000 gals. Johnsonviile pool. .
.
22, 33c from N line, 670' from 3 line, SE W," Texas Co. -J. Bollard 2.
Abd« loc., 10-28-1+1. Johnsonviile pool.
22, 33O' from S line, 667' from 3 line, ".NE S3. Texas Co. - L.. G. Wilson 1.
Comp. 10-28-1+1. IP 672 BOF. TD 3195', 'PB from 3"200» , McClosky Is.',
top 3166'. Acidized 3000 gals. Johnsonviile pool.
22, S N3 SW. Toxas Co. - Young-Brinberry 1. Comp. 10-21-1+1. IP 2216 BOF.
TD 3201', McQlosky Is., top 3l62». . Johnsonviile pool.
22, N N3 SW. Texas Co. - Young-Brinterry 2. Comp. 10-21-1+1. "iP ,300 BOS, BOF.
TD 3205', McClosky Is., top 3193'. Acidized 3000 gals. Johnsonviile pool.
23, 3 SW Sv7. P. Miller - Mill er-Gus sard 1. Comp. 10-21-1+1. ip 21+85 BOF.
TD 3199', McClosky Is., top 3166'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonviile pool.
23, N N3 SW. O'Meara et al - Evans 1. D & A, 10-28-1+1. TD 3252', Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 3152' • Johnsonviile pool. .. ._ .
23, S S3 SW. wiser Oil - T. 3." Billiard 1.' Comp.' 10-28-1+1.' IP'. 2000 BOF. TD
3192*, Levias & McClosky. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonviile pool.
23, W SW SW. '"iser Oil - J. H.. Ma.tchctt..l+. Comp. 10-1 H-l+'l. IP 991 BOF." TD
3202<
, McClosky Is., top 3165'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonviile pool.
25, \7 S7 SW. Hoosier Drilling - Cisne 1. D &. A, 10-28-1+1. TD 3183', Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 3081' . Johnsonviile pool.
26, S SW S3. Illinois Mid-Continent - Watson-Wells 1. Comp. 10-28-1+1. IP
191+6 BOF. TD 31UI+'
,
McClosky Is., top. 3II8'. Acidized 3000 gals. Johnson-
viile pool.
26, S S3 SW, Ohio Oil - P. Leathers 1. Comp.. lO-lU-l+l, IP 528 BOF. TD 3157',
McClosky Is., top 3127' • Acidized 25OO' gals. Johnsonviile. pool.
26, 667' from 3 line, 1002' from S line, S3. SW. Ohio Oil - P. Leathers 2.
Comp. 10-28-1+1 .' IP 11+1+ BOP. td 321+0' , "McClosky Is. , top 3139''. Acidized
3000 gals, Johnsonviile pool.
26, S S3 NW. Texas Co. - D. D. Brock 1. Comp. 10-21-1+1. IP I+25 BOS. TD 3193'.
Levias & McClosky. Acidized 6000 gals. Johnsonviile pool.
Pago U3.
"AYN3 COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 6S, Indian Prairie Tup.
26, IT S3 F,7, Texas Co. - D. D. Brock 2. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 173 BOS. TD
3159', ilcCXoeky Is., top 3150'. Acidized 3000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
26, S in S7. Texas Co. - !7ats on-Sogers 1. Comp. 10-21-41. I? 125 BOS. TD
3174', McClosky Is., top 3099». Acidizod 3000 gals. Johnsonvillo pool.
26, S If? NTT. United Prod. - T. 3. Hilliard 1, Comp. 10-7-41. IP 1636 BOP.
TD 3l6l', McClosky Is., top 3H9'« Acidized 3500 gals. Johnsonville pool.
26, H 111 IT7. United Prod. - T. E. Killiard 2. Comp. 10-7-41. IP 1306 BOP.
TD 3200 ' , McClosky Is., top 3146 1 . Acidized 25OO gals. Johnsonville pool.
26, S HZ BW. United Prod. - T. E. Hilliard 3. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 300 BOS,
BOP. TD 3205', McClosky Is., top3154'. Acidized 7000 gals. Johnsonville
pool.
26, N NE Wt* United Prod. - T. E.. Killiard 4. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 3OO BOS, BOP.
TD 3201', McClosky Is., top 3^53' • Acidized 750° gals. Johnsonville pool.
26, IT NTT >TE. United Prod. - T. E. Killiard 6. D:£A, 10-21-41. TD 3200'
,
McClosky Is., top 3165'. Johnsonville pool,
27, N SW.1JS. Carter Oil - H. E. Ivlatchett 2. Comp. 10-7-41. IF 35O BOP. TD
3083', McClosky Is., top 3038'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
27, 671' from W line, 330' from 11 line, SE NW. Texas Co.- - 1,1. Greathouse 2.
Comp. 10-7-41. IP 3S5 BOP. TD 3112', McClosky Is., top 3045'. Acidized
5000 gala. Johnsonville pool.
27, SNEI?, Texas Co. - M. Greathouse 3. Comp. 10-7-41. I? S13 BOF. TD
3135', McClosky Is., top 3083'. Johnsonville pool.
27, 330' from N line, 669' from E line, HE NW. Texas Co. - M. Greathouse 5.
Comp. 10-21-41. IP 1100 BOP. TD 3124' , McClosky Is., top 3092'. Johnson-
ville pool.
27, 330« from N line, 669* from E line, MVT HE. Texas Co. - M. Greathouse 6.
Comp. 10-14-41. IP I56O BOF. TD 31l6' , McClosky Is., top 3099'. Johnson-
ville pool.
27, S FT 1717. Texas Co. - 0. Shehorn 1. Comp. 10-14-41. IP 150 BOF. TD 3I0O'
,
McClosky Is., top 3084 1 . Acidized 6000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
28, 367' from S line, 660' from E line, SW. Gulf Refining - 0. Shehorn 1.
Comp. 10-14-41. IP 80 BOP. TD 3095' , PB from 326O', Levias ss., top 3075'.
Acidized 1500 gals. Johnsonville pool.
28, 11 SE Sv7. Gulf Refining - 0. Shehorn 2. Comp. 10-14-41. IP 44 BOP, 18 hrs.
TD 3103', PB from 3259', Levias ss., top 3076+. Acidized 2000 gals.
Johnsonville pool.
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WAYFE - GCUHTY : - (Cent irrued
)
111, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp. ' "•'•"''
2g, S EE H'vT. Ohio Fuel Supply - V. Clark 1. Corap. 10-21-41...
. IP.:62H, SOP. ;
TD 32OI', McClosky Is.., tcp31^1'.
.
Acidized. 3 000 gal sV J ohnspnv ilil' e pool*'
2Sv .3-30' from S'line, 6g0' ; from W line', "S3.' ' Shell Oil' -' H/'L'icPeynoi'ds' 1„
Corap, 10-7-Ul o IP 26l BOP. TD 3225', McClosky ls ft
,
top, 33,541 <>.., Aoidizeo
.
Cr;j 6000. :'gal's e JohnsonviTle pool. * ' ''.'"' ! ." ' " " , ' .
2g, N NW SE* Texas Co. - T7. Leathers 9«...Corap. 10-7-M,. IP. 75 BOB-*. T-D 31^.'
,
/• McClosky : -Is. i top" 3i33 1-fp Acidised' i+OpO gals./' Johnsonville -pop] . , :,
s '
-' '' * •••...••'
2g, H S\7 SSo Texas Co. - f. Leathers 10,
.
,
Comp. ,.10-7-U_l o ip OQ BOS. - ?I -.3208',
•
'-. &c'Closky -Is. j ' top 31US-'
„'
: Acidized- ^l-OOO |&ls . ' J6hiis6nyille po^'l t . . -'
2S, S FvT SE. Texas Co. - W. Leathers 11.. Comp... 10-7^1., ip.123 BGSc TD 31,90',
,
':'lvlcCidEky".ls«/, -top-'310g'U ' Acidized ;HG0O gals. "^TohixsohviXle pool.
2g, 33C from S line, 681 » from 3 line, SE ME. Texas Co* - p. Schultz 1='
Comp. 10-28-41. IP l6l BOS. TD 3121'.,. McClosky ls ft . top,3.078'. • Acid i 89*
»' '
,-':3'GO0 gals. sJohnsonville-'pcole '"'
.
: V "'"'. \'.. ,'. • '.--.[
23, M S3 HE. Texas Co. - F. Schultz 2, Comp... 10-7-41.. I? R50. BOP, ££3178';,
u^oClcsky l3.,"top^3105' ! .' ' Acrdiz'eU'
:
,5'000 |;alsV 'j( ohhsohyi"Lle -pool,-' /.'. .-]
28, S S3 HZ. T xas Co.
-J. Schultz 3,, Corny. 1Q-14-41,, , IP .77^ EOF, «p,3l2^,




28, 33O' from M line, 6gS' from E .line... Ml HE. Texas., Co. -. F-.- Schultz &*• . ••
•
: Com^'lU-23-41;, " rp^l^-BbF^ '.?D
;
;322.Y' S ;, McClisky ls or top'- 3128-'. ^.JqWsW
:
^'viifepooio' ""•'•' -" : - ' i"~-'-":'; ' "~ .'"'•,
-V
, \
33, 33^' from S lino, 679' from E .line., KB... Shell Oil - ,j&. ff.» Wilson, !>• .> •;.;
•Compv'10-14^41% TP"33E9 BOPp "' '' TD' 320&'' , McCios£y. Is',
?
top ^ll^'c, : Acidized
5000 gals. Johnsonvlllc p6bi e
' :
33,^33 14'' ; "f'rom''#
;
line'; 679 ,;; fro^, E' iipb; HE." ' Shell'' Oil:'- g". '"'^ Wilson 1. ---Comp,
:















-^os$feG$osk^ri's^^^^ Johnsonvili'a pop?.., '' ^V
'v
33, S HE SE. Shell Oil - ,G. .;.7. #.T7ilspn 3.,. Cpmp, 10-2S- ;41 t , IP . 7-5? BGF.- TD _••.-,
,
f 32OH' , -licClosky Is.; tp'p'3127*V :
''
:
'AcidlzOd. jpCO gals,r,' ^ohriso'iVilie pool.
'

















Genevieve fm. , top 3X2 i+ ! . Johnsonville. pool <,.. .. ., -..,, •• - ,•
,•<-:;:; I"? J .
:
v'' '-
&' ^'^ * *U..^,^V " ,.,:' /. .;:,''..: *v - '• ' - I'"!//'..
1
'
33, s HTi:S3v ^t3y&sb*>aoa£f^^xr. -a^&-<is^*caiajii- fo^f^ffi«
r;;
ip' 700
; bof. ' td 3211'
,
HcClosky Is., top 31^2
'
c Acidized 5000 gels, JchnsonVitle pool,'
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WZYN5 COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 6S, Indian Prairie Twp. .•-..
33, IT NW S3. Wiser Oil - C.
l 3..Lowe 3. Corapi l6-l4-4i. IP 1200 BOF. TDJ222',
LlcClosky Is., top 3137* • Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3U, S S'.T SW. Gulf Refining - Rosa Rogers "B" 4. Comp. 10-7-41. IP 2533 BO?.
TD-3215', LlcClosky Is, , top 3125''. Acidized '5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
34, S NW S3. United Prod. - Cariens 3. Comp. 10-7-41. IP 90 BOP. TD 3113 ',,
Levias? and LlcClosky. Johnsonville pool. .
.
.;;
34, $ SW S3. Wiser Oil - Dickey "B" 2. Comp. 10-l4~4l. IP 229 BOP. ' TD 3247',
McClosky Is., top 3127 1 '* Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
34, .S SS ST. Wiser Oil - Dickey "B^ 3. Comp.. '10-lMft. IP .127 BOP." TD 32Jj4''
,
McClosky Is., top 3130'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsohville pool.
34, S SW SS. Wiser Oil - Dickey "B" 4. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 329 -BOF. TD 3211',
McClosky Is.,- top'3148 1 . - Acidized 5OOO gals."" Johnsonville pool.
35, S NE HW. Deep Oil - X. Pennington 2. Comp. 10-21-41. IF' 198" BOP. TD
3005', PB from 3l64', Aux Vases ss,, top 2994'. Johnsonville pool*
35, N m JT3. Ohio Oil - J. B. Wells Account 1. Comp. ' 10-1 4-4l. IP 206S BOF.
TD 3150', LlcClosky Is., top 3125'. Acidized 4000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
35, S NW S3. Olson Drilling- C. B. Clay 1. D& A, l"0-2S-4l. ' TD 3378'/
Ste. Genevieve fin. , top 3H2' 1 • ' Johnsonville pool.
35, N SS NW. S. J. Ruwaldt - J. Cariens 1. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 312 BOP. TD
3136', McClosky Is., top 3H2 '» .Acidized 1000 gals,. Johnsonville- pool.
35, S S3 NW. Ruwaldt - J.' Cariens 2. '."Comp. ,10-21-41. ' IP 100 BOP. TD 3154'
,
McClosky Is., top 3H7'» Acidized 1000 gals'. Johnsonville pool.
35, N NW SW. United Prod. - Cariens 4. Comp. 10-28-41. ... IP J S3 . BOP . , TD 32O5.',"
Ucdosky lsbj top 3145'.' Acidized 3OOO gals. Johnsonville pool.
(
,
35, N S7 NT, United prod. - S. M. Schell 2. Comp. 10^7-*4l. IP 35 BOP. TD
3196' 1 Levias & McClosky. Acidized 35OO gals. Johnsonville pool,,'
35, N SW N3. United Prod.^ G; Watson l.-'Comp. 10-28-41. IP 186 BOP. TD
3208', LlcClosky Is., top 3l62'. Johnsonville. pool*.
35, S N3 NE. United Prod. - G. Watson 3. d'& A, 10-7-41. TD 327O' , Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 3124'. Johnsonville pool.
36, W N3 S3. Deep Rock Oil'- J. -J. Porter 1. Comp. 10-2l-4l, IP 1219 BOF.
. TD 3251 ' , .LlcClosky Is., top 319O'. Johrtscnville pool'.
36, W S3 S3. United Prod. - J. J. Porter 1, ..Comp. 10-21-41. IP 1200 BOP.. -.
TD 3302.'
•,
LlcClosky, Is., top 3199'. " Acidized 3.5OO' gals. Johnsonville pool.'
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WAYHE COUHTY (Continued) ... .-,-
1H, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
36, E SE SE. United Prod. - J. J. Porter 2. Comp. .10-22-4l. IP 269 BOP.
.
'•' ID' 3277 r » McClosky 'is;-, top3"220 J . 'Acidized 1000 gals. Johnsonville. pool.
36, 66l » from S line, 75' from W line, HE. Wiser Oil -7. Ellison 1.
,' '. Comp. lO~2lUuv IP 435 BOP. TD 3124'., PB from 3'291« , Aux Vases ss., top
.: 307O'«. Shot 50 qts. Johnsonville ptfol.






'V' * /V •'
1, 660' from H line, 999' from E line', HE frac.^. Pure Oil - S, B. Garrison
"A" 1. Comp. 10-14-4l. IP. 207 BOP. TD 3053.' , McClosky Is., top 3046'.
1' Acidized 5000 gals.' Clay City Consolidated' pool.
I, W SW SW. .Pure Oil - M. Harrington "A" 2. Comp. 10-21-41. IP 53B BOP. TD
..
' 3O5S' ,• McClosky Is.;, top '2997 ' • Acidized 5000 gals. ' Clay City Consolidated
pool. *
.1,-1923-1 from H line, l657 f from E line of section.' Pure Oil ~,W. Ulm 2. •
Comp. 10-22-41. IP"2T BOP: 'TD 3052« , McClosky' Is. , top 3645'. Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City Consolidated pool.
II, E HE'SE. Pure Oil - M. Harrington "B" 3. Comp. 10-22-41. IP 51 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 3101S McClosky Is., top 3 O67 » • Acidized 5000 gals.- Clay City Consoli-
•




12, f S¥ HW. Pure Oil - M. Harrington «B" 2. Comp. 10-7-41.. IP 366 BOP,
32 BW. TD 3023' / McClosky Is. , 'top 3042' . '. ^Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consolidated pool.
2H, 7E, Keith Twp, '•- ' ' . *
36, 390' from S line, 270» from W line, SE HW. Horh'& Paulkner - D. P. Rgid 1.




f00 gals. Clay City Consolidated pool.
2H, 2E, Zif Twp.
19, IF HE. SE.. Pure Oil -' P. Staley 1. Comp. 10-7-41... " IP 119 BOP, 35 BW..- TD
26Sl', PB from -2677
'
, Weiler ss., top 2645'. Shot 20 qts. "Clay City Con-
solidated pool. ... .,....• -..
22, H HW HW. ; Pure'Oil - E.' Obrecht »Bn 1. ' Comp. l0-l4-4l. IP 35 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 2929', PB from 3Q55' , Weiler ss., top 2662'. Clay City Consolidated pool.
22, E SW SE. Pure Oil - S. 0. Hosselton "A" 2. Comp. lO-2S-4l. IP 29 BOP.
TD 3IO5'
?
McClosky Is., top 3015'. Acidized 5000 gals* Clay City Consoli-
dated 'p©61i ''•'"" 'V. '...".'' .•.:-•
31, H HW SE. Pure Oil - p., Benskin "B». 1... .Comp. 10-22-41. IP S3 BOP, 2 BW. . ' --
TD : 3O30 :' '• McClosky Is.', top' '3.020 '." Acidized "5000 g^l-s,
:
'' Clay City Consoli-
dated pool.
33, S •SW'HE.' Pure Oil "~. C. 0. Schofield' <o. , D '& A',.' 10-7.-41... -TD 3O96' , Ste.
'-' Sanevieve "fm. , top'2970'. Clay City Consolidated pool."
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TvAYITB COUNT if (Continued)
IS, 5S f Hickory Hill Twp*
2k, C N NW S3. T Q Blake Bricks on & Brown - J . 3. Greer 1« D & A, lO-jJ+lc
TD 32UO* , Sto Louis fm., top 3233',
1S ; 6E, Berry T*rpr.
1. W S3 NE. 01 sen - Eikelberry 1„ Corap 10-lUr^lo IP 5j BO?,. 35 BY;, TE
3265' , McClosky Is., top 3227 s a Acidized 15QQ gals. a Johnsonville pools
1, E 32 NX. Olsen Drillr. - Sikelberry 2« D & A, 10~7«Hl a TD 3336= , Ste,
Genevieve fm*
?
top 3^37" « Johns ouville pool.
1, 7 :.r NE. TTiser Oil - Vaughaan 2 C D & A, 10-2gJ+l o TD 3318* i Ste Genefrieve
fm„ , top 3237 ? «> Johnsonville pool„
3, W NE NTTe Olsen Drill. - Oglesby-Hopkins 1 Corap, 10->lUJfi „ X? 556 BCF-.
TD 3218', McClosky ls<, 8 top 31^-7' » Acidised 50OO gals. Jchhsxivil ' e pool.
3 S E NE Nf. Olse.i D9rf.ll* - Oglesby-Hopkins 2 C Comp, 10-2&-U1. IP 500 BCE.
TD 317S !
,
PB from 3231', MoClosky Is*, top 31^5' Acidized 5000 gale.
Johnsonville pool.
2g, E Sw SW« Bell Bros, - P. Punrer 2 Drg, 2800* , 10~2&-lil a
2Sj W S3 NE. Swan-King - D. Spencer 1„ EDO, 10-28-1*1 6
2S $ W SB SW. Texas Co. - Bo Talbert 1. Drgo 27GO' , 10-28JH.
33, W IE NW. Bell Bros. - 3. Puhrer x c Drg* 3198*, IG-28~4l c
IS, 73, Lamard Twp»
36, 1S90* from N line, 33O' from 3 line, V/|- NW. Watkins & ge inert - Brock 1,
Comp. 10~lH~Ui o IP 156 BOP, 20 Bi7. TD 33^6', McClosky Is., bop 33-t-C*.
Acidized 3000 gals<> Boyleston pool.
IS, 93, Mas sillon Tv*p c
24, I:.,' IT"/ S3* Albright et al - Collins 1« SD 3?60 ! ? 10~2S-41e
2S. 6S, Orel Twp c
30, S3 ST7 NW« Penick - General Amer, Life 1 Lrg c 3300+', 10-2gJ*l.
2S, 73, Big Hound Twpo
4, S3 NE S3o Holshuh & Murphy - Sprague 1. D & A. 10-1M-lo ex 3110*, Arc
Vases sso, top 3080'- Shot 123 qts Boyleston pool«-
2S, S3, Bam Hill Twpe
19, W SV 1117. B. Nation - M. Harrison 1, Ek, , 30-28-1*1,,
.
23, 93, Leech Twp«,
30, 6U6* from S line, 33O 3 from M line, iT3 S3. J. Chevigney - Shaeffer I«
Comp. 10-2 8-1*1 £ IP 50 BOP, TD 3350'=, PB from 3382', Aux Vasus ss., top
3?33'. Shot 20 qts« Goldergate pool.
rage 4g.
-WHITE C0UH1Y
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp a .;•.. . ....
19, W SE SW. Texas Co. - A. J. Poorman 11. Comp, 10-21-41. IP 188 BOP, ' ID
3244', Aux Vases ss., top 3213». Shot 20 qts, MU1 .Shoals, pool,
.
30, HE SW ME. Eudson-Hess - A« J'», 'Poorman "2. ... Comp. 10~7-4l> . IP J12 BOP. IB
32331, Aux Vases ss. s top 31921. Shot 15O qts. Mill Shoals pool.
.
30. SE 13W.HE*' Eudson-Hess..- A, Jo Pooma.n.3,. .Comp,
-10.2l~4l IP.30O SOP. TJ
3225*, Aux Vases ss,, top 3 1 37 ' .. . ShO t 60 q. t s .. .. .Mil 1 Shoa", s. pool
.
30, SW HE 133. E. H, Weinert, Inc. -Miller-Andrews. 7. . Comp, ,10-28-41,,. . IP 300
BOP. TD 3242', Aux Vases ss., top. 32i4' . Shot 150 .Q.usl .Mill Shoals pool.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp. .'-.','.
.
*
22, HE SW SE. Bay Petroleum - A. .Sob inson 1. D.&Vu 10-21 -4l.: ,TJ3 3317',
McClosky Is., top 3249'. Grayville pool,
27, SE HW HW. . Fall & Mitchell - Williams 1. D & A, 10~2l~4..U TD 3,210 <
,
McClosky Is., top 3138'. Acidized 2000 gals.
3S, 14W, Phillips T7/p„ ... :,.'•.*"
v
'
20, 330' from S line, 156' from E line, HW SW. Pir.st Hat'l Petrol earn 2mst -
Beeves Heirs 1. Tstg., 10~28-4l o
21, E HE SE. P. E. Tipton » P. Jolly Estate h Dk., 10-28-41.
3S ? 14W, Gray Twp.
32 : HW HE SE. Pirst Hat'l Petroleum Trus>- Mo Hon 7... Coup, 10~l4-4i a I? 35




33, HW SW HW, Pirst Hat'l Petroleum Trust - 0. Bump 6. Comp. 10-22-41. .IP
1+12 .EOF. . TD 2930',' Lev las Is., /top 2884'. .. •Aci.dize.o 3000' gals, . Hew Haxmony
Consolidated pool. . '.
33, HW HW SW, Pirst Hat'l Petroleum Trust - M. Hon. 6c Comp« 10-7-41. IP 80
BOP. TD 2839', Levias ss., top 3S3S+ 1 c Fhot 60 qts... Hew. Harmony .Consoli-
dated pool. . i .•..-. . . •
4S, 10E. Phillips Twpo , ;•-. . " .«
7, SE SS HWQ Sun Oil - R. Strov/ 1. . • Erg. 2460 ' , I0--28-M,
IS, HW HW SW. Skelly Oil - Winter 1 Tstg. 3045' , 10-.23.~41,> . '; . ; ....
24, SE HW HW. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - -E, Smith ' 1* . T> & A, 10-21-41.. ' TD 3ib2' r
Ste. Genevieve fm, , top 29SO'. Shot ^5 q t s .,
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp. .'.;•...:..... .".'-•:
U, SW SW SE. Mabee Oil & Gas - 0. Smith 6. Corrp : 10-21-i+l. IP 167 BOP. TD
2712', Bethel ss.,, top 2b90' . Shot 40 qts« Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
4/.SE SW SE. • I/labee Oil & Gas - "0, Smith 7. "Comp. 10-2S-41.. IP. 173 BOP, TD
2833', Levias & Aux Vases. ', Shot ^0 qts.' IJ.v/.; Harmony Cons clidated pool.
Page U9.
WHIT3 COUNTY (Continued)
Us, 14W, Phillips Twp.
5, 266' from S line, 773' from 3 line, KE S3. Magnolia Petroleum - W. Cox 3.
Comp. 10-28-41. IP 325 303, 30P. TD 2928', Rosiclare ss., top 2886'.
Acidized 3OOO gals. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
9, 2S0' from S line, 280' from W line, KB. Mabee Drilling - 3. M. Eon "C" 2.
Comp. 10-7-41. IP 25 BOP. TD 2653', PB from 2656', Weiler ss., top 2622'.
Shot 50 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
14, SW SB SW. Superior Oil - ft. Lomas 1. Comp. 10-21-41. I? 165 BOP. TD
2835', Tar Springs & Aux Vases. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
20, 100' from IT line, 100' from 3 line, SW NW. J. P. Washburn - 3. S. Dennis 1.
Comp. 10-14-41. IP 34 BOP, 25 BW. TD 2852', PB from 3OOS' , Weiler ss.,
top 2729'. Shot 20 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
23, lOlo' from N line, 330' from 3 line, NW. Superior Oil - 3. M. Pitton 29.
Comp. 10-28-41. IP 71 BOP. TD 2382', Aux Vases ss., top 2360' . Shot 60
qts. New Harmony Consolidated .pool.
23, 1000' from 17 line, 33O' from W line, SW. Superior Oil - H. C. 3ord 2.
Comp. 1G-23-41. IP 110 BOP, 15 hrs. TD 2660' , Cypress ss., top 25S4'
.
Shot HO qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
27, SW NW NW. Superior Oil - 3. M. Pitton 28. Comp. 10-7-1+1. IP 50 BOP. TD
2S60', Aux Vases ss., top 2838'. Shot 7° qts. New Harmony Consolidated
pool.
28, 33O' from S line, 665' from W line, S3 NW. Sun Oil & Bllis - E. S.
Jacobs "A" 11. Abd. loc. , 10-14-41. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
28, 330' from IT lino, 1007' from W line, SW 1T3. Sun Oil-Bllis - 3. S. Jacobs
"A" 14. Abd. loc, 10-14-41. ITew Harmony Consolidated pool.
29, 95I' from S line, "330' from 3 line, NE SB. Sun Oil-Ellis - 3. S. Jacobs
"B" 5. Comp. 10-14-1+1. IP 62 30P, l6 BW. TD 275I', Bethel ss., top 2705'.
Shot 30 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
28, 35S 1 from S lino, 60O' from W line, 1TW SW. Sun Oil -Bllis - 3. S. Jacobs
"B" 6. Comp. 10-21-1+1. IP 126 BOP, 15 BW. TD 2599', Weiler ss., top
2569* • Shot 80 qts. iJew Harmony Consolidated pool.
33. 330' from N line, 38O' from W line, S3 SB. Sun Oil - Greathouse 36. Comp.
10-7-41. IP 200 BOP. TD 2720', Bethel ss., top 2658'. Shot 120 qts. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.
33, S N3 S3. Superior Oil - H. 3. Gibbon 15. Comp. 10-7-41. IP 100 BOP. TD
2723', Bethel ss., top 2677' • Shot 140 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
34, S3 N3 BW. Superior Oil - H. C. 3ord »D" 14. Comp. 10-7-41. IP 150 BOP.




US, lMT, Phillips Twp. ..,.-• *.
3U, 1223J fromtfliae, l^U 5 from, H. line-, SW« Superior' Oil - S. S* Gi^en l6.
. Comp. 10-28-141.', IP. ISO BOP/ TD' 2839', Cypress:,.- Bethel & McClosky Sho,
100 qts. Hevf Harmony Consolidated 'pool,
3U, 3P HE SW. Superior Oil - Greathouse n&n K : Comp, 10-?8«l'lc. .. IP J8 POP.
TD 2890 s , Cypress & McClosky. ' Acidized 2000 gals .' Hew Eprmony Consolidated
pool. •
5S, BE, Enfield Twp. ....•«
18, ,'W SW SS. Papoose Oil- - Driscoll I. D & A, 10-lU-Ul. ' ED 3^S-;- : , Ste..
Senevleve fm„ , tup 3^H , « .;'-, .•''' •'•
5S, 9E, Carrai Twp. '.'.'••
15,, -S HW HT7. Imperial Oil - J. Hubele T* D & A, t0-Y4li TD 3^60', Ste .
Genevieve fm., 'top 3^5^'
•
5S, 10E 9 Hawthorne Twp. .-_•' •' '•
13a TSS FS HE. Allen & Sieverson -• C, Eord et al 1. ioc.; lC-28-Hl,
55, HE, Hawthorne Twp. "... ,." • •: ,-
30, 990 ? from 'IT line, 33^ : from W line of fraction of 'section, SmoFey Oil -
£.' P.. Ford et al 1. ' Abd. 1q.c'd , 10-lU-l+l. North Jteranle Pool;






5,'3'30J from E line, 329' from H line, KS SS:,' Tidewater Associated Oil-- •-
'Bacon 3. Comp. 10-21-M. IP 113% BOP, 20 hrs„ TD 2931*, HcCIosky Is.,
top 2921
V
Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
6s, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
23, M SB :SE. Annin - Davney 1. D & JL, 1C-7~'41„ TD 3136' , P3. from, 3138',.
McClosky Is., top 3055 s . Acidized"10.,CO0 gals« Iron pool.
OS, 9E» Heralds prairie Twp.
12, Sw* HE SW. Sinclair-Ohio- Sudolph lb.: Gomp D 10~lU~Ui e ; IP 77 BpS,»?5"BW.
TD' 2285' , Waltersburg- ss- , top 2273 ' • Sh«?* 5 <2ts « ' Storms pool.
17 s NfWWe Pure & Carter' Gil Cos. - Austin Consolidated 1. .Compo MWL'Wl.'
IP 17U BOP, 11 W. TD 2827', Bethel -3S., top 2813'.. Shot 2Q qts, Stokes




IS, HE HW HIT. Shulman Bros. - J. H Porter 5. Comp,. 10-7-kl, IP 18 BOP," *
IS BIT. TD 3027', PB from 3118 J , McClosky Is,, top. 30 ,I9 1 ,' Shot . 20. q_ts. ';
Acidized 25OO gals. Stokes pool.-' -
6S, ICE, Emma Twp.
13, HE SW SS. Cherry, Kidd & L,ambert .-. Ho Farci 3..' Comp, 10-jJ+l. TF 3 BCP,
150 BIT. TD 25'9)+i f PB from 2S7^« , Cypress s's.,'' top 25ol ! <,'
' Shot 60 qts.
Maunie South pool.
13, HE Hff S3; Cherry, Kidd & Lambert - H. -Karen 6* Ccmp'e I0^ll|-lH. I? 23OBOP.
TD 2012', 'Palestine ss., top 1999'. Shot 20 gts. Matmie South pool
>age 5.1
Tri-iI'IS C QUT.Tf (Continued)
. . . . <




13, i!» NB S2o • Cherry.. Kidd & Lambert - He J« Karch S, Corapo . 10-28~Ul« IP 10




13 y KW SI 1TE. MeSlvain Bros,, - Poole -Parr 2 Corap 1Q-2SJU IP 1J B0P ; <n
Bw c TD 2125 s , PB from 2031 " , Palestine ss> 5 top 2006', Shot 30' qts.
Ilaunie pool* " ,•••..'..••'
13, SE NS S3. Shelly Oil - H. Karch "B''1 3, .Co:ap» '10-7.J41,. LP 2g*B0p-, 5a Wo
TD 2030', Palestine 'ss
,
top 2018 3 o Maunie South pool e
2^ 8 NB S77 HE. First Kat»l Petroleum - F„ Karch :iA" Ui" -.Ccmp.-. 1 0-lJ-! Ul. XP l60
BOPo TD 20b0% Palestine as„, top 201+1'. shot 50 ^ts.. -Maunie South poole
24, SE 1W SZe Magnolia Petroleum— Sisaon-Higgins 8. Comp„ I0-7<~^lo I? ^0
.BOP. TD 2270*', 'Tar Springs ss
,
top 2252*. Shot 32 qts. Maunie South pool,
24, 33° from IT line, 3 O'.U' from TIT line, S3„ Magnolia Petroleum »- Sisson-
Higgins 9, Compo 10-28.--4L IP 45 BOP* TD 2270* , Palestine & Tea Springs,
Shot 12 qts. Maunie South poolo
3U S KE NS ST, Jar-fis Bros*. - Ac'kerman 1. SD 2938' , 10~28~4l
6s, HE, Emma Twp e . • • -
7, SW S\7 SV.V Ryan' Oil
k
~ E P* Hubble 1- D & A, I0-~7~4l, TD 2377',. £te
Genevieve fm<>, top 287tj'<> Maunie peel.
7S. S3, Indian Greek T-,-p
11, SE 'Jl 5'i?e Arrow-Lambert - Mitchell 2.- A. Abd. loc<>, 10-l4~4l e Roland pool
o
11, SE ::'• CTW- Cartta Oil - J, S< Carroll 1 D& A, 10-l4-4l. TD 29^0',
Aux Vases ss , to^ 2^51' e Snot 15 qts» Roland poolo
11, UhO J from W lino, 33O' from S lino, 173* Carter Oil - G Hamilton 1,
Comp. 10-7-Ja o IP ?-2f BOP, TD 2223'', Waltersburg ss«, top 2206 j , Shot
20 qts. Roland poole
11, 1320' from N line. 35* from 3 line, SE ST,r UP, Carter Oil - W« A« Hamilton 5,
Compc 10-7-Ul, IF 33U BOPo TD 2187*', PB from 22^3*, Waltersburg ss„, top
21U3 1 . Shot UO qts o Roland pool,
11, S3 SE SV,* Carter Oil - L. E« tfolch 1 9 Gornp., 10~2.S-4l e IP 401 BOP, BCP,




top 2158"- Shot k^ qts,
Roland pool. •
11, 1320' from IT line.. 69O' from.E line, Mi Cities Service Oil - Jo Mount 3c
Comp.
'
10-2l-Ui 3 • IP' UOS BO'S, BOF* TD2i76'
:
Waltor&fcurg ss», top 2158''
Roland pool,
11, 823 : from E line, U7O 1 from IT line, 173 1TE. IT, V Duncan et al - Winfrey




7S, SB, Indian Creek Twp.
Ik, NW SW NW. Carter Oil - G. S. Knight 1. Corap. 10-21-1+1. IP 1I+9 BOP, 10 BW.
... TD 2929', Waltersburg & Aux Vases. Shot SO qts. .. Roland pool.
lk t NW NW HW. Carter Oil - f. P. McGill 2. Comp. 10-7-1+1. IP 325 BOP. TD
2195', PB from 2922', Waltersburg ss. , top 2122'. Shot 1+0 qts. Roland pool.
l!+, SW KIT Jrir. Carter Oil .- W.. P. McGill 3. Comp. 10-7-1+1. IP 35O BOP, BOP.
TD 2919«, Aux Vases ss., top 2898'. Shot 1+0 qts. Roland pool.
15, NW NE KB. Carter Oil - L. McGill 3. Abd. loc. ,10-21-1+1. •*
7S, HE, Emma Twp.
19, HE HE BE, Hiawatha Oil - Stinson 6-. Comp. 10-28-1+1.: 'IP SO BOP.' TD 2I+63',
Cypress ss., top 21+1+1+'. Shot 25 qts. New Haven pool.
20, NW irWuW. Hiawatha Oil - H. 0. Rowe 1. Comp. 10-lH-l+l. IP 52 BOP. TD
2^52
>
, Cypress ss., top 2UUU». shot 20 qts. New Haven pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
SS, 1+E, Corinth Twp.
28, NW SE SW. B. Martin - Guaranty Trust 1. Loc, 10-28-1+1.
10S, 2E, Southern Twp.
9, NE SE NW. M. A. Massad - J. Fleming 1. Abd. loc, 10-28-1+1. .-•
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 8E, Clay City Twp.
1+, W NW SW. Pure Oil - Moseley "B" 3. D & A, 10-21-1+1. TD 1+81+0' , Devonian
fm. , top 1+669'. Clay City pool.
1+N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
..
27, SE SW SE. Sanders et al - Hager 1. D & A, 10-7-1+1. TD 2635', Weiler ss.,
top 26l2'. Sailor Springs pool. Formerly D & A.
FAYETTE COUNTY
8N, 3E, Louden Txyp.
11, SW SE SW. Carter Oil. - £. Larimore 1+. Comp., 10-21-1+1. ip 120 BOP.' TD
1,1527S Bethel ss. , top 11+98'. Shot 10. qts. Louden pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
32, NE SE SE. Carter Oil - P. McClain 3. Comp. 10-11+-1+1. IP 78 BOP; TD 1582'
,
Paint Creek & Stray, top 1512'., Shot 20 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a
producer. '
Pago 53.
OLD WELLS 2SWQBKED (Continued)
PAYETTE COUNTY (Continued)
SN, 3S, Louden Twp,
33, S3 S~ ST;, Cartel- Oil - tIL. Taylor 2, Camp. 10-lU-Ul. IP l6S BOP, TD
1535', 77eiler & Bethel. Shot ^5 qts. Louden pool-
33, NW NE SW, Carter Oil - A. Watson 5, Comp. 10-7-^1, IP 21 6 BOI. TD 1580 '•
,
"Teller, Paint Creek Stray & Bethel Snot 10 qts, Louden pool. Formerly a
producer,,
GALLATIN COUNTY
8S, 9E S Bidgway Twp,
2h, 920* from E line. I32O' from IT line, E17, Delta Drilling ~ Doherty 3,
E & A, 10W7-41. TD'29Hl' t McClosky Is,, top 2797', Inraan pool,
liAI-IIL'TCU C0U17TY
oS, 5-/ ~7 ;>anhigan Twp,
lU, S3 53 HE. Kingwood Oil - Bo Johnson 3. Comp. 10-21 -ill, IP 221 BOFc TD
3229', Aux Yases & Levias, Acidized 8000 gals Rural Kill pool. Formerly
a producer.
14, S;7 SE ICE. Kingwood - B« Johnson K Gcmp, 10-28-^1, IP 42);. BCP, TD 3229'
,
Levias Is., bop 3206' . Acidized 5000 gals. Rural Hill pool. Formerly a
producer.
JEFFSPSCU C0u~7.
2s, IS, Casner Twp
3^, 5HO' from IT line, UOO' from E line, ITE SE, Liagaolia Petroleum - R Bynski 1
Comp. 10-2S-U1* IP 9 30P, 8 3w\ TD 1925', PB from 19S'4 : , Weil or ss., top
1807 ! »- TToodlawn pool. Formerly a salt water dirpo^al well*
LAWHENOS COUITTY
2$t 11W, Dennison Typo
3 S NE 177 ir,7 c Ullom et al-Parnell - Jordan I. Comp, 10-2S-Ul IP 13 BOP, 53 BW.
TD 2h02', P3 from 3U1O'
,
McCloskey, Solon & St, Louis Lawrence pool,
Formerly a producer.
::ip.:oit couetty
2U, 2B, Salem Twp.
20, 373 J from W line, 35S' from S line, HE. Magnolia Petroleum ~ 7. B. Young 3O0
Comp, 10-21-Hi. IP 118 BOFc TD nS2k>
, "Trenton" fm«, top 1*506'. Shot 'M
qtr.. Salem pool,
28, 98°' from S line, 933' from "J line, S'7 17.7. Magnolia Petroleum - J. H, Young
99, Comp, 10-7 -hi. IP 60 BOP, TD4680', "Trenton" ls c
,
top 1^1+9! , Shot
150 qts, Salem pool.
Page J>4.
ODD TOLS REWORKED (Continued)
IviiRION COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 2E, Salom T»rp.
28, 2.42' from II line., 330' from W line, E Nw ST7. Texas Co...- J» Chapman 21,
D & A, 10-7-41. TD U66/5'', "Trenton" Is., top 4555', kcidifced 55OO gals.
Salem pool. Formerly" a producer
.
31, 220' from S line, 280' from W line, SE NE. Icxaa Co P - H, F, Gorbin 7*
Comp. 10-28-41. IP 92 BOP* TD 4590* , "Trenton" Is., top 446o' 9 Salem;
pool. Formerly a producer
31, 280 1 from IT line, 33°' from E lino, NW SE. Texas Co* •- L-, Dunnin,? 14
e
Comp. 10-28-41. IP 70 30F, TD 4484', "Trenton" la., top 445.5*, Salefc
pools Formerly a producer.
31, 343' from S line, 280' from "Mine, NE. Texas Co, - K. tfayman 27, Comp
10-28-41. IF 69 EOF. TE 4586' , "Trenton" Is., top 4465' , Salem pool -
Formerly a producer.
WAYNE. COUNTY
IN, oS, Indian prairie Ttfp. . .
33, N SE NE. Gulf Refining - Rosa Rogers "A'' 1. Comp. 10-7-41. IP ^75 EOF.
TD 3207', McClosky Is-., top 3109 l c John-0:171 lie -poo'U ^Formerly a producer.
iVHIUE COUNTY
7S S HE, Emma Tap.
19, BfW NE S\7. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - G. Boett ichor 3. Com-.. lQ^i.4-41, IP UU
BOP. TD 2Sb0', McClosky Is., top 2814' Acidized 3000 gals.. No -.7 Haver,
pool.
Date of Issue - November 7, 1941




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump





















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
OIL AND GAS DRI11ING REPORT For November, I9UI
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By A. H. Bell and G* V. Cohee
Summary "by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging New Wells
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Deepened
Adams 1 1 l




Clark 1 2 3
Clay 10 6 1 9 5 1 1
Clinton 7 2 k 1 1






Edwards 8 6 1 7 1 2 2
Effingham 1 k 1
(Continued on page 3)
. -.;..
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Sunmry. by. Comities (Continued)
Completes.. •*Pr.odac.jnj^o:.Bri.ll-ing ••Rigs-" Rigging New : Wells
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56 26' ' •
Page 1+.
Wells in the New. Fields*, ..December 2, 19I+I
•
County Producing Bry, Drilling Rigs Rigging New -
and Field Wells' Holes** ' 'Wells
'
Stending - •• . "Up Locations
Bond: Sorento 1
"0 0' ' •
Woburn 2.6 2 1 . ,
Clay: Flora 20 8 •0
I ola 3 1 0 /• :..:









Clay City Consolidated 676 tit 3 j& . !'."!"*
Xenia 1 :o :o 0'
Clinton: Boulder gas 1 1 . .'.
Hoffman 1+1+ 9 .: '
Posey 2 vO
West Central ia 5 > 1 1 *
Clinton, Marion;
"• •
Central ia gi+7 76 :'l
Coles: Mattoon 1 l2 •' .0 ",/:.
Edwards: Albion 79 ! 9 , " .;
Bone Gap :.3 2 "






Effingham: Mason 16 8 3 6 "
;
Fayette, Effingham:
'J* « ** «
Louden 1903 130 2 7 6 . ..
Fayette: St, James 182 18 . '.,''";
St. Paul 1 . 1 6 ;. '..
Franklin: Benton 219 6 • 3 0;-
'"
Benton North 5 • 7 1 ','3 1 .:




West Frankfort '.. 1 ; 6
'
Whittington 1 b
Gallatin: Inman '7 ' 5 1









Dale 119 5 1+ 5 3 3
Hoodville 155 13 2
Rural Hill 66 l 21 3^ k 1
Walpole 21 3 1 1+ 1
Jackson; Elkville 1
(Continued on page 5)




Producing Dry : ' •'-.. . Drilling Rigs- • Rigging
.
New_
Wells ; Holes!** -Wells Standing Up Locations
Jasper: Hidalgo 1 ;
North Boos U2 15 3 .': 1 1
Ste. M-.rie 1 1 1
. ,
Jefferson; Cravat 11 \ • :;' '
Dix lh 5 2 1 •
Roaches 10 5 . . ,; ' •
Woodlawn 127 6 k 9; 1 7"
•'•.:
Lawrence: Ruark 1 " 1'
Russellville gas i+s 10 1 1 :
.
'
St. Francisville East 2 ; 1 0" 0, \ ; >.....
South Lawrence 6 1 " ••-•6
••
Marion: Alma 2 1
Patoka llV 2l| .
:
:
Patoka (East) 56 k ~ '..
Salem 2392 76 5 1 0-. . ....
Tonti 56
;
11 •'. '. [:'9:.v-s.. Tru,{
Marion, Clinton: -....
Fairman 2k k 1
....
- o- .. .;"",,
Montgomery; Raymond 2 k 6"".
Waggoner k 8 ' \.'r.:
Richland: Bonpas I .«- . .
Bonpas West 6 2
...0, ^r.^
Dundas Consolidated 225 30 2 7 ':;,!. 0':; ••;;
Noble 23 s 37 1 1
Olney 3^ 12 <':'*' ';,
'
Schnell k : 5 .: . '
Stringtown 3 1 2
—«r-
Richland, Edwards:





Saline: Eldorado 1 1 '
Shelby: Lakewood 2 . .. 1
Stewardson 3
' tr
V/abash; East Keensburg 3 1
;
;•
Keensburg Consolidated 296 hh 3 2 1 3'
Maud 20 3 • •
Mt. Carmel I85 .' 19 3
1 '




. k , .. '"" 9 ' - ; - ! "-0''
'
: \.°




26 12 - . : *
,
..i .0
Washington; Cordes 12g 11 • o- ' ' o""' : ...
Dubois 8 2 1 '0 "'
Irvington 73 5 0.






















WayneC Cisne U5 1
Goldengate r 5 ; 1












White: Burnt Prairie 20 2















New Harmony South k k
New Haven is
Phil lips town - • 11 5
Roland 82 9
Stokes '. 15 1
Storms 153*** 11
White, Hamilton:

























































































Fields discovered since January 1, 1937* with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marcoe -.Jefferson County;
South Mt.' Erie ~ Wayne County. \,
'
Within l/k mile o£ production. •-, ..-.,•• ..,.
3 gas wells*
j .; c.
Note: The South Mt. Erie pool in Wayne County has "been abandoned and i%e ",',
Roundprairio pool in Wayne County is now included in the Johns Ohville"'
pool. '••'. -:' '; '
( Con tinued oh paig'e , 7 )
Page 7.
Wells in the New Fields*, December 2, I9HI (Continued)
New pools in October: Sims> Wayne County; Stringtown, Richland County;
Xenia, Clay County; Ste. Marie, Jasper County; Patton, Wabash County.
Extensions to pools in October: Centerville East, White County.













Boyle s ton : Wayne • Levias limestone
: - i 3310
Spworth White Degonia sandstone 2090
Epworth 'White • Clore sandstone 2070
Iola Clay Bethel sandstone 2280
North Boos Jasper Levias limestone 27gO •".• '
Page 8*
Illinois Completions' and "Production




'! ., ' *.•' ;;.. ; ;i^c?rpduction .. -.-.. •.'.-..'
(Thousands of "barrels)
1/ l£l ll













































































2,884 '" 4", 542 ' 7,426



































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal
reports..
Prodi.?. oIot.1 figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies
«
Includes v 'e :Toniar. production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
FT'jli t'.ie LJ a S< Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
Final figzro from U« S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of





Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities. in" ttoth
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania* and. West Virginia)..- The table showing the ratio of . production in
,
Illinois to runs-to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the

















































* U. ' S. 3ureau of Mines
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Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 13,068,000 barrels,;'on
September 30, 19I+I as against ll+, 3 56, 000 on August'31, I9I+I and 13,869,000~qn ''.vrt
September 3O, I9I+O. .'-' " .'.'.- .*„'..'.',
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared, with

































Shipments, of Illinois Crude Petroleum




To States * ". ff.-u
Illi- Indi- Etibfe" Michi- Mis- .."* TOf.^f" .New * -• ' 'Penn- West
nois ana tucky gan souri ' Jersey ' York Ohio sylvania Va.
19^0
October 3,670 190 ''™jS3 365
November 3,631+ 230 335
k6d
^95




January 3,5^9 325 1+81 750











June 2,937 212 '
;
526 323
July, 2,272 251;* • 1 10k 17s
August 3,6oU $6*' : 753 22k
September 3,^73 m-. . 693 236
..':WBm20
... .627 3,1+60 89 so
1 1+20 2,955 — 63




Sl+ 603 3,3S6 52
21+ 61+8 3,766 — 7U
121+ 61+0 3,200 39
190 780 3,172 82
593 753 3,531 5 62
628 737 k,2ll 1 S3
195 59^ 1+.301+ 8 ' 102


































•- :1,902— > • 190
6,755 '^2T ; - . 1
7,281 1,903 •' 273
7,527 2,122 251+
6,959 1,737 gu





6,758- 2,.008 . . 822
7,1+80 2,069 : ... ! \ kk]
7,953 2,13S i,lko
Monthly Crude Refinery Reports, TJ. S. Bureau of Mines.
Page 11.
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Fer Cent Production for Novembi
(Thousands of "barrels) of Total (Thousands of "barrels
Jan. -Nov. ,19^1 Jan. -Nov., 19^1
Texas 1*61,266 36.1 1,520
California 210,240 16.5 65O
Oklahoma 13s, 817 10.9 428
Illinois 121,697 9-5 401
Louisiana 106,383 6.3 350
Kansas 7^,8^3 5.9 246
Eastern Fields 37,672 3.0 114
New Mexico 37,279 2.9 117
Rocky Mountain Area 35,065 2.8 109
Arkansas 24,207 1.9 73
Michigan 1^,735 1.1 59
Mississippi 12,79^ 1.0 72
Nehraska 1,65^-: 0.1 7
1,276,652 100.0 4,146














ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UHBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
BeHair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1+20
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 11*50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Carlinville* Macoupin 380
a
" Gillespie-Benld gas* Macoupin 5U0
6)P " Gillespie-Wyen Macoupin 670
" Herald White 1500
TO
" Inman East Gallatin 780
" Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
•H
a Biehl Keensburg Consolidated Wabash 17I4.0
jj
Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
>i Caseyville Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
to
groups PennsyIranian Litchfield* Montgomery 660
o Robinson Main, Birds, Flat Rock, etc. Crawford 900-1000
PM Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 1490
Pennsylvanian Maunie South White ll*-00
Pennsylvanian Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russelville gas Lawrence 730
Buchanan Russelville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Buchanan South Lawrence Lawrence 1370
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek* Macoupin 300
" Staunton gas* Macoupin U.60
" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
" Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
Degonia ss
.
Degonia Phillipstown White 2000
Clore fm. Clore Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
Palestine Epworth White 2100
Inman Gallatin 1830
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1820
Palestine ss. Maunie White 2010
Maunie South White 2020
Mt. Carmel Wabash 15**0
m
Omaha Gallatin 1670
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
ID Allendale Wabash 15U0
(D Junction Gallatin 1760
en Waltersburg ss. Maud Wabash 1920
C New Harmony Consol. White 2150
id
•H New Harmony South White 2220
P.






Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
•H
S
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
IB " Herald White 2260
Pt " Inman East Gallatin 2080
t>
» Iron White 2U20
^
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1950
•P Tar Springs ss. " Maunie South White 2260
CD " New Harmony Consol. White 2200
o " New Harmony South White 2350
" New Haven White 2110
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
" Phillipstown White 2290
" Roland White 221*0
" Sailor Springs Clay 2330
" Storms White 2300
'
1
" West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
Hardinsburg Iron White 2710
Hardinsburg ss. " New Haven White 2350
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group








St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Allendale Wabash 1920
11 Ava -Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brown Marion 161*0
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1050
Wei lor Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale Hamilton 2680




Carlyle Frogtown* Clinton 950
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 950
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
" Iron White 2710
Cypress ss. Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2^30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 1U00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 1470
" Mattoon* Coles 1830
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
ti New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" New Haven White 21+50
" Noble Richland 2550
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
a Weiler Roland White 2570
ISH Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
tfeiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600





Cypress Storms White 2680
Stray New Harmony Consol. White 2670
t-i




11 Stokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
L
" Allendale Wabash 2010
P. Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
P.
C5
Bethel Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
Benoist Cravat Jefferson 2070
+> Bethel Dale Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson 1950
O " Dubois Washington 1360
" Elkville Jackson 2200
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Hoodville Hamilton 2970
" Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 15U0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
Tracey Iawrence Lawrence 1560
Bethel ss. Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 980
" Mason Effingham 2300
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
" Maunie North White 281*0
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
" Patoka East Marion 11*70
" Roland White 2750
Bethel St. Francisville Lawronce 181*0
" St. Francisville East Lawrence 1750
" St. Paul Fayette 1880
Penoist Salem Marion 1770
" Sandoval Marion 15^0
" Stokes White 2810
" Tonti Marion 1930
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11*10
1
" Woburn Bond 1010
Woodlawn Jefferson 1970
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
* Abandoned
** Abandoned; revived 1939.
*** Abandoned; revived 191*1.
Oil and Gas Producing Strata - 3
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Aux Vases Albion Edwards 30U0
Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond 9^0
Aux Vases Bungay Hamilton 3270
CO Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
^ Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayns 2910
co Dale Hamilton 2970
-^ Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
cd Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
Ph Hoodville Hamilton 301+0
Ph
•H Iola*** Clay 2360
CO
ta Aux Vases ss. Johns onville Wayne 2990
CO Lakewood Shelby 1720
CO
•H Maunie South White 281+0
S Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
CD New Harmony Consol. White 281+0
Ph
Ph Phillipstown White 291+0
£ Roland White 2880
*H Rural Hill Hamilton 3200
b
-p Salem Marion 181+0





Benton North Franklin 2710
Levias " Dale Hamilton 3000






Rosiclare Alma Marion 2070
" Barnhill Wayne 33^0
n Benton North Franklin 2800
ti Boyleston Wayne 3280



















H New Harmony Consol. White 2910
it Patoka Marion 1550
ii Phillipstown White 2960
CO
•H
it Roaches Jefferson 2190
McCloaky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
" Albion Edwards 3110
CO
c
ii Allendale Wabash 2290
1
o it Barnhill Wayne 3390
-p " Belle Prairie Hamilton 3>+6o
Ph
Ph P
ii Bone Gap Edwards 3270
CO
o 11 Bonpas Richland 3130
CO
0)
ti Bonpas West Richland 3170
CQ
CD
ti Boyleston Wayne 3250
^i
j? t>
ii Burnt Prairie White 3 1+20




" Centerville White 33^0
1
" Cisne Wayne 3120
<D
n Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
a)
i
CO " Dahlgren Hamilton 33^0


























« Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2790
it Hidalgo Jasper 251+0







n Inman North Gallatin 2870







ti Lawrence Iawrence 1700
I I I
" Leech Twp. Wayne 3I+10
Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13^0




or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
»
< i i McClosky "lime" Marcoe* Jefferson 2750
Mas on Effingham 21+90
Mattoon Coles 2000
Maud Wabash 2610
Maunie North White 5190
Mayberry Wayne 5580
Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 5550
Mt. Carmel Wabash 2570
c Mt. Erie Wayne 5080








4- North Aden Wayne 5510
o North Boos Jasper 2780H > Fredonia Olney Richland 5050
ID
03 5- member Parkersburg Richland 5150
ID
a Phillipstown White 2960
§
ID
a Rinard* Wayne 51^0
Roaches Jefferson 2200
p. 4)
4-> Roundprairie Wayne 5170
CO
CD
CO Rural Hill Hamilton 5250
t-4
CO
Sailor Springs Clay 5050
CO Salem Marion 1990
S Schnell Richland 5010
<D
South Mt. Erie Wayne 5150
6 Stokes White 5080




St. Louis Is. Ina* Jefferson 5000
St.. Louis Is. Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1+80
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 550
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 5060
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 5790
" Jacksonville gas* Morgan 500
Salem Is
.
" Salem Marion 2180
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 580
Carper Martinsville Clark 15^0
Osage group " Casey Clark 1280
" Westfield Clark 910
Devonian Is. 'artelso Clinton 21*20
" Centralia Clinton, Marion 2860
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50






Louden Fayette, Effingham 5000
McKinley Washington 2250














Devonian-Silurian ; nsville* Madison 1500




Silurian Is. ; tsfield (Pike Co.) Pike 270
gas*
M
"Trenton" la. Centralia Clinton 1*020
c
a Dupo St. Clair 500




£ Westfield Clark 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
* Abandoned.
** Abandoned; revived
rindoned; revived 191*1. Revised November 1, 191*1.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
3 as
UJ _l
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay- Southern tip
~~
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh. , ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group -as., sh. , and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is. , sh.
Degonia - ss.





Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve - Is . ~\ Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - la.
Iowa St. Louis - ls„
Salem - Is
.





Fern Glen - Is.
- Oaage group
Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.







*ls. - limestone; ss, sandstone; sh. - shale










DRILLING BY COUNTIES, OCTOBER 2g to DECEMBER 2, I9UI
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last" page) .
(Errata, old wells deepened, and reconditioned old wells listed at end of report)
ADAMS COUNTY- . •
:
.
IS, 6w, Columbus Twp.
21, 875' froin S line, 566' from E line, SW NW. R. Hussong - Fee "4. . SD '600'
,
12-2-hl.
2S, 6w,- Liberty Twp, .




19, 700' from N line, 33O' from E line, NE SE. 0. A. Reed - Phillips 1*
D & A, 11-11Jft.
f
TD 995' »• "Trenton" fm., top 715' # «: "'-"" •:-.:..•.. ,?.-= /
BONDCOUNTY -
UN, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
• 11,- NE-NW SW. .•FPX.& Conray-r- •Birk.enstock 1.
(
D & A, 11-11-Ul. ; ;TD 12^',




5N, 4W, Old Ripley .Twp.
. . ,
-.; ;
22, NW SE SW. K. Wools ey - Pile !. "" MIST,' 12^2-Hi. -I ..A ." • ". •; _
' 27, NW NE NW. T. A.' ?ooth,~Mautz 1. , D & k K 11-18-Ul. « TD' $01'.* Pcttsyille
fm. , top 535 1 . Shot '2 qts.
':-,.
.v. 6V ,\. ,yj •
^
27, NE NW NW. .T.-A. .Booth etal 7; Mautz ; 2. _ Drg, Up' ; 12~2iUl. •
<
'6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove .Twp... ..-.
3, NE NW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - C R~. ' Grigg 7'. • l&&:ky il-Wl. r TD 10^9'
Bethel ss. , top 10^5'. Woburn pool. 4 - ; "'" - •' ,'J.z
6N, 3W, LaGrange Twp. ,.. * . ,.. .. ( .
.20, E SE SW. Bond County Gas Co. - D. 0. Faires 1. Drg. U00' , 12-2-J41.









: *°'- ; ''" ' '--' :
-
-''-" J>-
20N, 8E, Hensley-Twp..' .,;; v ,;
'"';*".
20, C NW SE. Barber & Sievers - Lindsey li v'SD*1721*V 12-^-Ul. •
CHRISTIAN COUNTY ,' . • ..-,
( . ,.. ;
-'
'S ivcoli
13N,' IE, Prairieton Twp..
.
•,/








r •->•-;. '-••'* ' i'iV.t\.iof:. - <;-' v .
id :" . •' • '; "' ."" * "
'
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp. »* ' , ;.„. .
'1/ SW SW NE. G.
p
tf, Jeffers - Canady 1. SD 500', 12-2-Ul.
...Page <2p*
CLARK COUNTY (Continued)- '^'-- ** !- J v'-^"^> *'&'•'• v" •' *"* /**;*'"'...,. ...-_..
,
{ ,, v .,/ -:-: za cftfi-'i «' *
•• ";*"
,
.. .... . rr-.-
'•• /•-• • •




'8, 660' from W line, 33O' from N line, N NW SE. Forrest Oil - !*..•£• -Daly. 1*
D & A, 11-11-Hl. TD 305', Casey ss., top 227'. Westfield pool.' '"""''
CLAY COUNTY
... ....
. .^.. . ... a ,...
'~\"\-'.\
;;.;
2N, 5B, Xenia Twp.
4, W SW SW. Carter Oil - A. M. Keller 1. Corap. ll-25~Ul, . 1? MU BGP r .2;BW.;
TD 2S06», PB from 3OO3
»
, Aux Vases, ss.,. top 2JS6.'. . SnoV^Oy.qts* [ Discovery




















10, S SW NE. Pure -(jil - Lv A." Pearce''"A'ir K Loc, 12-2-1+1.
10, S SE NT7. B. F, Williams - M. E. Nolan 1. SD 3083', 12-2-Ul. *




r . "'V. /. ,.
f
.
2.U-', 6l0» from W line, 33O' from' S line", S'SWNE. 'Cameron Bros. - pr. -Hendy 1.
Dk. , 12-2-Hl.









-• ; •-;.! /.'.
/30y.:N"NW S£. J-.>''W. ' Sanders &• Williams - Thompson' 'f*'- SD_ 2950' ,.'l2T2l'Ul
[
'
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.




18, 2019' from N line, 330' from E line, SE. Burnley & Heiss- Ghaney Bros. 1 %
« sd, i2-2-Ui» .. • ; ' •; ; •; ;.:
v"'
f ;
" \ ,., .-.'
28, S SW NW. A. H. Gibson -Harter 1. Dk. , 12-2-Hl.
%
,Sj





19, 1^59' from S line, 33O' from E line, SE„ Pure Oil - E.. Easlay-:,,A uv 1., :
Comp. 11 -H-to... IP-6 B0P-, 50 BV/. TD 27UC, Welle r ss., ' top '"2728 •'. Clay
City Consolidated pool.
.; :C-' >. t
'
29» NW SW NW. Rockhill Oil - C. 0. Stanford "A" 1. D & Aj.ll-Mu, ;Tp 3155'',
Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 3053* • Clay City Consolidated pool...
»
*
*4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp. -\ \ .
12, SW SB SW. Gulf Bofining - R. Hastings 1. SD 3066* , 12-2-HlV '
26, SW NE SE. Gulf Befining - E. Seed 2. Comp. llr-Wl." .IP 58BOP.. ." TD 2335',
Tar Springs ss. / -top 23I8' . Shot 30 qts. *Sailor Springs pool,




2>3^*'.P Tax- iSprings ss., top 23151, Shot 3O qts. Sailor.. Springs pool,




UN, 73, Hoosior Twp.
26, S3 Stf N3, C. Robinson - Tolliver 8. Comp. 11-25-41. IP -23 BOP.' TD 2335',
PB from 237U» , Tar Springs ss. , * top 232s
-
'
'.•• Shot 20- qts. Sailor Springs
pool,
3U, 315' from N line, 33O' from E line, NW S3. W. C. McBride, Inc. - McCraw 1.
Comp. 12-2-Ul. IP 60 BOP, 20 BW. TD2601', Cypresses., top 25911. • Shot
'20 qts. Sailor Springs pool. *" "; •,... r ;.
n - - *
35, C NW N2 SW. B, F. Williams - Schnautz 1. D & A, 12-2~Ul. TD 26l6»
,
17eiler ss., top 2595», Shot ho qts. Sailor Springs'pool.
UN, 83, Pixley Twp.
1, N3 N3 S3. Walsh-Dye et al - Rudolphi 1. D & A, ll*-U-Ul. TD 3135'v Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 3OO7''. ' * * "











36, W NW SW. Longhorn & Mabee Drilling Cos. - J. Harmon 1. D & A, 11-18-Ul.




- : -•.'. ' 'T ;
CLINTON COUNTY *' "
'"
IN, 1W, Brock'side Twp. *
lU-, SB SIT SW. McColiough et al* - Coe' 3. ' D & A, , 11-25-41, TD lUUS' , Bethel ss.,
top lUUO'. Shot 5 qts. West Centralia pool. '• « -'- ' <
'
lUy SW SW SW.-- McColiough et al -• Coe U. Abd.lob., 11-11-Ui* fe'st Centralia
pool. • ' ..-..,. f ,.* - .,.•'.
lU, SW S3 SW. McColiough et al - Coe 5. D & A, 11-18-Ul. TD'lU59 r , Bethel
ss., top lU5U». West Centralia pool.
•
' lU, SW NW SW. Sis tier & Straws er '- Phoenix 2. Comp. ll-U-Ul. IP B5 BOP. TD
lUU5», Bethel ss., top IU37', Shot 3 qts. West Centralia- pool.
lU, SE NW SW. • Sistler et al - Phoenix 3. Comp. 11-18-Ul. IP 100 "BOP", SO BW.
TD 1.UU7 1 , 3ethel ss., top lU37<. Shot 7 qts. West Centralia pool.
IN, 2W, Lake Twp. ' " "
6, NE N3 N3. F. A. McNeil et al - F. Vogel 1. SD, 12-2-Ul.
IN, 5^» Looking Glass Twp. Holmann & Denson et al - H. Kolman 1.
22, USl 1 from S line, 677' from E line, SE. / Dk. , I2U&-U1. ' • \\ ' <
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp. ,'' ,'
20, SW SW NW. Kerwin et al - Schlafly Farm 1. D & A, ll-25-Ul. TD 1500'
,
Bethel ss., top 1U23 »
.
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp. • ":•'•"•
32, 33O' from S line, "660' ' from W line, NE NW.
1
'J. Darnell et al - H. A.<
Beckemeyer 1. D & A, 11-25-1+1. TD 1236' , Bethel ss., top 1199*
.
3N, 3W, Wheatfield Twp.
25, 165O 1 from S line, 990* from W line, SW. J. Darnell - F. W. Beckemeyer 1.




. TjS,v5^v- Looking/Glitss JIJwp* --.l." iSxaaQ Jl zavtiivH - ttvaU'c*. .. *.'.".''".%' TJl ,
'i$VHfl£ S^. ;SE*: D..-M. Hailed ~ ^Ithesv** <49 l+65*:,-32.-&J+W '- '' ?&
COLES COUNTY
lb, W N3 NE. B. F. Williams - Alexander W • B <SrAy 'l2-2.J4iv^ TD- 23-55', Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 2321*,
1HN, iHW, Ashmore, .Twp, /:,;ac.a;: TOXisa ,*sfj.i I- 7* rig *' ;:-'V- •••; ,«,;.:. -oli-:*^
9, NW NW ITS. C. S. Green - P. Link 1, RUST, 12-2-Ui.
13NV "73,- Nortn '•'OkaY;. Twp»-'~ ,* ••• 2 *• ;.,vxtv-i^>: ~ .•.; r . ,;;..,.:" * <*,:*; r: ••-'/ ,S
2, E S3 SW. Carter Oil - W. H. Hayhrook 1, Ts't'g.', 12-2-4UV -• '? '- -'
"
,l.Q . 12, NW SW SE. Carter Oil - Moore Heirs 1» Loc., 12~2-1+1,>;V i-wn,
,.I>~- '*./•• C J .j\ -v " ,' :;o..r:.:H . ', - .-V..O v^ -••'
'
'• 'a nt:u .:.'. • •;'iO:ry::o.;' ,'v- , ,;
13N, 10E, Ashmore Twp. «'.Ov ' -ica , . .a 3«*« »*3 , i: ''.•:
13, 133S' from N line, 1323' from E line, N3. Olen Humphres ~ Pee 1. Drg.
91?', i2~2~iu. msmjzm
13N, lUW, Ashmore Twp. * i«C .ci:.:;^;-:6 ,V: .-::.
,.<•- ^Gv'SE &3 i:SW.:- Sa*%errn>'Illinois Oil«>- L»- L* Hailock^;-#&^A,^ll-l;S-4i. ( ' >TD
722', Osage la., top 1+35**. -•-•'''— ^ «'-" *«*P **'» . ; : v:^
"•i E^a^^a^-«fec«»4l,*4SUD»^* as^^SlpQV^^ ltetb 9i»4(lr "»W^ C'A. ;M* ;<Miey^r'3--.- Ashmore' l..'-:
D & A, ll-lS~Hl, TD U55«, Tar Springs ss., top 1+52'. «'«•"'•'
CPAtTFORB COUlJTy ^ r;: - •£WSj>U .A :3 ^ < atfO - /-e #a f{?n»eXJtoO?rt: .V r:^ So " r'S ,i.£
6N, 13W, Martin Twp.
t'l Sj^-ltoO' : fr^m *T :Hnev r 6^«"'""fronf S- IsLrie^ S3 SWv :^ 'Page - -• Etehnis lv7 ^ ^|^^ ,
12-2-ia # Shot' *K>- qtsv" -a*S ( *&*& • 5 "-' :
r
':- «••-- "' " ,
; :
'*••;. •""
.-'9,'. E-WHWi.: Kemp.a I5ailey ~{>L*Ms. et al-r.- -SD- l^CV^ IS-^-Ulv^
35, 67I' from N line, 5S0' from S line, SE NE, Ohio Oil - C. L. Ducommun 2g.




- £.-? .a ..'X::.(^' '. ru»auldi ••^£ . .'- •• ; . :'' :•.- i ''' • '.' ,'»"'.;' ,'slJ!
9N, 10E, Crooked Creekf%^^IJC t »aK \;#23 ,.aff£j: :.; . ao«r1 * V' , .:,..
21, U00» from S line, 33O' from E line, SE SW. J. Hassett - Travis 1.
SD U85«, 12-2-Ul. ' .<,*:: ::•;;:>:: u\
DUPAGE COUNTY
UON, 93, Wayne Twp. . - ." -'.:.:.:/.•.: ,'v"
2, I.0661 -from N. lih©,-10^ from 3fJ lineV NW».:. -l.CVR.- Syndicate. '^ Bar tieU










''' \!"| ^ ' f ' /' ;
'.
».'Cy).0..{ croc* ,.:--• ',u>X'iiii ,,-0^0-j CS . '-; .'.- ! .'' ,,. v (.;
Page 23.
3DGAR COUNTY
13? , llW, Kansas Twp.




IN, lUW,- Salem Twp. «. -
32, S S3 SW. Seaboard Oil - Nelson 1. D & A, 11-Wtt. TD 32UOI, Ste,




'j 1 • * .
2N, lUW, . Sal em Twp.
31, 3 ST/ N3. J. Bander & Martin - L. 0. Wells 1. Coinp. 12-2-Ul* IP. 2052 BOF. ~
TD 3150», McClosky Is., top 3138* • Parkersburg pool. Acidized ^000 gals.










31, 3 N3 S3« Central Pipe Line - Kent-Stremme 3. Abd. Loc, 11-18-^1.-
Parkersburg pool. ... ."' , ' "*- '•'••". %;: ., •
31, W N3 S3. Central Pipe Line - Kent-Stremme k» Abd. Loc, 11-18-Hl. . >:









McClosky Is., top 3124'. Acidized 7000 gals. Parkersburg pool.. , '.
•
-32, lOlG'Trotn S line, 327' from W line, NW SW. A. F. Dye - 3. C. Kent 1*
Comp. 11-25-U-l. IP 1800 BOF. TD 312H' , McClosky Is., top 3118'. Parkers- .7
burg pool. Acidized U000 gals.
32, NW SW'NW. Ohio Oil - H, G. Markman 1. Comp, 11-18-Ul; IP 677 BOF. TD
317U', McClosky Is., top 31lU'. Acidizod 7000 gals. Parkersburg pool. «r; /;;
32, 280' from 3 line, 330' from l\ line, .N3 SW NW-. ''Ohio Oil - H. G.' .Markman 2.
•Comp. ll-25-l+l. IP 9I+5 BOF. ' TD 3103', .McClosky Is,1 , top 3098''. Acidized











6, 330» from S line, ll60' from 3 line of fraction section. C. F. Steele—
C, Couch 1, SD 1100',, 12-2Al* "' .'
2S, 113, Albion Twp.
7, 65I4' from N line, I5O3' from 3 line,.SW. Superier Oil - H. W. Fewkos 4.
Comp. -11-18-Ul. IP 131 BOP. ' TD 3201' , McClosky Is. i 'top 3088' . Acidizod




3S, 1-03, Dixon Twp.




EFFINGHAM COUNTY '' ' : '
8N, 6e, Teiatopolis Twp, - !... . "''
11, SW NW S#. "Gulf Refining - K'ralman 1. ' WOC 2380*. 12-2-1+1.
*
8N, 7E, Moccasin Twp. *'' ' ••'' •-' "'"'-•'', ' -
3, 323' from N line, 659' from W line, frac. NW. Williams & Ettelbrick - •
C. V. Seimer.l. Loc. ». 12-2-1+1, , . . ,
9N> 1+E, Liberty Twp.
3I+, 125< from N line, 330' from W line, SW. A. Day - J. Hogue 1, D&' A; :
..-. J.i2-2-Ui. td i6i+5»..- -




5N, IE, xJaskaskia Twp.
'
36, NE SE ME, H. B. Haas et al - H. Knecht 1, Drg. lU*57»
,
12-2-1+1.
5M, 2E", Wilberton' Two.
2, NE ME SE. Hawk & Rebey - J. W. Barkley 1. Dk., 12-2-1+1,
6M, 2E, O'tego £fp« '
*







6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.





' - ' '.".-• • • •" ....' , .. .-.' .-> .#.•»••...' . ,,
7N, IE, Sharon Twp,
2l+„. W. NW NE. W. N. Brown - Radliff 1. , D.& A, 12-2-1+1. TD 2033
'
, St. Louis fm.,

















7N, 3E, Avena Twp,
16, NW.NW.SE,- Carter Oil -J. L. Crum, 3, Comp. 11-25-1+1... IP 12 BOP. TD
\.... "157)4 'V;.Weiler!'s s.," top I56I'. " ShoVl+Q qts. .'louden- pool,.
SN, • 3S, Louden Twp, • ... . . ,
'
,£§„ NE Nj$ N3f Carter 'Oil .-' 0, Miller 2. Comp. 11-25-,1+T. IP. 20 BOP, 30 BW.
TD 1512 •, Weiler ss., "top 1505'. Shot L0, qts. Louden pool,
16, E S3 SE, Oils Inc. - E. Wood 3-D, Comp. 11-1+-1+1, IP 200 BOF. TD^.131', .




20, C NE SE. Carter Oil - Wright l6-D. D & A, 12-2-1+1." TD 3122' , Devonian





barter Qil -.G. Weaher VD. Comp, 11-18-1+1. .'. IP 25,0 BOF. TD
313^' » Devonian Is., top 30l+^». Acidized 100 gals.. Louden -pool,
Comp/ll-11-1+1, IP'25~b BOF.




28, C NW SE. Carter Oil - C. Blankenship 3-D. Comp. 11-18-1+1. ' IP 25O BOF.
TD 3075', Devonian Is., top 2992'. Louden pool.
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FAY3TT3 COUNTY (Continued) r..rlr.oO) XSaJ ;' r .J.-~J ;: "- .
6N f 32f, Louden Twp.
28, C !>TC7 -ITS. Carter Oil -• Oarter^I&dman -1-D. : -T6%^i!i^ll^V» ^^' 25°T ^•' i '
i
' TD 3009* , Devonian Is-. , top ; 2921«,<» 'Acidized'lQO 1 gals. •Ltrudreh' pool-.'
28, C S3 HZ... Carter Oil - C. Dial 3-D.
p
Comp. 12-2,-Ul. IP 25O BOP. TD 3IO5',
• Devonian Is., top 3023'v Louden- pool.
%
• Q '•'..>•••'-- <-••••. ' -! '•"-'• , ••
28, C 173 HE. Carter Oil - M. Durbin 3-D. Comp. 11-MU. IP 176 BOF, IA- BW.
'--TD 303T , '> Devonian Is.
-
,
top 2927' • Acidized' 100- gal-sV -Louden' pool."- '•'• «*
29, !7 S3 S3V Carter Oil - H. T7eber 3-D. Comp. ll-25-i+l. IP 25O 30F. TD
_






32, C 3 173 173. Carter Oil - H. UcCloy 5-D. Comp. 12-2-Ul. IP 2^0 BOP. TD
3091'^' Devonian is;,- top 3009»-» Louden pool. : '••'• • ='"S "".
The following wells were completed as gas input wells:
27, S3 cor.* Iv^iTB. Carter 'Oil'- i-i.Bhodes 27-W jComp.-..:l-U-ll-^lv- .JD l6lS'
,







.!!.-.'•.•: v-:\ , :•.. ... "•' aWS's *i 'S Hil.I § :":.':. !: '- -
9N, 33, 30wlihg Green Twp;- '• i 4^ T^« ,.••. •.;-...! i » . : ., »i ;..;;•: -r.
36, 173 SW S17. Carter Oil- - Phillips~¥ood3&-7£ CorapV- ll^feHi.*' 1 TD T'5$8* ,
Teller ss., top 1551 1 * Louden pool.
FOBD- COUNTY : ' ~ • • ' r>.*i-*yr2 -.1 , J " ;; .TiZ c S&i cVS «K « r ''-•.w
2UN, 73, Drummer Twp. ..;>'.'.' ;:.. ,,' ."..;
.19', 17^» from S line* .U$D' ,'i"r-dm f«^ii*VJ|IWlSB*^:ire3:p&a^Si^aJ:- S^x^h Lyj;..:"Erp 1.
.' 'SD,305£»y 12-2^1. , •: ,*' ;ifi ST :*irf 1 .:.••'.
FHA1T2LI17 COUNTY
... - . »•
\£H , -,;;.r f "''., ;:;:',': ''5S, 13, Goode-Twp. - ;:^'". -:' »*« ,-.<:- I
1, ST 63 jffri |% Sv De^tef - tfcLaughlih.-r. : .Dk, ,-12-2-41. «A
15, NW S3 ITS. Schlafiy- Provart l4 .'D & A r •ll^llwia4- -T& 5<D16 'y-Stv- Louie fm.
,
top 300U».
..;/ :: > LwctS ( ^- : »:*';





cu:l : xefl '(' '; ,snK ^ a&i".i £0?i; ,;;
5, S3 SE' S3. 3. S»-Adkins-^01d Beh^ Coal "L*'3.. « ifOoV-,' -1.2-2-41; .-; safe'
25, NS S3 ST7. Adkins * H. Taylor 1. l.iIRT, 12-2-Ul. . • '^ .'.- ,'•;"
36, S3 1T3 ST. H, H. Wagner - Kennedy 1. D & A, 12-2-Hi. jd 2S2Ut f S te .






, , ;. .
-
.
. j>o s ,- . '. :..
5S, i+E, northern Twp.
25, n5 SW 53. ikson Oil - U. S. Fuel 1. D & A, 11-U-l+l. TD 33^7' ^'^e M '] ;C0:,:"'-
Genevieve fm#, top 3195'*
. ;
-.. ..'
-I • .'.,. ,
6S. 13, Tyrone -Twp. '' - " .•:/•, • . '
30, S S3 S3. J. I4 i'snhall - V. Horn 1. Drg, 189S' , 12^-2^1. ,' '. ..
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued) , -u , h ., -






1 » ••'• •• ••• ; *•'•
•'-'.-.
1, 270' from N line, 33I' from W line, SW. Armstrong-Day - Zimble-Wayman 1.
.
• .Conn. 11-1+-1+1. .IP 1&30P...-.ID 2626';. Bsthel ss...; top;26oo*y. Shot 20-,qts.
Benton North pool • ./•?;.:; ::,;•:::
.




. .1, SW •*? NE. Smokey-Oil:. - . Si.sk X« .. Comp* 12-2-H-l. /;> IP 212 BOP , -20Q;..BW. , TD.
,.'2700*', Aux Vases ss,, top. 2SS3 X », ;Bent on North: po.ol... ...
,
•".
2, SE NE KB. H. LuUrell -.Kasper.l,. D..& A, ,llr-l+-l+l. . ?D 2601+^, Paint, Creek
s?., top 2535*.. Benton: North:pool •, ! r- ^ i t*"-". > '"
' 11, ' NE NE SE. Smokey Oil - Winn:l. D.& A,.12*,2.a1+i. ;> .jEj>.8o,opjy Ste,;. Genevieve
fm., top 273O+. Benton N rth pool.,. • ,' , ..j ,,,,• ;.'..., it
12, NW SW NW. Luttrell. -et.al: - Dixon .l 9 };,fr.& Av 12-2-1+1. . . .- 5TO»: 29G3',, .Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 2736' • Benton North pool.
2l+, NW SW NW. Adkins - Orient Coal "CM" 3-. • Comp. ' 11-4-1+1.
t
, IP l60, BOP. TD
213^', Tar Springs ss., top 2103 s . Shot ho qts. Benton pool.
2H, 25SV. from S : -lihe, 293 * from E line, .NW. ./Shell - Oil .^Chicago,' Wilmington &
Franklin Coal 9. Comp. 11-25-i+l. IP 107.B0PV'22 hrsi r TD 21Q7'y.'Ear
Springs ss,, top 2076*. Shot 10 qts. Benton pool.
35, 3I+O 1 from S line, 98S T from W line, NE. Blalock & Walters - E. Bice Zl"
Comp. ll«25-hl. IP 275 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2lU0« , Tar Springs ss.. r top,2llp»..
',""
."-Shot'' 25' qts.- Bentoh-pool.- '•'' , i.'.--' '" x..-. .. ;; <••,..: .'. ; . : ,: ."
6s> 3E, Benton Twp. • • '• - -.1 .
30, 1037» from S line, 1+17' from W line, NW. Shell Oil - T. M. McKemie "B" 1+.
Comp* 1L~1+~1+1. IP l6S BOP. 16 hrs. TD 215S', Tar Springs £s;.,ptop;2rip.
Shot 15 <3.ts. Benton pool.
*
•'..
;'.: :.\ ,::::. i:;.
7S, IE, Sixmile Twp. . •....-.. ,, :r, , ,;. '.'...,." .: .. 'vr,-..: ., fc \' ,V"-' : ' C-'.' '?; ,.:
28, 330' from S line, 110' from W line, SE. Oil Carriers - Franklin County
.
:.• Coal U D & A, ll-ll^-l. .TD27U1,?, Ste. -Genevieve .fm., top 259O'., ;
29, SE SE SW. Oil Carriers - Sims Heirs 1. D & A, 11-11-1+1.
7S, 2E, Browning Twp.. ,. -.* . : ' '.' •• '.:: , ,. -" : .: ,:, :. v ,•'•;
19, 33O' from N line, 25O' from E line, NW* Bell & Zoller - Zeigler Coal &
Coke 1* D&A, 12r2-l+l. ;ip. 2jS23t^ ; ste. .Genevleva.fm..,. top'270U'.; .
7S, 3E» Frankfort Twp.' .... ... , •.•..:, •- ••:..,.": ,.' *:.: ..-"' ."..'• .,
7, NW W NW. Peabody Coal'-'FeO 1- , Ahd, lo<?.,; 11-11-41 „ .
21, 1+1+7 « from N line, 99O' from W line, SW. Adkins - Ice.l. D.& A-, 12T2-U;.
t ^ TD. 2955 », Ste. Genevieve fin., t.6p. 281+lU .' •• '.?.. ;•'•. .. • . '. ,
FULTON COUNTT
1+N, 2E, Pleasant^Twp.- . ' •• . . ;. .' ' -' ~ ". . . »"' »'. : ,




7S, ESS, Omaha Twp.
21, SW SS S3. Carter Oil - H. D. Whipple 1. Crg. 2l66«, 12-2-41.
8S, SE, North Fork Twp.
5, SE SE NE. Texas - G. Edwards 1. D & A, 11-11-41. TD 2807', St. Louis fm.,
top 2801*. Shot 40 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Omaha pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
16, NE SE S3.. Qil Management, Inc. - Egyptian Tie & Timber 7# Comp. 11-11-41.
IP 135 BOP.. TD / 24151, Weiler ss.,, top 2387'.. Shot 24 qts. Inman East pool.
16, NW SE SE. Oils Management, Inc. - Egyptian Tie & Timber 8. Comp. 11-25-41.
IP 50 BOP. TD 2436', Weiler s.s,,- top 24l3».- Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
l6, SW SS SE. Oil Management, Inc. - Egyptian Tie & Timber 9. Comp. 12+2-41.
IP 125 BOP, TD 2422
V
r .PB from 2425' , Weiler ss., top 2402>. Shot 35 qts.
Inman, East pool.
10S, 93, Bowlesville- Twp. . ... : ' ,...-..
24, SW SW SW. 3. A. Murrelle -. E. Fitzgibbons 1. SD 2O3O' , 12-2-41.
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
24, NE SS NE. Cherry & Kidd - R. S. Gardner 2. Comp. 12-2-41, IP 150 BOP.
TD 3254*,.Aux. Vases ss., top 3223*. Shot 20 qts. Mill Shoals pool*
24, NE NE SE. Texas - Poorman "B" 1. Comp. 11-18-41. IP 74 BOP., 15 BW. TD
3258*, Aux Vases ss., top 3 233'» S^ * 15 Q.^ s » Mill Shoals pool.
24, SS.N3 S3, Texas - Poorman "B" 2. D & A, -11-4-41. TD 345l','St. Louis fm.,
top 3447' . Mill Shoals pool.
4S, 5E, Dahlgren Twp. •'..•••
3, 326* from E line, 563' from S line, NW SE. Ohio Oil - H. W. Aydt 1.
D & A, 11-4-41. TD3596', Ste. Genevieve fm. , top34l2«,
36, S SW SS. Mid-Sun Oil Corp. - Dageler 1. SD 269O' , 12-2-41. ,
4S, 6S, Crouch Twp.
1, S SW SE. D. H. .Moffett et al - Harris 1. Loc
.
, 1.2-2-41. , .
29, 3 S3 SW. Ryan Oil & Refining - Mitchell 1. D & A, 12-2-41. TD 3525'
,
Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 335'3'»
5S, 5E, Knights prairie Twp.
5, W SS NW. A._ J, Hammer - H. 3. Seel 1. D & A,. 11-25-41. TD 3463' , Ste.
Genevieve fm., top 3289*.
22, N NE HW. Mid-Sun Oil Corp. - Hoffman 1. D & A, 11-18-41. TD 3527'
,









3, S S3 ITBU Xingwood Oil - C. Johnson 1. D & A, 12-2-Hi, .... TJQ-.359I+V Ste.-
..











5S, 73, Crook Tvrp*.'










6p^f ll-25-^." IP '26 BOP.
.:..-..
-•-• ro'3071'V 'kther'ssi, top" 2§5'6<". s Shot"2"5 qtsi 'Dale pool."
*6S, 53, Platinigan Twp.,, • .-.-".> . • '.-. , -•- rf , ,,,
'-'
' li,-S3 : S3 : 'S3.* 'Shell 611% L. Cox U B M ir^Oorap. lliS'Sfftt. Ip'l30 BCF^g BIT.
,.., .
..TD 326.0» , PB fro^..33S7*^ Levias .& Aux Vases., ...Shot 15 -Qts. ,- ©oral- Hill ,- pool.







•'•'y;:',*;.;; -;™ ^f- '--; ';: ' -
* :; l2,
' §¥ S3 SIT; ' 'Shell Oil* ~" ; Ventress' 2*** Cong?' li-.U-Ui.
,:
ip: 26?f BOF.' ,.JD 3I+II
'
,
Levias Is., top 323U' • Acidized 5OOO gals. Rural Hill pool".





, Aux" Vase's, Levias' '&'McCiosky. "Sh6t '30
;
qts'. 'Acidized '5000'' gals.
Rural Hill pool.
12, 3301 from S lino, U7S» from 17 line, NW NS. Sun Oil -..&., Moss 1. Drg*-32^0« l
12-2-M-i. ... tr ,....."•'" /.
' ;,.~; •/::., 'v ^
l^r^ :'^ r]^»-^i^^'^Q^^^'' cl'R^Slban^^' Co'&pi il-HMl.^ 'lP'1362 B03.
TD 3339S PB from 3^S6', .I/icClosky is.,, ..-feop 331.0!.. Shot .50 qts.... Acidized
^ ''2000 ga







; *' " 7; ..;-;*
'
'
13, U3 S3 Hi/, Magnolia Pe,troJeum -.,,Sloan ir5 t .Comp. oll-ll-4l. IP 3£U,.B0P. f .. TD
...:
-'•'''^33gt'




13, S3 NT7 N3. Re\?ard & Texas - Smith-Knight 2. Comp. ll-llrUl f ... IP SJ5 BOP. , .,
TD 3100± , ..PB, from J350»,r Aux . Va-ses s.s. , »*fflJLOrff** Shot* §5 "qtsi ,' .\Rural
Hill 'pobli








Qmpv, ;ll-U--4l. IP ; 50£ BOP.. TD
3310', L'ovias & Aux"' Vases & 'Paih£ Creek. ''Acidized' 3 000 gals*. Rural 'Hill
pool. Shot 60 qts. ,,•_ .:•.
1 ,'.v:
13, F^ Htf S3. S^chbonfelt'et al - Hamilton 3. ^ Comp." 12-2^+1.' " IP 52O BOP," BCP.
,
..TD. 3185',, Aixc Vases ss.
,
^op^ll^'. J^^^Q^t^ ri^a^g.^L^Iil|^pOQl <r t ,
13, M N3 F.7. Shell Oil - A. B. Anderson '2. CompI' ii-U-Ui.' IP' 3OO BOP, 33 M.




1TW tesu. ' Sh^lt Oil'- 'Braden dtiurch^;" doI^, 1Jtt^^^\t^^*4^V^^• ' TD
330S', Levias Is., top 31S6*. Acidized 300*0 ''gals.' Rural Hill pool.
13 ,« '989
•" from *S TilieV 33tO'1 from 1f line,''i3.7 'Shell, 'Oil ^' JT^' , ij-ohava 1.'. "Comp.
H-U-141. ip 3gi BOP. TD 332g', McCloVky is. i
'''J
top'3"25g'.' "Acidized 55OO





6s r 53, .• Flanaigan Twpi . 'V ' . . •'- -' '- : - f -: K , ,-.: : •..••• » ?•*'"'
13, S7' ST 1T3.
1
' Shell Oil -'
J
1
. ITohava- 2, C.6fcp.:aa
-.25-1+l.i, IP 35Q.BOF, .3: 3W.'
'










- Oiv.^.v :.:_" .,;.' *, £.-. ,; •l~" - •
1*3, 99^ ! from it line, 300' from 3 :Kne, *S7. "Shell <OiVr-,L;. ?.. . Loctaro od*W» 2.
Cpnp.l-2-.2J+l #- IP ,791+ BOF, TD 33 !+8' , Aux Vases & Levias. Shot 20 qts.
Acidized 5000, gals..'.;' Sural Hill poolv ;'•'..•:;. .... - . /•_ — -
13i 33°* from *T line, 999 from 3 line, HE. Shell Oil - C. A. Smith,!.' Comp,
12-2-J+l. IP ^_U6 BQP, 25 B\7. TD 3155', PB from 32gg' , Aux Vases and Levias.
Shot 15 qts, " Acidized -5000"gals. * 'Rural ^Kil-1 pool. »C *..- «'. ~\ ; :? pt
13, Sf HW SB, Texas"- D.Khight 2i"
v
Cornp. 11^-kU ^IP.d^BOS,, - T
;
D,32Q0«.,, PB
from 3.325' , Aux Vases & Levias, Shot 20 qts. Acidized oOOO gals.' "'"Rural
Hill' pool, -" / : -*"-- '-< »c WftBoibciJ >- .UO -r:-u-. ;.•.; ,r;-.--
13-, S7 S3 SU. Texas - M. Lockwood 6. Comp. 12-2-1+1. IP 1205 BOF. TD 3351',
Levias & IvfcClo sky. *k6$&ZQ$%>QQ® #to^$dB^l^JC^&•S££i& • .• ....
' lUV H3 m S3. •Galf./Hefiiting""*- Woirisfci' li- Compl. .ll-tMH*c. -.IP 30 BOP- : ,TD 3153'
>
Aux *Vasos ss, , top^lUO* . Sbd't^SJO 4«a^'O^I&^f»X J^yj-.^ojb. ...*fT ^ , Y'.T !
IU, 'S3"172 S3. (^r-'Hefirting-- Moriah 2,' Comp;. ai^8-HU , VIP 516 BOF, .12 hrs.
TD 3410*, Levias 'is,, -top 3217*'.-.' Acidized,-
:
H0O9, gals f,.,' Rural H^llVpodl.
lH, -ir.7 177 S3. "Gulf Refining •-•#. F. Mbrlan.. ;3;:-0omp..jl2-2-lll. / ip. 500.30F, 22
hrs. TD 3200', Levias Isi, top 317?'.- A<Jidlz#/3000^al«r Rural 'Hill
P°ol»
(
11+, SW" Sffi S3.' Gulf defining —'7.-'" F. - l,lodan.:k.r;- ^-Comp.:; 12-24+1
.
'
• IP; £§>$ BOF.





















,_lkr Sv; SVf S3. Kev/anee Oil - C. A. Culpepper 1, Comp, ll-25*-hi. IP 'GJ BOP.
*
TD* 3li5 , f Aux Vase's; ss.,' top' 30SO». Shot. -SO -qts-*-,-. -Rural K.iil<pool. . .
iki NE S'J S3, KewaneeOil - Culpepper 2. Comp. 11-11-Ul.' ip'' 521 BOF. TD
3119 , '» "Aux'Vases s".s., top^OSU'-. - ShCt 'MO'.qtS..; :Rural Hil^, pool,--.
lU,
4U3 S7 :73. Zev.-anee Qil & Ge.s - Flannigan 3, Comp. 11-lg^u-l. IP Ull BOF.
-'- TD'3325 1
,














lU, S3 37 113. Kewanee Oil & Gas - Fl^Jinigan U. Comp, 11-lS-Ul. *IP 297 BOF.
{i TD331^, LicClosxy Is,, top 33OI*. Acidized 25OO gals. .Rural Kill pool.






lU, S3 S'7 S*.7. Regard Oil and '^hdsenant & :Trenfch - S, Lock:7.ood lr , Comp. 1 ll-ll-Ul,













lU, 970» from IT line, 995' from IT line, 113, Shell Oil - Cox 1. Coup. 11-U-Ul.




6s, 53, Plannigan Twp.
lk t 33O* from IT line, 1005' from 3 line, SE. Shell Oil - JriV Cratitree 2:>' ^
























iVtt ri iri. " Texas' - M. Lockwood ifcl .Comp..- '11*25^H>. i -IP ISl 3'OP, '12 : BW. TD
31+05*, Aux Vases & Levias. Shot 25 qts. Rural Hill pool. Acidized 3000
,















' 15, SS Ss'Stf. 0. C. purtis.;---C. Poster,l« Crg. 322U .;.;. 12-2^41 .• T ' •'-' •"
22, NE SE.;M
t
-D./Ring - Qrado'efc. ,1.; WOC:.3225S- 12*2-1+1,.: • .' «•'.'_._'• ;'
23, 'NW"FS F7* Cameron Oil - Lockwood 5, Comp. 11-4-41. IP 179 BOP. : TD
3120S Aux Vases ss., top 3O9OS Shot 60 qts. Rural Hill pool,
:
' ;:; ,v^: ',' "',:. ..:-'—,'. » .' v :•-•' ''•'' «' * - '- «'•• • -
;
*
23, SW HE F7. Qameron "Oil - Lockwood 6.\ Abd.vioc;-,-- 11-11-1&.' Rural' Hill pool.
- 2J. Nf NTJ NE. Cameron-Oil - Lockwood «A« •:!'. 0omp. •'11-11-41. IP 64S
:
BOP.'' 'TD
3115S Aux Vases s.s:.', top-/ 3073*.. Shot- go qts*. Rural Hill pool; ; - 1
, 23, SW mi ITS.. Camerah-Oil^ ,.-* Lockwood "A" '&i•'- Qo^'le&jiJffi 'TD
,
\.3liV;^:ism Vases, ss., top 307SV. Shot 40 qts. -Rural Hill- pd'ol.
.2}, F«7 Ftf S3* Magnolia Petroleum - C B#< 'Sloan* 7* ; Com}?. II-25J+I. Ip 24 BOP,
'.12 BT7. TD. JI36 ',, Aux; Vases .ss.., ; top 3099V ;: 'Shot ; 20' qts. Rural mil pool.
23, SE NT7 F7. Oil Management - Lockwood 2. Comp. 12-2-41. IP 79 3QF,.. TD ..
3137S Aux Vases,, ss.., top 31 03».# .; Sho* 310 -qts. Rural Hill pool. •' 3 <
23, jk"M NTT. Reward & TThisenant & Trenchard - S* Lockwood 2. Comp. 'l'l-25-4l.
IP 445 BOP. TD 3151«, Aux Vases ss., top 3116'. Rural Hill pool. ... .
23, NTT SW NE,* Whisenant v &. Trenchard -, J. Lockwood- 1. -Comp.- li-4-4l.-' IP 34 BOP.
TD* 3115S Aux Vases ss., top 3100* • Rural Hill pool. Shot 100 lbs.
23, 'SW'SW FE. Whisenant & Trenchard,.* J. > Lockwood-
,
k 2, > -'Coop,' '11-4-41.
!
IP 64
BOP. 'TD 3124S Aux Vases ss., top 3105'. Shot 25 qts. Rural Hill pool.
£4, IO S7F7. * Cameron Oil^ Lockwood Community »B« l."'C0rap* ll~25-4i. : :: IP 363
B^P
4











6S, 6e, Twigg Twp.' . r'-' ' o • •'•"'• :; ?""' "' " ;-
1, NS JTB SE. C?.rter - Irvin Halo 1. Comp. 11-4-41* IP 24l BOP.. TD 3OISS.
..
Aux Vases ss., top 2933 U Shot 35° qts*. Dalapobl^ •_' ;" ' ''< '••••
»
'
1, SS NS SS. Carter - Irvin Hale 2. D & A, 11-4-41. TD 32171, Ste. Genevieve
fm., top 3OI6S Dale pool.
... •
.
1. : - "• •• ' '.': ;. .' - ,•:-;•.:,..
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued) .- .T-\:Cv -'•'',...:;
6S, 6s, Twigg Twp,
I, Sf.;Sp SKi Carter..- Irvin Hale 3. ,C.pmp. . UrU-4l. IP 11? BOP. TD.3O27',
Aux Vases ss., top 2967'. Shot 3°0 qts, •- Dale pool,
.
• 11, SS 2T? HW. Texas T K*. Edwards 6. Comp. 12-2-UU IP lU BOP, 10. BW, TD
327O', McClosky Is*, top 3l6S».- Shot. 10 qts* Hpodville pool. Acidized
1000 gals.
II, NW SW HE. Texas - E. McDonald 5. Comp. 12-2-1+1. IP 112 BOPv TD' 3058'
,
PB from 306l», Aux Vases ss., top 30l+0». Shot 10 qts. Hoodville pool.




Aux'Vases ss., top 3076'* Shot 1+6 qts. Dale pool*....- t
12, 225' from II line, 312» from E line, SE SE. W, C. McBride,- "Inc* ~_ J. < .
Mayberry 1. Comp. ll-25-l+l. IP 13I+ SOP. TD 3080», PB from '3202', Aux'
Vases ss., top 3033'. Shot 1+0 qts. Dale pool.
:
•
: - . ..
.i .• ,, ' V.. •; = ; : " .,-.". ,- :
12, HE NE HE. Shell Oil - Daily 6. Comp. 11-11-41. IP . 172
(
BOP. TD 30321,
Aux Vases ss., top 2980'. Shot 25 qts. Dale pool.




Aux Vases ss., top 3089'. Shot 5 qts. Dale pool.
13, HE HE HE. Texas - R< R. Johnson 10. Comp. 11-18-1+1. IP l66 30P. TD




26, HW SW SW* Texas V£, $1 Johnson J.. Comp. 11-llllfl.. IP 35 BOP;. TD 3100',
Aux Vases ss., top 3051'* Shot: 20 qts. Walpole pool.
26, 687' frQmH line,, 979'' from W line, SW*- Tuesday Oil - H.. - H. ^Phillips '3.
D & A, 12-2-i+l. TD 3110', Aux Vases ss., top 3666', Walpole pool.
27, W NT/ SE. Texas -'Hicks-Russell 1. Comp. 11J+-1+1. IP 1+82 BOS, "l6 hrs.
-
. ....TD. 3065' , Ai«c. Vases: ss ft . top 30I+I+'. Shot 1+0 qts. Walpole pool.
27, S SW HE. Texas - F* Shavitz 1* Comp. 12-2-1+1, IP ' 1*20 BOP, BOP, TD 3098' ,





6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp*
6, HE SW SW. Pure Oil - E. Cuppy 21. Comp* 11-1+-1+1* JP, 25 BOP. - TD^OOl'
,
Aux Vases ss.., top 2957'. .Shot 21+0, qts., ...Dale. pool. , f-j
6, SW SW SW. Pure Oil - S. Cuppy 23. Comp. 11-lU+l, IP ^0 BOP.. TD3OI3.',
...;.,.;
,
.Aux Vases ss..j:top 2967';. Shot 3Q0: qts. Dal. a. pool./. w
".-
7, SS HE HW. Pure Oil - E. Cuppy 2km Comp* 11-H-l+l. IP 104 BOP, 17 BW, TD
2723', \7eiler ss., top 2655', Dale pool.
(
! 7, HE HE NS. Texas 7 U. Davis v 11. Comp* 11T.11-41 . . IP 13.6* BOP* TD'. 3OIO' ,
.
-.-; Aux Vases- ss., top 2963 T > • Shot 20 qts* .Dale ,pppl.
-(j .
7, HE, HE SS.: Texas.. r.R...R. Johnson, 8* • ; Comp. }l-25-4l. IP I+50 /BOF. . TD 3010*
»
.
• PB from ,3013 <,. Aux Vases ss., top 2930 ' ., /Shot 3.6 qts.. Dale -pool."
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 73, Mayberiy Twp. .'"''•"
'-'''V' •
7, S3 NS'.SS. Texas - R., R. Johnson 3. 0omp«;,:n*25~l«.-.. ' IP 375- BOP. ' TD 3030',
.'•'..
'.'Aux -Vases ss;y i?dp""29$lf»' # '.Dale pool* J' .-:.; z&c «.=' '•"'•' >:/; -
8, SW 1IW 1TW. Texas - M.^Davis^ 12> Cpmp. -11~25-4H." IP'2-50 BbP^' : TD 30254' , Aux
•
;r




_. j !./>-;/.:-:' ..-' - S.«tf* ..":.'~*
*'•'
'•'•; . '- ;
US,'
-93, 'Reck -'Creek* Twp, ^ .
2, 250« from U line, 200* from.E lirie,. ,.SW : S3 ST7.~ feddet ai ;:-ly Porter 1.
;•: en so765 r
,




.'. ~ •_ ,>>
\ ; :
^--x '>;' t*** i „*&-'» 'v--- '*:a
<
», ; ;.•'.: .-.
; »••
'V;;^ ,M":.; ; ( ,/ ;;'..-!/ ,r >••.;'.;;«.y.-.-:-:











7, 315> from S line, 3251 from W line, NW NB. Robins on-Puckett Inc. - Behrens 1.










17, SW S3 S3. Detrick $ Sfcuart,..^ Lockha.rt;,l^ Sp<!U, 12-2-Hi, .'..'. '"' '' t'l-
JACKSON COUNTY
^'"'
7S, 1'W, Blk-Twp* u * "'"'" ",;."\VU- ,'•..'. ;•;.:• ."' '-'. •>- J - r- '•' :
'
: '
9, 270» from N line, 3U0'
u
from'Tline, NW SW. 3. S. Adkins - Parrish 1.
D & A, ll-18~Hl„ . TD 23.73', .Ste. -Genevieve .fnu,; top 2295 1 .' Vl> ' Vi ' '
f
' /.
7S, 217, Vergennes Twp'o ' ' "*' '" H. A. Hoffnan - C. A. Bowl in. 1.
12, 33C from S line.-. 30* from S.line,..
;









;:\, 'y / ]„..'..• -;;,'( ,*'.''•*.!!? V'!' ,->'.-.• , «'. -
25, -S3- N\7 ¥3. ' HalTTbrgd'h" "^^rakx-Traer Coal l". Dk. , 12-2-Ul.
36'i- 66^' -from S lin,e/ 3;0S'r from.;'B. ling., SB S.^ . p-lenwoodV Oil —. Truax-Traer Coal 1.





f. 7S , W-,-» Bradley Twp » '
'''
3U, SW SW SW. Solomon et al"'- Valentine Heirs 1. Spd. , 12-2-Ul.
SS, 2W, Somerset, Twp t ... ;.'. &5 « ! ; ''' - :-- " ; ' : '' : : '' *"' ' ' ''" <;
»5,'-- SW SW N3* v JaCkadn Oil -J. B. ^Bechloff t:l. . =SDi ; -12-2-Ul. - ; v















:: S;7 93 Wi, "- J. BrW'-'let Nat«.l Banic of ' Mur^hjrsborO'a.. * Abdv loc. ',''T.2-2-U1.
JASPBR COUNTY .... ' ft -,'. .;'.? v ^'...v if. « ^0 crtfi •' : ' '••' : /, • - ;
5N, 103, Pox Twp. ,.











9, S S\7 NiV. . Pure. Oil 7 . J., Benefil.,^. , Comp. • IHllrAli: -IP IJO BOPi
' ; Tp ; ;28o6'
,
.' ' ' feClosky ls^;, 'top ^275'9'r; Acidized |000
s
gals* : : ;D£indas Consolidated- p^ool.
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JASP3R COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 103, Fox Inp«
17, V ffif S'i7. Pure Oil - L. Hall !+• Comp. 12-2-41. IP ^7 BOP. .TD 28^0'
,
McClosky Is*, top 2802'. Acidized 5000 gals* Dundas Consolidated pool.
IS, 3 ST7 HE. Pure Oil'- C. A. Miles 1. Oomp. 12-2-Ul. IP kjl BOF. TD 28b5'
,
McClosky Is., top 2835'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Dundas Consolidated pool.
IS, Sf S3N3. Pure Oil - Rush Parnell' 2. Corap. 11-18-Ul. IP 32O BOF. TD
2860', He CI oaky Is., top 2820'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated
pool.
5N, ll|W, Marie' Twp.
5, W ST7 NW. Craft & Powers - C. 17ade 1. Corap. il-25-4l. IP 5OO BOF. TD 2935'
,
McClosky Is., top 2832'. Acidized 5000 gals. Discovery well of Ste. Marie
pool.
6N, 83, North Muddy Twp.
16," 309* from S line, U60» from I? line, M "S3. C L. Srvin - H. D. Garner 1.
RU, 12-2~4l.
6lT, 103, tfade Twp.
5, S3 N3 ST7. Shulman - Acklin 1. Comp. 11-25-Ul. IP 200 BOF, TD 2799'
,
McClosky Is., top 276M . Acidized 5000 gals. North Boos pool.
5, S3 Fu S3. Texas - H. Beverlin 1. Comp. ll-W+l. jp 100 BOS. TD 2808',
Levias Is., top 27J6 1 . Acidized 8000 gals. North Boos pool.
5, ST7 N>7 S3. Texas - H. Beverlin 2. Comp. 12-2-1+1. IP 280 BOP. TD 2802',
McClosky Is., top 278I'. Acidised 4000 gals. North Boos pool.
8, SW Sv7 ITS. J. Carroll - Ross 2. Comp. II-I4-I+I. IP 1^5 BOF. TD 28^7'
,
McClosky Is., top 2828'. Acidized 5000 gals. ITorth Boos* pool.
8, S',7 S3 IT3. Pure Oil - 3ckl' Consolidated 3. Comp. H-U-l+1. IP 117 BOP. TD
2835', McClosky ls
,
top 2808'. Acidized 5000 gals. ITorth Boos pool.
8, 1T3 SW S3. Pure Oil - J. T. May 2. Comp. 11-11-1+1. IP 203 30F. TD 2800',
McClosky Is., top 2758' • Acidized 5000 gals. ITorth Boos pool.
8, S3 S'7 N3. Pure Oil - J. T. May 3. Comp. 12-2-1+1. IP gl+- BOP. TD 2825',
McClosky Is., top 27gU'* Acidized 5000 gals. ITorth Boos pool.
8, S3 ITS HW. Texas - C. M. Jcurdan 3. Comp. 11-1+-IH. IP 200" BOP. TD 2S1S'
,
McClosky/ Is., top 2g00+. Acidized 3OOO gals. North Boos pool.
8, N7 N3 IVJi. Texas - C M. Jourdan H. Comp. ll-25-Hl. ip U10 BOF. TD 2799',
McClosky Is., top 2787'* Acidized 1+000 gals. ITorth Boos pool.
6lT, 103, Fox Twp.
29, 3 113. S3. Pure Oil - H. Boos "A" 1. D & A, 11-lS-Hl. TD 2579', Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 2778'. Dundas" Consolidated pool.
Page 3U. ;.:,
..
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6N, 10E> Fox Iv?p. .•:;,-. " ;.;---<;vf' . ' . 'X^ :v&; .:.::iv.A r'^'OBS- r-0£- ,*::.." v.: '0.:"-\':











.",. "?, ( .'C;L " ; '••;£:.•.. »»':,' : .
•_•'.••
.:;.:..:.:." ; ,--, ,•;•-;';/,- v;o:; »f''.. ' • ."..' .•'.'..
33, E F7 SS. Fure Oil - Houser Consolidated 1. Comp. 11-1+-1+1. IP U52 BOF.
i ,TD.2g35','1,lceioskjr....ls*i, :t9p. :gJ97.'» 'Acidized..5O0Q gals.,- -Dante Consolidated
•..
.-« ,ppol.:: - *<£<::<! . «J V£V aVvj.ibiaft ,*:."-:>•.£ :rc-j ..- •,": r : . , r v- -
33, E SW SE. Pure Oil - Roberts Consolidated "B" 2. Comp. 11-25-41. IP hGk
BOF. TD 2325», McGlosky Is., top 2785'. Acidized 5OOO gals-:, , Dundas ',;-.'/, ,y
.
,\ ^Consolidated; pool... %m\- h ^;s') »'' •':,"; ,0 - r;'£-:»w? - '.'.*! «•'•• '."?. "" t .'
7N, 10E, Wade Twp.
fc f,-,
.
29, S SW FE. R. G-. Harbarger - Frichitil 1. MIM, 12-2-1+1.
•S&i-ji&xffl Sf., J.. Carroll - e^; al.rFEv.MiXier l.;:tcCella?,:and;pits,;-12v-24.1a. ^r
JEFFERSON COUNTY
«->« .'• ,.' !".!'
,
..
IS, 2E,,Rome\Twp./:C-: DCS =. ..,-. .,,-: , ;,,r C ,.'! eii/Na* - ;..;.<;;:., : - »T~ .-.'. :' ,
1+, C SE SE;.. -Garter Q;H. - A.. Sanders, J^P^;:-^;,^ A, »ai-^-i4l» , TD ,3732 '.,-; Devonian
fm. , top 35S7 1 • Dix pool.
2S, IS, Casner Tr\p*:. :,?.•": itf-*rtt\ .:;!, :/'..-'.". ..-;,- /.-I ' . ,'*c>TVS : r-.-: )X . ; ;; ;....;;,.;
1, SW FE SE. Intra-State Prod. - Heaton 1. SD 2071 1 , 12-2-1+1.
32, iSr m.mlr, Baidwin-.et a.u&%cmm <u,' . sr- 3.U3 5 * * > r^g«i«. ? ..-.•i.-.uhr:.:
3I+, ^£;$E,$S. .>*'&• B.:,i«Jac]rso^:^ T^Myers; 1. ... D.&„A,~ll£ll-Hl., *2D,3,371$ #7* ^
Bethel .'ss,,.- top 195'Qjf .fpodlawn pool**: .-,,:., , ' •: .^ : --., ^.-c: „,:?.!' ...,,.-:.
•-.-35,;:26U-' -from IT ..line.,. 33QV. ; from..S iine.,,,SW; ^ iA.'.-A* eapierQ.n-r- Schul.tz'1..






: 3-35' from-.S ;line:#; .SS-SW A * §iff ^.Re^inin^;.- Fubanks. :1-A.
Comp.'il-1+Uii,* IP 50 BOP," 355 3W, 15 hrsV TD 1975*, PB from 197S' ,
(
r;-;Bethel ss^, tpp';1939'*-',Shpt
<(.70' S^Sfr WPpd^awn'-,pflo!*o --^.<: „::;:, \;« $\ ..
35, l65' from S line, 990' from'W line, S M.' E. J. Ruwaldt - R. Rynski 1.
Comp. .11-25-1+1 i . IP 175..BOP,
;












: 36, SE SE irW...,N.: V. Dunsan.- C.. B.^Hall 1... .-Ab^L. .loc-, ,„.11^1S-Hl f _ -. •• v ^4
36, FJ SE*NW. IT. V. " Duncan* -'C. Hall 2. 'd'& A,' li-U-1+1." TD ' 2021 1
~
Bethel ss. f
top 1997 '• Woodlawn pool. ,.,.;; -£»? .;,;.;- ,';.
36,
*
SW NS SW. First," ^Tat' l t P,etrpleUi-4- * E.; W-Hall* '^. : Comp. /ll-U-1+1,' . ' IP 195





2S, IS, Casner Twp.
36, Ftf ITS ST. First Nat'l Petroleum .Trust - S. H.Hall 2. Comp. 11-H-Ul. .
IP 105 BOP. TD 1993 '# Bethel ss,, top 1981'. Shot 30 qts. Y'oodlawn pool*
36, S*7 S3 ITT7. First llat'l Petroleum Trust - 3, H. Hall 3; Comp« 12-2-Ui.
IP 150 BOP. TD 1991'. Bethel ss., top 1981'." Shot 25' qts. IToodlawn pool.
36, 981' from 17 line, 330* from W line, F,7. Gulf Refining - A. P. Howe 1.
D & A, 11-U-Ul. TD 23OO' , St. Louis fm. , top 2288'. 7/oodlawn pool.
3J&, m TO'ST7.> McBride - McMillen 1. Comp. 11-U-Ul, ip 29 BOP, 51 B"J. . TD
2005«, Bethel ss. , top 1933'. V7oodlawn pool.
2S, 23, Shilo Twp.
18» ITS US ITEr I. Blake Dirickson - Miller 1. Dk. , 12-2-Ul.
27, SE'SS HW; A. W. Gerson - 17. B. Hor'ton 1.' RU, 12-2-^1..
2S, 33, Mt. Vernon Twp.
lU» N N3 H17» Mid-Sun Oii Corp. - T. Adams I. Drg. 2U38"
,
/12-2-Ul. \
3S, 13, 31issville Twp*
1, 321 1 from T7 line, 334' from IT line, N!7 ST.". Gulf Refining - Community-
Blankensliip 1, Comp. 11-iuHl.* IP 210 BOP.
..
TD I9UH', Bethel ss. , top 19lU'
.
Shot oO qts. Tioodlawn pool.
1, 173 ffl ST*. Gulf Refining ~' Comrmmity-Blankenship 2, 'Comp. .11-25-Ul. IP
200 BOP. TS 1953', Bethel ss., top 1927'. Shot UO qts.' "oodlawn pool.
2, S3 ITS S3. Magnolia Petroleum - Kaminski Sstate 3. Comp. "12-2-Ul. ip 219
BOP, TD1957', Bethel ss., top 1918''. Shot 50 qts. tfoodlawn pool.
2, S77 ITS S3. Magnolia Petroleum - Kaminski Sstate U. Comp. 11-18-Ul. IP 19I+,
BOP. TD 1965', Bethel ss., top 19Ul'. Shot 20 qts. wbodlawn pool.
?, JFV -17-82* Magnolia Petroleum - TJalker-Kaminski 2. Comp. ll~ll-Ul. IP 5U .
-
BOP, 2 37.*. TD I966', Bethel ss., top 1957'. Shot 5 qts. *7oodlawn pool.
29, S'J S'.7 S3. J. R. Less - Barnett 1. Loc. , 12-2-Ul.
3S , Us, Pendletown Twp.
23, S3 S3 ITS. Union Mining - Blackward 1. D & A, 11-11-Ul. TD 3285 r , St.
Louis fcU| top 3280».
US, 23, 31k Prairie Twp. ......
U, 33O" from IT line, 660' from 3 line, IT ITS ITT7. Kingwood Oil - Interstate
Coal 1. D & A, 12-2-Ui. JJJ 2870', Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 2b2g'.
6, N ITS S3. T, M. Conray - 3. S. Carson Sstate 1. Loc., 12-2-Ul.
US, UE, Moores Prairie Twp. "
'
15f 660' from S line, 33°' from 3 line, 1TT7 SW. Ledbetter-Gardenhire - Logan 1.






1+S, 23, Elk.Prairie Twp,.
, ... ,
.






36, N ^TS&^tea&dy .&*:IlanisiS''>^2h)reJ^i;'d'i, : Loc .*, iB-2-l+l-.V" ^..'-.
US, Us, Moores Prairie, Tv/p.» ...... .. . ........ v ;*•!•< •' :
5, Stf'--ST'NT7.\. Robins oh-Fuoket't r". HoIshouser'Ss .tate .1." ,'Fsg* , 12-2-1+1. •. c 'v.-
JOHNSON COUITTY
........... ...
i-„- ,,.,-• -.. i.-> -.- ,„„;;• -;
13S, 1+E, Grantsburg'Tv/p. *' "
"y^ "'
3U, 330« from. IT line,, 60.0» fr.on i7.1ine,,..ST7 SE NE»; • McGe.e - Taylor \i Drg. k$0*
,
12-2-^1.- ' ••- •
'•••
"-
vT* *":.,.,..,/ "v:rv" 4 . ;
LAT7RENCS COUNTY . . ,..-.- :. -. •:; . -.
21, 11W, Dennis on Twp. *' " '" ' *
"
IS, Sff ITE HE. J. N. Webster -.A. L. DesBpuef
.
l r - D &, A, .II-^tUI. , -TD 97^!, / v:
Pennsylvanian series." 'lanrend "pool. '
22, HE SE NW. .Sinclair-Wyoming .& LiidTT?est - All-States = Lif e*-2*' Comp. li~25-J+j/
IP 2k BOP, TD"17g0* , PB from l9§2« . Bethel ss. , top 1750' . Shot 1+0 qts.
St. Francisville East pool. v , r-« w r . f..;jv $? &:
2\ % SZ SS -S\7. ';Eose Phar - .Catt' 2...' '.Camp. 'll^J+l'.. ''IP 117 'BOP, 21 hrs.. .. '-TD
*
'
'• 1317' i 'Btichanan' ss. ,' top 1299'. South' Ea^rence'poQlV' . --•' ..<..;;
26, IIS !T!7 N17. C. Everts -Catt 2. D & A, ll-ll^-l.
,
JD ,1^05 ' ,.,,Pennsylvanian
,
•








• * .'.'* - > ' •• *
'••
'
26, 330« from 17 line, 1+1.5' from 7 lino,. ITS !Ti7. C. .Syart - "lr .Spledel 1-A. -. .-.






311, 1217 ,•• Bridgeport "Twp/ . '" " . * "/V,".
-
"": " .'.-.',
29, l+00«* from i'7 line, 190'9» f roiu'iTline ,'' 1A7. Alford Petroleum - Guttere'dge 1.
,
Comp. 1.1-4-Hl. IP lUO BOP. TD 19QS",,. Tracy ^s,,^. top .IS.76'. • Shot 21^-tts.
Lavvr eric e "pool. " *"*..' V" V . . •" -
,.-,>. f" ':>•.* •'- > • . > •• ; ' » • ..».'. •'» • . - •• " • •
•
U-1T, 11T7, Russell Tvrp.
r
... . .. ...-•......: "
33, S SE SE. V. Youngblood"'- Philb'e'rt 1. ' Loc., '12-2-1+1.
"
MCDOIIOUGH COUITTY ... .--,-.
, . , ,. : . .
•
,..
• • .'.'•*- <H
rr?:—• * ' ' .... •• -J-: - •-- '• • * '• * -1 " "'" -•• * ' '
.
: '.' v ,v. • '..'^•'
411, M-W, Lamoine Ti7p.
29, 26O' from S line, 510' from E line, ITS. C. B. Talbot - P. ¥. Powell lv r .
SD 725',. IZ&bW
.





-., •:-..: *-«L: : n^i «-':-H ,
MACOUPIN COUITTY
81T, 9V7, Shipman Twp. " '"" " ' *"
'





8N, 9W, Shipman Tup, ••.- ':I ' K; < '• '-v «-"
27, H3 IB HE*
'
; Harms & Hudson • -•;*. 4^-3rei*woiSer'-iv' SD 440 ' f ; l 2-2-41 . •
MADISON COUNTY
517, 6W, Alhambra Tap. •"• '- -''"• • '-''•" * '
33, S3 IIS BY. Aleh & Carroll- Rinkel- 1. -Org.- 2360'' ,-12-2-41.' ' '
517, S\7, Fort Hussell Twp^-'-- -•' • '•'••- *'; • *» - • :
'





27, 182' from S line, 107S* from \1 line, NE. P. C. Eiskadden et al -
G-. Fischer 1* Drg. »2100» , ;l2-2-4l. - - '**'•"& •'•' *"> >'- -'-' £ Ji
MARION COUNTY
1N,^'4E, Romine Twp.' •- - ' : ''' « l—*C -1* J *• ; •.:-> -•'- t : - -'







UN; IE, Patoka Twp. "-'-- - ; o3 » ' B«5?Ci?H .A »E ~ XiO cj .".i- ZZ ; . ,
• ••35, NE-NW-SW. Highlands ^Oil : -S«-0?nalHian': 2. :0©mpi ;il-.l-S-4i»- IP' 42 'BOP. TD
1372', Weiler ss., top 1359'. Shot 10 qts. East Patoka pool.
35, -SE-S'T W.-- '-Highlands --Oil- - Thalmaa -Estate :-<6/i CompC' 1I-4-41.'-' 1$ 3'O.BOP.
TD 13b2«, Weilejr ss., ^tGp- Io42*.--Shot lQ'^s'i 'ISast .F&tokaipOol.
1+N, 2E; : FoSter Twp. <> --' t^ ' ~ •' r: -'-" tfdtftO ,i - .00 '>-; .::: Z,c !-. ,".!
12, SS N¥ US. Doran & Buttram *Ifd Morgan l f '-#.& Ay -11-18-4l. i \m.-2240» ,
St. Louis fm. , top 2210'.
The following- well was completed -as =-a»s'alt water"disposal >welii*
4l7, IE, Patoka Twp. :'^ ravaofl ,£P i&*«/ 34,::182» from •& lin&K9QQU>from\^lrae, :N2*^ -Shell : Oil' -^E. G.~Headley ,1. : Comp.
11-4-41. TD 1139' ,»PB':froml>l51l; -Tar Spr ings^ss^ ^.dp 1(367** '"Shot 30
qts. East Patoka pool.
«f-!--':USj .;' '.?:.'..£ l-y. «j
;, '
;i *'-''











•* - ?* v '- 'tfoti . .''.::" v: , . ;
23,-1^7.m SvJ. '-31ankenship-'--H^ George <ii -D M, «liilg^l. '' TD'lSlH'
, St.
Louis fm,, top l600'. «




: from S line; 500' from"'E line-',
" SE; "Stevens A^ard -'ALbers 1. •'





' v«3 >*- ?a£aoXOoy < ; ••
Bi v-
, . ;. < ...
- hi
6s, 37, Pinckney Twp.




3S, UW, Pairmount Twp.
U, 527' from 17 line, 818' from E line, ITS. C. Schachtsiek - S. T. Newton 1*
D & A, 11-18-41. TD 451 » f "lliagaran" Is., top 398'.
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PULASKI COUNTY
_ ,nJ • ...... .
15S, IE, Ohio Twp. .




RICHLAND COUNTY ..,..., . .




13, W N3 SB.. Seaboard Oil - A. , Wetzel 1. Bk. ,.12-2-1+1*' - '..
20, W NW N3. Ohio Oil - G< G. Hull 1, Tstg., 12-2-Ul.- ,
29, S S3 SW. W. C. Brown et'al -,G...g,/.Koertge 1.
!
D & A, ll-25-l+l. TD 3200'
,
Ste. Genevieve fin, , top 3070 1 . Parkersburg pool.
29, S SW SW. Ohio Oil - C, 0. Clodfelter 2. Comp. 11-11-1+1. ip UlG" BOIV ;TD
3151 1 , McClosky ls», top 3112* • Acidized 7000 gals. ^ Parkersburg pool.
2N, 1^+W, Madison Twp.





Acidized .5OOO.gals ^'parkersburg* ppol.
3N, 93, Noble Twp.
* /: 2, W'S3 Mm- Pure* Oil - D. M.vMdller 1.. ;. D..& A'» ^.^-Ul. TD 30Q0'., Ste.
v. Genevieve fin., top- 29*+0» • Acidised 600Q : gals. ,
... ;;
)i ,'.'-'.• V
18, 3 S3 83* Pure Oil - A. Grubb "A" 1. D & A, 12-2-1+1^ TD .3025.' , Ste.








3N, 103, Olney Twp.
10, 3 NT7SS. ' Benedum- Trees'' - It. J. Powell- .1, RU,. 12-2-1+1.
:






• 23, ttS S'J^r/..' Pure .Oil -.'Des^ie 3. V-eit 3., Oomp. 11-18-Ul., IP '6.9' BOP, '3 BW.




23, 3 NW SB. Pure Oil - L. R. Boley »a" 1, Cellar and pits, 12-2-Ul.
UN, lHw, German:.. Twp.
6, NW SW HW. 3. Nolf et al - A. Nuding 1. Comp. 11-1 1-i+l. IP 190 BOP, ,TD
301+1', ilqClosky Is., top 3028', Acidizi?d 5©0 ( gals.;,' Stringtown pool.'
'
discovery well. :..'• • •..'"'
1+N, ll+W, German Twp.
$, SW NW NW. .3. Nolf et al - Sterchi Heirs-.1, Comp, 12^2-1+1. ,IP .JSU .BOP.
TD 3033', McClosky ls. f top 3024V "Stringtown 'pool. .
5N, 103, Preston Twp.
32, N N3 iVj. . Pure Oil - F f . G.- bright 1. D & A,. 11-11-Ul. ./TD 2900' ; Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 280§'. Dundas Consolidated pool.
Page 39.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
111, 9'7, Stookey Tup.
26, 220' from II line, 662» from 3 line, SW. Gass & Frazier - Hahn 1. D & A,
11-25-41. TD1U99J', "Trenton" fm. , topl4b9«.
IN, 10*7, Sugarloaf Twp.
34, 454' from N line, 600' from !7 line, NT.*. Tarlton Oil - Reichert 4. Comp.
12-2-41. IP 130 BOP, 30 B"7. TD 749', "Trenton" Is., top 69U 1 . Acidized
1000 gals. Dupo pool.
IS, 6*:7, Engleraann Tv7p. "
1, 1650' from IT line, 330' from E line, S3. Ashtoy Petroleum - Krausz 1.





18, 207' from N line, 550* from : W line, SW SE. Burgess-- Kidman 1, ' D & A,
11-11-41. TD 709', Bethel ss., top 65O'
.
3S, 6l7, -Marissa Twp, - " • .
29, 200' from IT line, 200' from ".7 line, 1TE SV.T . • G. Eunze * C W; Young 1.
Shot 40 qts. '-*
3S, IV, , Lenzburg Twp.
5,- N3 US SS. E. Gieck- A. Goodman 1. D l& A, 12-2-41. TD 490', Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 405 f . '
SALINE COUNTY • - • • '
7S» 62, Long Branch Twp; ' "
26, 173 S'J ST7. Fortner & Smith - Grishan 1, BUST,' 12-2-41. -'
30, SB S3 SD. H. Hal Compton - Ray Durham 1. Drg. 2660« ;• 12-2-41.
8S, 53, Brushy Twp.
. . 31, NE HE S'7. Kingwood Oil - C. A. Guile tt 1. Spd. , 12-2-41.
SS, 73, Eldorado Twp.
6, S3 S'7 IT3. P. Summers - H. Roberts 1. MIST, 12-2-41.
7, IT S3 ITT7. Brooks et al - J. Suttner 1. Drg,- '953', 12-2-41.
9, ~ NW ITS. Wiser Oil - ITeel 1. Drg. 1100', 12-2-41. \' .'" .'
SCHUYLER COUNTY ' "
3N, 4*7, Birmingham Twp.
12, Nw N>7 N*7. T.' K. -Degenther -Scott 1. Drg. 200', l2-2-4l. '•'•
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 43, Clarksburg Twp. ' :










••••': V. .-•. ».••.-<-
24, 534' from S line, 491*''













:',. '! •,•••.,;•• 'f'^i
' \\> C
IN, 1217, flabash Tup. -•>:.; ".. ,V c. ;
1, S3 FJ NE. J. Young - Alls, 7. D & A, 11-4-41. TD 2043', Bethel ss., top






1, N17 NS SE. J. Young - Still^ell 11. Comp. 11-11-41* IP "30 BOP, '5 B17. TD





. ; ... ;.: u
t ,
:.;
1H, 1217, Pricndsville Twp. * * •* •- i i; ..' ..<;... \." . ;
5, 330» from S line, 50' from E line, SIT S17. A. Muhlbach - M. Litherland 1.
(
Comp. ll-lg-Hl. IP .5 SOP, ^0 BY/. TD 1573', Biehl ss.,>tOp IffiU I Shot, V
60 qts. *" Allendale pool. '' ' '- t ..'- ' ..' .: •'.'':: , '.
IN, 1217, Vlabash Tv/p.
14, 17 N3.S17, IThite & .. Wickvire - S. H. Price 1. Comp. 11-4-41. IP .50 .BQPj ,0"
50 B'7. TD lSl9'; Tar' Springs ss.; top l6l3'» Allendale pool. /. ':.. ..
21, NT7 HE SE. T8hite & Wickwire - H. Couter 1. SD, 12-2-41.
-•:
:--rn,
27, S17 SE Mm H. Potiades - L. Mason 1. Comp. ll-lg-41. IP 170 BOP.' TD 23I6',
McClosky Is.,, top 2^09'.,. Acidized 2000 gals. Discovery. nell: of iPattoh pool.
IN, 1417, Lick Prairie Twp.
36, N17 NE S17." Hilton Oil - R.' Skeltoh I.
r
Drg.- 2$7&' , .12-2-41..;V v-g ...,
s
;;>




36, N17 SE ITE/ 'XV' B.' Ja'ckson '- Pr'eemah k. 4omp.".ll-4~41.' ..IP 15 BOP; - TJD 1961' ,
Bethel ss., top 1952'. Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
•,.'•'
-•-'••
•vr, V;!,. ,;:;,- >:
:
36, 7s 1 from IT line",' 3'S0'» from E line,- S17 HE SE. - J. Youngs Sparks 3 -A. .-








••' *-W*i ,r;;; c;,; v §
-
IS, 1217, Mt. Carmel Tvvp.
16, 1000' from S line*, l'97'O' from 17 line, 817. —L. 3. Kennedy et ,al. --;Carson 4.
Comp. 11-11-41. IP 3OO BOP. TD 2322', McClosky Is., top 2316'. Acidized
2000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool. .-•',':':,; ,^'" ''.*' '.'"•:
17, S17 10 NE. O'Meara.Bros. -. J. C. Utter "A" 2. Comp,,11-25-ln. -:IP 500,900
cu. ft. gas- TD 2026'' ,
4
P3" fr6m 2420' , -Cypress: ss. >-t©p 2O0'9«'.". Acidized
500. gals. 1.1 1. Carmel pool.
20, 33O' from IT line, 55O' from 17 line, SE. Liepernecht - Andrus 1. Comp.








- ,." V :. ..;.;
21, 520' from H line, S20' from 7 line, NT7. Pirst ITat'l Petroleum - G.
Crandal 1. Comp. 11-4-41. IP 100 BOP. TD 2502', P3 from 23 21' , McClosky
Is., top 2294' . Shot 95 qts. Mt, Carmel pool.
Page ill,
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12\7, Mt. Carmel Twp.
21, 835' from T7 lino, 930' from J? line., S7. ,3. 0. OLds et al, - Fairground 5.
Comp.- 11-25-iU.. I-P 75 BOP. TD 1995' r Cypress ss., top 1311}, Shot 50 qts.
Mt. Camel pool,
21, 1120' from-.N line, 1185' from W line, Sff. ' Olds et al ~ Risley 1. Comp.
11-11-1+1. IP 60 BOP, 50 BT7. TD 2053', Cypress ss., top 2038'. Shot 50'qts.
Mt, Camel pool,
21, 11X61 from IT lino, 2Hl*-'fron E 'lirie, ITS 1JW, Soaboard Oil - Guisewite 2.
Conp, ll-25-Ul, IP 200 BOP. TD 1993 l » teller ss., top 1955'. Shot 50 qts.
Mt. Camel pool.
2S, 13 w, Keensburg Twp.
17, SS S3 ST7. Zephyr Drilling - Spencer 2, Comp, 12-2-Ul. IP 298 BOP, 12 37.
TD 2774*, LlcClosky Is,, top 2761'. Acidized 5000 gals.. Keensburg Consoli-
dated pool.
3S, XUtf, Edrards Tup*
lU, 1172« from N line, 896' from \1 lino, IT?,. 7. W, Gray -, Pec "A" 17. Comp. ,
11-.1+-J+1, IP 80 BOP. TD 25 )43"S Cypress ss.", top 2529'. Keensburg Consoli-
dated pool.
lU, 596' from E line, 8^5' from N line,' SY7. \7. W, Gray - Fee '"A" 22. Comp.






Ik, 98» from S line, 220' from W line, KB SW. Iff. W. Gray - Fee ."A" 23. Comp.
11-18-Ul, IP 117 BOP*. TD 253U», Cypress ss., top 25O3'. Keensburg Con-
solidated pool.
22, 330* from S line, 1172,'from W line, SB. Longhorn -Helm 21, .Comp.
il-»X8-llX« IP 150 BOP. TD 2777', Aux Vases ss., top 2752', Shot 80 qts,
Keensburg Consolidated pool, • •
22, 61+6' from- S line, -220' from Eline, NE. Longhorn -Helm 2k, Comp. -11-25-1+1.





WASHINGTON COUNTY • "
IS, 17, Irvington Twp, • .
.
10, S3 S7 SW, Gulf Refining - 0. H* . Hoelscher 1, Comp. 11-25-Ul.. IP 3& BOP,
56 31, TD. 1519', Bethel ss,, top 1513', Shot 5 qts',-. Irvington pool.
23, S7 HE NTT. McCarthy - North Buhl 1. Comp. II-25J+I. . IP UO BOP. TD 1550',
Bethel ss, , top 153*+' i. Shot 10 qts, Irvington pool,.
2S, 3T7, Nashville Twp. •:'.,•.'
21, S7 S7 77. Mississippi Valley Trust -'E f Z. Leibrock 1. Loc, 12-2-Ul.
(•'.'
Page 1+2.
WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued) {h»M£iaeC) TIW









32„ S¥.;3SI^P* IE.- J. Berguridthal - Dement Tv ~





Devonian £m..,< top; ^Ijj. «>;.. ;./.:. ^,\;0 ,'...•• i. (!• .''sOu ; j '•0 ..••--•.:«••:. t <>ucs
.ft^vv v .-.-, :: , ;v;
The following well was completed as a salt water disposal well:
IS* .117, Irving:ton 'Twp. ; = " «.aa i:a\*Mtyv,0 , f ''..:•' S~ • ' ''- ••' t HV-i Oo -Ci ».
l
.-:wj.J>._f J
10, 15' from IT line, 2g0' from 1 line, ST? SE S\7. Gulf Refining - Maschoff 1.
Comp. 11-lg-l+l. TD 1190', Glen Dean Is., SopifcJgJA,-.Errington pool,
f r
,.,.;
;.^YITS .-COUNTY; r .... .' ;J qfii ,,« -i ^.UoY.' ,
3










IN, 5B, Orchard Twp.
35, IT N7 S*7. N. V. Duncan - R. Guthrie 1. Drg. 2020', 12-2-1+1/ < -- t"\{
.'"'
111, 6e, •'Indian. Prairie Twp*''. :•: '<• ;' SfrsriftJ » :
"
••";'* 3 .»" ' v"k' tOr>.• , : '
21, S SE SE. Texas - E. Schultz 5. Comp. 11-25-1+1. IP 91g BOS &l; BOE.' -TB
3191', McClosky Is., top 3139 ' • Acidized gOOO gals. Johnsonville pool.
21, ..S FS SS.... Texas-W E.vSohultz< 6. ^'><$asi9w^^-^J^dfai^
v
^-3EP : X8Q^-^&^^-- s^aSB/^feSfe* i •'
-
.'. • McClosky Is., top 3125* •• ''Acidized 4000 gals. Johnsdnville pbolv '"
22, 710' from S lire, 11+33' from E line, SE. Shell Oil - Cisne State Bank
.'.'A" '2-A*-:
"
: Comp. a&£4H$ IP 23S BOP.v: T-D 322g^,'McClosksr : ls.j top 3II+7' .• - "






22, 667' from E line, 990' from S line, SE. Shell Oil - Cisne State Bank, "A" 3.
. .Comp., 11-12^1. T IP 37S B0P-." TD '32L+1+S 'liiaeiW^'isV^fto^'^ljT^ ." Acidised
-5000-"-gal'Si' Johnsonville-' pool. '- : ' ,: "'' *' ' -i * *•• • - l "
22, 1009' from S line, 67I' from E line, S!7. Shell Oil - H. Galoraith 2.
Comp. 11-lg-l+l. IP 319 30P. TD 3221', HcClosky Is... top 31U3'. .Acidized,....










22, 33O' from S line, 67O' from W line, SV,r . Shell- Oii - Ji ! ?;illiams : l'. 'Comp.
11-i+U+l. IP 121+1+ 30E. TD 3200', McClosky Is., top 3133'. Acidized 3 000 .
gals,. Johnsonville pool. '•• • ' ' ' »•'" .:-•-: '• J • «''• s « -''
22, 1007' from S line, 669' from ff line, S\7. Shell Oil - J. Williams 2: '"Comp.
12-2-1+1. IP 16U5 BOF. TD 3235', McClosky Is., top 3163'. AcidizedJOOO v .
gals. Johnsonville pool. '-'.•:'' ;s' '•'. -i
22, 330' from S line, 665' from E line, SE ITS. Texas - Wilson^Reutters-Gomim-* '; »
,.-nity 1.." Comp, 11-1+-1+1; ' ^IP .175 ^BOPe - TD*3'2l2' y McfGloskjr W, top ylffii 1 ;
Acidized' 1+000 gals, Johnsonville' pool. '' «* ' '• ' > ' ' - •'




3253', McClosky Is., top 3136?, "••' Acidized : 25CO gals.'' Johnsdnvi'lle pool.
22, H WW Sff. United Prod. - L. Hale "A" 2. Comp. 11-lg-l+l, H) ;i^00;''BgE.- -TD',' , -v"
3250'v •.McClosky Is-.', ..top 319'2«.. ^Acidized 25OO gal^. -Jolins'Onvilde p6blv <-'
: '
. : Page U3
,
WAYNB CQUUTY (Continued) ;:.^ ,.-::;' XfV,;^ ; ,
lNj 63, Indian Prairie Tuyp. »•:•'' ••'••:.'./
23, S NW SW. Ohio Oil - W. W. Tayldr ly'/ Compv li-UwUl. .'IP .1J01 :.BOP« TD
3183', McClosky Is.,' 'top 3X40' . Acidized 5OOO :g£ls#. Johnsonville pool.
23,, N :NW SW. -^ Ohio -Oil -••W.W.. Taylor 2. Comp. -II-.25J+I,:: IP:.391 BOP. - TD




23, W SW SE> .United Prod,. - T..E. Hilliard 7. Comp. 11-U-Ul. IP 576 BOP.
Tp.'3215«,
,
McClosky Is.., top; 31 58V Acidized 200O'.gals.. : Johnsonville pool.
23, N S3 SW. Wiser Oil - T. E. Hilliard '2. Comp. 12^2-ui. . IP 189 BOP. TD
3192'
f
McClosky Is.,., top 3138'. Acidised 5OOO gals. Johnsonville pool,
26, S. NS SE. ^C. Beck r M,,. Bailey 1.. Comp. lL-ll-Ul. IP 1000 BOP. TD 3l6l'
,
JvIcGlosky. Is., top 3150.' * ' Acidized ^00- galW Johnsonville pool,, ,.
26, W S3 NS. Deep Oil - 3. Barker 1, * D & A/ 11^2 5-1+1;. TD 3190^,, Ste. Genevieve











26,* S NE SW. ' C. P. Henry - C. Henry-Rogers ^. ' Comp. ll~ll~Ul» ,: IP- 606 BOS, BOP.
» :/m TD,.3173', Aux Vases ss. t top 3OI31. Johnsonville pool.






















-• •.''- "' -.'
26, N SE SE. Jahlonski - Bratton 3. * "Cbmp.-ll-^Ui; IP'. 1185' BOP. TD 316O*


















3197'.. McClosky Is., top 31^S' # Acidized U500
.















'•'•'•• ''"' " ;;'>> . .:: ;. w.v ••:.;
26..SNW S3. . Texas,, -.C, 0. Ray 1.. Comp. 11-25-Ul. IP 286 BOS. TD 3173 '
,
McCl.osky- Is. , , top Jl^l ' . Acidized' .HOOO. 'gal's.-' •• 'Johnsonville- pdbV
2&,_N SW S3. Texas .... Watson-Wells .1, . Comp. 11-U-Ul. IP 11OU BOP. TD 3l60»
'. Levi as,. Is.., top 3973'' "0 Acidized UOOO gal's. '• johnsonville pool, , •;
26./ S NW p. , United Prod..- T. E.. Hilliard 5. Comp. ll-U-41. IP 350 BOF.
TD 319IS McClosky ls ,' top 3152 «'. •; Ac^di'zed '2000 gals*' . Johns;onv-ille pool.




. 11-11-^jV T.^ii'?Op. [^jSo'Vllfdf^o^^J^jW^iJllHy* Acidized 5000
ga'iso J'ohnso'a-v '-lie pool. •* '" '-' " ' ^ ' : - . -''•, k'.v;:. j:-:
. a 28, W SV* 1TT,< yirs+ Nat'l Petroleua - Case-Scuddamore 2. Comp, 11-25-Ul.
IP-72 pc|',
:
2./hr-o r TD 317S; ? , FB froa 31gg-» , McClosky Is'.,', top 3I5C .
Acidized 5000 gals. ' Johnsonville pool-;-' - - " ';*.' . . • ). .*
;
[ZS, N SE^rwl. Texas L A. Case. 1, CpmiDf , 12-2-^1." IP 3 20 BOP. •- TD; 3^35'
.





WAYIIE COUNTY (Continued) • V;-..'"
1H, 6S, Indian Prairie Twp.
^
.;,
. 23, S H3'.SW.:. T^xas--* J. ,G. Turner 1. D &;A t ;ll-lS-Ul,
" TD }25& ', ^Ste,
; :G-enevieve. ftfo.f top 3020 '... Johnsonville pool. . <
. 33^; 66ji from S{Iine r : 10^7' from Eline, §E. //Gulf Refining - S. Leggl.
I r"Comp. .,11-25^1, • IP 5S7 JOPf - / TD ,3220' , McClosky Is.\ . top 33,^U ' Acidized
5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
.= ;33V •;671 , from S line, ,3 6?.:*:.: from E,line,' SE* Shell OU - G. 'w. Wilson ' U.
Corap. 11J+-1+1. IP 931 BOP. TD 3222', McClosky Is,, top 3120'. Acidized
.:'.. 5000- gals. -Johhsonville *pool. ; : -' .; ,. „ ( . •;
33, S HE NW. United Prod. - L. Hale U. AM* loc., ll-U-Ul* Johnsonville pool.
33,iS25» from-N line,-. 310* . from E. line, <SW. ,; Wiser Oil.7W. Hale -Z* 'Comp.
ll^l^-l+l. ip 151 BOP, 10 hrs. TD3273', McClosky Is., top 3200''. Acidized
•.






3U, S ME SE. Texas - A. Sweeney 2. Comp. IlJ+J+l. *IP 100 B0P.*~TD 3177',








'^Zi "»*iYf*-V .'•.'''• , ' . , -;:.. •" , ' . ' '
[
3U, N SE SE. United Prod. - Schofield 1. Comp. 11-11-41. IP lkS BOP. TD
.;.; 3200» , McClosky: ls.,..-,top,3;131%
.
Ac,idized
: 500Qgals. Johnsonville pool.
3k, S SE SE. Wiser Oil - Dickey "B" "5. Comp. ii~18-Ul. IP 52<? BOP. TD
•'".', 3216', McClosky. la. ,.. top
>i3153 t » T Acidized 5000 gals. :, Johnsonville pool.
35^ SW NW NE. Jablonski - Bratton 2. CompI 11-25-Ui. "ip 10 BOP. TD 30U0«
,












35, S HE SE. Euwaldt - A. Knapp 1. Comp. 12^2-41,
:
,IP U9OBOP.. TD 3210*
,
McClosky Is., top 3185'* Acidized 8006 gals, "johnsonville pool.
35, SW SE Mf Ruwaldt.-rJ. ' Cariens. 6l_r . CompI li-lS-Ul. IP^OO BOP. ' TD 3018'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 3002'. Shot 20 qts. johnsonville pool.
35, S ..NW SW. ; . United prod, rl Cariens 5* , Comp. 11-18-Ul . IP 500 .BOPi TD 3020
,
PB from 3^3°' » Aux Vases ss., top 300°'» Shot 30 qts. Johnsonville pool.
35, -N .SW SW.. United Prodi ;- Schofield 2^ D & A, 11-hJ+l. 'TD 319O' ; McClosky
Is. j top 3lhk'* Johnsonville pool.
36, ENWNEi : Olson,; Dulling, .-.Cisne: State Bank 1. Comp. li-Lj-Ui/.- tp' 192 BOP,
21 hrs. TD3328', McClosky Is., top 3227> ,Acidi zed 3000 gals. Johnson-
ville pool.
.
'Jfii W NW SE^i 01 son Drilling --,A.' ;E.
3110', Aux Vases ss., top 3075*
•
Porter 2. Corap. 12-2-Ul. IP 22 BOP. TD
Shot 217 qts. Johnsonville pool.
36, E NE SW# 01son-;Drilling.-.H, States;2., v Comp...l2-2~Ul.. IP 23 BOP, TD
• 3086 1
,
.Aux Vases ss^, top 30S2».; Shot J.50 qts* . Johnsonville pobl»
Page U5>
WAYNS COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 6s, Indian Prairie Twp.
36, 660» from N line, 10l6' from W line, SE. Shell Oil - A. E. Porter 1. t
'
Comp. 11-18-Ul. IP 193 BOP* > TV 3 21V , Aux Vases. & McClosky. Shot 15 qts.
.Johnsonville pool. Acidized 3°P° gals. t ..' -
36, W NS SW. Wiser Oil - Henry States 1. Comp. 11-4-Ul. IP 257 BOP. TD 326l«,
. Aux Vases ss., top 3053' • -Shot 3 qts.' Johnsonville pool.
36, E SE'SW. Wiser 'Oil - H* States 3. Comp, 11-Jg-hi. IP lg$ BOP. < TD 3087',
PB from 3276', Aux Vases ss., top 3059'* Shot 25 qts. Johnsonville pool.
1M, 7E, Bedford Twp. ,
,
.".-'••
2, E NS SS. Pure Oil - J. W. Barth "C ,r 1. Comp.. 11-U-Ul. IP 102 BOP, 2 OT.





11, W NE MS. Pure Oil - W. S. Carson 2. Comp. ll~ll-Hl. IP 34 B0P>, 5U BW.
TD 3080«, McClosky Is., top 304g«. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consoli-




12, W SW SW. Pure Oil ~.L..G..0rr 1., Comp. 12-2-Ul.- IP 75 BOP, 21 BW. TD
3127«, McClosky Is., top 30gg'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consolidated
pool. .•••< ; ' - »'•' ..•.•.' -
12, W SW ST/. Pure Oil - M. Harrington "C" 2. Comp. 11-11-41. IP 20g B0P-, 2 m*
TD*3102«, McClosky Is., top 3057». Acidized 5000 gals. Clay- City Consoli-
dated pool.
31, l+56» from E line, 660 ! from S line of frac. N¥. Sun Oil - P. -Winters 1,
D & A, 11-4-41. TD 3239», Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 311g«. Johnsonville pool.
2N, ?E, Keith Twp.
36, E SS NE. Pure Oil - E- A. Keith "C" 3. Comp. 11-25-41. ip 27 BOP, 47 BW.
TD 3O251, McClosky Is*, , top 3009S Acidized -5000. gals.. Clay. City Consoli-
dated pool.
2N, gS, Zif Twp.
.
,.
19, S SS NS. 'Pure Oil - E. V. Chaffin "B" 4. Comp. ll-lg-41. IP 14- BOP, 15 BW.
TD 2662', Weiler ss., top 261+5* • Clay City Consolidated pool.
31, S SW N3. Pure Oil - S. D. Hosselton ",B" .4.- Comp. ll-lg-41. IP 357 BOP,
. 75 BW.
v
TD 3O3O'," McClosky Is., top 3017'. . Clay. City Consolidated pool.
IS, 6s, Berry Twp.
2, 6l0» from S line, 372' from W line,.MW SE. I., White - J. Kieffer 1. D & A,
\2-2-41. TD 327I+' , Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 3129'.
3, 51g' from N line, 3>+3 » from W line, NW NW. Carter Oil - T. Lowe 1. Comp. •
11-18-41. IP 215 BOP. TD. 3223.', McClosky Is., top 3144'. Acidized 55OO
gals. Johnsonville pool.
3, 496' from N line, 1195' from W line, HW.. Gulf Refining - P. Rogers "B" 5.
Comp. 11-11-41. IP 189 BOP. TD3216', McClosky Is., top'3149'. Acidized
5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
Page H6.
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.:.; ,>ri.; V.' ::.i»*il. v." . , ' -.. *"
3, 1991'. from W line, ,1636'. from N line, -13J7* VGul-f Refining - .Shehorri UB" -1. .(
Comp. ll~18-Hl. IP 8^ BOP, 32 B¥. . TD 3232-',, JfcQlosky:-ls. , top-.3l6S'.v.:. .
Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
3, 512* from N line, 3OI' from W'.line^.W. . Olson Drilling :-<Ogle;sby-Bopkins 3".
Comp. 12-2J+1. IP 500 BOP. TD 3038* , Aux Vases ss., top 3015'. Shot 15
qts. Johns onville pqol.:.';
. t-«
«':*,'.-
: 1 ^>x:-" »? .?'.?.;•• 2 ...: . - .:.'.i:- ».:""»iV «•'' ..-
3, 520' from N line, IO5I+* from 3 line, NY/. Olson Drilling - Ogleshy-Hopkins h.
< Comp. 12-2J+l. IP 1+80 BOP. TD 3O3S' , Aux Vases ss., top 3018'. Sho't 1^•""
qts. Johns onville, pool.
t
.*-. ...,.• ; ,...•••." ,,*' ''''..
'*
..;•;.• ;
.£ io - 1:*0 :•''.•','.' ». v^
4, 633' from 3 line, 5U7* from N line, NE NE. Carter Oil - T. Lowe 2. -Comp. k-.'
11-18-1+1. IP 992 BOP. TD 3225', McClosky Is., top 3155'. Acidized 55OO




,•.;•: ...;: b:'.:U.r,:. ,>:*#? ^^.;;' ^i^ ,^C-(
17, S S3 S3. Kingwood Oil - O'Neill 1. SD 3095' , 12-2J+1. *.••• :^ S;,
:
17, S Sv? SE.- Texas - B.. Talbert 2>^:.T^; 1 32pq»,> . 12-2-Ul; ,-; ,1 ... |\.;0 - - V. /sV. *,:<
28, S HE "jTff« Potiades - L. Withrow 1. Drg. 931»", 12-2-1+1.
'
'.Ac
28, 6SJ» from-N line, 330,' .from. W l,inov\N3. ; SEV;--' Tqxas[,h;^v:0*..' Euhrer l.t,- Loc.; , n
12-2-1+1. ' >
: ......
;..;,,; ft.tr,/. .'V =,J j ?.&c , , .-.
I'.- • !*
.
'. .« V .\





.-. .•— ';:, ^H. -. i*5i'S »Cv .' ,.:..• Z i,-.-.:\ > :V
28, 688' from S line, 33O' from Saline, SW NE. Texas - L. B. Gregg 1. Loc,
12-2-1+1.
...v'..; ;-i'-..
28, 17NE...10.. Texas: - 17. Harlift. •.!.,. . Lcc,> ,.-..12-2-1+1 ..• \. :.••>} ,,::'. \;;:. .;.::>. 5 , '•• : . 0.
;.'v .. «..
33, W HE NTT. Bell Bros, - F. Puhrer 1. Comp. 11-1+-1+1. IP 2l+0 BOP. TD 3196',
PB from 3205', McClosky Is., top 3158'. Acidized 2000 gals. Sims pool* ;r;: ';' ' - '">
discovery, well.,. . . --;..; / .r.vu : .• i. : * :.!':';.::'.. .V ,v - :. .C -v '.: ,'";; .:. ; .' : : :
IS, 73, Lamard Tv/p.
36, 17 S3 Hj7,..-• 17atkin§ &. T.
T
e.iner t . -, S . .: 'I . £:-incaid i^i . Comp. . 11*25-1+1; : IP '280- .'SOP.. ' '
TD 3363!,, McClosky Is., top: J$¥£} S:' Acidized ;500Q. gals*.. ..Bowles ton pool. /' '< •
IS, 83, Jasper Twp. . .-
6, 17 S17 S17.. PuTQO-il- -.3. pi. Sumpt.er U D:.& A, 11-25-to:. .• TD*:3185,' ,,,Ste. •..'.:: ! /'
Genevieve frn. , top 3100' • Geff pool.# v;;r. , ,r.;;.: v-. '^..'.;. ,-;" » •'<• \!T* ';!v .-•'.;





';.;•:,': *IK "'.;' ,.>-.".• v; .,.:-••:': •-•: .:.,i..',.: ;! ;^v;' ' . ;
19, N NW S3. E. Powers e^al,'- Musgrayc l:»r..Dk>:,: 5.2-2-1+l.T' . ;,/: '.; .:••:'-•:;
2S, 6s, Orel T-,rp. m .,
30, S3 ST/N17. "B. 'C» Eonick- General Americah--Life .1.' D &% ll-U-Ulv ; TD 3^31',..
Mc CI os ley Is. i- tap 3360 '/ «'-'•' "--; «.-!*;$ .
f *">-








". f f ; • ; r
-
• iyj 1,




2S, 7S, Big Mound Tmp .< -- . -.. , . I •.."..":•:•. ."• ..', * •.•:-«'' »V;; . , '-
1» 335- 1 from .17 line,: 622'. fxom.S ;line, SE'>NW. Gulf. Refining - 'Berger 1. Comp.
lX-i^+l. IF 108 BOP, 38 BW, TD 3333'. McClosky Is., top 3317'. Boyleston




». • - „ *. ,'
"
' •';;.
1, NW NW NE. Gulf Refining - M. C. Elgin 1. Comp. 11-11-Ul. IP 19 BOP, 15 BW.
TD ' , Levias Is., top 331Q£» Acidized 1000 gels'* Bodies fonilibo-lV. *-
.' 1, HE>NE. m.-;. Gulf: Refining ~1" Porterfield' 2..: CompV ll-ir*4lv> IP 13---B0P, 95 BW.
TD3356', McClosky Is., top.3339 r.' '.Acidized -2000 gals. Boylestbn pool,
1» 990' from S line, 660» from W line, NW. Watkins & We inert. .-:'F6rgiisonr -3-* «'"'.
...
CjDmp. -ll~^lr ". IP.J235-B0P.:.' -ID 3326',, McClosky. -Is-*'-, top 3.315U'. Acidized
35OO gals. Boyleston- -pffol.r.a v. r « '? - ;C ,.-.. ,-v ,••'--: -<" . ;"
2S, 8E, Barn Hill Twp. k i$ft ;-^.'. : :, ,# U; , :•',








, . .;;..- -;: ^ .-.. r '.: j&y*-' -; •< ... " .»>'»AS
2S, 9S, Leech Twp*
30, E . SJfc SE. $ew- Penn, Development . - L.,- Hart ,.lV; Comp ,, iir?^Hl»'<;',; IP-- 10 BOP,
.




WHITE COUNTY - „ - ; . r.?C> /£-. ftf' .V3 »6:.ii !-! :>.f-L *C\^ ,-JsiZ 71 aioi.i ^-''\' -
r - ;.- /,-=., ,---.
r
r ,...-. £? t :p?\ -y\ --rr % ;,'.w-:>. , ,, ,-.:--
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp. , . ; .; :,:/,:.-o0 Kvum^' .;'•'. Ji--i,
19, 3lU» from W line, 1916* from IT line of frac. NW. Pure Oil - W. B. Fox
"AM,:. 5omp> 12^2fei+l.-. ,.IP 2QH2B0P»:17:BW.-- TB::326iI ;vMu^ ^a/ses'sis*, , top
3230'.^ Shot il&^q.ts.v: Mali-,-Shoal s^pOQl;, ,-:^: |Xv ^1 «.f.--f-S^S.f ,r LnraO
,.';-'v,
.0:.'.:,\v.i.^' C'": --.'^^ ':.:•::. ?;. H ;' !•)
19, NW NV7 SW. Texas - Poorman 12. D & A, 11-U-Ul. TD 3259', Aux Vases ss.,
v
-
-- top-3226.1. .. Millj. Shoals :;pool..--: , .if. "j ,rx<l «*:?3 t s>«i£ £ tie*; »^I ,5S
19, SW NW SW. Texas - Poorman 13. D & A, 11-4-41. TD 326?' , Ste. Genevieve
fra., top 326l». Mill Shoals pool. i%ff$ -:::;:.,'-: tr.i^\ t r r ';-'
« .' ' ''
l ™
-.i , * j \ A •' y+ • < ' •• •''« *" -..-.>•-.;. ' >'•-'-' .'! #»>< '".• « .. -
30, M NW NE. Hudson & Hess - A. J. Poorman U. Comp. 11-11Jll. IP 366 BOP.
TD 3223% Aux Vases ss., top 318'S 1 . Shot 80 qts. MUl.. rShoals.p.dbl,::C.'" ,?.
30, 1JW SW ]pj.. .Hudson^Hess-- -$..-. J. 'Poormah 6. "' 'Comp*;\L2v24Ul,. IP 6 82 BOS. TD
323O', Aux Vases ss., top 3189*. Shot 100 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
3.0, SW.F*7.1TE» -Hudson-Hessi.- A, .J. Poorman JQ ..Comp i' ol2-2-Ul. IP-..2S5 BOS,- TD
322S', Aux Vases ss., top 3183'. Shot 200 qts, Liill -Shoals.-' pool w"
30^ ITW-NWIIE* ~Hudson-He^-s..-r_A,. J. -'Poprman 8. ;:-,Comp.'-i2 72^1." IP-_^00 BOP, -BOF.











30, SS SE Fv7. Texas - A. J. Poorman lU. Comp. 11-18-41. IP 33O BOS. TD 3228',










WHITE COUNTY,. (Continued) V '•—'- r ''-r
" ;••;'
•i-iv". ^'• : ' '.••-
'
;




,. ;Mill Shoals Twp.-<- i' • -'•'"' *-'' ',J "*'**"' '.".."' '* 7
'
'"*"%"
.".«" \ '•'". A?
pi'NE.SE NW>.. Texas.-'A^'J'.'Potirrflan 15V- -Comp, li-lg£4i„'" IP ^67 BOS. TD







.JO, :m NE^NE. H*::H, .W^inert,"" Iric* '- Miller & .Andres ,'$.,.* Comp,. :Xl-2^fl.. IP
310 BOP. TD 3225', Aux Vases ss., top 3199"*'. "Sfiot 56 qts. Mill Shoals pool.
,.
>•/.. x.;.M.
: r.^«t . ; 1 sis
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp,
...•«,..* • ., -:$-: ... '-.". ~fe "•' .
2g,
x
l^Q'i'from'U lioe'p4$5» 'f'rdm'W Kne, NBW. *, Hew'^enn De^elopntent^. B.
Williams 2. Comp. 12-2-Ul. IP 46 BOP. TlJ ; 33'99 r » '"'' Mc&osky ls«, top 3393'.
Acidized 3000 gals. Burnt Prairie pool. ;v * .:>..-: ,:-; ; ,H'









., v .22,; gf: S3. HE. Bay: Petroleum, Ihc,-.-
;6V E*. - Hatcher" 1. ' D & A, 11-MHv- TD 3264'
,




3S, lUW, Phillips Twp.
20, 330 r from S line, 156' from B line, N\7 SW. First Nat' 1.Petroleum .'Trust -,
Reeves Heirs 1. Comp, 11-U-Ul. IP U6..B0P, 60 *BW< $$"1880*!i% PB,from -,231s 1 •
Biehl ,ss#-,
.




'*- '• « •••-.••.•;'.'•«•' ,;
-.
21, 104» from K line, 2Uo» from E-line, "SW HE SW. " P. E. Tipton - F. Jolly
Estate 1. D & A, 12-2J+i, TD 3167 1 ., Ste. Genevieve frn*^ to^:3062':;: t i : .'..
3S, Aw, Gray T\7p.
'
28, ll&Ot from N line, U60« from W line, SE*. Wabash, Oil A.&a.s - Reeves.. He i'-r-s 5,
;
,-..,;.Gomp, 11-11^1. IP 20* BOP. "'-TD 2800', Biehl., Weiler '^lux Vaae*,, .-Shot 40
qts. New Harmony Consolidated pooli
28^ 825« from.N line, 5©4'-'froiB "W" line, jSEt 'Wapash..Oil, &..Gas-~ Reeves Heirs b,
CQmp# ,12^2-41. • IP 7U BOP. TD 2579«, Cypress 'ss.', 'top 2558', Shot 50 qts.
Hew Harmons'- Consolidated pool.
28, 195', from N line, 655' -from W line,' SE. Wabash di'l & Gas - Reeves Heirs 7.
Abd. loc«, 11-.25-U1. New Harmony Consolidated^ pool,... /V . :;• .
.'' "
'. V-.? .
US, 9S, Burnt Prairie Twp,-

















' :'.' • C.
US
,
' 10E, Phillips Twp • i.:i':\ •'.']
7, SE SE 1TW. Sun Oil - R. Strowe 1. Comp, ll-^-Ul. .IP 1^1 BOF, TD 255I!,
Tar Springs ss', , top" 2^77 ' * .' Cent erville" East pool/extension.-. " ; ,,..:.'
US, lUw, Phillips Twp.
U, 1T«7 N\7 SW. Bay Petroleum ~ 0. R. Evans 1, Abd. loc, ll-25-Ul, New Harmony
Consolidated pool,
U, 815 1 from S line, 635' from W line, SE. Mabee Oil & Gas - 0» Smith 8.
Comp. 11-18-41. IP 25 BOP. TD 2832', Aux Vases ss., top 2809'. Shot UO









4, '32b' from S line, 330' from W line, NY/. ' Tidewater Associated Oil - Evans 8.
Comp. 11-U-Ul. IP 92 BOP. TD 2815' , Aux Vases ss>, top 2742'. Shot 50
qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
9, Nff IT? HE, Mabee Drilling ~F« M. Hon 1. Comp. ll-ls-Uli IP 105'BOP, 10 B"\Y.
TD 271+71. Aux Vases ss., top 2720*' . Shot 60 qts. New Harmony Consolidated
pool.
9, 'NE NE NWV Pure Oil - G/ 'P. Calvin "A" 6. Comp. ' ll~25-4l. IP 97 BOP, 3. BY/.
TD'2727', PB from 2S60», Paint Creek Stray, top 2692'; Shot 60 qts. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.
r . ... , .
9, NE S3 NY/. Pure Oil - G-. Pi Calvin "A" 7- Comp.' 11-2 5-1+1. IP 13 BOP, 69 BW.
TD 2735 1 , PB from 2860', Paint Creek Stray, top 2705.' . Shot 40 qts.. New
Harmony Consolidated pool. .
[
9, 255' from 17 line, 330« from N line, SYY NE, S. C, Tingling - Hon D-2. Comp.
12-2-41. IP 41 BOP, 4 BIT. TD' 27331,- Bethel ss., top 2703'. Shot 60 qts^.
New Harmony Consolidated pool.
23, ST7 SE Htt«" Superior Oil - S. K. Fitton'32, Comp. 11-18-41. ip'130 BOP.
TD 2879' » Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 140 qts. New Harmony Consoli-
dated pool.
23, m NY/ S?» Superior Oil - H. C. Ford 6. Comp. 12-2-41. IP 125 BOP* TD
2661.*, Ualtersburg & Cypress. Shot 20 qts* New Harmony Consolidated pool.
32, NS NS NE. Superior Oil - E. M. Fit ton "A n '25. Comp. 11-11-41. IP 25 BOP.
TD 2860», Aux Vases & 7/oiler. Shot 25O qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
34, 33O* from S line r '1185» from E line, Wi Superior Oil - H. C. Ford. H D" 15.
Comp. 11-25-41. ip 75 BOP, TD 2840' , Cypress, Bethel & McClosky. ' Shot 125
qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
34, NS SS NY/. Superior Oil - H.* C. Ford "D" 17, Abd. loc, 11-25-41. New
Harmony Consolidated pool.
34, S77 ST7 HE. Superior Oil - K. C. Ford ct al "F" 4. Comp. 11-25-41.. Ip 100
BOP, TD 2598', Cypress ss., : top 2584',. Shot 130 qts. New Harmony Consoli-
dated pool.
3U, 700* from S line, 990' from W line, SY/. Superior Oil - H. E. Given 17. .
Comp. 11-4-41, IP 170 BOP. TD 2845', Paint Creek Stray & Aux Vases. Shot
90 qts. New Harmony Consolidated pool.
34, 1100* from W line, 1283' from N line, SW« Superior Oil - H. E. Given 18.
' Corao. 11-11-41. IP 320 30?. TD 2900% Cypress, Bethel 'and McClosky. Shot
40 qts.' New Harmony Consolidated pool. Acidized 2000 gals".
34, 726« from IT line, 1375* from Y7 line, ST/. Superior Oil - H. Z. Given 19,
Corap. 11-4-4.1* IP 70 BOP. TD 25351, 7altersburg, Cypress, Bethel and Aux




US, lUW,. Phillips Twp.
..
,






'•CompV 1I«1'S-H1.-'''""IP'I:55 -BOP-.' ..:.TB 2#Qlt,; Gjpress' & Mcqidsky. Ne'w'Harmony ^
Consolidated pool, ,..':,.. ,-..,;, ..i r. ; .,,...» ".. " ""'" »•>•'
* 3H-^^O^'frbm Upline v"^5»-fyom-S line ,."SW,- ; Superipr .Oil— Greathonse.J'A!' 3.
"Comp. 12u2'i4l.-'- :IP ^O'/BOf.^TD 2Sl^'',yWalterstog;,&:MGClQS^.; J
-.Shbt. 120- !








-I.*mii'te;--.-Pord'Heirs 3V 3 ;Comp. •; 11-2^1.. .,ip 7E..BOE.,-.. ,TD 260*4'
,





5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp, '•....•. v'cr. •:,..:
" 13 , . UE'ltE NE,
;
:: AH 'eh' & : -Siev,ers.bh -* .C* 'Ford ,et
:
al 1 v • Ab<L.,.loc, , ll-H-Hl,
t
•
32, S¥ SW HE. Continental Oil - G. P. Hanna "A"'^.,., Corap,. ll-ll-i^l . :lf•'•'16 BOP,
...









. •' * *'-"• '
v v;,\: :;.;-.. <- f.-r ..- .
... ,
...
*3'2j NE NE SW. ' National Petroleum ~ MsOueen-1. .Comp. ' IVttlV . IP'^g'BOP. < : .
TD 2109*, Clore ss., top 2072*. Shot IQ'-qts. '. ,Ep.wwth,ppOl> * ' V;
" :
"-'









. r? '....-, .... .:. ,. .
'
.. \ :* *'
5S, 1*4W, Hawthorne Twp. '" »:-•-





McClosky Is.-,' top .2911
'
* Acidiged^OOO; gals... ,, New Harmony . Consoli-
dated -pool,- • '• '•' '' .!,-?«.'« ;<:.i >- .'* -••,. -.'. .,t • ' .*'•'" „'..'"' ".;.'" ' •-'''
'
:X, -NW NW. SW. ' * Superi-or 'Oil *- H. ;',C ;Eor,d' 17,,. <C.OAip.:;ll-.lg-hi, . ; ip ,§0 ..BOP. , TD_
29H1' ', Waltersburg & 'Aux *V3,ses^.' Shot. iojD qts*'' New .'Harniohy *C'6ns'olidated pool.
', U,''SW'FW SW.; •Superior Oil- —i-fl. C.:pqrd-18. .Comp.r.l2-2-h^ . ip 23H BOP. TD
' 2S70'*', PB from 29)45'' , .Waltersburg, Bethel ,&'-;McClosky." "Shot 100 qt's.^ »New
Harmony Consolidated pool. ,.- • ;,.;, •" , ...... '.', .. * ,".
i4,"SE NW' HE.' 'Superior -Oil —Greathouse .9.". Cqmp. :-11-11-1+1 ,
;
IP 107.B0P,. TD

















' '" '• ' ' •• „" . ' 'i ' iv : . ':>) ' '





















•• .,-. « ..












lh, SW SE SE. H. A. Brisch - H. Henson 1. PrgV,2:506,'',.',l,2t-2-)41,'' ' .•''"';
* ' «...
. , t .'
6.S,* 9E." Heralds Prairie Twp. '"-•.'•• -.''•'.' ,:-..•• '.; -,•; :-',:> - „... ,,,...
15/ 33 Q1 'from S line, 120' 'from W line,, NW ^SV-" HcKee ^Marshall - Braille t' 1.








6s, 93, Heralds Prairie :Twp.
* '




22/ Stf cor. S~ S3NE. -'A* H. Anderson -Leathers 1. Como. 1 2-2-il-l , JP.9.'EOP,
27 37. TD 2210', PB from 263U' , T7altersburg. as* , ^bp^'^. * Shot SO qts.
Storms pool, .••'•'" *. . .":
!
'
» » * - .'..' .
* 1
6S, 10S, Emma T\vp# .•." . •- •
13, Sf S7SE. Che.r.ry r ;K4dd-& Lambert * H. Karch 5* Comp*
:> ll-li~hl. ' IP 30 BOP,
15 hfsV TD 1390' , .Bridgeport ss.'.'top 1 367 ' • Shot 285 qts, lviaunie South >
pOOl. * ' -'''.''
13, S3 Wl S3,, Cherry,- Kidd & Lambert - H.' Karch ' 7% '•00mp* : 11-ttl, IP 195 BOP.
TD 2030' , Palestine ss. ,' top 200*+' , Shot'UO qts. Maunie South pool.- .
• y ... •„;: - HO #fc •' '"•'••... "'v" "
2U, BS M.Wm Cherry, ,£idd & Lambert -F, "S. AG^erman'l. ; '(Jomp. 12-2-Ul. IP
1-22 BOP, 5 BY*. TD i 256S 1 , «F3 .from"2950'
,"' Shot 20 qts. Maunie South .ppol^,
,
Tar Springs & Cypress. *'.'' ;•«






6S, 113, Emma Tup, . /
18, 990' from S line, 33O' from \7 line, frac. sec, Herndon Drilling - Sibling !•
Abd. loc, 11-11-Ul, Maunie South pool.
1:
.'.
7S, 83, Indian Creek Twp* .......
t
•-.
-i'-. '•'- ' :
^
2, 330« from.S line, J^O' ftfora-S^line / S31 SB.\ .Sinqlair^Jyoming *0il - C.t :D.
Roddy* 1. Comp. il-25~Ulv - IP'- 3U7 BOF,,'. TD 2786', PB' from 2'9'50» . halters-
burg & Bethel, Shot 35 Q^s, Roland -pool,
11, 1185' from E line, ^68 l from N line, N3. Carter Oil - 7. A. Hamilton : 6
Comp. 11-^-Ui, ip ig2 BOP. TD 2223', Hal tersburg ss., top 21SS' \-. • Shot .20,
qts. Roland pool.
t




r£ -': - ,-• ' \ , , " ,-.-
11, 1J20 1 from H line, .300' front 3 'line , 1TE. Cities Service' -1.1ount k. Comp,
11-lS-Ul. IP 3U3 BOF. TD 2171', V/altersburg ss., top 2152V.
;
Shot ho qts. .
Roland pool.
1 .
11, 8^ .STT SYJ.'. Fisher Oil- L. 3. Welch 1. Comp. 11-18-Ul, -'IP 65 BOP. TD 2931'
,,
Aux Vase's *ss,, top 2857'» Shot 60 qts, Roland pool.
11, SV7 S3 ST7, Fisher-Arrow Drilling Cos. - Ellis 9. Comp. 12-2-hi. * ip 272
BOF. TD2516', Aux Vases ss., top 2390'. Shot.80, q ts. - : Roland pool.
12, 1IE-Ni7 SV7. Kingwood-Sinclair. Oil Cos, '- UcXenzie'U. Como, llrWft, IP 17
BOP, .0 B7. -TD 3088', Salter sburg ss,, top 2192>. Shot 20 qts. Roland pool,
12, S;7 fflt SE. Kingvrood-Sinclair Oil Cos. - Porter 3. D & A, l!-U_Ul. TD 3002',
McClosicy Is,, top 2938'. Shot I2j qts. Roland pool.
12, S'.7 113 ST7. Kingwood-Sinclair Oil Cos, - Unit 1, Comp. 12-2-Ul, IP 17 BOP.





7S, SS, Indian Creel: Tv?p. f
..
13, U00» from N line, 300 1 from S line, NT7 NVT. Kingfoood & .Sinclair Oil Cos. -











-- '• « \. - ,.'"..".
13, U29« from W line, HOO' from N line, NW. Sinclair & Wyoming Oil Cos. «swi;
J. B. Brockett 3. Comp, 12-2-Hl. IP 20 BOP. . TD 2 907*,, Toiler & Aux '^ Vases.
.......








13, i+6s* from E line, 33O' from IT line, SE SW. Stroube Bros. - Hamilton 1.
D;&'$-,jl£-B-kl+..„ TD 2925' , Aux Vases ss., top. 2$S5» . . Hoi and- pool. . < _ •. r
'
;V
15V NJTNS ^NsJ'•-. Wter Oil-;- LV Me&ill 'I'i' ; Comp,* IT&BJiU IP 85 BOP. TD 2963'
,





^./sa^&i Carter Oil-- ^L^Mc^ill 2. Comp. ll-lS-Hl., . IP' 15G.BOP .. ; ;ID 296O',
Waltersburg & Aux Vases. Shot SO qts. Roland pool.
7S, 11E, Emma Twp.. .,.- .. .-. . s..'. *• --•''• : ' * * --- r *|; .'., _..«_
17, §W SW SW. Hiawatha Oil & Gas - Stinson 7. Comp, 11-U-Ul.* SO BOP. TD
2U66 1
,
Cypress ss., top 24^9 ». Shot 25 qts. New Haven pool..
.
, /.,•.• ,
19* SW NE HE. Hiawatha- Oil-& Gas - Stinson 9. ; Comp. ll.^lS-1+1.
.
.IP>Q BOP.
TD 2UgS», Tar Springs & Cypross* Shot '65 qts.' New Haven pool.
SS, HE, Corinth Twp.
...
«,:/'. ..,.- K'tl >
28, NW SE SW,- B.' Martin W- Guaranty- Trust 1. Abd..; loc. , 11-isJ+l. • -.•
























5N, 5E, Larlcinsburg Twp. , , .,'•<.. > . . I .'.
21, .150* from N line, 150 1 .from' W line, NE NW. Pfifer.&'Smith - Smith 1.
4
Comp,. il-H-Ul. IP, 8.BOP, 70 BW. - ! TD 2J09' , PB from 2353 ' /Bethel ,.ss.., top
'
" 22S2'. Formerly D & A. Iola pool.
-o , ...
EDWARDS COUNTY
2S, 10E, Albion Twp. ,.. , ... /.-; , -; :z ,;;

















-"• ' r *
-''':
V' "I".t.' ''" v»": «c
13, N"W SW SS, Morrison-.& Noah ..- L. -J* «Horton 2.'-'Comp: 12-2-Ul, 'ip 6 BOP* TD
2996', PBfrom322h«. Bethel ss., top 29,79^. .Shot 130 qts. Albion pool, ;
^
Formerly. a,,producer, ." :.-"- - * ' '- ;;;; "'', '
;
.








FAISTS3- COUNTY ,.... ..,-.,.










21, F.7 SW SW.,. Carter Oil ^ I: . Boles H. torap. ' 12-2-Vl. IP 65 BOP. TD 1551'.
Weiler ss., top lU32 f . Shot 10 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
Pago 53.
OLD \73LLS DRILL3D D3SPBR (Continued) ;
franklin county
6s, 23, Browning Twp.
2, S3 113. 213. H. Luttrell - Casper 1. D & A, 12-21U1. TD 2SU9' , Ste.
Genevieve flaw, top 2700*'. Benton- North pool*
GALLATIN COUNTY
SS, 103, New Haven Twp.
19, 5^2« from S line, 1^U0» from T7 line, NB. Ritchey - Frye 2. D & A,, 11-11Jn.
TD 256o*, Ste. Genevieve fm., top 2770'. Inman pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 63, McLeansboro Twp.
3U, S3 S77 ST7. Udelker & Jackson - Hood Sstate 1. Comp. 12-2-Ul. IP g BOP.
TD 32U6'. Aux Vases ss., top 3072*, Shot 60 qts. Hoodville pool.




6S, 53, Plannigan Twp.
13, ST7 NW N17. Shell Oil - L. Lockwood 1. Comp. ll-U-l+l. IP Ij.50 BOP. TD
327U1. Lcvias Is., top 326O'. Acidized 5000 gals. Rural Hill^pool.
LAWRSNC3 COUNTY .
2N, 1217, Dennison Twp,
26, NV7 N3 NT7. C. Svart - W, Spicdel 1. D & A, 11-11-Hl. TD 1^90' , Buchanan
ss., top 1370* • Shot 210 qts. South Lawrence pool. Formerly a producer.
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 8W, Fort Russell Twp.
27, lg2» from S line, 107S' from 17 line, N3. F. C. Kiskadden - G. A. Fischer 1.
,
D & A, 11-4-41* TD 1955*-' • Decoroh Is., top 19^5 r.(?') Formerly temporarily
abandoned.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 23, Salem Twp,
28, 086' from T7 line, 33^' from N line, J0* Magnolia Petroleum - J. H. Young
101. Comp. 11-1S-Ul. IP 9\ BOP. TDU6S7', "Trenton" Is., top U565'.
Shot 130 qts. Salem pool. Formerly a -producer. ,
,
UN, 23, Foster Twp,
36, SV SW NTT. Swan-King - Kotva Heirs 2. Comp. 11-ll-Ul. IP 21 BOP, 2 BW.
TD 2110*. Bethel ss., top 1931'. Formerly a producer. Alma pool.
RANDOLPH COUNTY . .
5S, 6f, Central T-7p«




DEEPER . .( Continued):.'
: .
tfABASH COUNTY





27, SW OT S.W. , Patton Oil, ^ Cv 3tillwell 1, Comp. 11-25-1+1.. I? 1+0. BOP, 5 BWV





111, 6s, Indian Prairie Twp.
t
'•'.:..
26 » SNE^'7. -C, Henry -.Henry-Rogers- 3. Conp. 11-25-1+1. , IF. 1+00 BOP. J TD
3173' » Aux Vases &
v
Levias, Acidized 3000 gals. Johnsonville pool. For-
merly a producer.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
11, E N2 SE. Pure Oil - M. Harrington "B" 3. Conp. 11-llJ+l, IP 1162 BOF.
(
:
^TDJIOI'* ^McClosky^ Rosielare.* Dundas C^nsolidated_pool.
2N, 2S, Zif Twp.~
2b, E N2 SIT. I. W. Siegel - Riggs 1. D & A, 12-2-41, TD 3OS7 » . Ste.
Genevieve fn. , top 3OI6 1 . Acidized 1000 gals. Clay City^ Consolidated' pool.






.'.,-• « -,, * * '
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
33, W NS NW. Bell Bros. - F. Fuhror 1. Conp. 12-2-1+1. IP 2S7 BOP. TD 3195"'',
PB fron 3205'. Aux Vases ss,, top 3013' • Sins pool. Formerly a producer.
»









2l+, NW 1TT7 SE. Albright, et al*,.- Collins 1. D„&- A, 11-11-41. .» TD 3360' , St©.





US,, 102, Phillips. Twp. « ,:'.....: -.*'. • \ L ,, :
IS, NW NW SW. Skclly Oil - Winter.l. Conp. ll-U-41. ;IP 6 BOP, l/2 BW, 9'.hrs.
TD 301+5' , PB fron 3317'. Bethel ss., top 301S'. Extension to Centerville
East pool. Formerly D & A.
vr,ror i.r .. ...
l+S, lUv;, Phillips Twp.
22, SW IS ST7. Superior Oil - H. Ford 12. Conp. 12-2-1+1. ip 100.B0P.. •:. TD.-2852' ,..
















....''• •".: t <&
33, l+00» fron S line, 37I' from 17 line, SW NE. Tidewater Associated Oil - *
S. S. Dennis 1. Comp. ll-U-1+1. IP 183 BOP. TD 2733', ?B from -290pt*v .•'/., ,-,-r




, y ..< . ; ,, . •;<,.-. . v .:..!;''.•;: ;
5S, ll+W, Hawthorne Twp.
, ;
-;- ;.*.•; r^fKX.iJ-^
1+, 917' fron S line, 37S T fron E line, SW. Superior Oil - H. C. Ford'" et' al' IT."'"
Conp. 11-1 G-4l. I? 165 BOP. TD 2S95', PB fron 29^7'« Aux,Vases ss.,- top '. ,;
2S1+3! • New Harnony Consolidated pool. , Formerly- -D A -Ay .,-:.: " •..••.,, ' . :}
,
Page 55.
OLD T7SLLS DRILLED DEEPER (Continued)
7THITS COUNTY (Continued)
5S, lUT7, Hawthorne Twp.
5, NE S3 NE. Tidewater Associated Oil - Bacon 1. Comp. 11-25-1+1. IP IOU BOP.
TD 292M. Acidized 1000 gals. New Harmony Consolidated pool, Formerly a
producer.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
3U, NE NE SW. Jarvis Bros. - Ackerman 1. Temporarily abandoned, 11-1+-1+1.
TD 3095», Ste. Genevieve fm,, top 291+31. Shot 60 qts.
7S, SB, Indian Creek Twp.
lU t E E SW, A. L. Cochrane - Hamilton 1. D & A, 11-18-i+l. TD 2923'. Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 2920* • Roland pool.
Date of Issue - December 11, 19I+1
•hs^- ••••' * '•f- **— • •<
r
.. >-H'_' •• i - '-
'• '.Gi*i*3t* •* ^'.l"--. j, ..'-< -vv .




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump





















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools
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No. 62 OIL Alffi GAS DRILLTUG REPORT For December. 19^-1
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
Sy A. H. Bell and G„ V» Cohee
Summary "by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging '•Tells
Wells Wells "ells Standing Up Locations Deepened
Adams 2 1
Bond 1 1 6 1
Champaign 1
Christian i
Ciavk 1 2 U
Clay 11 7 5 10 2
Clinton 1 l l 3 1





Edwards 7 6 2 6
Sff ingham 1 l 1 3 1
Fayette 13 9 n 2 3
Ford 1
Franklin s k 3 5
Fulton l
(Continued on page 3)















































































































* One gas well.
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Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Sorento 1
Woburn 27 2 . 1 .. o .... .










25 10 2 2
Xenia 1 .,. ..
Clay. Wayne: •
Clay City Consolidated 677 51
;
1 2 1
Clinton; Boulder gas 1 q;
Hoffman Uk , 9 o .. : .0
Posey 2 -
"7est Central ia 6 k 2 - . .• .0
Clinton, Marion:
Central ia 791 76 - 1
Coles: Cooks Mills l 1 1
Ivlattoon l 2
Edwards: Albion 79 • 9 : .
Bone Cap k 1
Cowling 12 2 .
Edwards, Wayne:
Ellery 2 '
Edwavds, White: j '
Crayville k 2
Eff Ingham-, Mason 17 8 3
Fayette, EffinA'hamj
Louden 1911 133 7 2 3
Fayette: St. James 182 IS
St.. Paul : 2 2 •
Franklin:; Benton 222 7 2




Gallatin; Inman 7 5 1




Hamilton; Belle Prairie 2 o
Bungay 1
Dahigren U2 7 1
Dale 125 5 5 11
Hcodviile 155 13 1 1
Rural Hill 9^ 3 IS 30 7 k
Waxpole 25 2 2
Jackson: Slkville l






County Produc ing -~Bs?-y Drilling Rigs Rigging
;
' "
and Field Veils. -,• L-Holes** tfelle. 'Standing Up '•^-'Locations
Ofas^eri Hidalgo 1
'
. .0 -. .-&-
ITorth Boos i+u~ 18 •,. 1 Q.....r- ; 0-
Ste. Marie 3 2 1 u>; a&i&
Jefferson: Cravat 11 , -,,(?
Dix 76 : 6 1 ft .••-•:-.;-..;. .a
Roaches 10 5 ,,-. -v : jc-:-.or
' o oilawn 137 , 6 . 2 8 • *HL :..i'i" £
La-.vrcnc e i Ruark 1 . 1 .
'
-,v: 0;
Russallvillo gas 1+8 12 0..^. vr2
S't. Franc isvllie East 3 . : 2 :-.-s .. ,0..
South Lawrence 7 ;'.. 1 ; 1 .0;
Macoup in : Carl invil 1 e .....,••-.'. ;.-*;




Marion: Alma 2 • 1 . •••• 0, • •,- -.&-:...
Patoka 114 ," 21+ : 6 ' -&
Patoka (Sasi) 56 1+ ';
Salem 2379 76 ; 5 2 Q. .,,- V ...;•;..0.






Fairman 2i+ ; 5 . T.--v <i
Montgomery: Raymond 2 u
'Vaggoner 1+ 8 // -0;
Richland: 3onpas 1 '. , -
3bnpas 'Test. 7 : 2 • ft . o-
Dundas Consolidated 233 30 2 . 3 P •• ;





Schnell 1+ 5 , . -0 ......; •/, ...0.
Stringtown . 3 . 1 • 2 .•
Richland, Edwards: ; • '.'•''' ;
Parkersbur
g
21+ 5 2 3 ;0
Sal inc : 31 dorado 2 * - • • G
Shelby; Lakewood 2 . 1 0- - .. .0.
Stewardson 3 ; P: ;. . , .
'.".'abash: 2?.st Koensburg
-




Zeensburg Consolidated- 295 • 1+1+ ,. . x ... 6 2
Maud ' IS '• 3 «
Mt. Carmol 185 19 3.
JW-Sarnrol (*7ost) n> - ]_•..'«.• • l 4 , 'O ' , ••• .. >> ' •
Patton 1+ 1+ 1 • - -'
Wabash. Lawrence*' /. * ' • , •. , •".'.'.. ( '•'
'
- :i . i
Lancaster 23 vi >;.<-*2 .r, '. - o- -'• .. !.,....: 0.
Washington: Cordes 128 11 •Qsi-r ;' G r • • ; '0
Dubois 9 2 1 • ' 0"'"
Irvington 74 6
McICinley 6 5
'.Tayne: 3arnhill 63 •.,,5:/, • ... . ®r>;
3oyleston 100 9 1 3





w^Pields*«; ,December " jOylgUl •tContinued)
i- County .
ami- yield
jC- Producing" Dry Drilling Higs
Wells Holes** Wells< Standing
Hissing
Up. Locations
Wayne: Cisne ^5 1 0<-. '..: :u .0
"G-oldongato 5
-'- 1 *




Johnsonvillo 217 20 k 2S 7





Mayberry 2 •••'0 : - ;
'
; North Aden 61 11 1 0 '
-
Rinard 1 2 •o ;..
v -
.
Sims k 1 2 7 •
'
\7a;/ne, Hamilton:
•Aden 9 k 0'
White: Burnt Prairie 20 2 0'
Calvin 1 2
Carmi 1 1 ••
Centervillo 5 4 • 0.
Centerville Sast 6 3 h 2
Spworth k 1 1
,
1 -' -
G-rayville West 3- 2 1 -
Herald 5 2 o
• ; '
Iron Gk' k 0. 2 •
Maunie 3 1 c .,
:
-•
Maunie South 52 6 1 k
Maunie North 3 o ;
New Harmony
Consolidated Gks 25 6 IS Ik
New Harmony South k k
New Haven 19 o
Phillips town 11 5 /.. -'.
Roland 91 9 k
-
7 1 1
Stokes 17 l 1 1 - • :
;
Storms QK-Z*** 11 "0 ;
White, Hamilton:
Kill Shoals 9H JLU 2 11"'
' 1
10,592 933 76 19s 15 39
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 1 with the exception of the following
which were abandoned:
21k Prairie, Ina, and Marcoe - Jefferson Count.y .
South Mt. Erie - Wayne County
** Within l/k mile of production.
*** 3 gas wells, :
(Continued on page 7)
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... u >• . v
irevr pools in December: Clay City weiiTj Clay "County?* Cooka Mills, Coles County;
Carlinville North, Liacoupin County
Extensions to pools, in December; Bone C-ap y Edwards County: Bonpas West,
Richland County; Noble, Richland County; and
Sims, Wayne County
o


































/ .' - - A '• ,- •
- . . -
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Illinois Completions and Production
-






























































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey*
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and G-as Journal
reports,
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
\j From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
# Final figure from U. S. Bureau of Mines (slightly greater than the total of
their monthly production figures).
Fage 9
Summary of Drilling and Initial Production
in Illinois for 19U1
dumber of ;7ells Drilled Total Initial Footage Drilled
)4l(2)in 1941 Production in 19
Gas in
Total Total Producing Oil millions of Producing
County Completions Oil Gas in bbls. cubic feet Total '.Tells
Adams 5 M31
3ond 21 u 102 27,S27 3,667
Bureau 2 3,126
Cass ' 1* 00 501
Champaign ' 5 o,122
Christian 3 6,625
Clark 20 7 1 96 •i;o 15,577 5,844
Clay 8 59
i3,soo 258,033 157,324
Clinton 25 1 1,090 17.5 97,385 37.886
Coles 3 1 3? 10,609 1,81+2




Sdgar 9 1 1 10 1.5 4,852 950
3dwards 52 36 24,032 143,394 95,562
Zff inghaxn 32 17 2,096 67,982 37,1^+
Fayette 238 190 2S,07o 476,575 383,525
502,641+Franklin 277 231 64,087 625,315
Fulton 2 1,960
Gallatin 96 62 8,167 192,257 124,577
Greene 1 570
Hamilton 1+32 372 115,356 1 ,369,026 I,l6s,l+l4
Hancock 1 2,035, n\
Henry 275 U;
J?.ckson 10 1 5 22,597 2,387
Jasper 176 3.1*0 55,077 494,998 393,857








McDonough 10 3 4 6,361 1,377
McLean 1 2,115
Macoupin 3 3 1+6 6,787 1,352
Madison 3 2,220
Mar ion 127 95 10,073 3*7,001 278,169
Monroo 3 3 50 1,1*15 1,415
Montgomery 15 1 22 18,739 602
Morgan 5 5,592









Summary of Drilling and Initial Production
in 111;LriOis for'"" 19^1 (Continued) ".
Number of Wells Drilled .Total Ini tial Footage Drilled
irt 19^1 ; Production , ., in .19^1(2)
Total Producing •Gas in
_.
Total millions of ',Producing





Pike 1 .0 U51
Pope 2 *. 3.W
Randolph 7 6,93^
Richland •
. 99 . 6s 31,283 293 , 238 19S,15U
St, Clair 33 27 zjm. : 2G,USS is, 552




Scott ;; • , l 1,050
Shelby .17 2 62 3^,112 3,632
Vermilion - 1 ..-: o . :o ; 1,775
Wabash, 35b 2S5 1 . 35,271 :• 1.6 662,371 510,013
Warren, , 1 , .. 53S
Washington 69 ^3 3,65s 101,96s 6i+,5i9
Wayne lK)9 3 i+o , , 2%2;Q$U: 1 ,296,202 1,063,39s
White S39 72s 1 lis, 395 3.5 2 ,317,003 1,935,355
Whiteside- .2 ' 0' • 2,156
Will iarnson 10 23,527
3,333 2,912 13 ;'07,7Si+ 57.6 9,513,5^7 7,357,193
(1) Old well deepened
(2) Includes old wells deepened
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aCONQKIC S(SA(TBI.'.33?T
Crude oil from Illinois. is- now marketed in, substantial quantities in "both
the Central Refining District niHnpis,. Jndi.an^,.:; Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Itefining,. .District ^(eaetorn Ohio, western Now York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). She table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of those refining districts. For the





















July X. • '.' 2b, 330
Augus t • •'- •
'"
2b,2U9
September « • 26„ 72b







Prouu<5tion,..,„-r Illinois' Per Cent
- in- Ill-inois*- of- -Runs- to-S till
s
.;«;•. 0:;s ^-.V * " '





























* U. S. Bureau of Mines -
**.
.Estimated by 111 ine-i#-&ta1?e Geological Survey
vj::i;i
Stocks of crude- petroleum- on hand in Illinois" "weFe 13,019, 000' barrels
on October 31, 194l, as against 13,063,000 on September 30, 19UI and 13,716,000
on October 31, 1§40»
. «
f
Stocks of refined products in these two refusing districts compared






Gas oil and distillate fuel.
Residual/fuel oil
C v
l 9 U 1






















Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum












Illi- Indi- Ken- Michi- Mis- New New Penn- West
• ••..: nois ana.
_









November 3,634 280 335 ^95 1 1+20 2,955 . 63
December 3,755 283 469 534 273 61+1+ 3,1+50 — ; - 49
19lfl!
January 3,549 325 481 750 — 25U 692 3,301 —- - 51
February 3,221 33^ •633 U67 34 603 3,336 —-... . 52
March 3,669 240 -51+7 630 —\ ' 24 61+8 3.766 ta»«* 74
April 3.252 138 462 634 — . - 124 61+0 3,200 — 39
May 3,637 121 • 672 424 — 190 780 3,172 — ' 82
Juno •* . 2,937 212 -586 323 — -
'
593 753 3,531 5 62
July -
'
2,372 251 ' 704 17s 623 737 4,217 1 M
August' 3.60U 96 1 753 221+ — • 195 594 4,304 3 102
September 3,743 435 693 236 - • 1,255 736 4,446 377 80
October 3,420 159_ • 582 200 — - 1,61* 936 4,235 522 73
V v. .-
To Refinery Districts*
Central Refining Appalachian '- _ . ; 1
* - * .
District District Atlantic Seaboard






October ' t ' •'.. 6,379 • r 1,902 ' 190 : ...

















January . 7,527 2,122 254








April 6,357 2,05s 124
May. ' r 6,803 1,972 , 298.
June . • ( 6,368 1,917 717/
July • 6,753 2,00S | ' 822
August 7,4so 2,069 443
September 7,953 2,13S 1,740
October 3,836 2,216 2,314
* Monthly Crude Refinery Reports, U. S. Bureau of Mines.
Page 13
Crude Oil Produc ti on in tho United States
(Calculated from weekly report of The Oil and Gas Journal)
Production Per Cent








Eastern Fields 4l; 139 3c0
New Mexico 1*0,952 2.9
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UHBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate




Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey 'Clark 1+50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Carbondale group Wilson Junction City Marion 610
Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 14-90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash 1U50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Carlinville* Macoupin 380
& " Gillespie-Benld gas* Macoupin 5>+o
-p " Gillespie-Wyen Macoupin 670
l>>
" Herald White 1500
to
" Inman East Gallatin 780
c
" Jacksonville gas* Morgan 250
a Biehl Keensburg Consolidated Wabash 17^0
g Tradewater and Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence 900-950
t>> Caseyville Buchanan Lawrence Lawrence 1250
| groups Pennsylvanian Litchfield* Montgomery 660
Robinson Main, Birds, Flat Hock, etc. Crawford 900-1000
p-i Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11+90
Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11+00
Pennsylvanian Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russelville gas Lawrence 730
Buchanan Russelville gas Lawrence 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Buchanan South Lawrence Lawrence 1370
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek* Macoupin 300
tt Staunton gas* Macoupin 1+60
" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Westfield Clark 290
" Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
Degonia ss
.
Degonia Phillipstown White 2000
Clore fm. Clore Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
Palestine Epworth White 2100
Inman Gallatin 1830
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1820
Palestine ss. Maunie White 2010
Maunie South White 2020
Mt. Carmel Wabash 151*0
03
Omaha Gallatin 1670
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
(D Allendale Wabash 151+0
Junction Gallatin 1760
m Waltersburg ss. Maud Wabash 1920
"a New Harmony Consol. White 2150
StH New Harmony South White 2220







Tar Springs Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 560
g Benton Franklin 2110
^
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
(D
Pi Herald White 2260
P. Inman East Gallatin 2080
Iron White 21+20
Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1950
p Tar Springs ss. Maunie South White 2260
<D
.a
New Harmony Consol. White 2200
o New Harmony South White 2350




Sailor Springs Clay 2330
Storms White 2300
i r
West Frankfort Franklin 201+0
Hardinsburg Iron White 2710
Hardinsburg ss. '* New Haven White 2350
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group




Golconda Is. Golconda Is
.
St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Allendale Wabash ] 920
" Ava-Campbell Hill* Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Brovm Marion 161+0
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1050
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
H Dale Hamilton 2680
n Dundaa Consol. Richland 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Carlyle Frogtovn* Clinton 950
Upper Lindley Greenville gas* Bond 930
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
" Iron White 2710
Cypress ss. Cypress Inman East Gallatin 2U30
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2U30
" Langewi s ch-Kues ter Marion l600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
" Mattoon* Coles 1830
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
it New Harmony Consol. White 2570
it New Haven White 21*50
" Noble Richland 2550
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
m Weiler Poland White 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
fe Weiler Sailor Springs Clay 2600





Cypress Storms White 2680
Stray New Harmony Consol. White 2670







Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
b
" Allendale Wabash 2010
CD
Pi Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
3 Bethel Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
ID Benoist Cravat Jefferson 2070
CO
Bethel Dale Hamilton 2950
CO
J3 Benoist Dix Jefferson 1950
o " Dubois Washington 1360
" Elkville Jackson 2200
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Hoodville Hamilton 297O
it Iron White 2790
H Irvington Washington 151*0
11 Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
11 lakewood Shelby 1700
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence 1560
Bethel ss. Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 980
" Mason Effingham 2300
" Maud Wabash 2120
1! Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
11 Maunie North White 281*0
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
" Patoka East Marion 11*70
" Roland White 2750
Bethel St. Francisville Lawnnce 181*0
it St. Francisville East Iawrence 1750
" St. Paul Fayette 1880
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
" Sandoval Marion 15^0
" Stokes White 2810
" Tonti Marion 1930
Bethel West Centralia Clinton 11*10
1
" Woburn Bond 1010
Woodlawn Jefferson 1970
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
* Abandoned
** Abandoned; revived 1939-
*** Abandoned; revived I9U1.
Oil and Gas Producing Strata
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Aux Vases Albion Edwards 3014-0
Lower Lindley Ayers gas Bond 9^0
Aux Vases Bungay Hamilton 3270
CO Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Sh Aux Vase3 Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
ID
co Dale Hamilton 2970
^ Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
3 Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
ft Hoodville Hamilton 30*4-0
ft
•H Iola*** Clay 2360
CO
m Aux Vases ss. Johns onville Wayne 2990
to Lakewood Shelby 1720
co
•H Maunie South White 2840
g Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
CD New Harmony Consol. White 281+0
ft
ft Phillipstown White 29*40
£3 Roland White 2880
h Rural Hill Hamilton 3200
ID
-P Salem Marion 1840
CO
CO Stewardson Shelby i94o




Benton North Franklin 2710









Roaiclare Alma Marion 2070














Roaiclare " Goldengate Wayne 3320













H Phillipstown White 2960
CO
CD
ti Roaches Jefferson 2190







6 Barnhill Wayne 3390
-p Belle Prairie Hamilton 346o











Burnt Prairie White 3420
J^




J Cisne Wayne 3120CD
43 Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980

























































1 ' l 1




Oil and »- ta in Illinois - h
j • tem Iroup Approxiim ' e





McClosky "lime" Marcoe* Jefferson 2750
Maaon Effingham 2U90
1 Mattoon Coles 2000
Maud Wabash 2610
Maunie North White 3190
Mayberry Wayne 3380
Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3350
Mt. Carmel Wabash 2370
c Mt. Erie Wayns 3080







o North Aden Wayne 3310
a North Boos Jasper 2780




:> member Parkersburg Richland 3130
CO
c Phi Hips town White 2960
i COC3 Rinard* Wayne 31^0
Roaches Jefferson 2200
Pi CO
4^» Roundprairie Wayne 3170
m
a)
CO Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
m Sailor Springs Clay 3050
01
iH Salem Marion 1990
2 Schnell Richland 3010
to
South Mt. Erie Wayne 3130




St. Louia la. Ina* Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Is. Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1+80
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark 330
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem la. Barnhill Wayne 3790
" Jacksonville gas* Morgan 300
Salem Is
.
" Salem Marion 2180
Westfield la. Westfield Clark 380
Carper Martinsville Clark 131+0
Osage group " Casey Clark 1280
" Westfield Clark 910
Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 21+20
" Centralia Clinton, Marion 2860
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1+50














Devonian-Silurian Collinsville* Madison 1300
CD •rt Is.O CO
3
l Silurian Is. Pittsfield (Pike Co.) Pike 270gas*
CO
"Trenton" Is. Centralia Clinton 1+020
S Dupo St. Clair 500
o i-lartinaville* Clark 2680
> oalem Marion 1+500
o
Waterloo** Monroe 1+10
<fe Westfield Clark 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
* Abandoned.
** Abandoned; revived 1939.
*** \bandor.ed; revived I9I+I. Revised November 1, 191*!.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinoia










System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay Southern tip
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - ah., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., sb., coal
Tradewater group - as., sh. , and thin coal




Clore - la., sh.
Palestine - as.
Menard - la., sh.
Cheater Walteraburg - as.
Vienna - la., ah.
(Upper Misaisaippian) Tar Springa - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., ah.
Seriea Hardinaburg - as.
Golconda - la., sh.
Cypress - sa.
Paint Creek - Is., ah.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - sa.
Leviaa - la
„
Ste. Genevieve - la. - Rosiclare - sa.
Fredonia - la.
Iowa St. Louia - Is,
Salem - la
.
(Lower Miaaiaaippian) Waraaw - la.
Keokuk - Is.
Seriea Burlington - la.
Fern Glen - la.
- Osage group
Kinderhook - ah., la., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - la.
Joachim - la
.


























































*ls. - limeBtone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale







DRILLING BY COUNTIES, DEOEMHBR 2 to DECEMBER 'JO,' "igUr
(Abbreviatior.s u^ed in fchie report ir.Il he found on !he las.t .page),
(Errata, old wells deepened,, and recondiciontd old wtlis listed, at .'ejttjl.Oif report) '
ADAMS COUNTY ;.,'.:. :;:•







-from S, line-. 5.66 s Srpm JEr 1'dne, rSJ? JIW.. /. Rv Husscmg--:Fee
¥
.-.;tj ~;D .& A*
12..^1 r - ;TD690^.,-., JtofibU: ,5 ' era. .,-, v;:;.oi.;:-...: , M, >?
2S, 6W/,- Ltifcerty %T»p« ... ^.-^ ,,f .b.>; :\- < ', .(..-.• .;".,:" ww:* ,\ ..''; I ,-:."
11, SW SS^NS.. vauQ..Qil ~ W. S.cnimrtz,l. , D & <A*. > 1,2.-30-41,. . :TD;97Q| 1' , St.
Peter ss., top 967 r •
#.» «• j,., u ;. *..,, i « .. •; t. ..
2S, 8W, Melrose Twp.
,
.!-, ...T':. :? v.^.rV; . ,• '•' » * -. f !C-; .rc5 .,•..,: v,;^;;iO: : . , >\V»





.' ' -•<• .*•.: v •: 1— • • -
,
..•-•••.»
-A .. .. ,*».,-« •.,?>:.,.' J.-. . 1 ., - •• •'. v-...'
BQffD .CQiaiTY- ?;• v*-.XlJ ! '.-.•. • i.--v.v.:.;-i » ^YW. c.>: .,-.>; -..^-1; ;:>:; , 1 -
5N, 4w, Old Ripley Twp. , ;• • ;.;-:-.
» lj r SZ SW KB* fi-4 . Mordtz :et jg£ ~3one,47hite lv '. SD 62O«.,.hI;2~30-41.: « ..
22, NW SS ST7o K. Woolsey - File 1 MIST, 12-30-41.
ki* *-' *
J
• - - * - . - .-.•• .*. .1 -• , m t "i- :.%. *j t „ . v
,
» .. .,, . /;
27, NE M NW. T. A. Booth et al - Mautz 2. SD 60' , 12-30-41.
<
r
•' •-••' t •-•L-.~
6N, 2W,. Mulberry .ffrtisrd-. Twp. • ;. ;v -.•.!.::-. i" ^s> >::"' ;. «,-::_• i.';xs '... .'.' *<; ( y. . . ::. -. ,''
3, SW SW SE. A. J. Hausmann - Eo Durr "A" 3, Comp. 12-9-Ul. IP 20 BOP, 20 Btf,




top I00g». Shot 10 qts.-- -.loUiaak :pacJl .. ' .'
6N, 3W» LaGrfertige. Twp« : .:. '.: ..:•.. ,'<:' .-.> •''•. ,i;i
20, E SS SW. Bond County Gas - D. 0. Faires 1. Fsg. 729 ! , 12-30-41.
2S
; SW SV7 SE. Republic' Oil - Mitchell 1. RUST, 12-30-41.
'
Gil, 4W, Shcal Creek Twp. ,;.;~/..\, . . ,v
8, NW HW SE. E. J, Hubbert et al - Shideler 1. RUST, 12-30-41.
CHRISTIAN COIWTY ,^;-; ; (-v^;/ ,#ii v.^.'..-




..SB; $20'-, ^g^^i.-xu ' .:? ; ; ', ,•,;
CLARK COUffTY
9N',:12-Wf:. Malrose Twp* ,. . _ .: , VC: '• : ./:.. . . .:.,::
1, SI SW WE. Oc J. Jeffers - Canady 1. SD 55pi ,
..v..
1 12r^G^te •:-.•:..: ,<.::.
,9N,-1^ Johnson Twp, . ; , •; .• :.. : ,.'. _ ^ii*;i\,vfi £.&<: ..:'. ; ;^ .. .
1, SW NS SSv . SwanHKi.ng.f-;-^,-. Claypool'l. : D &4 Ay-:::1.2-1x6.-41 ^-: TD,!.6£7 :* ,t Devonian





-.i . .- • .-• . :''': ,5 ,'" »;:•';
,
! '->''-
^enij .••-: »v/- , :;
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued) --- •








20, C E NE NE. A. M. Myers - E. Fudge 1. Drg. 115', 12-30-hi.
CLAY COUNTY
2N," 7E, Stanford Twp,- • :,..; „;
10, S SW NE. Pure Oil - L.A. Peafce "A lv~ Comp. 12-,22-i+l,, IP lhl+9 BOP.
TD 3065', McClosky Is., top 3033*. Acidized 50Q0^gals. West Clay' City pool,
10, S St
•
HTfc Pure Oil ,- Pearce Consolidated 1. Comp. 12-30-M-l. IP *H B0P~,




10, N HE SW. Pure Oil - R. Stanford 1. Comp. 12-22-Ul. IP 1655 BOF. TD
3 077 «, McClosky Is;., top 3059'. West Clay City pool.
10, S SE NW. B. F. Williams - M. E. Nolan 1. Comp. 12-9-1+1. IP 36'OS BOF.
TD 30S3', McClosky Is., top 3070*, Discovery well of Clay City West pool.
3N, 5E, Songer-fwpi ,'..'' ... ,
..
2U, 6l0» from W line, 33O* from S line* S SW UE. Cameron Bros. .- C. Hendy 1,
Dk. , 12-30J+1.
. ..
27, W SW SW. A. L. .Stewart et al - Walker Heirs 1. SD 30g2», 12-30J+1,
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
30, N M SE. J. W. Sanders & Williams - Thompson 1. SD 27S2', 12-3O.J+I.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
6, 33O' from N line, 621 » from W line, S NW frac. Kingwood et al - 0. H. .
'*' Coggin lv D & A, 12-3 OJ+1. TD. 3113'. St. Louis fm. , top 3103'.
11, NE NW NE. J-. H. Jones - Neoly 1.
_
SD 1530', 12-30-Ul.
lg, 2019« from N line, 330» from E line, SE. Rumley & Heiss - Chaney Bros. 1.
WORT, "1 2-3 0-Ul. '..
.
. ,
28, S SW NW. A. H. Gihson - Harter 1. D & A, 12-22-Ul. TD 3085', Ste.
Genevieve fm, , top 2931+'.
UN, 7S, Hoosier 3wp.< . .• , ...
12, SW SE SW. Gulf Refining - R." Hastings 1. V & A, 12-16-1*1, TD 3066*, St.
Louis fm. , top 3062'.
26, 33H1 from E line, 328* from N line, SE SE. Gulf Rofining - R. Keck 2.
Comp. 12-9-hl. JP 1U6 BOP. TD 2306, Tar Springs ss., top 2301«. Shot 15




26, NW SE SE. Gulf Refining - R. Keck 3. Comp. 12~30~Ul. IP 3U BOP. TD 233g»,
Tar Springs ss., top 2323*',. Shot 12 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
3I+, Ug2» from E line, 990« from N line, SE. W. C. McBride, inc. - R. Palmer 2.
Comp. 12-16-Ul. IP Z2 BOP, 17 BW, 21 hrs. TD 26l0» , Cypress ss., top
26ob' . Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
Page 23.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued) ; '•" •
UlT, 73 ; Haosier Trrpo » W -
3^, J3F*Sa-a8Eo.« 6.- -Robinson -'-Busby ,1> - D-&-AV l2-9^Ul. ' .TD'2607', ITeiler ss.,
top 2598*. Sailor Springs pool. ...'. ."-• ; •- ,'. , '
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Brookside Twp» . ". . • ...... ,
'
\k, #2 N5^7v .-Sistler & SUravxser .-.Phoenix •&« ' Gbrap.. 12-22JU* IP 50 BOP,
10 B',7, TB iJiUl* , ..Bethel; S.9V,/ top 1U3IV • -ShoV 6,qts„: Tlost Ccntralia pool.
I!!, 27. Lake Trrp. '. : .
6. KB NE NE. P. Ao McNeil et al - F. Vogel 1. Drg. 9^0', 12-30-Ul.
IN, 5Wy Looking .KLass Q}wp
t
«,; s ? .1 . :.>.:-' » : .', - ' .... ." ' ". . '
22, kiv from S line, 867' from E line, SE. Holmann & Denson ot al - H.
Kolmar 1. Ik., 12-30-Ul.
3N, 2*7, Irishtovm Twp.
28, SW S3 St7. J. R. Anderson - L. Soiffort 1, SD 13)45' , a2~30~Hl»' ; ,. :
3N, 3T7, 7/heatfield Twp. ,;.•".•.;'
13, NE N3 SE. Newton & Ward - J. E. S-chaefer 1. SD.11H3', 12-30-Ul.
IS, 5Wr.,L'ooking .<R'ass*:!Pwp.' ;>; .. .. •; ; iV*! •* .'. •: . rrur 7 .•*•<- ;';•->-: .". " ,.;'-'
6., NV/. S!7>J5E« .-D.MU Ealley - -Waltzes 1.' <SD 606V', 12-3OU+1.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 1^V7, Ashmor.0 Tsjpv..- » ; 'V' '.'>*•? <•••. '. -'
: '''
9, Nff m NE. C. E. Green - P. Link 1. SD lU0« , 12-30^*1 k '
13N, 7Eh North flkaw 'Tw^O r ' A'} -,' »-*wJf.' '•' -.•-• ; ._! ,vsu ' E :.•-'. "•• ,:
2 :,E'SE S'.7„ ..Carter.' .Oil.- Wv'R:,, Haybroo&'-l., .'-CoifipV 12-9-hlv
-ip ; 3 BOP, 2 B'7.
TDIS 1-!^', Aux Vases ss., top. I83O •:«• •Sfcat'-'IO-- qt«v' -Discovery •well' of
Cook's Mills pool.
2, NTT SW SE. Carter Oil - Moore- ffe.ir*~l* ' D & A, i2-22-Hl !. r TBI 912^
,
Ste.
Genevieve frn. , top 1839' • Cook y s Mills pool.







^,:.i '... ;-;.'. K\\; ,-
'










13. 1338 ; from N line, 13 23 « from S line,.UEi. 01«h. Huraphres. v.' Fee 1. D & A,
12-9-iKU TD 9U5»,
CRA^T0RJ>: COU11TY :\: , .'•. j'y /: ,..' •;: - . !\ - ; ,'*.:£•; ;:.:'•:••'•.. <
6l7, 13 ,i7, Martin Twp n




;•.. ,V . ;, , , . -.;; u •.,:..; ,
.
9, E HW inf. Kemp & Dailey - Lewis et al 1. RUST, 12-30-Ul,,,. ,
3^,' 6?1 l '" from 17' line ; 580' : 'from : -S" line , SE NIC. •Ohio' Oil '-• C. L.'Ducoi
70C 3o08' , 12i3blUl>' ;; »'' -' '"• ' •
ramuh 28.
Page 24.
CUMBSHLAHD COWTY iHvn:?::<: :-.) \ : V:
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
• 21, 400^ from Sline,- 33<5' ^ from E". line, $m SW-« ^J... Hassett - Travis. 1.
Psg. 509«, 12-30-Ul. .' - -,
DUPAGE COUNTY
.
40H, 92, Wayne Twp. '-.'.,
• 2, 1066 '» from N line, 1049' > from W line, NW. I.C.Il. Syndicate - Bartlett
'
Village 1. D& A, 12-30-41. ' TD 1175±' , Pranconda ss.
EDGA5 COUNTY
1211, l4W, Kansas Twp.
Ik, M SW HE. P.. H. Pogue - J. P. Honnold 1. D & A, 12-9-41. TD 130'-,
'Pennsylvanian system;-
EDlAilDS COUNTY
IN, HE, Shelby'Twp.- ' ' - : ' • ' •• \ >'"
31, 990» from E line, 330« from S line, frac. HE. K. M. Menefee - McDowell 2.
POP, 12-30-41.
2N, l4w, Salem Twp.
31, W SB HE. Central Pipe Line et al - Kent Community 2. Comp. 12-1 6-4l..
IP 1270 BOP. TD312g\ McClosky Is., top- 3120'. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg pool.
31, E HE SE. Central Pipe Line et al - Kent Community 4. Comp. 12-9-41.
IP 1685 B0Pc TD 3100* , McClosky Is., top 3094*. Acidized 3OOO gals..
Parkers ourg pool .- '• ••" : * .. - ".;
31, 6S6 1 from H line, 335' from W line, HE HE. Ohio Oil - 0; Stremme- 2.
. Comp. 12-9-41. IP .243 BOP, SI BW. TD 3l44'-, McClosky Is., top 3134'.
Acidized 2000 gals , Parkersburg pool. ....
32, 5171 from H line, 990' from W line, HW. W. C. Brown - 0. Stremme 2.
• Abd. Loc. , 12-30-41. • ParkersbuTg pool.
32, 510' from H line, 33O' from W line, NTT. 17. C. Brown et al - 0. Stremme 1.
Comp. 12-9-41. IP 707 BOP, TD 3117', McClosky Is., top 3094'. Acidized
5000 gals. Parkersburg pool. '- ; .
32, Sf OT ST7. A. P. Dye - E. C. Kent 3. Comp. 12-l6-4l. I? 10S0 BOP. TD
31l4», P3 from 3117', McClosky Is., top 3099'. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg pool.
• 32, fflt SEOTT. flashburn & Powers --Markman 1. D & % f 12-30-41. TD 3150',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3053'. Parkersburg pool.
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
13,ELrS SS. Tide. Water Associated Oil - Providence Mutual 1.- Comp. 12-l6-4l.
IP S6 BOP, 210 BT7. TD 3205', McClosky Is., top .318.7'.. Acidized 1194 gals.
Extension to Bone Gas pool.
Page 25,
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 1'iBj klbion Twp«
• "«'6,.330 { from 6 lino; -ll60J...fram E, line , frap.. Bee.- C- F. Steele - C. Couch 1.
SD1I00', 12-30-Ul..: .-. ' .:;;• . • ;. ' . .. • «" " Y





6lT- f>E ; ' Itauon Two,. • :...'.':?;. .- .• ; . 1 ; .•;,,..•..;
27. 83*5' fr-jo E lino. 678' from S line, 8W„ 3. Fo Jones & Martin - Leith 2.
•
'-





' ': i. ..:..
...
.:•..
8N, 6S, Toutopolis Tircp.
llV STT NvTSffv ' Gulf defining *4Cralcian. 1* . JDrg, 2873;' ,- 12~3Q-Ul^
'
•'•••
•' :.'-..:/i«. ' :. ... *\ " :'
8N, 72, Moccasin Tvrp.
3, 323' from K line, 659' from W line, frac. NW. .Williams, & Sttel"brick -
>
'
'C' -Vi- -Seaiie'r- li'.' Loc'^ , 12-30- U:l.« ... • , t ; *
FAYETTE COOT?





36, 2TE SE Mo Ha B„ Haas et al « He Knecht 1. D & A, 12-9-41. 'iP 2060«, Ste.







511. 2S, T7ilDorton Twp.
:
2, NS :NE ••'SE." Ha^-AIReQey ~,-J ff,. Barkley,!... Dk;, 12~3&-hl e
'
20, HW Si7 SE. Ryan Oil et al - G. Torbeck 1. SD'202g<, 12-22-1+1.
5N, 33 » Lone Grove Tvp*
31, Fw NW NE. K, Luttrell et al - Aukamp 1, Comp, 1279~4l. IE.150 BOP, 30
>"• - ftfo TD 1306.'.,. Betncl. 'B's,*;-; top ,1? 9r+ : .. ;Shot 10
%




6, U15' from S line, 324' from W line, W. Turner Drilling •* Willms 1. Fsg.
1921', 12-3Ouia.




13 : Fi7 SE Sw, Nation Oil - J. C Reose l e SD ZZ}8* t 12~l£-Ui,
831. 3Ej loudort T-v#o - .".". ..'".' »; ,,'. .-•:,. >v,«;
; i:J
1, SE M SB. Carter Oil - A. 0, Doty 2. Corm?,, -1-2 -9^1H. , IP 5I+ BOP. ' TD X523 »
,
V/eiler ss r , top 1515 1 * Shot 20 qts. Louden pool*











I, US SE &!* Carter Oil - Giles-Miller 2„-- Gomp... 12-16-J+l.' IP 72 BOS. TD
15UV» Weilor ss», top 153^': » Shot 30 qts c Louden pool.
II. C SW 3W. Carter Oil - J. Sloan 3-D. Comp. 12-1.6-hi, jp 103 BOF. 25 BI7.
TD 3133' ? Devonian Is., top 3GU7'«!- Acidized 200 gals. Louden pool.
12,' SIS 1TE SE«: Carter- Oil - Doty- Kims ey 2, Qompr. .12-3Gwhl, IP I42 B0S
:
f 30 BT7.
TD 1534» , PB from 154-5' , \7eilcr ss,, top 1526 f , ' Shot 2D qts. L'ou'den pool.
Page 26.




SJT, 3S, Louden Twp.
16, 3 US SEo Oils, Incv - 3. food U-D, D & A, 12^-^11*
•' TD 31 76' , PB from
3195
'
» Devonian Is. , top 3088* . Louden pool. .
21, C S3 S3. Garter Oil - J. Brauer £-D. Comp.--12-9~lKU IP 25O BOF. TD 3026',
PB from U679* » Devonian Is., top 2938'. Acidized 200 gals,. Louden pool..
27, C 1H7 1TT7. Carter Oil - J. Hogan_5~D. Comp. 12-l6~Ul. IP 103 BOP, 20 B!7.
TD 31OI 1
,
Devonian Is., top 30l6' o Acidized 100 gals. Louden pool.
'
28, C ITS S3. Carter Oil - H. Zetsche 3-D... Comp. 12-30-Ul. IP 250 BOP. TD
3126% Devonian lsV, top 3O3S'. Lcuden pool.
33, C 113 2H7. Carter Oil - S. . M. Dial-10^-D.. .Corap..l2^9-J+l. IP 250 BOF. TD
3070' , Devonian Is., top 298^' . Louden pool.
9N, 33, Bowling Green Twp. .-.
35f ITS' NTS'.;.. Carter Oil -'M. Buzzard 2. D & A , . 12-l6-Ul . TD I5HH',
7eiler ss., top 1539' • Louden pool.
36, 2TE m SV7. Carter Oil - 3. 3. Wood 2. D & A, 12-22-Hl. TD.1562', Weiler .
ss., top 15*+0 ! . Louden pool.
The following well was completed as a salt water disposal well:
SS, 33, Loudon Twp.
15 : C SW ITS. Carter Oil - A. Clow U-D. Comp.
; 12-l6-Ui. TD 1226'. Shot 60
qts. Louden pool.
FORD COUNTY *
2kll, 73, Drummer Twp.
19, •17^ t from S line, U5O' from M line, ..OT SB. • Nelson, Erp & Stroh - J. Erp 1.
Drg, 31%', 12-30-i+l.
FBAITKLII7 COUiTTY
5S, IE, Goode Twp.
1, Stf S3 1TW. II. E. Dexter - McLaughlin 1. Abd. Loc, 12-lS-Ul.
5S, 23, Barren Twp;
2, lUOO' from IT line, 1175' f*™ 3 line, ITS. O'Meara - Franklin County Coal 1.
Drg. 1620 », 12-30-1+1. + ;,•*.•
5, S3 S3 S3. 3. S. Adkins - Old Ben Coal "L" 1. D & A, 12-30-Ui. TD 2953' »







25, 1T3 S3 Stf. Adicins - H. Taylor 1. D & A, 12-22-Hl. TD 2860' , St«. Genevieve
Is., top 275O'.
6S, IB, Tyrone Twp.
30, S S3 S3. J. W. Menhall - V. Horn^l. D & A, 12-22-1+1. TD 2830' , Ste.
Genevieve Is.., top 263 1,' * ":•"' *.
• Page 27.
FPAITKLIN .COUNTY (Continued) -'-• ••••- .%.. M "'".'.
6s, 23, Browning Tvrp. »•' • -'• >
•11, 'S3 "S3 iT3.~ -Smokey Oil'- Odun 1* ; :C0mp. 12-9-Ul-. ' IP 125 -BOP. ' TD 2726'
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2718'. Shot 5 qts. « 'Benton Worth pool.
26, NT7 S3 1TB. Menhall - Rea 1. Conp. 12-l6-Ul. IP 210 -BOP. TD 212U
'
-Tap Springs as. , top '21 02 r . -Benton "pool. "
t
30, N3 NT7 S7. Basin Drilling et al - Duhamel 1. Drg. 275', 12-30-Ul.
36,- 1182»'
;
frcsn N. Tine; 996' from -7 -.line , S3. Acfcins - C.7.- & T. Coal "W» 3.
D & A, 12-9-Ul. TD 2930', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2787». Benton pool.
'6s, -33, • Benton T«p. »"'- " • •• '•'•'•-
• 30,-S2gJ from-N-Iine, l^' rr'Om 7 line, $T<7. Adkins — McKeraie "A" 5. Comp.
12-16-1+1. IP 7.8 BOS. TD 2171', Tar Springs ss., top 2150». Shot 50 qts.
• < Benton -pool'. <•. > •
30, Sf SI 1TJ. Shell Oil - T. H. LCcKenie "B"-5, •Coiap. 42-9-Ul. IP IO3 BOP.
TD 21U9', Tar Springs ss., top 2L06 ? . Shot 15 qts. Benton pool.
FULTON COUNTY •*\?R«i-^ .•'•' • •'
UN-, 23, Pleasant- Turpi" ' -'••*"* -••-' ' - :
•28, 330» front VS -line.,' U6U 1 -from 7 line, S\7 NE NE. Lagers &• Webb - Clear 1.
Drg. 1100 », 12-30-Ul. :
'•
' GALLATIN COUNTY' - : --••'.
.:.•; :...:::.:.. ...
7S, 83, Omaha Twp.
21, ST7 S3 S3. Carter Oil - H. D. Whipple 1. D & A, 12-l6-Ul. TD 3120',






8S, 103, Novr Haven Trp.
16, S3 S3 6-3*.- Oil ' Management , Inc. - Egyptian Tie & Timber' 10. Comp. 12-22-Ul.
•- IP UU 30P,'-22 BT7. ' TD 2Ul7', tfeiler ss.-, top 2386''. Shot UO qts. Inman
3ast pool.










2U, ST7 S7 ST7. 3. A. Murrelle - 3. Pitzgibbons 1. Fag. ,12-3 0-Hl»









~-.: ... ..-.:•,.' .:•..•: .,;•-•




29, W Wl Sw. J. L. Youngblood ct al - L. Thompson 1. D & A, 12-30-Ul. TD
3U72', St'e. Genevieve ls.; : ' top 3-295 «.• '
36, S SV S3. Uid-Sun Oil Corp.*- Dagelcr 1. D &-A> 12-9-hi. TD 35Ul«, St.
Louis Is., top 3537'
•
US, 63, 'Crouch Tr7p. • .,.-.':.-
1, S SW S3. D. H. Moffett et al - Harris 1-. Loc, 12-30-Ul*
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HAMILTON C0U1TTY (Continued)
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
. 22, E Ntf SUIT-, Zephyr Drilling -,Stephens 1. D & A, 12-30-41. TD 3582*, Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3370'
•
6S, 53, Plannigan .Twp.
11, S7T SE SE. Shell Oil - B, W. Hatcher "A'-1 1. D & A, 12-30-1+1. TD 337*+'
for first hole, 2923* for seconc.. hole, "Ste. Genevieve Is. Rural Hill pool.
* •
.
12, W S7 ST7. Reward & Whisenant & Trenchard"- A. B. Anderson 3. Conp. .
12-22*41* IP 210 ?OP. TD 3201+', Aux Vases ss., top 3159 1 . .Shot 115 qta.
Rural Kill pool. ...
12, ITS ST7 St. Reward Oil - Anderson 4. Conp. 12-22-41, IP 103 BOP. TD 3127',
PB from 3250', Aux Vases ss., top 3115'. Shot : 1+5 qts.' Rural, Hiir pool.
12, 33O' froo S line, 1001« from W line, SE. Shell Oil - Veil tress 1+. Conn.
12-16-1+1. IP 1+gg BOP, 13 hrs. TD3267', Aux Vases & Levias. Shot 20~qts.
Acidized 25OO gals. Rural Hill pool.
12, 330* from S line, 1+78' from TV line, HW KE. Sun Oil - G-.' Moss 1. D & A,
12-9-1+1. TD3I+I9', Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3197*.
12, 2691 from S line, 3I+9' from W line, SE SE. Texas - E. Smith 1. Comp.
12-30-1+1. IP Ul5 BqF. TD 3276*, PB from 3290* , Aux Vases, Levias & '
McClosky. Acidized 3000 gals.
r
Rural Hill pool." '.
13, Sv7 M 27T,7. Magnolia Petroleum - Sloan 6. Comp. 12-30-1+1. IP 70 BOP.. TD
3235", PB from 3l+l6» , Aux Vasos & Levias. Shot 50 qts. Acidized 2000 gals.
Rural Kill pool.
,
13, 1TB ITU SE. Schoenfeld - Hamilton U. ' Comp. -12-22J+l. . ip 250 BOP. ' TD 336O'
,
McClosky Is., top 3252'. Acidized 2000 gals. Rural* Hill pool.
- 13, S3 Ht7,S3. Schoenfeld et al - Hamilton 5. Comp. 12-2.2-1+1. IP 720 BOP.
.TD 3380* , Levias & McClosky. Acidized '2000 gals. Rural. Hill pool.
13, IT2 1TE Mm Shell Oil - A. B. Anderson 1. Comp. 12-16-1+1. IP 212' BOP.
TD 3252», PB from 3380', Aux Vases & Levias. Shot 10 qts. Acidized 5Q00
gals.- Rural, Hill pool. . ....."" •
.
'
13, 330' from IT line, 987' from W line, SW. Shell Oil - Braden Church 1.
Comp. 12-22-Ul. IP 1+25 BOP. TD 3393 f » Aux Vases & Levias. Shot 15 qts.
acidized 6000 gals. Rural Hill pool.
13, 987' fron IT line, 987' from . W. line, ST7. She.ll Oil -* Braden, Church 3.
Comp. 12~9-i+l. IP 601 BOP. TD 3360'' , PB'from 3I+I3VAUX Vases & Levias.
/ -
..
' Acidized J000 gals. Rural Hill pool.
13, Ftf m M. Shell Oil - L. P. Lockv/ood 2. Comp. 12^l6-i+l. IP 391 BOP. TD
3388', PB from 3I+27', McClosky, Aux Vases & Levias. Shot 10 qts. Acidized
6000 gals., Rural Hill pool.
.Pag? 29.







bS, 53, FLaanigan Stop. ,.»..-. ,v ' .;. ...
;•3.220-",^.^
xQC .351.5^*. ^«>4^ s^/'ls,,/. .top/3;205%: Shot/^qts* Acidized 5000
galso Sural Kill poolo ,;;.-
.. '.
•
.-. ..:,•• .:,'• ".
...
.rj^iLOOl' fron^ Niline;,- 3$$K,$ront 1sl lino.- MT7o .„ Shel^.-Oi^: ~ .-Lo P>. : Lock\vpod h,






13 f HS IIS Si7, Shell Oil - LV F« Lockwood "B" 1.
' Cor.pV' 12«l6^'Ui<,'' IP IO33 BOF.
22 hrs ED 33iQ,\v levjLas &.-i,«c>pioal:y, Acidized 50QQ ^1 ?/•«-.; Bttrai Kill pool.
13: 330' £ron 8 line, ggp fron p,r f5I7^ She'll Oil ... LojyPo.LocJrwpqdr. «3M J*.
Coop. 12-30-Ul. IP 700 BOP..' 3 3I7o TD 3136*5 P3 f.con 33U3» , Aux Vases ss.,






















13,* 983* from S line, 1001* from S line, M, Shell Oil -"cl i. Smith 3,
Conpa- 12r30rU!U-, IP. -210 BOpy 3^.v- i,Til 3J.7&1 * ?B ?W»:33tyi*f :;Aox. Vas&s ss 9 ,










, ..<.•.,,,: .;...''• ' '
13, FE S3 S^„ Texas ~ M. Lpcltwood 5* .Gorap, l&-$,~kl» .' IPA U92' -BOp, 16 hre.
TD 3370 3 , Aux Vasesj Levias & McClosky. Shot 36 qts. Acidized 3000 gals.
.Rural- hill .pool.. *;;' •_,' .. ..-'.;. » .".:::*' ,;•..:.' „*.' : • ' ,',"
t
<
13, ir,7 ST7 SE. Texas - ?< Locfcvood' |> Conp. 12-l6-4l IP 663 BOF* TD 33^3',
Aux Vases, Levias & McClosky* Shot 35 qts« Acidized 60p0. ..gals.* . Rural, Hill
,.-:*••...< pool ». " ,* y ;;:..., '•..• . C '-.'., . -'. .« ,' . .' . ,:. ...v.',.- ' .',' ," .."..- ' • . [
'""> *'' : *£.?£ ^ f " >.-•' ,*'. ; ;"i £3fc .'. ...» r'\.VU - .,
13, SE S7 SEp Texas - T. Loclc-700d 6, Cor.ip, I2-.9.-U1. ' IP 531 BOP. TD 3291'
,
. ; Mc.Olqslc^'ls-,,; top' 3265 »'. *pidj»s5f.d.- 3tPQ.Q*«alJ^Ci ^ajJ,:.HtH-.$.ool«
• :.. ./.'
;





.:. ,',V; -\ ;'.v ^^- -. '. ,.:
13, HE SU SEc 4 -Sexas;..-;Tr, LPoh^o.o.d 7* ; Cor.^ 1^2 -ijsLc-.jp 1JX37 . 30IV TD 3330',
Atoc Vases, Lerias & McClosky. Acidized 5000 gals. Rural Hill pool,
'
13, SE. IE HE*. ,,Texas, uli;*
! Snith, ^.- Cqnp\ 12- "•!& fevi- ^^1.6 BOP* TD 335O' ,
Levias & McClosky. Acidizud 6000 gals Rural Hill pool.
.
-lU,,Kff SW SE. .2;ey7a.riee,0ilJl &!.i5as ~ .C^PPPP.er ,f+v r Qppp e ^89^^-4 .IP llUO.BOP,
17 hrsc TD 3^2J>-cMcQlosl^;ls^, v-(X)p 3l6p,> Acidised- 5*00,0. gal's «>. •. Rural Hill
pool.
Ik, S» ?7 Si7. Regard &'.-Vihi«fenan r^ <S: Troncha.rd^ **-.S«.r L^cwpod, 3,e .6or;.p fi 12--9-hl»
IP 1200 BOP. TD313^', Aux Vases ssv.' top 309'O'V' Shot' 100 qts.'" Rural Hill
P'°^-.:-' : .: •J«VJi"-<;.i .... . ^-• ri:tr.y& .% ~ - :.-. ,: V-*-: : ,*;.4
lU, 931'" fron IT line, 1005^ fron E line', £JS, * Shell ''Oil '-* Crabtree 3," Cor.ip #
12-l6-Ul ft If 337 BCP, 23 hvs, TD3364', Levias & Mcplqsl^r* ..Acidized •
U500 ^-ai'Sa Roxal. Hii'i-ppoJLa.. ,•'.- •'• •.;.".; "• fc5 - :...".', .".:. -' v ':
1U, 9S2' fron S line, 330'> fron ff line, HE, Sball Oil J Piannigan l/ Conp-
la-l^l*''
-IP'ltS.^ 30Pv Tjj.327£^.,-,PB fron...3^0.! ,., AlQx.-3fetBcs. ,& Levia$., Shot
10 q.ts t Acidized.-^000 gal:.s>" Rarftl' Hiil; ppp,l e ;. .v ..•.. . ;. . . •;
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HAKIITCI7 CQUHTY (Continued) U ;-..-'' • ' .:,.
6s, 53. Plannigan T^p.
;; Ik; 981.' from S line, 1005' from E line, S3. -Shell Oil - Trustees of School 1.
Comp. 12-16-1+1* IP I+69 BOP, . TD 3312 ' . Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 20 qtsi
Acidized 25OO gals. Rural Hill pool,
15, S3 SS SW* G. C Curtis - C. Poster 1. D-& A, 12-30-1+1. TD 3391+' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3 29!+', Shot 1+0 qts, • • ?
21, HW SW Mm D, S. Ring - S, Johnson 1. Loc, 12-30-1+1,
22, HE S3 HW. D. Eing - Craddock 1# • Tstg. , 12-30J+1, •
22, SW. SS HW. D. Ring - Craddock '3. Dk. , 12-30-1+1. -
23, HE HW S3. Magnolia Petroleum - C. R» Sloan 8. Comp. 12-22-1+1. IP 85 BOP.
TD 3121* , Aux Vases ss,, top 3112*. Shot 30 qts. Rural Hill pool.
23., .HE HE SW. CMo Oil.- *.'-:&i~Smith:^.\lADd. loc, 12-16-1+1. Rural Hill pool.
23, SW HW W. Rowxrd et al - S. Lockwood U. D & A, 12-16-1+1. TD 33,09', Ste.
„ Genevieve Is., top 3^-93 '• Rural Hill pool. .'-•..
2l+, SB SW 1JW. Cameron Oil - Lockwood Community "3" 2. Comp, 12-30-1+1. IP 1+22
BOP. TD 3116', Aux Vases ss. , top 3072', Shot 70 qts. Rural Hill pool.
6S, 63, Twigg Tv?p.' .-< ,:'.'.',.
12, SW S3 S3. W, C. McBride, Inc. - Pennington Community 1. Comp.- 12-22-1+1.
IP 60g 30P. TD 303o», Aux Vases ss-, top 3059 1 . Shot 50 qts* Dale pool.
* 12, 9^6' from S line, 1025' from 3 line, ITE. Shell Oil - W, W. Daily ?•
Comp. 12-30-1+1. IP 72 BOP, 26 317. TD 3017', PB from 32I+3'. Aux Vases ss.,
topjOOS'. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 3OOO gals. Dale pool*
26, HW HW ST7. Tuesday Oil - H. H. Phillips 2. Comp. 12-9-1+1. IP 21+0 BOP,
TD 3099', PB from 3103', Aux Vases ss., top 3064' .' Shot 25 qts. flalpole
pool.
27, 3 S3 HW. Texas - R. Hall 1. Comp. 12-9-1+1. IP 1+1 BOP, TD 309U', Aux
Vases ss., top 3051 '. Shot IQ.qtem Wali^ole x>ool.
27, W HE SW. Texas - R. L, McGill 2. Comp. 12-16-1+1. IP 117 BOS. TD 3098',
AUx Vases ss., top3062»,- Shot 20 qts. TJalpole pool.
27, ff SW H3. Texas - P. Shavitz 2. Comp. 12-16-1+1. IP 178 BOS. TD 3097',
Aux Vases ss. , top 3059'. Shot 1+0 qts. Wal pole pool.
6S, 73, Mayherry Twp. •. ' -'• ,
6, HW SW SW. Pure Oil - 3. Cuppy 22, Comp. 12-9-1+1. IP 69 BOP, TD 3001',
Aux Vases ss,, top 296U' . Shot 290 qts. Dale pool.
7, HS S3 SB. Pure. Oil. - Kimmey & Lkyberry 1+. Comp, 12-16-1+1, IP IIU9 BOF.










oS, 72.. I^ayberry Twp
8, SW :;w s.Yc Ohio Oil - C. W. Hall 1.. Comp„ 12.-1 6-Ul, IP .102 BOS. .TD 301H'
,
Aux Vases- ssv, top 3001 '. 'Shot 6p. qts a 'Dale pool. ',,' . 7 '
18, NW M NW. Texas - R. R, Johnson 11. Comp,, 12-9-41. Ip 7^2 BOlV TD 3075'
,
Aux Vases ss*, top 3051 J « Shot 30 qts. Dale pool.
r: ,*.r :
*.:-
'_-. *- - : -•. « ' * ...... • .-.
•
.










US, 92; Rock Creek Twp e . , . ... ... . . •
2^-250^i^B% :iin*)- 200*' from E 'line'j "Sff SE'SWr Todd et aj .-' J. .Porter 1.
'Drg r 12^5 »v
: 12-3^1 • • *' ""
iroquois county





7, 315 ; from »S -line*,' 325' from W line, Wff NS. Robiriso'n-Puckett, ''inc. -













26N, 12W, Belmont Twp« • ' '
:
'
•- v ;' **
















' I2-,."330^"f2»bm-S'l;in^', *3'0»' 'from'E linei' '"SE'NEl'^H. "A..H6f tfnan' -. 'C. A. Seal in 1.





25, SE NW NE. Halverson - Truax-Traer Coal 1. Abd. Ipc, IZ-Srkic /"; .;•
,~.r' ,'*i>''\?. £"* *l--- : X->- ...'- •: '' *'l ''-' •*('< >'r '• •••'••
'-'* «> '-••;' » :
'
7 S, ^W ? Bradley Twp, ..!>:.:
'•-.-.. ..::'/; .''J v. v- *''- '•"' '•r •'" '
3h, Stf S^ SW, Solomon et al - Valentine Heirs 1, SD, 12-30-41,.... ••
JASPER C OIKHPf • ; ''-'- » r:
'-'








^ .H'-r^-S-v^ ..'- v
5NV'92v-^cod,%pv' :. * •- •
"'•'*' °" '^















































pomp* ^12-9-J+l, l'P.lp.BO:?., TD.2^5' t McClpsky l.s., top 2756U ..Acidized
-'•''
•
'3'000' :gals 3 Dar4as.,'Conspii5ate.d pboi;; : "\.V"..V ~ .' ' '' *'',.• "
U, E Nw NE G Pure Oil - Roberts Consolidated JfA" 2 Comp. 12-J.6-U1, -IP 12U BOF,
TD 2S43', HcClosky. !&.,. .tcp 2b07 :.o . Acidized 5000 gals. Dondas Consolidated
p00l o
9,
%N'N3" N"CTc, 'Texas &' '&31f Refining" -''R, Je Hiiies-Ours'ler Comraunity 1-OAo
Comp,, 12-16-41, IP 81 30S-. TD2215 1
,
McdOgJcy Is,, top2g00±«. Acidized,,





17, W NE NEo Pare Oil - J a. !7 Honey »A« U. ..Comp.. l?--lo~hl., ' IP.'2.07 i'OP. ' ' TD













' 19, '3 jfaf'SW. Pure Oil - N/ D. "Cunningaaqi/X;. *'Comp. i.2r30~4i. IP 119 BOP.
TD 2382', IteClosky Is., top '2850'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Dundas Consoli-
. dated pool.
19, W ITS S3. Pure Oil - f- R. Cunningham 2. "Comp. 12-9-41. IP 22 BOP. TD
2SS6 ?
,
McClosky Is., top 2Sl6'. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated
pool.
20, E!.S>7 US. Pure Oil- G-. -3. Adams 5. . Comp. .12-0,6-41. ip 152 BOP. TD
"2825',' McClosky Is., top 2794'. Acidized ' 5000 gals. Dundas Consolidated
pool.
5N, l4V7, Ste. Marie Tv/p.
5, E SH7 NW. C. R. Craft et al - C. Wade 2. Comp. 12-30-41. ,IP 2Q0 BOP. TD
2871 '-, McClosky Is.,- top 2822'. Acidized 5OOQ gals.
1
'Ste. Marie pool.
5, W NW SW. Lain Oil & Gas - Burton 1. Comp. 12-30-41. IP 792 BOP. TD 2855',
McClosky Is., top 2823'. Ste. Marie pool,
18, 3 SVT SW. P. JaDlonski et al - H. C. Fischer 1. D & A, 12-30-41. TD 3053',
St. Louis Is., top 301+7'.
6n, 83, North Muddy Twrp. ,. :
: l-6> 309', from S line,- 460' from W.line, 1TW SB. C.-L. Brvin - H. D. Garner 1.
Drg. 211+3' , 12-30-41.
"
..".'.;.




5, SW 113 S3. Pure Oil - E. 0. Ross 3. D & A, 12-l6-4i.
' TD 2780', Ste/
Genevieve fm., top 2704' • North Boos pool.
5, NS NW S3. ShulmanBros'. - Acklin 3. D & A, 12-30-1+1. TD 2819', Ste.
Genevieve fm. , top 2713 '• Acidized 4000 gals. North Boos pool.
8, NB N3 SW. J. Carroll - Ross 3. D & A» 12-22-41. TD 2355', Ste. Genevieve
fm. , top 2759'* North Boos pool. : -. .
;
8, NT/ NW S3. Pure Oil - J. T. May 4. Comp. 12~l6-4l, IP 115 BOP. , TD-2S50«,>
McClosky Is., top 2798!. Acidized 5OOO gals. . North .Boos. pool.
8, S3 S3 NW. Texas - C, M. Jourdan 5. Comp. 12-l6-4l. ...IP 50 BOS. TD 2860'
,
McClosky Is., top2800f'. Acidized 4000 gals. North Boos pool.
7N, 103, Wade TwP*
'
29, S SW 173. R.G. Harharger - Prichitil 1. MIM, 12-30-41..
32, S NW SW. . J. Carroll et al - 3. Miller 1. . Cellar and pits, 12-30-41.
JBFF3RS0N COUNTY
IS, 13, Grand Prairie Twp.
33, NW SW S3. C. 3. O'Neal - Giordano 1., Be., 12-30-41. .
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J33T3P.S0N COUNTY (Continued) ; •.;-......•:'
IS, £3, Rome Twp ,;. .*:
10, 200' .from 3kline, -.200' .from,!? line, NW Bf..< Carter Oil - I. Cobb 2„ ,
* pomp. 'l^l&4i« ; fp I3S BOP.,' 15 'BW. ' TD ;9&0- ,. Bethel* as-. , top. 19^42' . Shot
15 qts. Diit pool;* ,.;•;.•.
S3 NW.




IP 53 BOP, '21+ .#.'."---ID ,,3,966 ',; Bethel^s,., 'top .I960' o Dix pool.




Shot V^Jfc$££!* QfytJBPQP-*.^.-.-^.* • • v :'
«
"
2S f 13, *Casner" Tirp.
1, Sj7N3.SE. Intra-Stato Pxqducing -. IJeaton lo' ; SD 2Q71', llfi+-l+I. \ ',','•
.
_»-"••..•.=•> *
32, Nw'ftW NW." Baldwin" et al -McNeil 1. D & A, 12-l6-Ul. TD2123', Bethel ss.,
.top- 21Q0* •. • ai-..- .. : . ,-.- -,.-,. , . .. .:.•: .' ;
3U, S3 S3 NX* Lo B. Jacks QIV.t- T,c .Mysr/r 3* .Comp«.- l&^MiQ,;, -IP £3 BOP, '5 BWw
TD 1996 1 , PB from 1998', Bethel ss , top 1982». Shot 30 qts. Woodlawn
pool. * /• ... .' -
.;-... .. : ,.-.. ..J. ::-.. ... . ,'. ,-' - i t-> — • : " • •
35, NW S3 NW. Kingv/ood Oil - Bank of Woodlavra. 9* Corap. 12-9-Hl. IP 170 BOP.
#
TD.
A I&$8» >( Bethel -sb., top £953-? *•* 'Shot 30 qts* TJaodlavai pool** " '••' >•'









18, NX N3 N3o T. Blako Dirickson « Miller 1. D & A, i2-.3O-.Ul. TD 2U3 9 ' t
St. Louis lsa, top 2^381, ..... -.. , ,'. ,
»
.
27^ S3* S3 NW. Ai Wo Gerson - W. B. Horton 1* D & A, 12-22-Ul. TD 2S37«
,




~i'. .,:-! • i ;
2S, 3E, Mt."
1
Vernon Twp, .«/: ;; ,.; .
lU, N NX NW. Mid. -Sun Oil Corp. - T. Adams 1. 'D & A, 12-16-hi. TD 29U31.
St. Louis Is., top 2939'' a
3S, IS, Biissville TtTp. .•..-..
,l r 1002' fram N lino, ^6l s from-".? line, NW SW,., ..Gulf Refining-. Community-,-
31arJLenship''3 e ' Comp.' lS-22-3+1. IP '266 BOP, 20 hrs. TD 1953S Bethel ss.,
top 1924'. Shot 50 qts» Woodlawa pool.
1, 962^ from W line, 1002 t from N line : NW SW. Gulf Refining - Coramunity-
Blankunship U. Comp. l2.-30.iHo I? 187 BOP. TD 1958' ^.Bethel ss a , top














1, "303 '"from S line, 3 20 » from Sr.dia^. .. -SV; NW,o :. Magnolia Petroleum - Oslager
Unit la Comp. l2~l£4l. IP 218 BOP. TD 1955'. Bethel ss„, top 1923'.
Shot 50 <lts. Woodxawn pool.
1, 330- from' IT line, 1099 : from. W .line, ,N3 NW, ,. INati-on. Oil, - C. A. Piper 7-
Comp. 12-9-J+l. IP 125 30P TD 1936' , Bethel ss., top 1969'. Shot 60




"''" "' *.*'.' 1




J3BT3RS01T C0U1TTY (Continued) uW-,*c\v.;v) •/-•; ,-
JS» 13 s Blissville Twp./ .;...., ..... ... . „ .-.-.
"'
'VUGO- from .S.line, 2Q' fronf W line', .iTE in?*- :-IT'atioh: ; Oil^ C» A* Piper S. '







••'IV JiO-5 £1*021 IT line, 250« from 17 line, .ITW'lTE.-'-"- Texas - W.' Robinson 0.. . Comp.




, '«[oodla.v7n pQOl.. ; ... P
2, 1TE S3 S3, Magnolia Petroleum - J. J. Kaminski>" 2, . Comp. 12_22-Ul. IP l6U
BOPo ID 1962*, Bethel ss., top 19^5'. Shot 10 qts. Woodlawn'pool.
2, JTW S3 S3* Magnolia Petroleum- j. '^^XiiatiSilllcl;'^^ 5-flOB^p«Ti8^&iiV^^ J3&?"iy
""'
^'' i
"?^BPP£;/'-3!IISS^99!9*i. <aB^Bl ss., top 1993 ». Shot 5 qts. Woodlawn pool. ;
Acidizod 200 gats. '" "' : " * - •'• .'-i . .,'•.,• . . '• .-. ....
2, US S3 SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Riddle Bros. 1. Drg. 239P* , 12-3'Q-U1 #
-'.29,.:STT SW S3.' J.
k
R. Less -Barnett 1. Loc.-, 12-304*1. ....
US, 23, 31k Prairie Twp.
li .'SW'ITW.SB., Kennedy,& Gilbert - C. H. Dunavan 1. Ik,, 12-30-1*1.
6, N ITS* S3.
;
T. M.'Conray - 3. S. Carson Bstate 1..-.-.Drg. 2012 », 12-3D-U1.
,36; -IT ITS SLV Graddy & Daniels - Threlkeld 1. Abd. loc., 12-22-Ul.
US, 33, Spring Garden T'.vp.
7 52, .SB.ITS SB. • .JTat'l Petroleum - A. Fitzgerald 1. SD 2'9l6 l , 12-30^1.




5, SW SW 1TW. Robins on-Puckett - Holshouser Bstate 1. Ds$ti>i12*9-51. TD
•
. 3189' ^ Ste, .Genevieve Is., top. 3103'. .,-.-/
••
... •- .;• -•':.'" ' <;\ ., .-.. . . .''"'• •
JOffiTSOtT COUNTY ' ?*
13"SV" ^3>- Grantshurg Twp. . . ,.-... ,, ,






2U, 11W, Dennison Tr/p.
22, 500 : from IT line, 330' from'W line, SW ITS. Sinclair-Wyoming et al -
"' Ail States Life 3. : Comp* 12-22-Ul. IP 109 BOP. TD 1772', Bethel ss.,
•''.-' top,17U2». Shot 20 'qts. St. Prancisville East. pool...
2N t 12W, Dennis on Twp.
\ 3, SB S3, B3. . Wade &. Brown. -.J, W. Clark 2. D & A, 12-22-Ul. TD'1030 1 ,
' Bridgeport ss.^, top 1023 >.- Laurence pool'. , .... .
g, SW SW ITS. DoKalb Oil - J. King 2. D & A, 1.2^22-Ul. . TD2320» , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 22Ul'. Ruark pool.
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LATTICE COUNTY (Continued) ' .v:\-V
2$ t i2iT, Dwinisor. Trpo
. 26... I.'". ;:', Bly a0»- 37£rts -. Olen^an^Gy 1. CompV 12*22. hi, IP 250 BOP„ TD
•
.'r.l3Sb'y Bishl ss„.,'•top« 13 57 5'o--'- 'South Lawrence pool,,
• .
3N, 125, Bridgeport Twp<-
29, 1200 T from II line, 1905' from W line, Nff* Alford Petroleum '- Gutteredge U,




1T3 H*? ITT, Goodknight ~ Patton 1„ Conp. 12-1Wl. IP 21 BOP. TD 2201 «,
WcCIoaky & St» Louiao Lawrence pooio . v •..«.
"•..",'
. . « • (.'•-• • . . - . .''...
Hll, 10W. Russell Tnp„ .. - :\-. . . v . . •
7. 20^5* f -°m N line, 86O' from XI line, N17 C G* Herbs t - Lemons 2. D & A,
13-l6-il. TD-cI£23 : , Ste* Genevieve Is o, top 1^59*, Russellvill'e'pool«. .-...
18, 660 ' from II line. lU29 ? from 3 line, NS. Kofi fcucky Natural' Gas - A. . Gwinh, U,
.
••
.D &A, 12-9*-Ul, • TD 827 .J .C.Bridgsport ss^, top BCS" . Russellvilia ppol.
UN, 1117, Russell Tap*
13, S3 S3 IIW, J. Young- H, Sierhaus 5, Coup. 12-52.41. IP, 3 J .000,000, cu./ft,
gas. TD 7^2* , Bridgeport se*i $fl$'3$9'1* - JfeaS'sVAlvilla pool.'; 1", '. ....
33, S S3 S3. V. Youngblood - Phiibert 1. SD 1903 ! , 12-30hJ*1. l; •..' ,-s
* HCDOIIOUviH. COUNTY • •' •;--;' ,.r..- I. .../ K . *;;.: . ; -. ~\ ; ,. . ;.
UN, UW, Lamoime Tvrpo .• ' V" ../.-. '.
22J 2C0 V f~om H line, 192 ; from 17 line, ST7 C. Measley - Sly 1. D & A,
12-22»J+1« TD 8U5 1
,
St. peter ss e , top gU3 5 * Co'imar-Plymouth.pool..- ' < :
29 f 260* from S line, 510* from 3 line, HE. C. B, Talbot-- P„- tf. : Powell 1.
SD 725' , 12»30~Hl,
MACOUPIN C0lft'TY« " --' °---" »A ••' C ..
r
E.-»C :.'. i ., t-
.







"I .^'j , *- ; , , -i--
8N ; 9W. Shipoan Twpe
23, S',7 SB y'Ve W, H. Holmes - \7atkins 1, Drg„ 6l0» , 12-30-Ul. V;
27, N3 H3 I-TT/. Harms & Hudson - 7. M, Breitreiser 1, Psg. Ull^, 12-30-Ij.l.
'
9N> 8?, Polk 3?np fl
35. 33O ? from H line, 328' from M line, SB S^7. Re G. TFhipple -:H.' C. Rhoads 1.
SD Ui7 J & 12-30.^1.
1011, '7W
r
.• Carl invill e Trj/' - £ .;.•.- .! .. • »iv S'. - •
20,670' from K .Line, U02 1 from 17 line. 113 SB. F» '-Mtidgett' -. Goebelt 1*
Coupe 12-2-J+l a IP 10 BQP« TD^7 S , Pottaville ss 0f top' 436 ; . Discovery




20, 193' from S line, h02' froia "J line, 113 S^« Pc ^Ugett - Goebelt'2,




10H, 7W, Carlinville Twp.
20:,
-g3T'4 from N line, 15.0 1 from E line., SW>, IVMudgett -' Goebelt 3. Como.





5K, 6f, Alhambra Twp.
33 f SE HE HW. Alch & Carroll - Rinkel 1. SD 2525', 12~30-Ul.
5N, Sff, Pert. Has sell Twp. .»:.'..
27, 1S2« from S line, 1078' from W line, HE. P. C. Xiskadden et al -
G. Fischer 1. SD 2100', 12-30-1+1.
MAPIOK COTWTY . •• .". ,-... ••'•.- . : •:..•: .'
IN;- UE, :.Ramine Twp.-,'. - ,,
. 33, J:JfTvJRT« Deaten& Bears - Sundesky 1. D & A, 12-30~Ul. TD 2952', St.
Louis Is., top 293 9 *
.
C2H, Ue, Iuka Twp., ...-
22, S HE S¥w- Nat' 1 Petroleum - Lindley 1. Loc,, 12-30-Ul. ...
3H, IE, Carrigan ,Twp. •- • <" ,' >*.
7, 33O* from S line, $kV from W line, SW SW. A. J. Hausmann - E. M.
Ducomb 1. D & A, 12-9-41. TD IU65', Bethel ss., top lU59». Pairman pool.
PERRY COUNTY
US, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.' .
32, 100' from S line, 500' from E line, SE. Stevens & Ward - Albers 1. SD
:
1010', 12-30-Ul.. ' ,' ; ' • U
6s, 3W, Pinokney Twp.
10 9 SW SW HE. E. S. Adkins - Pyramid Coal 1. D & A, 12-22-Ul; TD 1538'.




15S,. 1\E, Ohio , Twp.. . ..; • .





28, lUW, Bonpas Twp.
13, f NS'SE. Seaboard Oil - A. Wetzel 1. D & A, 12-22-Ul. . TD 30^5', St. :
Louis ls. r top 3.O52'.
16, E Hv/ HW. W. Duncan - W. C. Bierhaus 1* D & A, 12-22-Ul. TD 3206«,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3039' <•
•Page.37»
RICHLAND .COUNTY (Continued) ","..*". ;'"'-'
.
2:;> ikl, Boapas Tnpa « . ' •*'•,'•
20
;
7. I!V..i;3 - .•Obip'pil^-»^»;:&..Hull 1 3 .• Cfnp,;&2~l&ltiU- IP 30- BOP, i|0-. B\7.




29/600' from E line, 597 : from S line,.!® JSTC7. Ohio' Oil.-' H. Koertge 4. Abd.










9. E flfl S',7. Pure Oil - H. F* Frost U. Comp* -'12-9-415 , IP I56 BOP, 23 BT7.
TD 2o01 f , Toiler ss., top 2599* « Noble pool*
3N, 9E, Decker Twp. *.'••-.• " * '• • •' • •«' - ;.':..:.•••'' » ' *.". .' ,
33, N N*tf NT7„ H« Martin - Taylor 1. Dk., 12-30-lfl..
3N, 102, Olney Twp.
n, :671 s Xros" S line, 319' from. 17- lineV 617... -Olson .Drilling- W# Boyd-l. •
.
*£i Drgi 1975V,' 12.;304l. . • ... .-•. ,' /• .. .
;v
'_
10, 3 NT7 SEo Benedum-Trees - L Jo Powell 1. MIST, 12-30-41.
.











UN, 9E f Denver Twp.
13, W M 117. Pure Oil - C» M„ Chapman 1. SD 259", 12-30-Ul« .'.'-'
23, m SE Stf* Pure Oil - F« L< Wakefield "A" 15, Comp. 12-22-Ul. 1 IP ,37 BOP.
ID 26llt, \Jdiler-sso,,.tcP :25gri,: Iffobie pool. .'. ...' . .*" T-'M X", , ..."
28, E ffW SS„ Pure Oil - L. Re Boley ,;A" 1* Corap, 12-30~4l. IP 55O BOF.






qS*'. ,"'•' ; "-o:
UN, 11B/. German T%o •-'•'- -•' :^--r *- s '.: ..C ;.;.i/C- -." - •" *:.••.,•." fcC - ; ,*/.
6, S SE HE, Magnolia Petroleum ~..:s.' 'Ct^S-tetchi 1,1 D;&A, 12-30-41* v TD 3062'
,
Ste,> Genevieve Is., top 3008' * Acidized 1000 gals. Stringtown pool,
........ /...
517, 10S, Preston Twp„
29, E SY/ Su\ Pure Oil - M„ B Elliott 2. Corap, 12-16~4l • ;i £P ikO'&B **»>%&' ;
..' ••"2880<
i 'LloCloskyris-i, .top 2'850r<, , .Acidized 7.5OOQ" gals,.-. :'Dundas Consolidated
pool. ..'•.. »i * : ~* -L t ' : J
ST, CLAIR COUMTY '-'.-" • .'. ..' .
..
IS, 6w, HtneT wiwnn T^7p n . ' -' •' ,' '. ,";."
..1, -l^^cr'-fx'wa Tj-:l:iie^ 3.30' f»5m 3 -I'lne,' SE;-. Ashby Betrdloum.- Krausz1 li !
SD133', 12-30-U1. »;. :- .. ; : :
3S, 6l7, Marissa Two*. - '" "' - •' •' , ;
"
;
, 29., . 200' f:-om 17'liiie >
y
-200t;'^r6m •'¥. line r NE. 5tf .
!&. .Kun2-e - X. 7. Young ,lV




-,.r :v » y^.*r . , -j ;•.;- .^
7S^ 5E : Tate T^. ,:•._.• r^ - /. - « ,- y - ., ^>
" 28,
:
7 WT S?, Seaboard "Oil' - -S.. c\ Gelbr^ith 1*. Drg4 ,1800'., 12-30-Ul.
'
Page 3"g.
SALIH3 COUNTY (Continued) ;-.,.
7S, 6s,. Long. Branch Twp.
'
'"26,. K2J SW ST7. Tortner & Smith - G-rishan 1. -.-. Drg* 2367', I2-3OJ+I.
30, S3. S3 S3. E. .Hal. Compton - Hay Durham 1. D & A, 12-16-1+1. TD 3385',




8S, 53, Brushy Ittp.
-31,. 1TB 173 ST;, Kingwood Oil - C. A. Gullett 1. D & A, 12-30-1+1. TD 311+2',
'St. Louis Ib., 7 top 513& 1 . • ...'',.
8S, 73, Sldorado Twp.
6, S3 S"7 113. P. Summers - H. Roberts 1. POP, 12-30-1+1.
7, IT S3 B7. Brooks et al - V. Suttner 1. SD 2967% 12-30-^1. ""
8, S3 NTT ITS;" Magnolia Petroleum - V. Molina.rold 1. Comp. 12-l6-rUl. IP 13
BOP. TD 2920«, PB from 3ll+l+« , Aux Vases as., top 2866'. Shot 60 qts.
Acidized 1000 gals. 31dorado pool*
9, tniW US. T7iser Oil - ITeel 1. SD 3109', 12-22-Ul.
SCHUYL3R county '-.......,••..'
31T, 1+W, Birmingham Twp. '
,
.
12, NT7 F«7 1H7. T. E. Degenther - Scott 1. D & A, 12-22-1+1.. TD 735*,
"Trenton" Is., top 63O'
.
SHELBY COUITTY .'. '.
101T, 23, Cold Springs Twp.
13, US ITS H3. Lakewood Oil - Hatten 1. D & A, 12-22J+1. TD 1697* , Aux
Vases ss., t0P 1 69U » • Lakowood pool. -
TAZ373LL COUITTY
25N, ' 3t7, Morton Two. '
21)-, 53^'from S' line, i+91» from ff line, ITW ST7. R. Bartelmay ~ Mathis 1-A.
SD l65U» t 12-3 0-1+1.
WABASH COUITTY
11T, 1117, wabash Twp.
17, l6'20 ! from' S line, 1666' from 17 line, 1TW. • Dean A Morton - IThiteside 1.
SD 1600 », 12-30-Ul.
IN,. 1217, Wabash Twp.





21, 1TT7 ITS S3, ^hite & tfickwire - H. Couter 1. Abd. loc, 12-22-1+1.
. 27 4 SIT. N\7 IT3.- ; H. Potiades - H. A. Pox 1. D & A, 12-16-1+1.. TD 231U' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top~ 2267' • Allendale 'pool;
Page '39. •
WABASH OCHBTOT (Continued) ••.- V
.
' / .; " -; ;-.;;.
iff, iMT7
v
7,v.V- Prair-ia 'JVp,, * '
'
'''. '•'
• / ' "'"•
36. Bff NS SW« '.Hiito... Oil - R, Slreiton 1 ' D.& A, 12-9-fcL. TD 296V, -Sto.
CtoWVioVQ iSe, tup'2gU2'o




21, 60 front 3 i£ne : 1U10» from IT line, Fit Dean & Morton » Hein 2 a Domp„
12«l6-4lo IP i6U 30P» TD 1997 ? , Cypress s^y top 1976*. Shot HO qts c
Mtr, Camel pool.,
'Zl'lQoi'ivcm S"l'irievfert ! ftoo Inline.; W 'OteiurA Morton - : Stanford 3,






o Carmei poqio . ."'..,''
3S, lHW, Edwards Twpc-
14, 316^ from W lino, 29I+S from i7 line, HE SVT- Wo V, Gray « E« Fee "A" 21,
Cpnpc 12~9~ir:U, IP 100 BOPo TD 2?39', Cypr ess s'seV'top 2515;U Keensburg






23; 1Q30 ? frDnSliae. 300' txoxJJ line* SV7 MW, longhorr. - Helm .25. Corap,
;
12'-9-U:.;
. ip':-2- BOP., ..TD 2jf?9": Tar Sp/lngs'"ss, ;,'.'' top 2171 «.«'.Keen&bu.rg
'Consolidated poci e '
'"
'" ..-•..-
'27. 330' front lineV 1210 j, fro.T. )7.'lin«Vj.' HJl^' Lopghorn ~!Helih 22„ .Cofirpc


























- < . ..•-
.




10, IT'V N3 S"'V/~ Howard &' Wnisonanfc & Trenchard - Maschoff 3o'"*Cbnrp'i 12~22«iH#
..




23, mfirB BW McCarthy et al - Buhl 2o" D'
:
& A, ' l'2~3'6.".Ui . ' TD 15^' t Bethel es,,
v ,-!. top 1548'' ..;irjing,tonpoolo .. .- ^ ..
,
;;;y. . ; .;
, _.
2S, 3W, ilash/f.lie 3fap e




,19. ^,2..? l/i-r- T-Cxn;& R dw^e,~,%- piX;lo ,. Coiap* 12-30~Ulc IP- 27 BOP,. 22 hrs.
,
TD 1372*^ Bochox ss -,' top 13^5' » ' DuBois poble .'
• 3S,- 27, Boio r^po..., .. . ,- • , ,.. ...
', 1, ,SW. j5Jr'.'^Ba Jc
%
A.',Br^-j£' -, Ao Lanca'yk'l,
.
D;& A^ 12-30^1. ' TD, 1701 r , St.
Louis Iflo, top 1700'e
20j }TZ, SB
:
'S^m'\4* A^ BroTil': - Kozuszek l«."MlPuT, 12-36~Ul,





IN. 52- Orcha»cC *Jkf&» ' ....'• ..-.•- «'.•' .
32, 3 S3 IC "iser OiV-v^So SLlis.l. ,D.& A',; 12-30r,l+l. . ,.TD 2989*,. Ste.
Genevieve ls«. top 2853 ; .
Page 1+0.
WAYK3 COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 6s, Indian Prairie Twp.
.26, N SSI! S3,. Texas. -, Hay. Coniraunity.l-OA. P&..A, 12-30-41. TD 3157'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3072'. Acidized 75OO gals, Johnsonville pool.
33, 663' from S line, 1656' from 3 line, SB. Gulf Refining,- S» Legg 2.
Comp. 12-30-41. IP 130 BOP.:- TD 3236', McClosky Is., top 3168'. Acidized
5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
34, W SB K3. United Prod. - S. M. Schell S. Comp. 12-30-41. IP 344 BOP.
TD 3004',..Aux Vase3 ss., top 2979* * Snot 5° qt"s. Johnsonville pool.
IK, 5S, Orchard Twp.
35, K FT SW. K. V. Duncan - R. Guthrie 1. D & A, 12-22-41. TD 3107', St.
Louis Is,, top 3093?.
IK, 63, Indian Prairie Twp. .
35, W KW SW. United Prod. - A. Cariens 7. Comp. 12-30-41. ' IP 325 BOP. TD
301S', Aux Vases ss., top 2997'. Shot 20 qts. Johnsonville pool.
.35, 3 SW KW. United. Prod. - S. M. Schell 5. Comp. 12-30-41. IP 66 BOP. TD
3020
'
, Aux Vases ss., top 3OO3'. Shot 145 qts. Johnsonville pool.
35, WSW KW. United Prod. - S.M. Schell 6. D & A, 12-30-41. TD 3078' , Aux
Vases ss,, top 3020'.
.
Shot IbO qts. Johnsonville pool.
35, K KB SE. Wiser Oil - G. Watson 2. Comp. 12-30-41. IP 3OO BOP, 15 hrs.
TD 32g6', McClosky Is., top 3183'. Acidized 5000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
21, S SW SE. Gulf Refining - K. Garrison 1. Comp. 12-16-41, IP 27 BOP. TD
3335' » Aux Vases, Levias & McClosky. Acidized 6800 gals, Johnsonville pool.
22, 330' from K line, 668' from W line, KB SE. Texas - L. G. Wilson 2.
Comp. 12-16-41. IP 111 BOP. TD 3165', McClosky Is., top 3146'.' Acidized
4000 gals* Johnsonville pool.
26, S SW HE. Illinois Prod, - C. 0. Ray 1. Comp. 12-16-41. IP 200 BOP. TD
3185', McClosky Is., top 3155'» Acidized 1000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
26, S S3 S3. Ohio Oil - K. B. Wells "B" 1, Comp. l2-l6~41. IP 86 BOP. TD
3183', I.IcClosky Is., top 3178'. Acidized 4000 gals. Johnsonville pool,
28, KK3KW. Ohio Fuel Supply - V. Clark 2. Comp. 12-9-41. IP 276 BOP. TD
3240', McClosky & Levias. Acidized 4000 gals. Johnsonville pool*
28, S KW K3. Texas - Haught Community 1-OA. Comp. 12-16-41. IP 559 BOP. TD
32321, LIcClosky Is., top 3191'. Acidized 4000 gals, Johnsonville pool.
33, 663' from S line, 368' from W line, SE. • Shell Oil - 0. Powless 1. Comp.
12-22-41. IP 214 BOP, 19 hrs, TD3240', McClosky' Is. , top 3163'. Acidized
3000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
34, 3 S3 K3. United Prod. - S. M.. Schell 7, D & A, 12-16-41. TD 3030',
AuxVaces ss., top 3017'; Johnsonville' pool,'
Page Ul.
IIX10L9ffl33!I (Continued) ........
ilT . 63, Iti&iau Prairie ^7p. < •- ..
•^R, ,Mtf £".';'- j:Un^4 ?£od. .--A.' Cafiens .6i .Corn?. . 12- -22*^1 .. IP 229 BOP, TD
3G22-
;
aux .'Tales' ss,, top r 30Q3 5 -* Shot 20 qts.., Johnsonville 'pool.
•36, 2 NE S3, De.ep Ruck Qil-v J* IJ* Porter 2.- C6mp.-.fT2-l6.^1. .IP 65 BQP. TD
* 3268', P3 f;t;oin:5330 t-,- WcGIh>^' Is,, top :J195! .. -Acidized .HO00 gals,
Johnsonville pool,
36,'. •' W S;:,'.•. OiUen -Prilling •-: H.*v.:S.tate*s ,; S" -1-. .Como; 12-*9-J41, . ! IP' 16U BOP,




; . : .:........ ..-.;.. ' V '"' ..
3.6. 77 S7*\ SE* , Shfrl'i .Oil •• ,A> £." Por tar:- 2n . : Comp.. 12- ,9. U.1, - TP 67 'BOP;, TD 3125'
,
PB from 32^8 ! » Aux Vases ss ',< top '30&6'- c Shot -15 qts, Johnsonville pool,
IN, 7E, Bed-ford Twp. • .. .:' ... '.- ,•-.'- j <••:". ! < «'.'v.:'





l8 9| tOp 30S2 ? o »''•. ..i.V- .• i ". ,
.vll^-E .SB S^v -B^e .Oil **r&tJ(* Earth .up". .L., -Corn?; :12^0-Ul» ,IF 21.9 ,$0P f : 7 BT7.
TD 30;;'; i . PI from 3"i25 ; l Bcsiclare ss,, top 3057'. .Acidized 10...000 gals.
Clay City Consolidated pool.
„
.
. ... ... , '/ •'..<; '/. „« .-. ' . r\t •:: ;. : ., ..{.;:> •-, ;u - -. , ....
,
18, E S3 N3. Ru S. Hayes - J« Towns 1. Drg, 7b0' , 12-30-Ulo
12, W NE Stf. Pure Oil - $. R. Orr "A" 1„ D & A, 12-9. -kl» TD30S7', Ste.
C-e^ievieve is,,.-, top .3005' >. • Clay .City. Consolidated; pop]*.: 4'.'.' ., '. . , L
31,. 6601 from -N v..ne. ; .U.5.0 T .from 3 3,$ae> •$$#£•>. S77, . A^tna Oil v Jamison ,1»
Comp' 12- 30. Mi*. IP fe/#PP , -fcO^tf. . ,.TD 3 2J^2 , .V Mcplosky Is*/.-, top- 3 21 5'
.
Acidized 1000 gaLs. Johnsonville pool.
31, 660' from 8 line, 330 : from '.7 line, frac. SY7* Aetna Oil - Jamison 2.
,Ui, 12,^1^.^ TD.-3^2^t;' Ste,. ,(^:evieyei\lsrt, 'tqp;3T50.-,.. Johnsanvdile pool.
2F, 53, Garden Hill Twp«
.








2N, 83. Zif Ivp«
, 28, 3' in SZ , pi^-u ..OU-^.JBra^mfct/.'Cqns&lidatedvl. 1 '' D <3? A^ 12-9-^1. '-TD3090 1
,
Ste„ Scii^vievs iso. top 2962'. Clay City Cons olida'tod pool «, '
31, S S3 N2. Pure Oil ^ <%£$kBba?v&L\ Zm ' D ;&'-A.-' : '^2~9-Ul ...TD -3 0S0 ' ., Ste.




.; ,;•...:':.• ,'.', • ;j :' : . -I. v U . .. '. Tc .
31, 33 0'' from S line, 60C from 3 line, fr.ac.. MJfoJ <Piire Oil - E* Toll's 2.
D & A 12-22-'Ct. TD 3072', Ste. Genevieve Is „ , top 2955' Clay City









IS, 5E, Pickery Hill TwPo
< • , 9, S ;J3.S3«- . • . : - Cmmhacher 1* -.Dk,, 12-30.-H.Tv
Page 1+2.
WAYE75 COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 6E, Berry Trp.
1, W W E. Deep Rock Oil, - Eikelherry l,- Comp.'12^30-Ul. IP 200 BOP. TD
3218' , McClosky Is.., top 3203', Acidized 1000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
1, N SE HW.„ Olson Drilling -.R. Weaver'.!.' Comp. 12-9-Ul, ip 170 BOP, l6 BW.
TD 3255 1 , McClosky Is., top 3205'. Johnsonville pool. ...
L, IT S3 NW, Olson Drilling- R. Weaver 2. Comp. 12-30-Ul. IP 120. BOP. TD
3090',. Aux Vases ss., top 3075'. Shot 20 qts. Johnsonville pool.
U, 550" from N line, 5OO 1 from 3 line, NW KE. Ohio Fuel Supply - W. ,W. Hill 1.
Comp. 12-l6~Ul. IP -627 .BOS, BOP. TB 3I9U' , McClosky Is., top 3186''.
Acidized .5000 gals . Johnsonville pool.
U, 575' ' from N line, 33O' from W line, SE NE. Texas - A. Peddicord 1.
Comp. 12-22-Ul. IP 117 BOP. TD 3182' , McClosky Is. , top 3176'. Acidized
U000 gals. Johnsonville pool.
16, N NW SW. J.. Russell - Doty 1. D & A, 12-22-Ul. td 3187', Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3IO3' . .
17, S SE SE. Kingwood Oil - O'Eeill 1. SD3058', 12-30-Ul.
17, S SW SE, Texas - B. Talhert 2. Tstg., 12-30-Ul.
21, NNENW. I. A. Q'Shaugnessy - Withrow 1. Drg. 3059', 12-30-Ul.
28, E SW SW. Bell Bros. - P. Puhrer 2. D & A, 12-30-Ul. TD 3199', Ste.
Genevievo Is., top 3073'. Shot 60 qts. Sims pool.
28, S HE HW. Potiades - L. Withrow 1. Tstg., 12-30-Ul.
2g, 687' f~m.N line, 330' from W line, NE SE. Texas - H. 0. Puhrer 1. SD
3 2U5', 12-30-Ul.
28, 686' from S line,. 33O' from W line, SW SE. Texas - H. 0. Puhrer 2. SD
3150', 12-30-Ul.
28, 688' from S line, 33O' from S line, SW NE. Texas - L. B. Gregg 1. Drg.
2085',' 12-30-Ul.
.
28, W N3.H3. Texas - W. Harlin 1. Loc, 12-30-Ul.
30, W. SW NE. C. Buerkle et al - J. Williams 1. D & A, 12-30-Ul. TD 3 272'
,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3IOU'
.
33, SUE fflU Bell Bros. - P. Jukcer U. Comp. 12-22-Ul. IP 292 BOP. TD
3OU6 1
,
Aux Vases ss., top 3OI8'. Sims pool.
28, W SE N3. Swan-King.- D. Spenser 1. Comp. 12-l6-Ul.. IP 210 BOP. TD 3219'.
McClosky Is., top 3169'. Acidized U5OO gals. Extension to Sims pool.
'Page uy. *,
ffAYff? COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 65, Berry Itop,
33, Z-Sl-If.,', Bell' Bros* - Pi Fuhrer 3. Comp. l2-l'6»Ul. IP 256 BOF. ' TD^SM^
Aux Vases 'sso-, top-302U',. Shot kO qtsi Sims pool.
2S> 52, Pour Milc-Twpr -• •
16, -S S3 N3*. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - 0. Goodart 1 D'& A, 12~30-Hl. TD 3258'
»













-ArringtOn Twp e • •
17, b7U ; from S line, 346' from W line, S2 SS. Gulf , Refining - A. Solon 1.











3S, 82, Hill Shoals Twp.,
19, '13S75 froa N line, 330* from ." line, £rac.JJi?. Pure .Oil. - ",'. B. Fox "A" 2.
•Going. 1'2..??--Ul7 IF T^: BOPj 39.3'7<> : TD 32UH' ,' .Aux Vases ss. ,','.top 3237' .
* -Shot }0 qt'so • : Hi'ix Shoals :pooio ;• •
21, N2 N2 NIU R. S. Kayes et al - Dc H. Vaughn 1. MQC, 12-30-1*1,
•
' » " ' «
'
30; N2 1T3:SW Cherry.' Kidd &' Gray ••Gray ;;, M": 'l. ; Comp« l2-.22~Ul„ IP 178 BOP.
TD 3231', Aux Vases ss« t top 3i8S ! « Shot 80qts o .. Mill. Shoals pool.




top 3256 ? o Mill Shoals pool.
30, SW'S^US-'- Hudson ffeste'^-Ao- J* PooTmah J." Comp.\
l
l2.~l6_.Uiv jp 2.52 'BOP.
TD 3224 5 , Aux Vases ss., top 3187 ! „ Shot l60 <fts. Mill Shoals pool.
"*~
30,-:-B2 IIS'W. Texas'--; AV' J.-'pcoraan l6\ Coiro> 12--.9-iH'r IP 20 BOP, 2U ; BT7.
•
•'
' TD 3 23S < *, ' Aux Vases* fc's'i , - top' 3i^6 '• '.
'
; Sho t. 3 'qts „ Hill Shoals' pool
.
3S, lUff, Gray Tvp.
,
...




Inc. - .Hon' 3,
Comp r ; 12-30-Ul & IP • 33 BOP', TD : 28b0 :
'
o PB' from 2921^, 'Bethel ssV, top 27SM-'
.
Shot 2Uo qtsn ITow Harmony Consolidated poolc





32, S2 HZ HE, S. C. Yingling - C> Andres 1. Comp. 12-l6-Ulo. . IP. 6,5 BOP. TD
'. 288V , PB • fremr- 29^2' , Aux Vases- 'ss'e , top'2866'T Shot UO*. qts'. - ' New'Harmony
Consolidated pool. . > .
33, SB'-NV? '-WW, First Na'tn Potrolbum Tru3t ' •-. D,' ;Bnmp ; 7'i ; 'Comp; . I2-l6-Uln ' IP
•320 BOF. >
'
: TD 2956- 1 , .McGlookj/ "is,-,- top 29Ug ; »>- '•' ITew Harmony Consolidated pool.
US, 92, Burnt Prairie Twp.
.







, ' • .'
'" '
'
23, SW TO S'.T. Reece & Heath - Shumaker 1. D & A, '12-l6-Ul.' TD 3356' , St.
Louis Is., top 33^2'.
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4S, 10E S Phillips Twp.
7, If S\7 3"7. T7. Co McBri.de, Inc. - Dalv Trustee 1.... Com;,;. 12-22-41. IP 1029
,B0?, S;6 :.: . TD 3276 s
,
HcClosky Is'., ,£op 3?6,4*. , Cent ervillo East pool.
7, NS 30 ST. Sfcclly Oil - C. Bryant 1. Comp. 12-30-41. I? 50- BOP. TD 2547',
Tar Springs ss., top 2431'. Shot 10 ets. Gen terville East pool.
7, JtW jnr S3. Sun Oil - Bixenstine 1. Comp.' 12-30-41. IP 90 BOP. TD 254}',
Tar Springe ss., top 2478'. Shot 40 qts. Centerville. East pool.
„ 7.< s-: s;;.:b. sunOii'- h. strow 2; comp. 12-3041, ip 20 bop. td 2546',
Tar Springs:ss. , top 2430'. Shot 20 qts, Centerville East pool.
12, 10' -from 33 lino, 393' from'S line, ST7 92. A. H. Anderson - Leathers 1,
Comp. 12-30-41. IP 197 BOP. TE 3201', Rosiclare & McClosky. '. Acidized
25OO gals. Sfew Harmony Consolidated pool.
4s, I4i7, Phillips Tvrp. • .
• 4, 20 : . from -II l'ihe, 395' from 7 line, STT S3. Mahee Oil - 0. Smith 9. Conn.
12-30-41, IP 26 BOP. TD 2232', Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot oO qts. Hew
Harmony Consolidated pool.
4, S SE H7. Tide tfater Associated Oil - Evans 9. Com-. 12-9-41. IP 333 BOP.
TD 2315 1
,
Aux Vases ss., top 2786'. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
-
4, S7.SE H7. Tide 7ater Associated Oil - Evans 10. Comp. 12-22-41. IP 128
BOP. TD 2931'. McCloslsy Is., top 2855'. Acidized 25OO gals-. Hew Harmony
. Consolidated pool. " • •
5, S7 HE SE. Hemdon Drilling - A. Cox 3.. Abd, loc> t 12-l6-4l. Hew Harmony
Consolidated pool.
9, 230' from S line, 200' from 7 line, HU SE. J. German - Hon. 5. Comp.
12-30-41. IP 6 BOP. TD2S53', Aux Vases ss., top 2834'. Shot 420 qts.
Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
9, S7 m HE. Habce Drilling - H. L. Hon 4. D & A, 12-30-41. TE 2966' , Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2858'. Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
9, SE HE IV. Pure Oil - G. P. Oalvin "A" 8. Corap. 12-30-41. IP 6l BOp. TD
2720', Bethel ss., top 2704' . Shot 30 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool.
. 14,. SE SV; S".7. Superior Oil - E. ' i.i. ' Eitton 30, Abd. loc. , 12-22-41. Hew
Harmony- Consolidated pool.
22, S7 S7S-7. Calstar Petroleum - Miller-Ford 2S-CV Corap. • 1 2-1 6-4l . IP 146
BOP. TD2G52', PBfrom2959». Aux Vases ss., top 2835'. Shot 80 qts.
Hew Harmony Consolidated-pool.
23, 1016' from H line, 33O' from 7 line, HE. Superior Oil- E. S. Dennis 1.


















Harmony Consolidated pool. ••' ' '*'"*/ *
23, S75« from N line, 990> from \7 line, S'J. Superior Oil. - H. C. Ford 7„
Corap- 12-9-Ul. IP 100 BOP, put 80> W.,, TD 2S 6^'' '"Tar Springs & Cj^ress.
*%tefi* Harmony Consolidated po-ol,, "' '""/ .']
29, S3 S3 S3, Superior Oil - 3. M. Fitton "A" 26c Comp. 12-16JU. IP 110 BOP,
cut 30- •?. TD 27U0 ;
. :
P3 from 2559* , Bethel ss..,,Ho? 2722*., Shot- Uo qts.
Haw Harmony Consolidated ,podl.c ' // .',',.' •" ..••«
33, S3 S\7 HIT. Sun Oil - E. Henning 5« Ahd. loc. , 1.2-l6-4a. Uew Harmony
Consolidated nool. .... ... .. '. ' '..-. ''".'.* . , . ' ..
;
•' 33, VB'Su Ntf. '• Sun Oil - 3,' Henriihg 6. '.Aty?.. **$?*•' '12-i6-Ulv ft'ew Harmony
Consolidated pool,




.: TD'2597', Cypress' s"s e , top 2576;i o" Shot; ^C^'qt's,,/ llpu Harmony Consolidated
pool.




32, SW S3 Btf." Tu'PV Catlett Ur Calvert 2V tlomp.'-lS-.jO-Wc IP 115 BOP.' TD
21l6 } , Clore fm t , top 2105' , Shot 10 qts.. 3pv/ort]x pool. .
32, N=,7 in S3. (Shore on - F.' Calvert 1/ ' D &' A, 12-36-4i. :; TD 2131'f, Clore fm.
,
top 212S*, .Sh^p.t 20 qts... 3p\70.rth pool. .... , .
,
.'
\\ ».•—'-. « - '. . . '-• ' -' * ~ • .'•' « *'
36, N^S^IOo- J. Datrson e*t" ;al- : H. :L, Clark l. : SD" jl20>% 12-30-U'l
.





U, HW S'7 If.?, Sun Oil - 3. G-reathouse H0» Camp*. 12- ^O^Ul.' ' IP 12$ BOP. TD









D.&^a; 12r9~4l.. TD 28S0'
,
SieV Genevieve • is „ , top ^7$ ' » N"ow* Harm'bn'y Consol id'ated ' pool
.
'Vy C""S^: m iqv'' S^cHor^Oll .1 Groathouse ia^, V Comp'.':l2-^.&Jll f ','lP 50'. BOP. TD
'2353"»"-
t
: Bethel & Auz Yases". Shbt'^OO qU'».' ITev/. fiarmony. Consolidated.
5, 2S0' from. S line, 330'.. from. 3 line. .S3 113., Tide \7ater Associated Oil -
v •'' 'Bacon S'
.




-.7 H>.mlony' Consolidate d' pobli .' '•'.
.




PB/from 237.3 v . Bethel; ss* \\ top 273^'. . Shot. 20 qts. Ueu
Harmony Cons ol idkted pool
.
5,'S"7 S3 HS: .Tiie>7ater Associated; Oil ^- Bacon
J.'.'
Cbmp. lia-3*0-tH, .IP'5U BOP,
200' B;'; TD 2^71^ lie Cibsk:/ Is »,. top '.29291 . Acidized 15OQ ^ais. Hew





5S, 1UV.%, Harthorne Top. .
5, S'.T iJ3 S3. Tide frator- Associated. Oil - Bacon. 3. Coma* 12-30-41. • IP 11 5 BOP.
TD 23605, ?B from 2979', Aux Vases'W, iiop 2843' . . Shot . 40 qts-. New
-Harmony Consolidated pool.
6s, S3, Indian Creek Twp. ,• .
lU, S'J S3 S3. H. A. Brisch - H. Hanson 1. D & A, 12-lS-Ul. TD 2550'',
; Bothelss., top, 2840'
.













PB.fron 3035 s , Tar Springs ss., top 233 U» . Shot 20 qts. Iron pool,
6S, 93, Heralds Prairie Tvrp.
; ,18, 330' fron S line, 3SO' fron 3 line, 1T7 1T3. Pure-Carter Oil Cos. v'"7« C.
Gowdy 1. Conp. 12-304+1. .IP 387. BOP, BOP. TD 2805', Paint Crock Stray ss.,
top 27oO' # Shot 60 qts. Stokes pool, <'-' *-
IS, 357'' fron S line, 3S7' from XI line, 113 ITS. Pure-Carter Oil Cos, - J. M.
ITeal 2.' Con_. 12-9-41. ip iqU BOP. TD 2880',. Paint Crook Stray ss.,
top 2772', Shot hO qts. Stokes pool-, - •
6s,-103, Scpa T-'p.
21, S7 S3 S3. Caneron Oil - H. T. Roiling 1. SD 315Q±' , 12-30-41.
2U„ m S3 113. Shelly Oil - H. IZarch MA" U. Conp. 12-22-41. IP 71 BOP. TD
2093'', Palestine ss,, top 2079' • Shot 60 qts, Uaunio South pool.
2U, S7 S3 1T3. - Saolly Oil - H. Karen "A" 5. Co'npii 12-30-41. IP 76 BOP. TD
2274»
,
Palestine & Tar Springs, Shot 20 qts. Maunie S mth pool,
35, 113 S3 113. Cherry & Kidd - Poarco 1. D & A, 12-30-Ul. TD 2265', Tar
Springs ss.., top 2241'. - :
'
7S, S3, Indian Creel: Twp, • - :
1, . S"7 SJ S'.T. Ilc.gnolia Petrolcua -General American Life 1. Coup. 12-22-41.
IP 230 BOP. TD 2765', "Jaltorsburg & Paint Creek Stray. Roland pool.
2, 330'' iron 1! line, 33O' from 3 line, S3 S3. Sinclair-wyoning - C. D. Roddy 2.
Con;, 12-22-Ul. IP 310 BOP. TD 2773*, PB fron 2947'. Jaltorsburg &
Bethel, Shot 20 qts. Poland pool'.
11, U52' fron "IT lino, 338' fron 3 line, 33 113. • Carter Oil --G-. Vf, Leathers 1.
Coup. 12-16-41. IP 2UU BOF. TD 2751', \7altersburg & Bo.thcl. Shot UO qts.
Roland pool.
12, ll! It : ir.7. Cities Service Oil - Mount $. Conp. 12-30-Ul. IP 115 BOP. TD
276O', Bethel ss. , top 27321. Shot 70 qts. Roland pool.
12, 3OO' fron '.'." line, 330'. fron S line, 1TY7. Gulf Refining - J. LZoorc 1.
Conp. 12-16-41. 'IP 50 BOP. TD 2899' ,' PB fron 3020' , Voltcrsburg, Cypress,
and Paint Creek Stray. Shot 20 qts. Acidizod 5000 gals. Roland pool.
12, 33O' fron IT line, 300* fron \7 line, S'.T if./. Gulf Refining - Hoore 2.
Conp. 12-30-1:1, IP 1SU BOP. TD 2913', './altcrsburg & Aux Vases. Shot 12
qtsT Roland pool.
>7HITS COUNTY (Continued) .
78, 83, Indian Creel: Tv:>.
15, S2 ST? 1T2. Carter Oil - C. 3&nardi 1. Co:.r.. 12-30-hl. IP ko?. BOP. TD
2l66', '."altersburg ss., top 211o'. Shot 20 qts. Roland gool,





BOP, 1"6" "Bt7. 'TD'2iS3», ^B froni'3039', Y/altcrsburg
ss., top 2133'. Shot 10 qts. Roland pool.
15, 112 S3 N2. Carter Oil - V, McGill 2. Coup, 12-9-Ul. IP 51 BOP. TD 29 52 * t
Aux Vases ss., top 2923'. Shot GO qts. Roland pool,





•19, S2N2 BE. HiaWath,vbil : - Stinson S. ' Conp. 12V-16-U1*. IP 10. BOP. TD
2U63', PB froo 2813», Cypross ss., top 2I435'
.'
' Shot $0 qts. "' New Haven pool.
Acidized. 1000 gals. .... ,. ,..„
.
•20;,' ;










20N, 8E, HensJey„Twp. r „ .. . ....... : .- c , ..., ,. • . . ..
20,
:
'C N7'S2. ^arDer'&.Sieye'rs.-^Lindsey.l. ~D& A, •12-30-^1.' TDJ7Z7*,'
•'
"Trenton" "Is., top"15$6*. ' Old total depth IO25U /';..«;
2DTARDS COUNTY , ,..-..•.: .••...-•••-.





32, N7 SW NTT. Ohio Oil - H. G. Marfan 1. Comp. '12-9-141. IP "336 BOP. TD
317M, HcClosky Is., top3UU». Parkersburg pool. Old total depth J17U|>•
Formerly a producer.
GALLATIN- OOUNTY ,_.. ; . • . , ., : . . /" : - „'"
8S,""l03, New Haven Twp I
16, N2 N2 NE. Phillips - Egyptian Tie & Timber' 9." *Comp. 12-9~Ul. IP hh B0P>
1U6 3'7. TD 2098', Palestine ss., top 18UU« . Inman East jpool. Old total
depth 2Q9S ». Formerly D & A..
HAMILTON COUNTY
1 . » ».. ? • *
.-
6s, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
12, S7 S2 S7. Shell Oil - Ventress 2. Comp. 12-l6-4l. IP 125 BCF. TD 3Hll«,





Ik,' S'» S"7 S2. Kewanee Oil &.Gas\*- C.' A. Qulpepper ,1*, bang, l2~22-hl. ip 1+3
1
BOF, 1U hrs. TD 3190', McClosky Is., "top' 3lUgf' . Acidized 3OOO gals. Rural
Hill pool. Old total depth 3115'. Formerly a produce^. ...
iU, : N7 S2 NE. "EingwOOd Oil' -B. : Johnson 2V. Comp. 'l2r9-lll/ Ip" 215 BOS, BOF.
TD 32)491, Levias & Aux Vases. 'Acidized 5000 gals." Rural Hill pool. Old
total depth 319^' • Formerly a producer.
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' ;. ' ;;.y;\ 5 ,.,, • . ... . .< ..
2N, 12W, Dennis on Twp.
23 , S3 S3 SW. C. 3verts - Catt 2,. Comp.-.12,-l6-41. IP ..79 BOP. . TD 1420-'.
•' Biehl &*3uchanan. South' Lawrence -pool. ,Qld
;
total depth. I317J. Formerly
a producer. . •->. .? : .
HA3I0N COUNTY , ..'-••:...•":..
21T. 23, Saiem Twp.
20, oS0 : from S line, 663' from W line, N3 S7. Ohio Oil - H. Young Heirs 52.
Comp, 3.2-30-41. IP 9 BOP.. . . TD 1S74 1 , Bethel ss,.,., top 175b T . Salem,pool.
Old total depth lS^'. •' .:.•'
.- ...
*
20, 662' from jj line, 660' from 7 line^,
s
S3 SW.. Ohio Oil,-
-k M. .Young Heirs 53.
Comp. 1 2-16-41.' LP 6 BOP,. 6* hrs. * TD 1873' , Bethel & Aux Vases. Salem
pool. Old total depth 1873' . Formerly a producer.
30, 292' from S line, 363' from 3 line, S7 S3. Texas Co. - T. Stroup l6.
Camp. 12~9--:-l. IP 28 BOP. TD 4o47\ "Trenton" Is., top H53.O' . ' Salem
pool. Old total depth 3414'
.
31, 363' from I line, 264' from 7 line, S3.. Texas: - C. 3eed,"BJ' 7. Cbmp.
12-30-41. ' "IP "5'0* BOjEV . . TD "4o45 5 , "Trenton"^ Is., top H521' . ,Salem pool.
Old total depth fflP .
31, 272' from S line, 320' from 7 line, N3 HE, Texas - E. 7ayman 23. Comp.
13-9-41. IP 42 BOS. TD 462g', "Trenton" Is., top 4512' t Salem, pool.
'
Old total depth 3380'. -/:,'.: :.:. \ -
7AtF3 COUNTY *
"
IN, 63, Indian Prairie Twp.
26, N S3 ST7. Ohio Oil - P. Leathers 2. Comp. 12-16-41. IP 82 BOP. TD3240',
McClosky & Aux Vases. Acidized 1000 gals. Johnsonville pool. ..Old .total . '.
depth 3.240 1 . Formerly a producer. •'....., *' ""'." t
IS,' 83, Jasper Twp. , - ".-:: - :
23 , 3 S.' ITSo Guyana Oil - J. V. Borah 1. "Comp. 12-9-41. IP 11 BOP, 8 B7.
TD 3206s Hosiclare ss., top 3123'. South Lit. 3rie pool. Old total depth














19, 1322' from U line, 990' from N line, N7. Kingwood Oil - 3earn 1. D & A,
12-22-41. TD3220', Ste. Genevieve Is. , top.3.000^' •• •Grayville pool., .'
Old total 'depth. 3 220', Formerly" a producer.
4S, 147, Phillips Twp. '-
14, S7 F.' S7. I. Thite - Lomas 1. Temporarily abandoned,. 12-30-41. Formerly
D & A. ITew Harmony Consolidated pool.
_n
. \ •,..., ". :
:
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v.l-iIT.1 OUITTY (Continued)
5S, 14>7, Hawthorne Twp,
4, 185" from S line, 320' from V,T line- S3. Superior Oil"- HV C. ; Ford et all2,
Comp„ 1&-2&-U1. IF 25O BOP, cut 20$, \7. TD 2885' f . Bethel ss . f top 2724'.
.Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony Consolidated pool, 'Old total depth' 26l7'o For-
merly D & A. ;-...*••;







,.-, The Texas -Company .' : ' •
HAMILTON- COUNTY
6S, 73, Sec. 7, S3 S3 F.Vo Ho Davis 5, Comp, 11-27-41. IP 256 3CP from Bethel
" and Aux Vases.
,
Shot 5 qt.s , 2973-78! - ' Deepened' to .2-998'
;




-92» .in Bethel » .... " ' '. .- •-'•• -' •
6S, 73, Sec. 7',
;
330« fro,m S line f 33O' -from V.' line. 8S--ML'* J. .3.. Clark 8,
Comp* '.12-6-41 • IP 19 BOP, 8 hrs., , from Bethel and Aux Vases. Shot' 40 qts.
2899-2912'. TD 3021'; same as old total dopta. Drilled Socuraloy 2890-
2919' in Bethel. :.. , O -: •.
MARION COUNTY " "' ' '
•-•"•'-'
"'"'
2JJ, 23, Sec. 31, £80' from S lino. 230' from Vf line', S3' K2. H. ' ?.' Corbin 7.
Comp. 11-18-41. IP 125 BOP, 2], hrse, from Devonian and Trenton. TD 4590'
,
old total depth 4590' . Perforated 20 shots, 3310-20* in Devonian.
. 7/AYNS COUNTY " '
'
IN, 63, Sec. 2o, 330' from -S line. 672' from ".7 line, NW S\L Watson-Rogers Community
No- 1.- Comp i -12-7-.Ul.. IP lOl.Bf/r, 3 -,ars. , '.from Aux Vases & McGloaky, Pcf-
• forated '54 snots-,. 2987-96 : in A"u:c vases, CLd total depth 3174'. McQlosky 'fm.
,
top 3099'; Aux vas.e3.fnu, top £$8?* * '.-.:. ..'.
J
IN, 63, Sec. .27, 330; from S line. 676' from 3 'lino, NV N3. M. Grcathauae H,'
Coup, il-.gJii<, IP- 231 BOr from Lower 0<Hai'a-'& M<;CIcsky < : AcidizeujboO gals'..
• Perforated 24 aaotat, 3.01£-22 ; in lower OHa-ra, Deepened' to 312& 1 '. Old total




; LxCxoeky Is,., top 3057* . • ',
IN, 63.. Sec 27. 33c from N lino, 069' from 3 l4ao, Nff N3. Mi; G-rcathouse 6.
Comp, 11-6-41. IP 42 BOS, l6 hrs*, from HcCxcaky ft' Lower O^Harav Perforated
. 60 shots, 30^-0' -bO.' in Lover O'E&ra. &oidi&ed 3000 gaiso Deepened to 3144'.
Old total depth 3Il6 : . Lovias fin,, top 304f)«-
; McCios'iry l's,,'top 3099'.
IN*, 63, Sec 27, 33C'_ from S line, o7"i • from* 3 lino , F.V SW. tf* Leathers 1, Comp,
11.-21-41 .« ip -_6b BQ from Lofror C'Ha-ra ife^KeSioo'tya Acidized 3000 gals, Por-
.
forated 30 shoijs, £972^78' la Lower 0*fiava. Old total depth 3032'. Levias
fm, , top 2970± >; KcCloaky Is., top 3015'
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IN, S3,. Sec'. 27, C N tf.',' S^. 7. Leathers: 5... Comp. 1-0-30-41, .IP 200 BOP.
Deepened to 307& , old total depth 305s*. McClosky 1&. , .top 302U.'.
Ill, 53, Sec. 22, 33O' from N line, 6S1» from 3 line, NE S3. '7. Leathers 6.
Comp, 10-25-lU. IP 265 30P. Deepened to 3132', old total depth 3112».
HcClosky Is., top'30S0«.
IN, 63, Sec. 2S, 33O' from N line,. 677 1 from 3 line, N77 S3. ft. Leathers 9.
Comp„ 11-25-Ul. IP 139 BOP, IS hrs., from Lower O'Kara. Acidized 1+000 gals.
Perforated 60 shots 30S2-92* in Lower O'Hara. Old total depth, 3197*
.
Levias Is., top 3 035'; HcCloaky Is., top 3133'.
HI, 63, Sec. 3U, 33O 1 from S line, 676' from -M line, 113 S3. Alice Sweeney 2.
Comp. 12-6-41. IP 109 BOP, 15 hrs, from Aux Vases, Lower O'Hara & McCloaky.
Acidized 500 gals. Perforated 132 shots 3006~2g» in Aux Vases. Old total








County Company Farm No, Location Feet
Clark H. Love T-J. Love k- 15-10H-'lU-7,17 N3 NtT' 575
it Ohio Oil J. LlcCrory Hrs* ^10 23-lOn-ll+w, S" S3 ITS M7
11 Ohio Oil
.
J. McCrory Hrs. S 23-10l-T-lH'7,S".' S3 NE 556
11 Ohio Oil J. McCr ry Hrs. 9 23~10N-lh7,S S3 H3 U67
11 S. Spellbring J. Loeb 7-1111-1^7, S3 S'7 N* 3S0
ti S. Spelloring J. Loeb 3 7-llN-lU'7,I7" S~ B! 375
n S. Spelloring
.
J. Loeb 5 7-llN-lll7,3 Sff NTT 3S5
ii S. Spellbring J. Loeb k 7-iin-iH7,n3 st; w 360
it S. Spellbring J. Loeb l 7-iin-iU/.7,s-: su sir- 375
it 3. Spellbring J. Loeb 2 7-iiiT-.iU-.:,v; st,7 mi 320
ti A. H. Anderson H. 3iggs 1 9-1111-1^7,37'SW,;-^. 2532
11 ;. J. V-Midivert &
T. C. ICingsloy i-'l. Parti ow et a1 3 3U-9N-lUv;,S 113 NE 52S
it IT, B. Lee R.J. & G.S« 1 .
Dovorick k ? 6^5
11 Ohio Oil- :i. A. Pox 23 3>j_9H-ia7,iT3 NT? NE 595
it Ohio Oil XT* A. Fox 13 3U-9iI-lU7,3 Su NE 522
it Ohio Oil Z. 3. Brant 5 cS-9ii-iu-;,s mi sy 5H3




PHODUC IffG- WELLS PLUGGED
'









County Company Farm No. Location Feet
Clark
.
Vandevert & KingaLey 3U 2t« Dev-erick • U. .26-9N-llW,SW SW SW 6U7
it ti 11 Fo & Ho. Partlow 2 27-9K-lHW.,ll K3 SE
.. 503
n 02iio Oil C • H. Pi'..j.g; • \ 26-9N-14T, S NE SW .. 668
11 3. Priddy 3 > C -. ^aoteB,*
- baker 4 2o»9N--lUW,SE SW SW 550
H
. W: J, Vandevert & ... , • ;i
•-
.••
. J»,".C. Ilingsley M. Parti ow 17 35-9N-iUw,2is NW HW 653
Clay ...Olson. Drilling Co. C. Irwin 1 12^2sf-fs,N SE KW 3 086
it it 11 2 l2~aT~7E
;
S SE.NW ' 317^
11
•7. Wright Oil Co. &• Chandler 2 12...3N-6e
;
S cWSE • 3000
11 it ii 1 12-3JI-6S..SW S? SE • 3000
Clinton Hu;ghes Petroleum Allison 1 : M~i.H~lW; S3 .SE S3! 2900
n
•StbridtiO Brown... ,,..••. 1 3-,ltN-l.f r 31::v.l,
Suh-div,. Central ia 2926
11 if' ' Lebe 1 l>lN~lW,Lot U,Blk. 1,
..-.': .'. : '.-': Central ia ;.
-,V. 2928
11 G-ioyd •_ S. 3o Miller .-. 1-B ;2^:K:.1W..N'E ne ne 1 2960




->X.£3. SZ- • 2950
11 T.Simmel' JaelijQ ,. - 3 12- IH-.IW.SE 3000
it '.' ' f» :
.












it Mid-Western States ...
. 'Oil, Inc, E., Panzau >•
1*' 13-llLiw,SW SE NE • 2900
11 Al&cjaa Oil Co. Skipper & . • >« V
X?ehler '^ * 2 12-1N.-W.NE • 2900




•J « • •
B^s. 2 ... 1 2900






.. Add t to Central ia t 2926
11 J.. Lahgen'eld ':. J„ Pek^,r
,j 3 2U-lN-.lW r iOJE 1379
11 J, tfe^toh F- Gross .. ? 5-1N-3I7 • 1025
11
.F, 1L Wright ,.' Bar th 1A 13-1N-1V/.SW , 1365




SE SW • 1365
11
.'Pair Eo'oe Oil & ..
'Wright' Barth 3 l'2-i'N-
;
iw,
.• S3 'sw 2926
11
..
Fair Ecpe Oil & ... • v .
'.'•
Wright." . 'White Peren 2 13-lN-lw.sw • 2916
11 ti
";.". Petrea 3 . i3..;ii>T-iv?..s\7 r 1365
11
.





3 12-jff. »v.3W 2927
it II 11 4 12-1 K -1W 2927
11 F. Arraoraith Jo Lottie 1 2M-1N-1W.N3 HE 1U00
(Continued on page 52)
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County Company Parm 17o. Location Feet
Clinton James Snipping 2 13-11-1 tf, SE 3000
11
^thrjlgeo " Hoffman '.1 7-127-17 2900
11 tt Si egl'er 2 12-127-1"% ME S3 2900
11 Lange ' H. Hugo 2 13-1IT-1T7, S3 K3 2900
ti Ethrid^ec Seigler 1 12-117-17, '273 S3 2900
n LsngS -- H. KTeeman 2 13-127-17', 273 S3 2900
11 A. Schierman Mo:;et>ach 1 U-rii\r-3" , sr s~ 1000
it Jones IlcHenry
•'"
1 • 2-127-17, S3 2900
11
"Reiley?- Bude 2 13-llI-lTT, S3 S3 2900
11 Qshorn —1—J* ICaelin " ? ' 12-127-17, S3 S3 2950
ir Ost>orn - Ahlf 1 25-127-17, ST7 SB 2900
11 B» Johnson Langefeld 1 12-127-17, ME S3 2920





Rollmson Rettin.^house 1 12-117-17, Lot 20, 1300
Blk. k, 2 Home
terrace
ti Martin Heinzmann 2 9-217-17, ITS 273 NS 2800
H Scott-Carey Oil ' Harmon 1 12-127-17, "ME SE 2900
it Scott-Carey Oil Starr 1 12-111-117, 173 S3 2900
II tt Quick 1 12-127-17, "S3 S3 2900
it tt G. Rogers 1 12-127-lw, ME SE 2900
Crawford Tide 'water Assoc. H. Haws "9 ' 21-627-137, S7 he sw 272?
11 it it 7 21-627-137,177 se S7 $30?
11 it P. Tylde 2 30-727-137,5 se sw 961+
11 11 M. rf. Rhodes 1 30-727-137, S3 Nil SE
12-727-147,27 M3 S3
9U0
it ft S. V. Stifle • 16 977
it Dinsmoor Oil H. i.l. Wilson 3 21-727-137, S3 273 m 973
11 Side T/ater Assoc. C. I.!. Stifle (1) IS 8-7x7-137, S7 H7 HE 952
it it tt 2 g-7M-13W,SE F.7 S7 982
it n tt l g_71J-13T7,S3 277 SE 982
it ti it 2U 8-717-137 ,"s7 n7 S3 978
tt ti 11 29 . 8-7ii-i3'7,2i1" ir: si :.9«9
it 11 it 26 ' 8-7J-137,S7 27.; S3 .986
it "7." '7. Seyhert D. P. Kirtland 3. 5-62T-13'", S'7 S7 273 879
11 S« H. Jennings :.-.
& Bros.
J. McCrillis 13 5-627-137;, ST." 273 S7 93^
11 J, 1. Lindsay A. i;I. Highsmith 5 21 -517-117, S7 S7 S3 952
11 Ohio Oil Jim D. Skidmore 8 12-527-137,273 273 HE 984
11 Louisiana Iron &
Supply Co. G. Pisher U 22-527-117,277 S3 177 93H
tt it n 6 22-527-1117, S S7 177 947
11 11 R. Pi sher l 22-517-11-7,273 ST7 M7 .996
11 »l ti ' 3 22-527-ilV;,-S7: ITTT 277 944
(Continued on page 53)
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Bdwards H. H. Prince













































Farm ,-.; No. Location -. Feet
U.- Simpson
, 1 10^7H-l2W,HW HW SB IO59
it 2 10-7H-12W,HW HW S3 ' IO3U
S. Shoulders 11 20-52T-irW, SE S3 S3 ' 931
Corr-ell.
, ,,
10;,r 11-7H-12W.E 11$ NW HWIO56
L. H.'Tahill ., 9-5H-111T,irW SE HE - 972
11 1 9-5H-llW,HW SB HE 970
11
5 9-5H-11W,nw SB HE 975
n - -.
7 9-5N-Htf,SW S3 1TB 976
L. 3. Seitzinger k 9~5H-11W,HE HESE 9^8
J. W. Dickinson 1 .9-*5U~llW,HW S3 SE ' 960
Cochonour 7 25-101T-10S,lTE HE HE' 628
ti Ik •25-ioh-ioe,'st; m HE- 6*v?
11
. 11 25-1OH-l03,HW tfW HE" 6^2
n 30 25-1OH-l 03,HS HE HW 600
-
:
ff ," 13 .25-1OH-l03 ,HW HW HE 63 9
u. 28 25-10H-rlOE,HE HE HW 655
11 32 25-10H-10E,lTE HE HW' 635
./.-.:". ',' 20/ ,. '25-iOH-103,HE HE HW" 6H5
N 31 25-IOH-l03,HW H3 HW' 63U







#. D. Rigall et al
A. S, Waggoner . : .
M* A* Cochrao
Charles Irish
A. A*. Stewart ,
G-. Stevenson '



































































1(?) 1-2H-12W.SE HE HW 17^2
2(?) 1-2H-12W.SE HE HW 1705
3(?) 1-21T_12W,S.3 HE HW 1852
1-2H-12W.S3 H3 Hi? 1859
(Continued on page 5*0.
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County Company Farm Ho. " ' .Location Feet
Lawrence J. L. Fisher 0. H. Gillespie 1U 15-37-127, SE SB.JHT 1637
u Ohio Oil M. Langen 3 30-317-12'7, SE US HE I96S
11 ,11
.
ji 2 30-351-127, S ITS 1TE 193^
n C. H. Parriott A. B. Buchanan 19 11-211-127, S7 I\TE jaw 1791




1 • E. Heal is 29-Ur!-l27,SE S7 IO3O
it
'
Ohio (Dil H. So Poland 5 35-511-13", 7 77 SE 166U
11 • ,' t» ,* G. Gray 11 36-51T-137,C SE S7 1667
11 11 J. '7. Bolles 12 17-^7-127,77 IIS S7 1821
11 it. L. Seed - ' '• 9 15-37-127, S S7 S7 1327
H J* D. Toomey C. Henry . , \ l 29-57-117,7 SW S7 893
II it 0. 77 3 Mullins 1 30-57-117, SE SE SE 892
II Strine H\ Corrie 1 22-27-137* SE SE 7S 2108
It ' J. LV Toomey 7. A. Pinkstaff 3 32-57-117,7 117 77 879
ir II pints taff
'
1 32-57-117.17; m m v 887
















» ' R. R. '7ill is 1135
n Becca Oil Trust J. 7« Buchanan k 12-27-127, 7E 77 7S -1272
it 11 II ~T 5 12-27-127, S7 S7 rl670




..Lots 1;& 2 ,1392
*





•• Central ia- 1390
It J. Vtm Menhall I. L>»R.R. 2 19-17-1E.25' S of
5th St., 25' E of
7 line of right-
of-way
1371
tl B. F. Gloyd (?) L. George 1 7-17-1E.77 717 •2950
II Haynes-Thomas . . *
Drill Corp. Prf Lee 2 . 28-27-2E,7S S7 •2900
It
'
'.7. Thorn- Yo at *.'.. • :1 k 6-17-1E,~;'S7 •1550
11 Ohio (Dil- Bohner Heirs 6 8-27-1E.77 1559
• • * II
i " A. E. Behoist-. 6 8-27~lE,77 -1560
11 i.I.'Pray Robinson *: 2 U~27-1E,SE S7 •2960
H '".. V T. 'Gartland Langenfeld 2 4-27-13,77 S7(?) -2902
11 Big k Oil & G-as A. Sherman 2 9-27-1 E,77 77 3001






Eliners • & Spears




• » • -D. James McGuire 1 7-27-13, 3 1+6 » IT, '•2960
.
•- 63' E of S7 cor.
(?)
(C6ntinued on page 55)
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"... * . .
*
t* 7. A&ams




S. 3- Douthitt •v 2 .•
1



































































12th St., 20' E of
'







• 100' •.?, m
2-g^T-13,3/2 Lot 1
& 2, 20'- 3/2 of
1J/2 off #/2/3 of
t
- Lot 3, Blk. 5, Patoka


































• 103 ? 3, S7 cor.?
lo -217-23, 63 W SE
2 7--21-T-2S •; it:: ^jtt sy
io*2i?,..23,sv: sv;
18-11T-13, Blk. 2k,



















5-21T-1B, 660 ' IT, .I55I+
" 5'^S' 3, SV7 cor. S3
1S-1II-13, Blk. UU, I3g6
Lot 2, Central ia
18-111-23, If; HTf 1TE I85O
Cade 1 - 1.8-11T-13, Slock; 10, .2930
Central ia
(Continued on page 56)
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30-2iT-23,v7 HE S'.7 3639
ig-n-i-23,:r..' its m 19U6
2S-2H-23,ir~ ST7 •• U665
13-1IT-13,1TT7 JTtf S¥ 296O
g-2f-*lE r -. 200' S, ' 1563
100 1 '.7.-
s-2iT-i3,s,,7 its 1550
3-2:7-13, 1300' IT, 1559
* 100 « 2,'-m
3-21T-13, 370 ' IT, ' I565




H65' B.SU cor .ITS
23-2"~23,I7T7 ITS S~ 30H9
13-117-13, Ifr' S3 1TT7 ,: 2903
30-227-23, S7 S3 m 2260
33.1+21-93,2 S3 S3 3002
33-427-93, Sw S',7 SE 2656





1 9-2S-l'3»r ,ST; IT3 svr
1 3-lI7-13T;,lT'.." IT'./ Sw
2 SS-1S-1'3".7,S3 I7V SYT ;
1 • ", '^i:;rT3".7r^M3 273
2 i4-i:r-*i3»;ys3 :rj its' 26so
13 7-3s-i3>7,S3 wa S'r7 1252
2 :-.-aS-a».i375Sz se sw 2655
? 20-13~12'7,31ock 212,1519
Lot 11, -lit. Carmel
1 20-13-1277, Out lot l ' 1617
#139, lit. Carmel
3 31-2S-1T.7,1T3 ITS 1TE 25OO
1 v 17-lS-i2".7,SE ST7 ' 2391
1 •3-2S-13-,;,'SE S3 BIG 2460
18 - 3-12T-l2~,i73 S7 W
u 9-Us-iin.sr sir its 2717
Date-.of Issue' - January 13, 1942




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump





















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools




















WOC—Waiting for cement to set
14 (7014)
iHfc
•

